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Structure of the Wood of Himalayan Junipers. By W. Rushton, A^II.S.Sc,

D.I.C*, Demonstrator in Bioloj^Vj St. Mary's Hospital Medical School,

Paddington, W. ; Assistant Lecturer in Botany, South-Western Poly-

technic Institute, Chelsea. (Communicat<^d by Prof. Percy Groom,

D.Sc., F.L.S.)

(Plate 1.)

[Itead 2nd April, 1914.]

The woods of the Tn<lian species of Juniperus^ J. recitrva^ Ham., J. Wal-

lichiana^ Hook. f. & Thorns, (syn, J, pseudo-sahlna^ Fisch. & Mey,), ./. macro-

poda^ Boiss, (syn. J. excelsa^ Brandis, non Bieb.), and ./. conimnnUy Linn.,

are similar in general characters to those of Junipers as a whole, which are

distinguished by the annual rings being generally narrow, often unconform-

able and coalescent on the narrow side. The summer wood is usually thin
L-

but dense* The tracheids are wholly witliout tertiary or secondary spirals.

Itesin-passagcs are wholly wanting, but resin-cells are ratlier numerous,

chiefly in tangential bands, often giving rise to the appearance of secondary

growth-rings. The numerous and often resinous rays are chiefly without

tracheids, with the ray-cells mostly with coarsely pitted terminal walls. The

lateral walls have half-bordered pits^ round or oval, in shape arranged in

1-2 rows radially. Fusiform rays are wholly wanting, the rays being

mostly uniseriate, occasionally biseriate in parts, and the cells are round,

oval, or oblong in sliape tangentially* In transverse section in my specimens,

the annual rings per inch of radius are lowest in /. WallicJuana with 26,

and highest in J, recurva and </. communis with 44, and X macropoda 33.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. B
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The amount of summer wood per animal ring in each species is highest in

J, remrra and /. communis^ ^vherc it sometimes occupies almost half of each

ring, or may bo reduced to the last 4-8 rows of tracheids up to the outer

limit of the ring, AA'horeas in J. Wallichiana and J. maeropoda it rarely

occupies more tlnin 2-C rows from the outer limit of the yonr's growth.

Tlu; tracheids are arranged in straight radial rows, square to round in

outline in transverse sections in the spring wood, und oblong in the summer

wood with the lono- axis tano;eiitial, and show a len^uth of 0"5-3 mm. in

all species. Bordered pits occur on the radial w^alls of both spring and

summer tracheids, arranged in a single longitudinal row with occasional

pairs in tlie spring wood^ and wliolly uniseriate in the summer wood. On

the tangential widls of the latter tlie bordered pits occur somewhat sporadi-

cally^ but only occasionally on the tangential walls of the si)ring wood^

especially towards their ends, in cases where the tracheids happen to bend

or twdst about radially. Tlie number of pits per traeheid varies in the

different species, being largest in J. maeropoda, where they arc more or less

contiguous, and least numerous in /. communis^ wdiere they are more distant.

In J, Wallichiana and J. recurva intermediate conditions were found with

numbers in between. The ends of the tracheids are more or less rounded off

except where they happen to end near a medullary ray, in which case they

are frequently bent out of their course and run along the upper or lower

surface of the ray-cells radially (PL 1. fig. 1), or where tw^o tracheids come

together, one from above and one from belowj when they are much contorted

with the common ends flattened. AVhen this flattening is well marked a

bordered pit is invariably present on the common wall (fig. 2),

This bending of the tracheids is of frequent occurrence in all the Indian

species, more especially in J. recurva and J. macropoda.

Lignified bars (Sanio's bars) are numerous in all the species, in some cases

•unning radially throughout the wdiole width of an animal ring (figs. 3, 4, 5).

The bars readily stain with lignin stains such as phloroglucin and hydrochloric

acid, etc., whilst above and below the pit-areas the clear unlignifieil rim:

(Sanio's rims) so common in pine-wood can be d<

\

s

uiio's rims) so common in pine-wood can be dononstrated, but they are

not so numerous or as clear to see as in many of the Pine species.

Professor Groom and myself, working on the East Indian Pines (Journ.

Linn. Soc.j Bot. xli.), found these unlignified Jireas to be of a pectic nature,

and not cellulose as previously stated by Miss Gerry (Ann. Bot, 1910), so

that it was thought worth while to investigate their nature in Junipeiiis so

as to find out wdietlier they are cellulose or pectin.

To work out this point, radial and tangential sections w^ere taken of all

four species and all submitted to similar treatment, one set of solutions being

used throughout. The colourless rims (Sauio^s rims) occur in all four

species, but in different proportions according to the number of pits per

tracheid and their distance apart.
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. The sections were first put Into 1 part HCl to 3 parts absolute alcohol for

Jin hour, then Avashcd with distilled water and left in strone: ammonium
hydrate overnight to cause the tracheid-walls to swell up. The followino-

day they were carefully washed with distilled water and suhmitted to the

following test;s :

(1) With phloroglucin and hydrochloric acid the rims remained colour-

less though the walls of the tracheid and Sanio's bars stained a

rich rec I colour.

(2) With iodine and sulphuric acid the rims still remain unstained.

(3) AVith Congo red no staining of rims,

(4) With Kleinberg's ha^matoxylin, the rims unstained.

(5) With Haidenhain's hosmatoxylin watery solution without mordant,

the areas were stained black.

(G) On treating sections with 2 ])er cent, solution methvlene-blue in

Avater followed by a 2 per cent, solution of acetic acid, the rims

stained a faint blue colour and the walls of the tracheids a pale

(7)

ii'reen.
F

On treating sections with freshly-made cuprammonia overnio-ht

then washing with distilled water and submitting to methylene-

bluo acetic-acid test, the blue colour of the rims was intensified
;

on leaving sections in strong ammonium oxalate for 24 hours,

negative results were obtained Avith the blue stain, with Schult/e\s

solution, and with iodine-sulphuric acid.

(8) On treating sections of all species with a freshly-made solution of

ruthenium-red, the rims stained red in both j^adial and tan<'cntial

sections, api^earing as short curved red lines above and below the

pits in radial sections and as small red dots in tangential sections

(figs. 18, 18 a). Results Identical with to the preceding were

obtained when tLe sections had not undergone previous treatment

for swelling of the cell-walls. From the above tests it appears that

in the Indian Junipers, as well as in the Indian Pines, these areas

above and below tlie pits are pectic in nature and not cellulosic ^

It was found possible to establish a general parallelism between tlie

number of pits and tlie number of Sanio's rims per tracheid. AVhere the

pits were numerous the number of rims was found to be correspondingly

large {J. WallicJuana and ,/, macropoda) ^ whereas in J, recnrva with fewer

'^ In a paper rocenlly published by Miss lluth Holden on '^ The Jurassic Coniferous

Woods from Yorksliire " (Ann. Bot. xxvii, (1913) pp. 533-445^ pis, 39, 40) frequent reference

is made to the cellulosic nature of " Sanio's bars." The structures tliere described I have, in
F

accordance with tlie termintjlogy of Groom & Rushton (Journ. Linn, Soc, Bot. xli. (1013)

]»p 457-490j pis. 24, 25), designated *' Sanio's rims," reserving; the name *' Sanio's bars'' for

the lignilied bars so frequently found crossing the lumiiia of the tracheids.

b2

**<

*.J
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pits a snuiller number of rims was demonstrable. Finally in J. commimh\

which shows the smallest number of pits per tracheid, it was only possible to

demonstrate an av<M'age o£ one rim for every eight tracheids.

Medallavfj Rays.

The rays in all four of the Indian species agree with those of the American

i]i being mostly uniseriate, occasionally biseriate in tangential sections,

with the cells round, oval, or oblong in outline, and made up entirely of

thick-walled parenchyma with simple pits in their uj)[)cr and lower walls,

and half-bordered ones on their lateral walls, 1-4 per wood-tracheid in tluv

spring and simimer w^ood of the various species. Where only 1-2 pits

per wood-tracheid occur, they are arranged in a single radial row, but

where more occur^ in two radial rows one above the other. Often in the

summer wood the ray-cells widen out parallel to the long axis of the stem

and three pits occur one above the other per summer-wood tracheid

(fig, 13)* The end-walls of the ray-cells are coarsely pitted in tangential

sections, giving the appearance of a net\vork of end-wall interspersed with

irregular-shaped pits. The length of the cells is equal to the width of 4-8

spring-w^ood tracheids and 3-6 summer tracheids radially. Frequently in

the summer-wood zone the ray-cells are much shortened and widened out

parallel to the axis of the stem and often dovetail into each otber.

The height of the rays seen tangentially varies from 1-20 cells in

7, eommimis^ 1-18 in J. macropoday 1-12 in J. Walllchinnay and 1-8 in

J. recur ra.

Ixesin Cells*

t .

h

L

^ h

Resin cells occur in all four species, but in different areas of the grow^th-

ring. In J, recnrva they sometimes occur in a definite zone in the eaily

summer wood, but more frequently they are scattered throughout the late

spring and early summer wood, but never extend outwards beyond the third

taniiential row^ of summer tracheids from the outer limit of the year's growth.

In J. maeropoda^ J. Wallichiana^ and J. communis^ they occur in definite?

zones, but the position of the zone varies. In J", macropoda the cells occur

up to the outer limit of the growth-ring and never more than 4-6 trachei(!s

away from it, often also occurring in the early spiing wood of the following

year's growth. In J. Wallicliiana the resin zone is more often in the middle

of the growth-ring and extends up to a limit of six tracheids from the outer

boundarv, whereas in J. comnauds the zone is more constantly in the middle

of ihe iirowth-rinii and never extends nearer than 20-25 tracheids from the

limit of the yearns growth. The length and width of the resin cells also

vary, being shortest in r/. macropoda^ G5-88 /t long with a w^idth of 3-n /t

radially and 16 /i tangentially^ intermediate in J, recnrva and J. comimans^

125-200 /A long and 12-15 /^ wade radially^ and greatest in J. Wallicluanay
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2^]0 fi long hy 27 fx wide. Sometimes the cells occur in pairs, but the width

of the two is rarely more than that of a single normal cell. In normal

local thickenings, either solitary in thehV snowcells the end-Avalls usuall

middle or as a series across the walL

The lateral walls possess pits which are mostly simple on the radial and
4

bordered on the tangential walls, with occasional bordered ones on the I'adial

walls. AVhere the ])its are bordered they are round with an oval orifice^ and

sinn*lar to those occurring on the tangential walls of the summer tracheids.

In none of the four species do the resin colls form acontinuous longitudinal

scries, but are interrupted at intervals by ordinary wood-tracheids.

In J. Wallichituia in one instanc*e an aggregation of short resin cell-

structures appeared to form a re^^in cyst (fig\ 6), but probal^ly this repre-

sejited a pathological condition,

Th(^ position of the resin cells in the growth-ring gives a ready way of

identifying the species in transverse section.

Summarising the distinguishing characters of the four species they are as

follows :

^ - > 4 « AG-rowth-riiigs.

Number nf growtii-

I'ings per ineli of

radius.

Medullar?/ Hays.

\
Distance away from
each other taii-

gentially.

Height, laiigential.

Pits on lateral walls

per wood-tracheid

J. recur va.

Narrow,

44

1-10
traeheids.

1-8 cells.

1-4

Shape of pits

Number of pits on
wood*tracbeids.

Hedn Cells

(

OccLirreiiee
i

Length

Wi.lth

I

Round, small, ori-

fice long and slit-

like,

beyond border.

Not numerous.

extending

Somewliat scattered

in middle oF ring

and extending to

third row of tra-

cheids from outer

limit of growth-
ring.

185/ (

12-15^

J. WalUclikiiia. J. macropoda

Wide.

26

1-12
trucheids.

1-18 cells.

1-4

Round, orifice oval,

occasionally ex-

tending beyond
border.

Fairly numerous.

Zon ate

;

occurring between
middle of ring and
fourth row of tra-

eheids from the

outer limit.

230 ;t

27/.

Narrow.

41-4:

tending

1 12

traeheids.

1-18 cells,

1-4

Round, orifice oval,

hardly ever ex-

beyond
border.

Very numerous, of-

ten touching each
other* round to

elliptical in shape,

Zonate
\

always occurring up
to limit ofgrowth-
ring, ne^cr more
than 4-0 tracheids

from limit ofyear's

growtl]. Some-
times in early

spring wood,
05-88 /A.

3-5 /i rad.

1(5/1 tnng.

-/. communis.

Wide.

33

1-8

occasionally 10
tracheids.

1-20 cells.

1
. f mostly \-\ 1^2. ]

Round, large, ori-

fice oval, never
extending beyond
border.

Not numerous.

Zonate

;

from middle of ring

to a limit of 20
tracheids from
outer limit of

trrowth-rintr,3 O

125-200/^.
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A detailoil description is given below of each species and the main points

o£ interest hronglit out.

JUNirKFUTS RECURVA, /fa7)u

The M^ooJ of this species is moderately hard and light reddish brown in

colour. The growth is slow, in my specimen 44 rings per inch of radius^

but Gandjle points out that 22 rings per inch is common for Sikkini woo<l^

and twice as many for wood grown in the North- West area.

Macroscopic (naked eye).

The annual rings are well marked ofF from each other, the summer wood

is narrow and dense^ and the medullary rays just visible.

Microscoinc (trachcids)

.

The traclieids occur in w^ell-marked radial rows as seen in transverso

sections-, 22-42 occurring in each row, of which from 8-25 belong to the

L

I

summer-wood area and the rest to the spring, the latter gi^adually changing

to the former. In some a slight indication of an attem[)t at double-ring

formation occurs very near the outer limit of tlie yearns growth. Thc^

bordered pits on the radial wall of tlie spring traclieids are round and do not

touch each other. The orifices are circular in the early spring tratdioids

(fig. 7), but more lenticular as the sinnmer wood is reached (fig. 8). The

pits on the tangential walls of the latter are more scattered, with narrow

lens-shaped orifices (fig. 9).

The length of the traclieids is 1-2 mm. as a rule, but shorter'ones, 0"5 mm.
long, are not uncommon, with a thickness of wall and width of lumen as

follows

L

I 1l

r
I

Width uf liinien* Thickness of wall.

Radiak Tangential RadiaL Tangential.

Spriug wood 20 /^ HI /x 2-5-3 /x 2'5-i> /i

Summer wood 5-G jjl 1'6 fM 3-4 {i 3—i fi

The trachcids do not all run straight, as some, Avlien they come in contact

with a medullary ray, bend radially and run along the ray for some distauce

with their ends more or less pointed (fig, 1), but where they do end abruptly

on a ray their ends are flattened- In other cases thev folloAv an irreiiular

course, and where the ends of two traclieids meet a bordered pit occurs

between them (fig. 2), and often pits occur on the tangential walls in these

areas. Tangential sections in such a region often show large oval space;:*

surrounded hy a lignified wall, which are the bent traclieids cut in an oblitpie

direction (fig. 10), and where these bent tracheids end by the side of a

medullary ray they Inn-e a tendency to push tlie ray-cells to one side,

causing them to appear irregular in shape instead of round (fig* 11).

r
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Medullaru Ra^.^i.

. The rays occur at a distimcc of 1-10 tracheids away from each other

tangentially and are generally low, fairly wide, and mostly uniscriate. They

are made up of thick-walled parenchymatous cells, which in tangential

section are ronnd in the middle of tlie ray and oblong ut the upper and lower

limit (fig. 14). •

Simple pits occur on the upper and lo^^er wall?, and 1-4 bordered pits per

wood-tracheid on the lateral walls, the latter being small and round with

long slit-like orifices extending beyond the border (fig. 12), Four pits [)er

tracheid are most common in the spring wood^ being arranged in two radial

rows ; whereas three pits, arranged one above the other^ are usually found in

the summer wood (fig. 13), the latter arrangement occurring most frequeu

where the rays are only one cell high and widened out above and below

(fig. 13).

The end-walls are coarsely pitted and arranged either transverse or obli£|ue.

The lengtli of the raj^-cells is equal to the width of 5 tracheids in the spring

wood and 6-7 in the summer, but often in the latter area they are only equal

to 2-3 and widened out parallel to the long axis of the wood-tracludds.

The whole of the cells are filled with resin as tested Avith copper acetate and

other testSj but it was easy to remove It by leaving sections in equal parts of

strong potash and ammonium hydrate overnight.

Besin Cells.

In wide growth-rings the resin cells are very nmch scattered in the middle

of the ring, but where the ring is narrow the resin cells occupy a zone near

the beginning of the summer woud and extend to a zone abont 3 traclieids

from the outer limit.

They show an average length of 185 /i, with a width radially of 12-15 fi.

They possess simple oval pits on the radial walls and bordered ones

tano'entially^ the latter being comparable in size to those on the tangential

walls of the summer tracheids (fig. 15)*

JuNTPEltUS AValLICHIANA, IIool. f.

Macroscopir (naked eye).

The wood of this species is of a light reddish-brown colour, with the annual

rings distinct and fairly equal in extent to each other, showing 26 to the

inch radius- The medullary rays are just visible as brown lines.

Microscopic (tracheids) •

In transverse sections the traclieids are arranged m radial 1*0ws w ith

35-15 in each row, of which only 4-8 (occasionally 10) belong to the summer
. i-

" J
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wood, and the rest to tlio spring. In outline tliey are square to round in the

spring' and oblong in the suninier wood. AVhcn isohitod they show a length

o£i2-3 mm. J with width of lumen and thickness of w^alls as follows :

Width of lumen* Tliiclniess of wall.

Itadial. 'rangential. Radial. Tangential.

Spring woo<l 29 /x 23 fi 1*4 /^ 1-4 /x

Summer wood 5*7 /^ 27 fi 2 fi 2 fi

The ends o£ the tracheids in most cases arc rounded off, sometimes forked

and flattened where they end on a medullary ray, and occasionally bnid and

run along the ray-cells as in ./. recurva.

The bordered pits on the radial walls are arranged in a single series witli

occasional jjairs, but are more numerous and closer together than In

J* recurva. They are round, with a circular orifice in t!ie early spring wood

which gradually becomes lenticular as the summer wood is reached (fig. 1(3).

Pits also occur on the tangential walls of the summer wood ; these liave

lens-shaped openings like those on the radial walls (fig. 17).

Sanio^s bars occur very frequently together with Sanio's rims above and

below the pit-areas ; they can be demonstrated in both radial and tangential

sections (figs. 18j IS a).

Medullar^/ Raijs,

These are numerous and wide^ occurring at a distance of 1-12 tracheids

away from each other tangentially and made up entirely of thick-walled

parenchyma, with a length equal to the width of 4-8 tracheids in the spring

wood and 3-G in the summer, with simple pits on the upper and lower w^alls,

1-4 half-bordered pits per wood-tracheid on the lateral walls, and numerous
irregular-shaped simple pits on the end-walls. On the lateral walls the pits

are round, M'ith orifices slit-like, slightly wider in the middle, and rarely

extending beyond the border (fig. 19).

Tangentially the rays are mostly uniseriate (fig. 20), 1-18 cells high, with

occasional biseriate ones (fig. 21) ; tho cells are round in the middle and
oblong above and below^ and often loo.scly attached to each other_, so that

intercellular spaces can be seen in both radial and tangential sections. All

the rays are more or less resinous.

Hesia Cells.

The resin cells occur in a zonate manner in the late spring and early

summer wood, and never occur beyond the fourth row of traclieids from the

outer limit of the growth-ring, but occasionally they are scnttered, especiallv

in rings which happen to be rather wide.
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They attain a lengtli of 230 /x and a width of 2(} [x radially, with local

tliickenings on the end-walls, and bordered pits with lens-shaped openings

on the radial and tangential walls (fig. 22) • Occasional simple pits occur

on the radial walls.

JuxirEKUS MACKoroDA, Boiss.

Macroscopic (naked eye).

The wood of my sj>ecimeii had qnite a reddish tint, with 41-42 growth-

rings per inch of radias and medullary rays just visible to the naked eye.

\

Microscopic (tracheids).

Transverse sections show an average of 44 tracheids per radial row in each

growth-ring, of which only 2-^ belong to the summer wood and the rest to

the spring. On the whole the tracheids seem more loosely attached to each

other in tliis species than in the other three, and show a length of 1-3 mm.
with a width of lumen and thickness of wall as follows :

Width of lumen.

Radial.

Spring w^ood 21 fi

Summer wood !V8 /x

Tangential.

1^5 /x

15-7
fji

Thickness of wall,

liadial, Tiingential

1-9^ 1-9 /x

3-8 /i

The tracheids run fairly straight with the ends bluntly rounded off, except

where they end against a medullary ray, when they are flattened or run

along the ray. The bordered pits on the radial walls are in a single row and

very numerous, toucliing each other in the early spring wood but further

apart toward the summer wood. In outline tliey are round to elliptical, with

orifices round in the early spring wood^ but more lens-shap(Ml in the late

ring and summer tracheids (fig, 23). The

e latter possess lens-shaped orifices (fig. 24)

Sanio's bars and rims can he demonstrated.

i?

Medullarfj liaij.'i.

The rays are not so numerous as in the other species^ and there is much
variability in height : rays 1-2 cells high are numerous, but some are 18 cells

high as .^een tangentially. They occur at a di:<tance of 1-12 tracheids away

from each other, with the cells rou^nd in the nn'ddle of the ray and oblong

ubove and below (fig. 25^. They are made up of thick-walled parenchyma,

with simple pits on the upper and lower w^alls and 1-4 bordered pits per

wood-tracheid on the lateral walls. The hitter ai'C round with openings

never extending beyond the border (fig. 2G)» The rays are resinous.
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Resin Cells.

The resin colls in this species ahvays occur close up to tlie outer limit of

each annual ring, usually on a level Avith the last three or four tangential

rows o£ the late sumnici' trachoiJs but never more than the sixth row from

the outer limit and, occasionalljj on a level with the first two or three rows

of early spring trachcids. The cells are short and narrow^ G5-88 fi being an

average length, with a width o£ 3-5 fx radially and 16 fi tangentially^ with

all the walls lignified, the end ones being irregular in outline.

In this species the resin cells form a more continuous series longitudinally

tlian in the others, often 10-20 occurring end to end before they are replaced

by a wood-tracheid, and often two narroAv cells occur side by side, occupying

only the space of a normal one* On the lateral walls bordereid pits are

common with lenticular openings (fig\ 27).

JUNIPERUS C0MMu:sis, Linn.

This species, although already described, is added for the sake of complete-^

ness, as it occurs in the North-West Himalaya, at 5400-14,000 feet elevation,

in which region it is said to rarely grow to a height of more than G-7 feet,

often witli a thick stem 18-24 feet in mrth.

Macroscopic (naked eye).

The wood is very light reddish brown in colour, with oo rings per inch of

50 as being general. The ringsradius in my specimen, but Gamble gives 35

are very variable in width, some being fairly wide and others narrow. The

medullary rays are just visible.

Microscopic (tracheids)

.

In transverse sections the spring wood gradually merges into the summer,

but occasionally the transition is more sudden, sometimes the latter occupying

nearly half the entire ring but in other cases little more than a quarter.

The length of the tracheids is shorter in this species than in the others,

1—2 muK beiiiii* an average leniitlu with width of lumen and thickness of wall

as follows :

Spring wood

Summer wood t • •

"Width of lumen.

Kixdial. Taniicntial

3'G IX

Tliiclaiess of wall.

Radial, TangentiaL

18-2 /i

*V8 iM

1-9 /x

2-^ fM

1-9 yx

2-^ fi

'J'lie ends of the tracheids iiro moi'o or less rounded off, with oceasion;it

flattened ones opposed to each other, with a bordered pit between the two.

UsTially, howeverj the tracheids run strai*)"ht. The bordered pits on the

radial walls of the spring and summer wood arc arranged in a single row, and

are not so numerous or so near together as in the other s;pecies ; and whore
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Sanio's rims occur very rarely tliey stretch completely across the tracheidsj

but occur Just above and below the pit-area. On the tangential walls of the

sumnier wood the pits are more scattered, Avith openings more lens-shaped

than those on the radial walls o£ either the spring or summer tracheids

(figs. 28^ 29, 30). Occasionally very short tracheids occur with pits on all

their walls. Sanio^s bars are numerous.

Medullar^/ Rays,

The rays are fairly numerous, occurring at a distance of 1-8, occasionally

10 tracheids away from each other tangentially. They are mostly uniseriate

(occasionally biseriate), 1-20 cells high (figs. 31, 32), made up entirely of

thick-walled parenchyma, with a length equal to 3-4 spring tracheids and

2-3 summer tracheids. The end-walls are transverse or oblique and coarsely

pitted, but where the rays are only one cell high the cells often dovetail

into each other, the end-w^all of one cell OA^erlapplng that of the next.

All the cells have simple pits on the upper and lower walls and 1-4 bordered

pits per w^ood-tracheid on the lateral walls (mostly one), some being arranged

in a single radial row and others in two^ with occasionally three pits, one

above the other^ per wood-tracheid in the summer-wood area (figs. 33^ 34).

The bordered pits are round with openings lens-shaped and never extending

beyond the border. The rays are resinous throughout.

Remi Cells.

The resin cells are nuraerouSj occurring in a zone betw-een the middle of

the annual ring to a limit of 15-25 tracheids from the outer limit of the

year's growth. Their length is 125-200 fi with a width of 12-15 /x, and

rarely more than one cell occurs in each radial row of tracheids. Bordered

pits wuth lens-shaped openings occur on the lateral walls.

The chief points of interest brought out in the wood of the Indian Junipers

are :

J-

1. The shortness of the tracheids of all species.

2. The resinous nature of the medullary rays.

3. The distribution of the resin cells in the annual ring.

4. The nature of the rims above and below the pit-areas (Sanio's rims),

these beinsj shown to agree wath those of the East Indian Pines in

being pectic and not ccllulosic.

The material w\as supplied by the Imperial Economist of Forestry^ Dehra

Dun, India^ to Prof. Grroom of the Imperial College, and w^as obtained from

the areas stated below :

Juniperns WalUcJtiana^ specimen came from Sikkim and supplied by the

Divisional Forest Officer, Darjeeling.
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Jumpenis macropoda came Eroin Biiliichistiin.

Jiaiiperus recurva : area not exactly known but probably From the inner

Himalayas in the Punjab.

I wish to thank the Director of the Imperial Economist School of Forestry,

Dehra Dim, for the information as to areas.

In conclusion, I beg to thank Professor Groom, of the Imperial College of

Science and Technology, who suggested the work, for his help and criticism

during the progress of the investigation.
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Fig. 2,

EXIM.AXATION OF TLATK 1.
M

Junrpems recurva, Knds of traelieids beiidinji: alou;>: lueduUarv rav* x *M2.

ji ji End-walls of twisted tracheids with bordered j)its on cro.ss-

walL X 812.

Fig. 3. Jmnpertis macropoda. Transverse section of spring wood showing Sanio'^ bars

crossing tracheids, x 312.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 6.

?? ;? Sanio's bars running radially (radial section). X 312.

Sanlo's bars cut tangentially. x 312.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

)?

3?

7)

7?

JJ

5^

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 13.

Juniperus WaUichiana, Radial section of a resiii cyst probably due to a patho-

logical condition, x 90.

Juniperus recurva, J^ordered pits on ladial walls of spring wood, x 312.

Pits on radial wall:s of summer wood, x 312.

Pits on tangential walls of summer Avood. X 312,

Largo oval area cut tangential owing to tracheids twisting

about so nmch. X 312,

"Medullary ray-cells pushed out of shape by end of tiacheid

pushing its way on the side of the ray. X 312.

Radial view of medullary ray-cells in spring wood to show
pitting and end-walls. X 312.

Radial view of medullary ray in summer wood to >how shorten-

ing of cells and pitting, x 312.
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Fig. 14, Juniperus remrvcL Tangential sections of medullary ray to show sliape of cells.

X V>1 2.

Fig. lo.
jf jf Resin cell to show simple pits and end-walls with local

thickening*, x ^312.

Fi-. 16. Jiimperm Wallichiana, Spnng--trachoidradialwalL^ showing shape of pits. xiWl.
V l^itting- of tangential walls of snmmer-wood tracheids.

Fi^' 17

Fig. 18.
??

rip-. 18 a. „

?>

7^

X ^31 2,

Part of a spring tracheid to show Sanio^s rims x 520.
Tangential view of spring tracheid to sliow Sanio's ri ms.

X 520.

Firr 19 M

Fit'' 20
J?

Fig. 21.

Fig. 22.

Fig. 23.

Fig. 24,

Fig. 25.

V

«
^

?J

:r

Eadial view of medullary ray in spring and summer wood
to show pitting on walls, x ol2.

Tangential view of uulseriate ray to show shape of cells

and occurrence of intercellular spaces between them
X 312,

Tangential section of biseriate ray. x 312.

Part of resin cell to show bordered pitlin^^. x 520*
Jimiperm macropodiL Tracheid^ of early summer wood, radial section, x 312.

y>

V

;'

??

Fi<r. 26. M fj

Fio. 27.
?7 )f

Fig. 28. Jumperus commnms.

Tvi. 20.

Fig. 30.

Fiir. 31.

Fi'»- 32

Fic-'s. 33

k 34.

?^

>?

??

»?

?)

??

??

.''

?»

?7

Pits on tangential walls of late spring wood, x 312.

Tangential section of uniseriate rav to show shape of cell

X 312.

Radial view of medullary rav-cells to show jjittino* of walls

X 31 2.

Tangential section of resin cell shovving length of pitting
and end-walls, x 312.

Part of a spring-wood tracheid to show shape of pits ou
radial walls, x 312.

Pits on tangential walls of early snnnner-wood tracheid.

X 312.

Part of summer-wood tracheid to show i)itting. x 312.

Tangential section of a uniseriatc' medullary ra^-. x 31'-*

Tangential section of part of a medullary ray to show
variation of number of cells acro.=?. x 312.

Radial view of medullary ray in spring wood to show pitting

of the walls, x 312.

J
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A Contribution to the Flora of Fiji. By W. B. Turrill.
(Communicated bj Dr. Orro Staff, F.ii.S., Sec.L.8.)

[Head 2na April, 1914.]

Since the publication of Secmann's 'Flora Vitiensis ' (18C5-1873), the
only important works doalino; with the tlora of the Fiji Islands are Homo's
'A Year in Fiji/ and Miss Gibbs's paper ''The Montane Flora of Fiji,"

published in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. vol. xxxix. (1909). The present paper
deals with ])art of the interesting collection nnide by Sir Everard ini Thurn,
K.C'.M.G., in Fiji during the years 1905-1907, namely the Phancroganirf
excluding the Orchidacese, which latter are still under examination. The
former consist of 72 species, and of these 24 are described here for the first

time. That one-third of the plants are new to science is partly explained by
the fact that comparatively little of the interior of Fiji has been botanically

explored. Seemann's journeys were restricted to the coastal districts, except
for one journey through the mountain region of Kamosi. Home's collection

have been very imperfectly worked out and, indeed^ many of his specimens
are so incomplete and badly preserved as to be practically useless. Miss
Gibbs spent three months at Nandarivatu and thoroughly explored only a
limited area round that centre. Sir Everard ini Thurn had the advantan-e
of being resident in the islands for several years and of visiting a number
of localities at several seasons. The majority of the now species come from
the Nandarivatu district and Kandavu.

The relatively large number of Rubiacea} ajid the absence of Legumlnosai,
Compositsc (excepting introduced weeds), and Glumacerc are peculiarities of
the collection, and must not be taken as in any way indicating the ])roporti(jii

of the Orders to the Flora as a whole. The collection is too small for any
conclusions on this subject to be drawn from it. It is interesting; to note
that about one in every seven of the Dicotyledons

(
truly unisexual flowers) shows various stages in the reduction of either tl

andra;eium or gynaiceum. Sometimes, as in Calophijllum vUlense, several
states are found on the same plant, but more often, as in Sijmplocos lepto-

pliylla and the two speeies of Litsea, all the flowers on the same specimen
show a similar stage of reduction of either the male or female omans.

t>

o
10

The most interesting of the facts disclosed by the collection are undoubtedly
those connected with geographical distribution. In the first place mention
must be made of Kermadecia vitiensls, a new species of a genus hitherto only
known to contain three species, all of which are endemic to New Caledoni;i.
It is the first Protoacea to ha recorded from Fiji, and moreover, indicates an
eastern extension of the known distribution of the order. Emhelia gracilis
is the first member of this Indo- Malayan and African genus to be found iu

%
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the islands, thongli one species is known from Hawaii. Geisois Imthurmi i.s

a distinct member of a small genus of eiglit species, one of which is

Australian and the remainder are Polynesian. One new genus has been

described and called Parevgenia. It differs from Eugenia in having the

filaments united irregularly into a varying number of bundles.

Sir Everard's field-notes contain much valuable and interesting information

and have been incorporated in their entirety.

In giving the distribution of the species only those countries are quoted

from which specimens, contained in the Kew or British Museum Herbaria,

have been seen, and as far as possible verified by the writer. The classi-

fication followed is that of Bentham and Hooker's 'Genera Plantarum,*

w^hile under each genus the species are arranged alphabetically.. It has been

thought advisable to include those few plants which, owing to the condition

of the material, it bus only been possible to identify generically. Plants not

previously recorded I'rom Fiji arc marked with an asterisk.

In conclusion I must acknowledge with many thanks the kind help and

advice received from Dr. Stapf, F.B.S., and Mr. W. G. Craib, M.A.

EANUNCULACE^.

Clematis PiCKERiNGir, A, Gray, Bot. U.S. Expl E,rj>. p. 1; Seemanj>,

Fl + f ft» ['* *L/»

Near Suva, growing commonly on bushes along the road to Colo-i-Suva,

i. e. nearly at sea-leve!, but also at the edge of the forest near Nandarivutu,

about 750 m., in flower May 20th, 1907, im Thvru, 351.

nistr. Fiii fViti Levu, Ovalau, Vanua Levu).

anoka(;e^.

Caxaxga odorata, IJool-.f. et Thoms.,Fl. Ind. vol. i.p. 130 ; Seemann, FL

Vit. p. 4.

Nandarivatu, about a mile along the road to Ba, in flower Nov. 2Gth, lOOC),

im Thurn, 288.

Bistr. India, Indo-Chinn, Malaya, Polynesia.

VIOLACEiE.

AOATEA violaeis, A. Gray, Bot. r.S. ExpL Fa-p. p. SD, t. 7 ;
Gibbs in

mm. Linn. Soc. xxxix. (1909) p. 110.

Agation violare, Brongn. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. viii. (18G1) p. 80.

Nandarivatu, by the "Governor's Sea^" in flower and fruit Jan. 31st, 190(1,

im Tlairn, 61.

Distr. Fiji (YIti Levu, Taviuni, Moala).

N,
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A creeper, \vith dense masses of: small purple flowers. This is one of
several creepers of similar habit which mat too-ether the undergrowth at the

edge of coppices and round clearings.

The specimens collected by Sir Everard belong to Seemann's var. ^,

GUTTIFER^.

Calophyllum viTiENSE, Tnrrill, sp. n. C. Tacamahaca, ^Villd,, affine, sed

foliorum nervis lateralibus magis distantibus, pedicellis brevioribus^ racemis

longioribus differt.

Arlor^ ramis teretibus vel subquadrungularibus glabris. Folia lanceolata,

apice obtusa vel breviter et obtuse acuminata, basi cuneata^ usque ad 17 cm.
longa, 5-5 cm. lata, subcoriacea, glabra, Integra, nervis lateralibus parallelis

numerosis 1 mm. inter

Infli

culo

bractea3 minutoB,

so distantibus; petioli usque ad 1*5 cm. lono'i-

commum usque ad 10 cm. longis
;
pedicelli circiter 5 mm. longi :

Sepala 4, late obovata, 1'5 cm. longa, 1'3 cm. lata

Petala 4, obovata, 1'5 cm. longa^ 1 cm. lata. Stamina indefinita, filamentis

ima basi obsolete connatis 3 mm. longis, antheris 1 mm. lono-Js. Ovari inn

ovoideum, 3 mm. altum, 2'5 mm. diametro ; stylus {in floribus hermaphro-

(7. spedahile^ (Fl. Vit.ditis) 5 mm. longus, stigmate peltato.

p. 12), non Willd.

Viti Levu, Seemann, 47; Nandarivatu, at the edge of the forest round
*Hhe farm/' some three miles along the road to Suva, in flower Dec. 2nd,

1906, im Thurn, 297.

The native name is " Damanu dilodilo'^ (ex Seemann).

Seemann says tliat his samples (no. 47) came from a tree not in flower,

and that Asa Gray identified them with flowering specimens, wdiich ho

considered to be C. spedahile, Willd., obtained by the United States

Exploring Expedition in Fiji, I have not seen the latter, but Seemanu^

47, is certainly conspecific with im Jliuru, 297, and the species is not

C. spectaUle^ AVilld., which has smaller flow^ers with no petals, and very

much smaller, more compact, axillary inflorescences. It is also easilv

distinguished from the widely-spread C. Inophyllum, Linn.^ by the shape of

the leaves and the shortly pedicellate flowers.

TER^ STR(EMIACEiE.
Saurauia rubicunda, Seemann^ FL Vit. p. 14 ; Gills in Journ. Linn.

Soe. xxxix. (1909) p. 141.

Nandarivatu, in flower Nov. 19th, 1906, m Thurn^ 25G } Xavai, f. ^, at

the foot of Mt. Victoria on the north side, in flower Dec. 5th, 190G, im
T/iurm^ 319.

Distr, Fiji (Viti Levu, Vanua Levu^ Ovalau, Ngau, Tamavuci).

A tree with large pink flowers.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. C
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TILIAOE^.

*GiiEWlA viTiENSis, Tvrrill, sp.ii. G. asperd', Hoxb., affinis, seJ alabastris

brcTioribus ovoidei?, sepalis latioribus disthiguitur.

Arbor parva, 6 in. alta (eK ini Thuru], ramis terctibus primo Jcnsc patulo

hirsutis mox glabrescentibus. Folia elliptico-ovata, apice acuta vel breviter

et obtuse acuminata, basi rotunJata vel pbis nilnusve cordata, laminis usque

ad 10 cm. longis et 7 cm. latis, marguio Icviter et irregulariter crenata,

pagina superiore adprosse puboscentia, iufcriore molliter pubesceutia, ncrvis

Literalibus utrinque G-7 cum costa supra subprominentibus hirsutis infra

prominentibus dense hirsutis; petiolL usque ad 1'5 cm. loiigi, dense patulo

iiiisutis.
^fl

2-5-flora3, terminales vel axillares. Alohaslra

ovoiJea, ante anthcsin 7 miu. alta, 6 mm. diametro. Sepala 5, elliptico-

oblaiiceolata, apic5 acuta, I'l cm. longa, 0-4 cm. lata, extra dense stellato-

tomentosa, intiis fere glabra. Petala oblongo-lanceolatii, apice acuta,

5 mm. longa, 1*3 mm. lata, ad partem trientem e basi linea transversa

dcnsa pilorum barbata, supra lineam omiiino glabra, infra liuoam puberula,

e linea basin versus conspicue ciliata. Stamina indefinita. Andro-

¥ 1

qynoplwnum ciroiter 1 mm, altum, apice clliatum. -SMmina go ,
fdamentis

filiformibus circiter -1 mm. longis leviter pubescentibus, antheris 0'75 mm.

longis. Ocarlum late ovoidenm, 2 mm. altum, 2' 5 mm. diametro, dense

hirsutum ; stylus cum ramis 2 mm. longus, hirsutus. Frudus circiter

1-5 cm. altus et 1-5 cm. diametro, subinteger, pilis brevibus stellatis

tectus.

Nandarivatu, along an old Matekula warpath, in flower and fruit Nov. 24th,

190C), im Thurn, 21 d.- - 7 J

A small tree, 20 feet high, with Mespilus-Wke flowers.

RHAMNACEiE.

Alphitonia excelsa, litiss. ex Kadi. Gen. 1098; Gibhs in Journ, Linn,

'Sor. xxxix. (1909) p, 143.

Nandarivatu, by tbe ^' Governor's Seat," a sbrub in flower Jan. Slst, 190G,

ini Tliurn^ 57,

I)istr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Totoya), Tabifci, New Caledonia, Toj

Samoa, liarotonga, E. Australia, Malaya.

The species in the ^vide sense, ^vith the distribution given above, is very

polymorphic and the Nandarivatu plant is one o£ the numerous for;ns. It

has smaller, more obtuse loaves with closer venation than most specimens,

and the inflorescence is terminal, much branched, and more corymb-like.

o
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SAPINDACE.E.

*CUPANI0PSIS sp. ?

A specimen collected in fruit only, near Nandarivatu, a mile or two alon<>-

the road to Suva, on Xov, 22nd, IDOG, im Tlturn^ 2G8, is probably an
undoseribed species of this genus, but Avithout flowers it is impo.ssible to be

'Certain.

ANACAIIDIACEtE,

emann. FL Vit. i>. 40; GUfhs in Jonrn, Linn. Soo. x\x\\

Nandarivatu, in flower Xov. 27th, 190(5, im TJiurn, 293.

DUtr. Fiji (Yiti Leva, Vnnua Levu).

A common tree with SpiraaAWe flowers and aslj-liko leaves.

Sir Everard's specimens differ from the type in having tlio leaves and the

axes oF the inflorescence distinctly pubescent. The inflorescence>s arc as lon<r

as tlie leaves. The leaflets are elliptical-oblong in slii^pe and have a rounded

or emarginate apex. The structure of the

similar to that in the type.

(disCj etc.) IS exactly

CORIARTAC^E/E.

(JoiiiAiilA iiusciFOLTA, Linn, Sp. PL 1037 ; ILorne, ' A Year in Fiji^' p. 259.

]SI';indarivatu, down in the ravine into Avhich the second fall below tlie

rbathing-pool ilrops, in flower Feb. 3rd, 1900, im Tlutrn., (18.

Di^tr, Fiji (Viti J

Zealand, Chile, Peru,

5
Samoa^ Banks Island, Kermadeo Isles, New

SAXIFRAGACE^.

"^Geissois Tmthuunii, Turrill^ sp. n. G, ternata\ A. Gray, affinis, sod

foliolis fere sessilibus pagina ntraqne pubescentibus facile distinguenda.

Arho}\ ramis teretibus junioribus dense adpressc pubescentibus. Folia

trifoliolata, petiolo usque ad 2 cm, longo sutfulta ; foliola fere sessilia, obovaia,

apice rotundata, basi subacuta vel subrotundata, usque ad 9 cm. longa^ 5 cjn.

lata, subcoriacea, Integra, nervis lateralibus utrinque 12-15, pagina utraque

pubescentia. Lnjioresceittia leviter pubescet)S3 racemis lateralibus solitariis

vel 2-3-:iggr(^gatis circiter I'o cuu lonols
^1

usque ad 15-floris, pedunculo

conununi usque ad 1*5 cm. longo sufl'ultis
;
pedicelli circiter 5 mm. longi

;

bractea> 1'5 mm. latne, SepaJa 4, ovato-lanceolata vel oblongo-lauceolata,

subacuta, (j mm. longa, 2'5 mnn lata, coriacea, pagina utraque minute

pubescentia* Petala 0. Stamina 7 (an semper ?jj fllamentis 1*6 cm. longis,

.autheris 1"25 mm. londs. Discus annularis, crenatus, 1 mm. altus. fanifjH

q2

\
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oblongo-conlcum, 3 mm. altum, 1-25 mm. diamctro, gkhrum
;

styli duo,

9 mm. longi.

Nandurivatu, in flower March 7th, 1906, im Thurn, 137. It is this tree

hich the little crimson paraqiiets are fond o£ feeding. The native name
on \\

is " common vunga."

-h

-1-

i

lu a note on Geissois ternata, A. Gray, Secmunn (FI. Vit. p. 109) says

"the native name I had for this is 'Vuga,* identical with that of Metrosldero^

poli/morplia, but cither in the one case or the other I must have been

misinformed.''^

Sir Everard im Thurn's notes taken in conjunction with Seemann's state-

ment, seem to show that the name ' vunga ' is used for at least two species of

Geissois, and also, with the addition of qualifying adjectives, for Metrosidero&

polxjmorplia and Agapetes vitiensis.

Weikmaxxia rhodogyne, Gibhs in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxix. (1009) p. 145.

Nandarivatu, common everywhere thereabouts, in flower Feb. -Ith, 190G,

im Thurn, 73.

Bistr. Fiji (Viti Levu).

The flowers are yellow orange in colour.

Tlie axes of the racemes in both the type and Sir Everard's specimens are

1
) ubcrulous.

MYUTACJE^.

Metrosideros viLLOSA, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. iii. (1797) p. 268 ;

Gibbs, I. c. p. 140. Metrosideros polijmorplia. Gaud., Bot. A'oy. Freyc. pp. 99

et 482, tt. 108, 109 ; Seemann, FI. Vit. p. 83.

Nandarivatu, common, in flower, Im Thurn, 129.

The flowers of this specimen are yellow but red-flowered plants ai'o

common.

Dist r. n

The native name is " Orange Vunga" (ex im Thurn).

^%
/3

to Gaudichaud's var. S. The species, however, varies so much in the shape

and size of its leaves, in the pubescence of the inflorescence and in the colour

of the flowers, that it is useless to found varieties on these chara(;tors.

(Syzygium) ). n. JE. nivulari, Scemann,.

affinis, sed floribus majoribus, foliorum nervis latoralibus paucioribus et

muds distantibus facile distinguenda.

lia opiosita, hinceolata vel elliptico-F<Arbor, ramis terctibus glabris.

lanceolata, apico acuminata, basi acuta, usque ad 10 cm. longa et 3-5 cm.

lata, chartacea, utrinque glabra, hitegra, nervis li.trralibus utrinipie circitcr

F-
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20
;

petioli }^-5 mm. longi, glabri. Ir}foresceniia laxa, ramosa, "glabra.&
panlculis usque ad 20-flori3, pednnculis 6-9 cm. longis, pcdicellls circiter

0'75 cm. longis ; bractere bracteola^que uiinutissimro. Calycis limbus in

marginem truncatam vix productus. Petala 4, suborbicularia, inter se

subixjqualia, circiter 2 mm. diametro. Stamina libera, filamentis 14 mm.
longis glabris. Reeeptacidum pyriforme, glabrum, 1 cm. altum, 4 mm.
diametro. Ocariiun 2-loculare, loculis multiovulatis ; stylus 1*2 cm. longus,

glabcr.

Kandavn, Mt, Washington (Xabukelevu), 810 m., in flower April 4tli, 1905,

im Thurn^ F. 9.

riENSis^, Turrill^ sp. n. E, gracilipedi^ A. Gray,

coi^latis, pedicellis brevioribus et robustioribuSj

Eugenia (Jambosa) vj

affiniSy sed foliis basi non

floribus majoribus recedit.

Arhoi\ ramis quadrangularibus vel terotibus glabris. Folia elliptico-

lanceolata, Mcuminata, basi rotunJata, usque ad 18 cm. longa ct G'5 cm. lata,

utrinque glabra, integra, nervis sccundariis circiter 12
;

petioli circiter 2 mm.
longij glabri. fl^

5
pedunculis

Cahj<x distincto 4-lobatus, lobis rotundatis inter se tequalibus. Pet

5 cm, longisj pedicellis 2 cm. longis ; bractea^ et bracteolse minutse, caducre.

da 4,

suborbicuLiria, 1^2 mm* longa, 1'3 mm. lata, glabra. Stamina libera, fila-

mentis IG mm. longis. Receptaculiim glabrum, turbinatum, 1 cm. altum,

1*3 cm. diametro. Ovariitm 2-loculare, loculis oc -ovulatis ; stylus 3"5 cm,

longus.

Kandavu, on the way up t

March 4th, 1905, im Thurnj 9.

(Nabukelevu) flower

Pareugenia, Turvill [Myrtacesc-Myrtea}]
;
genus novum Ka<jenia\ Linn,,

affine, filamentis in phalanges 8-16 dispositis distinctum.

Petala 5, in calyptram connata. Stamina numerosa, in phalanges plures

distincte connata, superne ad partem tertiam libera, antheris bilocularibus

basifixis vel leviter vorsatilibus, Orarium bilocularCj ovulis in loculis

numerosis pluriseriatis, placentis promincntibus axilibus,

—

Arhoi\ foliis

oppositis.

*Pareugenia Imthiirnii, Turrillj species unica.

Arhor parva (ex im Tliurii)^ ramis teretibus glabris cortice pallido obtectis.

PoUa elHptico-ovata vel oblongo-ovata, apice leviter obtuse acuminata,

rotnndata vel retusa, basi acuta vel subcuneata, usque ad 9 cm. longa et

4'8 cm. lata, coriacea, pagina utraquc glabra, Integra^ nervis laterolibus

parallelis utrinque circiter 20; .petioli usque ad 1*5 cm. longi, glabri.

Infloresceutia terminalis, ad 20-floraj e racemis 3-5-floris oppositis demum
corymbosim dispositis constituta ; racemi in£eriores pedunculo terete circiter
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2 cm. longo suffulti; pedicolli O'5-l cm. longi, rolmstiores, glabri ; Lraciea>

opposite?, persistentes, suborbiculiireSj apice rohmdattt}, 2 mm. longrejl-.J muu

lata?, ses^ileSj glabrro ; bracteolie 2, opposite, vol 4, opposita3 et decussata^^

bractels similes. Calfjx iuJistincte 4-lobatus, lo1)is apice rotundatis glabris,

Petala 5, in calyptram connata, late orbiculana, apice rotundata, circiter

5 mm. loiiga et 7 mm. lata, coriacea, glabra. Stamina numerosa, polyadelpha,

glabra, filamentis ([)arte comiata inclusa) usque ad 1'2 cm. longis^ antheris

0^75 mm. loiigis* Receptaculam turbiiiatum, 5-G mm. altuin, 5-6 mm.

diametro, glabrum. Ovarium bilocularc, ovulis in quofjue loculo circiter 12 ;

stylus cylindriciis, G mnulongiis, glabcr, stigmate sul)caj)iiato.

Nandarivatu, '' Single-tn^e Hill/' in flower Nov. 21st, 1906, im Thurn, 262.

MICLASTOMATAOE.T^.

Melastoma DHNTicuLATLM, LaUlL^ Scvt. Avslr. CalecL p. 65, t. 64;

Seemann^ FL Vit. p. 89 ; Gihhs in Jotirn, Linn. Soc. xxxix. (1909) p. 147.

Melastoma vitiense^ Naudin, MeIar>tomac. p. 141 ; A. Gray, r)0t. U.S. Expl.

Exp. p. 601.

Navai, in fiowor March 28th, 1906, im Thnrn, 199,

Distr, Fiji (Viti Lcvu, Yaiiua Luvii, Ovalau, Totoya) and Pacific Islands

generally.

This Avas a'athcred because of its few laro-o white flowers Avhich seemed to

distinguish it from the common form, which is a troublesome Avced in the

coastal cattle pastures.

- \

^ J-

t ,

MeDINILLA L0NGICYM08A, CrWl^S^ L C. \>. lily pL 14.

Nandarivatii, side of wood by first mile-j)0st on road to Ba, in flower

Nov. 25th, 1906), im Thurn, 284.'

Distr. Fiji (Viti Lcvu).

A tall tree, 40 feet high, with wdiite flowers sheathed in two deep pink

bracts.

Medinilla imoDocnL.ENA, A. Gray^ Bot, U.S. E.cph E.q>. p. 600;

Seemann^ FL Vit. p. 88 ; Gibbs^ L c, p. 147.

Nandarivatu, im Thnrtiy sine numero.

Dhti\ Fiji (Viti Levu^ Ovalau), Samoa.

Medinilla spp.

Two specimens from Nandarivatu without numbers, undoubtedly belong

to this genuSj but the material is insuflicicut For specific determination.
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SAMYDACE^.
*HoMALiUM NITEXS, TuTvlll, sp, 11. //. vltlensi, F. Muell., affiiie, sed

foliis minoribus, inflorescentiis gracilioribus, pedicellis longioribus, sepnlis

petallsque longioribus et aiif^Mistioribns pivTcipuo difFert.

Arbor (ex ivi Thurn\ ramis teretibns prime pubescontibus inox ^labris,

lenticellis longitndinaliter oblongis instnictis. Folia variabilia elliptico-

obovata, ovato-laiiceolata vel ovato-elliptica, usque ad 5"5 cin. loiiga et

3 mm. lata, apico subacuminataj bus! acuta, cbartacen, glabra, pagiiia

utrinque nitentiaj margine integra vol leviter crenata, distincte reticulata^

nervis lateralibus utrinque circiter 8
;

petioli 1 cm. lougi, glabri. Injior-

escentia gracilis, densius pubescens, e paniculis usqnc ad 18 cm. longis

9 mm. Iongi^;constituta, floribus singulis vol binis, pedicellis circiter

bractea} pubescentes, 2 mm. longcT ; bractoolre niinuta}. Flares 8-meri (an

semper?). Sepala linearia, apico acuta, fere 4 mm. longa, circiter 0'25 mm.
lata, pubescentia. Petala linearia^ apice subacuta, 3 mm. longa, circiter

0'3 mm. lata^ pubescentia. Stamina numerosa, tid quodque petaUim 3-4

approximata. lieceptaculum cylindrico-turbinatum, pubescens, 3 mm. altum,

0"75 mm. diametro. Ovarium pubescens^ unilocularo, ovulis circiter 12
;

styli 4, liberi, 1'5 mm, longi, pubescentes ; stigmata simplicia, non capitatu.

Nandarivatu/along the road to Ba, in floAver March 0th, 190G, im Tlnirn^

132.

The upper surface of the leaves often shows numerous circular patches of

dead tissue, probably caused by some parasitic fungus.

PASSIFLOliAOE^.,

Passifloha viTiENSis, Mast, in Journ. Linn, Soc,^ Bot. xvii. (1871) p. G34
;

Gibbs in Joura. Linn, ^oc. xxxix. (1909) p. 148. JJisemma vitiensis^ Seemann,

Fl. Vit. p. 9C.

Nandarivatu, by the second mile-post on the roail to Suva, grow^ing freely

over bushes under the shade of forest-trees, in flower Nov. 27thj 190G,

ini Tiatrn^ 292.

Distr, Fiji (Viti Lovu), Samoa ?

A slender creeper, with few leaves and flowers. The leiives, stem, and

fruit are remarkably glaucous. The flowers are of a pale terra-cotta colour.

UMBELLIFFR^.
I

AriUM LErToriiYLLUM, F. MaelL e.v Bentlu FL AnstraL iii. p. 372.

Nandarivatu, along the roadside down to tiie hnuliug-[)lace at Tavua, in

flower and Fruit JMarch lOth, 1900, im Thiirn^ 140.

Distr, Australia, S. AuummcMj Tropical Africa, Mascarenes*

An introduced weed?

•A
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RUBIACE^E.

DoLiciiOLOBiUM OBLONGIFOLIUM, A. Gray hi Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. (18G0)

p. 309 ; Seemann^ Fl. Vit. p. 121.

JfanJarivatu, in flower Dec, 2ndj 1000^ im Thurn^ 29D»

Disfr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Vanua Lovii),

A tree or tall shrubj 15 feet in helglit.

Sir EverarJ's specimens differ slightly from Milno^s (quoted by A. Gray

in the original description) in having rounded, not acute, bases and somewhat

larger flowers.

Ophiorkhiza laxa, .J. Gray, Li\ p. ;U2 ; Seemann, FL Vit. p. 127 ; G'Ms

in Jouni. Linn* Soc, Bot, xxxix, (1900) p. lol.

Nandarivatu, in flower Nov. 20th, IDOG, im Tlntrn^ 2o9.

T)islr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Ovalau, Ngan).

A small shrub, 6 feet in height, with minute violet flow^ers.

Sccmann (I, c.) states that A. Gray considered 0. leptantha and 0. laxa

to be confluent, and Miss Gibbs endorses this opinion. Judging only from

the specimens collected by Sir Everard (259 and 359) the species seem

quite distinct, being distinguishable at a glance by the difference in the

size of the flowers. Moreover^ Sir Everard states that the habits are quite

different- The material at Kew is not sufficient to settle the question.

Ophiourhiza leptantha, a. Gray, L c.
; Seeniann, FL Vit. p. 127.

Suva, in flower July 28th, 1907, im Thivn, 359.

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu).

The flowers are almost pure white when fresh.

OrinoRRniZA peploides, A. Gray^ L c. p. 311 ; Seemann, FL Vit.

p. 127.

Nandarivatu, by Ihe bathing-pool, in flower Feb. 4th, 1906^ im Thnrn,

76 ; Naval, in flower Mnrch 28th, 1906, im Thurn, 202.

Fistr. Fiji (Viti Levu^ Vanua Levu, Ovalau, Matuku).

A very small shrub, with small starry white flowers, growing in the

dense forest.

*Gari)ENIA Hutchinsoniana, Turrill, sp. n. G. taitensi, DC, affinis, sed

foliis longe petiolatis oblongis vel ohlongo-oblanceolatis acuminatis, calycis

lobis majoribus corollas tubum superantibus.

Arhor vel frutcx, ramis teretibns glabris vel junioribus pubcrulis Icvibus.

Folia opposita vel ramorum apice Sfepe solitaria, oblonga vo. ^1 oblon^'o-

u^

:>

oblanceolata, acuminata, acumine ad 0'75 cm. longo obtuso, basi cuneata,

usque ad 12"5 cm, longa (petiolo excluso) et 4"5 cm. lata, membranacea,
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oinnino glabra, inloora, ncrvis latcralibiis utrinque circitcr 10-12 pagina

utraque prominentil)u«, nervis trans versis inconspiciiis
;

petioli usque ad

2 em. longij glabri vel puberuli ; stipubie iiitrapetiolares pleruinque fere ad

apiceni connatc^e sed iuterJuin iiiui basi taufcum connat^c, apice rotuudat^e

vel tmncatse, 5 mm, longpc, glabrae, margine liyallua} et ssepe Icviter ciliata?*

Flares solitarii, terminales, pedicello 1—1*5 cm. longo glabro. Calyx 3'5 cm.

longus, tubo infuiidibuliformi glabro, limbo 3-partito, laciniis falcatis glabris

valde nervosis, ncrvis latoralibus c nerve primario angulo satis acuto ortis

omnibus domum subparallelis. CoroUce tubus infra cyiindricns supernc

ampliatiis, 3 cm. longus, ima basi 5 nun. diametro, ad faucem 1cm. diametro,

extra glaber, intra pilorum lineis petal is oppositis instructus ; lobi 7-8

oblique ovati, 2\5 cm. longi, 1*5 cm. lati, glabri. Stamina 7-8 ; antliera3

sessiles, lineari-oblonga,^, apice acutic, I'D cm. long.^c. BecejAacidum cjlin-

dricum^ 8 mm. longum^ glabrum. Ocarlant unilocularc ; stylus (stigmate

incluso) ;v2 cm. longus, glabcr, stigniato fusiformi 1'2 cm. longo.

Nandarivatu-, common at the edge and in the more open parts of the

forest, in flower Feb. 2(]th, 190C, im Thurn, 120.

*IxoKA BULLATA, Tavrilly sp. n. S. saUdfolia^ Blume, affinis^ sed foliis

bullatis apice acutis non caudato-acuminatis, corollas tubo breviore distincta.

Frutcx (^)^ viuwi^ tcrctibus" glabris. Folia lineari-oblonga, apice acufa,

basi cordata, usque ad 2^'^ cm, longa et 2'5 cm. lata, coriacea, pngina

inferiore puberula, superiore glabra, margine Integra^ revoluta, buUatn, nervis

omnibus supra impressis infra prominentibus, costa supra canaliculataj

nervis lateralibus fere horizontalibus usque ad 40, marginem versus anasto-

mosantibus, sessilia ; stipula^ interpetiolares e basi lata aciiminatje, 7 mm.
longse. Inflorescentia terminalisj c corjmbis trichotome ramosis constituta

;

peduncull eirciter 2 mm. longi, puberuli
;
pedicelli circiter 2 mm. longi,

puberuli ; bractea3 bracfceolseque magnitudinc variabiles^ parva?, puberul^e,

ajuce acutjB vel acuminatso, Receptaculum turbinatum, 1 mm. altum,

0'75 nun. diametro, puberulum. Calyx extra puberulus, intra puboscens,

tubo crateriformi 1 mm. lono-o, lobis 4 ovatis vel oblono'is 2 mm. lonois

1'5 mm, latis. Corolla glaberrinui, tubo cylindrico 1"5 cm. longo, 1'25 mm.
diametro, lobis 4 oblongis apice subacutis 7 mm. longis 2'5-3 nun. latis.

Stamina 4, glabra, filamentis 2 mm. longis, antheris lineari-ellipticis mm.
longis. Discus carnosns, annularis, ovarium coronans. Ovarium typice

biloculare ; stylus (stignuite incluso) 2 cm. longus, pubescens ; stigmata

distincte bilobatum, 3 mm. longum.

Colo-i-Suva, 90 m., in flower July 2Sthj 1907, im Thurn^ 359.

It has white J3ouvardia~[[\\e flowers.

The long, strap-shaped, bullate leaves distinguish this species at a glance

from other Polynesian members of the genus.
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*Calycosia glabra, Turrill^ sp. n- C Milnei^ A. Gray, affiniSj soJ

cnlycilms inajoribiis, corollis lon^'ioribus facile distinguenda.

Ft idex (ex im Thurn\ raniis teretibus glabris, nodis raiiiulormn apices

versus 1—1*5 cm, inter se distantibus. Folia ellipUco-lanceolatn, apice

obtusa, basi acuta, usque ad 1(1 cuk longa (petiolo excluso) et C'O cm. liita,

mcmbranacea, glalicrrima, Integra, costu supra anguste canaliculata, nervis

lateralibus utrinque 9-13 })agina inferiore prominentibus superiore sub-

prominentibus marginciu versus curvatis, uervis transversis inconspicuis
;

petioli pleruiuque circitcr 2 cm. lougi, rarius usque ad 4'5 cm. longi, glabri;

stipuljc intra petiolares, in vaginam connata^j 2 mm. longa?, truncata^^

IrtforeSCOdice terniinales, laxa?, e paniculis vol racemis radiatis constituta?
;

2)oduncnli circiter 5'5 cm. longi, glabri ;. pedicelli usque ad 1 cm, longi,

glabri ; bractea^ niinutissima?. Caljcis tubus cvlindricus, 1 cm. longu.s,.

medio 2\^ mm. diamctrOj supernc leviter amplintus ; limbus glaber, patens^

am[)liatus, usque ad 2'5 cm. diametro, 5-lobatus, lobis rotundis. Corollas

tubus cylindricus, 3'5 cm, longus, medio 2 nun. diametro, superne leviter

ampliatus, extra glaber, intra leviter pubescens ; limbus 5-lobatuSj lobis

lineari-oblon^'is obtusis ;r5 mm. longis 2 mm.latis olubris. Stamina linearia,

filamentis 15 cm. longis pubescentibus, antlieris 4 mm, longis* Hecep-

tarulum turbinatum, 3'5 mm. altuin, 2'5 nun.

ovarium coronans, hemispboricus. St/jJas glaber.

KandavUj on tbc way ii[) Mt, Washington

Marcli 5tb, 1905, im Thmi, F. 10.

A shrub Avitli sliowy ^vhite flowers*

diametro, glabrum. Discjis

)

(LvLYCOSiA PUBiFLORAj J. Gmfj in Froc. Aiuer. AcaiLix, (18G0) p* 30G ;

Seeinann^ FL Vlt, p. 133.

Nandarivatu, by the road through '"the farm ^^ to Suva, with young flowers

Dec. 2nd, 1906, im Thurn, 298.

^

l)idi\ Fiji (Viti Levu, Taviuni).

A tree or tall shrub, G m. liioh.

The flowers are niucli younger and the inflorescences much more con-

densed than in the type specimens at Kew. The corollas are only 2 to 3 nnn.

in length and quite enclosed in the cal^'x. The })etiolcs are somewhat

longer than in the type, but the venation^ texture, and shape of the blades,

agree exactly.

FsvciiOTiUA EFFisA, TurrilL l\ sidpliurea\ Seemann, affinis, sed foliis

acuminatis, pedicellis longioribus, corollce tubo breviore difEert.

Arhov i)arva (ex im Tkurn) vel liana (ex Gil'hs) ; rami teretes, glabri.

Folia oblongo-lanceolata^ acuminata, basi cuneata, usque ad 10 cm. longa

(petiolo excluso), 4 cm. lata, chartacea, glaberrima, Integra, costa supra
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canaliculata infni prominente, nervis latenilibus 12-15 supra leviter Impressis

infra prominentibus marginoni versus anastomosantibus; petioU nsque ad

2 ciil. longi, canaliculati ; stipnla? coiinutae. Paniada' runiosissimpe, divari-

cai'TR, minute puberula? ; bracteai 1-2 nun. longre, acuta\; bracteolie minuli:?-

siina3
;
pedicelli 3 mm. longi, lieceptacalum conicuin, 1—1'5 mm. longumj

minute pubcruluni, Calijx breviter cupulatus, indistinctc S-lobatus, 0*5 mnu

longus, puberulus. Corolla infandibaliformis, tubo 4-5 mm. longo extra

pubcrulo intra glabro ; lobi 5, oblongi, 2-5 mm. longi, 1 mm. lati^ extra

minute et dense paberuli, intra glabri. Stamina 5, filamentis corollse tubo

3 mm. supra ejus basem affixiy inde inferne tubo adnatis ad imam bascm

decurrentibus
;
pars libera circiter 2 mm. longa ; antberre exserta?, l'25mm

longae, glabrae. Discus conicus, 0'5 mm. altus. Ovaviinn typice 2-locuIare5

stylus 4 mm. longus (stigmate incluso), glaber, bifid us ; stigmata 1 mm.

longa.

—

Psijrliotria siiJpliurea^ Gibbs in Journ. Linn, Soc. xxxix, p. 152, non

Seemaim.

Nandarivutu, GU>h.^, 542 ; in flo\ver Nov. 24tb, J90G, im Tkarn, 281.

PsYcnoTKiA GlJiBSi.K, S, Jlfoore e.v Gihhs in Jovrn. Linn. Soc,^ ./Jot. xxxix

(1009) p. 152.

Nandarivatu, in flower Nov. 22nd, 190G, im Tlunvi^ 2G7.

Dislr. Fiji (Viri Leva).

A small tr(^e, G m. lugli.

*PsYCHOTRiA Tmthuuxii, TnrriU^ sp. n. .//. For.^feriiuuc^ A. Gray, afiinis.

sed inflorei^cenna dense ferrugineo-pubescente distinguenda.

Fratex (ex im Tltarn')^ ramis glabris, internodiis com})ressIs. Fo Via

ad 18*5 cm. longa etelliptico-lanceolata, ajiice obtusa, basi acuta, iisquc^

&'^ cm. l:da, membranacen, glaberrima, siccitate supra flavido-viridia, infra

grisea vel fere argentea, Integra, costa supra promimila infra prominente^

nervis lateralibus utrinqiie circiter 15 supra leviter canaliculata infra

prominentibus marginen versus sursnm ciirvatis
;

petioli 3-4 cm. longi.

glabri ; stipula? scariosa,^ in vaginam connatc'e, 2*5 cm. longa^. Injlorescentia

terminalis, multiflora, circiter 3 cm. longa et 3 cm. diametro, ferrugineo-

pubescens ;
pedicelli usque ad 2 mm. longi, ferrugineo-pubescentes ; bractea^'

bracteola}que minutissinue. Calyx nrceolatus, 3 mm. longus, 2'5 mm.
diametro, 5-dentatu5, extra dense pubescens, intra glaber, Recej^^dacidiim

turbiiuitum, I'o nun. longuni, 1 mm. diametro, dense pubescens. Corolla

expansa non visa, probabiliter j)arva, Alahasfra obovoidea^ obtusa, 4 mm.
longa, 2*5 mm. diametro. Ocarium typice biloculare.

NandarivatUj in bud Feb. 13tb, 1900^ im Thurn^ lOG.

"^PsYCnoTRiA :\IIN0R, Tarrill^ sp. n, P. serpeati^ Liiin.^ aftinis, sed corolla

lono-iore ad faueom non barbata distinnuitur.

-
?
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. Frutex parvuSj ramis teretibus bit'acialiter sulcatis frlabri^. \Folia ovata

vel obovataj apice obtiisajbasi cnneata, in petioluin angiistata^ circiter 2-5 cm.

lono;a et 1'5 cm. lata, subcoriacea^ o-laborrima, Integra, costa cum nervis

snpra indistinctis leviter imprcssis, infra subprominentibus, nervis latcralibns

ninrgincin versus sursum curvatis, nervis transversis iiiconspicuis
;
petioli

circiter 3 mm. longi^ glabri ; stipula? intrapetiolares In annulum connatfe.

Inflorescentia tcrminalis, laxa, multifloraj usque ad 4 cm, longa et 3*5 cm,

diamctro, glabra ;
pedicelli 2 mm, longi, glabri ; bractere brar'teola}que

connatse, truncata?^ O'S-^l nun, longa?, glabrae. ReceptacnJum conicum, fere

1 mm. longum, glabrum. Calyx breviter cupulatus, truncatus vel indistincto

S-dentatus, 0*5 mm. longus, 1*75 mm. diametro, glaber. Corolla infundibu-

liformis, extra farlnosa ; tubus cylindricns, superne leviter amplintus,

3"5 mm.longuSjbasi 1'25 mm. diametro. intra ad faucem glaber, ad stamlnum

insertionem pubescensj lobi 4, oblongi^ apice obtusi, 3 mm. longi, 1*5 mm.

lati, supra glabri. Stamhui 4, 2"5 mm. supra tubi basem inscrta, filamentis

r^nnn. longis^ antberis 1mm. longis. Discus hemisphericus, 0*5 nnn.altus.

Ovarium typlce bilocnlarcj stylo glabro.

. Top of Mount Victoria^ 1500 m,, in flower May 1st, 1905, Im Tlami, F. 21.

*i>.,FsYCHOTRiA SOLANOIDES^ Tavrlll^ sp. u. P. tetra^foiuej Seemann, atfinis,

sed foliis basi subcordatisj baccis majoribus recedit-

Fvutex (ex im Thiirti)^ ramis teretibus glabris. Folia ramorum apicem

versus aggregata, obovato-elliptica, apice subobtuse acuminata, basi sub-

cordata, usque ad 9 cm. longa et 2'8 cm. lata, cliartacea, supra glabra, lufra

liirsuta, Integra, nervis lateralibus utrinque circiter 12 margincm versus

anastomosantibus cum costa pagina utraque leviter prominentibus, nervis

transversis indistinctis
;

petioli 5-7 mm. longi, birsuti. Flares 2-5 aggre-

gati, termlnaleSj fere sessiles. Receptacnlum cylindricumj 1*5 mm. Jongum,

1 nnn. diametrOj glabrum. Calyx cupulifornus, 4 mm. longus, 3 mm,
diametro, glaber, 5-6 dentatus. CorolUc tubus 1 cm, longus, extra glaber,

Intra infcrne pubesccns; lobi 5-G, 3 mm. longi, 1*5 mm, lati, extra pubes-

centes, intra glabri. Stamina 5-G, filamentis inferno corolla} tubo adnatis

ad imam basem decarrentibus, antberis leviter exsertis 2'5 mm. longis

glabris. Discus fere sjdiericus, 1 mm. altus, ovarium coronans. Ovarium

2-loculare, ovulis in quoque locnlo solltariis basilaribus ; stylus 1*1 cm.

longus (stigmate incluso), glaber, bifidus ; stignuiia 1 mm, longa. Dacca

obovoidea, 1\5 mm. longa, 1'3 mm. diametro, nurantiaca (ex im Tlturn).

Semina 2, ambitu obovoidea, sectione transversa acute triangularia, facie

majore plana, duabus minoribus concava, summo apice cxcavata, G mm.
longa, 5 mm. diametro.

Nandarivatu, in flower and fruit Nov. IDtb, 190G, im Thvru^ 257.

A slu'ub witb very few minute w^hite flowers ami orange Sola^mmAil^e

fruits.
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Some doubt was felt at first whether this very distinct species should bo

placed in the genus Psyclotrla or in the genus Cephaelis. These two genera

are only distinguished from each other by artificial characters which separate

closely allied plants and bring together some having many distinct characters.

The obvious similarity of the seeds to those of certain species of Psycliotria

(P. tetragona, Seemann, and allies), finally decided the genus.

CoriiosMA ImthuknianAj Gihhs in Journ. Linn. Soc^, Bot. xxxix. (1909)

p. 154.

Nandarivatu, in flower and young fruit Nov. 24th, 190G, hn Thurn, 280.

Bistr. Fiji (Yiti Lovu).

A small tree, 4*5 m. high.

The leaves are somewhat laroer and broader than in the type.

COMPOSITE.

*TitiDAX PROCUMBENS, Linn. Sj\ Fl. p. 900.

Nandarivatu, in flower Feb. 4th, 1906, im Thurn, 11,

Bistr. A native of America, now introduced into many parts of the world.

Universally distributed in Fiji and said to be a recent introduction.

*Ejiilta sonchifolia, BC. Prod. \i. p. 302.

Nandarivatu, about Suva and most places where Europeans go, in flower

March 2nd, 190G, im Thurn, 130.

Bistr. Tropical Asia and Africa, but introduced as a weed into many

countries.

GOODENIACE^.

Sc^voLA FLORIBUNDA, A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. v. (1801) p. 152 ;

Seemann, Fl Vit. p. 146 ; Gibhs, I c. p. 155.

Nandarivatu, in flower Nov. 21st, 1906, im Thiir/i, 263.

Bistr. Fiji (Yitu Levu, Tonga).

A small tree, widely distributed.

YACCTNIACEiE.

Agapetes viTiKNsis, Brahe, lllust. Fl. Lis. Mar. Facif. p. 243; Gibbs,,

I. c. p. 155. Paphia vitiensis, Seemann in Journ. Bot. ii. (1664) p. 77, et Fl.

Vit. p. 147, t. 28.

Top of Mt. Victoria, 1500 m., in flower May 1st, 1905.

Bistr. Fiji (Yiti Levu).

The native name is " vunga indina,^^ and native tradition makes the'plant

come "from the flood.''' The flowers are crimson. Seemann'js plate is

either badly coloured or perhaps faded. The leaves arc somewhat smaller,

more dentate, and more acuminate than in the type, but no other differences

have been found.
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MYPiSINACE^.
*Embelta gracilis, Ttfrrillj sp. n. /

minoribus ovatis, inflorcscentia gracilore valde diritincf;u

Friitex rcpens (ex im Thurn)^ ramis teretibus prinio minute glandulosis

mox p;l;ibroscontibus. Folia ovata, apice obtuse acuminata, l)asi rotundata,

2-4. cm. lon^a, 1-2*3 cm. lata, chartacea, glabra, Integra, costa nervlsque

pagina ntraqno snl>prominentibus, nervis lateralibus circitcr 7 niarginem

versus sursuin cnrvatis, punctis nnnicrosis distinctis scquidistanter dispositis

instructa; potioli 5-8 mm. loiigi, minute glandulosi, Infiorescentia ^
riimulos biterales tenninans, circiter 3 cm. longa et 2*5 cm. diiimetro, minute

'Ct dense fcrrnginco-glandulosa
;
pedicelli 2'5 mm. longi, gnicilos ; bract<^a3

fere 1 nun. longtc, dense ferrugineo-glandulosce. Sepala 4, basi distincte

connata, triangularla, apice acuta, fere 0'75 mm. longn, 0'5 mm. lata, dorso

minute gbuululosa, Petala 4, elliptico-oblonga, apice rotundata^ 1*5 mnu
longajO'75 nnn, lata, punctata. Stamina A., glabra, tilamentis 0"75 mm. longis,

. ^ntberis 0"25 mm. longis. Ocarii rudimentuin 0'25 mm. altum, glabrum.

Navai, in flower March 28tb, 190(5, im Tliurn, 200.

A slirubl>y creeper with minute white flowers.

xVRDiyiA BracivKXRIDGEI, 2Iez in Euf/Ier, Pflanzenrelch, iv., 23(1, p. 127,

Myrsine Bvachenriihjel^ A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. y. (1801) p. 330
;

Seemann, Fl. Vit. p. 140. Ardisia vitiensis, Seemann, Fl. A^it. p, 150.

Nandarivatu, old Nadrau lioad, in fruit ^ox. 24th, 1900, ha Thnvn, 282.

Distr, Fiji (Viti Levu).

A shrub tl feet high, with berries like red currants*

STYIIACACE^.
r

Symflocos leptophylla, Tarrill, sp. n. Affinis S. Stawellii, F. MuelL,

'sed foliis oblongo-olHpticis non clliptico-oblanccolatis basi acutis dilTert.

Arhor ramis glabris vel junioribus leviter puberuhs sicco bruimois vel

fhivo-bruuneis vel junioribus flavo-viridibus. Folia oblongo-elli])tica, apice

acuminata, acuminc usque ad 1 cm. longo, basi acuta, usque ad 12 cm. lojio-a

(acumine incluso) et 5 cm. lata,integra vel leviter crenata, nervis lateralibus

utrinque circiter 7 paginasuperiore subprominentibus inferioreproniinentibus,

costa supra impressa infra valde prominente
; petiolus usque ad 1'5 cm,

longus, fere glaber. Inforescentia axillaris vel terminalis, usque ad 4 cm.

longa, sim[)lex vel ramosa, puberula; bractese ovata?, 2 mm. longa?, I'h nun.

latre, extra puberuhe, intra glabrae ; bracteola3 ovat?e, 1*3 mm. lono-a^^ 1 n\m.

lala^j extra j^uberula?, intra glabrae
;
pedicelli circiter 1 mm. longi. Sepala 5,

oblongo-ovata^ obtusa, 2'25 mm. longa^ l-25-l"5 nun. lata^ extra adpresse

puberula, intra glabra, margine ciliata. Fetala 5, late ovata^ obtusa, 3 mm.
.
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longa, 2*5 mm. lata. Stamina oc
, inJistincte pentaJclplia. OcarUnn soini-

inferum : stylus usque aJ 1-5 mm. longus. Fructiis immaturatus ovoideo^

ellipsoiJens, superne contractus, calyce persi^^tcnte coronatus, glaber.

—

S. Stawelii^ F. MuelL, var. JeptopJnjUa^ Brand in Engler, Pflanzenreichj iv.,

542, p. 37* S. spicatay Seem, in FL Yit. p. 153, nou Ivoxb.

Fiji (Kandavu), Seemavn^ 29J-.

Forma CO^upacta^ Tarrill^ £orm:i nova, a planta typica inflorescentiis

compactis ditfert.

Nandarlvatu, in flower March 30ili, 190G, im llturn^ 225.

A tree with wliite flowers.

The genus Symplocos is exceedingly difficult from a taxonomic point oi

view, and our knowledge of many of the species is still very imperfect in

spite of Brand's recent monograph in Engler's Pflanzenreich. This apjdif^s

especially to the Polynesian species, the Kew material of which tlie

monographer had not seen, and it is therefore not surprising that a careful

examination of it has shown the necessity of making certain alterations In

the nomenclature and status of the Fiji plants accepted by Brand,

Seemann was the first to name Fiji miitcrial S. splcata^ Roxb.* This

species, originally described from Indian plants, differs from S. lepiopJif/lla

in its nearly globose fruits and generally longer, more branched iufluresccnces.]

)

Ivoxb., and referred part of Seemann's specimens to a new variety (?) lepto-

phylla of S. StaweUii^ F. Muell. Tliis latter is, however, a distinct sp^-eies,

not yet found in Fiji^ and easily distinguished from Seemann's |)lants by its

elliptic-oblanceohite leaves. The speciric diagnosis of S. leptajJujUa has been
drawn up entirely from Seemann, 294, ^^ e. from tlie co-type of S. StaweUli

F. MuelL, var* leptophjlla^ Brand. Most of the remaining Fiji specimens
which have been generally referred to .S. spicata, Roxb., are merely forms of

S. leptoplnjlla, though extremes might seem to warrant varietal or even
specific rank were it not for the existence of intermediates* One of the

most striking forms is that represented by im Thurn, 225. This has broader

^md more coriaceous leaves than the type and compact inflorescences*

APOCYXACEiE.

*MELODI^•^s glabek, Turrill^ sp. n.
« «

M, vitiensi^ Rolfe, affinis, sod
inflorcscentia et axillari et terminali omnino glabra distinguenda*

( Folia ovato- vol

oblongo-lanceolata, apice obtusa, basi acuta^ circiter 7 cm. lono-n, 2"5-3'5 cm.
lata, membranacea, glaberrima, Integra, costa supra impressa infra promi-
nentCj nervis lateralibus numerosis pagina utraque promiiudis ad maroinem
anastomosantibus, nervis trans versis uti reticulatione subconspiculs

; j)etioli

5-7 mm. longi, glabri. Inflorescentia et terminalis et axillaris, 10-25-flora
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glabra ; bractea) circiter 1 mm. longre, subacutae, glabra3 ; bracteolEe 1 mm,
longa% acuta) vol tiubobtusa?^ glabrae, circiter petioli mediiun dispositie ;

pedunculi 3-4 mm, longi. Calyx 2 mm. longus, 2 mm. diametro, glal)er
;

scgmenta 5, apice acuta. CoroUte tubus 5 mm. longus^ basi 1"25 mm,
diametro, supra staminum inscrtionom inflatus, fauce squamis fimbriatls

ornatus, extra glabcr, intra (basi excepta) pubescens; lobi 5, suborbiculares,

2'5 mm. longi, glaberrimi. Stamina 5, filament is 0'5 mm. longis, anthoris

variunt1'25 mm. longis, apico acutiuscnliSj loculis ba^i obtusis. Discus 0.

conicum, integrum, 1*25 nun, altum, 0*75 mm. diametro, typice biloculare et

multiovubitum ; stylus (stigmate incluso) 2'5 mm. longus.

Nandarivatuj by ^' Governor's Scat/^ in flower Jan. 31st, 1906, hn Tlmrn^ GO.

A creeper with small white flowers.

*Alstonia MONTANA, TuvvilL A. plumoscBj LabilL, affinis, sed floribus

majoribus, inflorcsccntia3 foliis brevioris ramis brevioribus difFert,

Arhor parva (ox im Thurn)^ ramis teretibus glabris. Folia oblongo-

lanceolata, apice obtusa vel leviter retusa, basi in petiolum angustata, usque

ad 9'5 cm. longa ot 3 mm. lata, subcoriacea, glaberrima^ integra, costa supra

distinctc canaliculata infra prominente, nervis lateralibus circiter 12 supra

indistincto canaliculatis infra leviter prominentibus ad marginem anasto-

mosantibus, nervis transversis plus minusve distincte reticulatis; petioli

l'5-2 cm. longi, glabri, supra canaliculati. Inflorescentia torminalis, mnlti-

flora, glabra; bractea) fere 1 nun. longae, glabra?; bracteolse infra petioH

medium disposita?, circiter 0'5 mm, longa?, glabra?. Calyx 2 mm. lono-us,

2%5 mm. diametro : segmenfa 5, apice subacuta. Corollce tubus cylindricus,

supra medium inflatus, 5 mm. longus, basi 1\5 mm. diametro, extra glamor,

intra pubescens ; lobi 5, lanceolato-ovati, acuti, 5 mm. longi, 2 mm. lati,

infra glabri, supra faucein versus pubescentes* Stamina 5, paulo supra tubi

medium inserta, filamentis fere 1 mm. longis, antheris 1'5 mm, lon<ns

libcris acutiusculis, loculis basi obtusis. Ovarium conicum, 1 mm.^lono-unK

1 mm. diametro, glabrum, typice biloculare et multiovulatum
; stylus

(stigmate incluso) 2*5 mm. longus. Discus annularis, obscurus. FolUcuU2,

lineare^j 12-13 cm. longi, circiter 3 mm. diametro, glabri, longitudinaliter

lineati. Semina oblonga, apice basique attenuata et bifida, 6 nun. lono-a,

2"5 mm. lata, })lano-compressOj dense puberula, margine insigniter ciliata.

Niuidarivatu, by ''Governor's Seat," in flower and fruit Jan. 31st^ 1900,

hn Thurn, 58.

EiiVATAMlA ORIENTALIS, Turvillj comb. nov. Taherncmiodana oriej, talis

11. Biown, Frod. p. 4G8; Seemann, FL Vit. p. 159.

Nandarivatu, in flower Feb* 4th, 190G, im Thurny 75.

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Wakaki), Australasia, Malaya.

I
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Carrutheksia scandens, Seemann, FL Vif, p. 156.

Nandarivatu, in flower Feb. 2-itli, 190G, im Thiirn^ 114 ; also in flower

Feb. 26th, 190(3, im Tluirn, 121.

Distr. Fiji (Yiti LevUj Vanua Levii, Ovalau^ Ranibe (or Rabi)).

There are two apparently w^ell-niarked forms of this species* The first

(represented by Seemann^s type. Starchy 901, and im Tliurn^ 121) has oblonor-

ovate leaves rounded or siibcordate at the base, and corolla-tubes 2 cm. in

length. The second (represented by im TJiurHj 111) has ovate leaves,

distinctly cordate at the base^ and corolla tabes 1 cm, long.

ASCLEPIADACE^.

Hoya AUSTRALI^^, B. Bvown ecc Traill in 'Trans, Hort. Soc. vii. (1830)

p. 28 J
BentJiam^ FL AitstruL iv. p. 246 ; Gihhs in Journ, Linn, Soc, xxxix.

(1909) p. 157. IL bicaiinataj A. Gray in Proc. Ainer, Acad, vol* v, (1861)

p. 335 ; Seemann, FL Vit. p. 163.

Nandarivatu, near settlement, in flower Nov. 30th^ 1906, im Thitrn^ 296
;

without locality, in flower Feb. 8th, 1906, im Thuvn^ 86.

Distr, Fiji (Viti LevUj Vanua Levu), Tonga Islands, New Hebrides^

N.E, Australia.

im Tliurn^ 322, Nandarivatu^ Dec. 5th, 1906, is a species of Hoya closely

related to //. avstralis, R. Brown, but the specimens are insufficient for

determination.

Bo (1861) FLHoya diptera, Seemann in

Vit. p. 163-

Suva, on Ivi trees in Government House paddock, in flower April 7th,

1905, im Thurn^ F 7.

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu),

Flow^ers yellow, i. e.
'^^ naisknn " coloured.

*Hoya megalantha, Turrill^ sp. n. //. bicarinata^ A, Gray, affinis, sed

foliis angustioribus attenuate acuminatis, floribus majoribus differt.

Mami teretes, glabri vel sparsissime pubescentes. Fhlia elliptico-ovata,

apice attenuate acuminata, basi rotundata, usque ad Cr^) cm, longa et 3 cm.

lata, Integra, glaberrima; subcoriacea, vix carnosa, eosta supra impressa

infra prominente, nervis lateralibus utrinque circiter 5 pagina utraque sub-

prominentibus, transversis uti reticulatione subprominentibus
;
petioli circiter

1 cm. longi, teretes, glabri* Inforescentia umbellata, 5-7-flora
;
pedunculi

pedicellique graciles, teretes, glabri, illis 1-2*8 cm, longis, his 3*5 cm. longis.

Sepala subtriangularia, apico subobtusa, 2*5 mm. longa, 1*5 mm. lata^ distincte

ciliata. Corolla late cyathiformis vel fere rotata, circiter ad medium divisa,

usque ad 5 cm. diametro, intus omnino minute papillosa, extus glabrii, lobis 5
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triangularibus acutis usque ad 1*3 cm. longis ot 1'4 cm. latis ; coronse

radii 5 mm. longi, medio 3-5 mm. lati, nitentes, glabri. FoUinia oblonga,

1'25 mm, longa.

Mt. Victoria, 1500 m., in flower May 1st, 1905 ; Mt. Wasliington (Nabuke-

levu), Kandavu, in flower April 4tb, 1905, im Tlturn, F 6.

The flower is a rather deep purple.

*HoYA VITIEXSI^^, Turrill^ sp. n. //. suhcalvcc, Burlvill, aftinis, scd corolla

intus dense pustulata, corona) radiis latioribus distinguenda.

olliptico-oyata, apiceBami subteretes, glabri. Folia elliptico-oblonga vol

attenuate acuminata, basi rotundata vel subcordata, usque ad 10 cm. longa et

7 cm. lata, integra, glaberrima, nervis lateralibus utrinque circiter 7 marginem

versus anastomosantibus siccitate cum costa pagina utraque prominentibuSj

transversis uti reticulatione prommontibus
;

petioli 0"5-l'5 cm, longi, cras-

siores, glabri. Inftorescentxa umbellata, circiter 12-15-flora
;

jjcdunculi

graciles, teretes, 4*5 cm. longi; pedicelli grnciles, teretes, 3*8 cm. longi,

glabri. Sepala 5, subtriangularia, subacuta, 1'75 mm. longa, 1\5 mm. lata,

distincte ciliata. Corolla ad medium divisa, 2 cm. diametro^ intus omnino

pustulata, 5-lobataj lobis 5 mm. longis 7 mm. latis acutis ; coronas radii 4 mm.

lono-i medio 2*75 mm. lati, glabri, nitcntes. Pollinia 1 mm. longa.

Nandarivatu, in flower Nov. 20th, 190G, im Jlatrn^ 2G0.

LOGANIACE^,

FAGRiiiA Berteriana, A. Gray ex Benth. in Journ, Linn. Soc. vol. i. (1857)
w

p. 98 ; Seemann, FL Vit. p. 1G4.

Suva, in flow^cr Dec. ICth, 190G, im Thurny 16 (?).

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Vanua Levu, Ovalau), and generally throughout

the South Pacific Islands, The native name is '^Bua.'^

SOLAISACE^.

SoLANUM iNAMai:NUM, Bentlu in Hook, Lond, Jonrn, Bat, vol. ii. (1843)

p. 228. S, tetrandrum^ Seemann, FL Vit. p. 17G pro parte, non II. Brown.

Nandarivatu, along the road to Suva, in the shade of the forest, in flower

and fruit Nov. 27th, 1906, im Tltarn, 294.

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu).

A shrub 5 feet high, with inconspicuous white flowers and smooth purple

fruit.

This plant differs from S. tetrandrum, R. Brown, in the larger fruits,

almost sessile fascicles of flowers, and more acuminate leaves with impressed

nerves above. The type of S, inamamum^ Benth., has broader leaves than

Sir Everardim Thurn's specimenSj but the fruits, inflorescence, and nervation

of the leaves are the same in both plants.
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SOLANF

Nandarivatu, in flower and friilt ]^ov. 22nd, 1906, im Thurn 273.
Dist

A shrub 8 to 10 feet high, flowei's wliite, sometimes with a purplish tino-e;
very common in waste places all over the colony.

"^

ACE^
r 1)1

*

Premna TAiTEmiB, SeJiaue

p. 18G • G'Ms in Journ. Linn. Soe. xxxix. (1900) p. ICO.
Nandarivatn, in the forest, in flower Nov. 27th, 1906, im Thurn, 295.
Didr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Ovalau, Moala, Nairai) and most of the Tolyn*

groups.

A tree IJO feet high, with Vikmwm-VikG flowers.

Fl. Vit.

Piper

DC.P

PIPERACEJ^..

im. DC. in St>in Vit. p. 2G2, t. 75, et

M
Distr. Fiji (Viti Lovu, Taviuni, Kandavu, Matukn), Samoa, Ton<r;

Islands.
I

Fn(;l Jahrh. xxv. (1898)
Var. fasciculahis, Warh. in

Nandarivatu, in flower and fruit Dec. ;5rd, 1906,'»« Thurn, 304.
Bistrih. Fiji (Viti Levu), Samoa.
" False yagona/' short fruit.

The leaves and petioles are glabrous and the spikes about 2 cm. lon-r
€xcludmg the peiluncle, which is about 1 cm. in length. From one to four
spikes arise in the axil of each leaf.

Pepeeomia pallida, a. Bietr. Sp. PI. \. p. 153.
•Mount Victoria, 1500 m., in flower May 1st, 1905, im Thurn, 29 30-

Nandarivatu, by the water supply, in fruit Nov. 26th, 1906, im Thurn 285
'

Bistr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Ovalau), Tahiti. Samoa.
'

LAURACE^.

vel tore glabris, nervis paglna iiiferiore minus prominentibus distin^monda

Fi
)

lia alterna, oblongo-elliptica, apice rotundata vel leviter retusa basi*
rotmidata, usque ad 1-2 era. longa et 4*75 cm. lata, integra, subcoriacea,
glabra vel pagina inferiore leviter puberula, nervis lateralibus utrinqnc

d2
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circiter 10 marginem versus indistincto ivnastomosantibns, cum costa pagina

superioro iinprossis, inferioro promiiientibus, nervis transvorsis supra incoii-

spicuis sulttu(< puLpromiuontibus ;
petioli 1-5-2 cm. longi, leviter puberuli.

c?
7

1

ill fasciuulos axillares vel exaxillis foliorum delapsorum dlspositfcj podunculi

teretes, 1 cm. longi, dense pubescentes
;
pedicelli 3 mm. longi, dense pubes-

centes; bracteai 5, late ovata> vol subrotuudata?, concavjPj apice roUindata.",

iisijuc ad f) nun. longa? et 5'5 mm. latoe, extus dense pubescentes, intus

glabrge. FeriantUi tubus campanulatiis, 1'5 mm. longus, dense pubescens
;

lobi G, oblongo-obovati, apice rotundati, 3 mm. longi, 1-5 mm. lati, extus

adpresse pubescentes, intus glabri. Stamina 12, extcriora eglandulosa,

filamentis 2 mm. longis leviter pul)escentibus, antheris 1 mm. longis obtusis,

interioi-a filamentis 1-5 mm. longis glandulis 2 sessilibus instructis, antheris

1 mm. longis obtusis. Gyna;ceum rudimentarium, 1-5-2 nun. longnm ; ovarium

0*5 mm. longum, dense pubescens.

Nandarivatu, in flower March 30tli, lOOl'., hn Tltum, 224.

A tree with yellow fluffy flowers.

*LiTSEA MONTANA, TurrUl, sj). n. L. vkiana', Drake, affinis, sod foliis

latioribus, nervis latcralibus utrinque 3-4, umbcUis bifloris differt.

Arbor (ex im Tlmrn), ramis tcretibus glabris. Foiia alterna, latissime

elliptica vol subrotundata, apice obtuse acuminata, basi acuta, usque ad 9 cm.

longa et 5 mm. lata, Integra, subcoriacea, glaborrima, nervis lateralibus

utrinque 3-4 marglncm versus sursum leviter curvatis, cum costa pagina

superiore subprominentibus, inferiore prouiinentibus, nervulis uti reticulatione

conspicuis ;
petioli 1-1*5 cm. longi, glabri. Flores ? , subsessiles, in umbellas

semper bifloras pedunctilatas aggrcgati ; umbelhe 2-3 in fasciculos axillares

dispositte
;
pedunculi 5 mm. longi, adpresse pubescentes ;

bracterr 4, sub-

rotundatfc, 2-5 mm. longfo, 3 mm. latai, apice rotundata^, extra pubescentes,

intus glabra?. Perkinthn tubus 1 mm. longus, extra adpresse pubescens
;

lobi 6, oblongi, 1-25 mm. longi, 075 mm. lati, extra adpresse pubescentes,

intus glabi-i. Stamhiodla 12, omnia subsimilia, 1-25 mm. longa, glandulis 2

sessilibus instructa. Ovarium ovoideum, 1 mm. altuni, 1 mm. diametro,

glabrum, typice uniovulatuni ; stylus 0*5 nun. longus, glaber ; stigma

peltatum, 1 mm. diametro.

Nandarivatu, in flower March 29tb, 190G, im Thurn, 217.

PROTi^]AOEJ^.

*KermADECIA vitiensis, Turrlll, sp. n. Aftinis K. elliptical, lirongn. et

Gris sed foliis omnibus pinnalis, inflorescentia graciliore, floribus minoribus

stopissimo 2 ad apicem pedicellorum connatorum gestis proocipue recedit.
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Arbor (ox im llturn^^ ramis teretibus mijiute fernigineo-puberulisindistiiicte

longituJinuliter lineatis. Folia omnia piiiuata, pari- vel impari-pinnata,

usque ad 24 cm. longa et 17 cm, lata
;
petiolus teres, 3-5 cm. longus, leviter

pubcrulus vel t'ero glaher ; rliuchid usrjuo ad 12 cm, longa^ leviter piiberula

vel fere glabra; foliola circiter b, alterna vel opposita, late lanceolata, apice

subobtusa, l^asi sfcpe obliqnaj rotundata vel acuta, usque ad 10'5 cm. louga

et 4 cm. lata^ integra vel apicem versus dentibus duobus instructa, matura

supra nitentia, infra opaca, nervis lateralibus utrinque circiter 5 sursum

valde curvatis cum costa piigina utraijuo prominentibus, nervis transversis uti

reticulatione prominentibus
;
petiolulus circiter 1 cm. longus. Panicidcr 5-15,

ramulorum apicem versus disposita?, multifloric
;
pedunculi teretes^ 2-3'5 cm,

longij forrugineo-pubescentes; pedicelli singuli vel bini ad summum apicem

connati, U'5 cm. longi, ferruginco-pubescentes j bracLea? minutissima?, Feri-

aalldi lutei (ex im Thurn) tubus cjlindricus^ leviter incurvus, segmentis 4 jxu-

anthesin solutis, laminis ovatis concavis 2"5 mm* longis 1'5 mm. latis extus

ferrugineo-puberulis intus glabris, Anthertf: 4, in laminis subsessiles^ oblongse,

2'25 mm. longa?, 0*5 mm. lata?, connectivo latiusculo apice breviter apiculato.

Fiscal hypogynus, semiannulatus, unilateralis, 1 mm, altus, carnosus, glabor_,

breviter bilobatus. Ovarmm cylindricum, in receptaculo oblique^ subsossile,

2'5 nnn. altunij 0'5 mm. diametrOj glabrum, ovulis 2 collateralibus ab loculi

apice pendulis ; stylus G mm. longus, glaber; stigma clavatum, 1'5 mm*
lonii'um, obliauum.

Nandarivatu, in fio\ver March 14tb, lOOG, im TJuim, 149.

A yellow-flowered tree in the iunijle bevond the tennis court. Very
conspicuous

THYMELtEAUE^.

AViKSTRCEMiA FQ^TIDA, .1. Gray^\'AY. viTiENSis;, A. Gvaij VI Seemaim^ Journ.

Bot. iii. (1865) p. 302 ; Seemana, Fl. Vit. p. 207*

Nandarivatu, by the '' Governor's Seat," in flower Jan. 31stj 1906,

im llivrn^ 56,

iJistr. Fiji (Viti Levu).

A sln'ub or very small tree.

^Leucos^iia glabrAj Fiirrdlj sp. n. L. acitmiaaUe^ A. Gray, affmis^ sed

foliis coriaceis, ovario glabro distinguitur.

Arhor vel frutex, ramis teretibus glabris. Folia ovato-lanceolata vel

oblongo-lanceolat;I, apice acuta vel leviter acuminata, basi acuta vel sub-

rotundata, usque ad 15 cm. longa et 7 cm, lata, coriacea, glabra, integra,

utraque conspicuis; }>etioli usque adDervis lateralibus circiter 8 pagma

1 cm. longi, glaT)ri» Inflorescentia axillaris (an semper ?), multiflora,umbel]js

1-3-aggregatis ; involucri bractese 2, late orbiculares, circiter 1 cm. longa}
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et 1'3 cm. latrc, apice rotuiidutte. Perianthii tubus 4 cm. longus, infra

cylindricus, 1 mm. diametro, suporne Icviter et sensim ampliatus^ extra

glaberj intra puLescens j limbi lobi 4, elliptico-obloiigi, apice rotundnti,

8 mm. longi, 4*5 mm. lati, extra glabri, intra dense pul>escentes ; squanipe

lobis altcrnatpOj truncata?, fere 1 mm. loiiga?. Stamina 8, filamentis 1 nun.

longis glabrisj antlieris 1"75 nun. longis. Discus cupnliformis, irregulariter

lobatuSj 2 mm. altus, glaber. Ovarium turbinatum, glabrum, 2-locularej

loculis nniovulatls; stylus 5 cm. longus^ g]abcr, stigmate capitate intlistincte

bilobato.

Kandavu, in flower March 1012, hn Tlatrny 12.

Common about Nandarivatu.

*M.ACARANGA GKANDTFOLIA, TiiTrill, sp. n. M. macvopli/lhv^ Mueli.-Arg.

affinis, sed foliis lon^ioribus nervis latei'alibus numerosioi'ibus di?tin<ruenda.

ArhoT parva (ex im 'riiurn), nxmU teretibus glabris vel leviter pubei^ulis.

Folia oblongo-ovafaj apice obtusa ye\ rotundata, basi peltata, usque ad 5 dcni*

longa et 3 dcm. lata, margine integra vol leviter et plus minusve irregulariter

cronata, supra nervis hispida, infra juniora nervis liispida, omnia glandidis

minutis sessilibus dense tecta, nervis primariis circiter 7, nervo princi[<ali

nervis lateralibus utrinque 15 instructo, ner\is transversis numerosis parall<4is,

nervis omnibus pngina superiore subprominentibus vcd impressis, infeiviore

prominentibus
;
petiolus circiter 25 cm. longus, sparse InspitUis vel glaber

;

stipulje oblongo-lanceolatjB, 4 cm. longie^ 1*5 cm. latae^ acuta?, integra^, extus

glandulis sessilibus dense tecti^. i^W^.s- ^J , numerosi, sessiles, 4-8 in fasci-

culos aggregati ; fasciculi in paniculas ramosissimas dispositi, paniculre ramis

glabris; bractea? florales subrotundatiB, sessiles, glabra^, flores 4-8 subten-

dentes. Calyx 3-4-lobus, rufus, glaber. Stamina circiter 7-12, tjpica.

-Sfandarivatu, on the edge of the forest; flowers young; March Gth, 190G»

im Thinm^ 134.

A small tree, like a huge nettle, Avith crimson flowers.

LOHANTHACE^.

LoRANTHiiy iNsuLAUL'M, A. Gvatj^ Bot. U.S. ExpL KvjK p. 738, t. 98;

Seemann^ Fl, Vit, p. 120; Gibhs in Jov7vu Linn. Sor. xxxix. (1900) p. 1G8.

Nandarivatu, in flower Nov. IDtb, 1900, im Thvrn, 25').

Distr, Fiji {Viti Levu, Nalrai, Matuku), Loyalty Island?, Tonga Islands,

Society Islands, liarotonga.

Tlie flowers are scarlet and black.

\ ^

h
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URTICACE^:

"^Pellionia elatostemoides, GancL, var. pubescent, Turrill, vai\ nov,

A planta typica foliis utrinqiie plus minusre pubescentibus, Inflorescoutia cj

majore ramosiore recedit.

Nandarivatiij by the water supply, in flower (J only) Nov. 2Gth, 1D06,

iyn Thiirn^ 286.

Pellioxia FiLicoiDES, Seemunn^ FL Vit. p. 239.

Without locality and number.

Dhtr, Fiji (Viti Levu, Ovalau).

In the writer's opinion P. vitiensis^ A. Gray ex AVeddell in DO. Prodr.

xvi. p. lG7j is this species.

Procris moxtaxa, Steud. NomencL ed. 2, ii. p. 398 ; Gihbs in Journ.

Linn. Sot\ xxxix. (1909) p. 172. Elatostema 7no?2to?m?n, EndK Prod, Fl. Ins,

Norf. p, 39.

Nandarivatu, along the Ba road near the first mile-post, in fruit Nov. 24th,

1906, im Tkurn^ 283.

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu), Norfolk Island.

The leaves are smaller than those of Bauer's specimen from Norfolk Island

in Herb. Kew. No other difference has been found, and the plant is

certainly the same species as that collected by Miss Gibbs at Nandarivatu.

Misseissya corymbulosa, Weddell, Urticac, p. 475 ; Seemann^ FL Vit.

p. 244.

Nandarivatu, in flower Feb. 3rd, 1906, im Thiirn^ 69.

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Ovalau, Taviuni, Ngau, Totoya, Matuku, Nairai),

Samoa.

LILIACE^l

Smilax viTiENSiSj A. DC. Monog)\ Plian. i, p. 204; Gihhs^ I. c, p. 178.

Pseudosmilax vitiensis^ Seemann, Fl. Vit. p. 310.

Nandarivatu, by the water supply, in flower Nov. 26thj 1906, hn Tliarn^

287.

Distr, Fiji (Viti Levu, Kandavu, Ovalau).

Geitonoplesium cymosum, a. Cunn. in Bof. Mar/, t 3131 ; Seemann, FL
Vit. p. 312 ; Gihhs, L c. p. 178.

Nandarivatu, in flower Feb. 8th, 190G, im Thnrn^ 85,

Distr. Fiji (Viti Levu, Kandavu) , Norfolk Island^ Lord Howe's Island,

New Caledonia, Australia, Borneo.

t E"
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The Vegetation of White Island, New Zealand. AV. R. B. Oliver.

(Communicated by L. Cockayne, F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plates 2 & 3, and 2 Text-fij^ures,)

[Read Gdi February, 1914.]

The plant formations of White Island are of interest, as they exist inider

conditions scarcely paralleled else"\vherc in the New Zealand region, namely,

in the j^resence of fumes of hydrochloric acid. The volcano is in the

solfatara stage and discharges from its crater immense quantities of steam :

hence the name, White Island, bestowed on it by Captain Cook, It is a

small conOj 48 km. from the nearest point on the mainland, and being

surrounded by water 330 m. in depth, and of comparatively recent origin,

it is probable that it has never been united to the mainland and has therefore

received its plants by accidental dispersal* In extreme length it is

2'4 km*, and its highest j^oint, according to the Admiralty chart, is 328 m.

Viewed from the sea, White Island is a magnificent sight. The outer

slopes of the crater are coloured pink, and have at their base and western

end dark green patches of vegetation. From the south a portion of the

sulphur-coloured cliffs within the crater is seen near the eastern end, while

apparently from the top of the island issue immense columns of steam, which

in fine weather rests as a white cloud above. On landing, one is faced by a

gorgeous panorama formed by the precipitous inner walls of the crater. It

is a veritable inferno, and care must be taken in exploring the crater floor^

as all the steam, which escapes from inimmerable fissures, is more or less

charged with poisonous fumes. The cliffs are rather brightly coloured^ yellow

and red tints prevailing. A lake of greenish-yellow water^ boiling in many
places, stretches across from cliff to cliff (see Plate 2). From it rise clouds

of greenish-yollow steam, which is of a particularly harmful nature, as it is

heavily charged with hydrochloric acid fumes. Beyond the lake, from

many blow-holes, there ascend huge columns of steam, which on reaching

the crater-rim some 300 m, above are usually carried awuy by the wind.

White Island is composed of lava-tuffs with few streams of lava inter-

stratified, sloping at a steep angle, about 25^, from a central crater, the inner

walls of which are precipitous, but are broken away almost to sea-level at

the eastern end. The tuffs consist of fragnients of lava-rocks of various sizes

loosely held together by finer material. The whole readily breaks down and

crumbles away under the action of the weather. The outer slopes of the

crater are therefore very steep^ difficult and dangerous to walk over^ as the

stones give way at every step, and are deeply furrowed by innumerable

channels often impassable on account of their precipitous sides of loose
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JetiicliuLlo material. The pink colouring niiittor which gives the island its

unique appearance is contained in a surface-Joposit.

Prohabl}' the chief factor which determines the peculiarities of the

vegetation is the poisonous steam which rises from tlie surface of the crater-

lake. The analysis of samples of the water from this lake taken at different

times gives slightly different results, but the amount of free hydrochloric

acid present averages over five per cent.

The following hy Dr. Maclaurin is taken from Professor Park's ^ Geology

of New Zealand^ (Wellington, 1910)-

Grains per gallon. Per cent.

Sodium sulphate 620 0-88

Ammomum sulphate 1733 3 48

Potassium sulphate 101 0*14

Ferrous aud ferric sulphates 346 0*49

Calcium sulphate 351 0'50

Magnesium sulphate 182 0-26

Hydrochloric acid (free) 3832 5-47

i 165 10-22

Also present, silica (9 grains per gallon) , and heavy traces of Loric acid,

arsenic, and copper.

The presence of hydrochloric-acid fumes in the atmosphere has the eflteci

of contaminating all fresh ^vator on the island^ so that the sulphur-workers

resident there have to procure their supplies in jars from the mainland. In

foggy weather the air becomes particularly unpleasant, and it may then be

said to rain dilute hydrochloric acid. Gannets (Sula serrator), which breed

in large numbers on the island, are frequently disturbed by noxious fumes

from the crater. No vegetation occurs within or on the upper slopes of the

outside of the crater. The vegetation occurs near the coast only, aud usually

in three definable belts :— (1) The sea-cliffs and coastal slopes support a low

growth of grasses and herbaceous plants
; (2) next follows a belt of dense

scrub ; (3) followed by an open low shrub-formation. It is a signiiicant

fact that scrub occurs mainly on the southern and western sides of the

island, for the prevailing winds being from the south-west, would usually

carry tlie steam-clouds in a north-easterly direction. Tliere can be little

dou1)t also, that, in addition to the distribution of the vegetation on White
Ishuul, the paucity of species and the stunted character of the dominant

plants are due to the harmful effects of hydrochloric-acid fumes.

No meteorological observations have been made on AVhite Island, but^

situated in S. lat. JIT^ i\0\ its climate v.'ill be similar to that of Te Kaha and
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Ui)()tiki on the niainlaiul. Winds :iro frc<|uont, principally froni the west
and south-west. The following figure.s, which will serve to indicuto approx-
imately the climate of White Island Jbr the vcar 11)12-1913, are Lased on
reports published iu tlie ' Xcw ZeaLniJ Gazette/

Tj'] Kaha : Uajxfall. Auckland : Tkmpkhaturk.

mm. I)ay==. Mean max. *C. Moiui miu. ^C.

191i\ July U'2 9 13-2 7-3

Aun; 105 7 lyo g.j

Sept 87 14 15*8 9'7

Oct 104 8 lU'O 10-1

Xov 93 8 17'7 11*2

Dec 14 o 20*8 13*4

IW-i. Tan 225 12 22-3 14-9

l^eb 19 4 22*3 14*9

^^iiv 71 22.3 14-5

Apr 17 1 18-4 lOG
^lay 58 7 14*4 82
JLine 35 4 14'0 <>!)

Means and totals 940 85 17'G 10*7

Seu-birds constitute ii factor affecting the vegetation on White Island to

some extent. The Gannet {Sula serrator) breeds in about six colonies on the

south coast. Like the plants, its distribution is probably determined by the

prevailing winds which carry fumes from the cratei- in a north-easterlv

direction. The areas occupied are quite clear of vegetation ; indeed the

presence of dead plants of Metrosideros tomentosa in the midst of some of

the colonies, shows that the birds not only prevent the scrub from spreading-,

but actually kill any on ground they may occui)y. In portions of the spaces

cleared by Gannets, but not occupied at the time of my visitj there way a

rank growth of herbaceous plants.

Certain areas in the scrub and on slopes facing the sea are occupied by
colonies of the Grey-faced (CEst \ These birds

breed in burrows^ and in the course of their breeding-season completely

undermine and overturn the soil in the portions they occupy. Their effect

on the vegetation is seen in the luxuriant growth of grasses and herbaceous

plants on the slopes and edge of the scrub facing the sea.

I^lant-formations,

Srrt(h,—A belt of scrub runs along the south coast just above the sea-

cliffs ; on the western end of the island there is a considerable area covered

with scrub (see Plate 3); and on tlie north coast are a few patches^ increasing

fairlyin si/e towards the west. Wh e

^k
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ricli In guano and vegetable-mould, and on the more level places some leaf-

mould has collected, l)ut along tlie upper portions o£ the scrub the soil is the

ordinary volcanic tuff devoid o£ humus.

The scrub varies in lieioht from three or four metres at its eastern end to

six or eight near the west end ot" the island* It is composed of shrubs or

small trees of irregular habit, but growing close together (see Plate 3),

and bearing the dense dark green foliage at the top, Tlie floor is thickly

strewn with dead leaves and brandies, and gives one tlie impression tluit

decomposition is slow. Dead branches and twigs attached to the living

plants area conspicuous feature, and dead trees still standing areoccasiona

met with. It is evident that the plants liave a hard struggle for existence,

and possibly the fumes in the atmosphere act ns preservatives, inhibiting the

decomposition of the dead parts. Except Avhere broken into by colonies of

Gannefs, the scrub ends on all sides abruptly and compactly, the foliage

(lescending to the ground. 0} occupies a b(dt above tlie closed

-h

formation, near wdiicb the plants are low, rounded, detaehed bushes on<^ metre

talk but tliev iiradually decrease in size and in number towTirds the inner

edge of vegetation a little distance up the slope of the volcano.

The scrub is a })uro association of Metrosideros tomentosa^ A* llich., no

other species being seen except near the coast, wdiere patches of the broad-

leaved tussocks, one metre tall, of Phormium tenax^ Forst., may occur, while

on the sea-cliffs a few shrubs of Coprosma Bcmeri^ Endk, are found*

Metrosideros tomentosa has the branchlets and under-surfaces of the leaves

covered with woolly tomentum. The leaves are coriaceous with recurved

margins, botb surfaces \\\\\\ thick cuticle, and epid<!rmis of a single layer of

small cells. The mesophyll consists of three layers : (1) an upper, which may

be water-storage tissue, of three or four rows of irregular thick-walled cells

with few chloroplasts
; (2) then follow three rows of palisade-cells

; (3) below^

which is the spongy parenchyma of small cells, Coprosma Baueri lias

shining dark green leaves wath recurved margins. The cells of the upper are

larger than those of the lower epidermis, and both have thickened outer walls.

(1)

(

are very nuich larger than the others; (3) spongy parenchyma containing air-

M^

or four rows of palisade-cells between a layer of large cells next the upper

epidermis and the spongy parenchyma of close small cells. The leaf-

structure of the shrubs of White Island is thus essentially the same, and is

distinctly xerophytic in character. No sttmiata were detected on the uj»per

surface of the leaves of any of the species.

Perhaps the most nearly related formation in the Xew Zealand area is the

scrub on Rangitoto Island in Auckland Harbour. Here is a lava-cone on

whichj over most of the surface^ blocks of lava arc irregularly piled, and rain-

c.
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water is mainly lost to plants. In many places, however, soil has collected

and there is found u scrub-formation similar in structure to that of White

Fig.. L—Section of leaf of Metro-

sideros tomentosaj A. Rich.; magnified.

Fig. 2. —Section of leaf of Coprosma

Banen'j EndL, magnified.

Island, with the addition of un underorowth and composed of a number of

different species. Tlie dominant plant on the lower slopes ofc

^Jetros'uIfroi>• tomentosa.

liangitoto is

Coastal Cliffs.—This fornuition is best developed at the eastern end o£ the

island, where Metrodderos tomentosa is represented hy a law small shrubs

only, and is found on the sea-cliffs and slopes below the scrub in other parts.
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In many places the ground is undermined by Petrels, and here is usually a
luxuriant growth of grass and herbs. In vacant portions of the clearino-s
made by Gannets, there is likewise a rank growth of herbaceous planrs.
Thesoil in those portions occupied by sea-birds must contain a considerable
quantity of giiano

; elsewhere it is a rocky surface with no humus.

^

The
^

vegetation on the coastal cliffs and slopes not
bird S IS

frequented by sea-
an open formation. Here occur small detached patches or^sino-le

plants of a low, apparently tufted (Hi

to

plant Mesemhryantheum aiistrale. Soland,
tomentosa also occur her

em.), and the

Small shrub s of MetrosiderOS
'e. Histiopterh incisa in these situations lias small

fleshy fronds usually lacerated or dead at the maro-ins. Poa anceps var. con-
densafa is stunted and tufted with dense contracted panicles.
A close meadow formation occurs in those areas annually "occupied by sea-
"^" Near the Gannet colouies is a rank growth, under half a metre tall

of herbaceous plants. The principal species are Chenopodimn triandrum

birds.

Forst., and Souclms oleraceus, Linn., each occurring in distinct patches On
the slopes undernn-ned by Petrels there is usually a dense growth of tangled—' ^- anceps var. condensata), hrge patches of the succulent Mesem-

{P

incisa)^ and here

Coprosma BauerL

viin small clumps ot a low creeping fern (IJisfwjn
there a small shrub of Metrosideros tomentosa or

t

List of Species.

lUstiopteris incisa (Thunb.), J. Sni.

Poa

D

Coastiil clitl's and rocks.

Widely distributed in tropical and south temperate regions.
ancei-fs, Forst. f., var. condensata, Cheesem.
Coastal cliffs and rocks.

New Zealand as far south as Canterbury.

Ph

Shingle beach (rare).

New Zealand, Tasmania, Australia.

raon).

New Zealand, from Auckland Island north to Norfolk Island
Chenopodium triandrum, Forst. f.

Near Gannets.

New Zealand.

Mesemhrijantliemmn ausirale, Soland.

Coastal cliffs and rocks.

New Zealand, Tasinania, Australia
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Metrosideros fomentosa^ A. Rich,

Scrub, coastal cliffs, and rocks.
inoNew Zealand norlli of S. lat* 39

Metrosideros rohiista^ A. Cunn,

New Zealand north of S. lat. 43^-

Solanum nigrum^ Linn.

Near Gannets*

(Cosmopolitan.

Coprosma Baueri, Endl,

Coastal cliffs (not common).

New Zealand north of S, lat. 43^, Lord Howe Id. Norfolk Id.

Gnaphaliitnt luteo-allnnn^ Linn.

Coastal cliffs and shino-le beach.

All warm and temperate regions,

SoncJius oleraceuSj Linn.

Near Gannets.

Cosmopolitan,

I

EXPLANATIOX OF THE PLATES.

Plate 2.

Fig* 1. White Island; the crater-lake.

Fig. 2. Gannets^ with Metrosideros scrub in the middle distance.

Plate 3.

Interior of Metrosideros scruli

L ^

J
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A New Natural Fatnily of Flowering Plants—Tristichace^e. By
J. C. Willis, M.A., Sc.D., Director of the Botanic Gardens,
Rio de Janeiro.

[Read 7th May, 1914.]

Having during tlie Inst few months been occupied with the Podostemacese
of Brazil, I have begun to find that these plants are in reality as little known
as those of India and Ceylon, which I have described In detail in previous
monographs *, Already four absolutely new species have been discovered,

some of them with morphological features of great Interest, some of them
combining existing genera, some apparently representing new genera. Tlie

result:, of this work will provide the material for several papers, of which
this is the first.

The existing family Podostemacese contains many plants which are not
in reality very closely related. The most aberrant of thesQ—I!>/drostach?/s,

has already, and very properly, been removed by Warming, and placed in a
special family, Hydrostachydacea3

; but the remainder of the fiimily still

exhibits two great divisions, which are perhaps more widely separated one
from the other than the divisions in any other family of the flowering plants.

These divisions are the Chlamydata^ and the Achlarnvdatse. whose characters
may bo briefly summed up as follows :

ChlanvjdatK. Flower regular, or slightly Irregular in the androecium.
Perianth 3 or 5-merous, free or united, sepaloid, marcesceut. Stamens 3 or 5,

or 20-25, or 2, or 1. Ovary, 3-2 loc. Leaves small, simple, entire or

nearly so, exstipulate.

Adilamydatoi. Flower regular, or slightly or highly zygomorphic, naked,
enclosed in a spathe springing from the base of the stalk. Stamens oc -1,
sometimes monadelphous,, usually with as many staminodes. Ovary, 2 loc.

Leaves often large and much branched, usually stipulate.

This division has long appeared to me unsatisfactory. There are families
with great gaps between their sub-orders, but none, or very few, in which
it is not possible to conceive of fairly easy steps by wlilch the transition from
one to the other might be effected, and within a family this should always,
it seems to me, be reasonably possible.

Now this Is exactly what is Impossible with the two groups Into which
the existing family of Podostemaceas Is divided. How can one pass easily

* Willis: "A Revision of the Podosteraaceae ot India and Ceylou/' Ann. R. B. G.
Peradenlya, vol. i. 1902, p. 181.

" Studie.s in the Morphology and Ecology of the Podostemaceee of Ceylon and India
"

L, c. p. 257.

linn, journ.—botany, vol. xliii. E
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from the comparatively simple forms of the ChlamydatcG to the highly

complex forms of the AchhiniyJatre ?

simple flower of CI

How pass, for example, from the

monochlaniydeous perianth and no

spathc, to the achlainydeous flower with a spathe at the base of the stalk

which occurs in the otlier grou[) ? How pass from a flower with one whorl

o£ stamens and no stamiuodes to a flower with indefinite stamens, sometimes

than one whorl, and as many staminodcs ? How pass from the
in more

CI the large, much

branched, and highly complicated leal' of the other group ? How pass from

an exstipulate leaf to a stipiilafe one with the very complex formation of

branches in the " axil " of a second and lower stipule ? How pass from the

simple stem thalli of Chlamydata? to the highly complex stem thalli that

occur in the Achlamydatro ? And so on, to other minor distinctions.

mere ground of the impossibility of passing easily from one

group to the other, therefore, it seems to be necessary to divide the existing

family of Podostemacecc (Hydrostachydacese being supposed already remo\'ed)

into two. I propose to give to the group Chlamydatoe the name Tristichace^,

from Tristicha, the genus first ntunod in this group, and to reserve the name

PoDOSTEMACE^ for tlic remainder of the family, at present included in the

sub-order Achlamydatae. The former group will include the genera

Tristicha, Lawia, and Weddellina, the latter the rest of the old family.

Both families have practically tlio same geographical distribution. They

occupy, in fact, the whole remaining part of the tropical and subtropical zone

of the supposed ancient continent of Brazilia-Ethiopia, which had an arm

ruunmg up through Madagiiscin- to Ceylon and Peninsular India. The

TristichaceBO are practically confined to this region, while the Podostemacerc

go slightly beyond it into Java, Assam, and the United States. We shall

return in a later j)aper to the subject of distribution of this group.

The two families thus constituted agree in many characters, but not

sufficiently, it seems to me, to justify their being united. Both are lierbs of

rapidly moving water, attached to rocks by creeping roots (exceptions), on

which are borne secondary shoots ot the most various size and form. Their

flowers appear above the water {exceptions). Tliey have thick and fleshy

phicentas, on which are borne numerous, anatropous, horizontal ovules

(exceptions). The fruit is a septifragal capsule (exceptions), and there is no

style (exceptions). The seeds are exalbuminous, and the embryology is

peculiar, and much the same in both families.

Placino- the families, then, for tiie present in Resales, near to the Saxi-

(tiio ?
they

occupy a separate sub-group, Podostemoninea}, for which Engler gives the

following characters : submerged annual plants, flowering at the fall of the

water, only resembling the Saxifragacese in the placenta ;
completely trans-

formed by adaptation to peculiar conditi9ns of life.
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The characters of the two faiinlies may then be given briefly as follows :

—

Tkistichace^e, Perianth 3-5-merouSj regular, free or united, sepaloid,

marcescent* Stamens 3; 5^ 20-25, or 2^ or 1, usually alternate with perianth.

Ovary 2-3-locular with go anatropous ovules/ Capsule stalked^ septitVagal,

ribbed, with equal lobes and x= seeds* Herbs with numerous large secondary

shoots from the creeping roots (except Lawia^ which has the primary shoot

flattened into a creeping thallus), bearing delicate, minute, simple exstipulate

leaves.

PoDGSTHlMACE^, Flower achlamydeous, enclosed before opening in a

spathe springing from the base of the stalk. reo'ular or irregular.

Stamens xi or few or 1, in a whorl, or on lower side of flower only, free or

united, with usually as many staminodes. Ovary 2-1-locular, with go or few

anatropous ovules. Capsule stalked or sessile, ribbed or smooth, septifragal

or indehiscent, with co or few seeds. Herbs watli creeping roots of great

variety of form^ bearing secondary shoots also of great diversity of form.

Leaves usually large, much branched and complicated, stipulate^ the branches

arising under special lower stipules.

To consider in greater detail some of the points of difference :

(1) Terianth.—Spathe and staminodes. In the first place; are these

staminodes? It would seem that they are, for this reason. When a flower

becomes zygomorphicj there seems no tendency for the upper part of the

perianth to disappear, with rare exceptions, while the upper stamens often

do so, and most often, perhaps, leave no staminodes as traces. Now here,

the upper stamens disappear, and with them the upper organs of which we

are speaking. Hence it would at any rate appear probable that these are

really stamiiiodes. And staminodes do not appear in the other family, nor,

except to some extent in Weddellina^ do numerous stamens, which are so

often found in the Podostemacese proper.

The perianth then disappears, and is replaced by the spathe, but it is very

difhcult to regard this as homologous with it, for it shows no sign of being

composed of any definite leaves, and it arises at the base and not the apex

of the stalky except in one African species*. In any case, the transition from

one to the other state is very great.

(2) Few stamens (except sometimes WeddelUna).—Many stamens and

staminodes. This transition would be easy, were the many stamens in the

Tristichacepe, which are on the whole the more primitive, but it is more

difficult to go the other way, for the flower tends on the whole to become

simpler with greater complexity and adaptation of the vegetative organs.

A new species of Tristicha which I have just discovered has two leaves at the base of

the flower-stalk which may well represent the origin of the spathe, but otherwise it is

tristichouSj whereas the PodosteniaceEe proper are distichous. I do not think that this

discovery aflfeets the real separation of these families.

J

i
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(3) S Complex compound leaf* There are in the

Podostemaceae simpler unbranched leaveSj as tor example in all the Indian

forms, and in a few South American forms, but even so, those leaves, with

their sheathing bases, and with the peculiar mode of (stem) branching that

obtains are closely allied to, and must probably be considered derived from,

the more complex leaves of the family. It is extraordinarily difficult to derive

the one type of leaf from the other. Even if we suppose the ramuli or short

shoots to be the precursors of the compound leaves of Podostemacej5e, the

gap between the two families is a very large one^ and there is no evidence

that such could be the case, nor is there any parallel case in the vegetable

kingdom.

(4) Exstipulate leaf.—Stipulate leaf. This is also a difficult change to

make even between the most closely similar leaves of the two families^ for

the exstipulate Podostemacese of India are probably derived from the

stipulate members of the same family^ their leaves ijgreeing In their sheathing

bases and in other ways, and the plants that possess tlicm being highly

modified, and having the peculiar branching.

(5) Simple branching,—Branching in the '^axil^' of a low^er stipule.

This also is a point in which there is a very wide gap between the two

families, with apparently no intermediate stages.

(6) Secondary shoots simple, or slightly thalloid, with leaves on the

upper side as well as on the margins.—Secondary shoots complex, with

leaves only on the margins. Another point in which no intermediate stages

occur, and in which it is almost impossible to derive one from the other.

Practically it comes to this, that almost the only thing the two families

have in common in the mor{)liolo«y of the vegetative organs is the origin of

the shoots from creeping roots.

There are also many minor details in which the Podostemacea) differ from

the Tristichaceae, but the above seem amply sufficient to warrant the

separation, even if the criterion of an order be that of Bentliam and Hooker,

rather than that of Engler and Prantl.

The only form that shows any signs of closer relationship to the Podo-

stemacese among the Tristichacese is Weddellina^ but this is only in a very

few points^ such as more numerous stamens and a bicarpcllary ovary.

Finally, we may give the detailed characters of the two new families, as

separated.

TristichacEjE. Flower o , fully hypogynous, small, inconspicuous,

regularj or slightly irregular by absence of one or two stamens, mono-

chlamydeous, without spathe. Perianth 3-5-merouSj free or united, equalling

or exceeding the ovary, imbricate^ sepaloid^ marce>cent. Stamens as many
as perianth, or 4-5 times as many {Weddellina)^ov reduced to 2 or 1, usually

alternate with the perianth ; anthers bilocular^ introrse
;

pollen simple.
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Ovary superior, ellipsoid, of 2-3 carpels, 2-3-locnlar, with thick central

placenta, delicate septa, and go anatropous, horizontal, ascending ovules :

stigmas usually sessile, as many as carpels (style in Weddellina), Capsule

stalked, ribbed (usually conspicuously), septifragal, with equal lobes usually

persistent upon the pedicel after dehiscence. Cortex of pedicel and capsule

usually deciduous. Seeds co , smallj exalbuminous, with straight embryo,
mucilaginous if wetted.

Herbs living on rocks in rapidly moving water, usually annual, but

persisting if not exposed to the air, flowering with the fall of the water-level

in the drier season, germinating with the rise of the water. Roots fila-

mentous, creeping over the rock, branching freely, attached by root-hairs

and haptera^ and giving rise to endogenous secondary shoots at frequent

intervals {Latvia has no roots, ihe

Secondary shoots long, much branched, or flattened into thalli. Branches

often of two kinds, one norauil, the other ramuli or shoots of limited growth,

sometimes with tristichons leaves. Leaves small, delicate, moss-like, simple^

usually entire, exstipulate. Flowers terminal, sometimes on special shoots.

The family includes the following genera and species :

Tristicha hypnoides. Mexico to Uruguay; Africa trop, \ fide

?•» alternifolia. Africa trop., Madagascar.

?>

??

sp. nov. S* Brazil.

i Warmlnii'

ramosissima. S.W. India.

Latvia zeylanica. W. India, Ceylon.

Weddellina sguamiilosa. Guiana^ North Brazil.

PoDOSTEMACE^. Flowcr 5 , fully hypogynous, small or fairly large, incon-

spicuous or brightly coloured, regular^ slightly irregular, or highly

zygomorphic, achlamydeouSj enclosed before anthesis in a closed spathe

springing from the base of the stalk, and opening at the tip or along the

upper side. Stamens co-l, in one or more whorls, free or united in one or

more groups, regular or only on the lower side of the flower, usually with

as many staminodes
;
pollen often didymous in zygomorphic flowers. Ovary

superior, ellipsoid, of two carpels, 2-1-locular, symmetrical or 2ygomor})hic

(often highly so), with thick central placenta and co or few (2-10)

anatropous ovules, usually horizontal and more or less ascending; stigmas

usually as many as carpels. Capsule stalked or sessile, ribbed or smooth,

dehiscent or indehiscent, with equal or unequal lobes. Cortex of stalk and
capsule often deciduous,

embryo. Testa becoming mucilaginous when wetted.

Herbs growing on rocks in rapid water^ usually annual^ but persisting if

not exposed to the air, flowering with the fall of the water, germinating

with the rise- Primary axis (? always) short, usually non-floriferons, giving

Seeds <x> or few, exalbuminous, with straight
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rise to adventitious roots which creep over the rock, attached hy hairs and

haptera. Roots of great variety o£ form, filamentous, ribbon-like, flattened

and lichen-like, cup-like, &c., sometimes with drifting portion as well as

creeping. Secondary shoots borne on the roots, endogenously, of great

variety of forms, sometimes mere tufts of leaves, sometimes large thalloid

bodies, or of other fornis, with terminal flowers, often in sympodia. Leaves

usually distichous, often large, compound or simple, usually much branched,

often hairy above, usually sheathing and stipulate, with lateral branch borne

under a second and lower stipule. Axis often elongating to bear the flowers,

the leaves enlarging at the base to form bi-acts, the tips falling off.

o o (

)
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Notes on the Morpliology of certain Structures concerned in Reproduction

in the Genus Gnefnm. By H. H. W, PeaksON, Sc.D., F.L.S., Henry

Bolus Professor of Botany in the South African ('ollege (Abstract.)

[Read 4tli June. 1914.]

The author records tlie occurrence of complete ovules with 3j and

occasionally 4, envelopes on the lower nodes of spikes of Gneti Gnemon

bearing male flowers, and adds that true androgynous as well as pseudo-

androgynous spikes occur in G. Gnemon^ and probably in other species.

Pour types of spike are known^ Avhich constitute a sequence ranging from

the strictly unisexual to the bisexual form. Wettslein's opinion that

evolution progressed from unisexual inflorescences towards a combined type

is criticised^ and the author favours Strasburger's conclusion that the existing

types are the result of reduction from a primitive hermaphrodite type. The

morphology of the 4 envelopes present in some ovules is discussed : the

middle of the nornuil 3 integuments is believed to be duplicated, the outer-

most of the four being homologous with the outermost in the usual type.

The presence of a bud subtended by the outermost envelope reveals a

tendency towards the development of axillary structures by which the spike

G might arise by proliferation (

flower) bearing a single terminal ovule. The presence of a bud in the axil

of the outer member supports tiie view that the flower-envelope of the

Gnetales has been formed by the specialisation of a barren leaf-structure.

Certain stages, hitherto unrecorded, in tlie development of the male flower

of Gnetum Gnemon are described : its antherophore is interpreted as foliar

and as having been formed by the fusion of two filaments.

The author proceeds to discuss the origin and morphology of the endo-

sperm : he gives an account of our knowdcdgc of the tissue within the

megaspore in the different genera of the Gnetales, and describes the structure

of the megaspore in Gnetum af\ At an early stage there is a

difterentiation into a fertile micropylar region and a sterile chalazal region

[ in the lower half of the megaspore isas in Welwits

blocked out into compartments, and the septation presents many resemblances

to the condition described in WelwitscJiia. Each compartment contains more

than one nucleus, usually five or more. There is no septation in the micro-

pvlar region. The nuclei in each compartment in the chalazal region fuse

cilia, while the nucollar "pavement tissue ""' described byas in Welwit

* Percy Sladen Memorial Expeditions in Soutli-West Africa, (Assisted by Grants from

the Royal Society.)
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56 MORPHOLOGV OF REPHODUCTION IN GNETUM.

Coulter in Gnetuni Gnemon also occurs in G. afrtGanum : the latter species

also shows prefertilization antipodal tissue in the raegaspore like that

Gnetitm G
denied by Coulter. G

}'.

statement that the primary endosperms of these two genera are in all respects

homologous. In an earlier paper the author expressed the opinion that the

endosperm of Welwitschia is not a true prothalhis, but a new structure to be

regarded as a definite morphological entity^ neither sporophytic nor ganie-

tophytic, which he designated the trophopliyte ; it was further suggested

that the endosperm of tlie Angiosperms may be a highly specialised form of

this trophopliyte. The objections raised by Lotsy and otlier authors to these

views are fully examined, and evidence is brought forward in sup[)ort of the

original contention* The fact that a trophophyte occurs in Gitettnu as well

as in Welwitschia enhances its morphological importance, and tlic generally

accepted opinion that Gnetuni imd WehvUschia tire nearer to th.^ Angiosperms

than any other Gymnospernis, gives force to the contention that the peculiar

end

essentially different from that in the megaspores of Gnetum and Welwltsclda.

Coulter's view that there is no necessary phylogenetic significance in its

nuclear fusion in the embryo-sac of an Angiosperm is also discussed. If the

fusion of nuclei possesses no morphologicjd significance, the phylogeny of the

nuclei which fuse is still to be determined. Amonn; the very diverse views

that have been entertained, the possibility that the polnr nuclei of Angio-

sperms maybe morphologically, as well as functionally, the representatives of

the fusing nuclei of Welwitschia and Gnetum has perliaps received too little

attention.

osperm of the Angiosperms had its origin in a nutritive tissue not
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Ecological Notes ; chiefly Ciyptogamic.

Bj the late William West, F.L.S.

g^

e sea
Western

J

on

[Head 18th June, 1914.]

At a meeting of the Botanical Section of the British Association at Cambrid
in 1904, after the reading of several ecological papers, Professor A. Englor
commented on the paucity or almost total absence of any ecological work
with regard to cryptogams, and to my mind his remarks were justified, as
whatever observations had already been made, little had been i)ublished, and
that by few workers. Since then very little ecological work has 'been
published on the cellular plants of the British Isles compared with that
concerning the vascular ones, if wo except a few recent papers.

When one sets out with open eyes in a good district far away from the
influence of the smoke of towns or cities, one is at once struck by the wealth
of the cryptogamic flora, especially if the place is in the montane zone, and
far more so if in the alpine. The richness is moreover intensified if th'

on account of the Atlantic
influence and the abundant rainfall. Supposing one enters a montane wood
in spring, one finds the rocks and stones covered with cellular cryptoo-ams,
the tree-trunks are also often partially or almost entirely covered, and urually
where parts of them at first seem bare, these portions generally reveal
closer inspection a more or less complete covering of crustaceous lichens.
Even the soil between the abutting rocks often shows a greater wealth of
cellular than of vascular plants. If one turns out of the wood and examines
a hilly pasture, its most conspicuous feature is often its richness in mosses
but when examined at a later period when the vascular plants are at their
best, the mosses are usually overlooked. If one then examines the walls a
mass of cellular cryptogams is again met with as the most conspicuous
feature.

The best time for noting the cellular cryptogamic undergrowth in woods
and that on the branches of the trees is in spring before the buds unfold
By examining the branches blown off the trees during storms, and also those
of felled trees, the associations on the upper branches can be readily ascer-
tained. Much of it escapes one's vision if the examination takes place in
summer or autumn, when the leaves are on the trees and the herbaceous
vascular plants are in full vigour.

The following associations are selected from a large number I have noted
during the last three or four decades.

A glance at the corticole associations of trees will serve as a beginninf^
but many more observations will be required before these associations can

LINX. JOUUX.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. r
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approach anything like exhaustion* A large number o£ trees have heen

examined in various parts o£ the British Isles, away from the pernicious

influence of smoke. The results will be seen to be varied, the variation

being due to different kinds of exposure, the different age of the trees, their

aggregation or complete or partial isolation, the amount of rainfall, the

proximity of mountains or sea, as well as other factors- Stereodon cnpressi-

Jormis wlv . jiliformis is generally the most prevalent corticolous moss, yet in

some districts with a heavy rainfall, as parts of Kerry, Argyll, Cumberland,

&c., Isothecium myosuroides becomes the most abundant epiphyte, and it is

often quite dominant on the lower part of the trunks, when it hardly or does

not at all extend above. When the trees are subject to a drive of wind from

the mountains with much rain, as at Oapel (;urig, Lecanora tartarea is some-

times a dominant epiphyte, with Platysma glaucum often as a subdominant.

As a general rule Parmelia saxatilis is the most abundant epiphytic lichen.

The following rough percentage records will illustrate the point further,

and especially as showing much variability, so much so at times, without

very apparent cause, that one wonders whether the prevalence of one or

another kind is not sometimes due to the earlier time of the arrival of the

successful epiphyte on the unoccujued places.

Corticolous Associations (chiefly).

Observatioxs IX Scotland.

Inverary. Average rainfall, 83 inches ; average of total days of

rain, 225.

The approximate percentage of' sub-bareness * on 15 Beeches (sec p. 59)

was 16, the average percentage of epiphytes 84, made up thus :

—

Stereodon

eupressiformis (a5), Fridlania dilataia (2), Parmelia saxat'dis (4), Per-

tusaria spp. (6;\), UicasoUa ampUssima (2^), R. hctevirens (4), Loharia

monaria (8), crustaceous lichens (8_^)»

Stereodon Tesapinattts^ Graplns scripta^ Everma Prunastri, l^amaUna

farinacea^ R.fastlgiata^ Stictina Jidujinoaa^ and a few other lichens occurred

on these beeches in small quantity. Polypodium vulgare was also a frequfMit

epiphyte. Sometimes Mnium liormim crept up the trunks for a short

distance from the ground. The lichens were mostly on the exposed sides,

the bryophytes on the less exposed ones.

^' The term sub-bareuess always includes variable quantities of small scattered palclies of

crustaceous lichens such as Lecanora snbffiscUf Lecidea paraAema^ Graj}hts spp., &c.
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M

There ^vas wo Parmelia phjsode$ or Plat f/sma (jlaucum on any of these trees.
F

On the more exposed trunks some specimens of Rlcasolia amplissima were^

measured 150x90 centimetres, and some of li. hetevirens 120x90 centi-'

metres. On the lower part of some trunks, epiphytic on Stereodon cupressi-

formisy Pertusaria (jlohidifera occurred measuring as nmeh as 90 X 120

centimetres.
i

'
I

Small ouantities of the followins: also occurred on these trees :

—

Kverma

Prunastn^ Ramalina fastigiata^ Collema nujrescens^ Usnea ceratina^ U, Idrta

(sparingly), Coccocarpla plmnhea^ Stereodon resupinalus^ with a little Muium

Jiorniim about the base now and then.

The undero-rowth showino; in Auo'ust under these avenues of Beeches was

a mixed association of old Antlioxantlium odoratnm^ Ilolcus mollis^ Aijrostis

allKiy a little Rammctdu^ repens^ seedlings of Fagus^ patches of Isothecimn

myosaroides^ Polgtrichiim formosum^ smaller quantities oi Hylocomlum loreum^

and Malum liormnn now and then.

Some other Beeches of the same age, nearer the village (see p. GO)^ were more

sheltered than those about a mile away, they were generally not so prolific in

lichens. Stereodoii cupressiformis \iu\ Jlliformis was dominant on many of

them, with patches of Parmelia saxatilis and Pertusaria faginea] others bore

scattered over the Stereodon^ plants of RamaUna fastigiata, R. canalicidata^

R.fariaacea^ Evernia Prunastri^ Usnea ceratina^ and Z7- Idvta in the higher

parts, and small patches of Cladonia ca'sjnticia below. Others had quite

80 per cent, of the Stereodon with large patches of Pertusana glohidifera

towards tho base. Others were covered completely with Parmelia saxatilis

(35), Pertusaria glohidifera (30), Stereodon cMpressiJoniiis var. filiformis

(10 to 15)j Evernia Prunastri^ Usnea ceratina^ and species of Ramalina

(about 20). Others were covered up to 00 centimetres from the base with

IsothcCiuni mgosuroides^ and above that a few had Metzgeria furcafa quite

dominant over all other species. Others showed Isothecium myosuroides

as the chief epiphyte (90) ; the little islands where it did not occur

were occupied chiefly by Graphis elegans. There was much variation in

the epiphytic vegetation of these Beeches without any apparent cause*

Specimens of Parynelia fuliginosa var. hetevirens were measured 180 centi-

metres broad. In some places Armilla^na muddtis was in fine condition on

these old Beeches.
I

Tho most abundant and almost only epiphytes on some Hollies were

Graphis elegans, its var. serpentina^ and OpegrapJta atra.
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Scattered among the Ashes and Oaks (see p. 62) smaller quantities of

Leftoffinm Buraesii, GrajJus seripta^ and Cladonla pyxidata occurred.

The average approximate percentages of the most frequent of the above

epiphytes were :

—

Isothechnn myosuroides^ 28 on Ash, 20 on Oak, 25 on both
;

Stereodon cnpressiformis^ 17 on Ash, 34 on Oak, 24-^ on both ; Fndlania

dilatata^ 4 on Ash, 8 on Oak, G on both ; Ricasolia Icetevirens^ 7 on Ash, 4 on

both. The ]aro;e subhorizontal branches of the larii'cr Oaks \vere almost

completely covered with a mixed association of Parmeh'a sa.vatUis^ P,fuU-

ginosa var* laievirens^ P, perlata^ Platysma r/Ja^fcum^ Usnea ceratma^ Lecidea

parasema^ RamaUna fastujiata^ FrulJama dilatata^ Weisda idophylla^ and a

little Neckera pnmila (on the underside). The branches of the younger Oaks

were more than lialf covered with an association of Platysma glavann^

Usnea ceratuut^ and Stereodon cupresn/onms chiefly.

The u]idergrowth of the stony soil here consisted of scattered patches of

PteriSf Blechnum^ Stereodon. ci(pressifor)nis^ Mnhim Jiorniun^ M. nndulatu7V^

Plagiocldla spinidosa, &c.

On some Sycamores about 60 centimetres in diameter, JSechera complanata

was the chief plant bearing sporophytes* Loharm 2^^dmovariaj Picasolia

Icetevirens^ and Metzgeria fiirctata were scattered in fair quantity^ Ricasolia

amplisshna occurred more sparingly here and there, while Isothechim

myosnroides usually surrounded the base. Other Sycamores in another part

bore :

—

IsotJiechim mysosuroides (65), Stereodoyi cuj^ressiformh (20), Metzgeria

/areata (5), Thelotrema lepadinnm (2)^ and sub-bareness the rest. Another

j)lace gave :

—

Loharia pidmonaria (50), Loharina scrolicalata (10), Fridlania

Tamarisci (8), Metzgeria furcata (2), I^ertitsaria communis (2), Stereodon

cypressiformis (5), Isotheciitm myosnroides ahont the base up to 70 centimetres,

the rest sub-bareness. Some younger Sycamores about 35 to 40 centi-

metres in diameter had:

—

Loharia p)ulmonaria (10), Metzgeria fureata \yQ\\

mixed with Keekera complanata (20)^ Frullaniq dilatata (3), Pertnsaria

commvnis (2), Isotheciitm myosnroides^ chiefly in lower part (40)^ the rest

sub-bareness.

Some large and rather exposed Pines had about their base : Stereodon

cupressiformis^ and scattered in crevices much Cladonia digitata^ with a

bright- yellow barren Calicinm (iprohah]j Jigperelhwi) scattered profusely over

the bark.

Some Rowans bore Stereodon cnpressiformis (70), Isothecium myosnroides

for 30 centimetres about the base, the rest sub-bareness.

Some Hollies near had very little moss, Stereodon cnpressiformis (3),

Thelotrema lepadinnm (20), Graphis scripta (5), the rest bareness.

Some Birches, high up in the wood, often subject to driving mists and

rains from moorland, varied considerably in their epiphytes ; the following

represent averages of three lots ;—A. Lecanora tartarea (30 j, ]\irmeUd

\ «
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Iccvtgata {10)^ the rest was a scattered fornuition of the following, chiefly :

Usnea

tj with IJyJocomium

B, Parmelia saxatilis

Dicranum scoparmniy Stereodon ciipressiformis^ Scaj

[

ceratina^ Flatysma glaucum^ and Cladonia Jimhriat

'pariethmm and IL proUferum all aljoiit the basal part.

(50), Stereodon ciipressiformis {li))^ Usnea (yXyowi 2 or 3), the rest sub-bareness.

C» Almost covered with a mixed formation, the first few named beins: the

most abundant : .Dicrannm Si'oparhnn^ Stereodon cvpressiformisy Parmelia

perlata^ P. sa^vatiUs var. fitrfiiracea^ PJatysma glaucinn^ Frullania dilatata^

Usnea ceratina^ and Cladonia pgxidata^ with Mnium liornum creeping:;; from

the ground for about 30 centimetres about the base.

Near St. Catherine's, opposite Inverary (see p. G4).

No statistics of rainfall were obtainable from here, but it is probably

about the same as that of Inverary.

In smaller quantity on the trees mentioned in the table were Ramalina

fastigiata^ li.farinaceay Evenna Priuiastn^ Lecidea parasema^ Usnea ceratinay

Lecanora suhfusca^ Perlasarla leioplaca^ and IsotJtecium myosuroides about

the base of some for about 40 centimetres.

The greatest luxuriance was shown on that side exposed towards Loch
"

Fyne. The average approximate percentages of the most frequent of the

above epiphytes were :—34 of Parmelia saxatilis on all, 43 on Sycamore,

18 on Oak ; 11-^ of Stereodon citpresi

var. heterirens on all.

Iforme on all, 44- of Parmelia t

Some young Beeches showed considerable bareness, mosses were quite

absent, the licliens present were the common species of Lecidea^ Leeanora^

and Verracaria, A number of young Pines about 30 centimetres in diameter

were nearly bare^ except for a little Stereodon cupjressiformis near the base

and scattered plants of Parmelia saxatilis and P, physodes up to about

2^ metres from the base, on some the P. saxatilis was quite absent. Stumps

of felled trees were mostly covered with Isotheciitm myosuroides,

: Some Alders had Parmelia faliginosa var. hetevirens (nbout 5) with a few

scattered patches of Weissia ulopliyUa and the connnoner crustaceous lichens.

: Some Elms showed variability In their epiphytes, one lot averaged :

Stereodon cupressiformis (30), Parmelia perlata (10), P. saxatilis {6) ^ Weissia

idopliylla (4), Orthotriclium LyelUi (4), and a little Stictina fuliginosa.

Another lot showed :

—

Parmelia saxatilis (20), P. perlata (10), Fridlania

dilatata (10), Stereodon cupressiformis^ near the base (3), Pertusaria glohalifera

(5), with a little Campjtothecium sertceum and Orthotrichnm spp.

4
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]Vea7* Lamlasli^ Isle of Arran (see p. G(j).

The average approximate percentages of the most frequent of the epi-

phytes given on p G6 were :

—

Stereodon cuj^resslformis^ 19 on Sycamore,

11 on Ashj 15 on all the species of trees. Frullania d'datata^ 8 on Sycamore,

13 on A^sh, 9^ on alh

Epij)hytes in smaller quantities were scattered on the above trees, as :—

Cladonui 2>yxidata^ Grapliis scriptay Kverma Priuiastri^ Acrocardia gemmafa^

liamalina farinacea^ Opegrapha atra var. denigrata^ Caliciiim (barren), and

Caniptothechun sericeitm.

Some other Sycamores bore only Farm elia saxatllis and P.fallylnosa var.

Icetevirens worth noting (10 to 15), the rest was sub-bare. Others bore a

mixed iissociation of Perlusaria faginea^ Opegraplia vulgata^ liadtda com-
F

planata^ Weissia lyhgllantlta^ and Brtjiun capillare (abundantly).

Some Ashes about ()0 centimetres in diameter, growing in shade, had

about 5 to 8 per cent, of Collema nigrescens^ with a few crustaceous lichens

and practically no bryophytes. Opegrapha atra var. arthorioidea occurred

on Rowans.

Set^ of Alders in Monamore Glen^ near Lamlash (see p* 67).

Small quantities oi: the following also occurred on these :

—

Usnea ceratina,

Lecidea parasema^ Lecanora parella^ Caliciiim (imperfect), Cladonia macilenta^

and Zggodon conoideics.

The average approximate percentages of the three chief epiphytes on

above were :

—

Stereodon nipressi/ormis 29, Parmelia aa.eatilis 23, P* fuliginosa

var. hrtevirens 17^.

Some other iVlders in shade bore a fair amount of Cladonia macilenta^ a

little C ca^spiticia^ together with Leproloma lanifginosum^ and large tufts of

Dicranurn scoparium ; and others whose trunks were much inclined had a

good clothing of Polytrichum formosum and Polgpodium vidgare. Some of

these old Alders often had three or four branches from one to two metres

from the ground, varying from 30 to 40 centimetres in diameter.

The undergrowth (in August) in this Alder wood was a scattered

association, varying much with extra wot or drier conditions. In the former

places, Juncns acutifiorus was abundant with Spmva^ Ulmaria^ and Salio

anrita ; in the latter places Ptcris was abundant here and there; the other chief

plants, under varying conditions, were Bleclimim Spncant^ Ruhus saxatiUs^

Lastrcca Oreopterisy Atliyrium Filix-fmmijiay Cardnus palustris^ Prunella

vulgaris, Mniiim hornuni^ and Stereodon cupressiformis, with Pellta epiphylla

and Amhlystegiiim fUicinwn about the tiny rills. Among the above smaller

quantities of the foliowhig occurred :

—

Oxalis^ Ramtncidus acrisj R. repens^

Antlioxantlmm^ and Potentilla erecta*
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Eight lots of Ashes in varied situations, near Lamlash,

Name of epiphyte.

Stereodon cupress{formis, Ynv^jiliformis.

Stereodon resnphiatns

Weissia ^hi/Uantha

a

Fritllania dilatata

.

Madida compJanata

12

8

10

h. c.

10

Mostly
near
base,

10

3

10

3

Fertusarla sp. (barren)

Tertusaria faginea

4 I t

f t V

FarmeUafuUginosa^ var. Icetevirens

Farmelia perlata

Farmelia Icevigata

Farmelia sulcata

Farmelia saxatilis

Lecanora stchfnsca

Lecidea parascma

Flvernia Frunastri

A i A

20

> 4

WWW

* + t

- * -t

4 4 fe

o

A + •

3

«

Cladonxafimhriata.

Cladouia pi/.vidata

Sub-bareness

•

6

6

2

10

7

8

d.

Mostly
in

lower
part.

25

« t

8

About
45 cms, in

diameter,

e.

Mostl}'

below.

10

t t #

15

-^ + -I

6

t t i-

Near
bank of

stream

.

Mostly
on side

near
stream.

25

£f'

10
Mostly
on side

away
from
stream.

25

w

« « 4

4 4V

t • 4

t 4-

# t

3

A little.

10

i t 4

* 4 I

8

2

3

10

10

4 4 P

' 4 t

4 14

3

3

About About
50 65

IVbout About
45 55

4 -t »

* * -

About
65

> • 4

#4 1-

ti

4

About
30

Near
bank of

stream.

7i.

Cbiefly

in lower
part.

30 to 40

3

5

6

A bout
75 45 to 5o

Averao'e approximate percentages of the two chief epiphytes: Stereodon

eapressiformis 16, Frullania dilatata 6^.

l!\ear Carrie^ Isle of Arran {see p. 70).

In smaller quantity on some of the Ashes and BirclieSj the following

also occurred :

—

Stereodon resupinatus^ Weissia tdophtjlla^ W. Bruchii^

Orthotrichnn Lyellil, Zygodon viridissimiis, f< Lecidea

P
The average approximate percentages of the three chief epiphytes on the

above were : '/* 10 on Birchj 16^ average

of both; Farnielia fidigi)iOsa var. ketevirens^ 15 on Ash, 10 on Birch,

12^ average of both ; Farmelia sawatiUs^ lo^ on Ash, 30 on Birch,

22i average of both.

J
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Threes near Corrie (see p. 71).

The following also occurred in smaller quantity on the trees :

Zygodon conoideus, Plagiocldla punctata^ Cladonia fimhriata^ Pertusaria

faginecty on Alders ; OrtJiotriclium Lyellii on Sycamores ; Artliropyrenia

epidermidis on Rowans ; Acrocordia hiformis^ Weissia nlopkylla^ Opegraplia

lierpetica^ 0, varia, on Hazels ; Evernia Pnmastri and Weissia idophjlla on

les.Bird

Average approximate percentages of the three chief epiphytes of the above

15 lots :

—

Stereodon cupvessfformis 83, Parmelia saxatilis 15|, Parmelia fidi-

ginosa vur. latevirens 9^.

The relative percentages of trees in a small mixed wood near Corrie were :

Hazel 41, Birch 31, Ash 20, Rowan 4, Oak 2, Hawthorn 2. Alders only
I

occurred in the lowest and flattest part, where they were preponderant.

Near Brodick^ Loiver Glen Rosa (see p. 73).

A few other species occurred in small quantity, such as Cladonia fimhnata

var. tuha'formts^ C fihula, Pertusaria leioplaca^ Usnea ceratina^ Parmelia

la^vujata^ Hylocomium hreiirostre^ and Weissia xdopltylla.

Average approximate percentages of the four chief epiphytes of the above

9 lots :

—

Stereodon ctipressiformis 21, Parmelia saxatilis 18^, P, pltysodes 5,

P. perlata 5.

In a Larch wood, Parmelia physodes (about 40) was almost the only

epiph^'te, dwarf bits of Usnea occurred with it ; they were chiefly on the

windward side. There was a little Platysrna glaitcum on some of them, and

scattered Alectoria jithata on others. Near the base of a few was Cladonia

squamosa ; Parmelia na.vatilis and Stereodon cupressiformis were almost

absent, and Isotliecium myosuroldes was quite absent. Wherever the

branches were dead, they were covered with Parmelia pliysodes.

Some Oaks off the head of Holy Loch, Argyll (average rainfall 81 inches,

average rainy days 222), on a slope about 8 metres from a rill, were

practically covered with the following, the first being decidedly dominant :

Stereodon cujyressiformis var. fiUformis (55), Picrannm scojyarium (G), Pla-

tyshia glauexim (10), Evernia Prunastri (8), Parmelia p^hysodes (8), P. sa.vatilis

(8), Cladonia py.ddata andfimhriata (3). Isotliecium myosuroides, Orthotriclui^

and Ulotce were absent on both these and the next.

Other Oaks at a little distance in a more exposed situation : Stereodon

cupressiformis var* Jiliformis (45) was again dominant^ it was more abundant

on the leeward side; the rest consisted of :

—

Parmelia saa-atilis (15)^ P* p^^y-

sodes (12), Pertusaria glohulifera (10), Evernia Prunastri (G), Cladonia

fimhriata and squamosa (2), with tufts of Picranum scoparlum and bits of

Usnea.
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216 rainy days on an

Ooe, under Ben Atta (average rainfall 82 inches,

rage), lower down the glen, an old solitary

I J

weather-beaten storm-pollarded holly, above 90 centimetres in diameter at

centimetres from the ground, was examined : it bore two branches100

45 centimetres in diam«ter. It was fairly well (for a holly)

'/<

r
• G Lecanora

tartarea, Platysma glaucum, Cladonia cervicornis^ Psoroma Jiyjmorum, Per-

tusaria communis, and Sphcerophoron coralloides in smaller quantity, with

tufts of two other species of Cladonia.

In a wood near Loch Awe, towards the Pass of Brander (rainfall about

82 inches, rainy days about 237), some Oaks about 45 to 50 centimetres in

diameter bore :

—

Stereodon \ filiA (45) J Frullania

f-'

r^

f^ (^30)—mostly on windward side, Loharia pidmonaria (5), Pertusarxa

ifera (2), Isothecmm myosuroides (5) Ljpca^

nova tartarea^ Cladonia squamosa, and a little Afniwn Iwrnxim about the base.

Some of the high branches of these, which had been blown off during a gale,

'f<
var. fUformii^

p

-. r

P-

- 1

Y'-

(25), Parmelia saxatilis (4), P. perlaia^ Usnea ceratina, and Weusia nJo-

phjlla (!-i).

Another lot of Oaks about 30 centimetres in diameter had Frullama

dilatata as the chief epiphyte on the lower 3 metres, with Stereodon ciipressi-

formis var. Jiliformis as the chief one in all the upper part. Many younger

*Oaks were examined which showed a considerable amount of sub-bareness,

with scattered patches of crustaceous lichens, as Lecidea imrasema, Pertusana

Widfenii^ Oper/rajyJia atra, &c., but the most conspicuous epiphyte was Frid-

lania dilatata ;
scattered tufts of Weis&ia ulophylla and IF. BrucJdi were

present and all round the base was a varying mixture of Isothemun mijo-

suroides and Stereodon cujyressiformis.

Some Birches about 45 centimetres in diameter were only sparsely covered

with epiphytes. Stereodon 'f<
w^as chiefly on the leeward

Pi
r

^ t

Frullania dilatata^ Vidth Cladonia digitata and Mnium hornum about the base*

Some Alders a little lower down the slope were about half covered with

a mixture of the following, the first being the most abundant :

—

Stereodon

iformis var, (
the leeward )

\-

t
"

\
-

scattered patches of Frullania dilatata^ Weissia ulophylla^ W, B « i

fuliginosa var. hrtenrens, Pertusana Wulfi

D
The old stumps of a number of trees were complet(dy covered with the

following chiefly :

proliferum (25), Th

species of Cladonia.

Stereodon (/'

(

the type ( Ihjlocomiuni

tufts of various

*

J

r''-
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Further on towards the outlet of the Loch, many of the trees bore a oreat

abundance of hirge specimens of Ricai^olia amplisAma witli its attendant

Dendriscocaulon holaclnum^ and a still greater quantity of Jficaso^ia hrtevirens
r

occurred also on the trunks, but the former was most abundant in the more
exposed situations, facing seawards* I have noticed this elsewhere, as in

Cantyre, Moidart, &c. A number of trees on the eastern side of the Loch
were practically covered with Stereodon cupressiformis var. fdiformh with

sporophytes in abundance, and creeping over it in very large patches w^ere

Loharia Puhnonaria with abundant Jipothecia and Loharina scrohicidafa.

Some Ash trees, about GO centimetres in diameter, were examined in Glen
Falloch

; they were found to vary considerably, under apparently similar

conditions. One set averaged : Isotliechnn nvjosnraides (25), mostly towards

base, Stereodon cupressiformU var. fliformls (20), Metzgeria fareata (0),

Stictlna Vimhata and S. fnliginosa (4), Clado)ua squamosa (2), the rest sub-

bareness. Another set liad :

—

Stereodon cupressiformts var. fdiformis (20),

Metzgeria fvrcata (liO), mostly on shadiest side, Frullania Tamarisci (20) ;

the latter seemed to have taken the place of the Isothecutm thoufTh it was not

near the base, the Stereodon clothing that part.

Observations in Ireland.

At Mnckross, Kerry (rainfall about G4 inches, rainy days about 225), near

the side of the road, some Elms and Limes which were some distance apart

were examined; the moss which almost covered the windward side Avas

Camjftothecitnn sericeum ; associated with it Avere FrtdJania dtlatata, CoUema
flaccidam^ Acrocordia geuimata^ and a small Leptogitnn on the moss.

In the woods adjoining, the species of trees varied much in different parts,

as many have been planted. Some of the more natural portion-^ examined
consisted of Oak, Birch, and Holly, with some liowan, Crab, and Arbutus.

Honeysuckle and Ivy were frequent. The Oaks in this part were well

covered w^ith Jsothecimn nnjosuroides (GO), lUcasolia hrtevirens (5), Thuidluni

tamaynscimun (2), with a little Stictlna Vunhata and Dieramtm scoparinm^ the

rest was sub-bareness. Other Oaks nearer the large lake, subject to the

direct drive of the wind from the hills, had a different ej)ipliytic flora,

Loharia puhnonaria was abundant with plenty of I\innaria rnhiginosa and
its variety ccendeo-hadia, Coccocarpia pthunt)ea was much loss abundant.

Stereodon cupresslforniis var, and Metzgeria fareata also occui'red amonf^ the

lichens, AVliere there was a fair amount oC Avind-drivc in another part of

the wood, the Oaks were covered all round the base with Fur/tmir/dnm

mgosuroides^ and bore further up Lobaria puhnonaria (30), Metzgeria fareata
(5), Stereodon eupressiformis (5), Fannaria rubiginosa (2), the rest sub-

bareness. The Beeches were wxdl clothed with a very varied association of

the following chiefly, some of the species, fifst one and then another, showino-

g2
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dominance here and there:

—

Parmelia saxatilis^ P. fuliginosa var. hvtevivens^

Verrxicana nxtida^ Stereodon resupinatus^ Aletzgerta ftfrcata^ Frullania dilatata^

Pertusaria communis^ P. fagineaj Loharia pidmonana^ Loharina scrohiculata,

Lecidea parasema^ Lecanora suhfasca^ and Neiyhronium lusltamcum. On

some Beeches the dominant epiphyte was Parmelia caperata. The following

were the epiphytes on some Larches :

—

Frullania dilatala (20), Parmelia

perluta, Wetssla xdophylla^ and Evenna Prunastri (5), Stereodon cupvessi-

formis around the hase to the height of GO centimetres, the rest suh-bareness.

The upper side of the branches w\as almost covered with an association of

Erernia Prunastri, Usnea ceratina^ Frullania dilatata^ Parmelia sulcata^ and

scattered cushions of Wei.^sia xdophjlla. One of the striking features on

exposed Oaks near Cromagloun, was the abundance of RicasoUa hetevirens^

some of tlie larger examples of which measured 1G5 by GO centimetres.

A number of various trees in a small park near Dingle (Kerry), not far

from the sea, and somewhat exi:)0sed to a drive from it, were examined,

Weismi phyllantha and Parmelia perlata were the chief epiphytes, the former

averaging about 35, the latter about 25 to 30 per cent. Pyrenula nitida

was also abimdant, many trunks showed 20 per cent, of it, the remainder

was about 10 per cent.: it consisted chiefly of Frullania dilatala^ Stereodon

resifpinafns^ and Lecanora parella,

Observations in Wales.

Ei(jJit lots of Oaks near Arthog (see p. 77).

Average rainfall about G5 inches; rainy days, 197.

Scattered amongst the Oaks, on some o£ the trunks, were small quantities

of Loharia scrolnculata^ Stictiiia fuliginosa^ Usnea ceratina^ Lecidea parasema,

Cladonia Jimhriata, and Metzgeria furcata. In some cases Mniiim Iiornum

crept up from the ground around the base to 30 centimetres.

Average approxinuite percentages of the chief epiphytes on the above :

Stereodon cupressifonnis var, 31, Frullania dilatata 8, Parmelia sa.vatilis 5,

Pertusaria glohulifera 4.

A number of young Oaks on the lower slope of a buttress of the mountain

were examined ; they were mostly from 25 to 35 centimetres in diameter

;

the chief ^XdiXii^ \\qvq^ Frullania dilatata (10), Stereodon cnpressiformis (2),

Isothecium myosuroides^ about the base chiefly (3), with a few scattered

patches of Weissia ulophylla and Lecidea jjarasenia. The Hazels bore an

association of Parmelia perlata^ Frullania dilatata^ Pyrenula nitida^ Lecanora

suhfusca^ Lecidea parasema^ Pertusaria leioplaca^ and Arthonia radiata. Some

Ashes near Penmaenpool^ about 50 centimetres in diameter, had a very

varied flora, the average consisted of :

—

Isotlieciuvi viyosuroides (mostly at

base) and Frullania dilatata (8), Stereodon cupressiforniis var. filiformis,

mostl}' on lower part (15), Stictina fuliginosa^ Erernia Prunastri, Usnea hirta^

' 4
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L

/^i/^'
Cladonia fi (5), Varmelm phjsodes (2)

)
/i ?ir)5a var.

heterlrens, P. ctrperata, Weissla nlophylla, Orthotrichum Lyellii (5), the rest

sub-bareness. Some other Ashes liad a greater proportion of Stereodon

cupreiisiforml% with absence of some of the other species, such as ParmeUa

perlata^ Stidina ftdh/inosa, &c.

Fire lots of Acer

Name of epiphyte.

Siercodon cupressiformis, var. fili-

formis

1.

130 cms.

ill diain*

2. 3. 4 5.

Prom 4') to GO centimetres

in diameter.

«

hoihechini /ui/osuroides

FruUania dihtata

Metzgerid /areata

Lecidea parasema

Pertiisaria communh

2

20

• • «

3

60

A little.

« »

• «

o

ParmeUa jjcrlata

Lecanora suhfusC'

Mostly near

tlie base.

i>r>

Jlostly

at base.

5

20

2

A little.

Fatlier

exposed

4 4 4

Sub-bareiiesi5

About
35

2

A little.

About
75

A little.

A little.

About
45

Exposed
mostly below

6

A little.

24

2

A little,

10

About
BO

2

2

A little

2

About
45

weissxaOtlier species in smaller quantities among the above were :

—

idopdujlla^ Stereodoh resiipinatus^ Trentepoldia avrea^ Loharia puhnonaria,

PamwUa capcrafa, P. j)Jiy^odes^ Vsnea ceratwa, Graplus scnpta, and Evernia

PrunastrL
' Average approximate percentages of the chief epiphytes on the above :

—

Stereodon cupress'iformis 10, Metzgeria /areata 12, Lecidea p>arasema 5,

Pridlaina dllatata 5.

A number of Hollies from 80 to .^5 centimetres in diameter showed :

'formis var. (10), ParmeUa fi hdevirens (5),

(2)

and puheridenta of the latter (11), sub-bareness the rest.

The average of a number of Alders examined showed the following. The

windward side bore fully a third more epiphytes than the leeward one^

a mixed association of Stereodon cnpressiformh^

smaller quantities of Usnea ceratina^ Evernia Pri

sub-bareness held sway over two-thirds of the area.

2>erlata^ with
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A single very old Chestnut was examined, the main part of its trunk wa»

'

almost covered with Ope^jrapJta varia and Stereodon resuphiatas^ mixed with

a little Honialia trichomanoides. A number of exposed Birches about 30 to
;

35 centimetres in diameter showed that Parmelia sa.catilis was the dominant

epiphyte (30) j with I\ ful'ujinosa vur. Itdevirens (10), a little Evcrnia

Prunastin, an interlacing of Jsothecium myos^troides and Stereodon cupressi-

forme mostly about the base (5), and sub-bareness (55).

JS^ear Bettws-y-Coed^ epiphjtes on Oaks^ Birchesy and Sycamores (see p- 80).
\

Average rainfall, 53 inches ; average rainy days, 217.

Among the above were smaller quantities of Lecanora suhfusca^ Clddonia

fimhriata^ C, pyxidata^ Usnea ceratina^ Graplus scrlpta^ Dicramnn scopariumy

and surrounding the base of some was Leucohryutn glanciim^ climbing up

from the o'roand.

Average approximate percentages of the chief epiphytes on the above

thirteen lots:—Stereodon cupressiformis 21 ^ Parmelia sa.ratHis 10 y Lecanora

tartarea 8^, Pertusaria spp. 3i.

yome other Oaks in the same wood were quite covered up to three metres^

with but little else than Stereodon cupressiformis^ and above that with the

following lichens mixed with it, and in about the same proportions collectively

as the moss :

—

Parmelia saxatilis (10)^ P. fidiginosa var. hvtevirens (5),

Platysma ylaucian (5), Evernia Prunastri (2), CaUcinm sp. barren (a little),

the rest beins almost bare.

A number of trees had been blown down, their branches were examined;

the epiphytes were:

—

Parmelia saooatilis (15), P, physodes (10), P. f^l^'

(jinosa \ai\ hdevirens (5), Evernia Prunastri (3), iJsnea ceratiha (3), Pyrenula .

nitida (3), and a few other crustaceous lichens ; sub-bareness (about 50).

The undergrowth as seen in early June under the trees of this wood (Oak :

chiefly, with a tew Picea excelsa^ Larix europaxt, &c.), was a varied asso-
;

ciatiou of Lonicera Perichjmemnn^ Tencrinin Scorodonia^ Pteris (none at all

in some places), Rnhiis s})., Anemone nemorosa^ Ranunculus Ficaria^ LastrcBa

Fili,e~nuiSj and Pndymion iion-scriptum * A.rwn macnlatiim^ Stellarla Holostea,

and Hypericum j^alchrum were scarce, the Kndymion w^as quite dominant

here and there, and where rocks abutted, Cotyledon Umbilicus occurred.

Between the above plants were masses of Hylocomium triquetrum^ Thxddium

tamariscinum^ and Polytrichum forniosum.

At a considerable distance from the last wood, in an exposed position on a

slope, a number of trees of Picea exceha had beoii recently felled : their

. branches were examined, Parmelia pJiysodes was the dominant epiphyte, it

almost completely covered them.

In the lower part of another wood, there was hardly any species of Ulota

or Ortliotriclium on the trees, and only fragmentary lichens, though the
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arboreal form of Stereodon cupresslformis was yet fairly frequent ; but in the

same wood at some distance, where the ground was flat and somewhat
marshy, the epiphytic lichens began to be frequent, clearly showing the

influence of a more constantly moist atmosphere.

Many other Oaks were examined in another wood similar to the last, the

trunks were less than half covered with epiphytes ; the chief one was
Stereodon capressiformls var., with scattered patches of FruUania dilatata,

and scattered amongst these were small quantities of Lecanara parella, Pertu-

sarla leioplaca, and Lecldea jtarasenia. The trunks of the few Sycamores
amongst the latter were barer than the Oaks, but were well clothed about
their lower part with Isotliecium mijosuroides and Stereodon cupresslformU.

At a higher zone in this wood a number of Oaks bore in their lower part

Stereodon cnpressiformis often mixed with Mnium hornuni, higher up was a

mixed association of Dicranum scopariiim, FruUania dilatata, Clado?ua fim-
hriata, Parmelia plujsodes, P. saxatilis, Evernia Priinastri, with several

species of Pertumria
; the dead branches were attacked by Chlorosplemum

ceruginosum.

Some Oaks and their branches, near Capel Curig.
-i-r

Name of epiphyte.

let lot of ' 2nd lot of

exposed

Oaks.

exposed
Oaks.

Srd lot of

Oaks.

3 lots of blown-off

branches of Oaks,

Stereodon cupressiformis

Isothccium mt/omroidea

Fmllanta Tamarisci

Lecanora tartarea

Parmelia l^vigata

Parmelia physodes

Parmelia saxatilis

Platysma glaitatm

Evernia Prtmasiri

t- • *

40

40

8

3

Sub-bareness

10

25

35

3

10
Mostly
below,

5

» «

# *

5

20

A little.

2

A little.

The rest*

A little.

A little.

The rest.

• •

The rest

10

30

« «

40

10

15

rnThe rest.

» i A

Tlie rest.

10

25

3

The rest.

/
In addition to the above a little o£ the following was present :

—

Cladonia
ihriata and Usnea ceratina. The average approximate percentao-es of the

(trunks and branches) Lecanora tartarea 16,

^n cupressiformis 4,

Parmelia ph/sodes 11, P, saxatilis 9, Platysma glancum 5.

Some other Oaks, much exposed to winds from tlie mountains, bore 35
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to 40 per cent, of Lecanora fartarea^ 25 to 40 per cent, of Frullania Tama-

ruci^ about 5 per cent, of Isotheciam nvjosuroides^ and about 6 per cent, of

/< Oth

cent, of Lecanora tartarea^ 30 per cent, of FarmeJta sa.catilis, and about

10 per cent, of P. 2>%;yorf^5 ; the epiphytes were chiefly on tlie windward

side,

1*^0117' lots of Birdies from Cupel Cnrig.

(The windward side was always richest.)

Nauie of epiphyte,

Slereodon cupresdformU

Dicrajiiira scoparium ..

Polytrichum for7noiyU}ji .

.

Scapania gracilis

Lecanora iartarea

Umca ccratino

Cladonia maeihuia, C, pj/xi-

data.mxA CdigUuia

Tlatjjswa (jlancnm

Pannelia phfjAodes

Parmella saxaiilis

Varmelia Iwvigaia

Pertusaria fayinea

Spha-rophoron coralloidi's

Sub-barencss

1.

* » *

V • «

i *

20

3

3

t - *

t t ^

t *

3

10

2.

•

G

4
Mostly on
lower part.

10

3.

5

Mostlv below.

40

20

5

30

# - f*

^ » B

Creeping
over the

Seajmnia.

A little

Evervia

Pru^iCt^tri

and Uanea,

5
Mostly
above.

2

« * «

The rest.

« %

* * V

3

The rest. Tlie rest

4.

4

oO

A little

« « «

40

3

The rest

35 per cent,

6 per cent.

3 per cent

16 per cent

The branches bore Platysma (/laiicum (30), Usnea ceratina (25), Stereodon

cupressiformis (5), Parmella saxatUis (10), Lecanora tartarea (2).

Glimbing up some of th^se Birches to a height of about 30 centimetres

was Dicranum scoparium mixed with Hylocominm loveum^ Pohjtrkhim for-

mosinny and Cladonia sylvatica^ a mixture simihir to the vegetation of the

ground. On various other trees (chiefly Oaks and Birches) at some distance

from the last, the chief feature again was the abundance of Lecanora

tartarea \\\i\i fine apotheeia Avhere it faced the winds from the mountains;
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I

some of these also bore dense cushions of Sphoerophoron coralloidesy with

small patches of Parmelia caperata. About tlie base of these trees Mylia

Tatjlori^ Sphagwtm acvtifolhnn^ and Flagiothedum undalatuni occurred in

profusion together with pulvinate masses of Leiicohrgunt glauciim.

The chief plants on the Hazels examined were patches oi Frullania dilatatd

and tufts of Weusla idophjlla.

Some exposed Pines, about GO centimetres in diameter, bore Parmelia

sthxatilis (25), P. ph'i/sodes (10), Lecanora tartarea (6), Platysma (jlaucum (3),

Bkramnn scoparluni (2), Evernia Frunadri (2), Stereodon cupressiformU (2),

sub-bareness (50).

(

/

) bore about 10 per cent, of a

vilv. Iwtevirens^ 1\ phjsodes, and

a few tufts of Weissia nlophfjlla.

Observations in the Lahe District {Borroivdale) (^see p. 84).

Rainfall (ineiin for 15 years) at Seatliwaite 13l)-29 inches ; at Keswick,

GO'O.'i inches. The observations were made mostly between these two i)laces.

The epiphytes were at their best in the more shaded sides.

Scattered amono-st the Oaks were small 4uantities of rertusar'm com-

Hi

B
iffine^ 0. straminefnn^ Cladonla martlenta^ C-fib

fi
About the ba.se of some. Thuidium tuiuarisdnum^ Jlfjlo-

comium iiuihratiun^ and IL loreum also occurred.

The averao-e approximute percentacres of the chief epiphytes on the Ashes

^7< 7, 7av thecinrn myo-

^(/

The Hollies were the barest. The Birches examined were almost bare

except towards and about the base^ where the following occurred ;

—

Dicranum

scoparinm^ Lepklozia repfans, Scapania uemorosa, and Splucroplwron coraUoides.

The trmdvs oE Pir.ea e.tcelsa were practically bare except for a little Stereodon

mpressiformls near the base. On the Birches in the more exposed higher

parts of the wood were scattered patches of Parmelia sa.vafilis, P. sidcata^

P. pli/jt,odes (very small), Plati/sma glavcum, Usnea hirta, Cladoniaji

, ' '

Stere odon cupressifomiisy Avith LwfJtecifnn myosuroides arounil the base* On

some adjoining Oaks tliere was abundance of Lecanora tartarea, but mostl}^

barren. i

A few observations were made W,oE Ennerdale (Cumberland). Oaks there

bore Stereodon eupressiformis (10), Parmelia saxatilis (5), Cladonla spp. (3),

Arthropyrenia anaUpta (a little), sub-bareness (about 80). The Beeches were

almost bare. Birches bore :— Parmf/m sa.mtilis (10), P. jAysodes (5),

Erernia Prnnastri (a little), sub-bareness (about 85j. The Sycamores ex-

'/ for about 40 to
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50 centimetres from the base, above that were ;

—

Parmelia 2>^ysodes (10),

jP. saxatilis (?i) ^ Evernxa PTunastri^ and Opegraplia atra (a little), sub-bareness

(about 85). The Larches had liardly anytliing on them except scattered

plants of Parmelia phjsodes^ with a few small patches of Cladonia sp. near

the base.

. Some Pines in Wastdale about 70 years old, at about 75 metres elevation,

were quite without mosses or hepaticse ; Parmelia phjsodes was dominant

(50 to 60)^ P. sa.vatilis (8), the rest was almost bare, with the exception

of about 3 per cent* of a mixture of P. caperata, Evernia fvrfuracea^

E. Prunastri^ Usnea ceratina, and small patches of a Cladonia.

General Summaky of foregoing Observations.

Summing up what can bo chiefly gathered from the preceding tables,

Stereodon cvpressiformis Yur.jiliforinis (not in all cases the typical variety)

is shown to be by far the most abundant epiphyte, Parmelia sa.vatilis coming

next, often, but not always^ the \av^ furftn^acea. On subjecting the above

tables to analysis, the percentage ratio (^inter se) of the chief epiphytes comes

out approximately as follows :

—

Stereodon cupressiformts 1(>, Parmelia sa.va-

tilis 6, Isotheclitm myosuroides 2, Frullanta dilatata 2, Parmelia fidiginom

var. Icetevirens 2j Lecanora tartarea 2, Platysma glaucitm 1, Pertusaria glohf-

lifera with P, faginea and other species 1.

This summary is not by any means given as a decisive statement suitable

to every district, or even for the average of several districts ; it represents

approximately what was actually observed in those districts that were partly

examined in some detail. Many uncommon epiphytes were noted which

are not enumerated, as they only occurred either very locally or in very

small quantity, the more frequent of them come under the category of

^' sub-bareness."

Fridlania dilatata is sometimes a subdominant epiphyte. Loharia j^uU

monaria^ Ricasolia laievirens^ Nephromimn lusitanieum^ Loharina scrolAculatay

and some species of Parmelia and Cladonia often grow very extensively over

the surface of Stereodon citpressiformis^ as well as over the sub-bare bark.

Pyrenida nitida sometimes almost covers young trees, especially those with

a somewhat smooth bai'k. Opegra^ylui atra also often occupies considerable

areas ; and Graplds elegans sometimes almost covers the Hollies. Parmelia

caperata is here and there one of the chief epiphytes, especially near the

sea. P. j^Jtysodes in very exposed places, especially on Conifers, is sometimes

the most abundant epiphyte. Now and then one finds Parmelia perlata or

P* f^diginosa var. Uetevirens to be the chief corticolous lichen. Other

epiphytic lichens, which are occasionally found in fair abundance, have not

been mentioned^ but these are often local, requiring special conditions, such

as Alectoria juhata in montane and subal})ine valleys. Mdzgeria fiircata

is here and there in great profusion as an epiphyte, often creeping over

foliacoous lichens ; and in moister western woods Padtda complanata is also

sometimes a conspicuous epiphyte.
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I. Introduction,

South Lancashire (AVatson's (23) vice-county 59) comprises all that part

of Lancashire which lies south of the River Ribble. Its area is about

1130 sq. miles. The vico-countj presents considerable diversity in its

physical features. The eastern and central portion is a hilly country

which forms one of the w^estern buttresses of the Pennine Rancro* In

the valleys among the hills lie many of the cotton-manufacturing towns

for which the county is famous, while hioli above them on the broad

hill-tops are bleak, wet moorlands, frequently covered by cotton-grass

(Eriophorinn spp,), which flourishes on the deep peaty soil. The higliest

point in South Lancashire is Pendle Hill, 1831 ft., situated in the extreme

N.E. corner of the area the next hiiihest is Boulsworth Hill (1700 ft.)

on the Pennine watershed ; and there are several other points on the

moorland plateaux which lie 1500 ft. above sea-level. The low-lying

coastal plain, which extends from the mouth of tlio River Ribble far up
the Mersey valley, consists mainly of arable land ; but here and there are

the remains of peat-mosses, which were formerly of great extent but are

now mostly reclaimed.

The soils and rocks are mainly siliceous in character ; but in that portion

of the Ribble valley which conies within our area there is a tract, a few
square miles in extent, of Carboniferous Limestone. On the northern flanks

ot Pendle Hill there is also a series of impure limestones and calcareous

nuidstones, known geologically as the Pcndlesido Series. Igneous or

metamorphic rocks do not exist in situ in South Lancashire.
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II, Adverse Conditions affecting the Lichen-Flora.
1-

Deterioration of the Flora.—Its proximity to the ocean and the physical

and climatic conditions of the vice-county are such as would, under normal

circumstances, be favourable to a luxuriant growth of lichens. The whole

flora of South Lancashire has, however, been so ddeteriously influenced by

certain factors due to enormous industrial developments, that we have to

deal with a flora, and particularly a lichen-flora^ which is quite abnormal from

that which should exist under natural conditions.

We know there are other monufacturing districts in the country where the

vegetation is badly afiected by smoke, but we believe nowhere in the country

does there exist an area equal in size to South Lancashire where the evil

effects of atmoispheric impurity are so widespread. We propose, therefore,

to treat this aspect of our subject rather fully ; and w^e shall then proceed to

show exactly the nature of the deterioration which the lichen-flora of Soutl

Lancashire has undergone.

It is well known that no section of the flora is so much aftected by man's

interference as that which embraces the lichens. These plants are peculiarly

sensitive to pollution of the atmosphere and streams ; and the fact is that

conditions inimical to lichen-growth have been so long prevalent in South

Lancashire, that the whole facies of the original lichen-flora has been changed;

and it is difficult from the vestiges which now remain to form an accurate

conception of the lichen-flora as it was a hundred or even fifty years ago. It

is only from a few records left by earlier workers, and from the gradual

improvement of the flora as we travel northward into West Lancashire and

AVestmorland, that we can judge that lichens must formerly have been far

more luxuriant and numerous than they are now. By a comparison with

neighbouring districts of analogous physical and climatic character, we

can form some conception of what the lichens of South Lancashire would

be under normal circumstances, and must have been before Lancashire

became a great manufacturing county.

Population and Industries,—The concentration of manufacturing industry

and of population in South Lancashire is a remarkable feature.

Thus, according to the 1911 census, the population of the county was

4,767,832, of which fully 4;^ millions reside in South Lancashire. To

illustrate the vast increase in the population, consequent largely upon the

enormous strides in industrial development which took place during the

nineteenth century, it may be mentioned that the population of Lancashire

in 1841 was 1,0675054, whilst in 1801 the inhabitants of the wliole countij

only numbered G73,48t), It was, then, during the nineteenth century, and

particularly its latter half, that the whole fabric of modern industrial

Lancashire Avas built up, wdiilst agriculture Avas relegated to a very

Subordinate position. With the great increase in poi)ulation, the old

f
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towns expanded enormously, and entirely new towns and nrhan di>:tricts

process still continues, and in uU our urbansprang into be^nf^^ This

districts there is a steady and rapid encroachment o£ the town on the open

country.

Atmospheric FoJlution,—It need hardly bo said that the flora of a densely-

popuhited district like South Lancashire has been dcloteriously affected by

human activities in many ways. AVith most o£ these w^e need not here

concern ourselves, and we shall confine ourselves mainly to a consideration

of the effects of atmos[)heric pollution on the flora, and more especially on

the lichen-flora, since tlie pollution of the nir by smoke and chemical fumes

has more deleteriou-^ly affected cry[)togamic phint-life in South Lancashire

than any other ngency.

The degree to which our air is polluted by smoke, and the effect of this

atmospheric pollution on the vegetation, are not fully recognized. The

avernge town-dweller thinks that when the suburbs are passed, and the open

country reached, the air is pure and the vegetation quite unaffected by town-

snioke* To the trained eye, however, the cryptogamic plants, and especially

the mosses and lichens, tell their own tale. The condition of the lichens in

any district is a sure indication of the relative purity of the air, since lichens,

especially the corticole and rupestral species^ are exceedingly intolerant

of atmospheric impurity, and rapidly begin to deteriorate as soon as the

atmospliere is smoke-polluted to such an extent that there is the sliglitest

deposition of combustion-products upon them or upon the surfaces upon

which they grow.

In some parts of our district fumes from chemical manufacture and ore-

smelting play *a not unimportant part in the pollution of the atmosphere ; but

generally in Soutli Lancashire, as in other populous manufacturing areas,

the chief cause of atmospheric impurity is the continual discharge into the

air of the noxious products resulting from the consumption of bituminous

coal, wdiicli is burnt more or less imperfectly in such enormous quantities in

our domestic fires and in the furnaces of our factories. Accordino; to

Prof. Lewes (10/>), coal contains from 0'3 to 3'5 per cent, of suljihur^ chiefly

in the form of iron pyrites; and a result inseparable from the burning of coal

is the liberation of sulphur dioxide (SO2), which is ultimately oxidized in the

atmosphere into sulphuric acid (II2SO4), and brought down in the rain.

The sulphur compounds, such as sulphur dioxide and sulphuretted hydrogen,

are the most harmful in their effect on vegetation of all the products of coal-

combustion. Among the other noxious products emitted from our chimneys

are unconsumed carbon and certain tarry and mineral matters, which

together constitute what we know as soot. For details indicating the extent

to which large industrial towns in the North of England are responsible for

polluting the atmosphere, we may refer to the results obtained by the

Manchester Air Analysis Commitiee (13) and to the investigations of

U^'^^ JornN.

—

botaxv, vol, xltit B
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(17) A few figures may, however, be f^iven

'
I

1lere. It has been calculated that 35,000 tons of soot are poured into the

Mancl

L"

; E

Prof, ('ohen has estimated the amount of soot emitted per annum from the

factories of Leeds at 5000 tons, and from house-fires, 30,000 tons. Near

to one of the chief industrial areas in Leeds, Mr. A. G. Huston (17) found

that fully 40 per cent, of the sunlight during the vear of his investigation

was shut off by the smoke in the atmosphere, and tliat the solid impurities

wliich reached the jvround as the result of coal-combustion amounted to the

high figure of 15G5 pounds per acre. As illustrating the relative amounts

of sulphur acids in the air in various districts, we take from Macfie's (12)

book some of the figures which he quotes from Angus Sinitl) showing

the amounts of sulphuric acid (sulphates)

rainfall :—Valentia (I taken as 100,

obtained

En inland

aiialyris of

inland couutrv

]'

)
w (near Liverpool) 418-7, St. Helens 1215-8,

<,

^

^

areas a

'A

difEiiseJ over much wider areas ;
an

\ -

y -

Liverpool 1450-2, Manchester (average 18G9-70) 1641-9, near an alkali-

works (isolated) 2085.

Although the air is constantly renewed by movements of the atmosphere,

and cleansed by rain and snow-fall, yet the discharge of impurities into the

atmosphere is continuous, and the impurities are wafted about and deposited

on every surface with which the air comes in contact. The solid impurities

in coal-smoke are usually mostly deposited near the place of origin, and the

amount of deposition falls off considerably outside the towns. In some parts

of Soutl) Lancashire, however, the towns are so close together that in those

continuous smoke-zone is created. The solid impurities mny be

rapidly deposited near their place of origin, but the noxious gases ar(i

d there is not a sqnare mile in the

whole of South Lancashire, even in the jjiirts most remote from towns,

where the vegetation is not visibly affected by smoke. Mr. Albert

Wilson (25) has shown that the smoke of South Lancashire and the

West llidintT of Yorkshire affects practically the whole of the North of

E ngland

.

Under the conditions of atmospheric pollution which obtain in South

Lancashire, wo cannot be surprised that lichens, which of tdl plants are the

most sensitive to atmospheric impurity, should be most seriously affected.

A laro-o number of lichens have their habitat on bare rocks and tree-trunks.

In our district such surfaces are smoke-begrimed to such an extent that the

growth of lichens and mosses on them is inhibited or greatly hindered. As

pointed out by Wheldon and Wilson (26 & 27), the rain as it tiicklea

down such tree-trunks or rock-surfaces becomes more and more charged with

acid impurities as it descends, and these prove fatal to young and tender

cryptogamic plant-growths. A film of soot on rock, bark, or other surfaces,

apart from any other injurious character, also serves to mask the surface

;

}.

I '

r.

L -
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and tbis doubtless impedes the development or spores, for
particularly bark-loving species

many lichens,

often exhibit such marked selective^ n •x---^-, ^^^^.. ^.'LLnijiij ^uuii iiiuiivuu fecieccive
preferences in regard to the nature of the substratum of their habitat, that
they will only grow on the bark of certain kinds of trees.

I-

III. Present State of the LicnEN-FLoiiA.

We think that these adverse conditions have now reached thcicir maximum,
and that a slight improvement has even begun to manifest itself. Increasino-
attention is being paid to the subject of smoke-abatement, and all the
tendencies are towards an alleviation of the smoke-nuisance. The ever-
growing use of gas and electricity for power, light, and heating, means a
vast saving in coal-consumption, and a consequent reduction in the produc-
tion of smoke. The adoption of mechanical-stokers and smoke-consumin
furnaces in our factories, and, still more, the advent of the internal combustion-
engine as a means of power-production, are big steps in the right direction.
It is probable that domestic fires are now more responsible for the smoke-
nuisance than the factory- furnace. It may be pointed out, however, that even
i£ improved methods of coal-consumption were to effect the nearly total
abolition of smoke aad soot, yet so long as coal is burnt at all, the production
of sulphuric acid in the atmosphere is inevitable. All hope of improvement,
therefore, lies in a diminution of the amount of coal consumed and the
substitution, of coal by other kinds of fuel. Any cJiango in this respect is

likely to be a slow one, particularly as regards domestic fires. It is probable,
then, that a long time will elapse before the smoke-nuisance is totally
abolished in a county like Lancashire ; but with evidence on every hand
pointing to an alleviation of the evil in the future, we may con6dent]y look
forward to improved conditions : and that this improvement will continue,
and even progress with greater rapidity as time goes on, is practically certain!
To every improvement in the degree of atmosplicric impurity the lichen-
flora will respond step by stop, until normal conditions are re-established.
With these anticipations of better things befoi-e us, we have now to deal

with the lichens of South Lancashire as they are at present. Our paper will
serve to depict the lichen-flora as it appeared when at its worst, and our
Systematic List may be useful some day to compare with a regenerated flora

which will assuredly develop when the air becomes purei-. With tliis in
mind, our object is to draw as faithful a picture as we can of the present
state of the lichen-flora, and to describe the peculiar conditions under which
it now exists. This is necessary, since, without some explanation, 'the list

which follows might be liable to mislead in several ways. It would hardly
be comprehensible to lichenologists of the future working at a rcfronerated
flora, and incapable of realizing the conditions which obtain at present. • The
absence of records of many common species might be attributed to our

h2
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liavino- overlooked tliem, ratlier than to what is In most cases really the fact,

that they do not at present exist in the area. To botanists in other parts ot

the country, onr lengtliy list, which embraces a number of rare, and even

new, species, might, at first sight, seem hardly consistent with the existence

of the unfavourable conditions we have referred to. As a matter of fact, our

list is more remarkable for what it does not contain than for what it does.

Quite a number of the species recorded have been found in a single locality

only as the result of careful search ; and the greater proportion occurs in

one or two specially favoured tracts situated as far from the great manu-

factnring centres as the limits of the vice-county permit. It must also be

remembered that many of our lichens are depauperate and ill-developed to

such an extent that they are frequently difhcult to determine ;
nevertheless,

poor as they are, they help to swell out the list and tend to give the reader

the impression that tlie liclieu-flora is better than it really Is.

A. Condition of the rar'f071 s Classes of Lichens.

Corlicole Species.—It will be gathered from what has been already said,

that it is the corticole lichens which have suffered most severely from the

effects of atmospheric pollution ; and in fact the most striking feature of our

lichen-flora is the comparative rarity of corticole lichens. A glance tlirough

our list will show that whole genera of bark-loving lichens, such as Calicivm,

Usnea, Ramalina, Graphis, Opegmpha, itc either totally-

absent, or very poorly represented. The conditions of atmospheric impurity

In South Lancashire are such that corticole lichens have been brought to

extinction in the vice-county. In other parts of tlie British

wdiich are little affected by smoke, corticole species form a large
the verge of

Isles

percentage of the lichen-flora ; in South Lancashire, however, exclusively

corticole or lignicole lichens only form about 15 per cent, of the species

now existinfv. In considering this figure, allowance must be made for the

fact that many of the species reckoned in our estimate have only occurred

on prostrate trunks and dead twigs lying on the ground.

Under normal conditions, the trunks of our older trees in open situations

should be grey and shaggy with a growth of species of Usnea, liauiuliixf,

Fertusarla, ParmeVm, and Evernia, and any space left by the larger foli-

aceous lichens should be more or less occupied by crustaceous lichens or

bark-loving species of mosses and hepatlcs. As it is, we find that over the

greater part of South Lancashire the tree-trunks are destitute not only of

lichens but also of the common corticole mosses, which are affected by smoke

in a similar manner to the lichens. On the shady side, perhaps, the bark is

coated with a film of Green Alga?, and in some cases a greenish-yellow

powdery crust is present, which represents a leprarioid state of undeveloped

lichens. It is significant that where lichens cannot develop on vertical
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Owing to the scunty records left

surfaces, such as iree-trunks, some species can often be found on horizontal

surfaces, such as the uy){)er edges of palings, on the to[) ends of posts, on

prostrate trunks, or on dead twigs lying on tlie ground in open situations*

The species occurring on bark which seem best to tolerate suioke are, princi-

pally, Lecauora varia^ Ach., Pannella sa.calUis^ Ach,, and P. pJtysodes,

Ach.
; next in order come l^trtnella salcata^ TayL, 1\ faUginosa var, Icete-

virens^ ^yl-? '^^^^^ Pertusarla amara^ NyL, but usually poorly deve1o2)ed.

by earlier workers, it is impossible to

estimate the number of cortieole lichens which have become extinct in our

district during the last century ; but it may well be concluded that many of

the species which are ubiquitous throughout the British Isles in all districts

unaft'ectrd by smoke, must formerly have been j)resent in South Lancashire*

It is improbable that the larger foliaceous lichens, such as members of the

Stictacea?, were ever well represented here, especially in tbe lowland districts,

as they require a wetter climate than ours, AVe have one old record for

LolKuia pulmoiiaria^ Hoffni. in the Todmordeu district, and the same s})ecies

formerly occurred in the Hebden Valley, in the contiguous part of West
Yorkshire- This, and one or two other old records, given in our Systematic

List, give a clue to the character of the former cortieole Lichen-flora of

South Lancashire*

Rapedml Species.—The rupestral species have been the next class of

lichens to suffer from the atmospheric pollution ; und the effects are particu-

larly noticeable in the liilly districts in the eastern part of South Lancashire.

The sandstone and gritstone rocks and walls of our upland districts must,

formerly, liave sustained a far richer and more luxuriant lichen-flora than is

now the case. A comparison between the licliens of the South Lancashire

hills and those of the hills further north in West Lancashire, shows so sreat

a difference as to preclude any possibility of more geographical situation

being responsible. Not only the number of species, but also the number of

individuals, is enormously reduced, and the specimens are usually more
poorly developed. The reason is, of course^, tbe smoke from the manufacturing-

towns which cluster thickly in ^' East Lancashire/' Usually, these towns

are situated in the valley-bottoms, and the smoke rises up and is carried on

to the surrounding hills and moorlands.

The effect of this air-pollution^ continued through two or three generations,

lias been to cause the disapi)earance of rupestral lichens from these districts

to such an extent that only a few of the connnon species now survive^ more
particularly in sheltered doughs and on horizontal rocks by the side of

streams. Rupestral mosses are siuiiLirly aflccted by the unfavourable con-

ditions, e.
(J.

several common species of Grintniia and lihacomhritim^ which

were formerly common in the hillier parts of South Lancasliire, are now
almost extinct. Moreover^ it is not only the lichens of rupestral habit which
are affected, for in some localities the degree of atmospheric impurity is such
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as even strongly to affect lichens which grow on the ground ; and the
• 1

C. ceriicornis^ on some ot our uioorlaiids

are in such a depauperate condition as hardly to be nanicable. In our

upland districts some species of Stereocaulon and Sphcvroplwrus should be

present ; and if we may judge by tlie <j;oneral statements in the ^ Flora ot

Todmorden^ (21 />), they formerly did occur, but there is no%v no trace of

their existence^

In the coastal plaiji the number of j^ossible habitats for rupesfcral lichens

is o-reatly curtailed by the rarity of rock outcrops and even stone walls ; but

it is evident that the condition of saxicole lichens in the greater part of the

low country is not much better than it is in the hills of " East Lancashire/^

In short, throughout the M'hole of South Lancashire saxicole lichens, at any

rate so far as a siliceous substratum is concerned^ are, to say the least, very

seriously affected. AVe find, exactly as is tlie case with corticole lichens,

that horizontal surfaces, such as the copings of walls, low kerbstones by

roadsides, the surl'ace of stones partly buried in the ground, and the surface

of the oTound itself, ;dl yield more and better developed specimens than the

perpendicular or inclined faces of rocks and walls. For example, the finest

specimens of Pamkclla 'pJtijsodes are to be found on bare sand-dunes, some of

the tlialli being several inches in dianioLcr, whilst elsewhere our examples

are small and stunted.

It has been pointed out by Whcldon & Wilson (26) that a calcareous

substratum seems to counteract the elfects of smoke on saxicole lichens.

This is fully borne out by our experience in South Lancashire* We find

that lichens are far commoner and b(^tter develo])ed on limestone and mortar

than on siliceous rocks, AVe attribute this to the circumstance that on a
J -p

calcareous subslraluni the sulphuric acid combines with the lime to form

sulphate of lime (CaSO,). In this way the acid in the surface-washings is

laro'eiv neutrali/cd, and the chance of tlic plants receivino; it in a concen-

tration of poisonous potency is reduced to a mininmm. The efiectiveness of

this action is to be well seen in the outskirts of a great urban district, such

as on the north side of Liverpool. There we have found the following

species in good fruiting condition on the mortar of walls, or on cement or

concrete :

—

Lecanora ifrhana, Nyb, L, campeslris^ ^yh, L, vmJniuay Nyh,

L. vrenulata^ Nyh, Verrucaria muralis^ Ach.j V, rajjestris^ Schrad,, var,

suhalbicanSj Mudd, TheUdiam microcarpiim, A. L. Sm., and Staurotliele
LJ

hu}neno(joniaj A. Zahlbr. Some of these frequently occur on the mortar of

sandstone walls quite close to the town^ whilst on the surface of the sand-

stone itself no otluu" lichens are ])resent. The small tract of CarboniferousA -LI
Limestone in the South Lancashire portion of the Kibble Valley is situated

in a district which enjoys the most favourable conditions of atmospheric

purity to be found in the vice-county, and for that reason is less av:iil;il»Ie

lor silow:in«>- the neutralizing effects of a calcareous substratum on sniokc^
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deposits than it wonlcl be i£ situated in a smokier district. Nevertheless, it

is certain that the lichcn-flora of the limestone more closely approaches the

normal than does that o£ the siliceous rocks in the same district. The lichens

of. the Carboniferous Limestone will be dealt Avith more fully in the next
I

part of our paj)er. It may be added that 32 per cent* of our total species

are restricted to calcareous substrata.

B. Coiiditio}t of the Liclien-Flora in the various Districts.

Whilst there is no part of South Lancashire In which the effects of atmo-

spheric pollution are not felt, yet some of our districts are much less afFected

than the others ; and corresponding differences can be readily detected in

the condition of the lichens.

** East Lancashire."—Our smokiest district is that situated in the south-

eastern part of the vice-county, with Mancliester at its centre, and comprising

Oldham, Ashton-under-Lyne^ Stockport, Stalybridge, Rochdale, Bury, and

other smaller towns* A considerable portion of tljis area is j^urely urban in

cliaracter, and is now destitute of licliens, whilst much of tlie remainder,

owing to the close proximity of the towns to each other, may be called inter-

urban. As a matter of fact, the whole district lying between Blackburn,

o M
on the south, is far too much afFected by smoke to permit of anything

approaching normal lichen-growth. Tiie distribution of towns in East

Limcasnu^ehi " is such that no part of the area is more than five miles from a

large town, Furthermore, from whichever direction the wind blows, it

brings smoke ; dnring westerly winds the area receives smoke from all that

part of South Lancashire lying to the west, whilst, with easterly winds,

smoke is brou<iht from the laro-e nianufacturin;^ towns of the West liidino-O c5 O O
of Yorkshire. As a consequence, in this district the lichen-flora is practically

in extremis ; corticole species are absent, and, as Avill be gatliered from our

remarks under Section A, rupestral, and even torricole, species are very

badly affected.

On the western side of this smoky area, in the hills about Chorley,

llivingfcon, Parbold^ and Billingej a slight improvement in the condition of

the lichens is manifest, but a more marked improvement wdll be found when

we travel northwards, and reach the Forest of Pendlc and the Ilibble Valley.

"IviiiBLiii Valley/'—Our best district for lichens is a narrow strip of

country in that part of the liibble Valley lying along the northern part of

Fondle Hill, for there the influence of smoke is least felt, and calcareous

rocks occur. It is owing, in a large measure, to the nujucrous species found

exclusivclv in this snuiU tract that the lichen-flora of South Lancashire is
r

redeemed from utter ^^overty.

S
P
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Corticole Lichens.—^It is the only part of South Lancashire where corticole

lichens can be said really to exist, and most of the few bark-lovino' species

we record as actually growing* on trees have been found there* On the

trunks o£ some of the old trees near the banks of llie Kibble^ where doubth'ss

they are somewliut slieltered from the effects of smoke-laden winds, a few o£

tlie commoner corticole species still survive. The followin<( have been noted

by us In the district :

—

PtuDtelia sa.vatilis^ Ach,, P. plnjiiodes^ Ach,, Lecaaora

varia, Ach., ParmeJia sidcaia^ TayL, P. faVajhiosa \\x\\ Itcteiiren.^^ ^"^yh,

Perlusaria cunara^ ^yh, Plalfjsma ylaucani^ NyL, Kcerhla Priuiadn^ Ach.

(once only and [)oorly dcvelo[)ed)j Phfjsda tenella^ ^jh, Lecanora suhfiLsca^

NyL, L. rugosa^ ^yh, />• cJdaroiutj Nyh, Callopisnia lachdoaam^ A. L, Sni.,

I'ertusana communis^ DC^, P* leioplaca^ Schaer,, Lecidea parasema^ Ach.,

Paellla myriocarpa^ Mudd, B. canescens, De Not., B. spluvroides^ Koerb.,

Bialorina grcDafornds^ A. L. Sm., and Acrot'ovdia gemmata^Y^oidvh. Only th

first six cnn be said to be fairly common on trees in that district. It is

clear that the conditions, although rehitively good^ are far from being-

favourable enough to permit the corticole lichen-flora to assume its normal

8

development.

Calcareous Povlcs.— It is to the lichens of the calcareous rocks (mainly

Carboniferous Limestone) that ^ve turn with more interest. Unfortunately,

the Carboniferous Limestone is only developed on an ii)si;4nificant scale in

South Lancashire as compared with its grand development in the adjoining-

Craven district of Yorkshire, In our urea it tbrnis a number of gf'issy

knolls or low hills—some of wdiich have now almost been removed by

quarrying—extending N.E, from Clitheroo to the county boundary. The

most prominent of them is AVorsaw Hill, a conspicuous isolated eminence^

situated between the village of Chatburn and Pendle HilL and attainiuij an

elevation of GOO ft, above sea-level. Natural exposures of the limestone rock

are small and not numerous. Here and there at exposed places there are

small outcro]>s ; but there are no true ^' scars/'* nor is there any development

of limestone '' pavement. **' Furthermore^ the limestone is in places masked

by glacial clay^ and its peculiar eda2)hic influence thus nullified. It follows

that the flora of the (Jarboniferons Limestone as represented in our area,

although characteristic so far as it goes, is considerably inferior in richness

and variety to that of other parts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, wliero the

Carboniferous Limestone is developed on a grander scale and
i*'"^'^'^'^!^^

greater diversity in its physical features.

We have already i-eferred to the advantages of the smoke-ncu(ralizing

action conferred by a calcareous substratum in a smoky district like ours.

Apart from this, a factor of importance from a floristic point of view is that

the Carboniferous Linieston(^ luis a cliaract<M'istic lichen-flora of its own, and

consequently this limestone tract, small though it is, has enabled us to include

in our list numerous species of lichens which do not occur elsewhere in
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South Laiiciisliire.* Ecoloo-ically, too, the liclien-flora of the liinestono is of

interest by reason of itri diirereiit facies from that of our siliceous rocks and
soils. So far as our district is concerned, comparatively few species seem
common to both types of substratum. With the calcareous rocks is associated

the presence of numerous species, belonging more especially to the Colle-

maceai and Yerrucariacete, which are absent from our siliceous rocks. AVe
have endeavoured, thereforcj in our Systematic List to point out those

species which show a decided preference for either of these two types of

rock or 5oiL We have also attempted to record^ so far as observed, some
of the subtler degrees of selectivity evinced by many species of lichens in

regard to the nature of their habitat. Tins selectivity may be illustrated In'

the lichens of our Carboniferous Limestone. For example, certain strongly

xerophytic species seem absolutely restricted to surfaces of bare rock where

there is a minimum of moisture and of organic matter, and where tliey are

exposed to a maximum of light and air. Thus on outcrops of bare limestone

rock, as on the sinnmit of Worsaw Hill, the following species occur ;

Collema furcam^ Ach., Panmdarla nhjra^ NyL, Squamaria saxicola. Poll.,

Flacodium nnirorum^ DC, F. teyalaris^ Ehrb., Lecanora irruhata^ Nyl.,

L. (/aladuia^ Ach., L. cantjtestri.^^^y].^ Aspidlia (/ibbom^ Koerb., .4. ralcarea^

Sonim., Acarospora pridnosa^ Jatta, Lendea immersaj Ach., Verrucaria

nlgrescen.^^ Pers., V. niauroides, Scliaer., K macaliforinis\ Krempclh.^

V. rupedrh, Schrad., F. calciseda, DC, and Acrocordia epipolaa^ A, L, Sm.
The black patches of Fannidaria idyra^ ^jb, and Verrucaria nigresceits^

Pers., and the orange-coloured crusts of Flacodium murorum, Dd, arc con-

spicuous to the eye on the white rock; but it is only under a lens that tlie

numerous less obtrusive species are visible, and the whole surface of the rock

is seen to be spotted with the black fruits of the Verrucarice^ which often pit

the rock. An analogous liabitat is afforded by the limestone walls, and many
of the foregoing lichens^ as well as others, are common on t!ie stones, the

following being noticeable :

—

Xaathoria j)ariettna^ Th. Fr., Flacodium
murorum^ DC, P. tef/ularis, Ehrb., Fhjscia tenella, NyL, F. stellarls

var. leptalea, NyL, Xanlhoria hjchnea^ Th. Fr. (rare), Lecanora irruhala^

NyL, X. ijalartina^ Ach., Callopi.sma erfjtlirelhtm^ NyL, Aspicilia caharea^

Somm., Acarospora pruinosa^ Jatta, Buellia canescens^ De Not., Verrucaria

ni(jreseens, Pers._, &c.

On the other hand, certain species, e. g, Leproloma lanui/ino^a^ NyL,
Urceolaria scruposa^ Ach., (Jyalecta cupularis^ Schaer., Fiatorina lenticularls^

Koerb., Opegrapha saxicola^ Ach., Verrucaria papillosa^ Ach., and l"". JJu/ourii,

* Several species wliicli are frequent on tlie Carboniferous Jiiniestone elsewliere in the

Norlli-West of England have not yet been found willi nSj e. g. Zeptof/uim lacerian^ Gray

^

L.jmlvutadunj Nyl., Solorina saccata^ Acli.^ S(puau(iria crassdj Unds,, P/acodiwn elef/ant<,

DC. , P. candiccuis^ Ny 1 ,, Leproplaca xanthohjiiij Xy] .^ and Dermatocarpon vnniatumj
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DC., are partial to bare limestone, but require sonic degree of dampness

and shade.

Some of these calciphile species occur also on mortar of walls, and in

this way obtain a wider distribution. Tlie following have been met with

only on mortar or the like, namely, LeGanora iirbana^^yl,^ L, umhrina^ ^y^-^

Lecidea atrofasca^ Mudd, Verrucaria muralis^ AcIk, V, Integra^ Carroll,

Tkertdiam microcavpum^ A. L. Sm,, 2\ incavalum^ Mudd, and Staurothele

hymenoijoiiia^ A, Zahlbr.

In contradistinction to the foregoing species, which are true lithophytes,

we may distinguish another group of lichens which require an earthy sub-

stratum with some amount of humus. The following have been met with in

our area growing on the ground about limestone rocks, or in their crevices

among earthy detritus and incrusting decaying mosses and other 2)lants :

Collema yramdifenim^ Nyl., C, pulposum, Ach,, C. melcEnwn, Ach., Colle^

modhim turgidaniy NyL, Peltlyera rufescens^ Hoffm., Lecidea lur'ula^ Ach.,

BlaloTina caiTuleo-nii/ricans^ A. L. Snu, B'dimhia liijnarla^ Massah, Bacidia

rrniscoram^ Mudd, and Dermatocarjjon lachieum^ A. L. Sm. [Endocarpoii

rufescens, Ach,). On horizontal limestone rock-surfaces small depre^^siona

are frequently formed by solution, and in tliesc a black earth collects. This

is a favourite habitat for Lecidea litrida^ Ach.^ Biatoriaa ca^ruleo-nitjneans^

A* L. SuK, and IhrmatocaTpon lachneiuHy A. L. Sm. The crevices and joints

of limestone walls^ particularly in somewhat damp, shady situations, and

where not too overgrown by moss, yield the following :

—

Collema furvum^

Ach., C* pulposinn^ Ach., 6\ cheileum^ Ach., Lecanora dispersa^ ^yh? Cladonia

ecespititia^ Floerke, Gyalecta cupalaris^ Schaer., B'dimbia aromaticay Jutta,

7?. ^ahulctonun^ Branth & Rostr., B. lignarla^ Massak, and Bacidia muscorum^

Mudd.

Another group of calcareous rocks in the same district is afforded by the
^

strata known as the Pendleside Series, exposed on the northern slopes of

Pondle Hill, and comprising a series of itnpurc limestones and muJsLones.

Many of the lichens referred to in connection with the Carboniferous Lime-

stone occur also on these rocks. They also yield IlJuzocarpon confevvoides^

Di^.^ Lecidea ochracea^ Wedd.j Biatoiina cltalfjheia^ Mudd^ und Bilimbia sub-

virldescens^ A. L. Sm,, which have not yet been found with us on the

Carboniferous Limestone.

On the banks of the n, Ribble at Chatburn are high banks of glacial clay

containing pebbles of limestone and sandstone. This locality has yielded a

number of interesting lichens, more especially Jjecidea expansa^ ^jh^ Verni-

carta submersay Schaer., Ihelidium mesotropum^ A. L. Sm., and Mkroglccna

nuda^ nov, spoc^ which occur on the exposed surface of small stones partially

embedded in the clay. Many of the limestone pebbles^ when extracted from

the clayey matrix, are found to be pitted on all their faces by tlio action of

former generations of lichens which lived on them and were destroyed when
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the stone was turned over or buried by slipping of the ground. No doubt,

whenever a fresh surface is exposed it is quickly occupied by these small

Lecidew and Verinwaruv, which tiooin rapidly to develop.

Littoral District.—On the coast, and in the low-lying country adjacent

thereto, with the exception, of course, of those parts close to the large towns,

lichens are more frequent and flourish better than in the smokier districts

inland in East Lancashire. This is doubtless due to the fact that westerly

winds are more prevalent than easterly winds, westwjird being the direction

in which the air is purer than in any other, and the direction from which the

strong winds blow. Nevertheless^ the smoke from the large towns of Liver^

pool, Southport, Warrington, Wigan, Widnes^ and St. Helens is sufficient to

impair the atmospheric purity over the whole district to a very considerable

extent, gauged by its influence on certain classes of lichens. '

On an analysis of our list we find that 22 per cent, of the species occur

within two miles of the seij, but they are mostly either terricole species or

occur on mortared walls, llupestral species are relatively few in number,

and corticole lichens mainly occur only under special conditions.

The coast-line of South Lancashire is about 48 miles long* Only about

19 miles of the coast ;ire, however, really maritime ; the remainder, situated

in the estuaries of the Mersey and Ribhle, is purely estuarlne in character.

The low flat coast, with its limited amount of rock^ is not favourable for

lichens. In the estuarine portions it consists mainly either of salt-marsh and
mud-flats, which are naturally destitute of lichens, or of steep banks of glacial

clay, which weather too raj)idly to permit much in the way of lichen-growth.

The maritime portion of the coast consists of a sandy shore backed by an

extensive tract of sand-dunes, the lichen-flora of which is of particular

interest and will be described presently.

Coastal Iloch\—The only rocks on the coast are two outcrops of Buntcr
Sandstone, namely, at Dingle Point and Hale Point, both in the Mersey
estuary. These rocks have a very poor lichen florula, for the [)oIluted aJr, the

muddy water which washes them, and the friable nature of the rock itself, are

all inimical to lichen-growth. On the rocks at Dingle Point, which is situated

at the south end of Liverpool, close to the docks, the only lichens we have
seen are a little Lecanora camj/estris. NyL, on hard '^ fault rock," and Cladonia

Jiinhrtata on mossy rocks. All the bare rock below hi ''di-water mark is mud-
coated, whilst the rocks above tiJe-level, apart from any question of smoke
influence, are too friable for lichens. An adjacent sea-wall, built of harder
sandstone, yields a few lichens on the sandstone blocks and on the cement^
namely, Lecanora campestris, NyL, L. atvfjnea, Nyk, L. umhrlna, NyL,
L. atra^ Ach., and Callojjisma vitellinam^ Sydow* On the low rock outcrop
known as Hale Point, a few lichens still linger, although the place is only
tnree miles from the great cliemical numufacturing town of Widnes. These
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are as follows :

—

Lecanora atrj/nea, ^yl*? ^- ^(^^^'^peslris^ ^yl<? Acavospora

sinaru(/dida^ Koerb., Callopuhia erytlivelbnu^ NyL (very spuringlv)^ C.fervu-

glneuni \i\v, festivum^ Nyl. (very sparingly), Lecanoiti atra^ Acli. (in a de-

pauperate condition)^ and Verrucaria maura^ Walilcnib. (spuringly), tlio fore-

going all fruiting. In addition, there are Lecanora parella^ Acli, (sterile and

very badly developed) and what are probably depau])erate states of Xanthoria

jyarietina^ Th. Fr.^ and Callopisma vitelUratm, Sydow. Verrucaria matira is

the only one of the foregoing which can be called a true nuiritinie specie.'^.

SamhDitnes,—The range of sand-dunes which fringes the coast between

the estuaries of the Mersey and llibble is the most extensive tract of dunes

in the British Isles^ and is noted for its interesting pLants.

The variety and attractiveness of the vegetation luivo led us to devote much
attention to these dunes. Furthermore, on account of the situation and the

nature of the habitat, the lichens on the dunes appear to be comparatively

little afEected by town-smoke. At first sights the lichen- flora of these sand-

hills might appear to be a very limited one; in reality, however, it is much
richer and more varied than would bo suspected, and, on investigation, it has

yiehled numerous rare, and even some new, species, The number of species

of lichens occurring on the dunes to our knowledge is 39. Several other

species wdiich have been collected in dune localities^ on substrata, such as old

leather and decaying logs^ are not included in this estimate, as they are

probably more correctly regarded as, in a sense^ adventive.

Lichens only form a very subordinate element oP dune vegetation; but

they do play a part, even if a minor one, in the llN:ing of the sand by vege-

tation. From an ecological aspect their mode of occurrence iuid distribution

on the dunes are of interest. As a rule, lichens are amono-st the earliest

colonisers of bare surfaces, where the substratum i:, firm, such as rock, soil^

or bark, and, as is well known, they help to pre})are the way for the growth

of mosses and flowering plants. In a duiial environment, however, such

lichens as occur are largely dependent on higher plants for the creation of

certain edajdiic conditions re(j[uisitc for their development and existence. The

primary condition is that some degree of surfuco-fixation, produced by the

growth of vegetation, must have taken place ; an<l^ secondly, for most species

of dune-lichens some amount of humus seems necessary. In th(^ sand-liills

of the South Lancashire coast there are two environmental extremes which

inhibit lichen-growth • These are rej)resented, on the one hand^ by growing

or mobile dunes, the surface of wiiich has not yet become fixed by vegel alien

and is mobile under wind action ; and, on the other hand, by certain types of

dunc-marsli, locally called '' slacks," which exist in i)arts of the sand-hills

where the water-table is close to the surface. In the former case, it is

mainly want of fixity of surface which impedes liclicn development; in tlie

latter case, there are no lichens which can develoi) on around where standing--

water, even if shallow^ is usually present and deposition of sediment is taking

4-
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place, or whore, as is oFtca tlio case, there is normally sufficient moisture to

produce a vi^'orous gi-owth of mosses and other aquatic vegetation. The

lichens of the dunes, therefore, exist in habitats of a character intermediate

in varying degrees between the two extremes mentioned ; and since^ for the

most part, lichens are of pronounced xeropl)ilous tendencies, by far the greater

proportion occurs on the sides of the dunes ratlior than in the "pans'" or

*' slacks" where moistor comlitions prevail.

On the oatei Marram-clad growino- dunes, or
r>

on older dunes which

liave been partially denuded and are being remoulded by the wind, lichens

are not present at all. On those dunes, however, where the surface is slightly

fixed by the growth of Marram grass {Ammoplnla arenaria^ Link), and a few

otlier species of phanerogams and some bryophytcSj lichens soon put in an

appearance. Tt is on this ty[)e of dutie, where the gi'ound is bare and open

and the degree of surface fixation but slight, that Collemodium turgulum^ Nyl.,

L&ptoghnn scotimtm^ Fr., and Collema ceranoides^ NyL^ occur. These species

spring into prominence during the cool^ damp weather of autumn and winter,

when the sand is moist, and the moisture helps to keep the surface firm. In

places where the sand-grains have become somewhat cemented together by

the growth and decay of Nostoc and small mosses, such as Ceratodon pur-

pureus^ Barhula spp., and Brynm spp., several inconspicuous rare si^ecies of

Leddecv liave been found incrusting the decaying bryophytes, e. g. _Z?ac2(/?a

avceutina var. hrev'n^pora^ Leculea plciospora^ A. L. Sm., and (rarely) Bia-

torella camp>estris^ Th. Fr.

Witl the accumulation of humus due to the decay of Marram grass and

other vegetation, some of the Cladonite soon appear, particularly C* pyyulata^

Fr., C, cJdorojdum^ Floerke, and C.fimhriata^ Fr., and these rapidly spread and

form a crust over decaying moss and other humus. These Cladonice play no

small part in fixing the surface and forming a soil-layer. On these open dry

dunes several species of Peltiyera also appear at an early stage. These com-

prise Pelti(fera horhontab's, IIoff*m./or??ia, P. canina^ Hoffm., P. riifescens (very

sparingly), F. spuria^ Leight, (occasionally), and P. polydactyla^ Hoffm.

;

and the first two often form fairly large circular patches, with the thallus

appressed to the ground. Another lichen which is prominent in the same

association is Parntelia pliysodes^ Ach., which starts on snudl partially-buried

dead twigs of SaJi.c repen$^ and often spreads in grey patches, some inches in

diameter, on to the surrounding soil. Of common occurrence, also, is Lecidea

idiqlnosa^ Ach., the tluilkis of whicli forms a brownish film on dead Marram-

grass leaves, and other vegetable debris, pni'ticularly in the shade of tufts

of grass, or on the shady si<Ie of dunes. In the winter months BilimUa

spJucroides, Koerb,, recognizable by its pale yellowish or dirty-white apothecia,

is frequently met with on the barer places on thiS type of dune.

As vegetation increases, and a closed plant-association is formed^ lichens

tend to disappear ; but on parts of the inland dry dunes where the conditions
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favour the maintenance of an open plant-association, and tlie soil has become
stale and leached of calcareous matter, Cladonicr, are abundant, but as a rule

they are poorly developed, doubtless owing to the scantiness of humus.
C

fi Fr, furcata var. sjnnosa, Hook., C. squamosa, Hoffm.,
* . * . t

C. pungens^ Floerke, i\ ctespititia^ Floerke, and C.Jil ..^ _ _,^ ,_._

also Cetraria aculeafa^ Fr., &c.

In ]);irts of the sandhill tract whore " slacks ^' or dune-pans exist^ the lower
slopes o^ the larger dunes, and especially the low secondary dunes which rise

out of tlie '' slacks/' are worth careful examination for lichens in places where
the surface is clear of larger vegetation. The following have been found in

such situations on damp decaying mosses, hopatics, &c. :

—

Bilimhia sqiiamu^

Mudd
Ach, (very rare) Ach., andnoV.J Collenia pidposiun^

Cladoma i^ylratica^ Nyh
Usually the dune valleys in the wetter parts of the dunes are not adapted

for lichens, owing to the niuist conditions which favour the development of

marsh-plants and a hixuriant growth of aquatic mosst^s ; hut in some of the

more i*ecently formed dune valleys, where stretches of moist bare (Ground

occur, is the habitat of Arthopyrema arcniseda. A, L. Sm.j, which was first

discovered in this tract of dunes, and will bo referred to more fully in the

Systematic List.

On portions of the sund-dunes on the South Lancashire coast are lar^e

plantations of pines, as well as some deciduous trees such as birch, alder

poplars^ &:c. ;
but owing to the conditions of atmospheric impurity already

described, corticole lichens are well nigh absent, and Lecanora varia, Ach. is

the only lichen common on the bark of these trees. It is interestino- to find

however, that a number of corticole lichens do exist on the sandltills under

certain conditions. In the dune-hollows Salix repens^ Linn-, is everywhere

abundant, and on the dead underground stems of this willow^ exposed by
wind erosion on the sides of the dunes, the followano; lichens hive been

B t

rarinelid fi

found \—Lecanora varia, Acli., Parmelia sulcata^ TayL, P, pltysodes^ Ach.

Bacidla salicieola^ nov. spec, Lecanora symmictera^ ^yh? Lj, sarcopsis^ Ach.
idd, Bacidia BeckliausiL Koerb,, T^ecanora vldarona

Wgiiiom^ Nyl.j var. hdevirens^ Nyl. Only the four

species first mentioned are common; the rest are rare, Lecanora alhella

Ach., L^ecidea enteroJeuca^ Ach., 7^. fidiginea^ Ach., and one or two other

species, have also occurred very sparingly on old bark and dead wood.

The foregoing description mentions most of the lichens which are to be

found on the South Lancashire dunes, and gives some indication of their type

of habitat. A few additional species, rare and local in their occurrence are

given in our Systematic List (Part V.),
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IV. Resumi? of Earlier Published Work.

It is a pity, in view of the great clianges \vbich have taken place in the

lichen-flora of South Lancaslnre, that the records left hy earlier workers are

so scanty. Such as are availabh.^ we have included in our list, and. though

few in miniber, they are often very interesting on account of the light which

they throw on the character oF the lichen-flora before its deterioration had

taken place.

Ray (16 a), in his " Catalogus riantaruni Anglice et Insularum Adja-

centiuni ' (1(577), gives us a single record—our oldest,—namely, Usnea

artieukUa^ Iluffm., ''Knotted or kneed trec-nioss/' collected on hazel by

Thomas Willisell, in the neighbourhood of Burnley. The specimen is in the

IJritish Museum Herbarium. This old record is of particular interest, as the

wdiole fxenus is now extinct in South Lancashire.' We find no addition to the

lichen-flora of the vice-county until the time of Dillenius. In the 'Historia

Muscorum ' (1741) (5), we have our iirst record of Platysma glav.cum^ Nyl.

and its f. ampidlaceum^ which were discovered by Ilichardson on Enimott

Moor, near Colne.

From the time oE Dillenius until the middle o£ the nineteenth century, w^e

find no published reference to South Lancashire lichens except one in regard

to the finding by Sir J, E. Smith (19) of Lecidea Incida, Ach., on sandstone

rocks about Liverpooh
^ in 1859-GO Mr. F. P. Marrat (14), a well-known Liverpool botanist,

published a paper entitled *'IIepat.ica3 and Lichens of Liverpool and its

Vicinity." This appeared as an appendix to vol, xiv, Proe* Liverpool Lit.

and Phil. See, Marrat^s paper is concerned more particularly with the

ery fewWirral district (Cheshire), which is adjacent to Liverpool. V
localities in South Lancashire are mentioned, and some of the items are

also of doubti'ul authenticity.

In 'The Manchester Flora,' published in 1859 by L. H. Grindon (7),

73 species of lichens are enumerated as occurring within the eighteen miles

radius covered by the 'Flora.' In not a single instance^ however, does the

author give a locality for any o£ the species ; and as the area covered by

' The Manchester Flora ^ includes portions of four counties, his list has not

been at all useful to us. It may be added that Mr, Grindon comments on

the diminution of lichens in the Mancliester district '' oi late years through

the cutting down of old woods and the influx of factory smoke."

We now come to the late Abraham Stansfield (21), of Todmorden^ who^

ha]£ a century or more ago, investigated the lichens on the Pennine Hills in

the neighbourhood oB his birthplace. The results of Stansfield^s investiga-

tions will be found embodied in several local floras, namely the ' Flora of

West Yorkshire^ (9), the "^ Flora of Halifax^ (4), and in the more recently

published ' Flora ofc* Todmorden '
(21 ij, which first appeared serially in the
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' Luncasliire Naturalist/ vols. i. and ii., 1907-1908. Tlie list of lichens

appeai-s in vol. ii. pp. 357-360. As the Todmorden district lies partly in

Yorkshire and partly in Lancashire, wo are only able to include in our list

those species for which definite Lancashire localities are oiven. Unfor-
tnnatoly, Stansficld's list nienlions only a few Lancashire stations, but it is

nevertheless, to us as showing the general character of the

lichen-flora in the Todmorden district half a century or more ao'o. and for

the cvidcnco it afforJs that tlio deterioration of the liohen-flora had then

coinnionced. Stansfield also contributed

intorestino;.

an interesting cliapter, entitled

" Observations on the Botany of the Forest of Rossendale ," to Xewbio-ointr's

"L

* History of the Forest of Rossendale ' (1868). Eiol,t species of lichens are

there mentioned. In his introductory remarks Stansfield calls attention to

the destruction of the flora by the influence of smoke, and to this cause he
attributes the extinction of froui 30 to 40 species of cryptogams " which have
disa[)peared from the flora of the Forest during the last twenty years."

The next contribution to our knowledge of South Lancashire lichens is

contained in the ' Victoria History of Lancashire ' (lOOG). The article

" Botany," by H. Fisher (6), gives records (supplied by one of the present

authors) of 29 species of lichens found in South Lancashire.

During the past seven years the investigation of the Hchen-flora has been
continued by the authors, witii assistance of a few friends, and the results are

embodied in the present pajjcr. A few notes and records, published during
the course of the investigation, will be found in the Proe. Liverpool Botanical

Society, the pages of the 'Lancashire Naturalist/ and in the 'T?eporis of tlie

Lichen Exchange Club.'

V. SvsTEMATic List.

Li nomenclature and arrangement the list mainly follows Horwood's 'PTand-

List of the

M
(

occur are

! indicates that a specimen lias been seen by the authors.

Names of localities where the plant in question does not now
enclosed in parenihesis; and

[ ] are used when a species is apparently no^^

extinct in the vice^county.

The authors are responsible for all records in the List for which no authoritj

IS *:;iven.

y

r

I.

i-

The total number of species recorded for South Lancashire, and referred to

in our List, appears to he IDO. Of these 4 are due either to errors of identifi-

cation or of locality^ or the names are ambio'uous. 12 of the recorded species

8re believed to be now extinct, and perhaps this number should be lar<rer.

With these deductions, the number of species in South Lancashire, of which
there is fairly recent evidence, is 174, with 27 varieties.
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In the List four species and two varieties new to science are described,

namely, Bacidia latehricola^ Barhlia salicicoJa^ Bacidia epiphfjlla^ Microglama

nuda^ Bacidia arceutina var. hrenspom^ and Bacidia muscorum var. atrlseda.

The two following varieties, namely, Peldyera canina, Hoffm., var. palmata,

Duby, and Bceomyces rufus, DC-, var, Prostii^ Duf., which, we believe, have
not previously been recorded in tlie United Kingdom, have been discovered

in South Lancashire durino* our investiijations.

We desire to acknowledo-e the kind assistance of Miss A. Lorrain Sinitli.

M s

in regard to the identification of material ; and we have also to thank Herr H.
Sandstede for examining some of our Cladonia\ We desire also to express

our thanks to the following gentlemen who have helped us by collecting and
sending us specimens, or in other ways, namely : A. A, Dallman (Liverpool),

G. H. Ilopley (Brinscall), C. R. Uitchings (Burnley), H. Robinson (Colne),

C. B. Travis (Liverpool), W. Watson/B.Sc. (Greenfield), F. AVilliamson

(Rochdale)
J
and A. Wilson, F.L,S. (Garstang).

LIST OF SPECIES.

COLLEMACE^.

CoLLEMA FURVUM, Ach, Rare, All our records refer to localities in the

limestone area in the Ribble Valley.

On calcareous rocks of the Pendlcside Series in a gully above Hook
Cliffe, N.W, side of Pendle Hill, alt. circa 700 ft., June 1911 j on mossy,

mortared walls by the River Ribble near Clitheroe ; also on Brungerley

Bridge, Clitheroe, June 1912, C\ B. Trans c^ W. G. T.

CoLLEMA PULPOSUM, Ach, On damp, mossy, calcareous earth, and in the

crevices of old limestone walls. Rare.

On moist, sandy soil in the sandhills, FreshHeld, Dec. 1907 ; limestone

wall by Horrocksford Bridge, near Clitheroe, March 1913.

CoLLEMA GLArcESCENS, Hoffm. (C limosum^ Ach.)

On banks of glacial clay fringing the estuary of the River Mersey,

between Garston and Speke.

First observed in 1907, and recorded in tho 'Flora of West Lancashire/ p. 439.

Seen again in fair quantity near Speke, in 1911 ; specimens distributed through the

Lichen Exchange Clubj see Eept. Lichen Ex. Club, 1911, p. 12.

CoLLEMA CKRANOiDES, NyL ex Cromb.

Bare, sandy ground on the dunes, Hall Road, Dec. 1893*

[C^OLLEHA GRANULOSA, Hoffin. >Southport, F. p. Marrat, Hep. & Lichens

of LpooL We do not know to whicli species this record refers;

possibly CoUemodium turgidum^ NyL, or Collema pvlpositm^ Ach., was
intended,]

I.INN. JOTTRN,—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII, I

'1
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CoLLEMA CHEILEUM, Acli. On tlio inorfcui' of old, mossy walls, and in tlie

crevices of limestone rocks. Hare.

On mossy, mortared walls by the II. llibble, near Clitheroe, Juno

Horroclvsford1912 ; in the same kind of habitat, limestone wall

Bridge; near Clitheroe, March 1913; among moss on the mortar of

sandstone walls, Little Crosby, Sept. 1912 ; crevices of limestone rocks,

Bellman Hill, Worston, March 1913.

onlV on a
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CoLLEMA GRANULIFERUMj NyL Very rare, an<l occurring

calcareous substratum. Sterile,

On a small limestone ^' scar '' below Pendle Hill.

The record for Birkdale, Vict. Hist, p. 82, wns nn error, the i)lant

referred to l)oinij a granuLir state of Colhmiodknn tuniidum,

CoLLEMA MEL^XUM, Ach. Very rare, and only seen in a sterih^ condition.

On earth among limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, Chatbui'n, May 1910.

CoLLEMODiUM TURGIDUM, Nyl. OX Lamy. On calcareous earth in tlie

limestone area in tho Ribble Valley ; also on shelly sand in the

coastal dunes.

Frequently seen in autumn and winter on bare or scantily moss-

covered ground in tlie sandhills at Formby, Freshfield, Olmrchtown, &c,

;

on earth among limestone rocks, Worsaw^ Hill, Chatburn, May 1910.

A form occurs oa the fiaad-dunes In which tlie apothecia api)ear to remain per-

manentlv more or less urceolate and sunk in the thalhis,

HoMODiUM TEXLTissiMUM (Tvoorb.) Horw.

Amono; mosses on a sandy bank in the dunes, Formby, Oct. 1911 and

Feb, 1912. Only seen in a sterile condition*

[LErTOGiUM LACERUM, Gray,
''" Cotteral Clough^ Lancashire," Man, Brit, Lichens^ i. p. 70,]

This locality is in Cheshire ; but the plant is so frequent on the lime-

stone in West Lancashire, that furtluM' careful search will no douljt

proye it to occur in the Ttibble district-

Leptogium scotinum, Fr.

Dry, mossy banks among tlie sandliills, more particularly on the outer

dunes wdiere the surface is but scantily moss-grow^n. Frequent. It has

been collected in good fruiting condition in various parts of the sand-

dune tract, as at Hightow^n, Formby, Freslifield, &c. It is most

conspicuous in autumn and winter, and difficult to find durint'- the

summer. The yar. sinuatum (Malbr.) is, perhaps, as frequent as

the type.

This species is only known, as yet^ with us on the sandhills, but should bo looked

for on mossy banks and walls in the limestone aroa in the Ribble Valley.

J
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STICTACEiE.

[LoBARiA PULMONARTA, Hoffm. "Lungwort." On tho Imrk of old trees,

Shecldon Clonf^h, near Biiniloy, 7-7. Todmonlen.'] Long extinct.

Also nsed to occur, formerly, in the Ilebdcn Valley, in the adjacent
part of Yorkshire, Fl. West Yorks.

One of several old records which are of particiilnr interest now-a-days to all who
know the present deplorable state of corticole lichens in South f -unoashire. Jt makes
lis realize \ividly the great havoc which lias heoii wrought in our cryptogamic flora by
the enormous development of manufacturing induetry in Lancashire during the past
century.

Peltigkra canina, Hoffm. On mossy banks in tho dtmcs, and amono-
herbage and mosses on the ground in iipLind districts. Rather rare

except on the dunes ; fruit, very rare.

Sandhills, Formby, Freslifiold, Ainsdale, &c. ; sandy ground near

Farm no;ir (Jolno,

and on a roadside bank near Alma Inn, Laneshaw Bridge, TL Robinson.

Var. PAi.MATA, Duby. Dry sand-dunes between Freshfield and
Ainsdale, fruitiiig, Nov,' 23, 1913.

Distinguished by the border of thethallus being divided in small palmate lobes, each
terminating in a small apothecium. Apparently not previously recorded in the
British Isles.

Peltigera rufescens, Hoffm. Among thin herbage on the ground in the

older parts o£ limestone quarries and among limestone rocks and ono
walls

; occurs also on mossy parts of dry sand-dunes on the coast. Not
seen in fruit.

Frequent in the limestone area in the Tiibble Valley about Chatburn
and Clitheroe ; san<lhills at Foraxby and Ainsdale, hut very sparing] v.

Peltigera spuria, Leight. On peaty earth amongst pine-troes, and also on
sand-dunes,

Sinimonswood Moss, luxuriant and fruiting, Sept. 1893, and aoain in

May 1908, Itept, Lichen Ex. Club, 1911 ; on sand-dunes near AVest End
Farm, Ainsdale, Aug. 1914.

Peltigera polydactyla, Hoffm. Amongst short herbage on the oroniid.

Occasional in inland localities, but frequent on the sandhills.

Old quarry, Anghton, A. A. Dallman and the authors, March 1907
;

Simmonswood Moss ; sandhills at Ainsdale and Freshfield.

Peltigera iiorizo:ntalis, Hoffm. On dry, bare mossy banks on the sand-

hills, not unfrequent.

Sandy ground behind the sea-embankment, Crossens, fruitintr^ March
1898 ; Hall Road, Dec. 1893 ; observed since at various points alon

the sand-dune tract^ as at Birkdale^ Freshfield, and Formby,

i2
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rANNAEIAOE^.

Pannularia nigra, NyL
Not nnfroquent on bare limestone rocks and walls, but confined to the

Carboniferous limestone in the Ilibble A^alley. Specific localities wliich

may be mentioned are : Worsaw Hill and other places about Chatburn,

Bellman Hill near Worston, and walls by the roadside between Chatburn

and Downham, C B, Travis ^^ W. G. T.

LePROLOMA LANUGINOStTM, NyL
Shady calcareous roclcs. Rare, Fruit unlcnown. In a gully on the

north side of Pendle Hill^ alt. 850 ft., June li'OS, A, Wihon ;
Worsaw

Hill, June 191L

RAMALINACE^.

Ramalina calicarts, NyL
Very sparingly", and in a stunted and sterile condition, on a stump on

the shore at Banks, May 1909.

[UsNEA FLORIDA, Ach. On stoues and trees, Thieveley Scouts^ FL
Todmorden.'\

Extinct. This old record may possibly refer to U. ceratina^ Ach.,

var. scabvosa^ which still occurs on trees and rocks in the adjoining vice-

county of West Lancashire.

[USNEA ARTICULATA, Hoffm.

^^ Miiscus arhoreus nodosits sive geniculatus. Knotted or kneed tree

moss. This T, W. brought to me at Burnley in Lancashire, where he

found it growing on an HasoU Nut-tree/' ^<^y, Cat. Plantarum

Anglian, &c,, cd. 2 (1677), p. 203. "Li Lancastria, prope Burnley,

pagum e Corylo dependentem invcnit Th. Willisell/^ Ray^ Synopsis,

ed. 2 (1696)^ p, 22. On beech near Burnley, Dillenius,']

Long extinct. These are the oldest records of Lancashire lichens that we have ; and

are eloquent of the vast changes tliat have taken place in the flora of Soutli Lancashire.

Usneas 8till linger sparingly in West Lancashire, hut in South Lancasliire the wliole

genus is extinct, and has been for at least a generation,

Cetraria aculeata, Fr. On bare, peaty soil on some of the higher hills,

where it is not uncommon locally ; also, sparingly, on the sandhills.

Sterile,

'/? ^
Hill, //. liohinson ! ; summit of Pendle Hill^ 1830 ft. ; Ainsdale sand-

hills, 23 March 1898 ; bare spots on dry grassy dunes, Formby^ May
1913.
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Platysma glaucum, NyL On walls, rocks, and occasionally on tree-trunks*

Not iinconnnon, locally, in some of our upland districts, but very rare in

the low country. Sterile^ and often in a stunted condition.

^^ Liclienoides endivue foliis cruspis^ splendentihus^ suhtas nigricantihus^

llich. Richardson, in pascnis montosis Emmot More dictis prope Ooln/^

Hist. Muse. (1741) p. 192. Littleborough, herb. Molineux ; Brinscall,

G. U. llopley ! ; Blacko Foot, Wycollar, and other places in the neigh-

bourhood of Colne, IL liohinson I ; on mossy boulders, AVatermeetings

near Colne ; on an old piece o£ timber in the sandhills, Freshfield, April 17,

1909. Common on trees, Ings Beck near Chatburn, June 1914.

AMPULLACEUM, Cromb. ' Lichenoides saxatile tuidonum foliis

latiorilnis not pilosis^ vesiculas proferens, Dill, in Ba?/ Si/n. ed. 3,

p. 74, n. 71. ''Lichenoides tinctorlum glahnnn^ cesiculosum^ The Bladder

Cork, .... Rich, Richardson in pascuis montanis, Emmot Pasture,

diciis prope Coin . . .
/^ Dillenius, IJist. Mitsc. p* 188, " Lichen ampul-

laceits. On Emot Pasture, near Coin, Lancashire, Richardson, who sent

a specimen of it to Dillenius,^' Withering^ ed. 3, iv. p. 61 ; ed. 4 (1801)

p. 60. "A monstrosity caused by the presence of the parasite, Ahi'o-

thallus Stnithii^ near Colne, where it wns originally detected/^ i\Ion. Brit.

Lichens^ i. p. 227.] See under Buellia Parmeliaramy H. Olivier.

rArtMELIACEyE.

EvEKNiA PrukastuIj Ach. On tree-trunks. Very rare^ and so poorly

developed as to be barely recognisable.

Langho, Vict. Hist. Lanes.
^ p. 83.

Eveenia furfuracea, Fr. On Millstone Grit rocks and walls in the hills.

Rare, all our records referring to the Forest of Pen die area. Stunted

and always sterile, but appears to resist smoke better than the next

preceding.

Pendle Hill ^ on a wall at Blacko Tower, near Colne!, rocks above

TWycollar !, walls near the golf-links, Colne^ 77. Robinson]

The f, SCOBICINA, Nyl.j sparingly on the top of a sandstone wall,

Twiston Moor, June 1914, C. B. Travis Sf W. G. T.

Parmelia saxatilis, Aclu On walls and rocks of sandstone and gritstone,

not unconnnon ; also on trees in the less smoke-affected parts of our

area. Sterile.

Parhelia sulcata, Tayl. On tree-trunks and also on old walls. Not rare»

Sterile, and rarely well developed.

Near Netherton, 1904 ; Maghull ; on a tree by the Ribble, Cliatburn,

A. A.Dallman Sf J. A. W. ; wall on the sandhills, High town, Jan. 1905;

. 1
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on stones at tho })aso of landmark, Froslifield ; on an old logon tlie sand-

hills, Frcslifield; niasoniy of a bridge over the Iv. Alt near Aintree,

May 1910 ; on ash and sycamore by the Iv. Uibble near Clitl.eroe, June"

1912; in ^food condition^ on dead willow-twigs and on the adjacent

ground, on the sandhills, Forniby, March 11311.

1

1

s

r^

L

f Y

Paumelia OMriiALODES, Ach. On Millstone Grit rocks in the hilly districts.

Very rare, Stei'ilo^ and only seen in a depauperate condition.

Forc^st oh' liossendalo, Siansfield ; sparingly on flat Millstone Grit

rocks and i)eiity earth, Noyna, near Colne, //, Rohhison ^^ W. G. T.^

May 191 ;j.

As compared with the abnndance of tliis speci<;s on the Millstone Grit

i^ocks oE West Lancashire, its scarcity on our South Ijancashire hills is

striking evidence oE the different conditions which prevaih

r
,

[Pakmelia CAiTJiATA, Ach. TrurdvS of old trees, Sheddon Clough, Fl

Todmorden.']

Extinct. There are specimens in herb. Leijland fri^m

mentioned locality, vide FL Jlali/ax^ p» 221.

the above-

1

1

K

r
I-

t

Paumelia fuliginosa, NyL Siliceous rocks and Avails, not uneonimou in

sonu) districts: more rarely on tree-bark. Sterile,

Netherton, Vict, Hid.
i),

8^^ ; AVHialley, May 1909; between Barrow^-

ford and Barley Moor, A. Milsoii ; bridge over the 11, Alt near Aintree,

May 1910; Avail on Pendle Hill, alt. 900 ft., June 1911 ; damp stones

in glacial drift, "Watermeetings, near Colne, May 1913 ; very fine on flat

gravestones in the churchyard^ llalcj 1912.

Yar, L.ETKViUENSj Nyl. On the bark of a hawthorn^ Worsaw Hill,

ChalburUj May 1910; on willow-bxirk, Woodvale, July 2G, 191li ; on

twigs of Salic repens on the sand-dunes^ Formby ; on a tree by lugs

Beckj near Chatburn, June 1914.

Paumelia tuysodes, Ach. Walls, tree-trunks, and sandy dune-banks ; not

unconunon locally. Sterile.

BetAveen BarroAvford and Barley Moor, A. WiUon. ; common in the

(.^ohie distTJet, //. Robinson ^ occurs not unfr(>(ju(Mii]y in fine patches on

the ex[)osed roots and dead twigs of SalLx repens^ and on tlie adj'icent

ground, on dry dunes in the sandln'lls at Ifightovvn, Formby, and

Freshfield.

The f. LAUKOSA on a prostrate tree-trunk, Mearley Clough, Pendle

Hill, May 1910.
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PHYSCIACEiE.

Xanthoiha tauietinAj Til. Fr. On walls, rocks, nncl (rarely) on the bark of

trees. Very common, and fruiting well, on limestone in the Ribble

Valley, but rare in other parts of the vice-county on siliceous rocks and

masonry. The rarity in the greater part of our district of this common

lichen is reuiarkable, and its scarcity on any but limestone rock seems

o()od evidence of the favourable influence of a calcareous substratum on

lichen-growth in our area.

f. CINEKASCENS, Lelght. With the type, and very distinct from it,

near Downham, June 11)08, A. Wilson; on an old wall at the golf-links.

Law Farm near C;olne, 1910, If, Robinson !

Var. ECTANEA, NyL On a limestone gate-post in a lane loading from

Worston to Downham, March 191 o.

Xantiioria polycaufa, Fisch.-Benz.

Sparingly, on tree-stumps on the shore, Banks, May 1901,

Xanthoria lyciinea, Th. Fr*

In a sterile condition, on a limestone wall near the R. Ribble, Low
Moor, Clitheroe, June 1914, C. B. Travis Sf W. G. T.

Physcia ruLVKRULENTA, Nyl, On tree-trmiks. Very rare, and always

poorly developed,

Littleborough, herb. (17) (
not seen by us),

doubtless now extinct in that locality ; Kirkby, Viet, Hist, Lanes, p. 84 ;

on an ash-tree near Chatburn Station, 1907.

PilYSClA PITYREA, NyL Very rare and rupestral only. Sterile.

Amongst moss on the horizontal surface of gritstone coping of a culvert

near Longton, Dec. :i6, 1911.

1

Physcia stellaris, Nyk, var* leptalea, NyL Contrary to its usual habit,

. rupestral only in South Lancashire. Sterile^ and depau})erate.

Kirkby, Vict. Hist. Lanes,
i^.

%\; rather common on limestone walls

and gate-posts about Chatburn and Dow^nliam.

Physcia tp^nella, NyL On rocks and walls, and (once only) on bark.

Rare. Sterile.

(Moseley Vale) F. P. Marrat, Hep. & Licdiens of Lpoo] ; ^' on

ferrugiueous I'ocks, Cliviger/' FL Tothnnrdeu ; limestone wallSj Chnf-

burn, Downlnm, and u'^ir Twiston ; on the bark of a tree near Smithies

Bridge, Chatburn, March IDIIL
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Physcia C/Esia, Nvl. \rerv rare. Sterile.
ft/

On limostonc rocks near Chatburn, March 1907, A. A. DaUman ^'

J. A, \V. ; on kerbstones of gritstone or sandstone on the roadside

between Aintree and Magbull, Oct. 1910.

LECAXORACE/P],

[PSOROMA HYPNOKUM, Hoffm.

Shuly banks, Thievely Scouts, FL Todmorden.']

No later record, and [)robal)lj now extinct,

Squamaria saxicola, Poll. Verv rare. Sterile.

(On tho wall opposite Grcenbank Road, Smitlulown Lane, Liverpool),

F. P. Marmt, Ilep. & Lichens of Lpool ; limestone rocks near Cliatburn,

1907, A, A. DaUman 4' J. A. \V,

Placodxum murohum, DC. On limestone rocks and walls. Not rare in tlie

nibble 7alloy.

Chatburn ; near Downliani, A. Wilson; Worsaw Hill, Cbatbnrn.

Placodium tegularis, Ehrh. Common, and fruiting well, on linie^^tone

walls by roadsides about Chatburn and Downham.

Placodium dissidens, Nyl.

Several small patches on the gritstone masonry of two bridges on the

Cheshire Lines Railway near Woodvale Station, Aug. 1914.

Callorisma laciniosum, a. L. Sm. [Lecanora laciniosa, Nyl.) Very rare.

Sterile.

On tho bark of an ash-treo by the R. Ribble, near Clltheroe, June 8,

1912.

CALLorisMA viTELLixuM, Sydow. On siliceous rocks and walls ; not un-

common, and occurring in all but the most smoke-afFected districts.

Maglmll
; kerbstones of roadsides between Aintree and Ford, Oct.

1907
;
in an old sandstone quarry, Little Crosby, June 1909 ; on the

coping of a culvert near Longton, Dec. 1911 ; on walls, Billinge Hill
;

near Rivington, alt. 500 ft., June 1912, A. Wilson ; walls of Huntroyde
Demesne, Padiham

; in fine fruit on walls by the Ribble near Clitheroe,

June 1912 ; on the sea-wall at Dingle Point, Liverpool, March 1914
;

on sandstone on a colliery refuse-heap near Rainford.

Var. Ab'RELT.UM, Ach. On a wall by the shore, Rirkdale, June 14,

1912.

(Jallopisma epixantiium, a. L. Sm.

On a wall by the shore, at Rirkdale, June 14, 1912, fruiting; asso-

ciated with the next preceding species.
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CALLOribiiiA ciTRiNUM, Koorb. (Lecanova citrina, Ach.) On the mortar oi:

walls ; not common, rarely fruiting.

Wlialloy, May 1902 ; Holme near Burnley ; Speke ; between

Aintree and Ford; Avails near MaghuU, May 11)10; Little Crosby,

June 1909, Laneshawbridgej ColnCj fruiting, IL RoUnwa !

This species sliares with Xanthoria parietina and Budlia cancscens a great partiality

for villages and fainiS; or garden walls near habitations.

OaLLOPISMA ERYTHRELLUMj Nyl.

Very sparingly^ on sandstone rocks^ Hale Point, July 1910; in poor

condition, on shady limestone rocks by the road between Worston and

Chiitburn, March 1913 ; on the flat surface of a limestone block in a wall

by Ings Beckj Uhatburn, June 1914 ; on a linicstouo gate-post between

Chatburn and Clitheroe, June 1914.

Callofisma ferrugineum, NyL, var. festivum, Nyl. On siliceous rocks and

walls. Very rare.

Smithies Bridge, near Chatburn, May 1910 ; sparingly on sandstone

rook, Hale Point, July 1910.

the stonework of bridges on the

Callopisma pyraceum, Sydow.

Abundantly on mortar and on

Cheshire Lines Hailway, near Woodvale, Aug. 1914,

[H^:matomma ventosum, Massal. {Lecanova ventosa, Ach.)

Only one old record is known to us, and tlie present existence of this

species in our area is very doubtful.

AValls at Aigburth, and near Roby, Liverpool, F. P. Marrat, Lpool

Nat. Scrap-Book, p. 191.]

In West Lancashire, where the conditions are more favourable to its

growth, it does not descend below 500 ft., and has a distinctly montane

range.

Lecanora irrubata, Nyl. (/v. rupestris^ Sm.)

On calcareous rocks. Frequent in the limestone area in the Riblde

Valley about Clitheroc and Chatburn.

On limestone rocks by Chatburn Station, 1907, A. A. Dallman c^'

J. A. ir. ; near Whalley, May 1909; on exposed limestone rocks,

Chatburn, May 1910 ; on soft, black, calcareous shaly rocks by the side

of the K. Kibble, Chatburn, June 1911 ; on the same kind of substratum

in Horrocksford Quarries, Clitheroe, March 1913 ; on walls by the road

between Chatburn and Downham, March 1913.

Lecanora cihcinata, Ach.

On the masonry of Brungerly Bridge, near Clitheroe, June 8, 1912.
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Lecanora galactina, Acb, On rocks and walls (mainly limestone); also

on tlie mortar of walL\ Rare.

Near Chatburn Station ; Smithies Bridge, near Cliatbiirn; sparingly,

on a wall by the sea, Birkdale, June 1912 ; in fine condition, and fruiting

well, on a horizontal gritstone coping of a culvert, near Longton, Dec.

1911 j on a half-buried stone in a footpath near Cock Bridge, Whalley,

March 1913. On walls (gritstone) near Oolne^ IL Rohhison !

Lecanora dispeusa, Nyl.

On mossy, mortared walls by the Ribble near Olitheroo, fruiting,

June 8, 1912.

Lecanoka URI5ANA, Nyl. On the mortar of old walls. Hare-

* AValton, Liverpool, Dec, 1909; Fazackcrley ; and on a wall facing

the sea at Waterloo, Sept. 1912.

Lecanoka subfusca, Nyi, On trees, and on rocks and walls; tlio type very

rare, the variety not connnon.

Tree-stumps on the shore, at Banks, May 1909. Near Dowuhani, June

1914, C. B. Travis ^- W. G. T.

Var. CAMFKSTRIS, Nyl. On the mortar of walls, Little Crosby, June
1910 ; sandstone rocks, Hale Point, July 1910; on the wall of Kirkdaie

cemetery, Fazackerley, 1913; on limestone rocks, Chatburn; on sandstone

blocks in a sea-wall, Dingle Point, and on sandstone rock at the same
place, March 1914 ; on cement or concrete at the base o£ tbe landmark,

Freshfield^ May 1914 ; on mortar of railway bridges near Woodvale,

Aug. 1914.

Lecanora ALLoniANA, Nyl. On tree-trunks. Very rare, and perhaps now
extinct.

KIrkby, Vict. Hist. Lanes, p. 84.

Lecanora rugosa, Nyl. On the bark of trees, also on rocks. 11arc.

Limestone rocks near Chatburn Station ; abundantly on a prostrate

tree-stump on the shore, Hale, July 1910 ; on a tree by the roatlside,

near Smithies Bridge, Chatburn, March 1913.

Lecanora chlarona, Cromb. On the bark of trees ; also on ex])osed roots

of Salix repens on the sand-dunes. Eare.

On the bark of a roadside tree, near Smithies Bridge, Chatburn,
March 1913 (a form with very small apothecia, with a rapidly dis-

appearing thalline margin, which we refer to the var. JeciJcina, Oliv.)
;

on Salix repots near Ainsdalo, and on an old log on the san-lhills, near
Frcshfield, 1913.
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Lecanoka atrynea, NjI. On sandstone rocks and masonry. Very rare.

The only two localities known to us are on the Mersey estuary.

On a "sea- wall by Dingle Point, April 1910 ; Hale Point, July 1910,

and May 19i;5; see Lane. Naturalist, iii. (1910), p. 71.

Thiti lichen Jiad previously been found by one of us on sandstone rocts on the

opposite bank of the Itivcr Mersey, at Eastliam, the identilicatiuu of the latter

examples being confirmed by Miss A. L. Smith.
J

Lkcanoka albella, Ach, Very mre.

A single patch, in a depauperate condition, on dead twigs of Salix

repens^ on the sandhills at Formby, April 1913.

Lecanoha umbrina^ Nyl.

On a concrete wall in a shady quadrangloj Walton Prison, Liverpool,

June 7, 1913 ; also on mortared walls in the same locality, Feb, 1914 ;

plentifully on the cement of a sea-wall at Dingle Point, Liverpool, March

1914. Gritstone wall, Broach Flat Farm, near Colne, //, RoUnson !

Lecanoka crexulata, Nyl. On sandstone rocks and walls, also on mortar.

Not unconunon in some of our districts^ and fruits well.

Sandstone walls, Kirkby; masonry of a bridge near Banks, March

1909 ; gritstone blocks on the canal side, Aintree, Sept. 1909

;

abundantly on the mortared wall of Everton Cemetery, Fazackerley,

April 1913 ; on a wall by the sea, Birkdale, June 1912 ; on a limestone

wall, Heyroyd, Dec. 1913, //. RoUnson ! Walls near Colne^ H.

Robinson !

Lecanoka Hageni, Ach.

On cement at the base of landmark, Freshfield, May 1914-

Lecanoka suLPHUiiEA, Ach. On siliceous rocks and walls. Not common,

and often sterile and depauperate in some parts of our district.

Old sandstone quarry, Little Crosby, June 1909, sterile ; sandstone

walls, Little Crosby, fruiting sparingly, June 1909 & 1910 ; walls of

Millstone Grit, Heapey and Brinscall; gritstone rocks in Mearley

Clough, Pendle Hill, alt. 800 ft., June 1911 ; walls of Huntroyd

Demesne^ Padiham, May 1912 ; walls by the IL Ribble near Clitheroe,

June 1912
J

sandstone rocks. Hey Slacks Clough, Boulsworth Hill,

Dec, 1913. IL Robinson \

Lecanoka vakia, Ach. On tree-trunks, old wooden palings, and dead sticks

and twigs. Common, and often fruiting well. We have records for

this species from practically all parts of our area, and it seems to be one

of the U^^\ corticole lichens that can tolerate smoke. We have seen it

at various altitudes, from sea-level up to al)out 1750 ft., i. e, on stems of

crowberry on the summit of Boulsworth HilL

I
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Lecanora CONIZ^a, Xjl. On palings on which bark remained. Perhaps

adventive, and not holono;ini>; to our flora.0"'O
MaghuUj Vict. Hist. locates, p, 84. Palings at Ford, Nov. 11105.

Lecanoka confz.eoides, NyL
On a wooden post, Fonnby, Jan. 1914.

Lecanoua symmictera, Nyl.

Pulings near Magliull Station ; ou riUitiii)s on tlie shore at Banks;, May
1909 ; sparingly, on d«3aJ twigs of Salix rc^iens, on tlio san Jlillls, Fornib}-,

Blarch 1914.

Lecanoua roLYTUorA, Schaer. On siliceous rocks and stones. E.aro.

Cronipton Moor, 1909, W. Watson ! According to Mr. Watson, this

species is common on the gritstone in the district on the Yorkshire

border near Oldham.

On a boulder on the shore near Hale Point, 24 June 1913 (var. lllu-

soria) ; on sandstone blocks at base of landmark, Freshfield, May 1914
j

on gritstone masonry of a railway-bridge near Rainford, July 1914.

Lecanoua intkicata, Nyl. Subalpine siliceous rocks, liare.

Sparingly, on gritstone rocks at the summit of Boulsworth Hill,

25 May 1912. Associated with L. badia, Ach.

[Lecanora carneoli:tea, Ach. " On a wall of Mr. Gladstone's, between
Broad Green and Roby," F. P. Afarraf, in Proc. Lpool Lit. & Phil.

Soc. XV. (18G1) p. IG.]

It is impossible to sny what this refers to now—probably not to

Gi/aleda carneolutea, Boist.

Lecanora sarcopsiSj Ach.

Sparingly, on dead twigs of Salix rcpens on the sandhills at Formby,
March 1914. It occurred in association with BaelUa myriocarpa,

Bacidia salicicola, aud PanneUa sulcata.

Lecanoua atua, Ach. On sandstone rocks and walls, especially near the

sea. Rather rare, but probably much commoner formerly. In some of

the stations mentioned below it is only barely recognizable, and is on
the point of extinction.

Maghull, Feb. 1904 ; on a sea-wall at Dingle Point, June 1908
;

rivor-wall at the Oglet, near Hale, April 1909 ; roatlside wnlls between
Aintrce and Maghull, Oct. 1910; on a bridge near Twiston, June 1911;
sparingly, and in a depauperate condition, on rocks, Hale Point, May
1913. Walls, Law Farm, near Colne, II. nobinsou !

Var. guumosa, Al-Ii. On the park walls of Crosby Hall, Little Crosby,

fruiting, April 28, 1912.
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Leoanora badia, Acli. On rocks and walls of Millstone Grit in the hills.

Rare.

S.E. side of Pendlo Hill, Ang. 1908, A, Wilson l; rocks on the

summit oE Boiilsworth Hill, May 1912 ; wall near Rivington, June

1912, A. Wiho7i !

Lecanora tarella, Ach. On sandstone rocks and walls. Rare, and in

some of the stations poorly developed and sterile.

Sheddon Clongh, Fl. Todmorden ; Notherton ; Pendle Hill ; copings

May

Point, July 1910 : Pendlo End Lridge, near Downham.

RiNODiXA exigua, Gray.

On stones in a wall banked with earth, near the " Old Roan/'

Aintree, 1906.

AsPiCiLiA GIBBOWA, Koerl). [Lecanova gibbosa^ Nyl.)

On exposed, bare limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, Chatbuin, May 1910.

AsPiciLiA CALCAREA, Somm. On bare surfaces of limestone rocks and w^alls.

Not uncommon in the limestone tract in the Ribble Valley.

Worsaw Hill, Chatburn, Sept. 1910 ; clough above Hook Cliffe,

Pendle Hill, June 1911 j roadside walls about Chatburn, Clitheroe, and

Downham.

Var. CONTORTA, Nyl. On black, calcareous shales, Horrocksford

Quarries, Clitheroe, March 1913.

ACAROSPORA SQUAMULOSA, Th. Fr.

On old bricks and stones on an old colliery refuse-heap, Reeds Moss,

Rainford, July 1914.

ACAROSPORA SMARAGDULA, Kocrb.

On sandstone rocks at Hale Point, R. Mersey; also on low rock out-

crops and detached pieces of sandstone on the shore at the same place,

May

ACAROSPORA PRUINOSA, Jatta.

n W. G. J\
;

on limestone walls bv the roadside between Chatburn and Downham

March

JL Robinson ! Plentifully on concrete slabs on the promenade, Ains-

dale Beach,

Var. IMMERSA (Fr.). On bare limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, Chatburn,

March 1913.

ACAROSPORA PRiviGNA, Nyl. On masonry of a railway-bridge at Maghull,

Vict. IJist. Lanes, p. 84.
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ACAROSPORA SIMPLEX, Jatta.

On gritstone masonry of a canal-brid'^ej Aintree^ Nov. 1905; the

£. compUcafa^ Cromb., in the sanio phice, Oct. 1910 ; abundant and

fruiting frcelj^ on llie faces of gritstone blocks in the nnisonry by the

II. Alt by the main road between Aintree and Maghull, Oct. 1910 ; very

common on sandstone copings of ^\Ah about Birkdale and Southport.

PERTUSAlilACEyE.

Pertusaria amala, NyL
Tree-trunks. Only known with us to occur sparingly, and in a

poorly developed and sterile condition, in a few localities in the Kibble

Valley area in the neighbonrliood of Clithcroo and Chatburn. One of

the few common corticole lichens which still linger in the least smoke-

affected part of South Lancasliire.

PKitTUSAiUA coMMUNiSj DC. Trcc-trunks. Very rare.

On the bark of an elm by tlie R. Kibble near f/litheroe, Jmie 1912
;

also observed on ash in the same neighboindiood, occurring alon^ with

Lecanora varia and Parmelia sulcata^ and the moss Dicranoweisia cirrafa,

Pertusaiua leioplaca, Schaer.

On the bark of a holly-tretj in a hedg(^ near Downham, June 1914,

C. n. Travis ^' W, G. i\

Pkhtusauia DEALHATA, NyL eo: Croiul). On gritstone rocks. Very rare and
sterile.

In a discoloured and degenerate state on stones. Green's Clough, near

Todmorden, May 1912; on gritstone walls, Whalley Nab, and other

places about Whalley, March 1913 ; on sandstone walls, Kivinuton

Pike, June 1014.

THELOTREMACE^-

-.^1

UnCEOLARTA SCRUPOSA, Ach. Very rare.

liainford, Vict. Hid. p. 84 ; Clithcroo, 190G ; on shady, limestone

rocks, Worsaw Hill, Chatburn, May 1910.

GYIiOPHORACE^].

Gyropiiora poltphylla, Turn, et Borr. Very rare. Sterile.

Occurs very sparingly, and in a depauperate state, on slopintr rock-

Ma)
77. Eobinson^ C. B. Travis^ and W. G. 1\ The specimens were
extremely stunted, and probably represent the last survivors in the

vice-county of a species which, formerly, must have occurred on ail the

ritstone rocks on the summits of our higher hills.
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CLADONIAOE^.

B^OMYCES RUFQS^ DC. On damp, sliad}^ sanJ.stone rocks and earthy banks.

Hare* •

Old quarry, Kirkby ; Moorislos Cloiigh, near Burnley, Jan, 1913,

C. R. Ililcldngs\ On rocks in a ft'nlly above Hook Cliffe, Pendle Hill.

Var. Prostii, Duf. Hey Slacks Clougli, Boulswortli Hill, May 1913,

IL RoUnson ^- \\\ G, 7\

I'liis variety does nnt appear to have been previously recorded from any ]3ritieh

locality; wo therefore give the following description of it:—Tliallus granulose-

veiTLicose^ the verrucpe often pulverulent ; apothecia large, convex, sessile, difform, or

two to four couuate and forming a mass reacliing 8 mm, in diameter.

[BiEOMYCES ROSEUS, Pers.

On stones and on the adjacent ground in a wood at Woolton, Rei\ IL

IL I/lf/ffins L^' F, I\ Marrat^ Hep. & Lichens of LpooL]

No later record, and the present existence of this species in our

district is uncertain.

[ICMADOPHILA .ERUGINOSUSj DO.

Forest of liossendale, A. Stansfidd (21).]

Apparently extinct.

[Stereocaulon paschale, Fr.

On wallsj Rainhil], llev. IL Lf. Iliggins^ llep* & Liclicns of Lpook]

Undoubtedly an error, as the true plant only occurs sparingly on

some of the highest Scottish mountains ; nor can we guess with any

probability what the lichen really was.

Cladonia ALcrcoRNis, Floerke. T)\J^ bare, mossy ground in the sandhills.

Not uncommon. Sterile.

Forniby, April 1907 ; in the same locality, Sept. 1908, Rept. L. E. C.

1911 ; Ainsdale, June 1907. Seen subsequently on several occasions

in various parts of the sand-dunes, particularly near Ainsdale,

Cladonia pyxidata, Fr. On dry banks, walls, peaty moorlands, sand-

dunes, &c.

Fruiting occasionally.

Yar. POCiLLor, Fr. Rainford Moss, 1898 ; sandhills betw^een Hall

Road and Hightown, Dec. 1893 ; Formby, Jan. 1914 ; Freshfield
;

Ainsdale ; Worsaw Hill, Chatburn.

Var. CHLOROPiiiEA, Floerke. On the sandhills, Birkdale, Nov. 1906
;

Freshfield, May 1914, teste Herr Sandstede*

f, LEPiDOPHORA, Floerke. Sandhills, Formby, 1907.

£. MYIUOCARPA, (Vomb. Sand-dunes near West End Farm, Ainsdale.

Common, and recorded from all parts of our district.

n^
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Cladonia fimbkiata, Fi\ On bunks and on the ground. Not uncommon,

and abundant on some parts of the sand-dunes. Sterile.

Var. conista, Nyh Dunes at Freshfield and near West End Farm^

Ainsdale, Aug, 1914.

The f. exigua, Cromb.j on sandstone rocks, Knots Hole, Dingb

Point. Frequent on dead and decaying stools of Marram grass on

dunes from Formby to Birkdale.

Var. TUB.EFORMis, Fr. Netherton; Fazackerley, 1808, and rail-banks

near Kirkby, Feb. 1904.

J

Oladonia fibula, Nyl., var. radiata, NyL e.v Croml).

Sand-dunes, Hightown, 1906.

Cladonia cervicornis, Schaer. Rare, and

often in a depauperate condition in the smokier districts. Sterile.

Blacko-Foot, near liouglileo, 1909, JI. Robinson I ; on bare peat on

the moor, Blackstone Edge, May 1912 ; Noyna, near Oolne.

Cladonia furcata, Hoffm. On peaty soil, and also dry, mossy, sandy

ground. Frequent in the hilly districts, and also on tlie sand-dunes.

Fruit not seen.

Var. SPINOSA, Hook. Sandhills. Hall Road, Hightown, Formby, and

other places.

Cladonia pungens, Floerko. Not uncommon on dry mossy ground on the

sandhills. Sterile.

Golf Links, Hall Road, 1893 ; Hightown, 1897 ; Ainsdale, 1898 and

1914; Formby, 1907; Freshfield, April 1914; t foliosa, Floerko, on

dunes near West End Farm, near Ainsdale.

Cladonia f^quamosa, HofEra. Rare, or perhaps overlooked. Sterile.

At the base of a wall, Downham road, Blacko, Sept. 1909, //. liohin-

irea, Rehm, on the sandhills, Formby, April 1907,son ! tvrj

spec, named by H. Sandstede ; also on railway-banks, Walton, Livei'pool,

Dl

2)Ityllum.

h

Cladonia c^spititia, Floerke. On heathy ground, in the crevices of mossy

walls, and on dry banks in the sand-dunes. Not common,

Freshfield ; old delph at Kirkby, 1907 ; Boulsworth Moor, Sept.

1910, A, Wilson; old walls, Little Crosby; roadside walls between

Aintree and Maghull, Oct. 1910; Formby sandhills, c. frt., Feb. 1912
;

crevices of mossy limestone walls, Chatburn, March 19i;i,
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Oladonia COccifera, Schaer. Not inicomnion on heathy, peaty oroimd and
banks in the iiphmd moors

; rare in the lowhmd. Usually only poorly
developed with us. Fruiting- occasionally.

Wil

Dr. Buckley MS. (1)

1800 ft.
;
AVithnell Moor, G. TL Hopleij ! ; Worsaw Hill, Chatburn

;

Boulsworth Hill, H. RoUnson ! Old sandstone delph, Kirkby, and in

sandy fields near Mere Brow near Banks.

Cladonia DIGITATA, HofFm. Very rare, or perhaps overlooked. Sterile.

Whitvvorth, herb. Moltneux (specimen not seen bv us) ; Easden
Clough near Burnley, Nov. 1912, C. R. RitcMngs !

(/LAHONIA FLABELLiFORMis (Flocrko), Wainio.
f. SCABRiuscuLA (Del.), Wainio. Railway-banks near Walton, Liver-

pool. On large blocks of sandstone sunk in the banks.

Cladonia macilenta, Hoffm,

On peaty banks and on rotten wood. Not uncommon, especially in
the hilly districts. Occasionally met with in fruit near Barrowford,
A. Wilson

; c.frt., Blacko, //. Rohmson !; Withnell Moor, June 1910,'

G. 11. Ilophy cj- W. G. T. ; Hartshead, near Mosslcy, W. Watson
\

Saucer Stones, Boulsworth Hill, //. Robinson ! Summit of Pendle Hill
;

Worsaw Hill, Chatburn. The var. sqnamlgera and ^.'davata on peatv
banks on moorland about Ilainford, and inland '' moss" near FreshficJd.

Cladonia bacillaris, Nyl. ex Cromb.
On peaty moorland in the hills. Rare. Crompton Moor

W. Watson !

Cladonia Floerkkana, Fr., f. trachypoda, Nyl.

Withnoll Fold near Chorley, 1911, fruiting, G. II. Ilople^ !

i

Cladina sylvatica, Nyl. " Reindeer Moss."

Moorlands in the hilly districts and moist mossy hollows in the sand-
dunes of the coast. Very rare, if not now extinct, in our upland
districts

;
locally on the dunes, as at Formby, Ainsdale, and Freshfield.

Sterile.

The following old records auh nonu t\ ramjiferina, Nyl., doubtless belong liere :

Rush Hill, near Roclidulej I)i\ Buckley
; Eooley Moor, herb. MoUneux

; Forest of
Rossendale, Stansfiehh

t
L

Cladina uncialis, Nyl. Very rare. Sterile.

(Rush Hill, near Rochdale), Dr. BncUey MS.; peaty o-round on
Pendle Hill, at 1300 ft., May 1910.

LINN. JOURN, BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. K
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LECIDEACE.E.

Gyalecta CUPULAIITS, Scliaor. {Lechlea marmoreus^ Wiili.)

Plentiful on Jeeayed moss on the mortar of an oM limestone wall,
r

Downliam, May 1910 ; mIso on shady, damp limestone rocks, Wor.saw

Hill, Chathnrn
;

prol>al)ly not nncommon in that neighbonrhood.

Tills lichen rarely occurs on any substratum except bare rock, find in regard to tbe

first-named locality, it may be mentioned that tliere is a variety growing* in such

situations on tlie Continent which is distiufiuished by its paler apothecia with entire

border and known as var. marmorea^\c\i. Our specimens from Downbam agree very

well with this variety, which has not bitlu'rto been described as British.

LeCTDEA LURIDA, Ach.

On earth amonf^ limestone rocks. With ns tliis species is limited to

the limestone area in ihe Kibble Valley, and is not uncommon in tbe

qjLiarries and on rock outcrops about (!Iitheroe and Chalburn.

Lecidea lucida, Ach,

On sandstone rocks and walls. Eare. Sterile. ** First noticed

Sir J. E» Smitii [in 1804], grort*ino- on hard sandstoJie rocks about

Liverpool/' Etuj. Bot, 2nd ed. (184G), vol. x. p. 77 ; cf. op. cit. ed. 1,

Avails of Carboniferous sandstone, Billinoe Hill,t. 1550 (1806); on

May 18 ,1912.

[ i

l:

Lecidea Gagei, A. L. Sm.

On Millstone Grit walls near the golf-links, Colne, Dec. 11U3,

//. Rohitisoi} ! Recorded by us in Lane. Naturalist, Dec. 1913.

LEOiPEA coauctata, Nyl. On rocks and avails. The type is apparently

rare.

On calcareous rocks in a stream course, Lane Head, near Downhum
;

occurred nlong with the var. daeista on lumps of sandstone on an old

colliery refuse-heap, Reeds Moss, Ruiniord, July 1914.

Var. ELAClSTA, Croml). Kerbstones of road between Aintree and

Ford, 1007 ; sandstone walls along the road between Aintree and Mag-

hull, Oct. 1910 ; on stones, Sheddon Clough, near Burnley, May 1912 ;

in o-ood condition on roadside kerbs between Halebank station and Hale,

May 24, 1913 ; slialy rock?;, Hey Slacks Cloii^li, Walvorden Viilley,

If. Robinson ! The f. cofaria, Cromb., on the sandstone copin^rs of a

hriclc AVall near the shore, Freshfiehl, May 1914.

Var. AUGiLLii^EDA, Boist. On earth and moss in the crevices of an

old sandstone wall between Aintree and Maghull, Oct. 1910, Nept. Lichen

Eivchange Cluhy 1911, p. 17.

Lectpea GRANULOSA, Schaer. (Z. decolorans, Floerke.)

On bare, peatv ground in the hilly districts. Local^' common in some

of our moorland areas.

. /
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Smnniit of Pendle Hill ; WaterlieacI, March 1909, W. Wat

123

son !

Peaty banks, Black Hill, SalxJen, May 191-2
; Witlmell Moor, G. II.

Ilopby
! Noyna, near Colno. On railway-banks, Walton, Liverpool.

t VIRIDULA, Cromb. Summit of Boiilsworth Hill, May 1912.

Lecidea ULIGIN'osa, Ach. On bare peat, and on thin dry humus on sandy
,

ground. On the deep, pure peat of the moors it is often associated with
the next precedino- species. It is not restricted to true p«at, as it occurs
also on thin bnmns, such as the decayino- leaves of Marram gra^s and
mosses on the dunes, more especially on the shady sides. Frecjuent, and
rangin(2j from sea-level up to the summit of IVndle Hill, 1830 ft.

Var. HUMOSA, Ach. On bare, clayey soil in a sandstone
Little (Vosby, Aug. 12 ; also on bare spots on boulder-clay banks of
R. Mersey at Hale, Aug. 1912.

qua rry

Lecidea fuliginea, Ach. On old stumps
; probably more frequent than th

single record indicates.
e

On an old decaying log on the siindhills, Formby, Jan. 14 (sterile).

Lecidea atrofusca, Mudd.

On mortar of an old wall, "Watermeetlngs, ne;ir Colne, May 1913
//. Rohinson c^- W. G. T.

Lecidea immersa, Ach. (L. calcivora, Ehrh.)

On limestone rocks near Chatburn Station, March 1907, A. A, Dall-
mann ^' J, A. W.

e

Lecidea ochiiacea, Wedd.
On argillaceous limestone rock in a gidly above Hook Cliffe Pendl

Hill, alt. 750 ft., June 1913.

Lecidea protrusa, Fr.

bricks on a colliery refuse-heap, Heeds Moss, .Tiainford, July
On old

1914.

Lecidea pleiospora, A. L. Sm.
On decaying moss and scanty humus, sand-dunes, Freshfield, April

1912, teste Miss A. L. Smitli
; collected again in the sam« locality,

April 1914, and it is probably not rare in the dunes on the right kind
of ground; on the ground, Belmont, near Rivinirton June 1919
A, Wilson I

°
' "^

^^'^'

This lichen was discovered by the Rev. H. P. Reader, in 1910, on the soil of a
disused clay-pit at Little Bowden, Northants, and described and fi^nired by Mi^s Smith
as a new species in Journ. Bot. xHx. (1011), p. 41. We had described in MS our
Freshfield plant as a new species, but on sendin- it to Mis-s Smitli, she pointed out

k2
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that this lichen had been already described by her under the above name, and waa

included in the addenda to Men, Brit. Tnchens, voh ii. p. 352,

The discovery of this species in Lancashire is of interest^ as we understand that the

clay-pit in which Father Reader discovered it lias been filled in and the habitat

destroyed.

Lecidea parasema, Ach, On the bark o£ trees and on decaying wood.

Rare, and poorly developed.

Rainford, Vict. Hist. p. 85 ; stumps on the shore, Banks; on willows,

Woodvale, July 26, 1913 ; near Downliam, June 1914, C. B. Travis 4*

Var. el^OCHROMA, Ach. (L, enterolenca^ AcL.)

On a piece of old pine-bark, sandhills, Formby, April 1913 ; on the

bark of a holly-tree near Downham, June 1914, associated with Pertit-

saria leloplaca^ Schaer.

Lecidea goniopiiila, Schaer.

Occurred, along with Leeanora galactum^ on a half-buried stone

(limestone) in a footpath near Cock Bridge, Whalley, March 1913,

C. B. Travis 4' W. G. T

Lecidea contigita, Fr. Millstone and sand-

N

stone ; commoiij especially in the hilly districts, but occurring also, not

un£requently, on sandstone walls in tlio lowland. It is very noticeable

on and by water-washed rock-surfaces in the doughs. Only observed

by us on siliceous rocks. This species^ judging by its frequency and

its occurrence often close to towns, is fairly tolerant of a smoky

atmosphere.

Lecidea soeediza, Nyl. Very rare. Sterile.

On chert, in a small clongh or gully above Hook Cliffe, Pendle Hill,

alt. 700 ft., June 1911.

Lecidea crustulata, Koerb. On sandstone rooks and loose stones.

Probably not uncommon in the upland districts.

Boulsworth Moor, Sept. 1910, A. Wilson ! Pendle Hill, alt. 700 ft.,

Juno 1911; Greens Clough, May 1912, C. E. Rkclungs Sf W. G. T. ;

on a half-buriod stone in a field, Chatburn, March 191.3 ; Cold Wells

Burnley, and on a sandstone wall, Watermcetings near Colnenear J

^

colliery rubbish heaps, near Rainford^ July 1914.

Var. meiospora, Olivier. Sandstone wall, Aintree, Feb. 1904.

[Lecidea confluens, Ach.

Forest of Rossendale, A. StansfehL']

We have not ourselves seen this species in our area, and its occurrence

now is problematical.

4 .
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Lecidea lithophila, Aclh

Very fine, on water-washed stones and boulders in the stream,

Sheddon Oloii^rli^ noar Burnley, May 1912. It was associated with

L, contigua^ Fr.

Lecidea plana, Nyl.

On the sandstone coping-stones of a bridf^e at Twiston, June 1914.

Lecidea expansa^ NyL
On hal£-buried stones (limestone) in banks of glacial drift by the

Uiver Kibble, at Chatburn, March 1913. Associated with Verrucaria

suhmevsa^ Schaer,

Lecidea sanguinaria, Ach. On rocks only with us, although it occurs on
bark also north of the Ivibble beyond our area. Very rare.

On sandstone rock, Clark Hill, Whalley, Juno 1908.

BlATOKELLA MORIFORMIS^ Th. Fr.

On an old stump on the sandhills between Freshfield and Ainsdale,

July 1914.

BlATOKELLA CAMPESTllIS, Til. Fr.

,
On bare, clain{), sandy ground, encrusting dccaj'ing mosses and

hepatics, sandliills between Froshfield and Ainsdale, Nov. 1912.

This species has only oiico previously been recorded as liavlng been collected in

Britain, namely at Braiinton Beacon, Devon, by Mr. E. M. Holmes, see Addenda,
Mon. Brit. Lichens, vol. ii. p. ^03. It is a beautiful little species, only to be found
by very close search

;
the small apothecia beinf^ very scattered and havino- the

ai)pearauce of a minute discomycetous fungus.

BlATORINA CCERULEONIGRICANS, A. L. Sm.

Not infrequent on the ground among and ia crevices of limestone

rocks ; occurs also^ but rarely, on calcareous (shelly) sand on the coastal

dunes.

Sandhills at Formby, very sparingly, 1892 ; near Chatburn, A. A.
Dallmau. Sf J. A. W. ; Worsaw Hill, Chatburn, May 1910.

On theBlATORINA GRANiFORMis, A. L. Sm. {Lecidea ElivJiartiana, Ach.)

bark of trees. Very rare. Sterile, but with abundant spermoo-ones.

On a hawthorn, by the R. liibble^ near CHtheroo, June 1912; on the
bark of an elm at the mouth of Chatburn brook, Chatburn, June 1914.

BlATORINA LENTiCDLARis, Koorb. On calcareous rocks and stones, also on
mortar. Rare. '

On shady, damp limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, Chatburn, Sept. 1910;

B
W,
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f. NIGRICANS, Arnold, On a Imlf-buriod stone (limestone) in a bank

by the railway near Ings Beck, near Downhani, Aug, 1013. On clay

ironstone nodules on an old colliery refuse-heap near RainforJ, July

1914,

BlATORINA CHALYBEIA, Mudd.

On calcareous sbaly rocks in a gully above Hook C^liffe, Pendle Hill,

June 191L

BiLIMBIA AROMATICA, Jatta.

On earth among shady limestone rocks, W Hill, (Miatburn,

Sept. 1910 ; in the crevices of a limestone \vall, Downham, March 1913

and June 1914 ; on mortar of a bridge on the Cheshire Lines Railway,

near Woodvale Station, Aug. 1914.

BiLIMBIA SQUAMULOSA, A. L, Sm.

On damp, sandy, mossy ground among the sandhills, near Freshfield,

190a, andin Oct/l910,

BiLIMBIA SPH^ROIDES, Koerb.

Not infrequent on decaying mosses and scanty humus on the bare

firm surface of fixed dunes, and has been met with on several occasions

at Birkdale, Formb}', and Freshfield, On bark at the base of a tree by

R. Ribble, at the mouth of Chatburn brook, March 1913.

BiLIMBIA SABULETORTJM, Branth & Rostr.

Encrusting decaying moss, in the crevices of a mortared wall, Hunt-
m

royd Park, near Padiham, May 25, 1912; on earthy banks, Pendle

Waterj Watermeetings, near Colne, May 1913, //• liobhison ^' W. G. T.;

in tlie crevices of a limestone wall, Worsawliill, Ohatburn, March 1913.

BlLOIBIA 8UBV1KIDESCENS, A, L. Sm., var, TRISEPTA, A. L. Sm.

On tlie ground and on decaying mosses, in a gully above Hook Cliffie,

Pendle Hill, alt. circa 700 ft.,' June 1911.

BiLIMBIA LiGNARiA, Massal. (JB. vnlUaria^ Koerb.)

On mosses and earth in limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, (Jhatburn,

May 1910; in the crevices of a limestone wall, Chatburn, March 1913.

A saxicole form, which may be f* saxigena^ A. L, Sm., occurs on the

sandstone coping of a brick wall by the road leading to the shore at

Freshfield, May 1914.

Bacidia riiACODES, Koerb. {Lecidea chloroiica, Nyl-j ^^^ lateola^ var.

cldorotica^ Ach.)

On pieces of old leather lying on the sand-dunes near Freshfield,

1913, The specimens had ^^ellowish apothecia, the tinge of rose present

in them wdien fresh soon fading; thallus pulverulent, green; hypo-
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theciuni colourless ; spores 27-42 X 1-2 /x. The plants were w ell

developed, with the apoLhecia abundant, and probably belonged to the

f. iittermedia, He[)p.

Occurred aguiu on old leather in the same locality, May 1914, and

in association with the next Following species.

It is of iutereat to note that Saiidstede (18) 1ms also recorded tliia species as occur-

ring on tilt! same substratum and iu the same land of habitat, namely on old leather

lying* about in the dunes in the East Frie^ian Islands ; and it ma}' be added that our

examples collected in May 1914 appear to aji-ree well with those of a form he mentions

having- 5imallj reddish-brown apothecia^zu Clruppen gehauft/' A similar form was

found by one of us, with Mr. J. \\\ Hartley, on the same matrix on the Manx sand-

dune3.

Bacidia effusa, Arnold.

On old leather lyin^- in the Kind-June?^ near Freshfield, May 1913.

The apothecia were often discolonred by a mould, the dark myceliuni of "which had

penetrated the hymenium.

Bacidia latebricola nobis, spec. nov.

Thalhis viridi-fiavescenSj granuloso-leprosn^, ettusus, K— C — . Ajjo-

thecia niinnta, prinio carnoa^ deinde livida et a3tate nigricantia ; epithe-

cium incolor ; hypotheciuni fere incolor ; hymeninni incolor, iodo

vinosuni, hand prinio ca3rulescens. Asci cylindrico-claA'ati, 35-45 ^
lon^i. Paraphijses clavatse, Spori angnste lineari-clavati, plernniqne

nno polo obtusi, altei'O attenuati, varie curvi, rare recti, gracillinii,

5-11-septati, septis tenuibus 26-43 )u.x 1-2 (ubi latissinii).

# on

of the hymenium with iodine^ and in the shorter spores, and habitat. From

B, hcrbanim, Arnold, to which it is also allied, it diflers in the colour of the thallus,

smaller apothecia, reaction of the hymenia ^vith I, and the more clavate paraphyses.

From B, nrceufitia var. hyim<ea^ A. L. Sm.j it differs in the smftller, more strongly

flexuose spores^ in tiie colour of the thallus and apotheciaj and colour of epitheciuui,

as well as the reaction of the hymenium with iodine. Apothecia are only very

sparingly produced.

Hah. Creeping over decayed mosses and thin dry liunuis on broken

sandy banks overhnng by herbage. Sandhills ut Fonnby, April 14,

1913; Freslifield, May 1914, Type spec, in herb. ]\ Jteldon ^' Travis.

Bacidia auckktina, Branth & Rostr. The type is not known to occur in

South Lancashire, but the following variety has been met with.

Var. BKEVisroRA nobis, var. nov,

Thallns (iraniilosus, ob liyiiothalhim nigrum pra?cipnuni obscure

cmerascens. Apothecia primo planu, niox admodum convexa, niargiiie

Jlijpofhechfuiobliterato^ novella levissinio fuscescentia, cito nignu

\
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inco]or vel ubi excipulo nigricanti continuum vostigio flavi colons
tincliJiii

; opitliecium et saepe etiani hymenium .solida, pallide fuliginosa,

in pLio-as tonnes dissoctu fere incoloria. Spori 2^-?S x 1*2 -2-5 /x,, septis

valJo obscnris plerninqne 7, raro recti, sscjic curvi et liauJ infreqnentcr
signioiJei, ini]>loxi in asco.

llah. Incrusting decaying mosses on the sand-dunes at Froshfield,

April 1914. Type spec, in licrb. IravU.

Differs from the type iti the shorter, more strongly ciirved .spores, and the habitiit.

I'lie var, hjpmia, A. L. Sm., grows on moss on roclcs, and lias spores still longer
than in the type.

1-

Bacidia SALicicoLA nobis, spec. nov.

TJiaUus parens vel evanescen •- * J:\potli€cia G riibrllo ad iiiffmni
variantia subininuta, mox immarginiita. Ilupothechnn ineolor ; epithe-

nunccluin brunneum. Spor'i 29-35 x 2-3-5 /i, nno polo stej.o atteniiati,

cylindrici, nunc f'usifonne.^, pleininque incurvi. Gelatlna bymenii iodo
caLTulea, deinde tarde in vinosnni iibiens.

Dillbrs essentially from B. arceutinci, Brantli ct Kostr., in its shorter, stouter spores,
and smaller apotbecia

; approaches in these characters to /?. Becln/timi, Koerb., bnt
diilers from tliat in the spores being often acute at one or both ends, in the brighter
coloured apolhecia, and colour of the epithecium.

JIah. On dead twigs and exposed underground stems of Saliw repcns
coastal sandhills. Firsf collected at Formby, A])ril 11, 1913,

since seen at Ainsdale and Freshfiebb and is probably not uncommon
all over the dune tract. It has also subsequently been "^collected once on
pine-bark near Ainsdule.

Bacidia Bni'iiYLLA nobis, spec, nov.

'Ihallus fere evanescens, e granulis paucis virescentibus exsiceando

on tl

cinercis consistens. Ap
deinde couvexa, mox immarginata, intus incoloria.

minuta, nigra, sessilia, pinna,

fuscum.

cobrerentes.

iecii())t pallide

Faraphjses clavata}, plej-umque ai)ice incolores, levissime

Ilypotliecium pallide flavido-fuscum. irijDieinum per-
pallidum, iodo viridi-coeruleum, mox saturate vinosum. Asci tenues,

47 /i longi. Spori tenuiter aciculares, uno polo srope curvi, multiseplati,

33-45 X 1-2 /i.

This very minute and inconspicuous species is distinguished from allied species by
its very minute apoLhecia, less conglutinate paraphyses, and liahitat on dead leaves.

Its nearest relation from which it may be derived is B. nrceittina, Branth & liostr.,

from which it is easily separated by its smaller npothecia without red tinge, shorter
spores, and peculiar habitat. B. Beckhausu has shorter spores and different paraphyses,
more coloured and conglutinate.

I/ah. On fallen leaves of Sallr repens on the sand-dunes near Ainsdale,

Bee. 1913.
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Bacidia BECKHAuyil, Koerb. On bark. Very rare.

On a piece of old bark lying on tho sandhills, Fresbfield, Sept. 1908;

on the bark o( JHmts markima on the sandhills, Freslmeld, May 1914.

Bacidia muscorum^ Mudd. On mosses on limestone rocks and sand-dunes.

Incrusting mo:^ses on a small limestone scar by the roadside between

Chatburn and Worston, 1907, A. A. Ballman ^ J". A. W.; sandhills,

Formby, March 1912; in the crevices of limestone rocks, AVorsaw Hill,

March 1913, C. B. Tvads Sf W. G. T.

Var. ATEISEDA nobis, var. nov.

Thallus effusus, granulosus, granulis vegetis acrlter viridibus siccatis

ciuereis, in hypothallo nigricante sparsi, Apotliecia primo ]>allide

cervina, mox nigra, exsiccando semper nigra, margine tenni, niox im-

marginata, denmni valde convexia et deformia, solitaria vel aggregata.

Epithecium nigricans ; hymenium fuscescens ; hypotliecium saturate

rubro-fuscum. Spori recti vel leviter curvati, uno vel utroque polo

acuti, interdum caudati, 30-39 X 2-3 fi, KHO et I reactiones ut in typo.

Ilah. On decaying mosses and thin, moist humus on bare low SaVix

repens dunes, associated with Cladonia py.ndata. Formby, Oct. 1907,

Jan. 1914.

Forming blackish patches owing to the predomiuant dark substratum on which the

tlialline granules are sparsely scattered, DifEera from the type in its colour, dusky

hymeniunij apotliecia, and habitat, and may prove to be a distinct Pubapecies*

BuELLiA CANESCENS, De Not. Not infrequent locally. Sterile.

Kerbstones of a footpath near Netherton, Jan. 1910 ; abundant in that

situation, but thalli small and ill-developed ; at the base of sandstone

walls of a barn, Little Crosby, Sept, 1912 ; common on limestone walls

at the outskirts of Downharn village, March 1913; also seen on limestone

gate-posts in other localities in the vicinity of Chatburn and Downharn;
on the bark of roadside trees near Smithies Bridge, Chatburn.

BURLLIA MYKIOCARPA, Mudd,

On the bark of a roadside tree in a lane close to Horrocksford Bridire,

('litheroe, March 1913 ; on a log on the sandhills near Freshfield, 1913;

the var. pw/ici^ybr?n^s^, Mudd, abundantly on a prostrate tree-trunk on

the shore near Hale Point, May 2-1^ 1913; on dead willow-twigs on the

sandhills, Formby, March 1914 ; on a roadside tree near Smithies Bridge,

Chatburn, June 1914.

[BuELLiA Parmeliaiujm, H. Olivier. [Ahrothalhts Smitldi^ Tiil.)

This lichen (or fungus)^ which is parasitic on the thalli of various

foliaceous lichenSj was first detected in South Lancashire, namely, on

Emmott Moorj near Colne, on Platysma glaucum^ Nyl.^ q. rJ]

- r
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Rhizocarpon petr^um, MassaL (Lecidea conceMrica, Leiglit.)

On rocks and walls, both calcareous and siliceous. Rare. (On a

wall between Broad Green and Roby), F. P. Marrat ; rocks in a gully,

N.W. side of Pcndle Hill, alt. circa 700 ft., June 1.911 ; walls oi Coal

Measure sandstone^ by Pimbo Bushes, Billinge Hill, May 18, 1912 ; on

•ritstone rocks and boulders in stream, Op'den (^louf^h, Pendio Hill,

Aug. 1913 ; on clay ironstone nodules on an old colliery refuse-heap.

Reeds Moss, RainFord, July 1914.

Var. EXCENTRICUM, A. L. Sni. On limestone and on calcite crystals,

Bold Venture Quarry, Chatburn, Aug. 1913.

Rhizocarpon confervoides, DC. (Lecldea petrcea^ Tayh)

On shaly, calcareous rocks in a gully, N,W. side of Pendle Hill, alt.

700 ft., June 1911; on sandstone blocks at the base of the landmark,

Freshfield, 1913 ; f. coracinum^ Flot., on the horizontal surfaces of (^oal-

Measure sandstone, Greens Cloughj near Todniorden, May 1912.

GKArHlDACE^.

Opegrapha saxicolAj Ach.

Damp, shady limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, near Chatburn, Sept

1910 ; limestone wall near Worston, March 1913.

[Graphis scripta, Ach.

Forest of Rossendale, A. Stansjield.^

Extinct,

DERMATOCARPACE/K.

Derimatocarpon LACHNElfM, A. L. Sm. (^PJndocarpon nffescens^ Ach.)

On earth among limestone rocks. Near Clitheroe, 1906 ; near
E

Chatburn, 1907, A. A, Dallman <^- X A* W. ; on top of AV'orsaw Hill,

Chatburn, April 1913.

VERRUCARIACEyE.

VeRRUCARIA MAURA, Wahl.

Very sparingly, on sandstone rocks at tide-level, Hale Point, May 24,

1913.

Verrucarta aquatilis, Mudd.

On stones in the bed of R, Ribble, near Clitheroe, June 8, 1912,
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Verkucaria margacea, Wahl.

On sandstone rock^ in stream, Ilej Slacks Clough, Walverden Valley,

May 11)13.

-f

VeRUUCARTA .ETHltUiuLA, Walil.

Oil subinej-goil stones (Mack calcareous shales) in tlie bed of R. Ribble

lit (JliaLburn, June IIUL

V^ERHUCARTA SUBMEUSA, !Sc!uier.

On balt-ljuried .stonos {limestone) in ])ajjks of glacial drift bj the

K. Rihble at Chutburn, i\Iarcb 191o. On damp, i>bady limestone rocks

in an old quarry^ Chatburn, June 1914.

r

Vehuucaria papilloma, Acb,

On calcareous stones by the R. Ribble near Clitlieroe, June 1012 ; on

shady, damp limestone rocks, 15old Venture Quarry, Chatburn, March
1913, C. B, Travis 4^ W. G. T.

Verrucaria viridula, Ach,

On walls by the R. Ribble near Clitheroe, June 1912.

Verriicarja nigrksoens, Pers*

On bare exposed llniestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, June 1911 ; on

mortar, Ilorrocksford Bridge near Olitheroe, March 1913; very sparingly

on cement at the himlmark, Freshfield^ 1913; on pieces of limestone on

a railway-bank at Walton, Liverpool, July 1914.

Vehrucaria mauroides, Schaer,

On exposed limestone rocks at the top of Worsaw Hill, Chatburn,

Sept. 1910.

Verrucaria maculiformis, Kronipelh,

On limestone rocks in a gully near Hooke OUfFe, Pendle HilL

alt. 750 ft., Juno 1911 ; on black calcareous shale, Horrocksford

Quarries, Olitheroej March 1913. In the latter locality fairly common
on })ieces of black shale lying about in the older parts of the quarries

;

but the lichen is not easy to discern owing to the dark colour of

the substratum.

Verrucaria Dufourii, DO.

On shady, bare limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, Ohatburn, Sept.

1910.
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Verrucaria 3IURALIS, Ach, On the mortar o£ walls and bridges. Probably

more frequent than our records would mt^icate.

('liatburn, 1907 ; in several places near Maghull, May 1910 ; Brins-

call, June 1910, G. IL Uopley Sf W, G. 1\ ; on ooniont at the landmark,

Freshfield, 1913 ; on mortar of a wall by Horrocksford Bridge,

Clitheroe, 1913,

Verrucaria rupestris, Schrad.

On bare limestone rocks and the mortar of walls. Worsaw Hill,

Chatburn, May 1910 ; on limcstune and culcite crystals, Bold Venture

Quarries, Chatburn, March 1913.

Var. subalbicans, Mudd. On the mortar of a wallj Little Crosby,

June 1910 ;' Horrocksford Bridge, near Clitheroe, Martjh 1913.

Verrucaria Integra, Carroll.

Occurred, along with Biatorina lenticularu ^ Koerb., on mortar in a

limestone wall near Hacking Boat on the R. Kibble, March 1913,

C. n. Travis S; TK G. 1\

Verrucaria calciseda, DO.

On bare, exposed limestone rocks at the top of Worsaw Hill, Chatburn,

May 1910.
f

«

Thelidium mesotropum, a. L. Sm.

On half-buried stones (limestone) in banks of glacial drift by the

H. Uibble at Chatburn, March 1913.

Thelidium microcarpum, a. L. Sm,

On pieces of mortar on a broken-down wall, Sandy Lano^ Fazackcrleyj

Dec. 1911 and April 1912; also in a similar habitat at Ford, April

1912.

Thelidium incavatum, Mudd.

On the mortar of a wall^ Chatburn^ March 1913.

MiCROGL^NA NUDA nobis, spec. nov.

Thallus obsoletus vel ad granulas paucas cinereas ad apothccioruni

bases sitas rcductus. Peritliecia minuta, nigrn, superficiaria, dimidiata

ostiolo poro distincto potius depresso. Faraplyses subpersistentes,

visibiles quoad spori omnino evoluti sunt, ramojsi, tenues. Asci snb-

cylindrici. Spori 8, irrcgdariter in ascis di.stributi, 2-3-scptati, tardis-

sime parce longitudinaliter septati, incolores vel [lallide virides, oblouoo-

elli}>soidei, utrinqno obtusi, cellulis magnitudine et forma irregularibus,

l(J-20xG"7-5£i.

'I
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Ilab, On half-buried gritstone pebbles in glacial driCt on the banks

of the R. Eibble at Chatburn, March 1913. Type-specimen in herb.

2'ravis.

Stauroteiele hymenogonia, a. Zahlbr. On the mortar of walls; sometimes

associated witli Verrucaria mnralis, Ach. Rare.

Maghnll; Brinscall; and near Clitheroe.

PYRENULACE/E.

AcROCORDiA GEMMATAj Koerb. (Verrucavia gemmata, Ac\i.) On the bark

of trees in subalpine districts.

On trees near Clitheroe.

AcROCORDiA EPIPOL^A, A. L. Sm. ( F. conoidea, Fr.)

On limestone rocks, Worsaw Hill, Chatburn, March 1913.

Arthoryrenia areniheda, a. L. Sm.

On the ground in bare moist " slacks " amongst the sandhills. It has

been noted at various points in the dunes along the South Lancashire

coast, from Formby to Birkdale ; and it has also been found by one of

us on the Cheshire coast near Hoylake, see Rcpts. Lichen Ex. (lub,

1909-1911.

This lichen, wliich is only yet known in the limited area ahove mentioned, first came

under observation hv oito of us in 1905-1900 ; and specimens wore distributed through

the Lichen Exchange Club of the British Isles in the years 1909 and 1910. It was

described as a new species by Miss A. L. Smith in Journ. Bot. (1911), pp. 42-43,

t. 510. f. 5; see also Mon. Brit. Lichens, ii. 323 & 324. The original description may,

perhaps, here be conveniently quoted

:

"Thallus albido-clnereiis, contlnuus, granulosus, leviter furfuraceus. Perithecia

minuta, nigra, semi-immersa, subglobosa, Integra, ostiolo lato notata
;
paraphysibus

numerosis, gracilibus, ramosis ; ascis elongatis, utrinque angustatis, circa 0-140 mm.

lonf^is 0-025 mm. latis ; sporis normaliter octonis, elongato-clavatis, sursum latioribus,

interdiim guttulatis, hyalinis, 1-septatis, majusculis, 0-032-37 mm. longis, 0-010 mm.

latis.

Ad litora humida arenacea.

Collected at Formby, Lancashire, by Mr. J. A. Wlieldon in spring. The thin grey

thalkis follows the inequalities of the substratum. The scanty algal symbiont,

Trentepohha, has the deep yellow colour of the gonidia characteristic of many maritime

species. The perithecia are few and inconspicuous ; the spores resemble in form those

of A. epidermidis, but they are much larger."

This species will be readily found in the localities mentioned, if

looked for on the right type of ground, but will be sought in vain else-

where on the dunes. The ground which it favours is in the bare dune-

valleys and open expanses in the wetter parts of growing or mobile

T *
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dunes, where the soil is permanently moist. The surface of tin's bare,

damp soil rapidly hocomes crusted over hy the deposition of fine

sedimentary matter and the growth of alga?, and is soon occupied by
small mosses and creei)Ing hepatics. It is whilst the ground is in this

condition ihni ArtJiojv/renia areniseda occurs, and in situ, when moi.st, the

lichen resembles a dirty-white incrustation on the soil, and, when dry,

looks mucdi like a o-revish efflorescence.

It has bc<ui found fruiting freely on a few occasions ; but usually the

perithecia are scarce and require careful search. Spores have heen
found ranging up to 45 x 15 /*.

[AllTHOPYRRNIA 'EPIDERMIDIS, Th. Fr.

Netherton, Vict. IJist. Lanes, p. 85.] Extinct.
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PREFACE.

So far as flowering plants and ferns are concerned^ the floi'a of the

Falkland Islands may now be said to be thoroughly known. An account

by Mr, C. H. Wright was published three years ago in the * Journal of the

Linnean Society/ his paper being the outcome of the study of extensive

collections made by Mrs. Elinor Vallentin in 1898 and 1899 and presented

to Kew a short time previously^ Witli a view to making his account as

complete as possible, Wright examined the older collections and incorporated

previous records, and, by giving data as to localities and collectors^ showed

some of the changes which had taken place since the publicafion of the

'Flora Antarctica.' Since the appearance of his paper^ a memoir on the

same subject has been published by Skottsberg, who, in addition, describes

the vegetation from an ecological standpoint.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLlll* L
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When Mrs.Vallentin was about to return to the Falkland Islands in 1909,

it was suggested to her that the crjptogamic flora would well repay inves-

tigation- Nothing of importance had been added to the Kew collections

since the magnificent series collected by Hooker in 1842 and described in the

* Flora Antarctica/ and, though our knowledge of the lower plants had since

then largely increased, scarcely a paper in which the cryptogaqis of the

Falkland Islands were included had appeared. Mrs. Vallentin readily

assented. An account of her collections of marine algae, lichens^ and fungi

is set forth below, the mosses and hepatics being dealt with by Mr. AVright

in a separate paper*

7J

INTEODUCTION.

The present paper is divided into three main .sections, dealing with the

marine algse^ lichens, and fungi respectively. So far as the purely systematic

work is concerned, each section is complete in itself, but in preparing the

historical sketch, and in considering tlie geographical relationships of the

flora, it was more convenient to treat all the cellular cryptogams together.

These two subjects, thereforOj and also some floristic notes, are dealt

with in a special section, before the general systematic account, entitled

"The Cryptogamic Flora.

In the three sections referred to, not only are Mrs, Yallentin's plants

enumerated, but also, as l"ar as possible, all previous records. Each section

therefore forms a complete list of the known flora of the group in question.

With regard to the alga?, the value of the list is increased by a consiilerable

amount of critical work w hich it has been possible to Include. In the case

of the lichens, time did not permit of research of this kind, hence most
of the older records have been accepted without question ; and in the third

group-

series complete, a list has been compiled of the fresh-water alga^ known from

the islands.

tlie fungi—there was little previous work to revise* To make the

1. Mrs. A^allentin's Collections,

The collections made by Mrs. Vallentin in 1909-1911 are entirely from
the western islands, an area of the Falklands which, so far as cryptogamic

botany is concerned^ had been practically unexplored. Of the three groups

of plants dealt with in the present paper, the marine alga3 figure most largely,

some 400 herbarium specimens having been mounted. The lichens follow
;

these, being dried without pressure and packed in boxes, arrived in good
condition and, being accompanied by coloured drawings, form excellent

material for museum or exhibition purposes* But it was to the fungus

flora, liitherto alnio.st unknown, that Mrs. Vallentin paid special attention.

Some fifty species were collected, in the case of the Agarics, great care w^as

taken and coloured drawings accompanied the spirit or formalin material
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Thanks to careful packing, the material arrived in a good state of preser-

vation and several very interesting plants have been recorded. The Agarics,
however, proved exceedingly difficult to determine with any degree of

certainty, and it was with great regret that not a few of the delicate

species of this group had to be left unnamed. The series of coloured

drawings will eventually be incorporated in the Kew collections, and will

be available for future reference.

The results obtained from the above collections are dealt with in detail in

the respective sections—suffice it to say here that, apart from the value of

the collections as such, they have provided several new species and a number
of new records, and incidently led to the clearing up of various questions

of systematic and geographical importance.

Mrs. Vallentin writes as follows with regard to help received from frien(

in the Falklands :

—

" My grateful thanks for assistance and help are due to His Excellency
The Governor of the Falklands and Mrs. Allardyce, also to W. H. Harding,
Esquire, and W. C Girling, Esquire, both of the Falkland Islands Co., and

Mrs. Vere Packe and Mrs To Messrs.
Hom
Mrs. Miller, through whose hospitality and kindness we were able to reside at

Hill Cove and Shallow Bay and add considerably to our collections. From
Mr. and Mrs. Benney, Mr. and Mrs. Buckworth of West Falklands, we also

received much help. For valuable specimens added to my collections of

algse my acknowledgments are due to Mrs. Halliday of West Point Island,

and to Miss Harriet Goodwin of Shallow Bay. Lastly, to my husband,
Mr. R. Vallentin, for his valuable care and advice in the management and
transport of my collections/^

2. Notes on the (Jollecting-gkound and Vegetation.

[lowing notes by Mrs. Vallentin indicate the areas from which the

collections, especially those of the alg£e, were obtained, and they give at the

same time a clear idea of the yeiietation in ironeral :

*'The Falkland archipelago, the largest cluster of islands in the Soutl 1

Atlantic, lies approximately between SI"" 15'-52'' 30' S. lat. and 57^40'^

62° 25My. long., and about 350 miles N.AV. of the Straits of Magellan

•

Speaking generally, they occupy the same [)o>iition in the southern hemi-

sphere that Great Britain does in the northern. They consist of East Falk-

lands (area 3000 square miles) and the West Falklands (2300 square miles),

and numerous islands and islets, totalling about 7000 square miles. Mount
Adam, the highest peak^ 23G0 ft., is located on the western island and, being

near our headquarters, was carefully explored. This range culminates on
West Point Island with its stupendous cliffs 1200 feet in height.

l2
Tlie

':;'

'
f'
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Wickh

highest peal

to

Usb The cliinato Is bleak and

the penetrating power of the wind extraordinary ; but the teniperature is

fairly equable, ranging from 19° F.-42° F. in winter and from U° F.-72° F.

m summer.
" Up to comparatively recent times the descendants of the cattle landed by

Bougainville on the East Island and those landed by sealers and others on

the Western Island rambled everywhere, but, owing to their comparatively

small nund)ors, they did not appreciably affect the flora. About the year

18G7 sheep were introduced, and with them came Scotch shepherds. With

their rofime a rapid change took place over the whole archipelago and whole-

o {E:

the ^ struggle

spring-time.

^^ When the late Mr. W. W. Bertrand first settled on the AVest Falklands

the o-rass on the plains was waist deep, and whole flocks of sheep would

disappear into hidden brooks and streams which were effectually concealed by

this rank voo-etation, Darwin's statement (' More Letters,' vohi. p* 380) that

for existence of plants with hostile animals is of supreme

importance' is very plainly illustrated on the Falkland arcliipelago flora.

Shee[» deteriorate and eventually destroy the pasture-lands over wliich they

o-raze^ and this fact is very apparent when one follows up a vast flock while

feeding. They pull up whenever possible the tufts of tlie finer grasses by the

roots, and orchids and Tussuc grass are eaten down to the ground^ in the case

of the former plants the bulbous roots being even devoured, so that it is useless

to look for plants in the sheep-paddocks. Sheep also nibble the young shoot?

of Chiliotrichum amelloideum and Veronica elliptical destroying in places

whole valleys of the former to whicli they have access. Tlie delicate agarics

are nearly all to be found in the shelter of the former shrub in deep valleys

rich with humus.

"Most of the lichens were collected In the uplands near lioy Cove at a

height of about 150-300 ft., where foliaceous and fruticolous species abound.

One of the most interesting is Farmelia higuhris^ which is found in great

abundance where Empetrum covers the hills. When moist it is a very

delicate green and black underneath with brown tips, wlien drj- the green

pales and it is practically black and white. Owing to its hollow thallus

inflated with air, detached pieces are carried for miles by the wind, and it is

thus plentiful all over the uplands. Cup-lichens (Cludo)iia') are especially

common on burnt or half-burnt bogs. The foliaceous forms (species of

Farmelia and Sttcta) are often much injured by sheep^ so tliat great difficulty

IS experienced in obtaining perfect specimens. Even on exposed summits,

such as Ramc Head and Mount Adam, a very luxuriant lichen vegetation

exists, the beautiful Neuropogon melaxantlaim being particularly fine and

formino' a veritable miniature forest.

"
I
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" The littoral of the islands is frino-ed with Emj^etrinn rubriim, the ^ heather*

many miles inland. A belt o£o£ these climes, but this never extend

maritime liclienSj of \vlnch liamalina terelrata is one of the largest and most

conspicuous, is noticeable on the shore^ and the beautiful orange-red alga

[TrentepoliUa poJjjcarp(i) is also espcially common on maritime rocks,

"The coarse white grass {Arundo pilosct), which gives to the pasture-lands

in sunshine a corn-golden tone, covers vast areas, and 'Fachina^ (^Chilio-

trichim am elloldemu) :^ on which a new Uredine was found, fills the valleys,

the sweet-scented' Veronica eUiptica occurring only on the littoral of the

Western Island, Immense tracts of ground are rendered quite useless by

the two ferns Lomaria alpina (:=^ Bleclinum Penna-marinay Kuhn) and

X. magellanica [^=^ Blechnum tahidare^ Kuhn), which no animal will devour,

but their uselessness is in some measure compensated for by their varied hues,

which add to the beauty of the undulating land. That most striking plant

.Bola^ (jleharia, which drew forth from Penrose some quaint and original

remarks in his account of the British Settlement on Saunders Island in 1775,

flourishes everywhere- On the dead stems of this plant, as also on the

Veronica ami Lomaria, delicate epiphytic Agarics were found (IHeurotus

app-?)^ but these unfortunately proved indeterminable*

*' The streams of stones or ' stone runs' are one of the best-known features

of the whole archipelago. They are more common on the eastern island

than elsewhei'e, and are interesting botanically on account of their islets of

vegetation, Saxicolous lichens are plentiful on the boulders composing the

' runs.' Sand-hills, like the dunes in the eastern counties of Englandj occur

in many places, and in some instances they are covered with a luxuriant

growth of Senecio candicans and Chiliotriclmm amelloideum. It was pre-

sumably on this type of ground that the curious fungus Bulgaria arenaria^

Lev., reported by Gaudichaud, but not since re-discovered, was gathered.

''AVith regard to the marine algfe, enormous quantities of 'Kelp' are

washed ashore^ and after severe gales banks may at times be seen G feet high

and 10-15 yards w^ido, stretching for 100 yards or more along the shore.

This represents many tons of Durvillea^ ]\facrocystis^ and Lessonia torn up

and hurled ashore from deep water. One fact particularly attracted my
attention during a big on-shore gale, and I noted it also on several subsequent

occasions. AVlien the * Kelp ' is being torn up and the fronds and stems are

beino- broken by the fury of the elements, the mucilaginous substance exuded

from these broken seaweeds is so great that it has almost the effect of oil in

smoothing the crests of the waves. This is at times so markedly the case

that the rollers lose much of their danger.

'' Our chief collecting-grounds for algse were West Point Island, Roy

Cove, and Shallow Bay, but in addition to these we were able to wander

many miles along the sheltered creeks and fiords on most parts of the West

Falklands.
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*' West Point Island.—On this island, 35 miles from our headquarters,

there is only one real .shore-collecting urea, namely, along the strand helow

the settlement. Elsewhere furious seas sweep the shores^ and collecting is

onfined to ' beach combing,' i.e. turning over 'Kelp' thrown on the beach

after gales. In the cove below the settlement some excellent collecting was

done, and it is from this spot that the majority of the sea-weeds labelled

* West Point Island' were obtained- The beach Avithin tidal limits is com-

posed of ground-up quartzite with rounded boulders scattered here and there.

Along the northern edge of this cove are many rock-pools teeming with

various sea-weeds. Beyond this is tlie ever-present 'Kelp,' Macroci/stis^

whicli fringes the shores.

^^ Hope llarhour.—On the mainland opposite West Point Island is Hope
Harbour, a large and almost land-locked natural indentation of the coast.

Along its shores on the northern boundary rock-pools abound, while the

southern shore is sandy with rocks interspersed. At the head of the harbour

13 a fresh-water stream Avhich is frequented at spring tides during summer
and autumn by hirge mullet. The majority of the rocks are small enough to

be turned over with the hand, and littornl life is plentiful owing to the

sheltered position.

'''Roy Cove.—Another natural indentation of the coast, and placed on the

northern shore of King George's Bay. It w^as in this place that we spent

nearly a year, and were thus able to dredge and make large collections.

The creek is about a mile and a half in leno-th, and as the rocky sides are

mostly steep, with a tidal rise and fall of ten feet at springs, it forms an ideal

place for zoological and botanical collecting.

*''For convenience of description the creek is easily divided into three

parts—an outer, a middle, and an inner basin,— each part being connected

with the other by a narrow strip of water. From the inner basin this

estuary divides into two parts, each being derived froni a stream of fresh

water which flow^s down into it from the valleys. The shores within tidal

limits are rock}-, being formed of quartzite and being cut up into rocky pools

and sheets of fantastic shapes, especially above high-water mark. During
the winter, if the weather is at all severe, ice forms in the creek; and within

living memory a solid sheet has been observed extending from the mouth to

the extreme ends. Although waves break across the entrance, they never

extend beyond the first basin, and it is in this region and especially in the

second expansion that the fauna and flora are most luxuriant. Al)ove this

point the fresh water seriouslv affects the littoral fauna and flora, althouirh

in the deeper water the dredge continues to capture interesting forms.
^' Shallow Bay.—This bay, where w^e lived for six months, is shalloWj very

inaccessible, and absolutely land-locked. It is about 30 miles north-east as

the crow flies from Roy Cove, and really forms a continuation of ]*ort

Egmont^ being part of an inner passage to Tamar Harbour, the first port

on the north coast of the West Falklands. The whole of Shallow Bay is

V

'\
<
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practically a vast submerged bed of Mijtilus magellanicus^ in which a small

quantity o£ If. edulis is mixed ; seaweeds, red and brown, are fairly common
on the rocks and also in the tidal pools.

Port Egmo A large natural harbour open to the north with good

anchorage, and the original British settlement of the island. Unfortunately

no dredging could be done here, but various seaweeds were gathered along

the southern sliore between tide-marks* Reef-channel is a very dangerous

winding passage leading from the south side into Byron Sound. The tide

here runs at 8-10 miles an hour, and seaweeds abound on the rocks and

also in the pools throughout its whole length. T?ocks, large and small, are

scattered along the shores, and these, while being large enough to withstand

the rushing waters, are easily turned over by tlie hand : hence the locality is

an ideal collecting-ground for the botanist and zooologist."
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I. THE CRYPTOaAMIC FLORA.

1. Historical I^esume of Previous Wouk.

Tlu^ following sketch deals wdth all the previous collections of cellular
r

cryptogams made in the Falkland Islands, and, in addition, the results of

the most important expeditions to Fuegia and the adjoining mainland are

alluded to»

The early botanical exploration of these regions was carried out almost

exclusively by the French, the flowering plants naturally receiving foremost

attention. The first reference to the cryptogamic vegetation of the Falkland

Islands is by Pernety who accompanied Bougainville, the famous Fi'ench
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soldier and traveller, in his expedition to found in 17G4 a Frencli colony in

those islands. In Pernety's ' History of the Voyage' (1771) '^' a full account

of the new colony is given, together with a good map, views, and notes on

natural history. He refers more than once to the vast beds of "sea-grass,'^

Macroot/stis. A few years later the French botanist Oonnnerson (see Oliver,

^09) accompanied Bougainville in his voyage round the world, and to him is-

due our earliest knowledge o£ the cellular cryptogams of the Cape Horn

region. He collected in 17G7 several lichens, an alga (^Trentepoldia) ^ and a

fungus (Ci/ttaria) in the Slagellan Straits, and liis plants are now in the

Paris Museum, though a few duplicates found their way both to the British

Museum and Kew. C^onsiderable space is devoted to this region in Bougain-

ville's own narrative (1771)^ which was translated into Englisli tho same

year. An account by Penrose (1775) of his visit to the Falklands in 1772 is

also of interest.

Unsettled times followed in the political history of the islands, and for

close on fifty years little additional botanical inforniation was forthcoming.

Durinii the ^ Uranie ^ and ' Physicionne ^ Expedition (1817-20), com-

manded by Freycinet, Gaudichaud made large collections in the Falklands,

and, though owing to the wreck of tho ^ Uranie ' in Berkeley Sound most of

his valuable finds Avere lost, he was able, in his report on the flora of the

islands^ to list 21 algre, 19 lichens, and 2 fungi (Gaudichaud, ^25, j^p. 9G-97),

During the voyage o£ the 'Co(piille ' under Duperrey (1H22-25) considerablo

In tlle Flore

ft

attention was j)aid by d^Urville to Falkland Island plants,

des Malouines,^' ^vhich he ])ublished in the ^Memoiresde la Socirto Linnc'uune

de Paris "^

(1826), he devotes several paragraphs to observations on hirge sea-

weeds, and his list of tlie fliora contains l-i2 alg^c, 34 lichens, and 2 fungi.

These include Gaudichaud^s records {slightly modified) as well as the

niatei'ial collected by Lesson and himseli: which had been determined

Bory de Saint Vincent, The same list appears in the full account of the

* Uranie^ and ^ Physicienno' Exjiedition (Freycinet, 'Voyage autour du

Monde,^ 182G), as Gaudichaud wjis able in the chajtter on the Falkland

Islands flora (pp. 123-143) to include d'^Urville^s plants which had been

published in the Memoires of the Linncan Society of Paris, In Duperry^s

account of the ^Coquillo^ Expedition, the volume on the cryptogams was

prepared by Bory, -who deals at length with (rUrville's collections^ but does

not distinguish the Falkland Island flora as such.

In WcddelFij account of his remarkable voyage to the Antarctic (^2;")), con-

siderable information is given as to the Falklands, including a map o£

Berkeley Sound, in which the ^' islands ^^ of MacronjsLis are indicated.

The ' Astrolabe ^ and ' Zelee ^ Expedition (1837-10) , commanded by

d^Urvillcj further explored the Magellan region and collected many plants

* See BibliograpliVj p. 2:^0, arranged under four headings

.^.
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incluJiiio- algse and lichens, but the Falkland group \va5 not visited (see
rj

Montaii'ne, ^42-

In a revision by Orie of the plants obtained by these earlier collectors a

few epiphytic fungi are recorded (^78).

The 'Beagle' visited the Falklands in J 833 and 1834. The collections

made b}'' Captain King^ and later by Darwin, included several lichens and

alg?e. These were dealt with by Hooker in the great work mentioned in the

following paragraj)h, and the plants are mostl}' at Kew. An excehent

account and historical sketch of our islands is given by Fitzroy in his

narrative of the second 'Beagle' voyage (see King, '39).

With 1842 we come to the visit of the ' Erebus ' and ' Terror.' Sir Joseph

tarctica' :
—" A prolonged

was winter (A{)ril to the

Aj

stay in the Falkhnid Islands, though the season was wintei

beginniiig of Se2)tember), afforded opportunity for thoroughly mvestigating

the flora of that interesting and now highly important grouj>, whicli, though

it had been partially examined by Admiral d^Urville and previously by the

officers of that unfortunate ship the ' Uranie ^ under command of Captain

urt I., p. ix). And later

ill the previously known
Frcycinet, still afforded considerable novelty ^^ (I

be states ; 1) urinij whicli year (1

species were gathered, with numerous others, specially Cryptogamia, by

myself and Dr. Lyall, whose beautiful collections of the interesting algse of

of itself forms an important addition to antarctic Botany'^this group

(}). 215). He also acknowledged algal accessions to his herbarium from

Captain Sulivan, Mr. Wright, and Mr. Chartres, surgeon H.M.S. ' Philomel.^

The results of Hooker's explorations are published in full and sunnnarised

in the 'Flora Antarctica,' Fart IF^ though this was preceded by several

preliminary papers. With regard to cellular plants, the alga^ are dealt with

by Hooker and Harvey, the lichens by Hooker, and fungi by Berkeley. The

pages of that work testify to the care bestowed upon the collections, and the

thorouglmess of the collecting is proved by the comparatively few additions,

except in the case of small and microscopic s}>ecies, since made to tlie flora.

Witli reference to the chanp;es which it has been necessarv to make in

nomenclature, most of these are due to different conce})tions which obtain

to"day with regard to genera. A more exact knowledge of species also has

rendered im2)erative a critical revision of all the older extra-European

records, but in the case of the alga?, at all events, changes due to this cause

are not numerous in the Mao'ellan reo-ion,

Betwtien Hooker's time and the French Expedition to Cape Horn in 1882,

little aihlitional knowledge of the cryptogamic botany of onr area was

obtained. The Falkland Islands material distributed in Holuniacker's well-

known exsiccatre was obtained by Lechler, who visited these islands as well

as the Ma^icllan Straits in 1850 and 1852. Both alo-a.^ and licliens are repre-

sented. The British Museum herbarium possesses a collection of marine
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Stanl Thisalgre obtained by Captain Abbott in 18o9 mostly from Port
officer, Mr. Valleiitin informs me, was stationed for sonie years at Stanley in

chnrge of a detacliment of troops. He spent much time in the study of the

fauna of the East Falklands, and was the author of severjil papers on the birds

of the islands. His algal collection was named by Agardh, but no list was
published. Hyd G9) touol

the Falklands in 1867, and Cunningham, naturalist to the expedition, refers

in his narrative to the flowering plants of the islands and also to "the

fi {'71, p. 15(1). He collected a few
alg;e and lichens, which are now at Kew, the latter being dealt with in a

Crombie ( Naumann, avIio accompanied the German ' Gazelle '

Expedition (1874-76), also collected various cryptogams in the Magellan
region, the determinations of which appear In the botanical reports of the

V (E The Falkland Islands were, however, not visited.

The account of the 'Challenger's' stay at the Falklands will be found
1 n the ' Narrative (vol 2, pp. 883-1)01). Tlle Ke\v 1 1 e rbiirium

shows that a few lichens and fungi were collected, though not apparently
reported on.

Harlot's memoirs on the botanical collections of the French Mission to

( 83) 1 the islands

under notice, form a most useful and Important contribution to our know-
ledge of the flora of the whole Cape Horn region. M. Harlot, wlio accom-
l)anied the expedition, collected plants of all kinds, and himself published

the account of the algai and fungi ('89), giving at the same time a chrono-
logical summary of previous work for both tluise groups and also for the

lichens. He incorporated in his own papers previous records, and includes

The section on lichens bythe Falkland Islands in his distributional notes.

Miiller Arg. ('89)

by the expedition.

About this date several important cryptogamic papers appeared, which,
though not dealing with the Falkland Islands themselves, should be con-

sulted In any work connected with this geographical region. Of these, the
lists by Muller Arg. ('89) of the Lichens of the

' yMaiiellaii neigliboiirboocl should be mentioned, also

l)ai)er on the l^'ungi of Fiiogia ('87), and lleinsch's report ('l)O) on the

)egazziin's lengthy

man no Al<»\ne of South Georgia. Maimers account of the Stictacea.' of

Patagonia ('90) is likewise worthy of attention. A paper by Svedellus ('00)

on the Chlorophycejc of the Magellan Straits should also be noted, especially

as his records are not included in Gain's table of South-American aloa^

(

Mr. Rupert Yallentln turned his attention to the Falkland Islands aljijc in

This1808, wlicn he sent home a small collection

named by Mrs- Gepp, and is to be found in the British IMuscum lierbi

from Port Stanley. was

irmni.

V.
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A few licliens were received at Kew u short time previously to this from

Mr. A, Linney, gardener at Government House, Port Stanley, and also from

Miss Firmhi from the Western Islands. Mr. A. W. Hill touclied at the

Falklands on his return voyage from the We.st Coast of Soutli America in

1902j and amongst otlier plants collected were a few algoe and two specimens

of Uredinea3.

Of the numerous recent Antarctic expeditions, the collections of which have

been worked out, only one is directly concerned with the Falklands, namely

the Swedish Polar Expedition of 1901-3. Magellan plants were, however^

collected by the first Swedish Expedition (1895-97) and also by the Belgian

Expedition (' Belgica,^ 1895-97), wdiilst the South Orkneys and Gough

Island were explored the Scottisli Niitional Antarctic Expedition

(^Scotia,' 1902-1). Both the French expeditions, the 'Francaise' (1903-5)

and the * Pourquoi Pas^ (1908-10), confined their collecting almost entirely

to the Graham Land region, and the German South Polar Expedition of

1901-3 (' Gauss ^) visited Kaiser Wilhelm's Land ; whilst the throe English

expeditions, the ' Southern (h^oss' (1895-1900), the ' Discovery ' (1901-4),

and the 'Nimrod^ (1907-9), all proceeded i*id New Zealand or Tasmania to

Victoria Land. It should^ however, be mentioned that as a result of the

^Pourquoi Pas' collections two valuable memoirs of wide scope have appeared*

I\L Gainj naturalist to the expedition, not only gives an account ('12) of

his own collections of marine alga3, but also valuable summaries of previous

work in the Antarctic regions ; while Dr. M, Lemoliie, wlio worked out the

Lithothamnia, has provided what is practically a critical monograph ('13) of

all the antarctic MelobesicDe.

In the results of the second Swedish Expedition (1901-3)^ on the other

hand, the Falkland Islands figure largely. This is greatly owing to the fact

that much of the material from other localities was lost with t!ie ill-fated

* Antarctic/ Dr. C. Skottsberg with his indefatigable zeal had amassed

large quantities of plants from South Georgia, Falkland Islands, Fuegia, and

Graham Land, incluJing, he states, '^ iiberraschcnde Dinge aus dem eisigen

Meere." Three papers dealing with cellular cryptogams have been ])ub-

lished^namely, Skottsberg's report on tho I*ha?opliyce^e ('07), which

includes besides the descri[)tion of several novelties the results of his

morphological and anatomical investigations, Darbisbiro^s account of the

lichens (^12), and Carlson^s paper on the fresh-water algtr (^12). Darbi-

shire^s paper gives summaries and tables of antarctic and subantarctic

lichens, and it has been of great service in working out Mrs. Vallentin's

collections. In Carlson^s ' Siisswasseralgen aus der Antarktis^ we have the

first and only account for our archipelago of the alga? in (question. From it

the Falkland Island records have been picked out for the present paper, and

they are given in a special list after the marine alga?,

Mrs, Vallentin's collections were made subsequently to the Swedish

Expedition, but, unlike that and all previous explorations, the collecting was
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carried out entirely in the ivild and lesser-known AVcst Falklands. The

foliaceons lichens of this region are particularly fine and abundant. A ^

will be shown later, Mrs. Vallentin^s collections provid(^d not only many
additional records and several noyelties, but also give for the first time a

clear idini of the fungus flora of the islands. Since her plants were \Yorked

out, a small set of marine algro providing several items o£ interest and a lew

additional names has been examined. This collection was nuide by Miss I\

J. Hennis in West Point Island in 1911, and was sent to Kew on loan.

2. Floristic Notes.

The cryptogamic flora of the Falklands is from a geographical standpoint

the same as that of Fuegiaj the difference of its character—shown in the

absence of many species—being due to habitat-conditions^ such as the lack

of mountains^ the absence of woodland, and the consequent severe exposure

to wind. Amongst the Phanerogams there are a number of endemic species,

15 are listed by Skottsbcrg, but this does not appear to be the case with the

light-spored cryptogams. To the complete lack of trees must be attributed

the absence of main^ lichens and also the wood-lovino: funoi, thouah with

regard to the former, owing probably to many forms being adapted to bleak

conditions, the list includes a large number of foliaceons and fruticulose

species, and some of these occur in profusion. The marine alga? (though

behind Fuegia in point of numbers) are in agreement witli the view^ expressed

above, Tlie conditions necessary for their growth are practically the same
in the two areas; hence, though each possesses species not so far found in

the other^ the flora is essentially one. For these reasons there is no need

to draw comparisons between the two areas ; further particulars can be

obtained by consulting the lists in the present paper and the various

Fuegian and Magellan enumerations which have been published.

A few remarks on the Falkland flora as represented by each group of the

Thallophyta are given below^ the total number of species listed for the

respective groups being as under :

—

Marine alga? .

Fresh-water alore

Lich(ms

Fungi . . . .

US
53

75

33

(a) Marine Algiv.—The proportions of the various groups are as follows:-

^'T âno

ChlorophyccJE

Phpeo])liycea' .

Floritle;Tj .

4

41

78

148
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Of these, 19 are additions to the previous list and 3—Endoderma

Kpili I VaUentince—are new species. On

the other hand, it has been possible to remove from the older lists 12 names

as erroneous records or synonyms of other species.

ChloroT)hycejy the presence of 4 members of the Siphonia? (

)

subantarctic facies. In the Browns the Dictyotaceee are, as mig-ht be

expected, entirely absent. Amongst the larger species the dominant algoe

are Macrocustis and species of DurvWea, Lessonia, and I)

taking the place of the Fiicacese and Laminariacea) of the northern seas.

Some notes on the Kelps by Mrs. Vallentin will be found on p. 141. The

Floridea3 exhibit special luxuriance. Not only do we find the huge fronds

of Ghjartina radula and Jridcm laminarioides, but amongst the. delicate

JSit pity IIa Belesserice many large and very beautiful species occur

The most abundant red algjie, in addition to the two above mentioned, are

/ C, variegata^ Plocaminm secundatum^ Gl

Luallii, Ptilota ma(jellanka, Folysiphonta spp., Plumaria Ilavveyi, Ball la

callitncha^ and the ubiquitous Ceramium rulmim. Lithothamnia are

C

several species, are scarce.

(b) Fresh-ivater Algce.—According to Carlson's list, the different groups

ligurc in the following manner :

Myxophycea3

Bacillariales

Heterokont^

G

3G

1

Chlorophyccn: .... 10

53

In the case of the Diatoms the above figures include also brackisli and

marine species, but in the Myxophycea^ and (Jhlorophycero the few marine

species dealt with by Carlson are not taken into account in the above table.

(c) Lichens.—No new species were obtained, but (J names have been added

to the existing list.

It would appear from Mrs. Vallentin's collection that the large foliaceous

and fnicticulose species are more plentiful in the West Falklands than in

the East. Parmelia luguhis^ for instance, is extraordinarily abundant ; and

two very fine species of Sticta (S. endochr?/sa and S, Freyeinetii)^ ionnd in

several localities by Mrs. Vallentin, were not noted at all by Skottsberg,

The same is the case with several Cladonias. In these and in other instances

many of the species were gathered in the eastern islands by Hooker and the

early collectors ; and the fact that they were not found by Skottsberg
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perhaps shows that since those days the hirger lichens have been reduced in
numbers, though in the western islands they still flourish.

(d) Of the 36 species now known from the Falkhinds, 22 or
almost two-thirds are additions to the Falkland Island list, and of those G are
described for the first time. Out of the total, about 15 are conspicuous
macroscopic species, the remainder are small parasites or epiphytes. Being-
a treeless archipelago, the woodland species of Fucgia are absent.

^

Ilie coloured drawings of fungi by Mrs. Vallentin supply us with a vivid
picture of the terrestrial fungus flora. In the grassy valleys between the
mountain-slopes there are, at certain seasons, a considerable number of small
Agarics. The genera are clearly those of the pastures and moorlands of
Northern Europe, but the question of species is very much more difficult.
Even in a country such as England, where the possibilities are known,
it is no easy matter to name members of Agaricacerc from drawings and
spirit-material. The characters are based on such unsuspected features that
the artist usually needs the specialist's help to be enabled to portray them.
It is not surprising, therefore, that some of the fungi depicted by Mrs. Val-
lentin have had to remain unnamed. On the other hand, several interesting
pasture species have been recognised, including Aijarkus campestr'is, Lepiota
granulosa, M>jcena poJ,/gramma, several Pufeballs, and Cordyceps militaris

;

the pyrophilous Discomycete Flicaria leiocarpa may also be mentioned. In
dealing with extra-European collections it has in the past often been tho
custom, and soujetimes with good reason, to describe unrecognised species as
new. M
resemblance to our British forms was apparent, though at the same time
there was great difficulty in stating their specific identity. See also renuirks
en p. 157.

3. PilYTOGEOGKArHlCAL CONSIDERATIONS.

A few words may first bo said on the phytogeograpliical divisions, and on
the data available for comparison. Although tho terms antarctic and
" subantarctic " have been used by botanists in various ways, most writers-
are agreed in including the Falklaix] Islands in the antarctic reo-ion In its

widest sense. In the followino- rflMinrl>-« T l.-^m {r.lL,-,,.^,! n,.;.. /^
3)

botanical purposes, places his antarctic boundary at 60° S., instead of tho
geographical 67°, and defines the subantarctic region as tlie area below that
latitude in which tho action of ice is felt. According to this method, Graham
Land, the South Orkneys, and South Shetlands find a place, together with
the lands within the actual i)olar circle, in the Antarctic Regron ; whilst
Fuegia, the Falklands, South Georgia, Bouvet, Crozets, Kerguden, Marion,
Possession, Campbell, Auckland, and Mac(piarie Islands fall into the Sub-
antarctic Region. It will be iu)ted that tho northern boundarv of this.
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subanturctic zone is irreo;ular and does not follow a parallel of latitude.

In longitude 60° E. it occurs at about 45^ S. ; in South America, where the

Straits of Magellan form the boundary-line, it is 5^"* S* (See map in Gain^

'12j p, 106.) In spite of this, however, Fuegia and the Falklands are less

affected by ice than the other localities.

Madame Lemoine in her paper on the ' Pourquoi Pas' Melobesiea? (^13)

adopts the same northern boundary, but does not distinguish a subantarctic

division, the whole area within the limit of floating ice being termed by her

the " Antarctic Region/' This she divides by longitude, and distinouishes

three regions corresponding to the continents or oceans with which the islands

are more or less connected, namely, South American (or South Atlantic),,

South Indian, and South Australian. These divisions are convenient both

from a geographical and also from a botanical standpoint, and they will be

adopted in the present survey of the cryptogamic flora, though we will

maintain at the same time the antarctic and subantarctic regions as defined

above.

In considering the relationships of the cryptogamic flora of our islands^

it is the marine algai which will come most prominently before us...

Compared with the other groups, these have been both more largely collected

and more carefully studied. The lichens follow, and in the case of Fueo-ia

and Kerguelen are well known. For the fungi, on the other hand, few data

are available. On wind-swept islands fleshy species are scarce and few

collectors havt^ searched for microscopic forms, wliich, even were they known,,

are not yet of much value for comparative purposes,

With regard to the three divisions of the subanturctic region, the Southern

i

American is easily first, and, except for microscopic species, we have now a,,

tolerably thorough knowledge of all cryptogams from this area. Lengthy-

lists of Magellan plants have been published, tliough in several genera

considerable revision is necessary. The same cannot be said of the South

Indian or South Australian divisions ; indeed, the need of further material

from these areas, and the necessity of a thorough revision of the older records,

has been very evident during the working out of the jirescnt collections.

Of Kerguelen, it is true, our knowledge has increased of late, and Laing^s

paper TOO) has helped with regard to the alga^ of the New Zealand sub-

antarctic islands, but very many plants doubtless reniain to be detected and

numerous obscure points need to be cleared up.

The following remarks therefore deal only with the broad outlines, and not

exact statistics. So far as the Falkland Islands themselves are concerned,,

the lists should be fairly correct. In the case of the marine alga? an effort

Avas made, by means of the examination of original material and of type-^

specimens, to bring about this end, and to a lesser extent the same applies to

the lichens and funi>i.
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A. Marine Alg.t^:.—In comparing' subantarctic floras we find that not

only have tliese been more thoronghly investigated, but, at the present at ;dl

events, tliey offer greater scope. Many of the large and sliowy Floride.T are

restricted in their distribution, and hence a greater variety is found in the

different }):irts of tlie whole region [rf. Lichens, p- 150), This may be partly

owing to the dispersal of spores bsing due to ocean currentSj the influence of

these in bringing about a wide distribution being less effective tiian wind.

Yet this alone cannot be responsible, as we find tliat the three main groups of

alii're differ amonjist themselves in distributional range. This is shown in the

following paragraph, where an attempt is made to give a general idea of the

o'eographical components of the flora.

(a) Analfjds of Idora,—As a general rule, the Green Algte, if the Siphonese

be omitted^ show a larger proportion of cosmopolitan plants than either tlie

Reds or Browns. S{>ecics of .EnteromorpJui^ Ulva^ Cladophora, J^Ju^ocJonium,

Chaiomorpha very simihir to ouch other occur all over the world, though

they are more abundant in temperate regions. In the Falkland Islands

nearlv half the s})ecies have a sufficiently wdde range to be regarded as

1 practically cosmopolitan. Of the remainder, the majority^ though these

include several unsatisfactory species of Cladopliora^ ^yq only known from

the subantarctic American

members of the Siphonia?, namely, Utyopsis Rosie apparently endemic to

subantarctic America, the widelj^ distributed Codlam dijforme^ and C. mucro-

natunu whose curious distribution is mentioned later (p. 165). Frasiola

A^rUpa^ found in the colder and temperate regions of both ihe Xorth and

South hemispheres, is also worthy of note.

have out of 41 species only ^i which are

cosmopolitan (PijlaieUa Jitoralis^ J^Jctocarj^us silicidosus, and Spliacelarla

reoion.
rnThe most interesting plants are the

In the B r wn A 1g^ie w

e

fnrciffera)^ and 8 which flourish in both north and south temperate

re<>*ions [FlttjJlllis fascia^ Sc^tosipltoa lomentarws^ and Desmarestia Vujulala)
;

thouo'h to these should be add(id the doubtful record of Piindaria plantai/uiea

and another possible cosmopolitan in the presence o^ Colpomema sp. The

remainder, witli the exception of ^facrocystis (and the somewhat doubtful

Chordaria)^ are confined to the southern hemisphere, and a large proportion

do not occur north of the subantarctic regions. A few^ extend to South

Australia and New Zeahmd, and others, favoured doubtless by the Humboldt

current, occur on the west coast of South America* The distribution of

Macrocj/stU'y which is shared to a largo extent by Iridcva cordata and

Gigartina radtda^ is interesting and instructive.

The Floridese on analysis come out in very similar proportions to Ihe

Browns. About half out of 80 odd species are confined to the subantarctic

or antarctic regions ; others extend as far north as South Australia and New
Zealand, or advance up the Chilean coast; whilst 10 or 12 are cosmopolitan

..or at least occur very widely in temperate regions. The cosmopolitan species

.belong to the genera Porphj/ra^ Ceramium, and CoraUina. Gigartina radula

' - -
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find hidcea conJafa are abundant in tlie Xorth Pacific, and the latter occurs

also at the Cape.

It has been shown above (p. 148) that there is no need to examine the

differences in the algal flora oE the Falkland Islands and Fuogia. but a brief

comparison with that of Kerguelen, the subantarctic islands of New Zealand,

and

origin of these floras^ brings out a few interesting points.

also with the true Antarctic, though not throwing much liglit on the

(b) Comparison with Kergitelen *,—This is the only representative of the

South Indian division of the subantarctic, the flora of whicli has been at all

satisfactorily investigated. The climate is decidedly colder than that of

Magellan, as may be seen by comparing the mean monthly temperatures ob-

tained by the ' Gauss ^ and Swedish Antarctic Expeditions. For this reason

as well as from its isolated position, the flora is, as might be expected, much
poorer in species. As Hooker pointed out, it closely resembles the Fueolan

and has no affinity wuth that of South Africa—it is, in fact^ entirely sub-

antarctic, though lacking a large number of species which are found in the

Magellan region. From the presence of endemic phanerogams, G out of a

total of 21, Worth ('11, pp. 361-5) does not favour Hooker's view that the

flora innnigrated from the west, and hence a more accurate knowledo-e of the

marine algpe would be of great interest as bearing on this point. Kerf»uelen

has several algi]e not found in the Magellan area ; 14 are listed by Grain

('12, pp. 128-132J, but only six of these have any claim at present to be

regarded as endemic, even if we include, as we may with fairness, two from

Heard Island and Marion Island. The 14 species referred to are :

Des?naresti(i cliordalis*

{CallophylUs tcnera.)

[Callyniema dentata.)

!Epy7neitia variolosa,

Flocmmmn Iloolxieri.

{NilophyUam crisjjattnn
.)

NitophyIIum fiisco )«brum

Delisea jndchra,

IHilota Eat0711.

{llhodochorton ItofhiL)

Lithothamnium Keryutlenum,

{Scytothaha ohscnra) (Heard Island).

CallophylUs elony^tta (Heard Island).

Cladhymenia peUucida (Marion Island),

Of these, the 5 included between brackets may, for reasons explained in the

footnote t, be disregarded. Of the remainder, Destnarestia cliordalis^ Epymenia

* Throughout this paper only large or fairly conspicuous species are used for comparative

purposes^ small species are too easily overlooked to he at present of value.

t Callopliyllis tenera,—It is possible that C tenera may he a synonym of C. fastiyiata^

hut the ^ Challenger' examples, on which the record ^vas hascd, may certainly he taken as

forms of that species, wliich is also common in the Falklands.

Callymenia dentata.—Ilecoid certainly incorrect, most of the specimens are Hlwdymenia
palmata,

NitoplujUum crispiduvi.—A very doubtful record. Other species might easily he mistaken

for tliis, '\vliich at present is only Icnowu from Anckhmd and Campbell Islands,

Iihodoc/iorto?t ItoUtii.—Tlie Kew specimens are epiphytic on Ahnfeltia^ and certainly

distinct from this northern species. Possibly new and undescribed.

Scytothalia obscura.—A very doubtful phmt, biised on a single and young =^pecinien.

LINN. JOUUN.— nOTANY, VOL. XLIII. ^\
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variolosa, Nitophyllum fuscorulrum (see note, p, 201), and Litliotliamnhnn

l-erguelemun (see Lemoine, ^13, p. 8), are at present only known from

Iverguelen, and the last two on the list only from the islands mentioned,

Flocamium Ilooken is very frequent on Kerguelen, and has been found else-

where in South Greorgia and at Macquarie Island. Ptilota Eatoni^ also a

common Kerguelen species, has lately been recorded from Graham Land.

The most interestinoj species is undoubtedly Delisea pulclira^ which giA'es

another link with Australia. Its headquarters arc in New South Wales and

New Zealand, thouo-h it has not been collected from the subantarctic islands

of that continent. It was collected at Kerguelen by Hooker and also by the

' Challenger^ Expedition* When better known it is possible that the plant

may prove to be a distinct subantarctic species, but, in any case, the affinities

of the genus are Australian rather than South American.

The number of Falkland species absent from Kerguelen is, on the other

hand, considerable, as will be seen from the followinfT list :

Codixim mucroHatu7ii.

liryopsis llosoi,

Corycus ijrolifer,

IVty(litis fascidm

StictyosipJion Deca!sn li.

Gelidium cruiale.

Catendla Opuntia.

Acanthococcus spintdiyer,

Scliizoneura Davisii (see p. 185)

Cltondria sp<

Lophurdla comosa.

Jiostryclna Hooker

L

Bornetia anfarcfica.

CaUitJuumiion Montaynei.

Phunaria llurveyi.

Tiidlia scoparia,

AntithamnionJIacndnm.

Ilildenhrandtia CamiclUyi

Coralli'na officinalis.

Condlina pihdifera,

Amphiroa spp.

(c;) Comparison witli Anstralian Region.—An immense advance in our

knowledge of the fauna and flora of this region of the sul)antarctic may bo

expected from the results of the collections made at the station established by

the Australian Antarctic Expedition on Macquarie Island. Meanwhile, w^e

have the two valuable volumes^ edited by Chilton, entilled ^ The Sub-

antarctic Islands of New Zealand' f09), which give sunnnaries of the flora

so far as at present known. The report by Laing on the marine alo^a? ('09)

is the most complete of any on the cellular crj-ptogams. On examining his

list one is struck immediately by the large number of species which belono-

to New Zealand and even Australia, and the small jterceniage of Fueoian oi-

circumpolar forms. This is partly to be accounted for by the fact that most

of the records are from the Aucklands group, and that from Campbell antl

Macquarie Islands (the only ones within the summer limit of icebero-s) mucl \

fewer ^\<i^ have been collected *•

* It should, however, "be stated tliat^ according to the map provided by Cliiltonj Kerguelen

also is outside tlie summer limit of icebergs.
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But even i£ the Campbell Island list be analysed (Macqiiai'io nuiy be omitted,

as not more than 2 or 3 algnc have been recorded), a number of very marked

New Zealand types arc pre^^ont, nnd at a liberal estimate (thoagh excluding

cosmopolitans) only half the number of species can be regarded us

circumpolnr. As the list Is admittedly very incomplete and also in need of

revision, it is not worth while giving the full analysis, but it may be stated

that, ap irt from Durvillea antarctica^ Adenoci/stis utricnlarh^ SctjtothammiS

fascicidatus. Desmarestia WllUi^ Iltterostphon'm Berkeleyi^ and BaUia calll^

tricItUj with Macroci/stisy Iruhva conlata^ and Gigartina radalaoi wider range,

there arc, excluding cosmo[)olltans, few species which can at present

be stated to occur both in Faegia and the subantarctic islands of Xew
Zciland, From our present standpoint no region is in greater need of

invostigntion than Macquaric, and the results of Sir Douglas Mawson^s

•expedition are awaited with great interest.

{d) ComparisoR ivith Antarctic Rey to a,—Amongst the numy tables furnished

hy Gain ('12) is one showing the algal distribution in the antarctic and

subantarctic regions, lie lists 70 species for the former and distinguishes

3 (elements—endemic, circumantarctic, and foreign,

—

])y nieans of wliich he

analyses the whole, Gaines table <»ives a full and clear idea of the distribution

of the species in the different islands. The present paper, not being con-

cerned with that area, throws little additional light on the subject except to

show that of Gain's endemic species two may be removed from the list,

nauK^lvj }fonostroma endiciivfoUa and Calhjmenia antarctica^ as these are now
I'ecorded as occurrino' in the Falkland Islands,

On ju'oceeding south from Cape Horn, a marked change comes over the

flora. Of the 140 species listed for the Falklands, less than a quarter have

!)een recorded for S* Shetlands, S, Orkneys, or Graham Land, whilst of the

05 species known from iho latter areas not much more than liali" occur

in the Magellau region. No doubt many algre in the antarctic remain to be

discovered, and not a few records require verification, but it is evident that
t

the Graham Land flora is \iivy distinct from that of Cape Horn, tliough there

,are manv common s[>ecies. How far the floras of Graham Land and Victoria

Ijand correspond we are not yet in a position to say.

(e) Summary,—From the above comparisons, it will be seen that the

algal flora of the Magellan region is a subantarctic one of a distinct South

American type. Many of the species composing it appear to be confined to

subantarctic America ; a large number are also found in the South Indian

region of the subantarctic of which Kerguelen is typical^ and a. small

proportion only are known from the subantarctic ishuids of New Zealand.

In the same way we find that the algal flora of the latter islands has a

distinct stamp, a very uuirked New Zealand element manifesting itself in

both genera and species. The afHnity of Kerguelen^ which lies between^ is

American, but, in addition to the subantarctic American species, it possesses

M 9
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t?oino half-dozen large FloriJcai not known from elsewhere and two species^

absent in ruefi'ia-n'jut found In ^ ^^ ^ „. .^.. ^ —
The number of circumpolar species (excluding cosmopolitans) in the

subantarctic region is, as far as Ave know at present, not great, but \n

higher latitudes, i. e.^ in the Antarctic region proper, greater uniformity

in the flora may be expected. Writing of the phanerogamic yegetation,

Dr. W. B, Hemsley says in his report on insular floras for the ^ Challenger''

expedition, '* the onlj admissible demarcation of the coldest floral region is a

zonal one/^ This is most probably true also in the case of the algiB. lUit

in the subantarctic, the floras of the eastern and Avestern areas we hayo been

considering are yery distinct from each other, and are markedly related to-

those of New Zealand and South America respectively.

B. FEKSH-AyATEK Alg.^.—No attempt has been made to give a comparatiye-

survey of the subantarctic fresh-water alga?, as this can only be done by a

competent specialist. In any case there is little data available, and all the-

older records require revision. The yaluable papers by Fritsch (^12, '12 t^^

'12^0 'I'l^nVest and O. S. West {'11) deal with the Antarctic proper, but

tliey are of interest in connection with Carlson's Soutli Georgia and Falklaml

Islands lists (^lii). Gaines tables ('12) should also be consulted.

C, Lichens.—AVith regard to lichens the widespread distribution of many
of the larger species is well known, and this is yery noticeable in the case of

the Falkland Island flora. Out of the 75 species listed nearly half arc so^

widely spread, most in hilly and alpine districts, as to be regarded as cosmo-

politan. The fact that some are known from all continents^ except Australia,

probably implies nothing further than the fact that the mountainous regions

of that continent have not yet been thoroughly searched. But in some

genera this universal distribution does not obtain. Of the seven members-

of the Falkland Islands Stictea^, for instance, five are confined to the

southern hemisphere ; in the genus Placodimn^ the new species lately

described leuil to show that some species arc? decidedly limited in their range,_

whilst in the small crustaceous species world-wide distribution appears to be

the exception rather than the rule

Darbishire has already giyen tables dealing with the distribution of the

antarctic and subantarctic lichens, and his geogra})hical observations (''12,

])p. G1-G6) are of interest in connection with the Falkland Islands lichen-

flora. With regard to the subantarctic American region he compiled a Ik^t

of 3GG species, and these he analyses and compares Avitli the New Zealand

flora as follows :

—

Friiticulose. Foliose. Crustaceous. Total,

Subantarctic American Species. , . 73 Oi) 194 -j(i(3

Found also 11] ^^cw Zealand .... h-X'-;^ (38) 35 "/^ (:io) 20 % {?>\)) 31 % (ll:*)

P
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These figures s] low tliiit the floras o£ the two regions liave soinewlmt in

ooniinon, and the affinity is hirgely amongst the fruticnlose forms.

Tn a general way the wide distributional range of lichens must be

attributed to the geiieral dispersal of their spores by wind and to their hardy
nature, their power of endui'ing cold and desiccation being well known to

be remarkable [ef. Fungi, p. 158). Wliy it is that widespread and cosmo-
politan

not at all clear.

species are mucli more numerous amongst fruticulose forms is

Darljisliire remarks with regard to this point : e-'' Th
fruticulose species are the oldest and proba])ly l^ast variable at present.

The criistaceous species are more variable and have adapted themselves more
to local conditions, thus giving rise to new species'^ ('^2, p. G3). The liunian

factor also is no doubt, as Darbishlre allow^s, partly responsible, the minute
si/e of many crustaceous plants making them easily overlooked and more
difficult to identify from any book-descriptions.

The Kerguclen flora, which was not touched upon by Darbishire, shows on

comparison two interesting features. In the first place, the scarcity of

fruticulose and foliaceous plants is very noticeable. In Zahlbruckner^s list,

which is the most recent and^ excluding (Jrombie's papers, the only one

critical, this is exceedingly marked, only 1 Cladonia, 1 Stida^ 1 Parmelia^

and 2 Usneas out of a total of

enumerated a few other large species, as did Crombie, but there is some doubt

as to the earlier records (^lide Crombie, '70, p. 180), The bleakness and

barrenness of Kerguelen is \\ell known, but with so many fructiculose and
bulky foliaceous species in the Falklands (amongst others, 13 Cladonke^

13 being recor^led. Hooker and Taylor

7 oticta'y G Pamelia^ 5 Usnecv) so small a number in Kerguelen is ratlier

surprising.

The scttond feature is the floristic difference noticeable anion <'st the

crustaceous species of the two areas. AVith the exception of the cosmo-

politan JlhlzocarpoR geograpldcum^ not one crustaceous species recorded by
Zalilbruckner has been found in the Falklands, and very few are listed

by Darbishire for Fuegia. The time has not yet come fur drawing con-

clusions bused on such small species, but it would certainly appear that the

lichen-flora of

Amenca.

Kerguelen has not much in conunon with subantarctic

Kerguelen is probablyThe permanently saturated soil o£

uni'avourable to the growth of folios(} species, and the Falklands have the

ad\antage of proximity to the mainland, by means of which the flora, through

reproductive bodies brought over by tlie prevailing westerly \vinds, niay

be constantly renewed.

I). Fl;:nx;[.—Little can be said with rec'ard to thi;s group 1in other parts

of the subantarctic. Hennings ('0(!) has given a careful account of the

Kerguelen material brought back by the ^ Gauss,^ and this may be com^

pared with the Falkland Islands and Magellan lists. The lists, however,

consist mostly of micro-species, and it is evident that our knowledge is

very imperfect.
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I£ compared with Europe we. inay safely say tlmt the terrestrial funous-

flora o£ the Falkhinds must in a o-eneral way resemble that of our own islands^

The genera are tlie same. Small species of Triclioloma^ IJf/r/7vpJiorus^ Mf/ceifa^

and OmpJialia are common, wdiilst amongst the pink and 3'ellow s[)orod

sections species of JUvtoIovta, Galera^ and Navcoria are evidently frequent.

The coproi)hilous (dnno^-lovino-) funo-I are, as far as they have been Investi-

gated, identical witli those of Euroi)e ; Stropliarla sem'igJohatay Coprhius

7'adiafjts. and Ciliarta stercorea beinji* common, and aiiTeeino" exactlv in form

and micro9co])ic structure. The specific identity of the pasture-forms is

exceedingly difficult, but, as stated above, several well-known British species

are recognisable (see p, 150), and further work will doubtless reveal otliers.

At the same time a definite South American type, if we may judge from

the numerous new Agarics described Ijy Spegazzini from Fuegia, is

recognisable in the Magellan region. In tlie Falklands, however, this element^

though obvious enough amongst tlie smaller and parasitic specieSj is not

apparent in the pasture-species list at present available-

Contra?^ted with lichcJis, fungi maybe said to be less hardy and less widely

distributf^d. Many of the former can endure great extremes of temperature-

and also severe desiccation, and they must rank amonost the most widelv

distributed of all plants. Not a few lichens, moreover^ occupying sea-level

in cold and temperate countries are found in the niountainous regions of

S. Europe, and at greater elevations on the Himalayas and mountains of

Africa ; and probably most of the species connnon to the Arctic and Ant-

arctic occur, with a break at Panama, down the whole backbone of America.

As far as is known, this is not the case with the fungi, the flora of the tropics

being very different from that of Europe, though it should be noted that, a.s

a rule, it is only the woody or coriaceous species that are forwarded or brought

liome for examination. In temperate S. America (Patagonia, the Argentine,

and Paraguay) Spegazzini lias collected and described many fleshy Agarics.

Some of these ho refers to already described species, but a large number

he describes as new. The occurrence, therefore, of British species in ilie

Falkland Islands tends to confirm the view that the light spores of the

cellular cryptogams are univ(n\<aliy distributed, and that the plants u ill

flourish wliere conditions are suitable.

With regard to the parasitic and e])ipliytic fungi specialization is rather

marked, several distinct rusts and other species occurring on various native

plants in the Magellan area (see p. 221^ and Spegazzini, ^87, pp. 46-r>o).

At the same time it is interesting to note the presence of the well-known

Puccinla Violw on Yiola macuJata^ and Cfjdopus candidus on the endemic

Grucifer Arahis madovktna.

From an ecological standpoint the fungus-floras of the subantarctic islands^

when more thoroughly known, may well be compared with such treeless

islands as Iceland and the Faroes in the North Atlantic^ for both of vvhich
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Rostrupphas provided fairly leno-thy lists {'03 and ^03 a). Leoge's papers on

tlie flora o£ the East Frisian Islandsj and Ilea and Hawley^s report (^12) for

the Clare Island Survey are also of interest in this connection, the last-

mentioned giving a list of important genera found on the mainland, but

absent on Olare Island only three miles distant. As in tiie Falklands, the

explanation is doubtless chiefly to be found in the severe exposure and the

absence of trees.

II. SYSTEMATIC LIST OF MARINE ALGjE.

CYANOPHYCE^.

Dp:RMOCARrA PKAsiNA, 77/?/r, et Born. Notes AigoL ii. pp. 1^-11, tab, 2G,

E. Falklands ; J3erkeley Sound, Uooher ; Fort Stanley, Hn]ienachei\

W- Falklands \ Roy Cove, Vallenthu

DiSTiiiB. Cosmopolitan.

Hyella c^spitosa. Born, et FUiIk in Journ, de Bot, ii. (1888) p. 162.

W. Falkhmds; in S)nrorbis^ Koy Cove, Vallentin,

DiSTiiiB* Probalily cosmopolitan.

One of the shell-boring algpe, and not previously known from the

Falklands.

Oscillaria nigro-viridis, Gom. OscilL p. 2o7, tab, fi. fig. 20.

E, Falklands ; Port Louis, Shottshery.

DlSTRiB. Probably cosmopolitan.

Calothuix ^ruginosa^ Thni\ Ess. [). 382 ; Born, et Thar. Notes Algol

ii. p. 157, ph 37.

E. Falklands, Berard (teste Bornet)^ Hooker (teste Ilariot),

DiSTRTB. Probably cosmopolitan.

CHLOROPHYCE.E.

Chlorochytrium inclusum, Kjelbn. Aiytc Arctic Sea, p. 320.

W. Falklands ; in Iridtca cordata^ Rapid Point, Vallentin.

DiSTRTB. jS'. Atlantic, N. Pacific, Fuegia.

With the exception of Hariot^s record from Fuegia, this alga has not

apparently been detected from elsewhere in the southern hemisphere.

MoNOSTRO^iA ENDIYI^FOLIA, A. ^* E. S. Gepp^ in Joum, Bot. xliii. (1905)

p. 105, tab. 470, figs. 1-5 ;
' Srotia ' Report^ iii, p. 73, pi. 1. figs. 1-5.

E, Falklands
J
Port "William, Hooker^ W. Falklands; West Point Island^

Hennis ; Roy Cove, in pools at half-tide, Valleniin,
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DisTRiB. South Orkneys, Falkland Islands.

The present is the first record of Monostroma for the Falklands, and it is

a genus apparently rare in isubantarctic regions* J/, endiviwfolia^ though

previously only known from the original locality, has probably in the past

been mistaken for young plants of Uha. A specimen of Hooker's inscribed

*' U. rir/ida?''^ exists at Kew, and this shows a distinct Monostroma structure

and almost certainly belongs to the present species. Miss Hennis's speci-

men is larger and more laciniate than previous gatherings.

Ulya Lactuca, Linn. Sp, PL li. \). 1163^ ex parte*

Falkland Islands, general, all collectors.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

Each of the three varieties, or forms, genuhia^ Hauck, rujida^ Le Jolis,

and latissima, Ardiss., appear to be present, the last-named being, according

to Hookerj abundant in land-locked lagoons.

Entekomorpha intestinalis, Link, in JYees TJor. Ph/s, BeroL 1820, p- 5.

Falkland Islands ; probably general, Hooker^ Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Cosnio})olitan.

E. COMPRESSA, Grev. Alg. Brit. p. 180 (excl. var.).

Falkland Islands, most collectors, ^' very abundant," Hooker.

DiSTRlB. Cosmopolitan.

Hooker included the following species, which is hardly distinct, imder

this name, hence C. compressa, though doubtless common, is perhaps not

<|uite so abundant as he supposed.

E, LiNZAj J. Aff. Till Ahj. Sf/st. vL p. 13J:.

E. Falkland
;

"^ abundant,'^ Hooker. W. Falklands; Shallow Bay,

Vallentiw, AVest Point Island, Ilenuis.

DiSTKiR. Cosmopolitan.

Hooker's specin^ens have not been found in the Kew Herbarium. Mrs.

Vallontin collected several plants, which are a})parently referable to this

species, but they approach very closely to the flattened tapering forms of

B. intestinalis.

E. BULBOSA, Kiltz. Sp. Al<j. p. -182.

E. Falklands
; Berkeley Sound, Hooker. W. Falklands

; Shallow Bay,
Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Chile, Peru, Kerguelen, Cape, Tasmania.

Kiitzing detected this form amongst Hooker's Berkeley Sound specimens,

and named it B. Ilooherl ; later it was shown to be a synonym of Suhr's
Solenia bulhosa.

t

i-x
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Enteromorpha clathrata, J. A^. Till Alg. S)/st, vi. p. 153, sensu lat.

W. FalklanJs ;
Shallow Bay, Vailentin.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

It is curious that this generally distributed plant should not have been

previously collected on the islands.

Peasiola CRisrA, Ag. Sp. Alg. p. 410. Ulm crispa, Lightt'. ex Hook. f. et

Harv. Fl. Ant. p. 498.

of Europe, Asia, and Africa

;

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, Hooker.

DiSTRiB. Arctic and temperate regions

Antarctic.

Fritsch ('12 a, p. 127, '12/;, p. 17) has dealt with the occurrence of this

plant in antarctic regions, and he gives a useful account of the relationships

of allied forms. The alga is a brackish and fresh-water species, and its

growth is favoured by amnioniacal pollution. In Northern Europe it is

often found in fine condition on the rocks below bird-colonies on sea-cliffs.

In the Antarctic no data appear to have been given with regard to its

habitat, but the presence of numerous small feathers amongst the " Scotia
"

specimens from the S. Orkneys is highly suggestive. Letts ('13) gives an

account of experiments carried out with regard to its powers of absorbing

ammonia (see Bot. Centralbl. Bd. cxxv. p. 298).

Endoderma maculans, Cotton, sp. nov. (PL 6. figs. 1 & 2.)

Frondes endophyticEe maculas orbiculares O'5-l cm. diam. formantes,

interdum confluentes. Thallus e filamentis articulatis ramosis delude centro

in stratum pseudoparenchymaticum concretis compositus. Filamenta

r.idiantia plus minusvc porrecta e cellulis 8-12 /x, diam. 2-3-plo longioribus?

Cellulce strati pseudoparenchymatici irrogulares, angulata3 vel rotundatse,

15-20 iM diam., in sporangia mutatsc. Sporangia irregularia 20-30 /i longa,

sporis globosis numerosis (10-32 ?) 3-4 fx diam.

W. Falklands ; in frondibus NitophylU sp.. Shallow Bay, Vailentin,

The above new species occurred in abundance in a large sterile frond of

an indeterminable species of JSitophjllam. It differs from E. viride, var.

I^itophijlli, Cotton, in the decidedly larger cells of the filaments, which also,

for the most part, radiate across the cells of the host instead of following

the outline of the cell-walls {</, PL 6. fig. 1, and Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxvii.

pi. 12. fig. 1). A much larger amount of pseudoparenchyma is, moreover,

developed in the present species, and in this sporangia arise in abundance

(PL6. fig. 2).

Urospoka penicilliformis, Aresch. Obs. Phi/r. i. p. 15.

Falkland Islands, teste Gam.

DiSTRiB. N. temperate and Arctic regions, Fuegia (?), Kerguelen.
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Gain gives this species in each o£ his lists as occurring in the Falkhmd
Islands, but T have found no published record of the fact. It Las, however^

been recorded from other parts of the subantarctic.

Rhizocloniuji pachydermum, var. maclovianum, Carbon, Siisncasser-

algen aus der Antarhtis, p. 53, fig. 19.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Shottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

Distinguished from the type by the unicellular rhizoidal branches, ^diich

are usually bifurcate at the tip.

Cladophora falklandica, IIool\ /'. €t IIari\ in Lo/uL Joimu Bot. iv

(1845) p. 294 ; FJ. Ant. ii, p. 495, tab. 143. fig. 1.

E. Falklands
; Berkeley Sound, St. Salvador Bay, Iloolcer.

Djstrie. Falkland Islands.

C. flexuosa, Dilht\ But. Brit. Conf tab. 23.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, teste Hooker.

Djstktb. N, Atlantic.

C. GRACILIS, Kvtz. Phyc. Germ. p. 215.

W. Falklands ; Shallow Bay, at extreme low-water line, Valleutin.

DjjsTRTB. Throughout Europe, Atlantic coast of N. America, New Zealand^

Tasniam'a (tesle Grunow).

New to the Falkland area. The specimens are indi.stino-uishable from
those o£ southern England, and were procured from similar situations (j. e.

quiet land-locked bays). C. falklatniica, which is closely allied and may
even be an extreme form, diifers in the much shorter cells of the ultimate

branches.

C. L.HTE-viiiENR, Kiltz. PJiyc. Gevm. p. 214.

E. Falklands, cVUrville. teste Ilariot. W. Falklands ; Woy Cove, Vallentin^

DiSTRiB, North Atlantic.

Two specimens collected by Mrs. Yallentin are doubtfully referable to

tliis sjtecies.

C. SUBSIMPLKX, Kiltz. Sp. Alg. p. 41. C. dmpliciuscula. Hook. f. ot Harv.
in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 49C, tab. 142. fig. 4 (mm Kiitz.).

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, Hooker.

The name given by Hooker & Harvey was preoccupied, hence Kiitzing

renamed the plant in his ' Species Algaruin.'
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Cladophoka arcta, Kfdz, Phj/c. Gen.. ]>. 263.

E. Falklands ; Bcrkelt^y Sound, Port AVillium, Ilool-er. W. FillkliIlKI^ ;:

West Point Island, Vallentin^ Ilennis.

DiSTMB. N. Atlantic, N,W. America, Fuegia, Kcroiielen^ South Georgia.

This species, around which in Northern Europe so many varieties and

subspecies centre, is widely distributed in the subantarctic regions. Tl^e

species was originally described by Dillwyn from Irish specimens, and on

the Irish coasts numerous forms occur which pass imperceptibly into one

another. Hence I regard with some misgivings the validity of most of the

northern species which have recently boon proposed, and likewise Kiit/ing's

C. Ilooheriana from the Falkland Islands. Both Hooker's and Mrs. VaU

lentin's specimens are somewliat less dense than the commoner British

forms, but they possess a copious supply o£ hooked branches and rhizoidal

fihiments. Gain ('12, p. 31) gives an interesting note on the structure of

this species*

C. pacifica, KMz. Sj^' Alg. p. 419.

Falkland Islands, Ilohenackery no. 2(>G.

DiSTKiB. Auckland Island, Kerguelen, Fuegia.

See notes bv Svedclius, '00, p, 295.

C, HOOKERIANA, Ktltz. SjK Alg. p. 418.

Falkland Eslands, Ilooher,

DiSTKiB. Falkland Islands.

A form separated from C. arda by Kiitzing. See note under that species.

C. CONFCSA, Ilariot, In BulL Soc. Bot, Fk xxxviii. (1891) p. 417 (note).

C. Knttzhigli, Hariot, Miss. Cap Horn, p. 20 {non Ardiss.).

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, ITolienacher.

DiSTiUB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

As his earlier mime had been previously used by Ardissone, Monsieur

Hariot re-named this species in 1891. In response to an enquiry he tells

mo that the full synonymy, according to Bornet, is as follows :—C roiifum^

Hariot ; C. Kuetzingii, Hariot (non Ardiss.) ; C, repens, Kiitz. in Hohe-

nacker, no. 411; (7. refracta, Kiitz. et C. compUcata, Kiitz., in Hohenackcr,

no. 4G8 ; LychMe tortuosa, J. Ag. in Hohenacker, no. 25:^ ; Rldzodonium

am(>}gii\nn (Hook. f. k Harv,), Kiitz. Sp. Alg, p. 387.

With regard to the last name given as a synonym, if this were correct a

further change in nomenclature would have to be made, as Hooker & Harvey's

name antedates all others. An examination of the type shows^ liowevtM", that

that plant is a true RUzoclonium and not a Cladophora, lience it is not a

synonym of Hariot's C confusa.
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BRYOPi^TS PLUMOSA, A(/, Sj). p. 448.

E. Falklands^ teste Hooker.

DiSTPiiB. Recorded from all parts of the world, but many records require

Yerification.

IMosf- of Hooker's material is referable to B. Rosa\ and I am doubtful if

any specimen can be identified with 7?. pUonosa of Europe.

E. llosJ^:, .1^. Sj-^. i, p, 450 ; JJook.f. et ffarr. in FL Ant, ii. p. 402.

E. Falkland^, Hooker. W. Falklands ; Shallow Bay^ Roy Cove, VaL
lenthi ; West Point Island, ValleiUin^ Hennis.

DiSTRiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

This species, which occurs so plentifully in the Falkland Islands and

Magellan districts, was described by the elder Agardh in 1822, and, though

dosely allied to B. plumom of Europe, it is usually regarded as a distinct

species. Tlie plant differs from H. i->lumosa in its larger size and more

robust habit, but it is possible^ as the authors remark in ^ Flora Antarctica,'

that it may be only "a large state of that very sportive species'^ (vol. ii.

p. 492). They record, howeverj both species. A good series of spirit or

formalin material is necessary if species of this genus are to be dealt with

critically. Till the point can be definitely settled it is advisable to adhere

to the old view. Part of the orifjinal oatherino- is to be found at Kew. It

was collected by Gaudichaud about 1820, and was named after Pose de

Freycinetj the heroic wife of the commander of the *Uranie' expedition

(see Oliver, ^09, p. 210).

CODIUM DIFFORME, Kiitz. Plujc. Gen. p. 300.

W. Falklands ; Roy Cove, VaJlentin,

DiSTRiR, Mediterranean, Indian Ocean (Chagos Archipelago), Warmer
Pacific (teste Collins)^ Kerguelen.

Xew to the Falklands. This plant has in the past been wrongly united with

C adlKerens^ and is presented thus in De Tonics 'Sylloge.' It resembles that

.species in habit, but differs in structure and also in geographical distribution.

It is, on the wliole, a rarer plant, and, wdth the exception of Harlot's ("89)

record wdiich may possibly concern G. atUicerens^ has not been previously

recorded from this region. A specimen from Kerguelen also exists, being

collected during the ^Cliallenger' expedition and found un-named in the

Kew Herbarium. The utricles of (7. dijornte measure 1 mnu by 150-200

(rarely 300) /a and are much longer and larger than those of C. adluerens^

as Avas pointed out by Kutzing (Tab. Phyc. vi. fig. UD) and later

Askennsy & Bornet.

4
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CoDiUM MUCROXATu:\r, J. Ag, Till Alg. Sgst. viii. p. 43. C. tomentosum^

Hook, f\ et Harv* in FU Ant. ii. p. 491 {jion Stackli,),

E. FalklanJs ; Berkeley Sound, Port William, St. Salvador Bay, Hooher
;

Port Stanley, Vallentin. W* Falkland^ ; Roy Cove, Shallow Bay, Kino-

George's Sound, on rocks near low-water line, Vallentin ] West Point Island,

DiSTKiB. Australia, New Zealand, Fuegia, Pacific coast of N, America

Several speci-

(var. califoriiicum)^ Japan {?), Scotland, and Ireland (var, atla

This plant is evidently common in the Magellan region,

mens collected by various expeditions exi.^t at Kew, and a fine series was

brought home by Mrs. Vallentin, The alga was listed by Hooker as

(7. tomentosum and referred to by Hariot in fi

species (or form ?) to which it is very closely allied. It is, however, un-

doubtedly the same as J. Agardh^s C. mncronatum^ which was described

three years previously from Australia and Xew Zealand, as, indeed, Svedelius

has already pointed out ('00, p. 209). The Falkland Island material agrees

for the most part with var. Kovte ZelandUe, J. Ag., but two specimens,

approach very closely var. tasmanicum. "Whether these forms are worthy of

varietal names is questionable.

The discovery of <^. mucronatum on the west coasts of Scotland and Ireland

a few years ago was interesting and unexpected, since the plant is not known

elsewhere in Europe. A fairly full account of its biology and distribution.

the report on the Marine Alg^e of the Clare Island SurveyIS given m
(c 119}.

OsTKEOBiUM QuEKETTij Bom. et FlaJi. in Bull. Soc, Bot. France, xxxvi.

(1880) p. clxi, pi. 9. figs. 5-8.

W. Falklands, VaUent'in.

DiSTRiR. Europe, N. Amcvica, probably cosmopolitan.

Some very fine material, apparently indistinguishable from the European

form, was found in some shells collected by iMrs. Vallentin in the West

Ealldands.

PH^OPHYCE^.
(18 J), vtilisy

M 588 ; Hook. f. et Harv. in 1^],

Ant. ih p. 454*

B AV. Talklands. Val-

M
DiSTRTB. Chile (Magellan-Valparaiso), Fuegia, Falkland Islands^ S.

Georgia, Kero-uelen, Tahiti (teste GrinwiD), New Zealandj Chatham Islands,

Auckland Island, Campbell Island.

The correct namo for this plant was first given by Hariot u\ \>>[)'2^ a fact

overlooked by Skottsberg.
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'' Dark myrtlo-greon in colour, occurring alonp; the shores of the open

ocean, where It appeurs to revel in the boisterous surf. Daring low-water

spring tides, tlie long finger-like fronds are left stranded on the rocksj and

on tlie return of the tide they afford a })retty sight heing washed hither and

^thither by the waves."

DiTKViLLEA Harveyi, fIooh.f\ in Land. Journ. Bot. iv. (18-i5) p. 249.

Falkland Islands, Jlooker, Skoltsherg^ W. Falklan<lsj VaUentln,

DiSTRtB, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia (?), Kerguelon.

The following notes by Mrs, Vallentin are worthy of record :

*^The :5econd species of Ditrnllea^ D, irarveyi^ flourishes in sinular regions

to the [irecoding and is similar in colour, but the fronds arc broad and not

split up to the same extent. The whole plant resendjles ratlier a sheet of

leather, and grows to a very large size. In the hirgest specimen we noted,

which was washed ashore in Kino- Greorge's Sound, the stem when fresh

nu^asurcd 8^ inches in circumference, and the whole plant was so nuissive

that I could not move it. I therefore fastened my horse to the stem and

dragged it uj) above high-water mark. On spreading the fronds out on tlie

turf, it w^as found to cover a space measuring 12 x 18 feet, the size of an

ordinary sitting-room* The most striking feature about this plant is the

strong, short stem, seldom, if ever, exceeding 6 inches in length, which is

fastened to the sucker-like root by a kind of ball-and-socket joint, which

allows the fronds to sway about in the weaves (yule Pi. 6). The fronds of

both species Mdien dry present an appearance similar to honey-comb, and

I am informed that the dried fronds of DurvilUa tttilis^ when cleaned out,

are used as water-bottles in some parts of the South American continent."

Adenocystis utriculauis, Skottsh. Siibant. u. Anl. Meerei>ahjen^ \. p. 89.

A. Lessonn^ Hook. L et Ilarv. in Fk Ant. i, p. 179, tab. G9. fig. 2; ii. p. 4G8.

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, Hooker \ Port Louis, littoral pools and

rocks, Skottshenj. W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Hennh.

Distrib. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Shetlands, S. Orkneys, Louis

Philil>pe Land, Cockburn Island, S. Georgia^

Zealand, Auckland Island, Campbell Island*

Gain ('12) gives a good account of this plant. He uses the more familiar

name A, Lessonii\ but^ since Bovy's A^^'perococcus utricularls antedates his

A. Lessonn by two years, the combination employed by Skotlsberg is

correct.

Kerguelen, Tasmania, ^N̂ew

Lkssonia xigrkscens, Bory in Bupervy, Voij. Bot. Crypt, p. 80, tab. 5.

E. Falklands, Hooker ; Port William, SkotUherg. AV. Falklands
;
Bo

Cove, in rock-pools, Vallentin.

\

DiSTRiB, Peru, Chile, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia {?), Kerguelen,

Heard Island^ Tahiti (teste Gmnoiv).

i
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Lessonia flavicans, Bor^ in cV Urville^ Flore des Malouines^ p. ;jD4

(182C) ; Skottsherg^ Stihant. lu Ant, Meevesahjen^ i. p. 73, Taf* 7, text-fio\s.

^9-90* L. fascescens^ Borj j Hook. f. et Harv. in FJ. Ant. ii. p. 457.

L, ovata^ Hook. L et Harv* L c. p. 459,

E. FalklanJs, Hooker ; Berkeley Sound, Port Lonis, Skottabenj,

DiSTRlB. Chile (Valparaiso-Magellan) , Fueg'ia, Falkland Islaiidsj S.

Oeorgia, Kerguelenj Heard Island.

No algologist has had such good opportunities for studying these plants

as Dr. Skottsherg, and we must take his verdict that the debatable

L. ovata. Hook. f. & Harv., is not specifically distinct from L. /favicans

(=Z. fuscescens). Skottsberg goes into the question of synonymy and

<rives a iiood and illustrated account of the anatomical structure of both

this and the two other Falklnnd Ishmds species.

L. FRUI'KSCEXS, SkoUah. SalfUnt, u. AnL Meeresalgen^ i. p* 78, Taf, 8.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Port Louis, Port Stanley, Skottsberg*

DiSTRiB, Falkland Islands.

In contrast to L. fiavlcans and L, frutescens this species is found in the

uppermost part of the sublittoral region and is exposed at dead lo\v-^^ate^.

Macrocystis pyrifera^ Ag. Sp. i. p. 46.

Falkland Islands; general, all collectors.

DisTRiB. Galapagos Islands to Cape Horn, Fuegia, Patagonia, Falkland

Islands, S. Georgia, Tristan da Cunha, Cape of Good Hope, I*rince Edward

Island^ Cro/ets, St. Paul, New Amsterdam, Kerguelen, AV. & S. Australia,

Tasmania, New Zealand, Chatham Islands, Auckland Island, Campbell

Island, Tahiti {teste Grunow) ; W. Coast N. America (Sitka-S. California),

Okhotsk Sea, Aleutian Islands.

The classical account of this wonderful plant is to be found in the pages

of the "^ Flora Antarctica.* Hooker brings together 10 species under one

name, and shows tliat the variation displayed at different localities IS a

matter of habitat. After a sunnnary of the history of the alga he narrates

his own observations in the Antarctic, and concludes with a paragrapli on

its interesting distribution. Circling the globe in the southern temperate

and subantarctic zones, and stretching up with the Humboldt Current on the

west coast of South America as far as the equator, the plant is found also in

the Northern hemisphere from Alaska down to S. California. In the Atlantic

and Indian Oceans, on the other hand^ it is confined to the southern waters.

As retjards the length of the fronds, Mrs. Yallentin writes :
a In the» — —

&

'Flora Antarctica^ Hooker stated that some of the plants which grew in

Christmas Harbour^ Kerguelen Island, were more than 300 feet long ; and

elsewhere near the same island, some specimens were estimated to measure

700 or even 1000 feet in length. Along the shores of this archipelago,
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I ^

according to our observations, Macrocf/stis does not nearly approach those

dimensions. The largest stranded specimen I have seen ^vas one thrown on

the shore of Port North beach after a lieavy gale. The basket-like root

measured exactly 36 inches in diameter, and the total length of the plant

when stretched out alono' the shore was 195 feet. On one occasion while

steaming up Falkland Sound I had exceptional opportunities, owing to the

calmness of the sea, of making some fairly accurate observations as to the

approximate lengths of floating specimens. We were steaming near Swan
I

Island, where the water was never less than IG fms. in depth, and the long

trailinir stems and fronds of this seaw^^ed floated on the calm surface of the

sea. Besides being a complete calm, it was slack water, so that the obser-

vations Avero made with a tolerable degree of accuracy. Taking the length

of the steamer as 70 feet, and the depth of the water as IG fathoms, the

captain and I arrived at the independent conclusion that these examples of

Macrocf/stis measured between 150 and 170 feet in length/'

Skottsberg devotes 59 pages to Macrocj/stis^ and his account is practically

a memoir on the morpholgy and anatomy of the genus, though notes on the

biology, phylogcny, and a review of the varieties and forms that have been

dcscribeJ, are included.

In the work on Peru algre just published by Howe {^14j it will be seen

that he is inclined to believe that ''two reasonably distinct species" of

Macrocystis occur on the west coast of South America (pp. GO-GG).

ii

CiEriDiUM ANTARCTICUM, J. Ag, in Hohenacker^ Alg. e.vsicc. no. 320; Till

Alg, Syst. iv, p. 60.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Ilohenacl'er ; Port Louis, upper sublittoral

and littoral rocks and pools, Skottsherg,

DiKTiQB. Falkland Islands, S. Georgia.

This curious alga, described from rather scanty material by J. Agardh^

remained little known till rediscovered by Skottsberg. The latter gives

descriptions of its early stages, and then proceeds to j^oint out a most remark-

able dimorphism^ namely the possession of ColjwmernaAW^t^ shoots. Agardh

noted that it had a prostrate thallus and described rather vaguely the

upright fertile shootSj and Skottsberg believes that ihe bladder-like structures

found on it are also part of the plant itself.

Having regard to the wealth of preserved material studied by Skottsberg,

f-

one would be inclined to accept this conclusion in spite of its being so

unexpected. Dr. Yendo, however, who has examined Agardh-'s material,

assures me that he cannot acce[)t Skottsberg's interpretation of the genus.

The type according to Yendo is a Chordaria which possesses creeping

branches and upright shoots. One specimen lacks the upright branches, but

the otlier has several, and resembles very nmch an old and nearly decayed

plant of Chordaria aJnetlna (c/\ Setchell <.^: Gardiner, pi. 18, figs, IG & 17).

k.
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Yendo maintains that the bladcler-like fronds are quite distinct from the

so-called fertile axis, and that they consist of young plants of Colpomenia
sinuosa or an allied species.

In view of Dr. Yendo's intimate knowledge of the life-histories both of

Chordaria and Colpomenia in the North Pacific, I feel bound to accept this

conclusion, and believe that Dr. Skottsberg must have been misled, as

have been otlier observers in similar cases, by the intimate connection of

host and epiphyte. As it has not been possible to identify the Chordaria,

the alga is here left under the old name Ccepidium. (See notes under
Colpomenia sinuosa.)

Myfuonema macuocakpum, Skottsh. Sahant. n. Ant. Meeresalgen, i. p, 49.

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, on Macrorfjsiis and Lessonia, Sl:ottsberg.

DiHTiiiB. Falkland Islands,

M. DENSUM, Skottsh, L c, p. 50.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, on Macrocf/stls and Lessonia, Skottsberg,

DiSTKiB* Falkland Islands.

Chokdatiia capensis, Kiitz. Tah.Phyc. viii. p. 5, tab. 11.

W. Falklands ; AVest Point Island, Vallentin^ Ilennis.

DiSTRiB. Cape of Good Hope, Fuegia, Kerguelen.

This species may bo considered as rare in the islands, as it was not found
by Skottsberg or any previous collector. The five specimens brought home

Mrs. Vallentin agree with the Cape species rather than with C*flagelli-

rformis, and it is probable that all the records of the latter from Fuegia reft

to this species.

C. LINEARIS, Cotton, comb. nov. (PL 5 ; PL 6. figs. 3 & 4.) Mesogl

(1845)

Mesogloia linearis has

linearis^ Hook. f. et Harv. in Hook. Loud. Journ.

FL Ant. ii. p. 470.

W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Hennis.

DisTRiii. Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

The plant described by Hooker & Harvey
remained little known. Several plants were collected by the ^ Erebus' and
' Terror' Exj)edition, but they were rather young and, as shown by comments
on herbarium sheets, later algologists have doubted the validity of the

species.

The structure of the stem is not that of Mesogloia, but rather that of

Chordaria, though the frond is less firm and the tissue less parenchymatous
than in C, ffagelliformis. In habit the plant strongly resembles Dictyosiphon

fceniculaceus, but is much more robust, the main stem in the dried specimen
being as much as I'D mm. in diameter in an old plant*

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. N
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The full and revised description of this species, which is illustrated on

Plates 5 & 65 is as under ;

Plants single or csespitose, rather large, much branched, mucilaginous,

brownish green when dried. Main shoots slender, 20-25 cm* long^ l-l'5mm.

diam., densely clothed with slender branches. Branches similar to main

shoots, beset with scattered, scarcely branched ramuli. Structure o£ stem

loosely cellular; cells 15-20 /t diam. intermixed with slender fihunents 7-9 /i

thick. Assimilating filaments club-shaped, 5-7-celled, densely packed,

50-70/ilong, 10-12yLt wide at apex. Hairs absent? Unilocular sporangia

obovate, 45-50 X 22-25 fi.

I

Leptonema FALKLANDICUM, Skottsh. Suhcint, n. Ant, Meevesahjen^ i. p, 52.

E. Falklands; Port Louis, on Rltodomela in pools, Skottshery.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

Scytotiiamnus rugulosum, Kjellm.hi Eugler u.Prantl^ NatilrL Pflanzeaf,

Teil i. Abt. 2, p. 214. Ehodomela ritgulosa^ Bory, Flore dos Malouines,

p. 593. Stereocladon Lyallii^ Hook. £. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 468, tab. 174.

E. Falldands ; Berkeley Sounds Hooker ; Port Louis, Skoltsherg. W.
Falklands ; Shallow Bay, Valleniin ; West Point Island, Jlennis.

DiSTUiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Orkney, Kerguelen.

.*

S. FA8CICULATUS, Cotton^ comb. nov. Dictyosiphonfcuiicidatus^ Hook, f. ot

Harv. in FL Ant. i. p. 178 ; ii. p. 4G7* Scytothamnus australis, Skottsb.

L c. p. 48, non Hook. f. et Harv.

E. Falklands, Hooker^ Vallenthu

DisTRiB. Fuegia, S. Georgia, Kerguelen, Auckland Island.

This plant belongs to the genus Scijtothamnns^ as was hinted by De Toni.

Skottsberg with some reservation links it with S. australis^ but, from an

examination o£ several specimens in the Hooker herbarium^ it appears to me
to be a good and distinct species. For the present therefore it seems best to

retain the old specific name. S.fasciculatus differs from S. australis in being

u much more slender plant with a different method of branching, and having

a more southern range. Presumably all the plants collected by Skottsberg

in the antarctic belong to this species, and not to S, austraJts,

i

Desmauestia WiLLii, Eeinsch, in Flora^ xlvi. (1888) p. 188. D. viridis^

Hook. f. et Harv. in Fl. Ant* ii. pp. 178, 466 {iion Lamx.).

E, Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Port William^ Hooker ; Port Louis, Skotts-

ove, in sublittoral region andherg. W. Falklands ; Shallow Bay, Hoy C
in poolsj Vallentin ; West Point Island, Hennis,

DiSTiiiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia, Marion Island, Kerguelen^

Auckland Island, Victoria Land^ Franklin Island.

This species is apparently common in Fuegia and the Falkland Islands.
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It was formerly regarded as the name as the European 1). viridis^ to which

it is cortainly very closely allied. Eeinsch in 1<S88 referred the South

Georgian specimens of the German South Polar Expedition of 1882-3 to a

distinct species, D^ Willii, and Skottsberg, who has had ample opportunities

of examining the plant in the growing condition, agrees with him juid

regards all the subantarctic material previously referred to /A viridis as

belonging to tliis species. D. Wtllii has a wide range in the subantarctic

.and was found in plenty by Mrs. Vallentin in the AV^est Falklands.

Desmarkstia Hakveyana^ G^plh ^^^ Joarn, JJot, xliii, 11)05, p. 106

{figs. 11-15). I>. media^ Hook. f. et Harv. in El. Ant. ii, p. 406 [aoa Grev.).

D, compressa^ Skottsb. Subant, u. Ant. Mecresalgoii, i. p. 19.

E, Falklands, Lyall (teste ShAtshei^g).

DiSTKiB. Falkland Islands, S. Georgia, Graham Land.

According to the International Itules tlicre was no occasion to change the

name proposed by Mr. and Mrs. Gepp in favour of ./). compressa^ Skottsl).

The evidence of the occurrence of the plant in the Falklands rcjsts on

Skottsberg^s note (/. c. p. 19).

D. llossil, Hook. f\ et llarr. in Land. Journ, JJoL iv. (1815) p. 249.
w

E. Falldands ; Port William, Iloohery Skottuhevfj. W. Falklands ; Koy
Cove, Fox Bay, West Point Island, Saunders Island, Valtenthi ; Carcass

Island^ flennis.

DiSTRin, Fuegiaj Falkland Islands, Heard Island, South Orkney, Victoria

Land.

Mrs. Vallentin, who collected several largo specimens of this fine and

'distinct species, writes that " the \)\i\\\i is locally known as ' Fern Kelp,' and

is rare at the present time. It occurs at West Point Island, Roy Cove,

and the north side of Saunders Islandj where it is occasionally torn off and

washed ashore after gales, together with Darcillea^ Lessonia\ and Macro-

cydis. We have only once seen this species growing, that being at Gentoo

I'ookery beach, Fox Bay, where it was exposed at extreme low- water. Wo
hunted in vain for the plant at Berkeley Sound.

5?

I). LiGULATA, Lamonr. Ess. p. 25 ; Hook,/, et IIari\ in FL Ant. ii. p. 467.

Falkland Islands, Gaudichand ; West Point Island^ Ilennls.

DiSTRiB. Apparently general in the colder seas of both the N, and S,

hemispheres.

As far as can be seen, the South American specimens differ in no way
from those of Xorthern Europe.

D. FIItMA, Skottsb, L c. p. 21, figs. 15-17. T), Uyulata^ Ytiwjirma^ J. A^^*

,Sp. Alg. i. p, Itil).

l^alkhind Islands, teste ShoUsJferg.

n2
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DiSTRiB. Chile, Fnegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia, Cape o£ Good

Hope.

The distribution is that giA'en by Skottsberg, who raises I). VignJata^ var.

firma^ J. Ag., to specific rank* I am not clear as to the limits of this sj^ecies

as defined by hinu

Stictyosiphon Decaisnii, G. Mutt, hi Journ, Bot. xxiv. (1891) p. 19(L

Cladothela Decaisiin, Hook. £. et Harr. in FL Ant, ii. p, 491.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Hooher ; Port Stanley, Valleniin ; Port.

Louis, in pools in littoral region, Skottsherg,

DiSTRiB. Fuegia^ Falkland Islands, S. Georgia.

? Puxctaria tlantaginea, Grew Alg. Brit. p. 53.

E. Falklands
J
Port Louis, Skottsherg.

DisTRiB. Atlantic and Arctic Oceans, Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

Skottsberg found a few plants which he referred, witli some reservation

to this species*

CoKVCUS ruoLiFEit, Kjellman hi EngL n. Franfl^ jyaturL Pffanzei\f. Teil i.

Abt. 2, p. 202, pro jmrte. Functaria lanceolatum^ Kiitz. Sp. Alg, p. 484 (?).

E, Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Hooher^ Skottsberg \ Port William, Hooker.,

Amott ; Port Louis, Skottsberg ; Port Stanley, VaUeniin.

DiSTiiiB. Chile, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia.

See note on Punctarhi lanceolatum on p* 200.

tk.

ScYTOKiPHON LOiiiK^TAiars, J. Ag, Sj). i. p. 12G-

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, //oo^Y^r, VaUentiii ; Port luionhj Skottslfert/.^

W. Falklands ; Shallow Bay, West Point Island, on rocks near low wate:,.

Valleyitiii.

DlSTKiB, General in temperate and cold seas, but not known from thi^^

tropics.

This, together with PhgJIkis fascia^ is one of the few well-nuirked ami

fairly large Falkland Pha^ophycepe which is very widely distributed..

Hooker found it plentifully at Berkeley Sound, and Mrs. Vallentin collected

well-grown specimens in the Western islands.

S, Ciusrus, Skottsb. Sulant, v. Ant, Meeresalgen^ i. p. 35.

E. Falklands; Port Louis, Skottsberg.

DisTiiiB. Falkland Islands.

A small species detected by Skottsberg and only known from one locality.

Phyllitis fascia, Kntz. Phjc. Gen. p. 342.

E, Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; Port Louis, in pools and sliallow

sublittoral, Skottsberg.

r
-
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DiSTRiB. Atlantic and Arctic Oceans^ Mediterranean^ North Pacific

(Japan and America), S. Peru, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia.

The forms assumed in the subantarctic are very similar to those found in

Europe.

C^^OLroMENiA sp. Asperococcus sbmosits, Hook, £• et Harv, in FL Ant. ii.

p. 468.

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, Iloohr, W. Falkland? ; Roy Cove,

Vallentiii,
+

DiSTEiB. Fall^land Islands, S. Georgia, Kerguelen (?).

See notes under Cicpidlum antarcticam^ p. 1G8. Skottsberg^s account of

the bladder-like shoots seem to prove that the plant cannot be refer rcnl to

CoJpoiuenia simtosa. The forked basal branches described by him would

appear to be part of the Colpomenia plant (and not of the Chordaria)^ and

these are unlike anything found in the ordinary Colpomenia of Europe.

Skottsberg refers to Mitchells accountj and gives other reasons (p. 14) why
ho cannot identify it with the C. shmosa of warmer seas. It may be noted

here, however, that, since the publication of his report, Colpomema has

a])peared in the English Channel, and from the variability in the distribution

of the sporangia and tufts of hairs shown by British material, it is evident

that some of the reasons ad^^anced by Skottsberg will have to be reconsidered,

and that before it is possil>le to express a definite opinion on the identity of

the various extra-European forms a detailed morpliological and anatomical

study of old C sinuosa of the Mediterranean is necessary.

Mrs, Vallentin collected several specimens at Roy Cove, but from dried

material it is impossible to throw further light on so ditticult a problem.

Pending further investigation of preserved nuiterial I have left the jdant as

Colpomenia sp.

Utiuculidium Durvillei, Skottsh. Suhant. u. jbit. Meeresahjen^ i, p. 06.

Adenocf/stis Durcillm^ Hook. f. et Harv. in Fh Ant, ii. p. 468.

E. Falklands; Port Louis^ Port Stanley, Skottisherrj,

DiSTUiB. Fuegia, Falkhnul Islands^ S. Georgia, Kerguelen.

On the ground of the })lurilocular sporangia Skottsberg separates Adeno-

^ijst'u Diirvillei from ^1, idricularis^ Skottsb. (= yl. Les.^onii^ Hook* et Harv.),

and raises it to generic rank. There appear to be tio specimens of this

species in the Kew Herbarium.

Sphacklaiua FL^KCiGERA, Kiltz, Tab. Fhjc. V. p. 27^ tab. 90.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skoitsherg.

DlSTiUB. Probably cosmopolitan.

Cladostephus sktaceus, Suhr^ in Flora^ xix. (183t>) p. 347, <7. spongiosus^

Hook. f. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 469 [^non Ag.).
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E. Fnlkliinds ; Port AVilliain, Berkeley Sound, Jholer; Port Louis, Skoits-

herg.

(

Skottsberg shows tlmt Harvey's C. f^pongiosnshorn the FalkUmJs is Suhr's

C. setaceusy \vhich ho states is synonymous with Kiitzing's C. (ndardiciis. He

remarks that the plant is common in the sublittoral zone down to a depth of

18 fathoms.

Haloptemis obovata, Saivt\ in Jonnt. de Uot. win. (1904) p. 92,

Sphacelarta ohovata^ Hook, f, et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 4C9. '

E. Falkhinds; Port Louis, Skottsherg.

DisTlilB. Fnegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia.

This species \vas wrongly united by De Toni, Sylh Ag. iii, p, 517, with

Stypocanlon funicidare.

H» FUNlOULAlilS, Saw. in Jovm, de JJoL xxii, (1903) p. 334.

Falkland Islands, Shottd>erg.

DiSTiUJi. Fuegia, S. Georgia, Tristan" da Cunha, Australia, Ncw^ Zealand^

Auckland Island.

Pylaiklla litohalis, KjeUman^ Bidr. SkaiuL Ectocarp. p. 99.

E, Falklands ; Port Louis, Duperrey Harbour, Skottsherg.

DisTRlB. Cosmopolitan.

EcTocAiirus siLicrLOSUS, L^/^fgh. llgdroplnjt. Dan. p, 131 ; Hook. f. et

Ilarv. in FL Ant. ii. p. 4lJ9.

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, Hooker; Port Stanley, Vallentin ; Port

Louis, SkotUherg.

DiSTUiB. Cosmopolitan,

E. CoNSTANCi^, IJarlot^ in Jovm. de Bot. \. (Ib^ST) p. 5(i,

E, Falklands ; e])ifdiytic in sublittoral region and in pools, Skoitsherg,

DiSTiiiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia, Kerguelen,

E; EXIGUUS, Skoltsh. Snhanf.-'U, Ant. AleeremJgen, i. p. b. E. hnmhs^

Heinsch, Meeresalg* Siidgeorg, p. 411.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skott?herg.

DiRTiiTB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia,

t^

t -

E. FALKLANDICUS, Skotfsb. L C. p. 5.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsberg.

DiSTRiB, Falkland Islands.
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E. PECTiNATUSj Skottsh, Suhant, lu Ant. Meeresalyen, i. p. H
E. Falklands ; Port Loui?^, on Cladopliora^ Skottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

GEMiNOCARrus GEMTNATL'y, Sl'ottsh. L c. p. 13. Ectocavpus gemhmhiSy

Hook. f. et Harv. in FL Ant, ii. p. 469.

E. Fiilklands ; abundant, Hooker] Port Louis, general, very luxuriant,

clothing stones, mussels, and other algae in littoral and snhlittoral region,

STcottsberg. W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Vallentin.

DiSTBJB. Fuegia^ Falkland Islands, Graham Land, S. Georgia, Kerguelen,.

Victoria Land,

FLORTDE^:.

PoRPHYRA ITMBILICALIS, Kvtz. Phjt\ Gen. p. 383, J\ vulgaris^ Ag. ;

Hook. £. et Harv. in Fl. Ant, ii. p, 500.

Falkland Islands, abundant, all collectors.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

Both the short umbilicate and long laciniate forms occur.

P. LEiicosTiCTA, 71itu\ hi Le JoL List AJg. Cherh. p. 100,

Falkland Islands, Jlooher.

DiSTKlB. Atlantic and Mediterranean.

The presence of this species is doubtful, but Harlot lists a Hooker specimen

in his Cape Horn memoir.

7?,

W. Falklands ; in shells, Roy Cove, VaUentin.

DiSTRiB, Probably cosmopolitan.

Frecpaent in shells, and^ as far as could be seen, indistinguishable from

European material.

ChvETANGILtm fastigiatfm, J. Ag. Sp. i. p. 460. Ilalymenia fastigiata,,

Bory, Fb des Malouines, no. 23. Nothogeina variolosa. Mont,; Hook. f. et

Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii, p. iSl^pro parte.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; Port Stanley, Vallentin, Ilohen-

acker. W. Falklands ; Hoy Cove, Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Fuegia, Kerguelcn.

It appears possible that Cluetangivm variolosum, described by Montagne

from Auckland Island in 1842, is merely a large full-grown example ot

fast by Bory from the Falkland

Islands (1828). In any case, with one exception, all the South American

and Falkland Islands specimens in the Kew Herbarium, though labelled
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C varioloswny hehng Y'diher to C, fastigiahim^ and the same applies to the

Kerguelen specimens. The exception (a Hooker specimen from Magellan) is

interjnediate in form and would appear to he composed of loose tissue in the

young fronds^ which becomes dense and comj)act later. Hohenacker's

Dinnontia fastiyiatay var. minor^ Exsicc, 282, from the East Falklandsj is, in

the British Museum set, a small specimen only, hut clearly not referable

either to Dumontia or Chtvtangium,

Ch^tangipm vakiolosum, J, Ag. Sp. p. 461. Notlwgenia rariolosa, Mont.;

Hook. f. et Harv\ in Fl. Ant. ii* p. 487, -pro parte.

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, teste IJooher.

DiSTRiB. Auckland Island, Fuegia (?), Kerguclen (?).

See note under C, fastigiatuni.

Gelidium ceinale, J, Ag. Upicr, p. 540.

Falidands; Herb. Lenormand, Lesson^ teste Ilariot,

DiSTHiB. North Atlantic (Europe and America), Mediterranean, Queens-

land.

Tliis plant is probably more wi<]ely distributed than generally supposed.

Specimens were recently received at Kew from Queensland, the tirst record

for the continent of Australia*

FChondrtjs CKisrus, Lyngb, Ilgchophgt, Dan. p. 15.

Falklands, GaiidichataL

Djstrib. North Atlantic (Europe and America), Japan, Graham Land.

The only evidence of this pLint luiviuj^- been found in the Falkland Islands

is Gaudicliauil's specimen in the Paris Museum. Hariot (/. t\ p. 02) \vas

inclij)ed to believe that the locality might have been incorrect ; but, as Gain

states that a plant indistinguishable from this S2:)ecies is plentifid in the islands

off Graliam Land^ it is possible that it extends also to hio-her latitudes.

Ikid/ea cordata, J. Ag. Sp. ii. p. 254 ; Hook, / et IIari\ in FL Ant. ii.

p. 485, /. lamiaarioides^ I^^^'Tj ^^y* * Coquille,' p, 105. I.micans^ l^^iy* ^- ^'

p. 110.

Falkland Islands
; general, all collectors.

DiSTHiB. Chile, Fuegia, Graham Land, S, Georgia, Victoria Land. North
Pacific (Alaska-California)*

I have followed Gain, who unites I. ndeans with 7. cordata. Hooker and
Harvey held this view% though subsequently treated them as distinct. Gain
gives a useful history of the plant, together with a full list of synonyms.

From his account one would be almost justified in assuming that all the

so-called species of the genus from South America and the Subantarctic are

merely forms of the exc(?edingly variable 7. cordata^
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Professor "W. A. Setchell, who more than anyone else has studied hidcca

ni the living state, likewise believes, though he adopts a slightly different

nomenclature, that most of the so-called species cannot be maintained. He
kindiv examined two of the extreme forms found by Mrs- Vallentin in the

Falkland Islands, and in a letter concerning them expresses his views as

follows

:

" So far as I can make out, the only real point of difference between

Iridaa micans and Iridcva laminarioides is to be found in the slightly broader

base of the former, together with its serrulate margin. From my experience

of this genus on the coast of California, I am not inclined to believe that

either character is a constant one. I have watched Iridtm species througli

the year, and found that they vary. I have found a serrulated-margined

specimen in the midst of a clump with entire margins, I found according to

the exposure, depth of water, etc., that the texture and shade of colour varied

so much that all I can do at present is to refer these various species as

formSj or at most varieties, under Iridtva laminarioides. The one species I

feel at all certain of being able to distinguish from Iridwa laminarioides is

/. Augustina\ That has a rough surface, but at times it is smooth except

very near the base Consequently my opinion would bo that your

plants arc ibrms or varieties of Iridcea laminarioides^ but if you prefer

that they may be separated from this species, they are to be referred to

Iridau micans

,

'

'

Professor Setchell further remarks :
'' As you are probably aware, I am

inclined to refer even the cordaia series to Iridcea laminarioides "
: antl in

hi;s work on the Algre of North-West America he places /. cordata as

a form of that species.

(tIGARTINA radula, J. Aij, Alg. Liehm. p, 12 ; Sp. ii. p. 278- Iridfea

radula, Bory, Voy. ' Coquille,' p. 107 ; Hook, f . et Harv. in Fl. Ant, ii. p. 4«5.

Falklands ;
general, all collectors.

Di^TRiB* Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen, Islands off Louis Philippe's

Land and Graham Land, New Zeakind, Auckland Island, Campbell Island.

Cape of Good Hoj)e. (Vancouver-California)

Several portions of very large fronds w^ere brought home by Mrs. Yallentin,

and also young and entire plants. The majority possess cystocarps in the

nsnal apiculatc tubercles, but a few fronds contain tetrasporic sori ; and the

latter are rough with small papilla?, though the sori themselves are for the

most part embedded in the substance of the fronds.

Phyllophora cuneifolia, Tloohf. et Ilarv. inLomL Journ. Bot, iv, (1815)

p. 260; Fl Ant. ii. p. 486. (PI. 7.)

B. Falklands; Port William, St, Salvador Bay, [looker. W. Falklands ;

West Point Island^ Vallentin^ Ilennisi

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands, Kerguelen (?).
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A raro and little-known plant* The species is based on Hooker^s Falkland

Islands specimens, and has not been found since. Two doubtful gatherings

from Kerguelen exist at Kew, one of which is named and recorded by

Hooker, but the plant differs considerably from the type, and is, indeed,

marked by him witli a query.

De Ton! (SylL Alg. iv. p. 257) has cast doubt on tlie generic position of"

the s])ocies. A photograph of one of the two original specimens at Kew^ is

•eprodiiced on Plate 7 ; the other specimen, from St. Salvador Bay, is less1

elonii'ated and has broader fronds. From the form and structure of theseo
sjiecimens the plant appears to be a genuine P/it/Uoj)7iora^ though, as both

are sterile, it is impossible to speak with certainty. Tlie specimens collected

at West Point Island, referred ^vith some doubt to this species, are also

sterile.

i

Ahnfeltia plicata, Ft\ FL Scan. p. 310. Ghjartina pllcata, G-rev. ;

Hook. f. et Harv. in FL Ant. ii. p, 487,

E. Falklands ; in herb. Lenornnmd, teste ITariot ; St. Salvador Bay, Cape

Pembroke, Hooker] Port Stanley, Ilolienacker^ no. 555. W. Falklands;

West Point Island, VaJIentuu

DiSTi{ii5. North temperate and Arctic regions. Fuegia, S. Georgia^

Kermielen.

Harlot unites Gracilaria? aggre<jata^ Hook, f, et Harv., with the present

species, but, as explained below (p. 179), this course cannot be adopted.

Sterkocolax DECiriENS, Schmitz^ in FlorUy Ixxvii. (1^93) j). ;i97.

E. Falklands ; on Ahnfeltia plicata^ Port Stanley, IIohenacke7\ no. 555.

Dl^TiUB. Probably the same as Ahnfeltia plicata.

CALLoriiYLLis FASTIGIATA, J. Ag. Epic. p. 229, Rhoihjmenia sohoUfera,

Hook, f. et Harv. in FL Ant. ii. p. 475 (no/i Greville).

Falkland Islands
;
general, most collectors,

DisiKiB, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen.

C. VARlEGATAj K'dtz. Pkjjc. Geu. p. 400. Rhodfjnienia rariegata^ Mont. ;.

Hook. f. et Harv. in FL Ant. iL p. 475, excL var. /3 et 7.

Falkland Islands
;
general, all collectors.

DiSTRiu. Peril, Chile, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Orkneys, Graham Land,

Keriiuelen.

(18^7)

/3Ilorn^ p. 75, pis. viii. & ix» lihod/jmenia variega

Hook. f. et Harv. in FL Ant. ii. p. 47G,

E. Falklands ; Cape Pembroke, Ilool'er. W\ Falklands ; AVest Point

Island, Vallejitin^ Ilennis,

t

, I
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UiSTRiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen (Eaton !)•

Do ToniHariot is certainly right in separating this plant from the last.

places it with a query under Rhoch/menia^ hut Hariot distinctly states that the-

cyslocarp is that o£ Callopliyllis,

Callymenia ANTAiiCTiCA, Ifaviot, Pvem. Ea'pnL Ant. Frang.^ Ahja\ p. 7 ;:

Gain^ DeiLV. ExjxkL Ant, Franc.y Alfjce^ \). GO.

W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Ilentth,

DiSTiUH. Grraham Land, Falkland Islands.

C antarctica is the only species of the genus known from the Antarctic

or Subantarctic regions. Hariot's description is somewhat brief, but, as the

Falkland Islands specimens' agree well with it, there seems no reason to

regard them as distinct. The plant was found by both the French expe-

ditionsj and on each occasion off Graham Land ; the present record, therefore^

gives it extension of range.

The alga is certainly a Callymenia, ripe cystocarps showing the usual

structure of the genus. The fronds in the present gathering are ovate,,

tapering gradually to the base or more or less truncate, and the tufted habit

noted by Hariot is well marked.

Catlnklla Opuntia, Grev, Ahj. Brit. ]k 1G3, tab. 17.

W- Falklands ; Roy Cove, Vallentin,

DisTKiB. N. Atlantic, New Zealand, Chile, Fuegia.

C^ Opvntia is probably more widely spread tlian hitherto supposed. It is an

addition to the Falkland Islands list, but was recorded by Hariot from Fuegia.

AcANTilOCOCCUS ANTAKCTlOUS, IIool'. f\ €t J/urv. in LoniL Jonrn. But. iv.

(1«45) p. 261 ; FL Ant. ii. p, 477, tab. 181.

E. Falklands, JlohenacJcer ; Port William, Cape Pembroke, Berkeley

Sound, I/ooler; Port Stanley, .4 tAo^^. AV- Falklands ; West Point Island,

Vallentiit, flemils ; Hoy Cove, Vallentln.

DlSTKiB. Fueola, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen.

A. sriNULlGER, J. Ag. in Ad. Holm. Ofvers. 1849, p, 87. Gracilaria

oUasiavgvla, Hook. f. et Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p. 200-

E. Falklands, Gavdichand, Fveijcinet ; St. Salvador Bay, Ilooler. W^
Falklands ; AVest Point Islaiul, Vallenthiy Hennis.

DiSTRTB. Fuogiaj Falkland Islands, S. Orkneys.

Gracilauia aggrkgata, llooh. f. et Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot, iv. (1845)

p. 261 ; Fl. Ant. ii. p. 478.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Hooker. W, Falklands ; West Point

Island, Ilenids.
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DisTKiB. Falkliind Islands, Graham Land (?),

G. aggregata was described by Hooker & Harvey in 1^45 from specimens

collected in Berkeley Sound. The material was sterile and the ireneric

position of the genus was marked with a query. In 1889 Hariot, on the

eviden(!e of a specimen from the Hooker collection, reduced the plant to a

synonym of Ahnfeltia plicata. His conclusions were incorporated ii?

De Toni's ' Sylloge/ and the name has disappeared irom the Antarctic lists.

Hariot's s])ecim(^n, however^ was evidently wrongly named, since the type-

material in Hooker's herbarium is quite distinct from Ahnfeltia^ being

stouter, springing from a large basal disk^ and possessing internally larger

cells. The plant has, as Hooker states, all the ap2)earance of a Grac'darla.

Fortunately it is now possible to confirm this pointy as in Miss Hennis's

collection there are a few specimens of the same species, some of which bear

the well-marked Gracilaria cystocarps. Hooker's specimens are slightly

stouter than those collected by Miss Hennis, but this is probably due to their

being somewhat old.

Though G. aggregata would appear to be a rather uncommon i)lantj it is

possible that it may have been collected in South America and recorded

under Ggmnogongriis spp, or other name. It resembles in habit tlie short,

much brauclied forms of G. confervoides^ and it is not improbable that the

Antarctic record of the latter species (Hariot, '07) refers in reality to

G. aggregata. From 6r. confervo'uies the present plant differs in its largo

scutate base, small medullary cells, and apparently also in its consistently

shorter and more branched habit.

/
ii. p. 475.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Souml, Port AVilliam, Hooker ; Port Stiinley,

Cffnningham. W. Falklands ; AVest Point IslancI, Vallenthi,

DibTHiB, N, Atlantic, N. Pacific (Alaska-N. California, Ja]):nO, Fuegia,

Falkland Islands, S. Georgia, Kerguelen.

^

k

>

Hooker remarks :
— '* The Dulse so commonly eaten on the coasts of

Scotland is not an unfrequent seaweed on the shores of the Falkland Islands,

where it was quickly recognized by some of the north-country seamen of the

^ Erebus ' and ' Terror."'
'^

It may be rcMuarked here that the record of IL j'^almatay Yai\ soholifera

[=li, sobolifera^ Hook. f. et Harv.^ nou Grev.J, in 'Flora Antarctica' is

incorrect^ all the specimens representing CaUophyllls fastiglaia ; also that the

* ('hallenger ' Cailijmeida dentata records from Kerguelen should be deleted,

the specimens being referable to H. palmata.

Ii. Fi.AiJELLiFOLiAj Alout. Voy. ^ JJonite,'' p. 105 j llariot^ Miss, Caj^ Jlorn,

p. 77. Ji. palmetta^ Hook, f. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii, j>, 475 (^non Grev.).

Falklands, Gaudlrhaud.

^M
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DiSTRiB. Peru, Chile, Fueoia.

The record of this rests on Gaudiohaud's R. palnietta^ which was rc-exainineil

by Harlot. The phmt is possibly the same as that which I haA^e referred to-

Phi/Uophora ciine[folia.

Ki P. coca-

tim)

E, Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Cape Pembroke, Hooher ; Stanley Harbour,.

VaUentin, W* Falklands ; Kintr Greorge's Sound, Roy Cove, West Point

Island, Vallenthi ; West Point Island, Ilennis,

DisTRiB. Fuegia, Falkland Ishunls, S. Orkneys, Kerguelen (teste Af^keiias?/),

All the Falkland Islands material that I liave seen belongs to the plant

named by Kiltzing P. secandatam, Hariot followed Hooker^ referring his

Fxieo-ian material to P* coccineuut ; but it appears to me that P. secundatinn

is a valid species.

NiTOPHYLLUM LIVID UM. IIool\ f, et Ilavw in Load. Joxirn. Bot. iv, (1845).

p. 253 ; FL Ant. ii. p. 472, tab. 179.

E. Falklands ; Port William. Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; Port Stanley,

Abbott, W. Falklands ; lioy Cove, Vallentlfu

DiSTRiB- Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen {?).

JSitophjlla are abundant in the Falkland Islands, but, as in the north

temperate regions, are difficult to understand correctly except from a good

series of specimens or when studied in their natural surroundings. N. Ihidiim

is one of the rarer species ; a single specimen from Roy Cove, which agrees

with the types at Kew except for the colour being more purple and less livid,

is here referred to it. Tliough young, the plant bears antheridial sorl : these

are densely scattered over the entire surface of the frond as minute, slightly

elono-uted spots. The nerves are well developed at the base, but the lamina is

veinless. The species has been recorded from Kerguelen both by Dickie and

Askenasy. Dickie's Kew specimens are, however,

the type in colour and outline of fronds.

doubtful- differino; from.

N. GuAYANUM, J. Ag. Bidv. Florid. Sf/st, p. 48.

Falkland Islands, Ahhott ; in herb. Gray, tesle Agardh.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands,

Professor Nordstedt was kind enough to send a tracing of the type of

iV. Grayanum^ which was based on a specimen from the Falklands in herb..

Grav. The plant, somewhat torn and imperfect, consists of an oblong-lanceo-

late frond bearing tetraspores over the entire surface. It differs from

N. Smithii m the absence of nerves, and is probably closely related to-

J\'\ lacinialam.
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/

NlTOPHYLLU^f MULTINERVE, Ilook.
f. et Uavv. hi Loilil. Jouvii. Bot, iv.

(1845) p. 255 ; FL AnL il. p. 473.

E. Falklands
; Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; Port Stanley, Ahhott. W. Falk-

lunds ; AVest Point Island, Vallentin^ Jlennls.

DiSTiUB, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen, New Zealand, Auckland,
fV
lasmanin.

Several fine specimens of this beautiful and well-marked species were
forwarded. It is fairly frequent in the Magellan region, and the specimens

;from Xew Zealand and Tasmania, though differing sliglitly, appear to be

[referable to tlie same species.

N. Smithii, ITooLf. et ITarv. hi Lomt Journ. Bot. \\\ (1845) p. 25G ; FL
Ant, \\. p. 473, tab. 178.

E. Falklands ; Cape Pembroke, Hooker.

DisTRiB. Falkland Islands.

Ono of the less satisfactory of Hooker & Harvey's species, as the original

oatheriiig is inixeJ and the figure in ' Flora Antarctica' is a composite one.

The central figure must, I think, be regarded as the type, and the original of

this is at Kew ; the smaller lateral fronds, the " veinless varieties," evidently

.•represent other specimens. The typo is a strongly veined^ very marked
plant, and I have seen no other specimens which I could with certiiinty reler

to it. The other 1842 gatherings named N. Smitldi in tlie Kew collections

are referable to i\^. laciniatum.

f. ft Ilarv. in Land. Journ, Bot, iv. (1 9
p. 2.5 G.

N. JJonnemalsoni, var. laciuiaiutn, Hook, et Harv. in FL Ant. ii. p. 474.

E. F;dklands
; Berkeley y^oimd, Jlooker ; Vovi ^ianhy, AOhott, Vallent'in.

W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Vallentiit, Jlennls.

DisTiUB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen (?).

Judging from Hooker's specimens, the typical form of N. laciniatum has
1 I I 1 I 1 n y^^ IT -1-|-«l -> . .

somewhat the outline of CallophylUs lacmiata^ but it varies f

blunt lobes of N. Bonnemaisoni to tl

rom the

iG deeply cleft, almost pinnatuly
branched segments of JSf. lacemtum. It appears to l)e not infrequent in the
Magellan region, and is very closely allied to the last-named, from which in

the sterile state it is almost impossible to distinguish it. The tetraspores are
however, scattered over the whole frond, and not confined to the margins or
lateral proliferations.

Several hirge specimens in Mrs, A^allentin's alga} I have referred somewhat
doubtfully to this species,

?N, DuRViLLEi, J. Ag. Sp. li. p. &0{^, DeJesseria platjearpa. Hook. f. et

Harv. in Fl. Ant, ii, p. 471 {non Lamour.).

E. Falklands; Port William, Cape Pembroke, Hooker.

DiSTiiiB. ChiW.
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The plant recorded as 7>, platt/carpa in ' Flora Antarctica ' is certainly not

the same as I), platycarpa^ Lamour. (= Bottyoglossum platT/carpum, Kiitz.),

from the Cape. It is apparently a rare or local species, as it has not been

obtained since Hooker's time, but his record remains* The original specimens

have tetraspores In the main fronds as in J^itopltyllum^ and not in special

leaflets as in Botryoglossxim^ and correspond fairly closely with Bory\s Hgure

of ^V, .Durvillei ('28, tab. 19). This alga was collected at Concepcion, (liile,

and is little known ; hence, though the Falkland Island plant is closely allied

to it, it appears best not to link it too definitely with that species till further

data on the distribution and variation are available. It is therefore listed

with a query*

Platyclinia Crozjeri, J. Ag. Sp. iii. 3, p. 107. Nitopli(jUum Crozieri,

Hook. f. et Harv. in FL Ant. ii. p. 172, tab. 177.

W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Vallentin.

DisTRiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

J. Agardh, during the last years o£ his life^ transferred this well-marked

and very fine species, together with two others, to a separate genus, Flalyclinia'^

the necessity of which was open to question. In addition to its laminate

frond, P. Crozieri may be distinguished from other Falkland Islands Nito-

phyllea? by the tendency of the cells to be collected together into groups of

2 or 4 as in Povpliyra.

Uelesseria PHYLLorHORA, J". Ag. Bidr. Florid, Syst. p. 55. B. rrasst-

neriia. Hook. f. et Harv, in Fl. Ant. ii, p. 471, partini {non Montague).

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, Hooker.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

The nomenclature of the Delesserieoe is much complicate<l, owing to the

liberal views as to species held by tlie older writers and by the poorness of

much of the original materiaL B. phyllopliora was one of the species

separated from B, crassinervia. Hook. f. & Harv. (iion Mont,), by J, Agardh.

It was founded on a Falkland Island specimen collected by Hook(^r in

1842, and two or three plants apparently referable to it exist at Kew. The

Iverguelen plant recorded by Hooker and Harvey is probably distinct from

B. phyllopliora, which, so far as I can judge, has not been met with else-

where nor since that date.

Paraglossum lancifoliuMj /. Ag. aS/?. iii. 3, p. 217. Belesseria sanguhiea^

r. Jandfolia. Hook. f. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 470.

AV. Falklands ; West Point Island, Vallentin^ Ilennis.

DiSTRiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

It is with some hesitation that this species is added to the Falkland Islands

list. ^y:

1
I

V

4

it
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doubtful synonym of his species I), lancifolia from tbe same locality. Thi?

has generally been assumed to be correct, and tbe Hooker specimens at Kew
are found to agree fairly well with Agardh's description. The single and

very fine specimen collected by Mrs. Yallentin is useful in providing the

hitherto-unknown cystocarps. These are borne in minute proliferations,

which arise over the entire surface of the frond. The cystocarps occur

singly or in twos in the proliferations.

D, lancit (Trans. N.Z. Instit. xxix. p. 450), from

Macquarie, is probably a distinct species.

i-

Paraglossum EriGLOSSUMj J. A<j. Sp. ill. 3, p, 217. Delesseria crasdnerviay

Hook. L et Harv, in Fl. Ant, ii, p. 471, partim Qion Montagne).

E. Falkl;in<lSj Ilooher.

DiSTUiB. Falkland Islands, Fnegia, Kerguelen (?).

D. crassinervia covered a number of species. The true plant, known only

with certainty from New Zealand, Campbell and Auckland Islands, appears

to be a Hupoglossum, and I>. Montagneana^ which was separated from it, has

been shown by Laing also to be a composite species* P. epiglosswn isj so far

as known, confined to the Cape Horn district.

V

?^

I _

Ptkeidium Bertkandii, Cotton^ sp. nov. (PI. 8.)

Delesseria Davisii^ Dickie, in Journ, Linn, Soc, 13ot. xv. (1876) pp, 45 et

200, non Hook. f. et Harv.

Frondes arapl^^, ca^spitosne, dense dichotoma?, 15-20 cm. longa^. Kami
ramuli(|ue complanati, costati, alati, ligulati vol ligulato-cuneati, 5-8 nmi.

lati, supra sinus plerumque oblique excisi, venis lateralibus omnino deficienti-

bus, margine undulata fere integra, Cystocarpia non spinosa, in segmentis

terminalibus sparsa^ costa^ imposita^ Tetrasporangia utroque latere et supra

costa? riimulorum disposita, sori vix discreti.

W. Falklands ; West Point Island, Vallentin.

DiSTRiD. Kerguelen {]\Joseley ^' Eatoii)^ Fuegia (Port Famine, Hooker)^

W, Falkhmds(?).

The present species is apparently frequent in Kerguelen, and it occurs also

in the Magellan district. In the tetrasporic state it is very well marked, but

in the sterile or evencystocarp condition it is not always easy to identify with

certainty. For this reason the Falkland Island record has had to be marked

with a query ; but^ as the plant occurs at Port Famine^ there is no danger of

a geogra[ihical error* Abundant material from Kerguelen exists in herbaria^

and, being hitherto undescribed, it was advisable to deal with the plant oven

though its discovery on the Falklands themselves had not been positively

certified. The type-material is that collected by Eaton during the * Transit

of Venus' Expedition (see Plate 8).

The cuneate segments give the plant a very marked appearance, though it
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is probable tLat under certain conditions or in certain ,stao;GS of growth tlio

fronds of other species possess a similar outline. The cystocarps bein

situated on the nerves, and the tetrasi)ores in sporangial plants in lines on
either side, locate it as a Fteridlum, where it is fairly distinct from other

species. From Pteridiian proU/ennn, A. & E. S. Gepp, which was collected

at the (Jrkueys by the ' Scotia/ it differs in the broader segments and dispo-

sition of the tetraspores.

The species is named after the late Mr. W. Wickham Bertrand, Mrs. Val-
lentin's father, who took the greatest interest in the flora of the islands,

and especially in the present collection of Cryptogams.

Glossopteris Lyallii, J. Ag. Sp. iii. 3, p. 197. Delesseria Lf/aWi, Hook. f.

et Harv. in Lend. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p. 252 ; Fl. Ant. ii. p. 471, tab. 17G
(non Harv. Alg. Austral, exsicc, nee Phyc. Austr.).

E. Falklands; Cape Pembroke, Port William, Hooker; Port Stimley,

Alhott. W. Falklands ; Roy Cove, West Point Island, Rapid Point, Valleatin
;

AVest Point Island, llenids.

DiSTEiB, Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguolen,

Formerly thought to extend to Australia, but the specimens from that

(7). slmnlans)

SCHIZONEURA QUEHCM FOLIA, ./. AfJ. Sp. iii. 3, p. 168. ^/^

B017, Voy. ' Coquille/ p. 186, tab. 18, fig. 1 ; Hook. f. et Harv, in Fl Ant. ii.

p. 471.

E. Falklands ; St, Salvador Bay, Berkeley Sound, Port AVilliam, Cape
Pembroke, Hooker ; Port Stanley, Abbott. ^^\ Falklands

; West Point
Island, Roy Cove, Dunmose Head, VaUentin,

DiSTRTE. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Graham Land (teste Gain),

S- Georgia (teste ReinsrJi), Kerguelen (broad form only), Couhnan Island

(teste Gepp).

It is posriible that more than one species is at present included under this

name, as there are a few specimens both in the Hooker and Vallentin coU
lections which have fronds markedly broader and of a deeper colour than the

ordinary form*

S. DavisiIj J.Aff. Sp. iii. 3^ p. 1G8* Delesseria Davisii^ Hook. f. et Harv.
in Lond. Journ, Bot, iv. (1845) p. 252 ; FL Ant. ii. p. 470, tab. 175.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sounds Hooker.

DiSTKiB, Fuegia ! Falkland Islands (?),

There are four of Hooker's specimens at Kew, three precisely similar from
Cape Horn agreeing with the figure in ' Flora Antarctica/ and a fourth,

appai-ently different, from Berkeley Sound. Its claim to occur in the Falk-
lands is therefore doubtfuh Dickie^s Kerguelen record is certainly incorrect^

LINK. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. O
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tlie spccimonts both at Kew and the British Museum being quite distinct and

approaching rather S. dichotoma.

PtILONIA 31AGELLANICA, J. Af). Sj). U- p. 744. Plocaminm ? magel-

•eauimvu

f

lanlcum. Hook. f. et Haw. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p. 257 ;
FL Ant.

ii. p. 474.

Falldands ;
general, many collectors.

DISTRIJ3. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen.

The fronds of this plant arc apt to be mistaken for a broad form of Plo-

It is very frequent in the Cape Horn region and in the Falldands,

but clso^vhere has only been found at Kergnelen,

Chonduia sp. Lanrencla :phmatnula, var. avfjxstata, Hook. f. et Harv, ni

Fl. Ant. ii. p. 484. .,^-^11,,
E. Falldands ; Berkeley Sound, Cape Pembroke, Hooker. W .

l^alldands ;

Hoy Cove, West Point Island, Vallentin.

DisTiiiB. S. Chile, Falkland Islands.

AUbouoh the genus has never been recorded from die Magellan region,

a species of Chondria certainly occurs in the Falklands. Mrs. Vallenlm

bron-ht home several specimens, and the Kew collections show that Hooker

collected the same plant in 1842, and referred it in ' Flora Antarctica > to

natij
All the

by odier authors, and it continues to find a place in antarctic lists,

specimens I have seen, however, should be rc^ferred to Chondria, and it is

very doubtful if Laurencia occurs at all in that region.

I

W

Species of the present genus possess few distinctive characters, and ar(s

especially in the dried st.te, difficult to classify. The Falkland Island plant

is ca3S})itose, and approaches C. atropurpurea, Harv., from die Nordi Pacific,

in habit, but, until its range of variation and its reproductive organs aie

more' perfecdy known, it is impossible to decide on its specific identity.

LorHiTiiELLA COMOSA, Falk. EhodomeJacei-u, p. 158, t. 19. fig. 31.

mela comosa, Hook. f. & Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p. 2G3
;
Fl.

Ant. ii. p. 482, tab. 185.

E. Falklands; Berkeley Sound, St. Salvador Bay, Hooker. W .
ialk-

lauds; Shallow Bay, Vallentin; West Point Island, irennis.
m

Dtstrib. Falkland Islands.

The dense nbrilloso shoots, which give it somewhat the appearance of

BJwd

fi^

L. HooKEEiAXA, Falh. Wiodomelaceen, p. 158. Rliodomela ITookericaia,

J. Af^. Sp. ii. p. 880. Loplmra tenuis, Kutz. Diagn. u. Bemcrk. no. GS,

^
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p. 18; De Toni, Syli. Alg. iv. p. 1183. Rliodomela GaimardL Hook. £. et

, --. .., ^,, -^wj-j .Lt.^. j^\j^ ^fcv/it -^>-^*5 ^^^^ JjrXUllL*/.

E, Fiilklands
;
Berkeley "^onwl, Hooker ; Port St;iiilej, Ifohenacker, Abbott.

W. Falklands
; West Toiiit Island, Hoy Cove, Vallent'in.

DisTHiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, Korgucden.
This is tlie plant referred to II. Gaimardl, Gaud., by Hooker & Harvey

I'n 'Flora Antarctica.' J. Agardh refused this identification and described
Hooker's plant as a n<!w species— /t*. ilooheriana. It is not certain whether
Agardh ^Yas justified in this, as the species of the genus are well known
to vary at diti'orent seasons of the year. The original naatcrlal also of
7^. Galmardi requires Uy be re-oxaiuined.

With regard to the synonym L. tenuis, my thanks are due to Madame Weber
van J3osse for allowing me to examine Kiitzing's specimen. Its identity is

clear enough, but a difficulty arose as to nomenclature, since the exact date
of publication was not easy to ascertain, and copies of Kiitzing's paper are
exceedingly scarce. I am indebted to Mr. Gepp for drawmg niy attention
to a reference in Hedwigia (xxxii. p. 333), Avhicli showed tliat'^tho' paper vas
publi,,hed in the a^-ogrannuc der liealschule zu Nordhausen ' in 18G3, and
to ^[adame Weber, who at the same monumt confirmed the date by means of
a separate copy in the library of the Botanical Society of Holland. As
Agardh's name, which was published in the same year, is well known and
has been generally accepted, and, as Kutzing's has always bQen uncertain,
the former should unquestionably be adopted.

L. ? Gaimaedi, Ve Toni, Sj/IL Ahj. iv. p. ^'j^. Rhodomela Galmardi, Ag.
8p. i. p. 380 {nan Mont., nee Hook. f. et Harv.).

Falkland Islands, Gandlchaud.

DiSTJUB. Falkland Islands.

See note under L. IJooheriana.

De Alg, iv. p. 859. Rhodomela patula, Hook. f. et

(184

fig. 4.

E. Falklands
; Port William, Berkeley Sound, JJoohr.

DiSTElB. Fuegia, Falkland Islan<ls, Keroucden.

/. et Harv. in Loud, Joiirii. Bot. iv. (1845)

oy Cove,

p. 2G5 ; FL Ant, ii. p. 478, tab. 182. fig. 2.

E. Falkhmds
; Berkeley Sound, Hooker. W. Falklands ; K

Vallentin ; West Point Island, Vallentin, Hennis.

DlsTKiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia, Kerguelen,
Apparently common and very variable. Mrs. Vallentin's specimens show

that the species attains a considerable size, and that Hooker's type-specimens

"^o 2
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are meroly fragment?. The plant bears a stronn- resemblance to P. urceolata

of the Northern Ileniiriphere, especially in its elongated growth and slender,

persistently nncorticated branches, which, however, consist of 12-14 instead

of 4 tubes.

An examination of Hooker's specimen of r. atro-rubescens shows that the

Falkland Islands record of this species is an error, the plant being clearly a

small exiimplo of the present species.

POLYSTPHONIA FUSCO-RUBESCENS, FIooL f. et IlilVV. hi Fl. Ant. ii. p. 478,

tab. 182. fig. 1.

E. Falklands, Sallvan.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

A rare and little-known plant, and not recorded since the time of Hooker.

Pteronia PECTINATA, Schulfz hi Engl c^" Prautl, NatUrl. Pflanzenfam.

Teil i. Abt. 2, p. 452. Dasija pedinata. Hook. £. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii.

p. 482; Harv. Nereis Austral, p. 67, tab. 27.

E. Falklands, /looker.

DiSTUiB. Fueo-ia, Falkland Islands, S. Georgia (teste PeinscJt), S.

Orkneys.

Sec notes by Mr. & Mra. Gepp ('12, p. 81).

Hekposiphonia Suliyan.5^, FalL Rhodomelaceen, p. 315. rolijsij>honia

SnUvana', Hook. f. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 479, tab. 182. fig. 4.

E. Falklands, Jlooker. ^Y . Falklands ; West Point Island, Vallentin.

DiSTRiR. Falkland Islands.

Hoo

M

:eri, JIarv. in Lond. Journ. Bat. iv. (1845) p. 26'.K

Stictos'qJiojiia Jlookeri, Harv. in Hook. £. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 483, tab. 186. fig. 2.

E. Falklands ; Port William, Berkeley Sound, Booker ;
Port Stanley,

Ahhott. W. Falklands ; Hoy Cove, VaUentbu

DiSTRiB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands.

Se^'^eral fine tetrasporic specimens were collected by

rocks near high-water mark in the neighbourhood of fresh-water. The plant

sent out by Hohenacker under this name is doubtful.

B. VAOA, Hook. f. et Harv. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p. 270.

Stidosiphonm vtuja, Hook. f. et Harv. in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 484, tab. 186. fig. 1.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Hohenacker.

DisTRiB. Kcrguelen, Falkland Islands (?).

A small species described by Hooker & Harvey from Kerguclcn and

distributed by Holienacker (No. 291) from Port Stanley. The Falkland

P ^ '

H
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Islands specimen is apparently correctly nameJj but it may be noted that his

Chiloe specimen is not .Bostrycliia but a Gelidinm.

BosTRYCHiA IKTIUCATA, Mont. hi (7. Gay, FL Chilena^ viii. p. 309.

Falkland Islands^ D^ Urville.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands, Chile^

Hariot notes that this species is allied to B, Hooker!^ and it is possible that

the two are synonymous.

Heterosiphonia BerkeleyIj Mont. Prod)\ Phyc. AntarcL p. 4. Poly-

siplionia Davisiiy Hook. £. et Harv. in Loud. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p. 267
;

Fk Ant. ii. p. 481.

Falkland Islands, oenoral, Hooker^ Abbott^ Vallentia^ Hennis,

DisTRiB. Fue^ia, Falkland Islands, Kerguelen, Auckland Inland.

Var. squarrosa [Kfdz.)^ Cotton^ comb. nov. PoJy.vplioma squarrosa^ Kiitz.

Spec. p. 822 ; De Toni, Sylk Alg, iv. p, 939^ sub P, atro-ruhescens.

DiSTRiB. Probably same as type.

The original specimen of P, squarrosa, Klitzing^ which Madame AVeber

was kind enough to lend me, shows that it is a Ileterosiplionia^ being the not

uncommon squarrosely-branched plant which is usually regarded as a form

o£ If. Berkeleyi. I have little doubt that this view is correct, as several other

sublittoral plants assume a very similar form under certain conditions. In

reducing the plant to varietal rank Kut/ing's name is retainedj though it

should bo pointed out that the alga is in no way related to Ileterosiphonta

squarrosa (Hook- f. & Harv.), De Toni, from New Zealand,

H. roLvzoxioiDES, J, Ay. Till Aly, Syst. xi. (1890) p. 73.

E. Falklands ; Port William, coll ?

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

This species (overlooked by Gain in his useful tables) was described by

Agardh during his later years. The description agrees so well with

II. Berkeleyi^ var. i^qiiarrosay that examination "of the type wall probably

show that H. pojyzonioides is identical with this plant.

BoRNKTiA ? ANTARCTICA, De Tonij SyU. Alg. iv. p. 1297, Griffiiltsia

antarctica^ Hook. f. et Harv. in FL Ant. ii. p. 488.

E. Falklands ; Port William, Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; Port Louis,

Moseley. W. Falklands ; West Point Island^ Vallentin^ Hennis. Dunmose
Head, Vallentin.

DiSTUiB^ Fuegia, Falkland Islands
;
(Southern Australia?).

It is more than doubtful if the Australian plant belongs to this species.
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Callitfiamnion Montagnei, Hook, / FL Ant. ii. p. 41)0, tab. 18^

%. 2.

E. Pulklands; Berkeley Sound, //ooA(?r. W- Falklands ; Key Cove, AVest

)int Island, Vallentin, Hennis.

DiSTiiiB. Fiico-ia, Falkland Islands.

The difference between this and the following species is not clear, Thft

Falkland Islands Ctillithaniniere are as yet very imperfectly known, and

several iiudescribed species probably exist. Three or four phmts collected

by Mrs. Vallentin, also some unnamed specimens in the Kew Herbarium, nie

referable to CalUtliammon or an allied genus, but being sterile cannot be

dotermincd.

C. Gal'dichaudif, A<j. Sp, ii. p. 17;-}.

E. Falklands, GandichamL

DiSTRiB. Fueo'la and Falkland Islands

C. LERTOCLADUM, ]\lont. Voy. Pole Sad, p, 01

E, Falklands, GaudicJiaud.

DiSTUiB. Fuei»ia and Falkland Islands,

A little-known plant.

'a

Plumakia HauvevIj Schmitz, in JSinovo Not. v. (1891) p. 7. TtUota

Harvey}, Hook. f. in Lond. Journ. Uot. iv. (1645) }). 271 ;
Hook, f, et

Harv. in Fb Ant. ii, p. 487, tab. 187.

E. Falklands ; Cajie Pembroke, Hooker. W. Falklands ; "West Point

Island, Vallenthi, Heruiis ; lioy Cove and Shallow Pay, cdminon, Vallentin.

DiSTiUB. Fuogia, Falkland Islands.

Ballia Callitkictia, J\Iont. in Did. univ. p. 442, tab. 2. BalVia Bvuonis^

Harv. in Lend. Journ. Bot, ii. (1843) p. 191, tab. 9 ; Hook. L ct Harv. in Fl.

Ant. ii. p. 488.

Falkland Islands : oeneraT, all collectors.

DiriTiUB. Fuegia, Falklands, S. Georgin, Marion Island, ( j'ozets, Kerguelcn,

Soutliern Australia, New Zealand, Auckland Island.

Abundant in the Falkland Islands and widely distributed in the sub.

antarctic.

I',

1
1'

13. SCOPARIA, Ilarv. Fhjc. Ausfr. tab. 168. Callithamnion scoparimn, Hook. £.

ct Harv. in Loud. Joiirn.' Bot. iv. (IHi;")) p. 273 ; Fl. Ant. ii. p. 490, tub. 189.-

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; Port Stanley, Abbott, W. Falk-

lands ; Fox Bay, \'aUentln.

I r
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DiSTRiB. S. Chile, Faegia, Falklancls, Southern Australia, New Zealand,

Auckland Ishmd.^

A much les5 common species^ and with a more restricted distribution.

Antlthamnion flaccidum, De Tom, SylLAly. iv. p. 1114. CalVithamnlon

ffaccidum. Hook. f. et Harv. in Loud. Journ. Bot. iv. (1845) p-273; FL xVnt.

ii. p, 490, tab. 188. fig. 1.

AV* Falkland^ ; West Toint Island, lioy Oovo, Vallentin,

DlSTRlB. Fuegia, Falkland Islands
;
(Xew Zealand?).

New to the Falkland Islands. The irregular l)ranching noted by Hooker

& Harvey is shown to a remarkable extent, but tlicre can be no doubt that

these authors were correct in referring all plants to one species. The New

Zealand plant, known under the name ot: A, faccidiun, Avill probably prove to

be a distinct species.

Ceramium rubruMj A(j. Sp, ii. p. 14G ; llooh. /. et Harv. hi FL Ant. ii.

p. 488.

Falkhmd Islands, general, all collectors.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

Found abundantly in the W. Falklands by Mrs. Vallentin, and re[>resented

in a variety o£ forms in all collections.

C. DLvriiANUM, RotJi^ Cat, Bot. iii.p^ 154 ; Hook. f. et HarvAn FL Ant. ii.

p. 488.

E. Falklands, Hooker. W. Falklands ; Shallow Bay, Vallentin,

DiSTRlJi* Probably cosmopolitan.

Dr. H. E. reterscn of Copenhagen has been kind enough to examine

Mrs. Vallentin's diaphanous Ceramia, and he is o£ opinion that, with the

exception a£ one specimen, they should all be referred to C. diajdianiim.

C, STRICTU3I, Grev. et Harv. in Harv. Phjjc. JBrit, p. xi, tab. 334.

E. Falklands (teste AgardU). W. Falklands; Shallow Bay, Vallentin.

Di^TRin. Probably cosmopolitan,

RhodochORTON 3IEMBRANACEUM, Magnus^ Bot, Erg. Kordseef. p. 07, tab. 2.

figs. 7-15 ; Kuckackj Beitr, ii. pp. 13-24j figs. 1-7.

AV. Falklands ; West Point Island, Hennis, Dunmose Head, Vallentin,

DisTRiB. N. Atlantic (Europe and America).

The first record of the genus for the islands. The present species is

endozoic, and occurred in the Hydroid zoophyte, Sertularella polyzonias

(Linn.), a species w^hich is almost cosmopolitan in its distribution. At first,

it seemed as thoutrh the aUa differed from the well-known Atlantic form in

p.
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the very sbort sporangial stalk, but Kuckuck in his detailed account shows

that both long and short stalked torms occur, and sometimes on the same

individual.

k-

HiLDENBRANDTIA Le-CaNNELIERI, HariOt^ Itl JoUTR, de Bot, i, (1887)

p. 74 ; Algues Cap Horn^ p. 81, pL 6. figs. 3 & 4.

AV. Falklands ; Roy Cove, Vallentin,

DiSTRiB. Fuegia, Falklands, Graham Land,

This remarkable plant, first described by Hariot in 1887, appears to be

frequent in brackish localities in the Cape Horn region. Mrs, Yallentin

states that it was found "growing in abundance at high-water mark up Roy
Cove Creekj where the water is brackish, ^^ and Hariot comments on its

widespread distribution in Fuegia.

CoRALLiNA OFFICINALIS, Linn. Faitn, Stiec. ed, 2, p, 528, no* 2234.

E, Falklands, Dartviru W. Falklands; St, George's Sound, Roy Cove,

Vallentin,

D18TRIB. General in JT. and S. temperate seas, also in tlie Arctic Sea and

tropical S. America.

Not a single species of CoralUna is listed in 'Flora Antarctica,' though it

js now known that several species flourish in the Magellan region, and there

is a specimen collected by Darwin in the Hooker herbarium. Mrs. Val-

lentin*s ffatherin^'s consisted of the short hi^di-water form known as var.

mediterranean and slie notes that the plant is scarce.

r^

C. riLULiFERA, Post, ft RupT. lllastv. p. 20, tab. 40. fig. 101 ; Vendo^ Cor.

Vercr Japan, p. 30, tab. 3. figs. 14-16 (1902).

AV, Falklands; Fox Bay, West Point Beach, VaUentin.

DiSTRiB. Pacific coasts of N. and S. America, Japan, Fuegia, New
Zealand.

For the addition of this species to the Magellan region list I am indebted

to Prof. K. Yendoj who^ being well acquainted with the plant in the North

Pacific, readily recognized the Falkland Island specimens* (^. piluliferai^

much confused in herbaria, and is found under C sqnamata^ C* officinalis,

and C. armata» For its distinctive features^ see Yen do, L c.

1.

Amphiroa charoides, Lamx* Pol. flex. p. 310. A. cyathifera^ Hariot,

Cape Horn, p. 8G {non Lamx.).

Falkland Islands, Freynnet.

DiSTRiB. Australia (southern shores only ?).

Professor Yendo, who was kind enough to look up the ^Uranie* specimen

during his visit to Paris, writes that it should be referred to A. charoides

n

J

\
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rather than A, cjjatliifera. He adds that Harvey's exsicc, no, 402 is quite

distinct from the true A. cliaroides.

Amphiroa sp-

AVest Falklands; Roy Cove, West Poijit IsUmd, Valleutiiu

A species very distinct from the last was found by Mrs. Vallentin in two

localities. Both gatherings unfortunately are sterile, but it is allied to the

Xorth Pacific ^1. tiiherculosa^ Aresch, As it is clearly an addition to the flora,

and being the second record only o£ the genus, it appears to be worthy of

notice.

MELOBESIEJ^.

By Mnie. Paul Llmoine.

Lcs Mt'lobesices recueillics aux lies Falkland en 1910 par Mrs, Vallentin

constituent une petite collection fort interessante
; jV ai reconnu sept

espece,^, dont une espece est nouvelle ; ce sont :

—

Lithothamniinn antarcticum (Hook. f. et Harv.), Heyd.

Fatena (Hook, f, et Harv,), FosL

ScJimitzii (Hariot), Heyd.

nefjlectum^ Foslie (=/y. variahile^ FosL).

falklandicum^ Foslie.

^?

^?

?)

Fseudolitliopliylluiii dhcoldeum (FosL), Jjcmoine.

Epilitlioii Vallentince^ Lemoine, sp, nov.

On connaissait jusqu'ici six especes M X lies Falkland
;

/'

rencontre par elle ; mais elle a recueilli de plus deux especes nouvelles pour

la region : EpUitlton Vallenthiw^ espece nouvelle, et Litholhammitm Fatena,

qui parait etre, aux lies Falkland, a la limite de son aire d'extension.

Comme il n^i encore etc recueilli que pen d'especes et pea d^^chantillons

des regions subantarctiques j^insisterai specialement, a propos de la descrip-

tion des echantillons recneillis par Mrs. Vallentin, snr quclques especes dont

je u'avais pas en connaissance lors de la redaction de mon precedent memoire

(Lemoine, 1913) sur les algues calcaires des regions antarctiques.

LiTHOTHAMNiUM ANTARCTICUM, lleydv, in Euglevs Bot. Jahrh. xxviii.

(lUOl) p. 544 ; Lemoine^ Rtt\ Meloh. Ant* p. 15. Melohesia verrueata, var.

antarctica^ Hook, f, et Harv, in Fl. Ant. ii. p. 482.

E. Falklands, Ilooher ; W. Falklands, Vallentw,

DiSTiUB. Voir Pespece sulvante.

Cette espece est representee par des echantillons, pourvus des deux sortes

de conceptacles, ayant pousse sur Ballia^ Corallhm et Codium mucronatian.
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LiTHOTHAMNiUM Patena, Ifet/dr, in Engler's Bot. Jalirh. xxviii. (1901)

p. 542. Melol>esia Patena, Hook. f. &, Harv. Nereis Austr. p. 111. (PI. 9.

tio,l.)^

W. FalklanJp, Vallentin.

DiSTiiiB. Slid do FAiustralie, N. Zelaude, Cap do Bonne Espcrance, He
Auckland.

Parnii les eoliantlllons epipliytes doiii: la plupart apparticnnont au L. ant-

ardicum, il cu existe quelqnes-nns vivant sur BalUa, fjii'il faiit attribuer

au L. ratena. La question de I'individualite des iroisespeces L. lichenoides^

Tj. aufarcticuni, L. Patena a ete posee par do nombrenx auteurs. En dernier

lieu Foslie les avait re'unles et j'ai rappele son opinion (1911, p. 130).

Mais depuis (1913, p. 17), j'ai pu solutiomier en partie la qnostiou en

.
montrant les differences trcs nettes qui [)ermettont de <,('.\\-AVi'v Lithothamniwn
avfardiann etLithoj?hi/Uum lichenoides. Malgre son aspect si caracteristique

Pindividualite du /,. Patena est nne question plus difficile a tranclicr; cette

question u deja ete posee par Harvey et Rcsanoff, qui se sont demandes si

L. Patena n'etait pas une variete de L. antarcticum. En realite, par I'etude

do la structure anatoniique, je crois qn'il faut considerer L. Patena conime
une espece tres voisine de L. antarcticum et constituant plutut une espece de

transition enlre Litliothamninm antarcticum et LithojdiijJhrm h'cheiioide.'<.

L'uspect des echantillons typiques de L. Patena ot de L. antarcticum est

assez different : L. Patena se presento sous Taspect d'eeiissons do forme

ovale ou orbiculaire, fixes seulement a la base ; la surface est rose et

brillanto et le contour de la fronde tres enticr. L. aniavcticum forme dc^

croutes toujours plus adlierontes, de couleur g-risatre et terne, le contour est

inen-ulier
; la forme des tballes est oblongne, plus ou nioius allonoee.

La structure de cbacune des deux especes est en rapport avec radherence

de la fronde. Dans le L. antarcticum la croiite^1
1)ius ou nioius 2.i"'inde

gencralement adhrronte clans sa jiliis o-nnule partie, e^t constituee par ma
hypolliallo et uu puritlialle; mais vers les borJs, la croute est libre ct n'est

pour ainsi Jirc con:>tItu6c que par riiypotlialle (voir IDi;!, fig. H). Les croutes

cle L. Patena sont toujours completenient lihrcri do toiitc adlu'ronce ; aussijCn

coupe, sont-elles con.stituees en majeure partio par i'hypotlialle, se i)rolongeant

a la partie superieure aussi bien qu\a la partie inferieure par quelques

plus i)etites cellules formant deux peritlialles peu developpes (PL 9* fig, 1),

Dans le L. antarcticum Fhypothalle n'est constitue que par trois a quatre

files cellulaires dont les cellules mesurent 13 a 21//- et ne dc{)assent pas cette

dimension ; dans la L. Patena^ les cellules de i'hjpotballe mesurent 14 a

;il//, en general 18 a 27 /t. On remarque de plus que les cellules ont une

tendance trcs nette a se disposer en rangees concentriques (PL 9. fig, 1),

CO que je n^ii pas observe jusqu'ici dans le L. antarcticum ; c'est par

CO caractcre que L. Patena se rapprocberait de L, Uchenoides dont

I'hypothalle est constitue par une serie de rangees concentriques en eventails

(1911, fig. 60).

r"
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Le pcrithalle est forme de cellules me^uraiit .10 a 15 jjl de longueur et

6 a 8/i de largeur dans Ic L. antardicum et de cellules de 5 a 10 /t do

lono-neur dans le L. Fatencu

Les (30Mceptucles, ussez seiiiblables conimc forme, ne depasseut pas 700 /i

(500 h 700 yLi) Jans les ocliantillons typirpies de L. antardicum et atlcionant

ju.sqna 1000/i (500 a 1000, pins soiivent COO a 850) dans \e L. Patena.

Les conceptacles a sporangcs sotit bas, en forme de disque, do fonn(> ronde

dansZ. avtarcticum et, an contraire, de forme sonvent ovale dans L. Patena ;

les conceptacles a cystocarpes sont coniqnes dans les deux especos, mais pins

elevcs duns L. J'atena.

Or, si les ecbantillons de Mrs. A^allentin doivent ctro rapportes a L. Fafena

par leur stnictnre, il est a remarqner que les conceptacles a sporanges

mesnrent 450 a 000 /x de dianictre et les conceptacles a cystocarpes 550 a

GOO/i ; d'antrcs conceptacles, de plus petite taille, mais de nicme forme qne

les conct'ptacles a cystocarpes mesnrent 350 a 450 /x, ce sont sans doute les

conceptacles a antlieridies.

En resume, les qnolqnes ecbantillons des lies Falkland que je rai)porte au

L.Patena ont des conceptacles de dimensions plus faibles que les ecbantillons

typiqnes, et ils sont beaucoup moins developpes que ceux qui provienncnt

(i'Australie. L. Fateva se troiive, anx lies Falkland dans uno local ite

extreme de son ah-e d'exteusion et les ecbantillons devienncnt intermediaires

outre L. Fatena et L. avtardkum. • D'ailleurs des ecbantillons de THerbier

Hornet provenant de I'lle Auckland, c'est a dire egalement d'une localite

situee a la limite de son aire d'cxtension, sont do )neme nnd developpes.

Ij. antardicum est caractcristique des regions subantarctiques (Term de

Feu, Detroit de Magellan, Cup Horn, lies Falkland, Orcades, Georgie,

Kergnelen, lie Aucklanil) et n'est conuu, en debors de ces regions, qu'en

Tasmanie et (kins le Su<l de I'Australie. L. Fatena est, au contraire, une

cspceo australe (Sad de I'Australie, N. Zelande, Cap de Bonne Esperance) et

parait fort rare dans les regions subantarctiques oil il n'est connu qu'a File

(Algre M
dans ces deux dernieres localites il s'y tronvc en mediocre etat de developpe-

ment. Enfin LltlwphjUnm lichenoides est une especc des regions temperees

et cbaudes snrtout de I'bemispbcre Nord.

LiTiioTiiAMNirM ScHMiTzii, llei/dv. EiiijL Botan. Jctlirh. xxviii. (1901)

p. 541 ; Leniolne, Ftv. Meloh. Ant. p. 25. LithophijUum Schnkzu, Hariot,

in Joiirn. de Bol. ix. (181)5) p. 98. Lithothamnlon magellanlcnm, Fosl. New

or Grit. Litb. p. 8, fig. 8. Litlwtliammon scutelloides, Heyd. Exp. Ant. Beige,

p. 563.

E. Falklands, Berkeley Sound, Hooker ; W. Falklands, Vallentln,

DiSTiilB. Espcce caractcristique des regions subantarctiques de I'Atlantiquc,

depuis le Detroit de Magellan jusqu'aux Orcades.
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L, Scltmltzii forme, sur corjiiilles Jo Patella^ des; creates peu adliercntes

pourvucs (les deux sortes de couceptacles, Les ecliaiitillons rappelleut

beancoup ceux de la Torre dc Feu recoltes par ^Expedition Charcot,

Cette cspccc vivait dans la zone littonile ; il en est do mcme a la Terre do

Foil
J
aux Orcades elle a cte signalee dans la region sublittorale.

LiTHOTHAMXiUM NEGLECTUM, 7'W. Die LUh. DeulscL Slidp, Kvped. p. 207;

Lemohie^ Itew Melob. Ant, p. 14. L. Miillei% Uosuuoff, £. negleda^ Fosl.

Schwed. oxped, Magellan^ p. CD. L. caviahile^ Fosl. Z. c. (PL 9. fig. 2
;

PL 10. figs. 3-(;o

E- Falkland.s, Skottshenj. W. Falklands, Vallentia.

DiSTUiB. He Kerguelen, lies Falkland. L'espece parait abondante dan:?

CCS deux looalites, A Pile Kerguelen elle est"- representee en dehors des

echantillons typiqnes par une variete a feuilles tres minces ; var. frai/iUs

FosL
r

En etudiant les echantillons de Mrs, Vallentin qui correspondent tres

exactenient a la description du L* variahile des Ties Falkland, je me suis

aperene que ces echantillons pourraient egalement rentrer dans Tespcce

L. neglectam de Tile Kerguelen et, apres comparaison des caracteres de ces

deux especes, il m'a paru preferable de les reunir. En effet ^aspect de ces

deux especes, chacune assez variable, est frequomment seniblable ainsi qu'on

pourra s^en convaincre on coniparant les photographies donnees par Pauteur

de Fespeee (Z.. varlalnJi^ voir Foslie, Antarct. & Subant, Corallin. pL 1.

fig. 7. L. ne^jUdum^ voir Foslie, Die Lithoth. Deutsclu Siidp. Exped. pi. 20.

fig. 7).

11 I'aut noter comme analogies : Fcpaisseur des croutes, h^s dimensions des

ceHules, les dimensions des conceptacles a sporanges et a cystocarpes, Faspect

du tissu constitue surtout par riiypotlialle dans les deux espcces. Je ne

relevc comme differences que le nombre des canaux du toit des conceptacles

a sporanges au nombre de 70 a 90 dans Tespece L. variahile et de 50 dans

X. neglectnm ; d'autre part la presence de nouvelles formations cellulaires

dans les conceptacles vides de X. neglectum,, aprcs Texpulsion des sporanges.

Quant au nombre des canaux il faudrait s^issurer si le chitfre de 50 cananx

indique par Foslie pour L, negleclvm de Kerguelen n'aurait pas ete r(^lev('*

sur des conceptacles jeunes
;
j^ii observe cc meme chitf'ro dans Ics conceptacles

a sporanges jeunes de Tile Falkland.

L, neglectum est reprrseutee, dans les recoltes de Mrs. A^allentin, par de

nombreux thalles vivant sur coquilles do Patella et de Fissvrella ** Ces thalles

sont formes do sortes de petites lamelles de 1 a 4 cm. de diamctre, adherentes

dans lem- partie centrale et libres a la pt'riplu'rie oii elles sont recourbes vers

le substratum (PL 10* figs. 3 et 4). Les divers echantillons sont assez

* La presence du Z. ner/lectuvi sur les coquDles de Patelles indique qu'il a ete recueilli

dans la /one llttorale.

. ^

«
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diftc-ivnts les lines des autres, les lumelleri sont trcs variables de taille
;

lorsqii'ello:^ sont trcs petites avec les bords reconrbes au-dessus d'elles, I'espece

prend \m aspect frise.

Ce^ lamelles ponssent les unos au-dessus des aiitres formaut, dans certains

•^) Le l)or(l

son

de la croute est generalenient epalssi dans cette espcce et trcs entier.

J'ai egalemont rapporte a cette cspccc ime croute trcs adlieronte, couverte

de conce^'ptacles a cystocarpes et recouvrant en grande partie une coquille de

Patella (PI. 10. fig. 0) ; au premier aspect recliantillon parait trcs different

de celni de L. neghdam, dont il a cependant la mcnie structure ct les nu-mes

conceptacles ; mais on remarque, snr les bords de cette croute adliercnte, le

del)ut de la formation de lamelles (a <lroite sur la figure) ;
anssi faut-il penser

que ce tlialle a y6cu dans des conditions do vie defectncuses qui ont modifie

,.. aspect babituel et enipecbo la constitution des lamelles. D'adleurs

M. Foslic avait deja signale que le L. neglectum, str. sensu, formait quelquc-

£ois une croute adherente.

Les tballes de L. negledam recucillis par Mrs. Vnllentin sont converts de

concoptacle^.

U< conceptacles a sporanges sont a peine sureleves au-dessus de la surtace

Ju tballe • leur toit est plat ; leur diamctre est de 400^ lorsqn^ils sont de

forme circulaire, et de 400 /. x 300 /. on 400 ^ x 500 f.
lorsqn'ds sont

de for.ne ovale ; le toit est perce de 70 a 80 pores. Je n'ai pas observe de

dimension superienre a 550 /., bien que I'anteur de I'espece M. Foshe lenr

assi'me comme dimension 400 a GOO /a.

Les conceptacles a cystocarpes ont sensiblement la mcnie dimension que

les precedents; ils ont 400 /x en moyenne, les plus jeunes mesurent 300 a

350 /. et quelques-nns atteignent 450 a 500 /.. Les carpospores mesurent

'"ircroate^a une epaisseur de 230 a 330 ^ lors(pi'elle forme les lamelles

;

excentionellement, lorsqu'elle est adherente elle atteint 350/. d'cipaisseur et

mcnie 000 /. an niveau des conceptacles ; elle est presque uniquement

constitnee par iniypothalle dont Pepaissenr est d'environ 100 a 150 /.
;

il

est constitue par des files extremement serrees, etroites et ngides, difhciles

a distino'uer les unes des autres ; les cellules, etroites et longues mesurent 20 a

40/.de''longueiir; dans les ecbantiUons en lamelles la dimension moyenne

est plutot do 25 a 32 fi et dans les cchantillons adherents elle est plutot

de 30 a 37 /. ; la largcur est toujonrs d'cnviron ^ ''^ 'V- _
A la partie superieure de la croute on remarque un perithalle trcs reduit

compo'^e de quelquos cellules formant des files biches
;
mais, dans certains

echantillon'^ le p(5rithalle est un peu plus epais et est alors constitue par des

ran-eessuperposees; par ce caractere X. ^^^/^t/mn doit plutot appartenir a

ce mie yxi appcle la Section V. des LithotJianmhnn tandis que je I'avais prc-

cedenunent range parmi les espcces de la Section TL ;
mais il faut toutcfois
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faire cette rostrictioii (jiie cc caructcre fi'a])parait quo sur des croutes crime

cortaine cpaisseur

Les cellules da pcritlialle mcsurent 10 a l(J/x. de loiiouour ot 5 a 8/x de

lariicnr.

J'ai insiste sur cette espcce dent los coiiceptacles a cystocarpes etaient

encore inconnus et doiit je n'avais pas eu ^occasion d'etiuHor les echantillons

des I'alkland (sul) L. variablle) dans nion precedent luemoiro (11)13,

pp. 14 et 30).

LiTHOTIIAMNIUM I'UEGIAXL'M, Fod. Ahj, Not. W. p, 9 (non JIe;jih\).

L. heryuehmuii. Fc-sL, \ar. fueyiana, Fosl. Scliwed. exped. Maoellun, p. GO;

Lenioine, Rev, Melob. Ant. p. 29*

E, Falklunds : Berkeley Sounds Skoltsher<j.

DisTKiB. Terre de Feu, lies Falkland.

LiTHornvLLUM FALKLANDTCUM, FosJ. AJy. Not, ii. p. 24; Aiit. Ss Suhant.

CoraU. p, 14, pi. ii. figs. 10-13; Lcmoine^ Ju'o. Meloh. Ant. p, 34.

K. Falkland.s : Berkeley Sound, Stanley Harhonr, Port Louis, Seal Cove,

Skottshenj ; W. Falklands, l^allentin,

DiSTlilB. Cette e.spece n^a pas etc signalee ailKuirs (pi'aux Ties Falkland.

Cette es[)ece est representee par \m seiil ecliantUlon sur coquille de Chiton.

II est forme d'une croute mince sunnontee de petites nodosites; elle est a un

stade encore jeiine et elle n'est encore constituco que par le premier tissu, le

perithalJe primaire. Les concepfacles ferment de petits gran ides con vexes,

ainsi qu'il est de regie clie/ cette espece.

rSEUDOLTTIIOPlIYLLUM DISCOIDEUM, Lemouie, Ri-i\ Jlfeloh. Anf, p. 4G.

Liihoj>hf/lhnn? dUcoldeum^ Fosl. Scliwed. exped. Magellan, p. 73, (Pk 10-

figs. 1 k 2.)

E. Falklands, Skott.^herrj ; ^Y. Falklands, Valloiiin.

DiSTliiB. Espece caracteristiqiie de la region subantarctiqne de FAtlantique :

Terre de Fen, He des l^]tats5 Ik^s Falkland,

Cette espece est representee par des croutcs jcunes, de forme circulaire,

-ayant deja uiie assez grande epaisseur et vivant sur coquibe de Patelle (Pk 10.

1) est Leaiieoiip plus

1

j

devcloppc ; il forme line croute basilaire de laquelle s'elcvent des croutes

verticalcs (Pk 10. fig, 2). Tons les echantillons sont converts de conceptaclcs

qui apparaissent comme de petits points clairs a la surface du tlialle et

ferment ensuite des alveoles enfoncees dans le thalle. Iios ecliantillons

recueillis par Mrs. Vallentin proviennent de la zone littorale ; cette espece

a etc egalenient recucillie precedeniment dans la zone sublittorale.

Epilitiion Yallentin.e, Lemoine, sp. nov. (Pk 9. figs. 3 & 4.)

Crustrc tenuissima?, ;])rimum orbiculares, dein gradatim confluentes et

ambitu indeterminatrCj 10-20 /x crassa?, pagina inferiore omnino ad matriceni
Y

r
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tidnuta, paululuin calce indurata}, margine lobatrc^ mono- vel Ji-stromatica3
;

oellulie irregnlares, sub(j[!mdraticsej 3-10^ longa?, 3-5 /^ lakr, et e superficie

visge 14-17 /x. longa^, 4-G yu- lattB, dense seriatse ; conceptacula sporangifera

350—too /x diani., centre deplanata, carposporifcra fere convexa centre leviter

<leplanata, 200-270 /x diani.

Falklands ; in Delesserla LijaU'il^ Vallentin.

Cette Gspece forme de petUes croutes, d'abordisolees, et ensuite confluentes,

extrcmemont minces, rccoiivrant les frondes de Glossoptens LijaJlii (PI. 9.

fig. 4); Taspect est tres analogue a celni de notre espcce europeenne,

J^. memhranaceum^ de couleur un pea ])liis rose ; la croute, lobee aiix boi'ds,

n\a qii'une epaisseur de 10 a 20 /x. Elle est compose de line ou deux rangees

de celhdeSj petites, de forme irreguliere, ct se colorant mal par les reactifs
;

l:i rangee inferieiire est composce de cellules de 3/x de liaiiteur et 5 /j. de

largeur ; la rangee superieure d(^ cellules de 5 a 10/^ de hauteur et 5 /x- de

largeur. Lorsipi^on observe la tballo a i)lat5 les cellules paraissent disposees

en files ctroites, rigides, tres scrree.s et mesurent 14 a 17 /x de longueur et 4 a

n /x de largeur (PI. 9. fig. 3).

Lf^s concep'aeleSj pen nombreux^ sent dissemines ca et la sur le thalle

;

les conceptacles a sporanges, peu apparents, montrent une partie centrale

iepriniee entouree d'un rebord peu eleve ; le diamctreest de 350-400 /x ; les

conceptacles a cystocarpes sent peu eleveSj ils sont legerement coniques, et

dtqjrimes au sonimet, ils mesurent 200 a 270 /i do diametro.

Le genre Epilithon ne renferme cpi^m petit nombre dV^spcces ; les

differences qui scparent E. Vallentincc des autres especes sent faciles a

indiquer. Je uMnsisterai, parmi les especes (TEpiUthon^ que sur une espccc

du Sud de TAustralie, E. Rosanojfi^ et sur Fespcce des regions temperees de

PAtlantique, E. memhravaceinn ; les autres especes d^Ejnllthon sont confinees

dans les regions tropicales.

E, Vallentincc^ qui vit sur Glossopteris^ se distingue facilement de E, Rosa-

nofi qui n^est encore connu que sur Plocamium : dans cette dernicre espece le

thalle est beaucoup plus epais a Pendroit des conceptacles, il atteint en effiet

50 /i d^opaisseur et est constituu en cortaines points de 5 rangees de cellules.

Les cellules vues de dessus sont beaucoup plus petites que celles de E. VaU

Imtince X elles mesurent 9-12/xx3/x; en coupe (Foslie, Algol, Notiser,

V. 1908, p. 5), elles mesurent 7 a 14 /x x 5 a 9 /i, tandis qu^elles ne depassent

pas 10 /x dans le E, Vallentlme ; les conceptacles a sponinges sont plus

petits : 150 a 220 fi^ leur diamctre extreme est 300 fx.

D^Lutre part E, Vallentinw parait assez voisin par I'aspect de E. memhra-

vit sur un grand nombre de suj>ports. Dans cette dernicre

(

naceum qui

e<pcce, les conceptacles a sporanges ont des rebords jilus Aleves, et sont

presquo toujours de forme ovale ; leur diamctre n'est que de 110 a 175 //.^ ils

simulent Paspect d'un petit cratcre, sont generalement en petits groupes et

sont souvent confluents. En coupe le lissu est compose de 1 a 4 rangees do
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cellules
; cnfin Ics cellules, viics de dessus, sout plus pefcites et plus laro-os :

elles no mesurent que 8 a 1^ /xX 7 a 8^. Les conceptacle.s c\ cystocarpes
out egaletncnt un plus faible diamcti-o et sont plus convexes. ils luesureut
150 a 180 ft. L'espece E. Vallentina' paniit done bien caractoris^e.

La dccouverte d'un Epilitlion dans les regions subantarctiques est tort

interessaute. J'avais recenuneut (1913, p. 54) attire rattontioa sur le ])etit

nonibro relatif d'especes epiphytes dans ronsemble des regions anfarctiques
et subantarctiques, et sur I'absence complete des genres de Mclobesiees
Melolesia et Epilithon, La decouverte qu'a faite Mrs. Vallentin niodifio les

conclusions que j'avais faites a ce sujet eta un grand interot.

SrECIES EXCLUDKXD.E.

P]CKL0NIA BUCCINALIS, llovnem.

A Cape plant entirely unknown in the Magellan region. Tlie Falkland« —" - -^
Islands record rests on a statement by Bory wliich was douhtless incorrect.

/

PUNCTARIA LANCEOLATUM, Kiltz.

This species, described by Kiitzing from a specimen of Hooker's from
Berkeley Sound, has not been since recorded. The descri[)tion at once
suggests Cort/cus prolifer, but Madame Weber van Bosse inrorms me that

the type-specimen is not to be found in Kiitzing's herbarium. Specimens of

Corijcus prolifer from Berkeley Sound and agreeing exactly with Kiitzing's

description occur unnamed in the Kew Herbarium, and there can he prac-
tically no doubt that it was from a duplicate of this o-atherinrr that Kutzino-

founded Ills Punctaria hnceolata. I luivo therefore removed the name from
the lis^

ASPEIIOCOCCUS BULLOSUS, Lam.v.

The old record for this (J. Agardh, Sp. i. p, 77 ; vide Hariot/89, p. 44) is

doubtless an error for Adenocf/sfis iitricularis, Skottsb.

AcTiNONKMA suBTiLissTMA, EeiuscJi. See note below.

A. TENUissiMA, BeinscJi,

Botli this and the last-named were founded on Falkland Islands material,
but the identification of such critical forms from Reinsch's nieao-re description
is quite impossible. The types do not appear to be in existence, hence tlie

names may be removed from alo;oloo;ical literature.r>^'^G

PORPHYIIA KuNTHIIj KUtz, PJlT/C. Gen. p. 393,

I have not seen the type of this doubtful Chilean species and do not know
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what it really represents ; but, in any case, Hohenacker's specimen (No. 361),

on which the Falklands record is based, appears to be only a form of

P. iimhilicalis.

GrIGABTINA PISTILLATA, StackL

Known from a single species in herb. d'Urville (vide Hariot, '89, p* 69).

The locality there given is probably incorrect.

Gymxogongjujs tmpltcatus, Kilt::, (Ahnfeltia concinna, Hariot, Miss. Cap
Horn^ p. 71.)

Howe has recently gone into the question of this species, and he regards it

as a variety of Ahnfeltia Durvillm, J. Ag. (Howe, '14, pp. 111-114). The

Falkland Islands record is based on Hohenacker, -^Ig* mar. oxsicc. no. 181,

which is incorrectly named and is probably a small specimen of GraciJaria

aggregata.

(JALLOrHYJ.LlS TENEHA, J, Ag,

It is doubtful if this plant, described from the South Shetlands, is a good

species; but, in any case, Hohenacker's Falkland record may be deleted^ as

his specimen No. 375 is a small thin fragment of C. fastlgiata^ J. Ag.

Heodymenia sobolifera, (jrrei\

An error for CallophglUs fastigiata^ J. Ag,

Chylocladia clavellosAj Grev.
t-

Eased on an old and very doubtful record by J. Agardh {ckle Hariot, '89,

p. 76).

/
This rests on Hohenacker^s Exsicc. no. 198. The species may occur in

^v^.xc... .v,^ Museum example of no. 198 (th on

)

N, VARIOLOSUMj Hooh.f,

J. Agardh records this New Zealand species in his ' Epicrisis ^
(p. 453),

but a specimen so named by him in the British Museum is referable to

AT. laciniatam^ Hook. f. et Harv.

DeLESSERIA HYrOGLOSSTTM, Lamii\

See Hariot, ^93, p. 93. The spechnen is probably D. phyllopliora.

D. rlatycakpa, Lama;.

llccorded in error. See note under NitopJigUa Durvillei^ J. Ag., p. 182.

-T

Lauuexcia pinnatifida, var. axgustata, Hooh.f.^ FL Ant. i. 184 ; ii. 481

The F;dkland Islands records refer to a species of Chondrta, See p. 186,

LINN. JOURN,—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. P
'A
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LornrRA teni'IS, Kutz.— Loplmrella Jloohrlana, Falk. See p. 186,

POLYSIPHOJIA ATRORUBESCKNS, Grfl\

Hooker's specimen, on which this record is founded, is F. amsogonay

Hook, f. et Harv.

V. SQiiAiiitoyA, Kfitz. = neterosipltonia Berheleiji, v;ir. s^piarrosa, Cotton.

K,

rf(

he collected in the Falkland s and received from Sir J. D. Hooker, is likely

to remain for ever obscure, as Madame Wel)(;r van Bosse tells mo that the

specimen is not to he found in Kiltzitig's lierbarium. The genus is unknown

in the Antarctic, and the locality is incorrect, hence I have removed the

name from iho Falkland list.

Halukus equisetifolius, Kilt-.

Recorded hy Agardh ; hut, as the plant is not known at all from the*

Southern hemisphere, doubtlers an error for BaUki scoparm.

DUMONTIA FILIFORMIS, Grev.

The record for this rests on Hooker's statement in ' Flora Antarctica,' ii.

p. -187. An examination of the specimen at Kew and also at the British

Museum shows that the plant is not a Dumontia, hut au alga possessing a

cellular structure. The specimens are old, apparently stei'ilo and decayed,

and must he left as indeterminable. New Zealand and Campbell Island

material under the same cover is also found to be incorrectly named, so that

there is now no evidence that Dumontia

Southern hemisphere.

m occurs at all in the

WATER ALG-ffi

MYXOPHYCE^.

Chroococcus minhtus, Ndg. Gatt. einz. Alg. p. -It;.

Glceothece TEPIDARIORUM, Lagevlu B'ldr. f, Sr. aJyfl. p. 4-4, taf. 1. fig. 12.

OSCILLATORIA PROLIFICA, Gom. Osc'llL ii. p. 205, taf. C. fig. 8.

O. SANCTA, Kutz. Tab. Fhyc, p. 30, taf. 42. fig. 7.
^

Spikulina subtilissima, Kutz, Fhyc. fjener. p. lb;5 ; Tab. Fhjc. i. p. 2^^

iai 37. fig. 6.

Nostoc paludosum, Kutz. Tab. Fhyc. ii- p. i^ fig. 2.

* Compiled from Carlson s * Siisswasseralgeu ' (1913), as explained in the Introduction,

p. 138,
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~ BACILLARTALES.

Melosira numml-loides, A[/. See, Schmidt AtL taf. 1S2, fig. 1.

AcHXANTIiES BREVIPES, A
(J.

Sl/st. p. 1.
n

A. COARCTATA, jGruil., f. FALKLANDICA, Carh. p. ^^3, taf. 3. figS. 13, 14,

A. LAXCEOLATA, Grua. Cleve k Grnn. Avct. JJiat. p. 23. .

L

Var. DFBIA, Gnui. f/Icve & Grun. Arct. Diut. p. 23.

A. MuELLERi, Carls. Silssto. p. 23, taf. 3. fig:^. 5-7.

Oaloneis macloviana, Carh. Siii^nc. p. 12, taf. 1. fig. IG.

C. PAXDURIFORMIS, (Jurly. Sassw. p. 12, taf. 1. fig. 17.

CoccoNEis scutellum, Ehvenh. Sijn. ii. p. 170.

Cymbella ventricosa, K'dtz. Bac. p. 80, taf. G. fig. IG.

DiATOMA ELONGATu:\[, Ag, Si/st, p. 4. See Diatoma tcnue, var. elongatum,

Heurck, Syn. taf. 1. figs. 18, 19.

Dlvtomella Balfouriaxa, A<j. See Heurck, Syn, p. IGl, taf. 51.

figs. 10-12.

DiPLONEis suBOVALis, Clece^ Si/n, i. p. OG, taf. 1. fig. 27.

Epithejiia ZEBRA, KUtz,, var. porcellus, Grun. CEsterr. Diat, p. 328,
itaf. 3. figs. 3-4.

Var. ELOXGATA, Gruii. (;]eve & Moll. Diat. no. 07.

EuxoTiA Nymanxiaxa, Grua. in Ueurch, S//n. taf. 34. fig. 8.

Fragilaria RU31PEXS, Griui. taf. 2. figs. 17, 18.

FjiUSTULIA RH0MB0IDE8, Cleve, S^n. i. p. 122.

F. YULGAiiis, Cleve, S^n, i. p. 122.

GitAMMATOPHORA OCEANICA, Elirenl, See Grun. Grammat. p. 9.

'Gyrosigma attexuatum, Rah., var. subbalticum, Carls, p. 13, taf. 2.

figs. 4-6.

Navicula cryptocephala, Kiltz. Bac. p. 94, taf. 3. fig. 2G.

N. excellens, Carls, p. 16, taf. 1. fio-. 27.

N. KOTSCHYI, Grun. JSeue u. unfjenug. geh. Algen, p. 538, taf. 4. fig. 12.

N. MUTiCA, Kfitz., var. pkoducta, Grun. hi Cleve i^ Grun. Arct. Diat.

p. 41.

p2
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Navicula suecoruMj Carls, Sflssiv. p. 15, taL 1. fi^^^ 27.

NiTZPCHTA SIGMA, W. Sm. Brit. Diat. u p. 39, tab. 13. Gg. 108.

PiNNULARiA BOREALTSj EJireuh. Verh)\ \u Einfi. taf. i* 2, fig. 6.

P. TNTERRUPTA, W. Sm.^f. STAURONEiFORMis, Clcve^ Syu, ii. p. 76.

p. MACiLENTA, Eltrenh, Clevej IDiat. Finl. p. 24, taf, 1, fig. 7.

P. STAUltOPTERA, liab.y var. INTKKRUPTA, C/^r^j ^^7?. ii. p. 83,

p. viRiDis, Ehrenh. Infiis. p. 182.

PsEUDONiTZSCHiA MIGRANS, Heuvch, Duif. E.cp. ant, p. 23, tab. 3. fig. 44.

Rhopalodia gibberula, 0. MftlL Bac, El Kab. p. 276*

SuRiRKLLA ovalts, De Toni, Sf/IL ii. p. 579.

Synedra affiniSj Kiitz., var. tabulatAj Ileiirck, Sf/n. taf. 41. fig. 14.

S. fulgens, W. Sm.^ var. mediterranea, Gran, in Ileurck, Sfjn, taf. 43

fig. 3.

Traciiyneis aspera, Cleve^ Sf/n. i. p. 191. See Schmidt, Atl. taf. 48.

figs. 2-6.

HETEROKONT.1^:.

Tribonkma bombycinqm, Derh. Sf Sol. Silssiv. Ahj, SchL^IIoId. i. p. 132.

CHLOROPHYCE^..

CCELASTRUM SPH^ERICUM, ^"7^/. GcitL einz. Ahj. p. 97, taf. 5 C. fig. 1. .

GiiCEOCYSTls VESICULOSA, i\"^a^. Gatt. eiiiz. Alg. p. 65, taf. 4,

Hor:\iotila mucigena, Borzi^ Studi Alyoh i. p. 99^ tab. 8.j 9.

Pleurococcus vulgaris, Menegh. See (t. S. ^\^est, Brit, Freshw. Algso,

p. 202, fig. 81,

Trociiiscia granulata, IJansff. Ueher Trochima, p. 128.
*

T. HYSTRiX, Hansij. Ueher Trocldsda^ p. 129,

Trentepohlia polycarpa, Nees Sf Alont. Voy. de la ' Bonlte^^ p. 16.

Ulotiirix ^qualis, Kiitz. Fhyc. Germ. p. 196 ; Tab. Phyc. ii. taf. 89

U. oscillarina, Kiltz. Phyc. Germ. p. 197 ; Tab, Pltyc. ii. taf. 88. fig. 1.

Puasiola CRISPA, Menegli. Cenni sidV Organographia^ p. 36.
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IV. SYSTEMATIC LIST OF 'LICHENS.
r r

The sequence of genera is that of Darbishire's ' Lichens of the Swedish

Anturctic Expedition ' (1912). ...

SrH^KOPHORON COMPKESSUM, AcL Metlu p. 135.

E. Falklands, Gamlichaud^ Hooher ; Port Louis, Port Stanley, Skottsherg

W. Falklanils ; Shijllow Bay, Vallentin*

DiSTKiB. Cosmopolitan.

S. C0R.\LL0TDES, Pevs. hi Ust. Ann, i, (1791) p. 23.

^ B. Falkland^!, Hooker : Port Lonis^ Port Stanley, Skottsherg, 'W . Falklands;

Hill Cove, Mount Cook, Hoy Cove, Vallentin.

DiSTRiB, Cosmopolitan.

S. TKNERUM, Laurevy hi Lhimva, ii. (1827) p. 45^ t. 1. fig. 4

E, Falklands ; Port Stanley, Skottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Fiiegin, Patagonia, S. Chile, Southern Australia,

I

Lecidia agellata, Darh. Lkh, Swed. Ant. E.rped. p. 4, pi

E. Falklands ; Port Louis^ Skottsherg.

DisTRiB- Falkland Islands.

L fiff. 3

L. CAnsTRATA, Darb. LicL Steed, A7it. Exped. p. 3, pi. 1. ti;»-. 2,

E, Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsherg.

Di:5TKlB* Falkland Islands.

L. ELJLOCHROMA, 77t. Fv. Lii'Ii. ScatuL p. 542, L. /Ktraseiitu^ Hook. Fl

Ant. ii. p. 531), non Ach.

E- Falklands; Port Stanley, Skottsherg.
L

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

L. ELATA, SeJiaer. Sjne. p. 137.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Skottsherg,

DiSTRiB. Arctic regions and alpine Europe

L. HUMiSTRATA, iVjyL LtcJu JS^ov. ZeL p. 146. Biatora JiumLstrata, Flotow

E, Falklands, Lerhler.

DisTRiB. Falkland Islands.

L. INTERRUPTA, Davh. Licit. Swed. Ant, Exped. p. 3, pi

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Skottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

1. fi-. 1
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Lecidia protracta, Dai'Iu Liclu SioecL Aiit, Exped, p. 4, pi. 1. fig. i.

Yu Falklainlsj Shottsherg,

DiSTRTB. Falkland I.slnnJs.

L* TEXEBUOSULA, MulL^Avg. hi Flora, Ixlx, (1880) p. 12G

E. Falkkinds ; Port Stanley, Skottsherg.

DrsTKiB. Falkland Islands, S. Georgia.
I

M

L. XANTHOLEFOA, MillL-Avg. Liclu Speg. p, 45.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Lecldei\ 56.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

BiATORA MACEOVIANA, 2'lotoit\ Deutsche Lick. Kvsicc. Gl (noincn nudum ?);

Lechler^ Eninneratio, p. 40.

E. Falkland-s, LecJtler.

DiSTRTB. Falkland Islands.

Ap[)arently a nomen nudum.

Bacidia tuberculata, Darh. Licli. Steed. Ant. E.vped. p. 5, pi. 1. fig, 8,

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsberg.

DiSTHiB. Falkland Islands,

Rttizocarpon gemlxatuMj Th. Fi\ Lirk, Scand. p. 623,

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsberg,

DiHTKiB. Arctic, antarctic, and alpine regions, probably cosniO})olitan.

R. (jeographicum, DC. Fi Franr. ii. p. 3(jG.

E. Falklands, d'UrviUe, Hooker; Port Stanley, Port Louis, Skothherg.

AV. Falklands ; Roy ("ove, connnon, Vallentm.

DiSTRiB. Arctic, antarctic, and alpine regions, cosmopolitan.

Stereocaulon magellaxicum, Til. Ft. Comm. p. 31. S. tometdomm^

var. mageUanicnmj Crombie, Lichens Xassau, p, 224.

W. Falklands ; Fox Bay, Cunningham.

Djstrib. Fueo-ia.

S. TURFOSUM, Bort/ ill iVUrv'iUe, Flore ties MaJ. \>. 5ll(j

E. FiilkliinJs, d'Urrille,

DiSTiiiB. Falkland Islands.

Tliis is probably a Synonym of the last.

Cladoxia AGGP.KGATA, Eschic\ hi Mart. 2^1. Bras. i. (1S;J3) p. 278.

Cenomgce aggregata, Ach. ; Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 532.

E. Falklands, Gavdickand, Hooker ; Port Stanley, Port Lonis^ Skolt.sberg,

W. Falklands : Hill (^ovo. Vallenthi, .

DisTKiB. Mainly southern part of America, Africa, and Australia.

- ?
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Cladonia cauiosa, Spvewj. Syst. Veg, iv. p. 272.

W- FalklanJs ; Itoy Cove, Shallow Bay, Vallentin.

DiSTRiE. Probably cosmopolitan.

C. CERViCOiiNis, Schaer. p. 195.

W. Falklands ; Kapid Point, Roy Cove, Mount Cook, Vallenthi.

DiSTRiB, Europe, Asia, Africa.

This and the hi^t are both additions to tlie list.

C coccifeka, Schaer. Spic, p- 24. Cenomyce cocci/era, Hook- f. PL Ant.

ii. p. 531.

E, Fa]k\iuvh, Hooker ; Port Louis, Skottsherg. AV* Falklands ; Hill Cove,

in profusion, Vallentin.

DisTRiB. Probably cosmopolitan.

C, DEF0R3IIS, Iloffnu Deiitsch, FL ii» p. 120. Cenomyce deformis^ Ach. ;.

Hook, t Fl. Ant. ib p. 531.

E. Falklands, cC Urville^ llooler.

DiSTiui5* Probably cosmopolitan.

C. FIMBKIATA, Fv. LicJi. EuT. p. 222. Cenomyce fimbriata^ Ach. ; Hook. f.

FL Ant, ii. p. 531.

E. Falklands, d!'fVr///^5 //oo^^r. W. Falklands; Shallow Cove, Crooked

Inlet, Turkey Inlet, Vallentin.

DisTUiB. Cosmopolitan.

C. FUKCATA5 Iloffm. Deutscli. FL ii. p. 115.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsberg. W. Falklands ; Roy Cove,

Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. (Cosmopolitan.

C. GRACILIS, Hofm. Deutsche FL ii. p. 119. Cenomyce gracilis^ Ach. ;

Hook. f. FL Ant. ii. p. 331.

E. Falklands, Hooker ; Port Stanley, Skottsherg, W. Falklands ; Mt.

Cook, 800 ft., rare, Valleutin.

DiSTRiB, Europe, N. & S. America, Antarctic islands.

C. MACILENTA, Ilofm. Deutscli. FL ii. p. 12G. Coeaomyce hacillaris^ Ach.;

Hook. f.FL Ant. iL p. 532. .

E. Falklands, IFooker ; Port Stanley, Skottsberg,

DiSTRlB. Probably cosmopolitan, ., ..

i-
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Cladonia pycnoclada, lift/L Licit. Nov. Zel, p. 244.

E. Falklands, Gaudichaud
-, Port Louis, Shottsherg \ Roy Cove,

DiSTKiB. Mascarenes, Brazil, Colombia, Fuegia, New Zealand.

r

C. PYXiDATA, Fi\ LicJu Eur. p. 210.

E. Falklands, cVUrvUle, Firmin ; Port Louis, Skottsherg. AV. Falklands
;

Itoy Cove, Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

C. KANGiFJiiUNA, Acli. Licli. Vntv. p. 5G4.

E. Falklands, d' Urcille, Hooker. W. Falklands; Eoy Cove, Hill Cove,
Vallentiii.

DlSTiUB, Cosmopolitan.

C. YEUTICILLATA5 Floerke, ClcuL p* 26.

W. Falklands ; Roy Cove, VaUentin/

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

I ,

OcHROLECHiA PAiiELLA, Masscil. Ricerdie, p. 32. Lecanora jmndla, Ach.
;

Hook, t Fl. Ant. ii. p. 536.

E. Falklands, Hooker ; Port Louis, Port Stanley, Dupcrry Harbour,

Skoltsherg. AV. Falklands ; Aloy Cove, Vallentiii,

. DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

I \

[

\

i

J

0, TAliTAREAj MussaL Jxicevche^ p, 30. Lecanova tartarea^ Aclu ; Hook, f,

FL Ant. ii. p. o3G,

E. Falklands^ tV Urville, Hooker \ Port Stanley, Port Louis, Skottsbevg.

W. Falklands; Fox Bay, Hoy Cove^ Shallow Bay, VaUentuu

DiSTitiB. Etiroj)e, Asia, America.

A verruculose ibrni, resembling 0, iipsaliensis in habit, is frequent '* on
bogs o£ Lomaria mayellmiica (^

— Blechnum tahulare^ Kuhn) wlierc camp-fires

have killed the ve«:etation/^
m

0. ursALiENSis, Massed. liicercJie^ p. 31. Lecanora parella, var. vpsalien&is^

Acli.; Hook* f, FL Ant. ii. p. 530. L. macloviana^ Pers. in Gaud. Voyage,

p. 97.

E, Falklands, Gaudichaud,, Hooker.

DiSTRiB. Europe, N. America.

Pertusaria alterimosa, Darh. LicL Svoed. Ant. Exped. p. 7, pL 1.

fig. 11.

E. Falklands ; Port LouiSj Skottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.
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Peutusaria coimuGATA, Darh. Lick. SwecL Ant. Ed-pecL p, G, pL 1* fig. 10.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Skottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands,

P. ERUBESCENS, NyL hi LechUv, Plant. Madoi\ no, 57 ; Lick. Fucn. et Pat.

p- 22.

B. Falklands, Leclder^ 57.

DiSTHiB. Falkland Islands.

Both this and the next are very little known plants, nnd should ho.

redescrihod from the type-specimens.

P. MACLOviANA, MML-Avf/. hi Flora, xlii, (1884) p. 271.

E. Falklands, LecldeVj 54,

DisTiiiB, Falkland Islands,

P. SOLITAKIA, Darh. Licli. SwecL Ant. Exped, p. 1, pi, 1, fig. 12.

E. Falklands; Port Lonis^ Skottsherg.

DisTiiiB. Falkland Islands.

r J

Candelaria concolor, Til. Ft. Lick. Scaud. p. 417, Lecanora candelarla^

Acli.
J
Hook. f. Fl. Ant, ii. p. 537. L. laciniosa^ ^jl- in Flora^ xxxix. (1881)

P 454.

E. Falklands; on twigs of Acccna^ Hooker.

DiBTRiB, Probably cosmopolitan.

Xanthoria lycuxea, Tlu Ft. Lich. Scand. p. 41(1.

E. Falklands; Port Louis, Skottsherg. W, Falklands; Roy Cove (on

gate-posts). Crooked Inlet, Valletitin.

DitsTUiii. Probably cosmopolitan.

Placodium ambitosum, Parh. Liclu Swed. Ant. Eir^ped^ p. 18, })L 2,

fig, 13.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Shottsberg. W. Falklands ; Roy Cove,

Vallentln.

DiSTKiB, Falkland Islands.

Some fine material of this beautiful new species described by Darbishire in

1912 was collected by Mrs. Vulleutin at Roy Cove, Known at present only

from the Falkland Islands.

P, LUCENS, A'y/. Lick. Nov. Zel. p. 145, Lecanora murornm^ var. farcta^

Church. Bab. ; Hook. i. FL Ant. ii. p. 535,

E. Falklands; Port Stanley, Skottsherg.

DiSTRiB. Kerguelen, Cape Horn.
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m

Placodiu^iI murokum, DC. FL Fr. ii. p. 378. Lecanora murorum^ Acli.;

Hook, f. FL Ant. ii. p. 535, excl. var.

E. Fiilklunds, Jlooher,

Vai\ MixiATUM, TL Olivier^ TAclu d/Eiu\ p. 89. Leccvwra minlata^ Acli. ;

Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 535.

E. Falklandsj Hooker.

DisTRiii. Type and variety probably cosmopolitan.

4

H^MATOM.ArA cocciNEUM, Koehcv^ Sj/st. Lick. Gen, p. 153. Lecanora

hcematomma, Acb, ; Hook. £, Fl. Ant. ii. p. 537.

E. Fnlklanus, Hooker; Port Stanley, Port Louis, Skotlshenj, W. Falk-

lands; Iloy CovOj Crooked Inlet, Vallentin.

DiSTRTB. Europe^ N. & S. America.

H. VENTOSUM, MassaL Ricerche^ p. 33, fig. 54. Lecanora ventosa^ Acb.;

Hook, f, FL Ant. ii. p. 537,

E. Falklands, Hooker ; Port Louis, Skottsherg,

DisTRin. Probably cosmopolitan.

Lecanora atro-violacea, Ni/L LicJu Faeg, p. 2L
E. Falklands, Leclder*

DiSTKiB. Falkland Islands,

L. EPiiiRVON, Ach. Syn. p. 155. L. suhfusca^ var. epihryon^ Ach. ; Hook. f.

FL Ant, ii. p. 536.

E. FalklandSj Hooker^ Skoltsherg.

DiSTRiB. Probably cosmopolitan.

L. ERYTHRELLA, i\y/. &f Cromb. in Journ. Linn. Soc, But. xx. (1883) p. (J:5.

E. Falklands; Port William, Booker.

DiiSTiiin. Cosmopolitan.

Hooker's specimen is not to be tound at Kew, and it is not certain whetber

tbe plant is tbe same as L. erythrella as at present understood.

L. FuusTULOSA, Aclt. Lich. Univ. p. 405.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Skotlsherg.

DiSTRiB. Europe, E. Asia, nortbern and alpine America

L. suBEuacA, JVf/L in Flora, Iv. (1872) p. 250.

E. Falklands, on Accvna^ Hooker.

DisTUiB. Cosmopolitan.

^
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AsriciLLiA LiRKLLixA, Bavh. LicL SimL Aiit. Eieped. p. 10, pL 2.

fig.s. 18 & 19.

E. Falklaiuls; Port Louis, Skottsherg.

Di^^TRiB, Falkland Islands.

A. ouBicoLATA, IkiTh. Lk'h. SwecL Aut. ExpetL p. 11, pL 2. fi^\ 21.

E, Falkland^ ; Port Louis, SkottsJ^erg,

DisTKiB, Falkland Islands.

Pakmelia ANTARCTICA, Bitter^ hi Iledwifjia, xL (1901) p. 248, t. 10. fig. 3.

AY. Falklands ; Hill Cove, Vallentia.

DisTRiB. New Zealand.

The stalk is undoubtedly hollow in some parts oi: the gathering, in others

it is doubtful, but I have referred the specimens to P. antarcfica.

P. BoRRERT, Tvrn. in Trani<. Linn. Soc. ix. (1808) p. 148, t. 13. fig. 2.

AV. Falklands; Shallow Bay, Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan,

Several specimens with the punctate soredia typical of this species were

collected. It, together with the last, is an addition to the Falklands

list.

1\ ENTEUOMORPHAj AcJi, Mefft. p. 252; Hook. f. FL Ant. ii, p. 532.

E. Falklands. Hooker^ Linney ; Port Stanley, Port Louis^ Skottsherg.

W. Falklands, Firnun,

DiSTRiB* America, Australia, New Zealand*

See note under next species.

P. lugubris, Pers. in Gaud. Flora^ p. 19r).

E. Falklands, Gtutdichand^ d^ Urrille. AV. Falklands, Koy Cove, on

Empetmm rithrum^ common, Valleniiiu

Djstrib, Southern America, N, Asia,
^

For the determination of the Ilgpoggmnia section of Parmelia, Bitter's

important paper (^01) should be consulted. According to his classification

the plant which Mrs. Vallentin found so plentifully on Empetriun rnbrum

is referable to P. hignhris rather than to P. enteromorpha. Probably the

bulk of Hooker^s material belongs to the same species, though referred by

him to P. enteromorpha.

Several lichens are known to be carried large distances by the wind,

and Mrs. Vallentin records in her note-book that this is particularly the

case in the present species, owing to the thallus being so much inflated

with air.

J

•i
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^ Pakmelia MougeotiIj Schaer. Emim. p. 4G.

E. Falklaiids ; Duperry Harbour, Skott&herg.

DiSTRiB. Probably cosmopolitan.

P. sAXATiLis, Aclt. St/tK p. 203; Ilook. j\ FL Ant. \u p. 332.

E, Falkland^, Gaudicltaml^ Hooker ; Port Stanley, Port LouLs, Daperry

Harbour, Skottsberg. W. Falklands ; Hoy Cove, Vallentin,

DisTRlB* Cosmopolitan.

.
Cktuaria aculeata, F)\ ScJtecL Crd. ix. p. 32.

E. FalklanJsj Port William, Lechler, 73 k 81. W. Falklands ; Mount

Cook, Vallentin,

DisTJiiJi, All contimuits except Australia.

Vu ISLANDICA, Ach, Metlu p. 293.

AV, Falklands ; Mount Cook, Vallentin.

DiSTRiR. All continents except Australia.

' USNEA ANGULATA, Ach. Sgu, p. 307.

E- Falklands, Hooker,

DisTRin. Central and South America; southern Australia.

For assistance v/ith the Usnerc I am much indebted to Miss A* Lorrain

Smith. A single speeimen, about one foot lono-, witli an an^^ular and lacuno^e

steni^ collected by Hooker^ Ave have referred to this s[)ecies.

U* ARTICULATA, JJoffm. FL Germ, p. 135. U. harhata, var. articulata^

Ach, ; Hook. f. FL Ant. ii. p, 521.

E, Falklands, Hooker^ Wright, AV. Falklands ; Crooked Inlet, ]loy Cove,

Port Egmont, Valleuiln.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopoliton,

Miss Lorrain Smith agrees \vith me in referring a hix and slightly

branclied Usnea resting lightly on Empetrum ruhrum to a form of this

species. The main branches are 2-3 mm. wide, and but sparingly articulate.

*' Verv delicate in form and colour ; not commo]i."

U. FLORIDA, Ach. Lich. Univ. p. 304:.

E. Falklands, Hooker. W. Falklands; ('rooked Inlet, Roy Cove,

ValU'ntin.

DisTKiB. Cosmopolitan.

Several specimens found on a gate-post appear to be referable to dwarf
forms of U. Jlorida. Similar specimens found on twigs agree well with

f . denudata^ AVainio (^03, p. 10).

C'

' -k ..t
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Neuropogon melaxanthum, Nyl, Spi. p. 272.
^

B. Falklands, GaialichatuI, cVUrville^ llooler^ Cunnhu/Jtam^ JAtmef/^

SkotUherg. W. Falkliinds, several localities, Firmin^ Vallentin.

DlSTiiiB. Arctic, antarctic, and alpine regions.

Some exceedingly fine specimens from an exposed headland on Saunders

Island were brought liome by Mrs. Vallentin. Hooker, who devotes con-

siderable space to JV. melad'antlaun^ remarks:—"It is in the Falkland

Islands that this species most abounds, covering the surface of the quartz

rocks with a miniature forest, seeking the most exposed situations^ and there

attaining- its iireatest size and beauty* In these islands, too, all the five

varieties I have enumerated may be found growing within a few feet of

each other, and so associated as to leave little doubt that they are states

depending on age rather than marked races
53

0)

N. TRACHYGARPUM^ Sllvt . Gen. Usuca, p. 7.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Skottsberg.

DiSTRiB. Southern parts of S, America.

Alkctoria ochroleuca, NtjL Protlr. p. 47,

E. Falklands, Hooker,

DiSTRiB. Alpine regions, cosmopolitan.

A lesingle specnnen of A . ochroleuca was found under Usnea harhata in

Hooker's herbarium.

Ka^[ALINA LlNEARTSj Ach, L'lcJu UillV, p. 598.

E. Falklands ; Port Stanley, Shottsberg.

DiSTRin. Probably cosmopolitan.

Most of the old records of i?. linearis and 7?. scopulorum refer to

72. terebrala. Darbisliire, however, who lists 7i. terelrata from Fuegin,

records 7t. linearis also as gathered by Skottsberg at Port Stanley.

H. scoPULORiJMj Ach. Lick. Univ. p. G40 ; Hook. / FL Ant. ii. p. 522,
»

var. a.

E. Falklands, Hooker; Port Louis, Skottsberg. W. Falklands^ Vallentin.

DlSTRiB. Probably cosmopolitan.

One has only to refer to Miss Knowlcs's interesting account of the

lUunalina vegetation and its ecology ('IH^ pp. 87-101) to appreciate the

difficulty of naming foreign material. In spite of careful study, Miss

Knowles finds it exceedingly difficult to place many of the British maritime

forms according- to the present classification^ and she is inclined to take

a wide view ns to the limits of 7t, scopnlorum.

R. terehrata^ the common form in the Falklands, is allied to tbis species,

but it is well marked and sufficiently distinct, imtil further information is
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fortlicoming, to be kept nj^ as a species. Certain plants brouglit liome by
various collectors arc, Iiowever, almost identical with E. scopvlonim, and
Lence tlie species is still listed for our area.

Hamalixa terebrata, Ta?/lor c^- Ilook,/. in Land. Jotirn. Bat. iii. (1844)

p. G54. R. scojndoriim, var. terehrata, Hook. £. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 522.

E. Falkknids, iVUrville, Iloohi'. W. Falldands, Firmin ; J\oj Cove,
Crooked Inlet, Hill C'ovc, Vallentin.

BiSTRiB. Fueo-ia, Graham Land.

See notes above.

BuELLiA DISCRETA, Davh, Llch. Swed. Ant. E.vjk p. J 4, pi. 3. fig. 25
E. Falldands ; Port Louis, Skottshera,

DisTum. Falkland Islands.

13. FALKLANDICA, DaA). L'lch, Siced. Ant. Kxp. p. 14, pi. 3. fig. 2(1.

E. Falkliuids
; Port Ijowh, Skott&hei-g.

DisTRiu. Falkland Islands.

Pannaria muscorum, KyJ. Licli. Scand. p. 27.

Ach. ; Hook. f. FI. Ant. ii. p. 534.

E. Falklands, d' [^rville, Hooker.

DiSTJtiB. I'robably cosmopolitan.

Lecanora niffscoram
)

m Leranoni paleaca, Fr.; Hook. f.

Fl. Ant. ii. p. 36.

E. Falklands, Ilooher.

DiaTUiR. Europe ; S. America.

Hooker's specimens o£ this species are not to be found at Kew.

P. HYPNORUM, Hoffm. Fl. Germ. ii. p. lC(i.

E. Falklands, Ledder ; Port Louis, Skottsher,j. W. Falklands, Roy Cove,
Shallow Bay, Hill Cove, Vallentin,

DiSTRiR, Upland regions, probably cosmopolitan.

Sticta endochrysa, DelLse, Genre Sticta, p. 43, tab. 1 ; IIool. f. Fl. Ant. ii.

p. 525, partim, excl. syn. S. Ledderi, Flot. {nan Miill.) in Lechler, no. 05 a.

E. Falklands, Gaudichaud, d' Clrville, ITooher ; Port Stanley, Lechler,
nnerj. W. Falklands, Firmin ; Rapid Point, Roy Cove, Crooked Inlet]

Li

Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Chile, Patagonia, Fuegia, S. Georgia.
S. endochrfisa has been, much confused in the past Avith S. Urvillei.
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Hooker's gatherings were composed largely of the latter, ami it is probable

that the same applies to the earlier French records referred to above.

Several very fine specimens of tlie true S. endochrf/m were collected by

Mrs. Vallentin.

L

Sticta Freycinktii, DelUe, Genre Stictii, p. 124, tab. 14. fig. 51 ; Book. f.

FL Ant^ii. ]), 528 {non i. p, 196), S. lactacafolia^ Pers, in Gaud. Voyage,

p. 199.

^
E. Falklands, Gaudichaml^ Hooker. W. Falklands ; Eoy Cove, Crooked

Inlet, Hill Cove, VaUeidin.

" DiSTKiB. Australia, New Zealand, S. America, S. Georgia,

S. UiiviLLEi, Belise, Genre Sticta, p. 170. S. endoclir^jsa, Hook. f. Fl.

Ant. ii. p. 525, partim (jion Delise), S. jiackans^ Hook. f. et Tayl. in Lond.

Journ. 13ot. iii. (181-4) p- ^^-^^^

E. Falklands, Hooker (frequent) ; Port Stanley, Port Louis, Skottsherg.

W. Falklands ; Rapid Point, Vallentin,

Var. OKYGMiEOmES, JVi/l. S'f/n. i. p. 3G0,

W- Falklands ; Crooked Tnlet, VallentiiK

DiSTKiB. S. America, S. Africa, Australia, New Zealand.

Probably collected by other botanists and referred to S. endocliVffsa (see

note above). For assistance with this and other species of Sticta I am

indebted to Dr. L. W. Riddle, who has special knowledge of the group and

who was on a visit to Kew when the material was beintr investio'ated.

Stictiina cakpoloma, Nyl. in Flora^ xliii. (18G0) p. 6G ; S^jn. p. 339.

Sticta cavpoloma^ Delise, Genre Stida, p. 159. S. gyrosa^ Flotow^ in

Lechler, PI. Maclov. no. (j6.

E. Falklands, Leclder,

DiSTKiB. Australia, New Zealand, S. America, Java, Polynesia.

It is doubtful wdiether this plant really occurs in the islands. Flotow^s

S. gyrosa has been referred in the past to S. carpoJoma^ but the Kew specimen

of his Falkland Islands gathering must be regarded as a form of S. Freynnetii,

S. CROCATA, Nyh in Flora^ xliii. (1860) p. GG ; Syn. p. 338.

E. Falklands, Gandichand^ d^Urvtlle ; Port ^i^x\\ey ^ SI: ott.^herg. W. Falk-
E

lands ; Shallow Bay, Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

S. FiLiciNA, NyL in Flora^ xliii. (18G0) p. ^& ; Syn. p. 349.

E, Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsberg.

DiSTRiB, S. America, New Zealand, Java.
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Stictina GrAUDiCHAUDil, K^l Sj/n. i. p. 345. Sticfa malovina, Fr. Syst,

Orb. Veg. p. 283.

E. FalklanJs^ Gaudichaud,

DiSTRiB. Falklands.

According to Malme ('i)l), p. 12), Stkta malovma, Fr., is a synonym o£

the old S. Gm(dichai(dii of Delise.

S. GILVA, Nyl, Syn. p. 339. Stida crocata, var. r/ilva^ Ach. Syn. p. 232 ;

Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 525 (exck syn.). Collema lanatvm^ Pers, in Gaud.

Flore des Malouines, p. 97.

E. Falkland?, Hooker; Duperry Harbour, Shottsberg. W* Falklands;

Roy Cove, Vallentin.

DiSTRTB. S» Africa, Australia, Jura, Fuegia.

S* iNTiucATA, var. Thouaush, ^Ay/. Sijn. p. 335, Stkta Thouarm, Del.

Genre Stkta, p. 90, tab. 8. fig. 29; Hook. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 527.

E, Falklands, Hooker*

DiSTRiB. Europe, Africa, America.

Hooker records this from the Falkland Islands (Fl. Ant. L c), but no

specimen can be found in the Kew collection.

Peltigera canina, ScJtaer. Enum. p. 20 ; Hook. f. FL Ant. ii. j). 524.

E, Falklands, on Bolax glehraria^ Hooker.

DiSTRiB, All continents except Australia.

The record rests on a single imperfect specimen of Hooker's ; the plant is,

ho^vever, known from the adjoining mainland.

P. MALACCA, Fr. Lkh. E\n\ p. 44.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsherg.

DlSlRlB, Cosmopolitan.

P. POLYDACTYLA, llofnu FU Germ, ii. p. lOtJ.

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, Skottsherg. AV. Falklands ; Roy Cove,

Vallentin.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan.

P. RUFESCENS, Hoffm. FL Gervu ii. p. 107.

E. Falklands; Port Louis, Skottsberg, AV. Falklands, ('rooked Lilet,

Valientill.

DiSTRiB. Cosmopolitan,

Verrucarta dermoplaca, Crombk, Lkhens of ^ Nasscm^^ p. 234.

AV. Falklands ; Fox Bay, Cvnnmgltanu

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands,
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Vetikucakia falklandica, JVt/l. Lick. Fuegia^ p. 22

Falkland Islands, Rahenliorst fiL

DiSTKiB. Falkland Islands.

Only known from Nylander's description.

V, GLAUCOPLACoiDKS, Darb. Lichens Sived. Ant, Expect, p. 18, pL 3.

figs, 34 & 35.

E. Falklands; Port Louis, Mount Vernet, Skottsherg,

Dlstwij. Falkland Islands,

PoRiNA CONFUSUM, Bovij in cVUvville^ Flore des Malomnes^ p. 5^*5.

E. Falklands, rf'^Vr/7/^^

DitsTBiJj, Falkland Islands.

EoDOCAUPUM MACLOVIANUM, Bovy in d' Urville, Flore des AfaJoidnes, p. 595

E. Falkland^, d'^Urvllle,

DiSTRiB, Falkland Islands.

TiiAMXOLiA VERMicuLARiSj Sclicier. Enum. p. 243, Cenomyce vermicularis^

Ach.^ Hook. FL Ant, ii. p. 532*

E. Falklands, d'Urville. W. Falkland^
;

Fdla Hill, Roy Cove, at 500 ft.,

rarOj Vallentin,

DiSTRiB. Al2)ine regions, cosmopolitan.

T. UNDULATA, J^gL Sgn. p. 265.

E. Falklands, d' Urville.

DiSTRiR. Falkland Islands.

A little-known plant, and probably a synonym of the last.

Note on somp: of the Older Names.

The })resent position of some of the plants named by tlie early autliors is

difficult to trace. The following list gives the synonymy, as decided by

various authorities, in those cases where it is not easily discoverable or

otherwise ol^scure :

—

Colhma lanatum^ Fers. Stictina gilva, Nyl.

Cornirulaina J/aricans^ Pers. = NeuropOGON Melaxaxthum, Nyl.

Parmelia ptfhescens^ Pers.

Phgscia sejnacea^ Pers,

licanalina Jlaccidissima^ Pers.

Sticta iitrina^ Pers.

S. Jadacccfolia, Pers.

S. Lechleri^ Flot.j non Miill.

S. ggrosctj Flot.

linn. JOURN,—130TANY, VOL. XLIII*

Sticta endochrysa, Deb
IIamulina terebrata, Tnvl. & Hook

?? )? ?>

Stictina crocata, Nyb
Sticta Freycinetii, Del.

S. endochrysa, Del.

Stictina carpoloma, Del.

Q
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Y. SYSTEMATIC LIST OF TUNGI.

TIio secjiKMice oE genera i^ tluit of SacearJo^s ^ Syllogc Fiingoruni/ except

that the Discomycctcs in^nuHliatoly Follow tlie Pyroiionijxctes.

Antennaiua HobinsoniIj Afont. St/IL Crypt, p. :^90. no. 10G6; Berk, et

Mont, in Ilooh. LoncL Journ. JJot, ii. (1843) p, (UO, tab. 21. fig. 2,

AV. Falklands ; on Baccharis inayellanica^ Koy L'ovc, VaUentin.

DiSTKiB, Soutli America, Australia, New ZealaniL

The genus is new to tlie Falklands, and, strangely enougli, in the wooded

district of Fnegia, where it might have been expected^ it was neitlier found

f)y Ilariot nor SjiegazzinL

A. Jiobinsonii was originally descril)ed from material collected at Juan

FernandeZj specimens of which exist iit Kew. The diagnosis was scanty,

hut the plant has been i-ecorded from many otlier parts of the world,

including N. AuKUUca, Africa, and Australia, its short growth and sleruh'r

filaments marking it off from A. sroHadea^ Srorias s-poinjio.sa^ and other

well-known southern forms. The genus Antennaria is badly in need of

revision, and it is impossible to state the exact distribution of A. Bobiasonii

or the exact limits of the species.

The original specimens, on leaves of a fern, show a cree^^ing, torulose, non-

punctate mycelium, consisting either of very short cells hardly longer than

broad or of oblong cells measuring 15-18 X 6-8 /i* The same diversity

is seen in the upright branches, though the majority are of the long-celled

type. The rudiments of laterally-borne perithecia are visible^ but these are

too young to show spores. A few stouter filaments, consisting of barrel-

sliaped cells 15-18 /i. wide, are present. The FalkUmd Islands gathering,

which are mostly on twigs and not on leaves, agrees well with this, but

sliows the velvety growth in better condition (perhaps owing to the moist

climate), a fine pile of nearly black hyphse, composed of colls of greatly

\arying length (15-40 /i), extending over several inches. No fruits

occur, but young stages of an Aticlda {q. i\) are discernible amongst the

fihiments.

EUROTIUM HERRARIORUM, Linl\ Sp. PL i. 70.

W, Falklands, Vallentin.

DiSTRiB, Cosmopolitan.

In the Falkland Islands, as elsewhere, this fungus frequently dcAxdops on

herbarium specimens.

AtiCHIA sp. (= Sextratiaj Fat.).

W. Falklands ; on Baccliarls mayellanica, Roy Cove, Vallenthu

This peculiar gelatinous genus has until recently been so little known that
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the occurrenoe even of immature nnJ sterile specimens in the FalklanJs is

worthy of record. In a recent number of the ^Kcw Bulletin' (1914, pp. 55-03)

I luive dealt with the genus in full, and given a revision of all know^n specios
;

from this it will he seen tliat a species {possibly identical with that collected

by Mrs. Vallentin) occurs in Southerii Chile.

UUi

(JHiETOMiUM Bacidi.e, Jhirb, LicJi. SiceiL Aiit, KvpeiL p. 18^ nomcn
lum.

E. Falklands ; Port Lom's, on Intcidia tuhercnhUa^ Skottsbei'g

Djstuib. Falkland Ir^lands.

Apparently a nomen Jiiuhnn.

rt

Srn.EiiELLA PoLYGONOKaM, Scu'c. S//U, i, p< 512. Depazea Folt/r/onortnn

Cric, Snr les Depazea^ \), 11, tab. 8.

E. Falklands ; on Jluinex Aeeto,seUa, d^Urvillc^ te-sfe Crie.

DisTHiB. Europe.

rLEOSPORA HERBAKUJr, Tiahenli, Ilerh, Aff/c* cd, ii. p- 547,

E. Falklandsj on Senedo atndlcans^ d^Urville, teste (.rie.

J)lsTRiJ5. Cosmopolitan.

CoKBYCEPS 3llLlTAElSj Link^ llamliu iii. p. ;U7.

W. Falklands ; at tlie foot of jMount Cook, Poy T'ovo, Vallentin^ 23.

DiSTRiB. Europe, North America, Asia (?).

An interesting addition to the flora. After careful searching, Mrs. Vallentin

succeeded in finding a number of specimens, all during the month of July.

They are rather small, and the ascigerous portion is sometimey flattened: but

in essential characters they agree with European specimens. The pupae were

obtained and liave been submitted to the British Museum authorities, -who

state that they are those of one of the fiepialidre.

Plicahia leiocarpa, BouiL Hist, et Cluiiii. des J)Uc. d^Eiu\ p. 50 ; Icon.

MijcoL ii. ph 304. Peziza lewearpa^ Currey, in Trans, Linn. Soc. xxiv.

.(18t)l) p. 49;-3.

W. Falklands; apparently on burnt ground, Vallentin^ 22.

DisTRiB. Europe.

The species agrees precisel}-, as far as can be seen, with European material.

The type-specimens are at Kew, but authentic materia! was liberally dis-

tributed by Currey and specimens were sent out by liabenhorst (' Fungi

Europici/ no. 622). Monsieur Boudier has recently redcscribed and figured

ihe plant in his magnificent ^ Icones.'

Q 9
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CiLiARTA KEUGUELENSis, Cotton^ conib. nov. PeziZii hergitelensh^ Berk, in

Hook. f. PL Ant* ii* p» 451. Lachvea l-ergveJemiSy Sacc, Sylk viii- p. 170.

AV* Falkliinds; Byron Sound, Vallentin^ 43.

DiSTiuii. Fueo^ia^ Falkland Islands^ Korguelen.
rn
This species is probably widely spread in the Antarctic. The FalkhmJ

Islands specimens airreo well w^ith Hooker's Kere'uelen material in the
o to

^

Kew herbarium, and there can be no doubt but that it is the same plant.

In Kerguelen it grew on bare bogg}^ earth near the sea, and Mrs. Vallentin s

specimens occurred on the roots and stems o£ Gvnnera misandra at the

mariiins of a lau'oon, and were sometimes under water owine: to heavy rains.

L, kergucleiisis is closely allied to CiVtarla scutellatcij Quel., witli which it

agrees in its aquatic tendencies^ but it diff(n'S5 as Berkeley originally stated,

in it^J broader spores and larger size. It was also collected by Hooker at

Cape Horn and lias been recorded from New Zealand, but the Kew examples

of Berggren's New Zealand s]>ecimeiis have decidedly larger spores.

An enl:u';>ed and revised description based on Mrs, Vallentin^s drawino-s

and formalin material is appended.

At)otliecia 1-1'5 cm., sessile, flattened, bright vermilion, beset with short,

brown, pointed hairs, Excipulum rather thin, composed o£ large polygonal

cells, bearing rhizoidal filaments and a few hairs below and passing into a

subhymenial layer above, which is composed of loosely interwoven hyphx'

10-15 ^ (Hum, Marginal hairs brown, septate or almost aseptate, pointed,

rather flaccid, 400-700 jx long. Paraphyses slender, septate, branched,

apices clavaic, 8-12 [i thick. Asci rather long, cylindrical, 220-240 /x long,

18-20 jjL wide. Spores hyaline, smooth, granular^ 17-22 x 13-17 fi.

Cheilymhnia stkkcokka, l)m/(/. Icok MycoL ii. pi. H84. Peziza dercorca^

Pers. Obs. ii. p. 89 ; Berk, in Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 45h

E. Falklands ; Port Louis, IlooJcer. AV\ Falklands ; Boy Cove, Valleutin^

31.

DiSTRlB. Probably cosmopolitan.

Any doubt that there might have been as to the con-ectncss of Berkeley's

Falkland Islands record is placed beyond dispute by the present material.

It agrees [trecisely with British specimens and also with Boudier's fio^ure

(/, c), except that the asci are slightly longer. Spegazzini notes that the

species is exceedingly common on cow- and horse-dung in Fueola (^87,

p. 124).

Bulgaria arenakia, Lev. in A71 840) Ljyvo-

L

I

perdon arenarhnn^ Pers. in Freycinet^ Voy. p, 179, tab. 1. figs. 1-4.

E. Falklands, Gaiidichaud.

DiSTRiii. Falkland Islands.

Persoon described this plant as a Puffball, but an authentic frao^nient was

examined hv Leveille, who found asci i)resent and referred it to the <*genus
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Buhjaria. Hariot was unable to procure specimens for re-examination, and

the plant, thongli said by Gaiidichand to be plentiful on the sand-dunes in

Mai-cli and April, has not since been met with.

MoiiCHELLA SEMILIBERA, DC. Fl. Fv. \\. p. 212 ; Berk, in Hook. f.
Fl.

J\)it. ii. p, 451.

E. Falklands, [looker.

DlSTRiB. X. Europe, N. America.

The specimen is not to bo found at Kcw, and Berkeley's remarks (Fl. Ant.

ii. p. 151) show that the record rests upon a very slender foundation.

Phoma Chiliotrichi, Cotton, sp. nov.

Ferithecia sparsa, minuta, globosa, i;50-170 /i diam., primuni epidermate

tecta, demum erumpentia, in tomcnto plant;e nutricre nidulanta. Sporte

2-guttulatte, ellipsoidea?, ntrit|ne rotundata?, 7-8 X 3 /i hyalinre.

W. Falklands ; in reeeptaculis CldUotnchi amelloidei. Hoy CWe,

Vallentiii, 59.

CONIOTHYRIUM ChILIOTRKJHI, CottOJl, Sp. HOV.

IVrithecia sparsa vel laxe agoregata, leviter papillata, siibglobosa, 100-

500 ja diam., primum epidermate tecta, demum erumpentia, in tomento

plantie nutrica) nidulanta. Sporco numerosissiniDC, eguttulatse, ellipsoideo-

lilobosre, 10-12 x 8-10 /x, olivaceo-fuscre.

W. Falklands ; in reeeptaculis Chiliotrichi amelloidei. Roy Cove, Vallentiiu

57.

('. Baccharis-macjellanic^, Cotton, sp. nov.

I'erithocia sparsa, vix papillata, subglobosa, minuta, 100-120 /i diam.,

primum ei)idermato tecta demum erumpentia. Sporse numcrosissim'te,

eguttulata:, subglobosse, miinitissima^, 'i^-'.Vb /x, hyalince.

AV . Falklands ; in foliis Baccharis mayellaniciv. Koy Cove, Vallentin, 61.

Bilophospoka CtRAMINIS, Desm. in Ann. Sci. Nat, ser. 2, xiv. (1838) p. 6.

E. Falklands; on Graminea?, d'Urcille, teste Crie.

DiSTRiB. Europe.

Lkptothyrium uecipiens, Berk, hi Ilook.f. Fl. Ant, ii. p. 449.

E. Falklands; on Roskowla grandifiora, Hooker.

DisTRiB. Falkland Islands.

Clasterosporum ascendens, Sacc. Sijll. Fung. iv. p. 394. Sporodesmiuni

ascenden.^, Berk, in Ann. Nat. Hist. iv. (1810) p. 292 ;
Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii.

p. 150.

E. Falklands, Darwin.

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

The original specimen of tliis is not to be found at Kew.

«
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Q
W. Falklands, June IIUO, VaUeulin, 13.

DiSTHTFi. Europe.

Excellent, inateruil in spirit was forwarded. The specimens aie soine\\ hat
darker tlian usual, but otlierwise tliej agree well both in external and in
microscopic characters.

Myoena polygramma, Quel. Enrh. Fiuig, p. 3(i.

W. Falklands, April 1011, Vallentiu, 51.

DisriiiB. Europe.

As this fungus is usually found in connection with logs and stumps, its

presence in the Falklands was hardly expected. Mrs. Vallentin's drawings
clearly recalled M. poh/gmmma or the allied M. gaJericuJata, and it is by no
means impossible that such fungi exist in the islands upon buried wood or
branches of shrubs. The striate stem and pale margin point to M. polf/-

gramma rather than to M. galericulata, and the 4-spored basidia confirm
this affinity, since, as Mr. Carleton Rea kindly informed me, the basidia in
M. galericulata are bisporous.

Naucoria Glebarum, Cooke, MS. Agaricm Gleharum, Berk, in Hook. f.

Fl. Ant. ii. p. 447.

E. Falklands; on Bola.>: {= Azorella) glehar'm, Berkeley Sound, Ilooher.
DiSTRiis. Falkland Islands, Kero-nelen.

A very doubtful plant. Cooke has referred it, in an MS. note at Kew, to
Naucaria

;
the spores, which agree with those of that genus, measure 8 x 4 fi.

Galera EXQuisiTA, CuttoH, couib. nov.

Hook.^f. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 447 (not Vitt. Maug. tab. 18).
E. Falklands

;
on Chiliotrichnn amelloideam, Port Louis,

Agarhus exijuisitiis, Berk, in

DiSTRiB. Falkland Islands.

Hooker.

From the dried specimens, this would appear to bo an exceedingly small
»ud slender Galera. Unless a species specially connected with ChiUotrlchum
he discovered, it will, as is the case with so many of the early-described
Agarics, probably remain unknown.

Agaricus CAMi'ESTRis, Linn. Fl. Suec. ed. 2, p. 442, no. 120:5.
W. L u.Kiuuus

; i^yron f^ound, Koy Uove, C:arcass Island, Vallentln.
DiSTRiB. All continents.

The ordinary Mushroom is frequent in the Falklands, where it is collected
and eaten. Mrs. Vallentin notes that is very common in the short grass
along the banks of Byron Sound, and that during February it is plentif^ul at
!Roy Cove.
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Steopharia semiglobata, Fr. Ilym. Eur. p. 287.

W. FiilklanJs; on cow-dung, May 1910, Valleiitin, 6, 15, 25, 28, 34.

DiSTMB. Probably cosmopolitan.

The well-known Sfropharia sem'ujlohata Is evidently a common fungus in

the Falklands, several tubes collected on various occasions being forwarded.

In one gathering (no. 6) the specimens were so large as to render doubtful

their identity with the true 5. semlglohata. On this account a somewhat

detailed study of fresh British specimens was undertaken, the size of the

spores, togetlier with other microscopic characters, being specially noted.

The result! with regard to spore-variability have already been published (see

^lyc. Soc. IDi;^, pp. 298-300). The Falkland Islands specimens

agreed exactlv in microscopic characters with the English, and the two

plants are clearly identical, the large size attained by some of Mrs. Vallentiu^s

specimens being equalled occasionally in English gatherings.

(JoniiNUS RADiATUS, Fv. S>/sL M>/e. p. 313. C.fioscula, Berk. In Hook. f.

Fl. Ant. ii. p. 148, tab. 1G2. Hg. 2.

E. Falklands ; Berkeley Sound, Booker.

Vallentin.

AV. Falklands ; Roy Cove,

D1STK115. Europe, America (probably cosmopolitan).

There is no type of C.fioscula in existence, but Berkeley's original drawings

are at Kew. These seemed so clearly to portray C. radlatus, one of the

commonest dung-fungi in Europe, that I sent copies of the drawings and

descriptions to Prof. A. H. R. Buller for confirmation. Prof. Buller replied

that Copruii are well-known to be widely distributed, and that he saw " no

ground whatever for making it a distinct species

PAX.EOLUS PAl'lLIONACEUSj QucL MyC. Fr. p. 55

Vom(/e, p. 108.

E. Falklands, GaucUchaud (teste Fersoon).

DiSTKiH. Probably cosmopolitan.

Fers. in Freychiet
5

PSATIIYRELLA FALKLANDICA, Cotton, Sp. UOV.

Pileus tenuis, glaber, e campanulato usque planus, subumbonatus, 3-4 cm.

diam., margine striate interdum subrepando ;
color roseo-griseus, versus

umbonem flavus. Stipes equalis, subcavus, fibrillosus, glabrescens, 5-G cm.

longus, 2-3 mm. crassus, stramincus. Lamellae adnatse, confertoG, 4-5 mm.

latte, griseo-brunnefc, margine albido. Cystidia numerosa, hyalina, yentri-

cosa, la3via, apice plorumque bi-trif nrcatn, 70-90 X 14-17 /.. Sporr^ elhpsoid;e,

purpiireo-brunnoR?, 9-11 X 4'5-5 fi.

Ab r. atomata, stipite stramineo, cystidiis trifurcutis distiiioueiula,

AV. Falklands, Vallentin^ 5.

The iu-esent very pretty species closely resembles P. atomata, liaving the
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siiniQ pinkish-yellow pileus and general appearance. Mrs. Vallentin notes
tliat it has a yellowi.sh stem, and a further difference from tliat species
IS found in the ahnost constantly present prongs at the apex of tlie cystidia.
Ihe prongs vary from 5-10 /j, long, and have not been observed as regularly
present in any other species of Psathjrella which I have been able to
€xanime.

,Cystopi-s CANdidus, Ldt^. hi Ann. Sci. mt. ser. 3, viii

Uredo Candida, Pers., Berk, in Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii. p. 451.
E. Falkiands ; on '

DiSTiUB. Probably cosmopolitan.

)

(

Hooker's si)ecime!i, received from Captain feulivan, has been re-examined,
and no diflference can be detected between it and common Euroi)ean species.
Tbe plant has also been recorded from various parts of the American con-
'ment as w(dl as from Africa, and it is probably cosmopolitan. JVLtssee
remarks:

(C. candidus)
), although

Smuts,' 1913, p. 11).
(

^eid

PUCCINIA ViOL.E, DC. FL Fr. vi. p. Q2.
E. Falkiands

;
on Viola maculata, Port Stanlev, A. W. mil. W. Falk-

landsj Vallentin.

HiSTRiB. All continents except Australia.

al stage only. Several species of Uredinefc are known on Viola
and I am indebted to Mr. W. B. Grove for confirming tbe identification of
this specimen, and also for critical advice on tbe three followin^^ s))ecies

Mcmivai Puati^, Spe.j. Fungi Fuegiani, p. 53. no. 147.
E. Falkiands

: Port Stanley, A. TF. I]ilL W. Falkh.nds, Vallentin.
Dlstiub. Staten Island, Falkland Islands.

A small number of the a^cidia of tbis fungus, discovered by Spegazzini on
Staten Island, were detected on the material of Pratia renews collected l.otl
l)y Mrs. Vallentin and Mr. Hill.

1

Uredo Chiliotrichi, Cotton, sp. nov.

Sori hypophylli, in greges rotundatas 3-4 diam. collecti, in toinento
phintae nutricse plus minusve nidulantes. Uredosporc^ longe pedicellata^
flavescentes, globose vol ovatre, 25-30 x 18-22 fjL, eeliinulatit?.

In foliis Chiliotrichi amelloidei. Roy Cove, Sballow Bay, Saunders I==land,
Vallentin, 58.

No rust-fungus has previously been described as occurring on Chiliotrichum,
hich is a composite allied to Olearla, and confined in its distribution to the

southern part of South America.

w
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Phuagmidium RuDi-GEOiDis, Cotton^ sp, nov. P. incrassatum^ Crio in

Compt. Rend. Ixxxvii. (1878) p. 532 {iwn Link).

Uredosori epipliyllij congesti, minuti, 0-3-0'5 mm, diam., interdum con-

fluentes, Imllati, aiirantiaco-flavi, profiinde immersi dein excidentes. Spora^

ovatse vel oblongse, 15-25 x 12-15 fx, flavidpe, ba?ji excepta acute echinuluta^,

aparapliysatue.

In foUis Rithi geoldis^ Hoy Cove, Vallentin^ 60.

Crie (78) recorded a Phragmidium on 7l, geoides^ referring it to P. incra.^'

satitm^ Link (= P. liuhi^ Wint.). Since that date our knowledge o£ the

Uredinese lias o-reatlv increased, and it is evident that the Falkland Islands

species differs from the true P. Hubi if only in the smaller spores. Mr. Grove

drew my attention to unusually Lullate sori and the absence of clavate para-

pliyses, ^vhich are so marked a feature in the uredosori of most species of

Phragmiditnn. The sori penetrate the whole depth of the mesophyll, and

ut length drop out^ leaving a deep cavity. R, geoide.^ occurs only in Fuegia

and the Falklands,

? Tj{Iphragmium Ul^iaui.e, }Vint, Pilze, p. 225.

E. Falklands ; on Anena cv^cendens^ d^Urville^ teste Crie.

DiSTRiB. N. Europe, Siberia, Japan, N. America.

As has been the case with the last plant, further investigation will probably

sliovv that the rust-fnno-us on Accma ascendeas is a distinct and new species.

Lycopeedon c^latum, BulL Champ, p, 130, tab. 430*

,

W. Falklands ; Shallow Bay, Vallentln, 46.

DiSTRiB. Europe, N. anil S. America^ New Zealand.

For assistance with this and tlie following species I am indebted to

U\\ (. Gr. Lloyd, He informs me that the photograph and spores indicate

tliat specimen 46 is referable to L. o.datuin, though it differs from the usual

form in the absence of stalk. The single Hook(^r specimen referred by

Berkeley to this species was wrongly named, but is now indeterminable.

L. GiGANTEiM, Bcttsclt^ EleucJu fig. 165,

AY. Falklands ; Shallow Bay, Vallentin, 45 & 46.

DiSTRiB. Europe, N. America, Australia.

Photographs and specimens leave no doubt as to th(^ identity of this.

Mrs. Vallentin notes that the plants sometimes grow to an immense size,

one specimen measuring 3 feet 10 inches in circumference. The capillitium

is about 10 fi thick, and the spores smooth, olive, glol)ose, and 4 /m diam.

L. lilacjnum, S2)eg. Fting, Arg. p. 1. no, 110.

W. Falklands; Hov Cove, Vallentin^ 37.

DisTRiB. Southern Europe, N. and S. America, Africa, Japan.

s
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A fine though rather old specimen of this distinct and widely distributed

species. The plant is common in South America, and often oiows to a largo

size.
^

r

Species Excludenimc.
1^

POLYPOKUS VERSICOLOR, Fr., Bed: in Ilooh f. FL Ant. \l p. 448.

This was found on imported timber, and cannot be considered as belonging

to the flora.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate 4,

Fig, 1. Ditrvi'llea Jlarvcyi^ Hook., exposed. on rocks at low-water line.. The ball and socket-

like holdfiists are visible in the specimens in the foreground to the left.

2. Durvillea and Lessoaia Association* Growing in fully exposed localities and just

emerging at low-water.

Plate 5.

Chordarla linearis^ Cotton, comb. nov. Dried specimen, about f natural size
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Platk 6.

rig. 1. EmJoderma maculans, CuLtou^ sp, nov. Surface view, showing- lilaments growing;

dii'octly across tlie cells o? Nifo2)hullamj and the commencement of the formation

of psendoparenchymatous tissue, (x -00,)

2, Ditto. Pseudoparenchj^matous tissue ^vith ripe sporangia and also those wliich have

ah'eady discharged tljeir spores, (x 400.)

3, Chordaria Uirearis, Cotton, comb. nov. 'I'ransverse section of a rather young brancJi

with ripe sporangia, (x 100.)

4, Ditto. Longitudinal section of a souiewliat older branch, showing elongatiiui of

assimilating filaments and swollen terminal cells, (x 400.)

1*LATK 7.

riiyllophora cuneifulia^ Hook, et Ilarv. One of Haulier's original halkland islands specimens

now at Kew (nat, size). In other specimens the segments are more broadly cuneate.

Platk 8.

Fig. L Vtvridiam Bertr((ndnf Cotton, sp. nov. Tuition of a large female plant bearing

cystocarps.

'2, Do. Fragment of a tetrasporic phxnt shnw^ing disposition of tetraspores on either

side of the midrib.

3. Do. Fragment of a male plant with antlieridial patches (not visible in the photo-

graph) in the young segments. (All nat, size.)

Platk 9,
i

Fig. L Lithothamnium Patenay TIeydr. Vertical section of thallus showing concentric

arrangement of cells of tiie hypothallus,

2. Lithothanmium neglectMin, Fosl, Cellular filaments of hypothallus,

3. EpiUthoii VaUenthue, Lemoiue, sp. nov. Cellular filaments seen from above.

4. Do. Rather small specimens on the Red alga Glossopieris Lf/allii, J. Ag* (Xat,

size.)

Plate 10,

Fig, L rseiidolithopltyllum discoidetim, Lemoine, Young crusts on a limpet-shell.

2. Do, Older crust showing the conceptaclea^ visible as minute points, over the whole

surface of the alga.

Figs. 3-6. Lithothamnion neglectmn, Fosh, showing the different forms presented by the

encrusting thallus. Figs. 3 and 4* Two of the commonest and most characteristic

forms. Fig. 5. Crusts growing irregularly one above the other. Fig. 6. The

right top corner shows characteristic young thalli, whilst the rest of the shell is

covered by a single large adhering crust, (All nat. size.)
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The Structure and History of Plav ; the Floating Fen of the Delta of the

Danube. By Marietta Pallis, (Communicated by Prof, A. C.

Seward, FJLS., F.L.S.)

(Plates 11-25, and 1 Text-figure.)

[Read IGth December, 1915.]
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Part I.

General lutroductioii.

The Plav* of liumaniaj the subject of the present paper, is a floatino-

fen formed ahnost entirely of living reed, Phragmites communis, Trin.,

* '^Plav" is the name given by the fishermen of the delta to the floating fen of that
region. It is a liusaian word and signifies the floating thing or floating stuff'.

The languages most in use in the delta are Rumanian^ Little Russian, and Greek.
Amongst the Rumanian subjects in the delta (besides the Rumanians themselves) are
Little liussians, Lipovans or Skoptsi (see article *' Skoptsi/' Encycl. Brit.), Greeks, Tartars
Gypsies, Jews, etc. It is not at all unusual for fishermen and small tradesmen to spealc

Rumanian^ Russian, and Greek.

The pronunciationj where necessary, of all foreign words will be put in brackets in

the text,

LINN. JOUHN.—BOTANY, VOL, XLIII. K
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yS. / Gren. & God In structure it is closely related to tlio

fens of East Anglia, wliich in their early stages are usually formed of reed,

Pliragmltes communis, Trin. (see PI. 24). In Rumania, Plav is practically

confined to tlie delta of tlie Danube, where its distribution is wide thouoh

sporadic.

It has two well-marked portions, an aquatic and an aerial. The aquatic

portion consists of interlaced reed-rhizomes, closely bound together by the

nnnierous ( ?
16)

hich retain much soil, and thus completely fill the interstices between the

al
rhizomes. Hence there results a compact raft-like structure, the oc„cr

surface of which projects about 4 cm. (about l^ inches) aboye the surface

of the water, and measures from about O'B m. to about 2 m. (about 2 feet

S inches to about 6 feet G| inches) in thickness. From this raft rises a

thicket of reed (see Pis. 18-20), formed of the aerial continuations of the

reed-rhizomos, that is, both of sterile leaf-bearing and flower-bearing branches.

The flower-bearino- extremities often measure as much as 5"]5 m. (about

17 feet), and the total length of the shoot, viz. vertical rliizzome
1
ilus

aerial extremity, sometimes reaches a length of

6 inches).

(
feet

The areas covered by Plav are not in general great, and owing to the

dense and tall growth of the reed cannot easily be estimated. I have walked

over many but have, with a single exception f, been unable to keep one

direction for more than about 10 minutes, and I have usually encountered

a break in the continuity of the Plav very much sooner. Measurements of

Phivs are much to be desired (see p. 268).

Plav was first described by Dr. Gr. Antipa, the Director of the Natural

History Museum of Bucharest and Inspector-General for the Ministry of

Agriculture and the Domains!

Dr. Antipa's description of Plav is short—and necessarily so—since th e

M

* The nomenclature of the llumanian plants is after D. Grecescu, *' Uonspectul Florei

liomaniei " Bucharest, 1898. I have preserved the exsiccata used for the determinations.

+ The exception is a Plav which according to the fishermen extends for several kilometres

alon^'- the ed|.^e of J.ake Lumina (see map and PL 20. iig. 1), This Plav was reported to me as

the larf>'est and it was certainly much the largest that I eAamined, After half an hour's walk

I had found no chang-e in its structure, and therefore turned back as the time at my disposal

3 short. Lon^^' as this Plav is, however, it is but a mere strip, roughly about 36 metreswas

(about 39 yards) in width, on the ffdrla (girhi; water-channel) sidej it lies close behind

the reed-swamp which at present abuts on Lake Lumina. I have not seen any Plav witli

both lent*-th and breadth great; Walking over Plav is naturally laborious, though expe-

rience teaches how it can be done without inordinate loss of time.

t It was as Director of the State Fiyheries^ a branch of the Agricultural Service, that

Dr. Antipa; became acquainted with Plav.

S Antipa, Gr^ *'Das IJberschwemmungsgebiet der Unteren Donau/' Bucharest, 1912;

41 reprint in German from the ** Anuarul Institutului Geologic al Komaniei," vol. iv. 1910.
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main theme of liis Ijook is the oconomic development of the flootl-pkin and
delta of the Danuhe in Kuiuaiua. His chief ohservations on PlaVj and

deductions therefrom, I quote on i)p. 241-240,

My acquaintance witli Tlav elates from September 1912^ Avlien I went to

Rumania to study tlie aquatic veo;etation of tlie Danube valley and delta. I

had for some years past been workino- at the verretation of the Xorfolk

Broads *, and it was with the object of oaining^ for comparative purposes,

some knowledge of similar localities and their vegetation that I decided to

visit tlie Danube in Rumania, wliere it seemed to me probable that the most

^primitive acpiatic vegetation in Europe would be found. From September

20th to October 22nd, therefore, I travelled through a great portion of the

Rumanian Balia'\ (tlie inundation district of tlie Danube in Rumania), both

In the reoion of the hii>h floods and in the delta, the reirion of the low

floods. lu th^ former region my centres were Grostinu [Gostin], near

Giurgiu, Cernavoda, the Ralta of iiraila and Tulcea. I crossed the delta

almost entirely by water, from north to south, and also walked and drove

with ox and horse along most of the shore of the Bhick Sea from Portita

[Portitsa] near Lake Razim (see map), the southernmost part of the delta,

to the Cliilia mouth of the Danube J, the northernmost part of the delta in

Rumania. In this way I got a general idea of the vegetation oE the river
'

valley and delta, and also saw Plav, With the ex]jress purpose of nuiking a

•special study of Plav, T returned to the delta on September 3rd, 11)13, and

.settled at the little Kirhana {fish'-salting station) of Rosnlet [Roshulets],

where I remained until October 11th. The results of my investigations on

Plav are puljlished liere.

The research was carried on with simple Implements, chiefly with the

rizah^ a two-edged knife with a wooden handle about 2'5 m. (aljout 8 feet

3 inches) long^ used by the local fishermen for cutting Plav (see PL 18. fig. 2

k PL 20) ; some pointed bamboos about 3*5 m. (about 11 feet G inches) in

purposes; a few wooden folding-rules 2 m. (G feetlength for

64- inc

soundinji;

hes) long for^ ... measuring oui quadrats § ; a pair or s?naii miout of sinall illi-

metre callipers for measuring the thickness of reed-rhizomes etc. ; and a

spring-balance weighing up to 5G lbs.|l {25'1: kilogr.) and graduated to ^Ib.

(0'226 kilogr,), for weighing sheaves of cut reed,

* See chapter X. of ^^ Types of British Vegetation/' edited by A. G. Tansley. CumbridgCj

191L

t From Sept. 9th to Sept. 20th, 1 took short excursions in the Tliimanian Carpathians^

the plain region north of l^ucharest and the t^teppe near Faurei.

X In 19] 3 I crossed the Chilia chatal (fork) of the Danuhe at Perjprava and spent throe

days on the Kussian side of the river at Valcov. I thus also saw something of the Russian

portion of the delta.

§ See Clements, E. F., '^Kesearch Methods in Ecology/' Lincoln^ Nebraska, 1905.

II
It is my practice to give the measure which was actually used first^ and its equivalent

.after it in brackets.

R 2
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Oil my first journey Dr. Antipa guve me letters to the local officials of tlie

Rumanian State Fisheries, who received me most kindl}^, even providing me

in many cases with men, boats and ox-carts, and gave me the -hospitality

of the houses o£ the Fisheries' Service. In the delta the Fisheries' revisor

(Superintendent), Mr. Zvoneski, accompanied me for about three weeks and

made all necessary arrangements- On my second visit Dr. Antipa

rae a general 0[

t Dr. Antipa gave

)en letter in case of need, and I engaged a boat and

two fishermen *, with whom I could converse in Greek, who gave me
F

throuo-hout the most willing and intelligent help. I settled in a stronghold

of Phiv, four hours by rowing-boat from the port of Sulina, among a chain

and Lumina. The
]

Kirhana of Rosulet, where I stayed, is situated on a low-lying <jri)td or

t (a raised place in the ) consists of about a dozen

small mud and straw huts belonging to the fishermen and the dressers of

fish. The (jinnd^ which is not marked on the map, is only two or three feet

above low-water level of the Danube : thus water often enters the hut

during the floods, as it did during my stay in 1913.

I wish at the outset to express my thanks in particular to Dr. Antipa, and

also to all the ofHcials of the Rumanian State Fisheries, and to the local

fishermen of all racoSj for their extreme kindness and courtesy. I also

owe thanks to Colonel Sir Henry Trotter, K.CM.G., C.B., for giving me my
C

Messrs, Marshall and Adams, to Mr. M
Commission, to Professor and Mrs. Murgoci, and to Messrs. Zeidel and

Enculescu, of the Geological Institute of Bucharest, for many courtesies.

Mr. Enculescu also named a number of plants for me. Acknowledgments

to the specialists who made determinations for me follow in the Appendix.

To Dr. Antipa I am specially indebted not only for personal kindness but

also for much assistance derived from his book J, which be sent me before

ray departure from England ; in fact I am indebted almost entirely to that

source for the topographical details (see pp. 237-211), I used Dr. Antipa^s

map showing the distribution of Plav and of the reed-thickets, which

accompanied his work, throughout my travels in the deltn, and now, with

his permission, publish it here (see PI. 25).

My lieadmfin Ivostunlin Andrei was half Ruselau and half Rumanian, and my second

man, Mathiouska Mikitoou, was of Ilussian blood. Both were Kimianian sahjecta,

f The capitals in square brackets refer to the Appendix,

t Se'e note on p. 234, where it is quoted in fulL
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Th-e l^anuhe and the J3aJta in Rumania.

The river Danube is subject tliroiighout almost its entire lenoth to floods^

which occur two or three times in the year. Tliese floods are perhaps its

most striking natural feature, and leave, in the vicinity of the river, a general

impress upon organic nature. They vary in height and duration and, what

is of greater importance as regards static biological conditions, they regularly

vary at different places along the river-course ; theoretically, therefore, a

very great number of variations in the assemblage of animals and plants, in

their mode of assemblage, and in their less obvious liabits of life, are to be

looked for along the Danube, and thus any given spot along the river is

likely to exemplify a more or less definite organic entity. The Danube

floods in Rumania will, however, for the purpose of this paper, only be

considered where the river runs its final course and enters the tideless

Black Sea, and their significance there only in so far as they concern Plav,

the subject of this paper.

The floods of the Danube occur in Rumania usually three times in the

year. They follow, first, on the autumn rains, second, on the breaking

up of the ice, and third, on the spring rains, and more especially on the

coincident event of the melting of the snows of the Danube watershed as a

hole.

The autumn floods are, for the most part, slight^ seldom rising above the

river-banks. The floods due to the breaking up of the ice are often con-

sidcrable in magnitude, but of less regular and more local occurrence than

either autunm or spring floods. They are often caused by dissimilai

temperature conditions in the upper and lower rourses of the river, whereby

the ice breaks up earlier above than below, with the result that the ice in

the lower portion of the river forms a barrier to the waters collected above.

The spring floods are by far the largest, and prevail from March to the end

of ffunej and sometimes even from February into August.

Records of the height and duration of the floods in Rumania have been

kept at diflfercnt places along the river-course by the European Connnission i"

and by the Rumanian llydrographic Service, in some eases for as long a

period as thirty consecutive years. These records show that the floods differ

in height at difTerent points. Thus at Turnu Severing which is close to the

Rumanian frontier and 931 kilometres (about 578;| miles) from the port of

w

* Accordin*^ to Sir Charles Hartley the sea falls some 18 inches (aLout 45*7 cm.) below

its mean level with violent westerly winds^ and witli strong easterly winds rises about

2 feet (about 0-6 m.).

See Hartle}', Sir Charles A., *' Description of the Delta of the Danube^ and of the Works
recently executed at the Sulina Mouth," Minutes of Proceedinjis of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, vol. xxi. Session 18G1-1862.

f See article '* Danube " in the Encycl. Drit,
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SuHnii: the mean height of the spring floods is C'05 m. (about 10 £eet

10 inches) above the minimum -wuter-level of the Danube at that point (zero

on the local river floocbgaugcs). At Tulcea, at the apex of the delta^

72 kilometres (about 45 miles) from Sulina, it is 2*9;? m. (al)out \) feet

7 inches), and at Sulina itself 0'41) m, (about 1 foot 7 inches), with a

maximnni height of 0'81 m.* (al)out 2 feet 8 inclies). The height of

minimum water-level at these three places is, respectively, 42*13 m.

(about 138 feet) above zero of the t

3 inches) J and zero. Thus it will be seen that in the upper course of the

I'iver the rise of water is very much greater than in the delta.

"With the comparatively low floods which prevail in the delta is connected

the comparatively small amount of sediment carried into the Balta itself,

that is to say beyond the immediate vicinity of the river-channels, in conse-

quence of w^hich the waters of the Balta remain dark and clear l^ It is the

small amount of inorganic sediment deposited in the interior of the delta

that is apparently the factor which practically limits the distribution of Plav

to that region as a whole ; outside it Tlav is merely in an incipient stage

(see however, p. 245).

The pathway of the floods depends upon their magnitude in relation

to the physiographic features of flood-plain and delta interposed in their

way. Thus, if the flood be small or in an early stage of its rising, the

gdrlas which ramify

through the Balta and often directly connect the Balta-lakes with the river*

If, however, the flood be great, the waters do not remain confined to

the channels but progressively overtop tlie physiographical obstacles (which

they themselves for the most part have raised), such as embankments, low

(jrhids, and the shoals which block the water-chaimels at their entrance to

lake at one end and river at the other, remodel some, sweep away others,

and finally mount over all but the highest eminences in the Balta §. Circu-

lation in the Balta does not, however, proceed during flood-time only, but is

practically continuous either from river to Balta or vice versa.

w^aters pass inland laterall}^ along the numerous

The

* No oiliclal water-levels are talicii in the Balta of the delta itself. In the autumn of

191o, however, when I was at the Kirhaiia of llosulet, I daily noted the rise of the waters

from about the time when they began to rise, Septenibt^r Gth, to October ordj when they

ceased to rise. That autumn tliey reached a height of about 0"6 m. (about 2 feet).

t Zero of the lilack Sea is low-water-level of the Black Sea, and is 4-88 feet (1-46 m.)

below the beneh-marli ^vhich was established in 1857 at the base of the large lighthouse

of Pulina.

X The contrast between the Danube waters and the waters of the Balta is to bo seen

plainly on the south side of the Danube at Sulina, where a lialta stream issues. Tor a

short distance the waters ot this stream do not mingle with tlie grey sediment-laden waters

of the Danube, but remain brown, cleafj and distinct.

§ The large grinds of Letei and Caraormau (see map) in the delta are never flooded.
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relation of tlic various Balta-lnkes to the river water-suppl)' may be o;iveii

to illustrate liow circulation is effected.

The Balta-lakes stand rouohly in three relations to the river water-supply.

The lake-bottoms are situated either above, bcloWj or about level with the

local minimum water-level of the Danube. The normal height of the water-

surtaee of the lakes is approximately 1 m. (about 3 feet 'A inches) above the

lake-bottom (Dr. Antipa^s conventional lake-surface) ; the Danube has

therefore to reach at least the heioht of the lake-bottom plus approximately

1 m. in order that water may pass })y the gdrlas to the lakes^ inid u-

greater heioht in order to flow over its own embankment and those of the

lakes.

(1) Between the Ilumanian frontier and the mouth of the river Frutu

[Prut] near Galati [Galats], the bottoms of the lakes are about 0'8 m. tO'

2 '41 m. (about 2 feet 7 inches to about 8 feet) above minimum water-level

of the Danube, and the Danube has to rise between 4 and 4'98 m. (about

14 to li) feet) before the waters are able to overflow the lake-embankments-

of that section, ( Between the mouth of the Prutu and Tulcea the lakes-

are about 0-4 to O'G m. (about 1 foot 4 inches to 2 feet) under zero of the

Danube, and the river has, to rise about 2*2 m. (about 7 feet 2 inches) j,

before it can flow^ over the lake-banks. (
The delta lakes lie 1*8 to

2'75 m. (about 6 to 9 feet) under zero of the BUick Sea {L e. —1-8 to

2"75 m,), that is to say at least 2 to 2'2 nu (about 6 feet G| inches to

7 feet 2 inches) belovr minimum water-level of the Danube. The river does

not, hoAvever, flow over their banks until it has reached a height of about

2' 7 8 m. (about 8 feet t) inches) at Tulcea.

Tlie heiolits of the lowest portion of the lake-baidvs and of the channel-

shoals, as w^ell as of the water-surface of the lake, in relation to that of

the river, are factors which regulate inflow and outflow. It is, in fact,

on the lesser physiograpliical features, such as channeUshoals, that (he

permaiienc}'

dependent.

of the Balta-lakes during low-water is often ultimately

Dr. Antlpa gives table
*

sho^^ini! the relation of the more

important lakes to the river water-supply, indicating in most cases the

height o£ the lake-bank, and also the height of the Danube at which the

qdrlash^gm to function as inflow channels. Numerous diagrams in the text

elucidate these relations.

The river affocts not only the Bulta but al«o the Black Sea, whereas the

hitter, for its part, since it is tideless, affects the river but little : only very

occasionally does salt-water pass up the Danube, and then only for a short

distance, whereas the ^Yaters of the Black Sea close to land are diminished

in salinity and are always more or less murky with silt from the Danube.

There is, in fact, a visible line of junction often as much as 12 to 14 kilo-

* Seo Aiitipa, "Das Uberscliwemmung^gebiet der Unteren Donau,'' pp. 23-31 and 36-39.

rJ --
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metres (about 8 to 9 miles) from land where the murky waters of the Danube

meet the clear waters of the sea. An interesting indication of the diminished

salinity of the Black Sea close to land is afforded by the presence of small

colonies of reed actually growing in the sea itself close to Sulina ; whilst

the brackish-Avater Cirripede, Balanits hnprovisus^ Darwin *, is attached to

the under-w^ater portions of the reed stems and rhi/onies.

The Balta comprises all the low4ying lands in Itumania overrun by the

Danube floodsj namely, the reed lands^ water-meadows, and lakes, both of

the river-valley and of the delta, and is, except for a few eminences

some of the grinds—flooded idniost every year. The total area of the

Rumanian Balta is about 891,000 hectares (about 34:38'7 sq. miles), about

400,000 t hectares (about 15-43'75 sq. miles) of which are delta.

There is between all portions of the Balta a certain similarity, but there

are also conspicuous differences. The Balta of the upper portion of the

river up to Tulcea presents in many ways a sharp contrast to the delta. It

is subject to high floods, a large amount of silt is annually deposited there,

and there are a considerable number of temporary and shallow lakes. It is

a region of willow-forest [App, B, p. 276], of pasture, of reed-thicket

(see PL 23. fig. 1) which is swamp during })art of the year only, and of reed-

swamp which is permanent the whole year round, and Plav, except in the

incipient form called Prundoae by the fishermen (see p. 245), is absent.

The delta, on the other hand, is a region of comparatively low floods, the

amount of silt annually deposited in its Balta is slight ; and the lakes are

for the most part permanent and comparatively deep. Willow-forest and

pasture are practically absent, and intermittent reed-swamp t occurs only

locally ; it is, in fact, a primitive region almost entirely coA'cred

permanent reed>swanq» and Plav (see Map, PL 25)-

The average floor-level of the delta, the home of JIumanian Plav, is about

]*8 to 2'75 m. (about (J feet to y feet) below low-water-level of the

Black Sea, and is, except for the relief of a few embankments, shoals, and
islands (the (/rinds of the fishermen), one huge sheet of water divided up
into great and small lakes by the advancing reed-swamp which encroaches

in many directions on the open water (see Map, PL 25)- The commencement
of the Balta lies here just behind the narrow sand gruui which forms the

present sea-beach, and is sharply marked out by the close ranks of

* I am indebted to Dr. P. T. C. Hoek, of Haarlem, for naming the Cirripede.

+ See p. 2 of Antipa, "Die IJIulogie dea Douaudeltas und des Inundationsgobietes Jes

Unteron Donau." Jena, 1911.

X The soil of the intermittent swamp of tlie delta differs from that of the upper portion

of the river. In the delta, if tlie intermittent swamp is situated near tlie beach the soil is

sandy, but if inland^ at the edge of the grinds^ the proportion of organic matter may be

considerable. On the other hand, the soil of the reed-thicket of the upper portion of the

river is, almost entirely, flood-deposited river-silt : that is, fine inorganic soil. "
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tall reed, tlirongh wliicli, diii-ino- times of flood, the waters often escape,
converting sea and Balta into an almost continuous whole. The beach,
which is one of the few cart-roads of the delta, is then disturbed by numerous
rnnnels issuing from the Balta, and travellers are on tliese occasions com-
pelled, in some places, to drive in the sea itself along a sand-bank under
water.

'

Introduction to Plav.

Before proceeding with the detailed account of my work on Plav, I will

quote Br. Antipa's more important observations and conclusions concerning
its structure and origin, and, since we are in some cases at variance,

I will indicate briefly after each where we differ. I should like to point out

that Dr. Antipa does not profess to have treated Plav exhaustively ; he has,

in fact, expressed the hope tluit some botanist or agricultural geologist will

take up its study more fully than he was able to do. In his book only

nine pages* are devoted to Plav, and they include figures in the text.

(1) " Die Plaurt-Decke hat eine mittlere Dicke von 0-90 m.-l m. [2 feet

11-5 inclies-3 feet 3 inclies] und wird aus dicken, in einander verflochtenen

und durch ihre wie Barthaare feinen Wurzeln zusammengebundenen Schilf-

rhizomeii ^obildet welclie sich untereinander verfilzeii und zusamnien eine

schwiniinende X, inehr oder wenige kompackte Masse darstelleii/'

I took some forty sections throucrh Plav and found its thickness to

be between 0-8 ni. and 2 ni. (about 2 ft, G in. to 6 ft. b| in,). These
meusureincuts refer only to the compact portion of the Plav ; they
<lo not include tlie open layer of loose lianoing rootlets (see section I,

PL 24).

(2) '' Ueber dieseni schwimmendcn diirren Rohr wiichst einesteils o-rimes
?3Schilf, das sich aus den horizontalen Khizomen des Planr entwickelt,

etc. 3 etc.

The aquatic portion, or idiizonie, of the reed cannot be called sterile,

,

because tbe aerial portion is not separate from it but is its continuation,

rhizome and aerial extremity forming one shoot (see pp. -ilQ-I-^ii and
PL 11).

(3) ''Am untcren Teile des 'Plaur'gehen die Scbilfrliizome in Fauhiis

iiber ; da aber im Wasser nicht geniigender i^auerstotl hierzu vorhanden

* Tp. i>i>o^i>3^ op. ctt. t I'laur = l^lav.

X 111 proof of the floatage of Tlav, l>r. Antipa adduces the fishermen's huts built on Plav,

wliich, because the IMav floats, are more or less habitable afl the year round. He also cites

the abundance of wild boar {Sus scrofaferuSjB^W) in the lower purtion of the delta^ around

Sulinaj Cliilia^ and DranoVj where Plav abounds. Where i*iav is scarcej as in the upper

portion of the delta, though tlie reed occurs abundantly as a thicket, wild boar are

scarce.

i

^

4

I
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ist, findet kein volliges Verfaulen, sondern nur eine Art von Sapropel-

bilduno statt, so das3 ihre Haarwurzeln sicli in oino schwarze fette Masso

verwandclii, wihrond dio Rhizome ilire Form beibohaltcn, aber oin

rerkohltes Aussolicn bokommen/'

I did not find the dead rhizomes aggregated towards the lo^vor portion of
A

the Pkiv (sec

into a bhick (
& 16). Dead rhizomes and

rootli'ts—more or less slimy and discoloured—occur in plenty, but dis-

tributed tlirouobout the entire Plav-laycr as ^Ye]l as in its lower portion.

The living rhizomes which end in the tallest aerial shoots, in fact, start

at the very base of the Plav (see Pis. 15 & 16) ;
growth must therefore

be active there. Moreover, dead internodes at the base o£ the Plav

are likely to drop ofE. Thus the base of the Plav is in general healthy in

(see Pis. 15 & 16) I have never found

rhizomes and rootlets which were dead and yet retained their shape : the

resemblance which the dead bear to the living is that of a colkipsed to a

distended balloon. I have never seen rhizomes carbonized in appearance.

The dark colour of the Plav-layer is due, notwhetl aliive or dead.

(

17)

(4)
" Die Rhizome des oberen Teiles des Plaur leben welter und senden

senkrecht zu ihrer liichtung, also gerade nach obcn, neue SchiU'halme aus.

Es kann hier beobachtet werden, wie durch das Wurzelgewebe, etwa in

einer Tiefe von [
15-20 inches . ?

sich die Schilfhalme

Kaum sucbeu, um an dio Obcrflache durchzudringen," etc.

As already remarked, the Plav-layer is alive as a whole, and since the

aerial portions are the continuation of rhizomes, they cannot be said to

ariso at any particular depth : they do so everywhere in the Plav, at a

depth wiiich is determined their order in the branch-system (

p. 207). All rhizomes end, will end, or have ended, in an aerial portion,

whether they be primary, and therefore extend throughout the whole Plav,

or branched to the 5th or l3th degree, and therefore quite short

pp. 248 & 257, PL 11).

(5) "Zwischen den die Plaurdocko biidenden Rhizomen und Wurzcln

dringt oftmals das AVasser durch und gelangt bis zur Obcrflache, wo es so

mohr Oder weniaer eine kiinstliche \Vasserflaehc bildet und dem ganzen das
in

Aussehen eines Sumpfes gibt.'^

Dr. Antipa's explanation of what I will call false swamp appears to me

directly to coiitradiet the' fact that Plav is a floating layer : so long as Plav

remains floating, water cannot find its way between the rhizomes and rootlets

and overspread its surface. Isolated pools can, however, be formed on the

surface of a Plav where it is uneven and dips below the water-level. In tl

pools swam] i-plants may grow, thus making small swamps of them. The tinest

lese
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examples of this kind of ''false swani]) "" occur round the grinds, that is to

y? ed, practically identical in

structure witli Plav, forms under Mater. This platform is covered by ^vater

in de!»t.h accordinii to the stao-<^ of its orowth and the height of thevarvHio" 1J
24

(G) '' Dev Plaur Ut In der Kegel mit dem Schilfbestand von einem auf

festem Ufer [grind] oewachsenen verhunden und bildet ge\vi^?^ermassen die

Fortsetzung desselhen ; er erstrcckt sich aber so Aveit in die Balta, dass -svir

ihn aueh 10 km. [just over G miles] vom Grind entfernt antreffen."

Plav which is situated round the grinds is certainly joined to the shore-

frinfiinir reed, as, for instance, at liosulet. Many Plavs are, ho^veverJ

Their source of attachment cannot there-

Phiv is a[*parently attached in at least two

different ways, or is possibly sometimes unattached (see p. 2bl).

(7)
'^ Die vom Plaur ausgefuhrten Bewegungen erfolgen nur in vertikaler

Kichtung, so dass er sich aul- und niederbewegt Je nach dem Steigen und

Fallen des Wussers der Balta.''

entirely unconnected with grinds,

fore he shore-frino'infr reed.

I concur with the above, unless '^ Sehwimmende Inseln^' are small comj^Ute

Plavs, as t am inclined to believe (sec below, and also p. 2G1).

{^) " Gefrierenzur Winterzeit die Balten ein und hilden sich dann lange

Spalten iin Eise, so bricht mit diesem auch der Phiurj als ob er mit dem

Messer entzwei geschitten worden wlire ; auf diese Weise trennen sich vom

Hauptplaur grosse tStiicke ab, die (ortfaliren zu sellwimmen und zu

wachsen, und soeenannte ' Schwimmende Jnseln ' (in den Seen von der Letea-

insel u, s. w. auch ' Fnwdoae' genannt) bilden. Die Seen

(Matitsa), Obretinul, Mazilul sind voll soldier schwimmender

von Matita

nse]n,^^ etc.

It does not seem to me likely that '' Schwimmende Inseln " are^ as a

rule at any rate, j)roduced as described by Dr. Antipa, Their a[)pearance

suggests to me rather tliut they oriyinate as small independent JHavs^ and

not as cat o^' pieces of Flav. Those I saw were not angular in sha])e, but

more or less round or oval (see PL 21) ; T have not, however, been in

the delta in the winter, and can therefore make no direct assertion as to

)

(^0

commnnis, bildet sich nur in tiefen Seen und besonders in jenen, wo kein

trlibes sondern klares Wasser ist, .... Auf festem Grind bildet sich kein

Plaur, sondern nur auf sumpfigen Grunde, d.h. nur auf dem Grund, der mit

einem feinem, schwarzen, w^eiclien Schlamm hedeckt ist und der sich nur in

Seen mit klarem, abgeklartem und in Folge der Yerwesung von Wasscr-

pflanziMi

der Beschatfenlieit desjenigen, den Potonie Sapropel genannt hat.

On the whole, I agree with Dr. Antipa that the factors cited above are

important in relation to Plav-formation.

mit wenig Saucrstoff verselicnem Wasser findet, ein Schlamm von

I do not, however, agree that
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a soft bottom is in itself essential to Dav forniatioiij thougli as u matter

of fact, by the time the reed has become detached, i, e. Plav, soft fliivio-

lacustrine ooze (ooze with a considerable proportion of organic matter) does

nearly aKvnvs cover the hard bottom.

(10) '' Das Uferschilf bringt unter solchen Bedingungen [viz, the factors

just cited] horizontale lihizome liervorj .... Diese lihizome erzeugcn

in Abstiinden diinne AVnrzeln^ die in der Erde Fuss zii fassen suchen, dies

aber nicht konneiij da der Seengrnnd aus jenem Aveichen oben er^viibntem

Scldammo besteht.

^' Ebenso tritt es hlinfio; ein, dass die Schilfhalme sich iiCiien das AVasser

hill in Jer liichtunii ties AViinles iioisen iinJ die soiienaiinten * Leo-elialineo o " o

bilden, die Heissek in Ungam zuerst bcobachtet hat. Diese stehen sttindig

in Wasser; sind sie jnng, so werden ilire Blatter rndimentar, rings um den

Knoten sprossen feine und dichte Wurzeln hervor, ihre Halme wachsen mit

sehr grosser Schnelligkeit und bilden Internodien von 30-40 cm. [about

12-10 inches] ; dann fallen sie auf den Grund des Wassers und suchen dort

festzu^vurzeln^ treffen aber den feinen Schlannn an, an welchem sie sich

nicht ansetzen kunnen; fassen sie aber wirklich Grund, so werden sie spUter^

wenn das Hochwasser konnnt in die Hiilie gezogen und losgerissen.

" So wohl die Rhizonio, wie auch diese Legehalme naliern sich einander

ivahrend ihre feinen Wurzeln derart untereinander anastoniosieren^ dass sie

€ine Art Filz bilden und das Ganze auf dem Wasser schwinnnt ; die Sanicn

der Landpflanzen setzen bich dann oben an, beginnen zu treiben, so dass aus

der Zersetzung jeder Jahresvegetation fortgesetzt Humusschichten gebildet

werden, die sich libereinander legen und den Plaur imnier tiefer senken."

I do not agree with Dr. Antipa^s theory of the origin of* Plav, as set forth

above. First, because in the sections of Plav whicli I examined I found no

single instance of Plav constructe<l of horizontal rliizomes as Dr. Antipu

assumes it to be and as Ids figures show it^ but, on the contrary, found Plav

to be constructed predondnantly of vertical rhizomes (see Pis, 14-17^. This

fact is at variance witl» any theory of origin from horizontal structures sucl

as uiuted '* Legeluilmo " and bottom-creeping rhizomes. Second, because

1

the a Legehalme
*i

themselselves, as I point out on pp. 249-250, do not

generally arise in the same numner as do those descril)ed by Reissek * for

tlie Danube in Austria-Hungary, where the general a(piatic conditions differ

markedly from those prevailing in the delta. Further, ^' Legehalme," such

iis those dei:cribed by Ileissek, would have to occur abundantly in the delta

wdiich tliey do not—in order to give rise to a phenomenon as widespread as

Plav. Thirdly^ because I believe tliat Plav is formed in a different manner

(see pp. 258-260). Incidentally it may be said, if the reed were as insecure

as Dr. Antipa^s description suggests, it would hardly ever be found attached

* Iveissek, S, '^ Vegetatiuns-Geschiclite des Xlolires an der Donau in Oesterreich and

Ungarn/' VerhandL k.-k. zool.-bot, Ges. AVien, ix, (1859) pp, 55-71.
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in tho delta, since floods are so frequent ; whereas, in point of fact, attached

reed (reed-swainp) is far more abundant than Plav.

(11)
'' In weniger tiefen Seen wie z. B. in den Seen von Biaila, bildet

sicli der Deltaplaur nicht. Aber anch in diesen Seen gibt es eine Art

scluvimmenden Schilf?. Dort werden durch den Tritt des Yiehs, durch

Eisstoss, Gefrieren, etc., grossc Stiicke alten Schilfs losgetrennt, die niit

einander durch ilii-e Wurzeln verbunden sind. Diese Stiicke schwimmen

auf dem Wasser, werden vom Winde fortbewegt, nnd die Fischer nennen sie

'Plavie' oder ' Plaghie ' an andern Orten wioderum ' Coscove ' [Coshcove],

' Cocioace ' odor ' Cnlare' Seiche kleine Inseln gibt es : bei Soniova,

)
II

u.g.w., die durchwegs tiefe Seen sind. Diese schwinimenden Inseln haben

jedoch nichtsmitdem Plaur des Deltas zu tun, der eine ganz andere Bildung

ist. Es kommt allordings vor In mauchen Seen wo Uhnlicho natilrliche

Be'dingungen wie im Delta sind—d. h. wo man ein ruhiges, klaares sauer-

stofFarmes^ tiefes Wasser hat, mit einem weichschlannnigen Boden, niit

regelmiissigen periodischen Schwankungen des Wasserspiegels etc.— dass

doTt das Bohr PlaurUhnliche Formationen bildet. So ist es z. B. in den Seen

Vederoasa, Somova etc. doch sind das nur [Forinationen Yon] ganz kleineni

Unifang aber dafiir sehr interessant, denn sie zeigen uns ira kleinen die Art

wie die"oTossen Plaurbestiinde des Delta sich gebildet haben."

)

o£ lakes (near

I detected no differences

inoriranic^

nver-uorne
-^ oino

from PlaY in essentials, that is to say, in structure and origin :
Prundoae is

merely PkiY of small extent, but its soil is grey, that is to suy, almost entirely

, except for the few centimetres of organic soil which are aggregated

arthe"top o£ the Prundoae—the contribution of the land-plants rooted in it.

The "-rey soil of Prundoae is readily accounted for by the fact that the Somova

lake^ are not in the delta and the floods are therefore much greater (see

pp. 237 & 238). The waters of the SomoYa lakes were, at the time that

I visited them (about October 18th, 1913), still grey with the fine '
-

silt which they held in suspension. To sum up, the environment m

spots outside the delta, although somewhat similar to that of the delta,

differs sufficiently to prevent the frequent Formation of Plav.

(12)
" Im Prozesse der stlindigen XJmwandlung der Seen spielt der Plaur

* In the Aluseum of tlie Geolog-lcal Institute of lU.chare.t there Is a specimen of " Tlav "

which as reo-ards structure and soil, though not as regards thickness-it measures only O'o

to 0-(5 m (about L> feet)-is an average san.ple of the delta Plav. The low organic contents

of its soil must be connected with its place of origin-near the Dunavatul [Dunavatsul],

one of the largest water^vay3 of the southern portion of the delta, and as such having a

fairly rapid current and the'refore able to carry a considerable quantity of inorganic silt.

I do not regard this specimen, which is labelled Plav, as typical delta-Plav but as Prundoae,

^hich, as I remarked above, does not differ from Plav struclurally but only in its size and

in the kind of soil it holds.
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siclierlicli aucl 1 eine bedeutende liolle. , . . Bei einor grossen Ueb
scbAvommuno'. ^x]e die iin Jubre 1897, briiioen die Hocl^' ivvasser oTOsse

c5

Mengen sclnveren Gescliiebes (Sand imd Schliunm) niit, setzon sie au£

dein Plinn- Jort ah, ^vo er dein Ufer nin niiclisten ist, bescliweren ilm niul

drilcken ilin dadurch auf dcii Griind des Sees, der dadnrcli uTioofiillt und zuiu

Suniiife wird. An den im Delta gcmacliten Diirstichen waren oft alte

Plaurscliichten zii selion,die mit Sandschicliten bedeckt wareii, iibei- welclien

daiiii eine neue SchilffornuUioii lairerte."

The gradual covering up of a Plav quite close to tlie grind wlicro it

is fixed murit undoubtedly sometimes take [dace. An examination of tlio

confignnition of the ground near such a burled Plav would probably
in most cases solve the above question.

General .Description o/Phragmites comnuniis, 7rin., /3. flavescens,

Gren. S)- Godr*

The reed of the delti I of the Danube t— viz., the reed which gives rise

to Plav— differs from the reed of East Anglia {Fhraymiies comninnis, Trin.J),

which gives rise to fen, (1) (2) by the colour of it

glumes, and {?,') by the fact that buds are more frequent on the nodes of

the aerial portion of the shoot. Yet though these two varieties differ in the

above particulars, the description which follows of the delta of the Danube
variety of reed applies fairly closely to the East Anglian variety as well.

often 5'15 ni.§

(

17
)

Plav layer is often I'O m. (about 5 feet), the total length of the shoot is

not infrequently as much as 6 "7 (about t)

of the Eiist Anglian swump-reed, measured from the surface of the fon,

very rarely rcacb a length of 2'5 m. (al)out 8 feet 3 inches), and their

length is about
(

(

Tl

viz., their total

le glumes of the Danubian

Phragmites communis, Trln., ^.favescens, Greu. & Godr- = Arundo uiaca^ Sieb.

t I found the same variety of reed near Tulcea iu the Somova plexus of lakes—that is to
say, in the Danube above the delta. It is probably the prevalent variety iu the Danube— in
llumania at any rate. Grecescu gives Phrafjimtes co7?wumi<t^ Trln. as also occurring- in

Rumania, but I did not find it.

I have found a giant variety of the reed, probably P. communis^ {i. ^avescem^ (n-en. .^

Godr.^ also growing commonly in Epirus (around the Gulf of Arta) and in Macedonia^ but
had no opportunity of examining it at close quarters.

t 1 distinguish three varieties of reed in the Norfolk Broads. One of these is confined to
the river Yare

; another, the '' Black Feather," 1 have seen only on the Ant ; and the third
is generally distributed. I hope, later on, to publish the distiiiguisliing features of these
three varieties.

§ The shoots were measured from the surface of the ground to the base of the ^^featlier/'
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Text-fig. 1.

A single shoot of Fhnujmites, showing its alternately^placed scales pierced

by the emerging buds.
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variety are fawn, of the East Anglian purplish hrown. Caryopses occur
quite usually in both. I have not tested their germinating capacity
The lower portion of the reed, the rhizome, is perennial and lives under

water. Its aerial extremity, which boars the foliage leaves and flowers, lives
in the air and is annual. Hence rhizomes are more numerous tlian living
aerial extremities. The dead stems often remain standing for two years and

(

The rhizome

o
repeats the

*3

The branch-system of the reed is sympodial (see PI. 11^.
advances for a short distance in the horizontal direction before "turning
upwards to the surface, and then another bud on the rhizome
process. Behind the growiug-point of the horizontal rhizome,^ dilzomel
also rise to the surface immediately, and these are often branched. Thus the
reed combines both the creeping and tussock mode of growth of the crri«so.
(seePls. 11, 12, &-": "^ i^>,ra.ses

^taken by the rhizome depends largely on its environment.
In deep water it is much branched in the vertical direction, because the buds
which occur at the nodes in the axils of the alternutely-rano-ed she'itliiuir'
scales (see text-fig. 1), and also at the nodes of its continuation the aerial
stem, develop if immersed. Hence, in deep water, where a great leno-th of
reed-stem is under water, huge stools *, consistino- of

The direction

rt

numerous vertical
branches, often compound to the sixth degree, are formed. The individual
tussock IS, in fact, a small isolated branch-system, the result of the branchino-
of an ascending rhizome. The primary rhizome may, in fact, be reoarded al

p. 268). (

These branch-systems-^. .., the stools-are of course connected witii onch
other. That the reed forms such branch-systems is evident all throu<rh it*
life, as the grouping of the shoots both on Plav and on fen indicated In
diallow water, on the other hand, the reed branches chiefly in the horizontal
plane

:
hence it appears highly probable that the reed arisino- from one seed

(see p. 252) will coyer larger areas in shallow than in dee'p water wh.re
it branches vigorously in the vertical plane. In either case the reed fills the
space under water more or less completely,

circumstances

It is, as it were, the

ere

The aerial portion of the stem does not under normal

t

* I h St noticed the stool form of the reed in 1008, ia the Broads of Surlingham andStrumpshaw, m the r.ver lare, m Norfolk [App. C]. At the rVtoo-eographiclExcursionm August 1911, I showed some of these stools to the assembled British and Fo ei!

t If an aerial extremity is injured, in the delta of the Danube, one or two of the budsjust below he injury develop into small ill-nurtured shoots which do not flower but whielproduce a few small leaves. It occasionally happens, also, that in the reed-swamp, the
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so

accident of its aerial existence that has caused it to remain simple and annual,
instead of its being branched and perennial like the rhizome. Some observa-
tions were made in 1859 hy Reissek* on the development which takes place In
immersed portions of the aerial stem of die reed ; and he points out that an
immersed reed-stem, if buried by sediment, is able, to some extent, to fulfil

the office of a rhizome as regards the acquiring of fresh territory. The;
immersed aerial shoots he calls " Legehalmo."

Reissek states in his paper that Legehalme can arise anywhere under
aquatic conditions, but that they do so more readily if the bottom slope&
and is pebbly, if the situation is exposed, and if the aerial portions of the
are weak and isolated, and the riiizomes shallow-rooted. Under the above
circumstances the aerial portions of the rced-shoots bend over, as neither their
structure nor their surroundings give them support, and sooner or later they
are blown on to the surface of the water. These blown-over shoots, he o-oes

on to remark, grow astonishingly fast in the water, especially if youno-,.

and often produce internodes 0-32 m. (about 1 foot) or more in length f.
Gradually the Legehalme sink and attach themselves to the bottom by their
roots. A temporary fall of the water favours rooting, because the Legehalme
are carried down with it, and wherever a node touches the bottom, roots are
produced. Pebble-banks situated at the edge of stagnant pools, and exposed

reeasd

by the falling of the water, are often in the autumn surrounded by
Legehalme about 14 to about 16 m. (about 47 to 53 feet) in length. Thei
growth in length, Reissek remarks, is unquestionably aided by the slight

r

use as
development of the leaves, and they are of some, thouo-h slio-ht111* ^"to'
regards the horizontal advance of the reed under the conditions prevailino-

on the Danube near Vienna, where he worked.

In the delta of the Danube I also found Legelialme, though they were
rare, but they were produced under circumstances which differed from
those described by Reissek. The delta Legehalmo did not arise from weak
isolated blown-over shoots, but from shoots partially, or entirely, severed,,

owing to breakage by fishermen's boats ; also, steep slopes and pebbly
reaches do not exist in the delta, nor is there a sufficient annual deposit
of sediment to bury them should they sink. Moreover the water is-

aerial extremity of the shoots is broken quite close to the surface of the water, in which
case tlie reed may become tufted near its broken apex. The larva of a small moth, whose
empty pupa I found in the top joints of the reed, is often responsible for injuries to the
aerial portions of the shoot. On one Plav, close to Lake lacob. near Caraorman, a con-
siderable proportion of the reed-shoots were injured in this way and had therefore one
or two branches about 12 cm. (about 5 inches) in length near their injured apices.

* Eeissek, S., in Verhandl. k.-k. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, ix. (1859) pp. .55-74.

t The measurements are given by Eeissek in Wiener Fuss. One Wiener Fuss =
0-31726 metre (a little over one English foot).

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL, XLIII, S
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relatively deep in most places, so that they are not likely to be carried

^ -

to the bottom.

In the delta, Legehalme are therefore not important, nor do I think that

there is much chance o£ their reaching the bottom in a sufficiently healthy

condition for their buds to develop. Water-logged rhizomes are, In part at

least, decayed, and decay spreads to the nodes, and hence to the buds;

I incline therefore to believe that in the delta practically only dead

Leoehalme reach the bottom. Legehalme are certainly, even under the

most favourable conditions, of but slight use as regards the advance of the

reed, and thus can have no connection with tlie building-up of Plav which

is so widely distributed in the delta (see p. 244) and is moreover built up

chiefly of vertical rhizomes.

The question arises here : what is the irreducible minimum of detached

aerial shoot or of rhizome from hich the reed is able to found a fresh

[.

colony ; viz., how many internodes must be partially decomposed, and Ihmicc

water-logged, in order to sink a given number of whole ones ? A priori it

would appear that the piece cannot possibly contain less than two absolutely

healthy internodes, in which case there would be one node, and therefore one

bud, removed from the areas of decay. These considerations load me to

believe that the reed does not establish itself by detached pieces—except

where it is carried down quickly by the fall of the water—or, at any rate,

only extremely rarely. Seed, and the vegetative multiplication of rooted

rced-shoots, are, I believe, the two important methods by which it succeeds

in colonizing fresh ground : obviously, experiments are desirable here.

Each succeeding vertical reed-rhizome is, as a whole, somewhat thinner

and shorter than its parent (p. 267). The stems which are the finest and

longest, as measured from the surface of the water or of the Plav, are in

general those which arise from the most basal, that is to say, the least

compound, of the existing rhizomes (Pis. 15 & 16). The higher branches

of the rhizomes are often closer together than the lower branches; hence the

1

iter circulates more freely below (see p. 259 & Pis. 12 & 13).

Besides the scale and the bud, roots arise at the node. These are of

two kinds : (1) mud-roots 11 & 12), and (2) water-roots (see

Pjs. 11-17). The mud-roots are situated on the portions of tbe rhizome

buried in the mud, whereas the water-roots are situated higher up, where

the rhizomes emerge from the mud-layer wliich, as a rule, covers the bottom

of the lakes, and enter the water ; and also on the stem portion in the

water. "Water-roots are more or less abundant practically at all the nodes

in the water. Between the mud- and the water-root portion of the rhizome,

is an intermediate portion where there are roots which are to some extent

transitional between the (PL 11) The mud-roots are soft and

white and unbranched, have a conspicTious fawn-coloured tip, and sometimes

o
hes)

I

u

\ L
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(close on | inch). The water-root^, on the other hand, are branched to the

third degree, almost thread-like, hardish, brown, and up to about 15 cni.

{about 6 inches) in length, an<i soil soon begins to accumulate on them

(see PI. 11).

As the rhizomes become more and more compound, they plfvy, together

with tlie water-roots, an important

into a compact whole, their

t
I

part in uniting the growing reeds

closeness increasing in proportion to

their CL>mpoundness. Thus (1) tlie spaces between the rhizomes become

gradually smaller^ (2) contiguous rhizome-branches become intertangleJ

^nd bound together by the numerous compound water-roots, and (3) the

fine soil brought by the floods, and the organic matter contributed by the

dead remains of the reed and other plants and also animals, are retained

by the reed-roots, and thus in time the spaces between the rhizomes are

<;ompletely filled up (see Pis. 12-17) • In this way the reed-tussock is

^'radually built up, and Plav, the aggregation o£ many reed-tussocks, arises.

The reed-tussock, with its open lattice of branches below and its long,

simple nmd-roots, is comparatively loosely attached at the bottom. Circu-

lating water can do little towards washing away the soil retained by the

close-growing upper portion of the reed*, more especially when the accom-

panying plants are established, but the mud overlying the sand-bottom

Avhere the more open-branched portion of the reed is^ can, to some extent, be

'edistributed : hence the very structure of the reed nlten it has reachecL or

neai'ly reached^ full development tends to instability, and therefore also

liabilit}^ to be uprooted by floods and storms at certain stages of its growth.

(See pp. 258 & 259.)

Plates 11 to 17 show different stages in the development of the under-

water portions of the reed-tussock.

1

Part II.

The Growth-Cycle of the Reed,
I

Ihe Plant and Vegetation Units.

The present paper, though primarily concerned witli the structure and

mode of formation of Plav, is concerned ultimately with the senile degener-

ation and death of the reed : the conclusions arrived at as regards the latter

question are, in fact, responsible for the manner of presentation of the

subject-matter. Thus the term ''association" is not used here, but t\vo

other units which defin-e the individual—for with senescence and death,

die question^ What constitutes the individual ? is inextricably interwoven.

The difficulty of defining the individual is obvious in the case of the reed;

* Even protracted use of a lio&e on a detached reed-tussock failed to free it of its soil.

S2
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accordingly its power oE vegetative propagation is often commcMited on, in

fact it is in itself held to be the cause of the difficulty—a clear indication of

thethe general confusion "which prevails as regards the individual in

vegetable kino-dom as a whole.

To '' dominant " plants of the gro^^rth-forni of the grasses the term

k m

'' association '^
ill applies, even though certain stages of the growth of the

dominant—open and closed reed-swamp for example—are well defined a&

vege-

regards the '' accompanying plants," The accompanying plants in the case

of the reed vary according to its stage of growth, no matter whether it be ia

association, that is to say, consist of several individunls })roduced from seed,

or merely of a single individual, or part of one^ viz. one stooL The '

tative reproduction^^ of the reed I conceive as equivalent in essence to the

growth of the tree, that is to say, as somatic development^ not vegetative

reproduction. The term vegetative reproduction I regard as- a misnomer

engendered by, and responsible for, much confusion of thowght.

Throughout this paper I postulate two plant units^ or individuals : (1) a

major—the soma (2)

c

Avliicli builds the former up and is therefore contained within it. The major

individual is^ compared with the life of man, of long duration, «nd its^

limitation is therefore not obvious to us ; moreover its soma may exist in

several pieces, each piece consisting of one or several minor individuals.

On the other hand, the minor individual is sufficicntlv short-lived to render

the limitation of its life obvious.

I reganl the major plant unit, viz. the total vegetative output which one-

fertilized cell is capable of initiating, as the most important unit in the

vegetable kingdom, and possibly throughout biology, and its mass ns the

measure of specific vital energy. The minor unit M'hich I postulate is either

the forerunner of the bud, or the bud, or the shoot (the grown bud)—that

is the somatic portion, which is able to produce a replica of the specific

soma.

The minor plant unit is not a constant like the major—in the reed, at any

rate, it decreases in size regularly with the ago in generation of the shoot^

ami I believe that the plant (the major unit) finally ceases to produce it

hence the major unit dies. If sexual reproduction were therefore absent in

any plant whatsoever, it would on the above conception cease to exist as a

sj)ccies.

I have not yet attempted to define the nuijor unit of the reed experimentally,.

but I have made observations which I think justify mc in postulating it, and

which I hope will enable me ultimately to attempt its calculation^ though

doubtless the difficulties will be many and great. With the forlorn hope of

finding some material for a preliminary calculation of the major individual

of another plant, the output of which T might compare with that of the

reed (see pp, 208-269), T searched through forestry data, but though a
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considerable amonnt of nuitenal \vai? available tor the beech, it was far from
ufficient.

Apparently no plant can be defined by mass as it stands, not even the

annual, because an annual can be converted into a perennial tlirough changes

that affect its nutrition (see p. 249), The annual apparently belongs to a type

^o£ plant which owing to peculiarities of nutrition does not normally develop

its mass even approximately- Trees such as the willow, wdiich are readily

multiplied by cuttings—and according to my conception this is not repro-

duction by artificial means—are also possib]}^ nnalde to develo}) their mass

in one whole even under the most favourable circumstances, but must be

separated into parts to do so* The difficulties of the calculation of mass

as reo-ards the higher animals would seem to be even irreater. Plants wliich

are not multiplie<l hy cuttings, the Conifcr?e for example, would probably

most readily lend themselves to investigation involving measurements of the

major unit or soma. In any case^ the investigation of the nnijor unit is

obviously of vast, it might almost be said of insuperable, difficulty : nothing

less than the preparation of exhaustive monographs of a very different order

from those so far inidertaken will suffice.

The major individual, as already stated, I conceive to be a constant, and

of prime importance. The circumstances under which a plant grows will

not therefore, according to my hypothesis, essentially affect its final mass,

provided of course that there is no actual crippling : whether the plant

grow slowly or rapidly is in fact unimportant, for in either case the yield by

mass of somatically produced material will be approxiniately the same. The

vital energy of plants is in a static or in a kinetic state according to circum-

stances. Thus in some environments growth will be so slow as hardly to be

perceptible, and the viral energy will therefore to a large extent remain stored,

as follows from the fact that buds as well as seeds have the power of remaining

latent for a time, and therefore many more years elapse in the development

of the major unit than in an environment where growth is rapid, that is to"

say, where the vital energy of the plant is in the kinetic state (see pp. 269

& 270), In other words, the time factor is not fundamental as regards the

development of the vegetal mass—the length of life of a plant major unit

varies within very wide limits. The plant in fact has an age which can be

reckoned in years, and also a biological age which I will call the absolute age,

measured by the period, stage, or position which it has reached in its life-

cycle (see footnote on p. 2C7),

The introduction of these questions in connection with the reed arose from

the consideration of the significance of the great divero-ence in size of the

reed-shoots forming different Plavs and different portions of the same Plav

(see pp. 2(>3-2G8), and from the conclusion that the large shoots were more
youthful than the small ones, and that the plant finally ceases to produce

€ven small shoots—that the major unit, in fact, dies owning to senescence.
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Evidence that the death ot: the reed follows ou senescence presumes proof^

(1) that the different-sized shoots do not belong to different varieties of reed

(see })p. 2G3 & 204), and (2) that death does not result from external

agencies such as (a) unsuitable chemical or physical factors in the environ-

ment (see pp. 2()4-26G), or (b) inter-competition with other plants (see

pp. 2CA] & 2(;7),

Consideration of these questions led me to tlieorctical conceptions out

of which arose the attempt to define the reed individual and finally the

question ; what is the volume and mass of the major plant unit of wliicl

the single reed-shoots, the minor individuals, are the parts ?

\

As regards the major unit I shall offer further on (see j)p, 2(>8 & 2G9) a

sno-aestiou with the full realization that it is nothino; more. Nevertheless

I believe that it rests on an actuality.

As is well known, the general biological questions here involved,—for

example, the question of the adequacy of '^ vegetative reproduction '' as

regards the continuance of life in a species,—have been under discussion

for a long time, in particular, recently, through the medium of the Protozoa

I refer to the hotly debated question of the Life-Cycle—though plants

have had their place in the discussions.

The late Professor Minchin f, referring to the Life-Cycle of the Protozoa^

says:— *' The cultivated banana-tree is propagated entirely by a non-sexual

method—namely, by the production of suckers growing up from the roots,

and in no other way. AVhether this complete abolition of sexuality will in

time lead to exhaustion of the cultivated race of banana remains to be seen,

but at present there seems to be no sign of loss of vigour under culti-

vation,"

The first important publication touching on senile decay in plants was

the w^ork of Thomas Andrew Knight ; it appeared in 171)5 |. Since his day

there luive been several publications of varying interest on the question^

the most recent of which is that of Professor Benedict of Cincinnati §^

* A series of papers on the Life-Cycle of tlie Protozoa have appeared since the time of

Ehrenbergj 1831 oinvarda to date. (See the papers on thia subject by Calkins Si Woodruff,

In particular:—Woodruff, L. L., & Rhoda Erdmaun, *' A Normal Periodic Keorganization

Process without Cell-fusion in Paramceciunij^^ Jour, of Exp, Zool. Nov. 1914; and Calkins,

G, N., ^* Cycles and Ithythnis and the Problem of 'Immortality' in raraincdion," The

American Naturalist, Feb. 1915.)

t Minchin, E. A., ^*An Introduction to the Study of the Protozoa," London, 1913,

(See p. 136.)

J Knij^^ht, T. A., *' Obseryationa on the Grafting of Trees/' Phil. Trans, lioyal Soc.

London, 1795 : 2 : '290-2i)OjJide Benedict ; and " On the parts of Trees primarily impaired

by A^re/' Phil. Trans. Poyal Soc. London, 1810 : 178-183,/c?e Benedict,

§ Benedict, H. M., " Senility in Meiistematic Tissue/' Science, March l!), 1912; and
" Senile changes iu the Leayes of Vitif^ vulpma, L., and certain other Plants/' Cornell

University Agricultural Experiment Station of the College of Agriculture^ Memoir no. 7,

June 1915,
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whose work murks the beginning of a new period in the study of pLants, for,

henceforth, the question of senility can no longer be ignored in the plant

realm, })nt will have to be considered by workers in every branch of

botany. Profe?=sor Benedict pubb'shed a sliort, but important, pai)er on

senile decay M .1912, seven months before I began my
work on tlie reed, and another longer one in June 1915, Tlle line o f

study be pursued differed widely from mine, for not only was liis material

different, but his work, unlike my own, was undertaken with a direct view

to the solution of this question. The question as he fanned it wms : does the

merlstem of perennial plants retain its embryonic character unchanged?

Professor Benedict answers this question by the statement that in perennial

plants the leaf (according to my conception a portion of the minor individual)

undergoes a definite progressive change in accordance with the age of the

plant that has borne it, and he explains how this portion of th" "

unit'' apparently indicates that there is a natural limit to the life of the

major unit,"—in fact, his studies lead him to believe that plants die owing

e mmor

a

to senility. He sums up ( advice to plant-

breeders not to put their trust in cuttings in the case of plants that naturally

reproduce from seed, but to develop fresh plants from seed.

The theoretic;)! question: what constitutes the vegetable individual—which

is so closely connected with the question of senescence and death—was

frequently debated during the early part of the last century * and has recently

again been under discussion, as also that of the animal individual. In the

t r>

on the phnit individual, Jiiid the writer evidently believed that he had raised

the question for the first time; the late M. Pabre, the entomologist, also

discusses it in the introduction to Botanv t

while on the Zoologiciil side there is Professor Julian Huxley^s "The

Individual in the Aninuil Kingdom ^^
§. Usually it is either the '^ minor ^' or

the *' major'' individual which is discussed directly, in w^hich case the other

unit is usually implied, and appears, in fact, as a shadowy and incomplete

part or wholej as the case may be.

* Du Petit-Thouars, A. A., "Essais 3ur la Vt^getation considtSrt^e dans le Developpement

des Bourgeons." Paris^ 1809,

Gaudichaud^ Charles, ^^Recherclies generates aur TOrganographie, la Physiologie et

rOrganog^nie des Vegetaux," Paris, 1841.

Braun, Alexander, translated by C. P. Stone, '^Tlie Vegetable Individual in its relation

to Species/' The American Journal of Science and Arts, 2ud ser, vols, xix. Sc xx. (1855) and

xxi. (185G),

Gray, Asa, ''Introduction to Structural and Systematic ] Jotany and Vegetable Physio-

log}^/' 5tli revised edition of the Botanical Textbook. New York, 1860.

t Davidaon, H, C, ** The Nature of Plants," Contemporary Hevie'v^, Sept. 1913,

X Fabre, J. H., '^La Plante/' 10th edition, Paris.

§ Huxley, J,, "The Individual in the Animal Kingdom." Cambridge, 1913.
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The question of senesciice is discussed on more ojeneral; /• e. biolo<5ical,

lines by Minot *, Dasire f, Child X, Metchnikoff §, and jnany others. Among
the above publications I am particularly indebted to Professor Benedict^*

papers and also to the article in the Contemporary Keview : these papers

were of very great assistance in enabling me to define these problems.

The Growth Stayes,

There are three more or less well-marked stages of a'l'owth of the reed,

namely, the open and the closed reed-swamps, and, in deep w^aters, Plav*

Each of these stages becomes automatically transformed into the stage

immediately above it, hence the separating line between the stages is not sharp.

In shallow water, only two stages can be named, not because the develop-

ment of the reed itself differs in shallow and in deep water, but because the

closed reed-swamp of shallow water, though siniiUir to Plav in structure,

never becomes detached, that is to say typical, Plav. This " fixed Plav " of

shallow water is sometimes joined to ''floating Plav" and it passes into

a reed-ledge as the water deepens. In all probability both the ledge and
ihe fixed reed-platform into which it passes occasionally become buried under

inorganic flood-borne sediment as Dr. Antii)a has explained (see p, 24:6).

When all the stages are present, their order with reference to the open

water is : (I^ open reed-swamp, (2) closed reed-swamp, and (3) Plav. But
not all water where there is reed is bordered by open reed-swamp ; closed

reed-swamp and Plav in some cases abut on the open water directly.

Open Reed-sicanip.

The open reod-swamp is the stage at which the growth of the reed-shoots

is as yet sparse.

Open reed-swamp advances more or less concentrically, if the spot on

which it has settled has no irreo-ularities. It advances from the edge of a

lake and narrows down the central water-space, but it also occasionally

forms small independent circular or oval })atches away from the marginal

reed-swamp. These reed-patches have a^iparently arisen from seed, or

possibly, though improbably, from detached pieces of rhizome (see p. 250).

1 saw several such patches in Lake Merhei, in the northern portion of

the delta. They were only a few feet in diameter, and probably not more
than tw^o or three years old, as the reed-shoots only rose some 0*6 m. (about

2 feet) above the surface of the water, and none of the shoots bore

flower. In Lake Luniina I saw several much larger patches consisting of

* Minot, C. S., "The Problem of Age, Growth, and Death," New York, 1908- and
^'Problems of Modern Biology/' Philadelphia, 1913.

t Bastre, A., ^'La Vie et la Mort." Paris, 1913.

X (>hild, C. M,, *' Senescence and Itejuvenescence." University of Chicago Press, 1915.

5 Metchnikoff, Elie, '' The Nature of Man," 1903 ; and '* The Prolongation of Life," 1908.
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full-grown reed, tind in Lake Rosulet, two fairly large sized reed-islands

with a rim of open reed-swanip outside and a Plav kernel within *.

' Open reed-swamp is of different widths. This difference of width of the

open stage of growth would appear to follow as a matter of course in any

plant that advances concentrically. The radial advance of reed s[U'eading

from a centre must inevitably diminish even though the vegetative output of

the reed be on the increase, because the circumference of the successive

circles increases—the fresh area covered each year may be greater and yet

the radial advance less. If we suppose that the fresh area acquired annually

be the same, the radial advance will decrease steadily, and may finally be so

slight as hardly to be perccptil^le, in which case closed rced-swamp will in

time abut on the open water and the reed-swamp appear to be stationary.

Naturally physical obstacles such as too great depth of water f will stop the

reed frojn advancing, in which case also closed reed-sw^amp will in time

abut on the open water. Even minor inequalities of the bottom influence

the direction and manner of growth of the reed. Thus the closed reed-swamp

stage will appear in some spots sooner than in others. The annual incre-

ment of the reed is certainly on the increase as long as the reed is advancing

horizontally, because not only does the reed acquire fresh territory each

year^ but fresh shoots also arise each year all over the area already

occupied ; in fact, the shoot output at first, at any rate^ increases behind the

vanguard. There appears to be no decrease in the annual increment until

close on the time when the reed ceases to advance horizontally^ and becomes

detached, /. <?. Plav.

per annum, per 4 square metres (0 feet C| inches across or about 4o square

The reed, about the time of its detachment, produces,

(about G'S to 7'7 kilogrammes) (

(green)

If 50 shoots reach the air, then there must be 50 new pieces of rhizome,

since the portion of shoot in the air is the continuation of the rliizouie (see

p. 248). These idiizomc^s do notj however^ all arise from the base—soine are

( Two basal rhizomes taken from a swamp weighed

each. Therefore, allowing 10 basal{green) about | lb. {about 340 grammes), each,

rhizomes per 4 square metres (43 sq. ft.) at ^ lb. (about 225 grammes) each,

and 40 at ^ lb. (about 113 grannnes), the output of rhizome per annum per

4 square metres is at least 15 lbs. (about G'8 kilog.).

Now the extremities of shoots of three years' standino- often occur at

the surface (see p. 248), and as their rhizome portion is perennial, even

though they themselves are annual, the total weight of rhizome per

4 square metres (43 square feet) (

* I sounded the lar<rer of these islands and found a slioal.

t I have found reed growing in water up to 2*8 m, (about 9 feet 6 inches) deep at high

\vater in the Danube,
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weigh roughly 15 lbs. ((r8 kilocTs.)/frin<; aerial portions of the shoots

(see p, 2G5), and probably much more ; from which it also follows tliat

the reeJ-rhizome is renewed completely at least once in three years.

Closed Beed-swauip.

Closed reeJ-swanip develops from open reed-swamp automatically, as

explained^ and in time becomes Plav. It is of many degrees of maturity,

and therefore is composed of reed-tussocks of many sizes.

Thus in one spot all the reed-stools are rooted, and their tops arc therefore

well under water, and in another spot they are^ owing to the growth of

accompanying plants, almost level with the surface of the w^ater. In this

way in some places where land-plants are already settled on the stools the

reed-swamp has the appearance of a secure land-surface, though a slight

pressure suffices to push the stools nnder water *•

Much soil is held both by individual tussocks and

assemblajjes of tussocks.
ni

(fl

closely growing

strlne ooze) are

distinguishable, just as in Plav. The colour of the soil is greenish-grey and

lighter than that of Plav, anil the top layer of black soil contributed by the

land-plants rooted in some of the tussocks is less thick than in Plav, and

sometimes absent, as is to be expected since the land-plants are new-comers.

At the closed reed-swamp stage fluvio-lacustrlne ooze usually covers the sand

bottom on which the reed originally established itself.

\n old closed reed-swamp a considerable number of the basal connecting

rhizomes are dead, hence the

securely above than below. The lattice of branches, also, as already explained

stools are often attached to each other more

( there are no water-roots ; thus the

basal portions of the reed do not hold soil, and circulation of the water

proceeds more readily below than above. The reed, in fact, tends to become

less secure as regards attachment to the bottom the older it gets, and detach-

,ment apparently fia^ed

because of the death of the basal rhizomes^ and secondly, because the

tussock increases in size, and above also in- solidity ; hence the water

circulates readily below but exerts pressure against the solid upper portion

of the stool. In other words the greater the base of the stools the greater the

* This atage of swamp -is quite well marked and lias received the name of Bouharnik

from the fishermen—the significance of which I have not been able to learn. It apparently

has aume jocular meaning connected with the ease with which it is possible to founder in

trying to atep from stool to atooL

The Russian fishermen distinguish other stages of reed-swamp also—for instance, Ritkovma
Hiceavinaj Ritkovo—open reed-awamp through which vilodka (bout) can be forced ; Tn'ceaba,

closed reed-swamp through which a lodka cannot pass; Opoushe7ia, reed-swamp formed of

large tussocks through which a lodka can thread ita way.
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pressure, and therefore the greater the pull on the I'ooted portion ;
thus

aggregations of tussocks solidified uhove hy eiirth and by accompanying

plants are more likely to become detached than smaller tussocks. I do not

think that \Yater.pressure caused by floods is absolutely necessnry in order

that detachment of the reed should take place. It may in water as deep as

that of the delta become detached merely owing to the death of its basal

rhizomes, though detachment must naturally take place most readily under

conditions which tend towards instability, that is, during floods and storms .

Were floods the master-factor as regards the detachment of the reed,

there would hartllY be any rooted reed in the delta, since floods occur

o i
i

Plav. In fact, I do not reo-ard a soft bottom and floods as the essentials

of Phiv formation (see p. 244).

That the detachment of the reed is not, however, merely due to its

structure nnd nge^ but also to some extent to its environment, is shown by

the facts (1) that there is practically no Plav beyond the delta, (2) that

Plav does not arise everywhere in the delta, but only in deep water, and

(3) that in tlie Norfolk Broads no Plav is formed, thougli the reed formings

the fen has a distinct basal decomposition-layer.

The absence of Plav beyond the delta is, I think, attributable to the

magnitude of the floods, wliich carry a very much greater amount of fine

inorganic silt, a large amount of which is finally deposited in the quiet

reaches of the Balta, The reed, however insecure it may become through

the processes of its growth, is constantly being planted afresh through

the deposition of this silt. Thus around Tulcea, in the Somova plexus

of Inkes, very little Plav (the Prundoae of the local fishermen) is formed (see

p. 245), and higher up the river where the deposition of silt is still greater,

near Braila for example, I have not seen even Prundoae. The reed there

grows on i because the quantity of silt is so great that

practically wlierever there are phnits, a bank is formed extremely rapidly.

Manv of the reed-thickets around Braila can be crossed on foot dryshod.

That Plav does not iirise in shallow water around the grinds is due

apparently to the smallness of the space under water : the reed therefore

tills it completely. Hence it is far better secured than in deep water, and

forms a most compact platform similar to Plav in structure ;ilthough, unlike

it, it is attached to the bottom. The water Is often only a few centimetres

deep above these platforms though they look like the ordinary swam[), or,

rather, are liable to be taken for such by anyone unacquainted with the

confiuuration of the (ground. In time the space between the surface of these

* The Typha anymiifolia around the edge of Horsey Mere floats because its basal parts

have died. The rise and fall of the water in Ilorsev Mere is more or less irregular.

^b^
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platforms and liioli-water-level bccomos filled owing to tlie activity of aquatic

and land plants (see PL 24, section TIT.), and a land-surface is fonned.
No Plav is formed in the Norfolk Broads heeause the common Norfolk

variety of reed, which invades water not more than about 1-2 m. (about

4 feet) in depth, manages to fill the water-space completely before basal

decomposition is at all general; that is to say, decay does not generally set in

in the swamp-stago, but in the £en-stage. A reed-fen which I sectioned with
the rizak close to Sutton Broad Laboratory, had a regular decomposition-
layer at the })ase (see PI. 24, section TV.). Four vertical cuts were made in

this fen * with the rizak, and the resulting block was then lifted out with
very little effort. The little resistance offered was due to the presence of a
few long mud-roots which proceeded I'rom the upper living reed into the
soft fen soil below. Were a decomposition-layer present In sicamp-reed, it

would seem that it nmst float, in fact become Plav, just as some of the

Ti/pha around Horsey Mere does.

Flav.
•J

Plav, when newly detached, does not differ from closed reed-swamp except
in that it floats. Tn time, however, its resemblance to closed reed-swamp
becomes less: the sub-aquatic layer of rhizomes, rootlets, and soil becomes
more consolidated

;
the soil darker ; the top layer of soil contributed by the

accompanying plants thicker
; and the reed-shoots, the minor individuals,

decrease in size. Plav, in fact, is a dense floating thicket of roed, the shoots
of which rise 1-2 m. to 5-15 m. (about 4 to abont 17 feet) above its surface,
with a more or less dense undergrowth of accompanying herbaceous ])lants

(see Pis. 18-21).

That Plav floats is not obvious to the eye, but to the fisherman of the delta
it is a matter of common knowledge. It is necessary to section it, or, better

still, to observe it in relation to the rise and fall of the water in order to
realize this fact.

It is possible to demonstrate that it floats in various ways. For instance,
if two parallel cuts be carried inwards from (he edge of a Plav, and a series

of cross cuts be made between, a number of free floating blocks are liberated.
This demonstration applies, however, in particular to the edge of the Plav,
not necessarily to the whole. That it floats as a whole becomes obvious
during the floods, for it never becoines flooded—it retains the same relative
position to the water-level.

. The ]novement of the Plav is vertical only, as Plav, if not attached, is

prevented from moving horizontally. Tliese remarks naturally apply only if
*• Stdnvinmiende Inseln/' which move horizontally (see below, and p. 243),

* The contemporurj fen-la\er, that is to say, the root-layer formed of tlie parts of living
plants, is in some places 3 to 4 feet in thickness.
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are regarded as pieces o£ Play, not as complete Plavs, the former of which is-

contrary to my opinion.

Some Plavs are certainly attached—for instance, those forming the con-

tinuaiion of the rooted reed-platform of the shallow water round the grinds

(see p*243)—but Plav also occurs in places where connection with a grind is-

impossible. In such cases it may be that the Plav is attached, at one side^.

to a shoal under water, or to the rooted-reed of the adjacent recd-swamp ; or

it may be that tlie Plav^ though originally completely unattached, has come

to rest on one side owing to subsequent local heaping up of fluvio-lacustrine

ooze ; or possibly, in some cases, the Plav is not attached at all but is

prevented from moving horizontally because it happens to be almost, or-

completely, surrounded by reed-swamp* If a completely detached Plav

happened to become liberated where no swamp barrier existed, it ivould:

drift about freely, and, in fact, be one of Dr, Antipa's '' Schwimmende-

Inseln.''

Floating-islets are, however, as a rule very much smaller in area than

Plavs, which possibly indicates some fundamental difference. However in

Lake lacob, near Oaraorman, I sectioned a floating-islet which was quite as

large in area as an ordinary Plav. In any case, the round or oval shape of"

these islets (see PL 21) appears to me to preclude the possibility of their

being small pieces of Plav sliced of by ice. If, thfm, floating-islets are

not '/fieces of Plav, Plav and floating-islets are one and the same thing, and,,

in that case, Plav must be described as occurring both fixed and free-floating,,

according to circumstances, and therefore as moving both vertically and

horizontally.

The thickness of the aquatic portion of Plav varies* The average thick-

ness of twenty of the sections I made was 1*3-1 m. (about 4 feet 4 inches)*

The thickness of Plav, however, ranges from about 2 m. (about 6 feet

6f inches), in the case of Maximou Kut, a Plav on the north-east side of

Lake TJosulet, to 0'8 m. (about 2 feet G inches), or even less. The same"

Plav also varies in thickness in different places. Thus the Plav on the

west side of Shernoshonko Sahi *, a small sheet of water off' the north-east

side of Lake Rosulet, is only 0*8 m. (about 2 feet 6 inches) at the edge,

whereas a few 3'ards further in, it was about 1'45 m. (about 4 feet 9 inches).

This variation in thickness is probably due to the fact that a Plav grows a

little at tlie echje^ximX thus slightly extends its area. The rhizomes at the

edge of the Plav loop round and up to the surface (see Pb 14). That

there is slight growth there, is also borne out by the fact that the arrange-

ment of the rhizomes at the edge of a Plav is highly irregular: the rhizomes,

The Eussinn fishermen call the smallest sheets of ^-ater Sashka, larger lakes Saha or

Sahi, and the larg-est Liman, i. e, lakes like Rosulet, llosu^ etc. In the Norfolk Broads the

smallest sheets of water are called Pulk-holes.
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instead of running straight up vertically, as tliey do further in (see Pis. 15
& 16), straggle round and np at many different angles* (see PL 17).

When the reed becomes detached it is perhaps slightly less in thickness

than tlie full-grown stools of closed reed-swamp. Tlie largest stool I

measured was over 2 m. (about 6 feet Of inches), and the average of seven

full-grown ones I'S m. (G feet), as was indeed to be expected, since Phiv
arises from closed reed-swamp to a great extent owing to the death of

its basal rhizomes. The hanging dead parts must soon I'all away when the

reed is floating, since dead rhizomes are not a conspicuous feature of the

base of a Plav but occur more or less equally throughout it. I have never

seen a layer of dead blackened rhizomes such as Dr. Antipa mentions.

Whether an old Plav is less thick than a new one, I cannot sav. As a

Plav ages it wastes below; that is to say, the reed layer decreases, but there

is a gain of soil above, the contribution of the accompanying plants. Thus
it may well be that the thickness of a Plav, as a whole, remains more or

less unchanged' so long as it remains floating, but that its composition

chauiies.

Plav has at least three distinct layers of soil {!)
the top layer of black earthy-looking soil usually fi-om about 6 cm. to

about 15 cm. (about 2-5 to G inches) in thickness, contributed by the land-

plants ; (2) a layer of fine soil of a dark brown colour whose organic content

is about -lO'T per cent.; and (3) a basal layer of coarse brown soil with
an organic content of about 17-G per cent.f The fineness of the soil of

layer (2) is probably due in part to the breaking up of the soil by the roots

of the accompanying plants, and also to the fact that the coarser inorganic

avematter carried by the floods has to filter through layer (3) first. I h
found an 'earthworm in Plav on one occasion only—in Maximou Kut Plav*

I did not estimate the organic content of layer (1), but its soil is almost
black, and must therefore contain a higher proportion of oro-anic matter
than layer (2). The floods do not come into direct contact witli this

layer, hence its inorganic matter is probably only plant-ash (see PK 15
. L&
suspe

24j sections I. & IP). Many long water-roots, clean because
nded in tlje water, hang from the base of the Plav {see PI. 15 &

PI 24, sections I. & IP). Inside the Plav layer there are many mud-roots
j

* At Salhouse Broad, in Norfolk, I found a sill of reed about 1-4 m. (about 4 feet
'7 inches) wide and about 0*5 m. (about 20 inches) in thickness, which had evidentlv grown
over the water which is there about 1'5 m. (about o feet) iu depth. The structure of
this sill was similar to that of Plav, being; formed mosth^ of vertically riiunino* rhizomes.
A reed-layer formed mostly of horizontal rhizomes, such as described (p. 244) and fi*>^ured

by Dr. Antipa, does not appear to exist.

t The organic matter of layers (2) and (3) was estimated for me by Mr. R J, l^arrow,to
whom my thanks are due. Only one soil sample was examined in each case; the fio-ures

-are, howeverj likely to be fairly representative, as the samples were typical in appearance.
'These three layers are quite easily distinguished in the field.

/

t
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that is to say, thick unbranched, or almost nnbranched, roots, often of great

length. Many of these roots are constricted at frequent intervals.

The Minor IndividitaL

The reed- shoots forming Plav, as already stated, are of several sizes. A
Plav may he formed of one thicket of reed, the shoots of which are more ot

less of one size, or of several thickets, each formed of a distinctive size

of reed and sharply separated from the others. There is, naturally, some

variation of size vtdthin a thicket, but the dominant difference in size of the

reed of different thickets, even though contiguous, is so marked in the delta

of the Danube that it suggests the presence of several varieties of reed

(see Pis. 18-21).

The reed groups itself quite naturally into two main divisions as regards

size. In the one group are all the reeds which I call
'^^

giant/'' or, better,

*' stout/^ since there are short ones amongst them : these I regard as the

juvenile form. They reach a height of about 5'15 m. (about 17 feet) ^ as

measured from the surface of the Plav. The other group includes the aged

form of the reed, the slenderer and shorter reed, the SUtka Kamish of the

fishermen, which varies in height from I'2 m. or less to about 3'3 m. (about

4 feet to about 11 feet). A reed-shoot, whether tall or short, can generally

be assigned to either group, stout or slender, at a glance. Each of these two

main groups can be further subdivided into tall-stout, talUslender, short-

slender, etc. In this case too the reed of each thicket is more or less

; that the reed forming open and closed reed-swamp is

t stout, whereas slender reed is a Plav plant. Were

uniform in size"^* The height-classes of the slender reed are more numerous

and conspicuous than those of the giant reed.

That difference in size of the reed of the delta of the Danube does not

signify difference of variety is shown, apart from the identily of the

flowering parts

:

(1) By the 1

almost invarial

slender reed therefore a distinct Plav variety, the obvious position in the

Plav for its rhizomes would be above those of the stout reed and never at

ihe base of the Plav, since Plav is formed of detached swamp reed, which is

stout reed. Slender reed, however, when present in a Plav, occurs at its

\iii^^—it occupies the position of a swamp plant without having been one.

* In a smaller way, these divisions are also to be seen in Xorfolk^ around Sutton and

Barton Broads for instance,

t I found one exception to tins rule at Gliola Kossa, a low grind on the south-west

side of Lake llosu, A narrow row of slender reed, whose total length was about

3']/) m, (about 10 feet), was growing there in water about 1'65 ni. (about 5 feet) deep

on September 0th, 1913. I can offer no explanation for this exception.

Many fragments of marine shells occur at Ghola Kossa, \iz, \~Cavdium edule, Linn.,

Mytilus edulisy Linn., mixed with fresh-water shells such as rianorhis corneus, Linn,
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(2) By the fact that each size of reed forms an entire Plav, or an entire

portion of a Plav. Were the different-sized reeds different varieties, they
would certainly sometimes mingle, just as happens in the case of acconi-
panying plants whicli, as a rule, form separate societies. Further, tlie

submerged layer of a Plav formed of thickets of different-sized reed can be
separated into pieces of Plav formed entirely of one size of reed by vertical

planes only
:
the different sizes of reed are never superimposed upon one

another. Were the different sizes different varieties, they -would certainly
sometimes form mixed strata, or horizontal strata superimposed upon each

k
i'lfi

and thus sometimes top;ethe

^./?'

Pliragmhes conwntni.s, Trin.,

Gren. & Godr., respectively,,

r build up one fen in the Xorfolk Broads, or one
riav in the delta of tiie Danube (see PI. 24, section II.).

Since reed of any size may in the delta of the Danube form an entire
Plav, or portion of a Plav, from the base uj)wards, all these size-cLisses of
reed, including slender reed, must originally have been swamp plants,,

although only one of them, namely stout reed, is to be seen in the swamps.
The explanation of these apparently contradictory facts is, I believe, that a
gradual change takes place in the reed whereby sl(>nder shoots are produced

hoofs-
takes place only after tlie stout reed, tlie reed of the swamps, has become
detached and reached the Plav stage. Thus stout and slender reed do
not represent different varieties. They are in fact the lower and higher
branches of one vast branch-system, which do not co-exist but succeed each

in place of the original stout ones, and that this chanoe in th e s

lus made up of shoot;s, or minor
other. Stout and slender reed is tl

individuals, of different age in generation. The production of increasingl;^
slender shoots, or minor individuals, by the plant, the major individual,,
therefore indicates a gradual progressive morphological change in its con-
stitution—a change which culminates in death, since the shoot-output begins
to decline after the reed has reached the stage at which it produces'^tho
shortest slender shoots (see pp. 267 & 2f)8).

To what cause is the change in the reed-shoot attributable? It may
be either external to the reed, for example (1) poisoning by its decayed
dead remains, (2) overcrowding of the rhizomes or the aerial portions of
the reed, Q\) change in the physical environment, that is to say, a chann-o in
the relation of the surface of the Plav to that of the water, and (4) inter-
competition with the accompanying plants; or the cause may be inherent to-
the reed. It is to the last cause that the change in the reed is, I think to
be attributed, viz., to senile degeneration, the inherent progressive clu

'

that culminates in death.
m ge

I believe this to be the explanation, frst, because (a) slender reed is.

apparently quite as healthy as stout reed. There is no chano-e in the-
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healthiness of appearance of the reed from the open reed-swamp stage to the

time when, as Plav, it o-radiially declines in size. Some tests which I applied

seem also to confirm this. I had all the reed from a unit area, 4 square

metres (6 feet Gf inches across), cut and weighed, green, on the spring-

balance (see p- 235). The results were :

These few tests indicate that the output of reed in weight per unit-area

varies relatively little whether the reed be tall-stout, tall-slender, medium-

slender, etc. Apparently, therefore, according to these tests, the major

individual is more oi" less equally vigorous at each of these periods^ which

would not be the case were it poisoned.

(b) Because, when the reed becomes detached, there is already an accumu-

lation of fluvio-lacustrine ooze covering the bottom of the lake—ooze that

contains a considerable amount of organic matter proceeding from the reed

itself—yet there is uo change in the size or healthy appearance of the reed

that has become detached ; so strictly localized an effect appears improbable

on the assumption o^ the presence of poison.

(c) Because though, in general, the periphery of a Plav or reed-swamp is

liable to better conditions of aeration than its centre, yet tbe reed-swamp

abutting on open-water often becomes detached first (many Plavs abut

on open-water), and also the reed of the interior of a Plav may become

slender later than the reed at the edge of a Plav *. Were poisoning the cause

of death of the basal, rhizomes, and therefore of detachment, or of the change

in size, one would expect the stage, whether of detachment or of decrease

in the size of the shqots, to take place, as a rule, in the interior of a swamp
or of a Plav.

Secondlf/y as regards the factor overcrowding. This does not seem to

operate unfavourably^ as one of the most crowded reed-beds—that around

the grind of Rosulet (see No. V. of the table on p. 265)—is full of vigour,

and produces IG^ lbs. (about 7 '4 kilog.) of aerial shoots per unit-area*

Nor do I think that^ crowding in itself— that is, without injury to health

has the effect of causing the production of small shoots. Among the short

variants are some exceptionally short ones, yet the reed as a whole never

becomes reduced to their length; it dies before, thouo;h buds still exist from

which, one would suppose, yet smaller shoots could be produced. Apparently

when a definite stage in the compoundness of the reed-system is reached,

the reed major unit dies owing to vital exhaustion.

Tliirdly^ as regards change in the relation of the surface of the Plav to

that of the water-level. There is practically no such change so, long as the

Plav remains floating. In this respect, Plav, ''fixed Plav," and fen differ.

Fonrtlily^ that death is not caused by Inter-competition of the reed with

the accompanying plants, is quite evident. The accom2)anying plants,

* Of course, wind or waves affect the edge of a swamp more than the interior j hence,

possibly, slightly less ripe reed may become detached there.
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apparently, are M'holly dependent on the shelter from the climate afforded

them by the reed. Thus, when the reed dies and the shelter is reduced,

although the accompanying vegetation remains in possession of the Plav,

its constitution changes (see pp. 270-271). There is no steady increase in

nuinher of the accompanying plants as the reed ages, only a change of

species ; in fact, the accompanying plants appear to decrease in number,

judging by the weight (see No. IV, o£ the Table on p. 2G5)j though, since

the species differ to some extent, the weights are not strictly comparable.

Further, there is no root competition with the reed, since the accompanying
plants are all superficially rooted. The reed is obviously a true dominant,

the accompanying plants being dependent on its presence, whilst it is wholly

dissociated from theirs.

The sum of the facts given with regard to the minor individual, the reed-

shoot, leads, it seems to me, inevitably to tlie conclusion that the decrease in

size of the reed-shoots is inherent to the constitution of i\\e reed major

individual—in fact tluit it is a progressive morphological change Avhich

registers the passage of time as regards the reed major unit ; or, in other

words, that it is a measure of its absolute age—an indication of the point

reached by the reed in the running of its predestined course the end of

which is death. On this explanation the giant shoots are those which have

arisen earliest and at the base of the branch-system *, and the slender ones

such as have sprung from it later and higher uj), whilst the shortest slender

shoots are highest up in the system. As already explained, however, short

shoots do not necessarily in themselves indicate loss of vitality (see Table on

p. 2C5) in the major unit, but they herald it f.

The decline in size of the reed-shoots apparently follows merely as a result

of the increase in compoundness of the reed-system in the vertical direction.

The tallest shoots of a Plav nearly always arise from the base ; tliey are the

lower branches of the reed-system, and therefore less compound with refer-

ence to the orhjh}al hasal rhizome than their fellows ; and this constitutes

* I would sugf^est, tentatively that the sequence of shoots in plants is preordereJ or

3uorpliolog*ical, and therefore more or less definite—that is to say, is essentially independent

of nutrition. The beech, for example, produces full crops of good .seed in England, generally

from 50 or 60 years of age onwards. I would suggest that this is not owing to the accumu-
lation of nutritive substances, but because the beech talies 50 to GO years, under a normal
output of branches, to reach the stage in its life-cycle at whicli branches bearing numerous
flowers appear: the plant must produce a more or less fixed fiuantity of branches of one
land before it can produce the more fertile branches of the next stage, see p, 2o3.

t As regards the possibility of internal factors such as decrease in the efficiency of the

absorbing and conducting organs^ or the presence of internal toxins (see Benedicts 1915
paper, pp. 325-330) causing tlie change in size of the shoots, I can only repeat what I said

on pages 264-266, viz., that the vigour of appearance and of output of the reed is unimpaired
for a considerable period after it has entered on the slender-shoot stage, which would be
unlikely were It suffering from lack of food, or wore it becoming poisoned.

T 2
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the most obvious cause o£ fluctuatincv A^uriation in leno-th of tlie aerial shoots^

o£ one single reed-thicket. The reed-rhizome is often compound to the sixth

def^ree, and, in general, the highest compound is the shortest branch, not

merely as a whole, but even as regards its aerial portion (see p. 250). A great

deal of the variation in size of the aerial shoots of one reed-thicket—for

example, within a thicket of giant-reed, tall-slender reed, etc.—is therefore

more apparent than real ; and could real Jluctiiatvn/ vanatton be eliminated,

the diflference in length of the tallest and shortest aerial portions of the

reed-shoots of one thicket would express the degrees of branching—which

I have never found to be more than to the sixth degree—existing together at

any one of the different periods of growtli of the major individual. The si/e

of each fresh generation of shoot is, in fact, closely co-related with the size of

the generation of shoots })receding it, just as the sizes of the shoots of one

generation are co-related as indicated above. The size of the shoot is a more-

or less exact measure of the absolute age or period of growth of the reed

major unit.

The variation in the size of the shoots in any one thicket is much smaller

than that obtaining between tall-stout and short-slender reed. The magnitude

of the latter variation expresses, I believe, the total compoundness of branching

which the reed major unit attains ; it is the expression of the very high

degree of branching of the reed with reference to its original dead and

vamslied ha^al rlilzome. The branching of the reed is indeed comparable

to that of the tree^ but its trunk and its lower branches do not, as in the

tree, persist throughout its life. Nevertheless its first shoot and its last are

morphologically correlated.

21xe Major IndiiidiiaL

The recognition of stout and slender reed as younger and older reed'

respectively, makes it possible at a glance to distinguish the old Plavs, and

the older portions of a Plav; thus the areas covered by reed of different

a^j'es can bo measured, and, further, it becomes evident that Plav often arises

in comparatively small pieces^ I took a few very rough measurements w^ith

a tape-measure, and also by pacing, and I do not think that it is usual for

Plav formed of stout reed

—

i.e, newlj^-risen Plav—to be more than 50 squared

metres (about 55 yards across) in area. If the thickets of different-sized reed

which together form the larger Plavs became detached on separate occasions^,

the largo Plavs must be regarded as compound structures.

The question arises: are the above data of use in establishing the major

unit? Is the major unit a whole Plav consisting perhaps of several thickets

formed of different-sized reed, or is it a single thicket ? This question cannot

1)0 answered now\ If a Plav consisting of several thickets be assumed to be

the major unit, the sharply marked difference in size of tbo reed of contiguous

thickets demands explanation^ since a gradation in size coincident with the
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gradation in age would a priori a})pear probable. On the other hand, if

the single thicket be assumed to be the major unit, it is necessary to explain

how the different thickets have become joined togetlier—how did they come

to be so closely welded ? Though I can make no assertion, it seems to me
possible that the accompanying plants could effect such a union,

I£ the d)i(/Ie tldchet be assumed to be the major unit, its area as 50 squared

metres (—2500 square metres) and the annual output of leafy shoots as

15 lbs* ((j*80 kilog.) per 4 square metres (43 square feet), then the total

annual output of aerial parts is 9375 lbs* (4252 kilog*), and if the annual

output of rhizome also be taken as 15 lbs. (see p* 257), the total output of

reed per year is 18,750 lbs. (8504 kilog.). Then, with a length of life of

100 years (probably as a rule a low figure*), the mass of the reed-thicket

(green) is about 837 tons (850,400 kilog.). If, on the other hand, a whole

Plav be assumed to be the major individual^ the figures w^ould be aboitt

three times as great, i,e.^ 2511 tons (2,551,200 kilog.).

naturally rej^resent the minimum mass, since there is no proof that the reed

is not able to form a ver}^ jnuch larger mass if divided. The figures must

rather be taken as comparable to the mass of a tree whicli cannot be

multiplied somatically.

So far I liave no fiijures reiiardin<i the leno'th of life of a reod-thicket, nor

have I a reliable notion of the initial annual horizontal increment of the reed,

both of which would be of some help in arriving at an approximation of its

mass, though, as explained in the introduction to Part II., I regard both these

figures as variables vvitliin wide limits (see p. 253).

These figures

Tlie Reed and its Competitor Typha.

One plant, Typha^ competes successfully with the reed (in the delta of the

Danube it is Typha atujadata^ Bory & C'haub., and in the Norfolk Broads

T. an<jifstifolia^ Linn.), though I do not think that it ever supplants the reed

absolutely, but merely inhibits its growth for a time.

In the delta, Pliragmites invades deeper water than Typlia^ hence it is

only in shallow w^ater, or in w^ater whose depth has been reduced by the reed-

rhizome, that Tijplia and Phragmites enter into com{)etition. Thus Typlia

often settles on the reed-rhizomes, and then, together with the reed, builds

up one Plav, in which case, if judged by the aerial parts, Typlia appears to
i

be the dominant plant, for the reed sends veryfew^ shoots to the surface. If,

however, the Plav is sectioned^ it will be found to consist of living rced-

* On the assumption that equal areas are covered by the reed each year, its radial

advance will decrease (see p, 257)* With a circle of iio yards (22'86 metres) radius, there-

fore, and allowing 100 years for that radial advance, the radius of the initial circle is

7^ feet (2'28 metres)—too great a figure judging from the size of the reed-patches I saw on

Lata Merhei (see p. 2oCj ; hence the length of life of the major unit of the reed would

iippear to be greater tlian 100 years.
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rhi/omes below and oF 7>/p/m-rliizomes above (.^oe PL 24, section II.)* I

believe, however, that Typlia finally disappears and that the reed tlien

resumes its interrupted course of growth : in the above case the reed

probably remains *' giant " for a longer period of years^ because—its

normal output of branches having been inhibited—it is &till in an early stage

of branching when it resumes its full normal growth, ?\ e.^ it is morpho-

logically still juvenile (see footnote on p. 267 and also p. 25o).

The Typlia-v\\\zomQ apparently has a short life compared with that of the

reed ; the rhizome-layer of livhig Typlia angusCifoUa^ for instance, is rarely

20 cm. (8 inches) thick, thougli the whole Typlia-Xviyev may be more than

double tluit thickness. All the lower portion consists of dead rhizomes and

rootlets in different stages of decomposition and yields a reddish evil-smelling

ooze. There is, in general, much more and presumably much earlier de-

composition in a l^jpha- than in a reed-layer, hence also the ease with

which a reed-swamp can be crossed on foot, as compared with a Typlka'^\\i\m\).

That the reed is merely inhibited for a time ap[)ears to be highly probable

from the fact that in Norfolk, for example, there is no Typha-iou^ though

Typlia occurs as a rare accompanying plant of len^ and yet is, as alrea<ly

explained, often the successful competitor in the heyinniny *. The youngest

fens are nearly all Phraymites-iens^ even where there is a 7'?/;>/m-s\vamp in

the water immediately in front of them.

The Snccessi07i on l*lav and East Anyllan Fen.

The reed is, I think, succeeded either by another dominant, Cladhim

Mariscffs^ R, Br., or, if no plant present is able to take its place as a

dominant, by a mixed assemblage of the plants which accompan}' it, giving

rise to mixed-sedge-fen.

In East Anglia, the succession following on the death of Phraymites

greatly resembles the one on Plav, East Anglian reed-fen is followed hy

sedge-fen often with Cladium dominant, or by niixed-sedge-fen consisting

chiefly of Carices amongst Avhich Carex stricta^ Good.^ and Carex riparla^

Curtis, are usually the most abundant species (see Appendix D, p. 277),

After the mixed-sedge-fen stage, the succession in Rumania and East Ano-lia

differs markedly. In East Anglia, carr-, Jtinms ohtiisiftorus-iQW^ or JJoUnia

cajvulea-ton follow, and in Rumania salt-marsli plants appear as a direct

result of the climate (see Appendix D, p. 279).

Good examples of typical sedge-fen, with Cladium dominant, occur in
^

many spots on Sutton-High-Fon, on the river Ant^ and in Breydon-Horsey

(see n. 22. fig. 2), both in the Norfolk Broads, and also in the well-known

Wicken sedge-fen of Cambridgeshire. On Sutton-Higli-Een, mixed-sedge-

fen, Juncffs obtuaijiorus'^ and AJoHnia-ien are also to be seen ; the latter

stages also occur in Wicken fen,
L

* Ti/2)lta angustifoUuy Linn.^ and Phragmites comminm^ Trin., both iuvade about tht>

same depth of water in the Broads, *, e., a maximum of 4 feet (about 1'22 m,). •
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In Rumania, in the steppe region, which bounds the delta of the Danube,

the rainfall is low and evaporation high, hence there is a tendency for salt

to appear : consequently, the edge of many of the grinds in the delta is

a zone of salt-marsh ; in fact, on the isbind of Letei, the largest grind in

the northern portion of the delta, the village commons are in some cases

a splendid crimson in the autunni, owing to the abundance of Salicornia

herbarea^ Linn., and Stuvda maritima^ Dumort. The vertical zoning prac-

tically everywhere in the delta and in the steppe, is—fresh water in deep

depressions, followed at a higlier level, i. e. at the evaporation level, by

salt water, and above that by a zone with practically no water. Briefly the

vegetation succession is Hydrophyte, Halophyte, Xerophyte.

On Plav, the succession is apparently more or less the same as in the delta

in general. After the tall dominants have disappeared, the steppe climate

comes into direct contact with the low-growing herbaceous plants, Avith the

result that salt-marsh plants begin to appear amongst the fresh-water marsh

plants : it seems therefore prohable that climatic salt-marsh will finally succeed

the reed and Cladium on Plav *• In Appendix D, p. 279, a list is given

of the salt-marsh plants gathered on Ivan-Mekitenko-PlaVj probably the

oldest Plav I examined, from a spot where Fliragmites was absent, and

Cladium, which was present on one side of the Plav, had not yet spread.

The salt-marsh plants are, however, not yet abundant.

For lists of the plants of the delta of the Danube and of the Norfolk

Broads, see Appendix D. The succession of the species and of the vegeta-

tion in the delta of the Danube and in East Anglia is summarized on

pages 272-278.

Summary.

1. Plav is a floating fen confined in Rumania to the delta of the Danube,

It is formed of YQe<\^ PJiragmiles communis^ Trin,, ^.Jlavescens^ Gren, & Godr,

2. Plav is built up almost entirely of vertical recd-rhizomes which, with

the aid of their roots, retain much soil.

3. The detachment of the reed, that is the formation of Plav, takes

place at a more or less definite stage of growth of the

factors to Plav-formation are :

reed. Essential

(a) That the death of the basal rhizomes of the reed coincide with

the swamp-stage of its growth ;

* The sub-clonnnant plaut, in fact practically the only accompanying plant of *' giant''

reed Plav, z. e. newly risen TlaVj is Polystichuvi Thehjpteris^ Roth. On drier Plav, the

accompanying plants are mixed, though Folystichum is still sub-dominant (see the table on

p, 265). Mosses occur only locally on Plav, which, in this respect, presents a contrast to

fen where mosses abound. The only orchid I saw was Epipactis palustris, Crantz, and

I only found it on newly risen Plav twice or three times. The absence of Polystichum from

some PlavS; and the rarity of mosses and orchids, is possibly connected with tlie ease with

which salt makes its appearance.

V
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deep enough to prevent the reed filHng it

f^'

(b) That the water Le

completely; and

(c) That if there be floods, the amount of silt borne by them be smalL

4. Change of level of the water or storms are probably almost always

necessary to effect final detachment.

5. The reed forming the Plav is probably succeeded by ^^ ^edge
^^

(^Cladiiu)t) ^ or *^ mixed-sedge '' (Carices), and finally by salt-marsh plants.

The only competitor with the reed is Typha ( 7\ anyustata^ Bory & Cbaub.^

in the delta, and 7'. august tfolia^ Linn., in the Norfolk Broads), but

a})parently it merely inhibits the growth of the reed for a short time.

G. East-Anglian fen and Plav are fundamentally similar, vi/,, in structure

and in orio'in.

7. The reed-shoots of Plav vary strikingly in size (in the Norfolk Broads

this is also the case, but the variation is less conspicuous). The change in

size of the shoots is regarded, in this paper, as a progressive morphological

change, senescence which precedes the death of the reed.

8. The reed-shoots are regarded as building up a more or less definite

whole—the reed major miit or roed-soma; and the reed-shoots themselves

as tlu^ minor units or individuals.

9. The major unit is regarded as the total vegetative output which one

fertilized cell is capable of initiating, and the minor unit as that portion of

the major unit which is able to produce a replica of the specific soma of

the major unit.

10. Major and minor individuals are regarded as fundamental units in

botany, the former as a constant^ its mass as the measure of specific vital

energy. The major individual, however, does not necessarily develo}) \i%

mass in one piece, hence It cannot, in general, be weighed directly.

11. Unlike the major, the minor individual is not a constant^ for it varies

in size. The variation in size, as already slated, is regarded as morpho-

logical and as testifying to the finite duration of the major unit, whose

ahsolate a^e is thus indicated. In the reed the slant slioots are reijarded as-

the lowest or morphologically juvenile branches of a vast branch-system

the first and final branches of which do not co-exist.

12. ''Vegetative reproduction''^ is regarded, in essence, as gvowtlt of the

major vnit or soma^ and as taking place through the multiplication of the

minor individuals.

APPENDIX A,

Grind or Gradd *
: according to the fishermen a high spot of fiiMu soil

situated in the Balta. Grinds are, ha fact, Balta islands of various shapes^

sizes, heights, and soils. Most of them, for instance the grindid Malidui

Dr. Antipa devotes a section of his book, pages 100-113, to grinds. The account whicli

follows is to a great extent an abridgment of his description.
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(tb

(see Map, PL 26)

strips which extend for iiumy

Caraormun, are more or less fan-shaped [only a few of the existing grinds

are shown on the maps). Some grinds, Letei and Caraorman for example,

are never flooded, others are flooded annnally, and others again are exposed

only when the river is very low. Some are not known by name, whereas

Letei and Caraorman possess several distinct villages, are cultivated and

covered in [)laces by sparse natural forest (see Appendix E, p. 283). Tlie soils

forming the grinds are river-, sea- and wind-borne, and mostly recent. Some,

however, are composed of upland soil, loess, as the grindu Chiliei, for

example, which is steppe like much of the country surrounding the delta.

having been cut oft' from the upland by the river. The loess grinds corre-

spond to the holmes of the is^orfolk Broads district, river islets of upland

soil (glacial loams, sands ami clays). The grinds can roughly be classified

as follows :

(1) Grinds of river-deposited soils, the yrhidul Malulid for example.

(2) Grinds of sea-drifted material^ of which numerous examples exist

between Lake Uazim and the vilhige of St. George. These are low, narrow

sand-banks running parallel to the coast-line. Some of them are almost

entirely composed of shells, in the main of whole shells near the sea, and of

broken shells further inland. The present beach consists almost entirely

of shells and is in some places, as for 'instance near Portita [Portitsa], cut

back straight down by tlie weaves. In such places the stratificatiou into

narrow^ bands of coarse and fine shells respectively is well shown.

Tl le most abundant beach-forming shells are Cardiinn edule^ Linn., and

Corhidomija mediterranean Costa; and ^Jytlh(s edidls^ Linn., and Nassa retU

cidata, Deshayes, are also common. In places wdiere i'resliwater streandets
'nnara

verv otten

issue from the Balta, dead shells oi Flanorhis corneiis^ lAnx^.y i\w<\ Virq

vivlpara^ Sc, are abundant. BaJanus improvlms^ Darwin, is

attached to Corhidomya'^.

AVith these marine-formed grinds, long narrow and shallow snlt lagoons,

called Zatons, often alternate. The sea still continues to give rise both to

new o'rinds and to new^ Zatons. For instance, in front of the Zatons marked

Yechiu (old) and Nou (new) on Dr. Antipa^s map, a fresh Zaton somewhat

to the south-west of Zatonul Nou is to bo looked for in the near future.

The sea does not break on tlie beach there, but on a sand-bank—the future

gy{x\y\— still covered by water and indicated by the wreck of a small boat as

well as by the line of breakers ; betw^ecn this underwater bank and the

present beach lies the Zaton of the future*

(3) Grinds formed of wind-blown sand. These grinds are practically

all couiposite in character as regards soil. They are certainly formed in

* I am indebted to Mr. J. C. Robson, of the British Museum (Natural History), for Idudly

naming the Mollusca.
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part ot sea- or river-horne sediments, and Letei and Caraonnanj for instance,

Jiave pos^iibly been old land-surfaces *.

The grindu 8araturilc, north of St. George, is an interestino- example of

a composite grind. It is at present being covered by blown-sand, but its

former origin is revealed by the few living remnants of the past salt-

marsh vegetation^ Statice Gmelmi^ Willd., and Jaacus maritimiis^ Sm,, for

tixample, which project through the blown-sand. Here and there lagoon-

deposited soils are present; that is to say, tliin layers of very fine bluish silt,

and to tliem the hardness and comparative goodness of the track across this

sandy grim] is probably due-
.
The foundation of this grind is certainly in

places marine.

APrEXDIX B.
I

The Willow Forest of the iJanuhe in Rumania,

A fringing willow forest consisting chiefly of Salix alha, Linn., is charac-

teristic of the banks of the Danube practically up to Tulcea ; beyond, it

ceases, except for a few large scattered trees along the St, George Chatal

and for a few woods along the Stari Stambul fork of the Chilia Chatal.

These fringing woods are narrow and more or less band-shaped and, in

general, the trees are grouped together according to size, that is to say, the

trees of the different groups are more or less of an age. Thus the later and

earlier formed portions of the islands of the Danube can often readily be

distinguished by the different sizes of the trees.

These characteristics apparently follow from the practice of turning out

horses and cattle to pasture on the embankments wIh.mi the Danube is low.

Tlie animals destroy almost all the seedlings on the bank, but those scattered

in tiie river maiuige to escape, even though the cattle enter the water when

( ©
remains a narrow band, and does not die out along the banks of the Danube,
but arises again and ao-uin as a fresh narrow band in front of the old one

which in time vanishes. Incidentally, of course, the young trees in the

water liasten the formation of land.

The cattle and horses, as a matter of fact, do not confine their attentions to

trre seedlings, but apparently to a great extent determine the herbaceous

vegetation of the end)ankments and islands of the Danube in Rumania. The
most numerous plants are unpalatable ones, for example : AltJuvu officinalis^

Linn., Lijthnuu Salicaria, Linn., J3idens tripartita^ Linn., Senecio tomen-

tosns^ Host, Xanthiiun spinosum^ Linn., Myosotis palustrU, Itoth, Symphytum
oficinale^ Linn., Convolvulus sepium^ Linn., Mentha aquatica^ Linn., Urtica

dioica^ Linn., KvphorUa mUcifolia^ Host, and coarse hairy grasses. The
dewberry, liubus cwsius, Linn., is also very abundant, but nearly all the

tops of its slioots arc bitten off, only the lower hard aiid prickly parts of the

plant remaining. I regret that the time at my disposal prevented me from
preparing a complete list of this characteristic and intere^ting vegetation.

* See Antipa^ pages 10^ 104, op. cit.
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APPENDIX (\

The Tilssoch-Form of tlie Heed in the Norfolk Broads.

As already stated, the tussock-fonii of the reed was first ohserred ou the^

river Tare, in the Broads of Surlinghani and Strunipshuw. The foiMna--

tion of conspicuous tussocks there, as compared with other places in the

Broads, is, I think, due to a series of special circumstances whicli luivo caused;

the tussock-form of growth to predominate over the creeping (^soe p. 248).

The tussocks on the Yare apparently result from horizontal immobility..

They are situated along a narrow and, for the Broads, deep channel which-

passes through Surlingham fen and connects the few tiny broads stilli

remoining. The water in this channel is in some places as much as G feet

(1'8 m») in depth at high tidcj a depth too great for horizontal rhizomes,

to invade. Further, if a shoot liappens to invade a shallower spot in the

channel, it is, as a rule, eventually cut ofPj as the channel is kept open for-

rowing boats.

In a single summer, Ghjceria aqualica^ Sm., which edges most of the-

channels and broads of the Yare, with its trailino; branches almost covers.

the Surlingham channel, which is almost lost to sight just before the annual

cutting, whilst on the landward side, Glyceria also prevents Fhragmites fromi

extending its range*

Thus Fhragmites is effectually prevented from spreading horizontally j..

the formation of vertical shoots being alone possible; hence apparently the-

extremely conspicuous tussocks of Surlingham (see PI. 22. fig, 1).

APPENDIX D.

The lists of plants of the Norfolk Broads and of the Delta of the Danube-

which follow are very small ones, and are to be regarded only as more or less

typical samples of the floras of these two regions. In the delta obviously

many more species remain to be discovered, since Cladium Marisciis^ R. Br.,

and Naias marina^ Linn., both frequent species, are recorded here as new for

the Dobrogea, and as regards the Norfolk Broads the preparation of really

adequately arranged lists has hardly begun. The East Anglian broads and.

rivers are apparently far richer in water-loving plants than the Danube in

Itumania.

The nomenclature followed here is that of Hooker's* third edition for

the British plants, and of Grecescu^'s Consi^ectul f for the Rumanian, In^

most cases I possess the exsiccata of the Rumanian plants used for

identification.

^- Hooker, J. D., ^' The Student's Flora of the British Islands/' Third Edition, 1884.

if
Grecescu, D., " Conspectul Florei Itomuniei/* 1898.

»
.

. /
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Mj number of specialists \vlio very kindly identified

^plants, viz.:—Mr, A. Bennett^ Utricularia and Potanwiieton] Mr. H. N,

Dlxonj the mosses of the delta of the l)a.nube, and Mr. J. W. H. Johnson^

the mosses of the Norfolk Broads ; Mrs. Grregory^ Viola; Mr. Jinnes Groves,

the (Jharace^e of tlie delta, and the late Mr, Henry Groves, the (^haracese

of tlie Norfolk Broads ; the Bev. E. F. Linton, Salix ; Dr. (!. E. Moss,

(^ 'Jiinui) and SaUcornia ; Mr. C. E. Salmon, Statice^ and

[triplex and Fraxinus ; also the Staff at the BritishMr. A. J- AVilmott, .

Museum (Nat. Hist.) and at Kg\v, I wish to thank Dr. C. E. Moss and

]\rr. A. J. Wilmott in particular for much help with the general naming.

As regards new records for Bumania and the Dobrogea^ I have consulted

t Pantu J, If a plant was not mentioned in these

worksj I have taken it to be new for these places. Below T give a list of

these new records. ¥o V tlie addition of Utricularia minor. Linn., and
)

Scirjuts littoralis, Schrad., to the Bumanian list^ Mr. P. Enculescu and I

are jointly responsible.

The symbols denoting frequency (within tlie association) I have borrowed

from Mr. Tanslev 5. They are :

d = dominant, Id= local dominant, lsd = locally sub-dominant, a= abundant,
-mM

la= locally abundant, f= frcquent, o = occasional, r= rare, vi very rare.

Plants of the Delta of the Daxube.

I.

—

Balta.

71ie Plants of Plav.

Ranunculus Liiigua^ Linn o

Nasturtium ofliciuale^ It Br f

Lytlirum Salicaria, Linn f

Epilobium liirsulum a^ Linn f

Cicuta virosa^ Linn f

Apium graveolens, Linn f

Sium latifoliuni, Linn f

S, lancifoliiim, Bieh, (It appears to

uie to te Sium anyustifolimn^lAwn?) f

Galium palustre, Linn f

Eupatorium cannabinumj Linn f

Pulicaria dyseuterica, Gaertn Isd

8. uligino

Bidciis tripartita, Liiin.W f

Cirsium sp r

Sonchus arvensis, Linn.^

sns, Si}}ionL-= Sonchus uligiuosus^

BieL ! ; . . . f

f

f

Myosotis palustrisj Jiof/i

Convolvulus sepium, Linn

Solanum Dulcamara, Linn f

Mentha arjuatica, Li7tn f

Lycopus europ^cus, Linn f

Stachys sp , o

f

f

Scutellaria galericulata, Linn

Lysimaeliia vulgaris, Lijiti, .

Samolus Valerandij IJn?i f

Polygonum tenuiilorum, Prenl * * # *

Urtica dioica^ U)oi f

* Grecescu, D., ^'Conspectul Florei Komaniei."

t Brandza, D., '^ Flora Dobrogci/' Bucharest, 1808.

t Pantu, Zacli. C, '*Flora Bucurestilor."

§ Tansley, A, G., ''Types of British Vegetation," Cambridge, 1911,

|l Around the channel of Filipoiu (the Balta of Braila) I found the Lipovan fishermen

rnaking tea with ilii^ plant, I was informed that Mentha is often used for the same

purpose.
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The Plants of Plac (con,).

Salix cinerea, Lmjt. (probably) . . * . o

S. gnindifolia, Scringe o

Populus alba, Linn \r

Epipactis palustris, Cranfz vr

Phragmites cormuunisj Trin.y /3. fla-

vescens, Gren, *5' Godi\ = Axnnio

isiacBj Sieb. (The most abundant

and widely-spread plant in the

delta,) d

Typha latifolia, Li/m o

T. angustala, Bori/ ^' Cliauh Id

Cladium Mariscus^ iJ. Bi\^ Id

Carex riparia^ Curt Isd

C* paniculata, Linn f

Polystichum Tbelypteris, Roth

Nephrodium Thelypteris, Dcsv, . . Isd

Hypnum adnncunij Hedio,^ var.

polycarpa {Bland.) o

H. polyganum, Schimp.j var. stag-

natunij Wits, (often climbs a short

way up the Phraymites and Typha

steins)

H. cuspidatuni^ Linn o

Salt-marsh Plants on Plai\

Apium graveolens, Linn f

Aster Tripoliumj Linn la

Suseda maritima, JJumort la

Salicornia lierbacea, Linn.y forma

str'ictaj Moss ^5" Salifih la

Atriplex latifolia, WahIeiib,=^A, has-

tata, Moq.-Tand f

Juucus Gerardi, Lois la

Aquatic Plants,

Ranunculus trichopliyllus, Chaix^ var.

rigida o

a

K, Lino:ua, Linn o

Nyiupha^a alba^ Linn la

Nuphar hiteunij Stn la

Aldroyanda vesiculosa, Linn f

Trapa natans, Linn la

Myriophyllum verticillatum^ ii^i?^.. . a

M. spicatum, Linn

Limnanthenmm nymphoides, Link . f

Utricularia vulgaris, Linn f

U. minor, Linn o

U, neglectaj Schmid o

Ceratophyllum demersum, Linn va

Butomus umbellatus, Linn o

Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae, Linn a

Stratiotes Aloides, Linn Id

Sagittaria sagittaifolia, Linn o

Juncus maritimus^ Lam. (saltwater). Id

Scirpus maritimus, Linn Id

Scirpus Iloloscho^nus, Linn o

S. littoralis, Schrad o

Cladium Mariscua^ B, Br .\ . o

Phragmites communis^ Trin.y /3. fla-

Tescens, Gren, ^Sf Godr Id

Typha angustata, Bory ^^ Chanh, ,

.

Id

Sparganium ramosum, Huds f

Potamogeton lucens, Linn f

P, lucens,Z^V^?^.J/3,acumlnatusJ-Rm7^£^. f

P. perfoliatuSj Linn o

P. pectinatus^ Linn, (probably) .... va

P» pectinatuSj var. pseudomarina,

A. Benneity forma salina, Voch , . va

Naias marina, Linn f

Lemna trisulca, Linn a

L, minor, Linn f

Salvinia natans, Hoffni a

Chara sp., cf. C baltica, Brxiyel . . , . la

Lychnothamnus stelliger, Braun . , f

' * The fishermen call Cladium the rizak of the land, and Stratiotes the rizak of the water

(for the rizak see PI. 18, fig. 2 & PL 20).
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II.

—

Grinds.

Land Plants *,

aDelphinium Coasolida, Lmn
Berberis vulgaris, Lv?fi ^ f

Ileliantliemum vulgare^ Gaertn o

Dianthus polymorplmSj Bieh o

Gypsopliila trichote>ma, Wender, . . t

Silene Otites, Sni o

Linuni austriacuuij Lhm. ....*.»... o

Vitia viiiifera, Linn

Rliamnus Frangulti, Linn^

Medicag;o falcata, Linn^. ,

f

f

f

Melilotu3 alba, Desv f

llosa ap

Pvrus communis. Liftn o

Crataegus monogyna, Jacq o

Seseli 3p ?

Asperula sp ?

Scabiosa ucranica, Linn f

Erig'eron acre, Linn a

Artemisia Santonicum,i/?E?z. (agg.') =
A. maritiiua, (3. patens, Neilr. 9 • a

Senecio erucsDfoIius, Linn o

Centaurea apinulosa; Hockel f

C, arenaria, Bieb f

Cicliorium Intybus, Liwt o

Oliondrilla jnncea, Ijinn o

Crepis rhocadifolia, Bteb o

Ilioracium pra^altum, VilL o

Xantliium Strumarlum, Linn a

X. macrocarpunij DC. , f

Ligustrum vulgare, Lin7i o

Fraxinu3 excelsior, Linn.,^. oxycarpa^

f

f

f

Willd.

F. Pallisa?, Wilmoft .

Periploca gra^ca^ Linn

Cynanclmm acutum^ Linn. • • * f ' 4 « I

Onosma arenarium^ WahJst. ^ Kit* . . f

Echinospermum LappuLij Lehm. * « f

Verbascum Blattaria, Lmn o

Linaria genisti folia, Mill o

Veronica spicata, Linn o

fStatice Gmelini, Willd

S. caspia, Willd. = S, bellidifolia,

na o

Plantago nrenariiij Waldst. ^* Kit, , , f

Corispermuni nitidum, Kit o

Polygonum arenarium, Waldst^Kit. f

Hippopliae Rhamnoides, Linn f

Ulnuis campestris, TAnn

Loranthus europseus, Linn, (on

Quercus Rohur) f

aEuphorbia Paralias^ Linn

Quercus Robur a, Limi f

Salix rosmarinifolia, Linn o

Populus alba^ Linn a

P. tremula, Linn o

P. nigra, Linn

Ephedra distachya, Lirin

Asparagus sp ?

Alliuni paniculatum, Linn o

Oyperus pannonicus^ Jacq o

Tragus racomosus, Scop o

Panicum Crus-galli, Linn o

Crypsis aculeata, Ait

Cynodon Dactylou, Pers

Andropogon Ischoenium, Linn. .

Eriantlius strict U3, i?/?r^^ Fingerh. , o

Eragrostis poseoides, Beauv a

a

4 •

Ifew Records for Txnmanm.

Malva sylvestris, var. eriocarpaj Boiss.

(Ilau-ssknecht in Iter grcecum) Serpent l.dan(?( Black Sea).

Fraxinus Pallisa;, Wilniott Letei and Caiacrman (new to science)

Utvicularia minor, Linn More or less everywhere in delta.

(Recorded by P. Euculescu and M.Pallis,)

U. neglecta, Schnid

Polygonum teuuiflorum, Presl

Euphorbia Paralias, Linn. . .

.

Between Kosulei^ and Caraorman.

Between Rosu and Caraorman (on Plav)

Common on grinds everywhere (sand).

Scirpus littoralisj Schrad. (Recorded by P. Enculescu and M, Pallis.) Delta,

Typha angustata, Bory ^' Chauh Round Rosulet.

* This list refers chiefly to the islands of Letei and Caraorman. Trees are infrequent on

the smaller grinds.
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New Records for the T)obrogea.

Cladium Mariscus, R. Br Between Roaulet and sea.

Naias marina^ Linii Common in delta»

Eriantluis strictuSj Bhfff Sf Fin^/erlt On grind of Letei—found once.

Plants of the Norfolk Broads.

I.

—

Fen Plants^

Thalictrum flavum, Linn, (agg.) la

Ranunculus Flammulaj LiU7i, (agg.) . f

fCaltlia paluslris, Linn, (agg.)

Nasturtium officinale, li. Br f

Cardamine pratensis, Linn a

C. amara, Litin f

Viola palustriSj Limi la

Lychnis Flos-cuculi, Linn f

Sagina nodosa, L!. Mey o

* t • fHypericum tetrapterumj Fries

H. elodes, Iluds o

fRhamnus catharticus, Linn

R. Frangula, Linn la

Lathyrns pains trisj Linn f

Spiraea Ulmaria^ Linn a

Potentilla Comarumj Nestl f

F. Tormentillaj Scop a

Rosa canina, Linn, (agg.) o

R, arvensis^ Huds. (aggO o

Cratseguri Oxyacautha, Linn, (agg.) * o

Parnassia palustris, lAnn f

Ribes rubrumj Linn o

R. nigrum, Linn o

Drosera rotundifolia, Linn la

D, anglica, Huds r

Ijythrum Salicaria, Linn : .

.

a

Epilobium hirsutum, Linn f

Ilydrocotyle vulgaris, Linn va

Cicuta virosaj Linn o

Slum latifolium, Linn f

S. angustifolium, Linn f

(Enanthe fistulosa, Linn a

CE. Laclienaliij Gniel a

Angelica sylvestria^ Linn a

Peucedanum palustre^ Moench . , .

.

f

Viburnum OpuluSj TAnn f

Galium palustre, Linn, (agg.) . » » . . a

G. uliglnosum, Linn a

Valeriana dioica, Linn a

V. officinaliSj Linn, (proper) a

Scabiosa Succisa, Linn f

Eupatorium cannabinumj Linn f

Cnicus palustris, Hoffm f

Cnicus pratensis, Willd, f

Erica Tetralix, IJnn la

E. cinerea^ Linn

Calluna vulgaris, Salisb, Af « ttfi 1

la

la

Pyrola rotundifolia, Linn, (proper) » r

Lysimacliia vulgaris, Limi f

L. Nummularia, LJnn f

Anagallis tenella, Linn o

Samulus Valerandi, Lt?in f

Ligustrum vulgare, Linn

Fraxinns excelsior^ Linn o

Menyanthes trifoliata, Lin7i f

Myosotis palustrisj With, (proper) . . f

Convolvulus sepiuni; Linn, ........ f

Solanum Duleamaraj Linn o

f

f

f

Rhinanthus Crista-galli, Linn,

Pedicularis palustris, Linn, ,

,

,

« 4 <

Mentha aquatica, Linn, (agg*)

Lycopus europ?euSj Lin7i f

Scutellaria galericulata^ Li7i7i f

Rurnex Acetosa, Linn f

R. Acetosella, Linn f

Myrica Gale, Li^in la

Betula alba, Linn,, subsp. glutinosa,

FrieSy var, puboscens f

Alnus glutinosa, Gaertn

Quercus Robur, Linn

f

o

Salix Caprea, IJnn,j subsp. cinerea,

LAnn. f

S. repens, Linn f

Liparis Loeselii, liich r

Liatera ovata, Ji. Br o

Epipactis palustris, Sw , f

Orchis lati folia, Linn o

O, latifolia, Linn., subsp. incarnata,

Hook./, a

Juncus obtusiflorns, Fhrh Id

Luzulacampestris, Willd,^ var. erecta.

De&v, f

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIU

Alisnia ranunculoides^ Liiin

Triglochin palustre, Linn o

Eriophorum polystachion,Z^"n?^(agg*) la

Schoenus nigricans, Linn , Id

V
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Claduim i\[ari.scns, 7?. 7??'

Carex pulicariaj Linn

0. paniciilata, Linn, (proper)

C. paniculataj TJnn,^ subsp. paradoxa^

Hook, f,

C. strictaj Good

C. filiforiiiis, Limi

C. flava, Linn, (agg.)

C. vesicaria, Lin7i

C. ampullacea, Good.

C. Pseiidoc^perup, Linn

C. riparia, Curt

Pliularis arinirlinacea, IJnji

Autlioxanllium oJoratum^ LJnn.

Agro^tis caiiiiiaj Linn
, , ,

A. vulgaris, With, (agg.)

A. alba, Li7iiL

Caliuuagrostis lanceolata, Hoth ....

HolcuP lanatuSj Jjinn

II. mollis, Litw

Tiiodia decumTDcns, Beauv

Phragmitea coniiiiuni^, Trin

II.

Ranunculus circinnatus, SibtJi

It. Lingua, Linn

Nupbar luteiuuj 8m
Nympboea alba, iJiiii

Hippuris vulgaris^ Li^m
L 1.

Myriopbyllum verticillatumj Linn, ,

M, spicatutn, Linn

Callitriclie spp

Apiuni inundatuin, Reichh

ffinanthe Pbollandrium, Lam
Ilottonia palustrisj Linn

Utricularia vulgaris, Linn, (proper) ,

U. intermedia, Huyne

U, nainor, Linn
r

Polygonum ampliibium, Linn

Runiex Ilydrolapatbuin, Iluds. ....

Ceratopbyllum denu'rsuni,Z«Ain.(agg.)

Ilydrocbaris JIorsus-Rante, Limi. . .

Stratiotes Aloide?. Linn

Elodea canadensis, Miehx

Sparganimu ramosuui, Huds
S. natans^ I^mn

Typba lati folia, Linn

T. angustil'olia, Ljinn

Lemua minor, Linn

L. trisLilcftj lAnn

L. gil.>ba, Liyin

L. polyrhizaj IJnn

Plants (coJh).

Id

f

f

f

a

f

o

a

Id

a

la

a

f

Id

a

o

1

Id

Molinia ccerulea, Moench Id

Briza media, Linn f

Poa pratonsis, Linn la

P, trivialisj Linn la

Glyceria aquatica^ Sm Id

Festuca elatior, LJnn a

Nardus stricta, Lin7i la

Nephrodium cristatum. Hick o

N. cristatum, var. uligino.^a, Baker

= Lastrea uliginosa, Neivman .... o

N. Tbelypteris, Z>c5i?. = Polysticbum

Thelypteris, RotJi Isd

Opbioglossum vulgatum, LJnn.

Spbagiiuui cymbifolium, Ehrh,

* t

• •

f

la

S. squarrosum^ Pers la

S. intermedium, ITofffn la

Polytrichum commune, TJnn la

Aulocomnium palustre {Linn.)^
m

Schwaet/r la

Ilypnum cu?=pidatum, TAjin va

II. scorpioidos, Linn \'a

II. gigauteuniy Schintp t • * la

Aquatic Plants,'

a

va

va

va

va

va

a

r

f

Id

Id

o

o

f

Id

va

Id

Id

a

Id

va

va

1

1

Alisma Plautago, Linn f

Sagittaria sagittifolia, LAnn , , a

Butomus uml^ellatus, Linn o

Potamogeton natan&j, Linn va

P. lucens, Linn a

P. lucens, var. acuminatuR, Reichb.. . f

P, prielongup, Linn a

P. perfoliatus, LJjtn a

P. pusillus^ Xm?i.,var.tenuissima, Aoc7/ la

P. pectinatusjjim??., subsp. flabellatus,

Hook./, va
Zannichellia palu.stris, Li7m, (agg.). , o

Naias marina^ Linn r

Scirpus lacustris, Li7m la

Cladium IMariscus, R. Br f

C. paniculata, Linn f

Carex stricta, Good f

C. riparia, Cnrt f

Phragmitea communis, Trin. ...... Id

AzoUa filiculoides, Lajn M
Chara aspera, Willd va

va

va

C bispida, iiVm
^ ^

C. polyacantba, A. Br
Lycbnotbiinmuft ytelliger, A, Br. , . o

Fontinalis anlipyretica, Li^m f

Ricciocarpus nalans, Corda o

Cladopbora ^gagroplbi, Kvefz. .... Kl

Enteroiuorpba iiitestinalis, ZmA*. ,

.

f
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APPENDIX E.

1

FkaxinuSj sp. n<

The two districts of the area under consideration in which ash-trees occur ai'o

the "^"^ grinds'' o£ Letei and Caraornjan (see p. 275), T])ey growratlier sparsely,

forming, with other trees, a semi-woodland. Somc^ of them are referable lo

F. o.i'yiurpa^ AViild. [Elwes and Henry, ^ TJie Trees of Great Bfitain and

Ireland,^ iv, p. ^82 (1909) ; Schneider, liandb. d. Lauhhol/kunde, ii. p- 83'i

(11J12)] ; others are absolutely glabrous, even lacking the tuft of hairs at

the base of the midrib which is characteristic of tliat species. These appear

to come under the F, angustifolia^ Vahl, of the same works, but since the

material contains variations in other directions^ it is not safe definitely to

refer them to that western Mediterranean species. The material is inade-

. quate to settle whether they are of iiybrid origin oi' possibly abnormally

glabrous specimens of F. oxycarpa. Other closel}^ related glabrous species

grow in Asia Minor, and the relationships of these plants require further

itivestigatioa on the spot.

The bulk of the material collected, however, consists of extremely pubescent

specimens, here described as a species new to science. The extremely

peculiar plant described as var, y has not been kept distinct owing to the

absence of fruits and the presence of other peculiar forms in the material

under discussion. It also requires further study in the field. Since it was

at first regarded as passible that the vars. a and /3, which are in leaf-

characters somewhat intermediate between var. <y and F. oxtjcarpa^ might be

the result of hybridisation between those two forms, more material, much

more complete in respect of the fruit, was obtained through the kindness of

Mr. George Marshall, of Sulinu. Upwards of fifty packets were received,

each collected from a di'flerent tree^ excluding two cases of mixed glabrous

and hairy specimens whicli are not likely to come from the same plant.

These packets were sorted first into glabrous and hairy piles. From the

latter were se})arated twenty-eight packets, from which the following

description was written^ leaving several extremely variable specimens, some

with leaflets broad, some large and thin, some entire, some with extremely

large teeth. Two had long narrow fruits ; one had the fruits broad and very

emarginate except a single one broader than any other ash-fruit 1 have

seen. Since most of these variations also occur on tlie glabrous plants, they

nuiy well be due to segregation from hybrids, while the possibility of the

occurrence qS. F, pawlfolia ^ whose homo, South liussia, is not fjir distant, is

not to be excluded. It is obvious that tlie Ash-Lrees of the ueiiihljourhood

have been neglected, and that there are many questions to he answered

by careful field-work.
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Tlu^ reiiKihidor of tlio material, wliich is now to be described, was divided

into tbose (9) with tevver smaller and narrower leaHots^ and those (19) with

more numerous larger and broader leaflets. It was then seen that the Emits

of these two series were extremely different, and then again noticed that the

former came entirely from Letei, while the latter came entirely from

Caraorman. Owing to the relatively large proportion of unexplained

variation occurrln^j^ in the material, these have not been described as distinctn

species, though they may prove to be so. In the latter case, the plant from

Letei should be regard<^d as the type of the species which is now described.

Fkaxikus Pallis^, Wilmoft, nov. spec.

Arbor 30-metralis. Rami hornotini fusci, dense velutini, annotini cinerei,

plerumque glabri. Gemmae parva3, fiisca? vel fusco-afrtio, glabra3j rarissime

pilo unico vel pilis duobns onustse. Folia 5-9(-ll)-foliolata ; rhachis

dense pubescens, supra canalicnlata suico juxta basim foliolorum aperto

dcnsissime pubescente ; foliola lanceolata, terminalia in petiolum brevem

attenuata, lateralia plernnnpe basi rotundata, sessilia vel subsessilia, onuiia

angustata vel subacuminata vel parum magis elliptica^ argute vel mediocriter

serrata (vel rare snbintegra), utrinquo prtesertim vero subtiis pubescentia,

basi ad nervum medium dcnsissime pubescentia. Kacenii sparse hirti vel

subglabri. Samara angiiste elliptica vel elliptico-lanceolata, acuta, pistilH

basi diu ornata, basim versus sparse hispida. Exstant varietates diia^

qune sunt fructibus perdistinctse.

a, TYPICUS. Folia (11-) 12-14(-lGj cm. longa, 5-7(-9)"foliolata ; foliola

50-04 mm. longa, (8-)lo-17 nun. lata, Samai'a malura (37-)38(-39) nmi.

Tonga, (9-) 10 mm. lata, elliptico-oblanceolata basi baud contorta, im-

matura (?) immixta parva, elli})tico-ovata5 24 nun. longa, 7 nun, hita.

Letei, Dobrogea.

^ Folia J 5-21 cm. longa, (
ll)-foliolata ; foliola

quam in var. typica niajora (50-)60-70 mm, longa, (14-) 17-19 mm. lata^

niargine raro snbintegra. (40

anguste elliptica, basi angulo recto contorta. Caraorman, Dobrogea.

Varietas (vel status) egrogia, sed imperfecte nota :

7. ANGUSTiFOLius. Magis pubescens. Rami per duos annos velutini.

Folia 5-7 - foliolata j foliola peranguste lanceolata, terminalia 50-80

(modica 67) mm. longa, 7-1;) (modica 9G) mm. lata, 5'5-8'0 (modica 6'9)-plo

longiora quam latiora, margiuc snbintegra^ utrinque velutina.

Caraorman, Dobrogea.

The species differs from F, rorimwfolia^ Schoele, in the shape and si/e of

the leaflets, which (in Herb. Mus. Brit.) have the upper surface very
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sparsely hairy (describod as glabrou.^ by Scheele), with hairy midribs. The

fruits are also different. It seems nearest rehited to F. JioIotricJia^ Koehno,

especially in the sparsely pubescent fruit (though the fruit of the latter is

unknown, the carpel is pubescent). But it does not agree with the specimens

(from Spath^s nursery I) growing in the Kew arboretum. The pubescence

of these trees is not exactly tlie same, and the leaflets, correctly described as

9-13 to each leaf, are not of the same shape. It is not possible to give these

vv ild specimens tlu^ same name us garden specimens of TUiknown origin

which have never fruited, uidess the agreement is absolute, although

F. holotricha may be a garden hybrid of F. Palliste with some other s[)ecieSj

whicii miglit explain its absence of fruit. It must be agreed thati^. liolotricha

is nearer to F. Palliste than to any other described species of FraAniiSy

but tliere the matter must be left until it is more completely known. Its

pubescence distinguishes F. Fallisiv from any other Old World ash.

A, J. WiLMOTT.
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KXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

The under-water 2)ortions of the reed and of Plav,

1'latk 11,

The rliizume portion of the shoots of *^ giant'* rn&dj Pkra f/mites commnnhj 'I'riii.

{i,Jlavescens^ Gren. & Godr. Rosulet. The etiolated portion of the rhizome lives in the mud

;

it has muJ-ruots—in this example slig-htly branched, and tluuefore soine\\hat intermediate

lii character "between true mud- and water-roots. The green portion of the rhizome lives in

the water and lias water-roots, viz. roots branched to the *]rd degree, on which soil has

already collected. Some of the internodes of the rhizumcb measure about 4 cm. (about

1'6 inches) in diameter.
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Plate 12.

A young" giant-reed stool. Delta of the Danube. The tussock-portion measures about
0'4 m. (about 1 foot 4 inches). The photograph is tnken a<jainst a door which measures
about 1*65 m. {about 5 feet 3 inches). Some of the mud-roots are about 0'3 m. (about

12 inches) in lent^th.

Plate 13.

A medium-sized stool of giant-reed. Delta of tlie Danube. About 0-95 m. (about

3 feet l^inciies), are shown in tlie photo. Tussock -portion about 0'3 m. (about 12 inches).

Plate 14.

Two pieces of the Shernesheuko Salii Plav tiimfnl upside down, near Lake liosulet.

In the piece in the background the rliizomes are green as the light reaches the edge of Plav
;

algne, Vorticella, Dreissena^ etc. also coat them. The piect? in the foreground is cut from
the inside of the Plav^ hence the etiolated rhizomes. The rhizomes curve round to the

surface, that is to say^ the Plav increases in size slightly by the growth of its edge.

Many water-roots and much soil is shown in the photo.

Plate 15.

Section through giant-reed Plav, Nazaraou Panok, Lake liosulet. The length of the

aerial portions of the shoot is about o'I5 ni. (slightly over 17 feet). See PI. 24, section I.

The door measures about PC5 m. (about 5 feet o inches), aiul the Plav about 17 m. (about

5 feet 7 inches) in thickness. That Plav is built up chiefly of vertical rhizomes shows clearly in

this photo, as also the healthiness of the base of the Plav-layer, The top layer uf black soil just

shows at the upper edge in the photo : in this soil Polystichitm Thelypteris^ Rotli^ is rooted.

Plate 16.

Section through slender ['^ shitka^') reed Plav near Rosulot. The thickness of this

Plav is about 1'5 m, (about 5 feet), and the lengtli of the aerial portion of the reed is

about 2 m* (about G feet Gf inches).

Plate 17.

An edge piece of the Shernesheuko Sahi Plav. The irregularity of disposition of the

rhizomes is probably due to this piece having grown wlien the reed was floating, that is to

say, when it was Plav.

The aerial i^ortions of the reed and of Plav,

Plate 18.

Fig. L—Edge of a Plav of giant-reed, near Lake Ilosn. The length of the aerial

portion of tlie reed-shoots (the minor individuals) is about 45 m. (about 15 i^ititt}. There

is much Carex panicidata, Linn., at the edge of this Plav.

Its oldest portion is in the foreground and its

younger portion formed of short giant-reed in the background. These two portions are

sharply separated from each other^ as shown in the photo.

Plate 19,

Fig. 1.—The surface of a giant-reed Plav. The shoots measure between 4'5-5 m.
(lo tolG feet) in height. Near Rosulet. The boy's height isabout 1-4 m. (about 4 li, 8 in.).

Fig. 2.—The Ivan Mekitenko Plav.

The surface of a Plav of short-slender reed. Near Jiosulet. The shoots are

aged minor individuals and measure about 2 m. (0 feet Uj inches) in height. The under-

growth is mixed, but Polystichufii Thelypteris^ lioth, is much the most abundant species.

I r
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Plate 20.

Fig, L— Giant-reed Plav near Lake Luinina. rolysHckum Thelypterh^ Roth, sub-

dominant. Note the rizak.

Y\^, 2,~A Plav of tall-slender reed. Near Btdanova Sahi, near Lake Rosu, The

height of the reed i.s about 3 m. (about 9 feet 10 inches). Note rizak (see p. 235J.

Plate 21.

FitT, L—Distant view of *'Schwimmende Inseln " in Lake Merhei M.

Y\q^ 2— '' Sdnvimmende luseln '' at close range. Litcovii (Litcov) Canal. Between

Carmen Silva and Litcov. Polystichum '/VK^y^^/^v'^.*, PtOthj subdominant. Swamp in the

background with RPolt/isfivhumedge, In tlie water NympJuca alha, Linn., Sfrafiotes Ahides,

Linn., Fotamogeton natanf^, T.inn.jete,

T/te Norfolk reed and Fern.

Plate 22-

Y\g, \ .—Phragmites stools in Strurapshaw Broad, Ptiver Yaro, Norfolk. The reed is

Phragmites covwmnis^ Trin., var. ?; ifolia

also present. The tree on the fen in the distance is Fraxinus excelsior, Linn. ; there are also

some sallow^s on the fen—probably Saliv cinerea^ Linn,

Fig, 2.~Sedge-fen at Breydon lEorsey, Norfolk. Men

The busli is Salix cinerea, Linn, The sand-hills show in the distance. July 21st, 1*J08.

The Balta in general.

Plate 23.

jTio-, L—The reed thickets of the Danube above the delta close to Tulcea; view of the

Danube valley, taken from the upland at 8omova. SalLv ulba, Linn., is very abundant.

Fig. 2.—The beginning of a willow forest in the Danube north of Cernavoda (soe

Appendix B).

Plate 24.

DIAGRAMS.

Plavs of the Delia of the Danube (Sections L, II., & HI.) and of Fast Anglian

Fen (Section IV.). 1/40 natural size.

The diagrams of Plav are drawn to the water-level of September 28th, 1913 (= zero)

(see footnote on page 2^8). The difference in level of the water between Sept. Gth and 28th

(approximately low and high water of the Danube) was about 0-55 m. (about 1 foot 10 inches).

The upper line (black) of the diagram u the water-level of Sept. 28th, zero, and the lower

line (dotted) that of Sept. 6th. The short dotted line below the Plav shows the position of the

base of the Plav on Sept. 6th. The ground-bed of the delta is a silver sand sometimes over-

laid by a layer of fine inorganic ooze which varies in thickness. Above the sand or inorganic

ooze as the ease may be, there ia generally a layer of fluvio-lacustrinc ooze, viz. :
an ooze

with a considerable proportion of organic matter, which has probably mostly been added in

situ U) the fine river-borne silt. Above this layer is the free water in whicli the Plav floats
;

the surface of the Plav rises a few centimetres above the water. The Plavs were sectioned

with the rizak. An ordinary soil-borer about 20 feet (6*09 metres) in length was used in the

fens for sounding, and for collecting small samples of ooze.
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STRUCTURE AND HISTORY OF PLAV, 289

Section I,
-r

Phraffiuites Fl?iy (PhrOffunites communis^ Trin., ^.flave&cens^ Gren. i& Godr.). Nazaraou

Kinok on Lake Rosulet, The section was cut on Sept. 27th^ 1913. The thickness of Lhis

Plav is about 1*55 m. (about 5 feet), and its surface rises about 4 cm. (about To in.)

above that of the \vater. The depth to the sand^ as meaeured from the surface of the Plav

on Sept. 28thj was about 2-76 m, (about 9 feet).

This Plav is typical youn^ reed-Plav- It consists of 3 soil layers, (1) A top layer of

black, apparently highly organic soil, some 15 cm. (about 6 inches) in thickness. Poly-

stichwn Thelj/pteris^ lloth ^ h rooted in this layer j it is practically the sole accompanying

plaut of young wet Plav. (See footnote on page 271 and Plate 20. fig. 1
.) (2) A layer, about

0*8 m. (about 2 feet 10 inches) in thickness, of relatively fine soil, partly organic, held by

the branched roots and the rhizomes of Phraymitei; \ and (3) A layer of relatively coarse soil,

some O'G m. (close on 2 feet) in thickness, with a smaller organic content than (2)^ also

held by the roots and rhizomes of Phragmites, The three shades of the diagram indicate

the soil differences (see page 202).

The Phraymites forming this Plav was tall-stout. The aerial portion of the shoots

shown is about 5'15 ni, (about 17 feet) in lengthy measured from the surface of the Plav, and

has a total length of about 6*8 m, (about^22 feet). The tallest shoots as a rule spring

from the very base of the Plav, This is indicated in the diagram by the vertical

line which continues the aerial portion downwards through the centre of the Plav-

layer. The inflorescence (the flag of the diagram) measures about 45 cm.xlo cm,

(18x6 inches). "Water-roots as a rule hang from the base of the Plav-layer, as shown in

the diagram ; they are clean (light-caloared) if the Plav is floating in a considerable depth

of water, Plate 15 is a photograph of a section cut through Xazaraou Rinok Plav.

Section IL

Phraymites (P, communis ^.Jlavescens^ Gren. & Godr.) and Typha Plav (7". anyustatUf

Bory & Chaub.). This section was cut on September 20th, 1913, through the largest

island of T^ake Posulet. The thickness of the Plav is 1*0 m, (about 5 feet 3 inches), and

its surface about 4 cm. (about 1^ inches) above tliat of the water. The depth to the sand,

measured from the surface of the Plav, was about 2*9 m. (about 9 feet 6 inches) on Sept, 28th,

1913. This Plav consists of 3 layers; the three layers shown iu the diagram do not, how-

ever, indicate soil diflerences, but the different living pJant-lfiyevs. which build up the Plav.

Only 2 50/7-layers could be distinguished, as is indicated by the two shades of the diagrams.

(1) The top layer is black soil with Polystichum Thelypterisj Roth, rooted in it, and

measures about 8 cm. (about 3 inches) in thickness. (2) The next layer consists of living

and dead Typha rhizomes and remains with a few living Phraymites rhizomes interspersed

;

it is about 45 cm. (18 inches) in thickness, and the soil is dark. (3) This layer consists

of living and dead Phraymites rhizomes, and is about I'l m. (about 3 feet 8 inches) in

thickness. The dark-coloured soil is similar in appearance to that of layer (2). This Plav,

according to measurements, was nearly aground on Sept. 6th—that is, of course, if the

iiuvio -lacustrine ooze overlying the basal sand-bed was of the same thickness on Sept. 6th

and 28th. The ooze-layer is so loose in texture that it is constantly shifting.

The Phraymites here was also giant, but its taller shoots Avere only about 4'0 m. (about

15 feet) in length, as measured from the surface of the Plav. The exact depth from

which these shoots arose was not ascertained, hence the dashes in the diagram termi-

nating in the vertical line ; however, in all probability they arose from the very base of the

layer. The aerial portions of Typha measure about 2*3 m. (about 7 feet Inches), and
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^

the Folystichum fronds about 1'2 ni. (about 4 feet). A little Hijpmim and Epipadus
palmtris, Craulz, were present. The mollusc Dreissena pohjmoiyha^ Pall.^ was attached to

the reed-rliizomes fonuino- the ed":e of the island.

Section IIL

" Fixed riav ^' of Phmgmites communis var. (i.favescens^ Greii. k Godr. (see page 259),
The section was made on Sept, 19th, 1913, at the ed^-e of the grind of Rosulet. The depth
of water coveriijg- this '' fixed Plav *' was about 075 m. (about 2 feet (! incl/es) on Sept. 28lh.
TJie thiehness of the Plav is about I'So m. (about 4 feet G inches). This Plav is quite
uniform in structure; it consists of densely packed reed-rliizomes, and the soil throughout
i^ a fine and only slightly organic ooze (shown by the single liglit shade of tlie diagram).
The depth of the sand, measured from the surface of the water, on Sept. 28th, was about
2-1 ni. (about 7 feet).

Tlie reed here was ^' shttJac'' or slender, and measured about 2*2 m. (about 7 feet

^5 inches), from the surface of the Plav, and the inflorescence measures about 15 cm.xB cm.
(Gx 3 inches). The accompanying plants are a few aquatics, i. e. Nymplum alba, Linn., Sium
lanefolmm, Pieb., Sium lafifo/ium, Linn., Lemua trisuka, Linn., and Z. minor^ Liiin.,

Straf'totes Ahidcs, Linn., and llydrocJiaris Morsus-raiice^ Linn.

Section IY.

PLeed-Fen {Phragmites co7mmmis, Trin,). Section made on April 23rd, 1914, in the
vicinity of Sutton Pioad Laboratory on the River Ant, Norfolk. The top, or contemporarv,

"

fen-layer is about 1 m. (about ?> feet 3 inches) in thickness. The depth to tlie sand is

about 52 m. (about 1 7 feet). The fen-layer consists of two layers : the top one, about 0*55 m.
(about 1 f.iot 10 inches) in thickness, is almost exclusively living reed-rJiizome and
branched roots, and the lower layer mostly dead rhizomes and long mud-roots. The soil

throughout the section is similar to the eye with the exception of the top soil, which is a
Utile darker. The organic content of this fluvio-lacustrine oozo was estimated for me at

liothamsted. The loss on ignition (organic matter) was 41'7G per cent. A siniihir ooze
covers the bottom of Barton Broad near the Herons' Carr ; its loss on ignition was 40'23

per cent. The deptli from the surface of the fen to the basal sand-bed (often coarse sand
Avitli a few flints) is in general far greater than in the delta. Tlie greatest deptli to the
^^ liards" so far reached in the Broads was 31 feet (9-44 m.) in Salhouse Broad on Julv 27lli

mf- t

1912*. In tlie delta, even at high water, I have only in a few places reached 3 m, (10 feet).

Tlie length of tlie roed from the surface of the fen is ab;)ut 1*8 m, (0 feet). The
inflorescence measures about 25x12 cm. (about 10x5 inches).

Plate 25.

Dr. Antipa's Map of the Delta of the Danude.

* The boring tool used on tliat occasion was designed by Mr. Horace Darwin, F.Il,S.

of the Cambridge Scientific Instrument Company, in conjunction with Mr, C. Lack.

\
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/

Oa a Collection of Boriiean Mosses inaJc by the Kev. G. H. l-5in.ste;ui.

By H. X. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

(Plates 36, 27.)

[ReadOth Mav, 191-).]

A CONSIDERABLE number of collectors have hronght hack mosses from
Borneo, from the early days of Korthals, ToysmanUj and Motley onwards,
but there hns been very little publislied on the bryolof;y of the it^land as a

Avhole. Most of the records of these collections have been intercalated
among tliose from other localities : e.(/., in Mitten's ' Samoan Mosses/ Dozy
and Molkenboer*s ' Musci Inediti Archip. Indici/ and the ' Brvolofna
Javanica '

; the only }iai)ers of any importance of which I am aware dealiii<

exclusively with the mosses of Borneo being Hampers description of t)

mosses collected there by Beccari (1872), and the five pao-es devoted to tl

fn

le

le

Muscinere, by Mitten and Wright, of our own Transactions, in Dr Stai)f's
*' Flora of Mt. Kinabalu."

It is most desirable that the scattered records should be brought too-ether

and some attempt made at a Prodronuis of the Moss-flora of this lan^-e and
botanically important island, and I had at first Ihouglit of incorporating my
account of Mr. Binstead's mosses in an attempt to carry this out. I learnt
however, from Herr Max Fleischer—whose "Musci der Flora von Buitenzor<>-

"

has done much to form a preliminary basis for such a work— that he had
abundant material at the i)resent time from various collectors in Borneo
only partially worked out. Any thought on my part, therefore, of carrying
out such a scheme would seem peculiarly inopportune at the present
time. I have, therefore, practically confined myself to desoribino- th

collection of mosses nuulc by the Rev. C. H. Binstead durino- a stay of a

(

r>

The former collection brought out in a ^

month or more in British North Borneo during April -May, 1913, part in

a limited area on the coastal region of the north-eastern projection of tlie

island, and part about Tenom, some few miles from tlie west coast, reached
by rail from Jesselton.

-ery Interesting way the peculiar
ecological distribution of the remarkable and striking genera Syrrltojxxlou
and Cahjmperes. These two genera, numbering between them at least

450 species, are found In every quarter of the tropical and sub-tropical world
a single species being stranded in Euro})e, on the M
of Pantellaria

; but they are almost exclusively confined to the insular and
littoral districts of these regions. A very large proportion, probably 50 per
cent., are entirely Insular, while of those with a continental distribution only i

X 2
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ininuto percentage are found at any great distance from the sea. A species

oF the Calyniperacete of indviiown origin miglit be predicated as of coastal

-orio'ln witli at least as nuicli certainty as a volcano. They are not, however,

l>y any means maritime plants in the sense in which the term is ordinarily

used; nor are thev in any marked degree hygrophytic, being usually found

Out ofon the bark of living or more frequently rotting tree-trunks.

140 packets sent by Mr. Binstead from the N.E. coastal region, no less than

50 belonged either to Sj/rrhopodon or to Cali/mperes^ a fact ^yllic]l clearly

1narks the firm footing Avliich these genera have in the bryologicul vegeta-

tion of th:*t region; nor is the large proportion due to any great con-

spicuonsness on the part of the plants^ wliich as a rule are not of a very

striking- habit, and are almost always sterile, or were at least intlie specimens

five (including

of tliese also being

of Mr, liinstead's collecfing.

Moreover, of thirty species of the two genera fiyc were nndescribed. Out

of about :^20 known species of Calijmperes some twenty are found in Borneo,

tl)e no'V species described here) being endemic ; Avhile of

2;i0 species oE Sf/rrhopodon^ twenty-five occur, five

cnden)ic.

Apart from these genera the collection contained several novelties, as well

as a good n^any species now for the first time recorded from the island, and

emphasizing tlie relationship of the bryologioal flora with the Indo-Malayan

on the one hand, and the New Guinea and Oceanic on the other.

Mr. BiusteaiFs collecting was all done at low elevations, mostly at

practically sea-level, and under very difficult and unfavourable bryological

conditions. The mosses of the dense jungle are for the most part confined

to the upper ^^^n'/^ of tlic trees, where they receive a certain amount of

li'dit and nrrow among o])iphytic orchids. They are therefore inaccessible

except Avlun'o trees have been felletlj and some of these, which promised—at a

-a f^'ood hunting-ground, were equally inaccessibh^ owing tosliii'ht distance

the impenetrability of the jungle, to great obstacles formed by the charred

f ^donntic trunks felled long ago, together with the intense moistremains o o o

heat. It is much to be regretted from a bryologieal point of view that

botanists who liave collected on Mt. Kinabalu have for the most part eon-

tented tlu^mselves with ilescribing the '' zones of moss and fog,^^ the tree-

irunks "inches deep In moss,^' and so on, of the upper slopes of that

luountain, while the number of species that have l)een actually collected h
com[)ara(ivcly small, Suificient material, however, has been studied to

indicate an almost entir(dy different moss-flora from tliat whicli obtains in

f:he lower levels. Thus among the thirty-one species of moss recorded in

tli3 Flora of Mt. Kinabalu (Trans. Linn. Soc- Ser. 2, Bot. vol. iv. 18'J4, pt. 2),

by Mitlcn and AVriglit, most of them collected at 5000 feet and upwards,

oidv four ar(^ found in the 125 or so species listed below.

I have included in this paper a certain number of records of mosses
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nthered hy Mi\ V. ^t Jolm Down, and by Mr. J. IL Cranston^ collocled inid

sent nie ut an earlier dato by Mr. Binstcad; as well as Ji few collected sojne

years back by l?ev. Clias, Hose (Jji^hop Hose), which I received from

Mr. W, 11. Sherrin. A f(v.v of Mr, l>instead's collection were made for him
by Mr. E. 0. ilutter, D.O.^ atllmidiim, near Tonom.

My thanks are due to the authorities at Kcw^ and the Briti^li Museum for

assistance in this paper, as well as to jMonsieur Theriot and H e r r Ma:X
Fleischer for much valued help.

DICIiAXACE.1:.

WiLSOXiELLA TOXJviNEKSIs, Besclh Sandy bank in open place near

Sandakan, c.fr. (No. 7) ; stony bank, Tenom, c.fr. (No. 141). The latter a

lax, long-leaved form, strongly recalling Trematodon,

I find nothing to separate the Bornean plant from the Tonkin species. The

few species of the sub-genus En^Wihoniella of this peculiar and interestiu'"''

genus are closely allied to one another, and are probably, as hinted

Besclicrelle, all racial forms of one or two species. The inflorescence, as

l)ointed out by Bescherelle (Flor. Bryol. de Tahiti), affords the most distinct

cliaracter ; in W. Karsteniana^ (J, MuelL, from Australia^ and \\\ lielhicida

(Wils.) from Ceylon and Java, the ^ flower is single or on a short branch

below^ the pcrichsotiuin ; in TF. Jardini (Schim}).) from Tahiti and Samoa,

the plant is still autoicous, but the S brancli is ramified, with a terminal

flower on each division ; the dioicous TI". tonkinensis is described by

Bescherelle [op. cit.) as having the ^ stems simple or fascmdatc at the hase^

with extremeh/ narrow leaves and numerous fioit-ers. This somewhat unusual

form of the male plant I found actually to occur in Mr. Binstead^s specimens

from Sandakan ; the $ stems are frequently simple, but more often arc

ramulose, emitting clusters of two or three ramuli at different points of the

stem, each terminating in a J flower; not at all unlike the figures of

the ^ plant of Dicranella cerviculata, Bry, Eur. tab. b^.

one of these male plants on PL 26. fig- 1.

In order to verify the identity of the Bornean plant with TT". tonkinensis^

I examined the type of Bescherelle's species at the British Museum, Avhero

to my surprise I found that the supposed (^ flowers of Bescherelle did not

belong to the Wilsoniella at all, but to a Dicranella^ a fertile plant of which

occurs mixed up with the rest of the material ! That it was actually this

Dicranella which Bescherelle examined admits of no dis})utej as he has

carefully separated out the (J plants which he had dissected and placed them

in a separate envelope. This at once explains the '' extremely narrow leaves
"

which he attributes to the male plant. The remainder of the ";atlicrinPf from

Tonkin exhibits no c? flowers, and it is truly dioicous, and in other respects

agrees exactly with the Borneo plant. It is a curious fact that Bescherelle

I have fio'ured

;
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sliould liave accidentally almost exactly described the somewhat unusual J
inflorescence of WiUoniella tonkinensis without, as a matter of fact, having

ever seen it I

Roth (die AusserouropiusclK Laul^moose, i. 323) has been misled by ihe

same circumstance ; the <^ plants furnished him from the Paris Museum

were evidently those of the Dicranella (cf. op. cit. tab. xxxii. 6) ; in fact,

he has noted of the species " Sie erinnert In maucher Beziehung an eine

Dicranella^''' and the bulk of the description, with all the figures, ap[>lies to

the Dicranella alone.

I may also, while referring; to lloth's treatment of ]\l.bonieUa^ call atten-

tion to the fact thnt in the Key to the Species TT^. Ilampeana (C. M.) is

classed among the autoicous species, as it was indeed described by C Mueller;

mon, however (Journ, Bot. 1002, p. 274), who examined the typeSal

material, states that it is actually dioicons.

MicuoDUS MiQUELiANUS (Mout.), Besch. ( Weisia Miqueliana, Mout.),

Saiuly banks, Sandakan, c.fr. (Nos, 3, 4, 5, 6, 34) ; stony banks in jungle,

Sapong, near Tenom, c.fr, (Nos, 142, 143) ; shaded sandy, stony bank near

Tenom, c.fr. (No* 139).

Var- RIGESCENS (Broth.), Fleisch. Eailway-bank near Tenom, c.fr.

(Xo, 140). This plant {WiUoniella rigeseens^ Broth.) is very distinct in

appciirai^ce, but Fleischer is no doubt right in subordinating it as a var. to

Mi n

MicRODUs MACitOMOHrHUS, rieisclu Wet rock, Sandakan, c.fr. (No. 40).

I ]ia\e not seen autlientic specimens of Fleischer's species, but from the

descriplion and figures I ]iav(^ no liesitation in referring Ihis plant there.

It is a tall plant with stems fully an inch long and laxly foliate, the seta

longer, stouter, and of a deep red throughout ; the whole plant in general

more robust, but not separated by any very definite structural characters

from the preceding species. It is a new record for Borneo.

PlJAMPYLorus C03I0SUS (Hornsch. & Reinw.)^ Bry. jav. (N

I cannot separate this in any way from the Indo-Malayan plant. Fleischer

describes C. comosus as a *' Hochgebirgsmoos,^' but if I am correct in

referring to it certain plants from Ceylon and Singapore, it is not exclusively

confined fo high altitudes. It is possible, hownn^er, that some confusion

exists between this and C. encoides (Griflf), which appears to be very near

to C comosus.

? C. CALOUICTYON, Broth. Rundum, ? (No. 213), leg. E. O.Rutter, D.O.

FleisL-her writes that this is probably Brotherus' species, ihough in absence of

1. ruit it cannot be definitely determined.
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LEUCOBllYACEiE.

Leucobryum sanctum (Brid.), Hampe. liock in jungle, SSiindakan

E. 0. liuttor (No. 217) ; Sadong, Saniwakj(No. 11) ; Ilundum, leg.

le<r. J. H. Cranston, 1900 (No. 61); Biu-.xm (from inside of a monkey-skin
at Brit. Mus.), leg. Rev. Chas. Hose (No. 103).

M

L. glauc'issimum, C. MnelL, sp. nov._, M.S., 1898, Ins. Borneo occid.,

Lohabar, distr. Pontianak, ad rad. montium, leg. J. B. Ledru, July 1897,

det. C. Miiller, herb. Levier, is I think without any doubt L. sanctum. It

appears to be the same tiling as L. sanctum f. glmicisshnum, Fleisch., issued

by Max Fleischer as No. 451, Muse. Frond. Arch. Ind. et Polynes., Borneo,

1898-9, leg. Nieuweuhuis.

(B Mitt

(N
(f

Rundum, leg. E. 0. Ruiter (Nos. 223, 224
5

L, ADUNCUM, Doz. & Molk, Rundum, leg. E. 0. Rutter (No, 219) ;

shaded stony bank, Sandakan (No. 10) ; this latter is a y^vy pretty form, of a

bright pule green colour, the stems readily falling apart, not matted together

as usual in L. aduncum^ and with secund but very little falcate leaves,

L. SCALARE, C. MuelL Rundum, leg. E. 0. Rutter (Nos. 214, 215, 21G,

220, 222). Fleischer determined No. 216 as f, hracltyphylla, Fleisch., and

some of the other numbers might perhaps be referred to the same form, but

the line between it and the type is not easy to draw.

L. aduncum and L. scalare have a very similar distribution, and are not

very widely apart as species ; still they have a more or less distinct habit,

and T am quite unable to understand w^hy the Andaman Is. plant collected

by Man and distributed by Levier should have been sent out under the

name of L, aduncum (with the authority apparently of both 0. Mueller and

Brotherus) ; I do not think there can be the least doubt that they belong to

L. scalare^

L. CHLOROPHYLLOSUM, C. MuolL, f. MiNon^ Flcisch. Rundum, leg. E. 0.

Rutter (Nos. 218, 221) ; det. Fleischer,

Leucophanes candidum (Hornsch.), Lindb. Decayed wood in shade,

Sekong (Nos. ^Q^ ^^^ ; Sadong, Sarawak, 1900, leg. J. H.Cranston (No. 58).
w

L. ALBESCENS, C. Muell. Decayed wood in shades Sekong (Nos. 70, 73^ 80).

Between this plant and some others, e.g. L. glauculum^ C. MuelL, there

has been much confusion. It may bo worth while to refer to some of tlio

correspondence I have had upon the above plants* Monsieur Cardot^ to
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vliom the iibovc plant (No. 80) was submitted, Avrote :
" Yotre Lem-ophanes

est l)icn ideiitiqiie a un echantillon quo je posbcde, de Tile Celebes, otiquete

/y. albescens, C. M., ct provenant de IMierbier Lacoste. C'est sur un
ecliantijlon du meme provenance que Fleischer a etabli sa description du
L, albescens, laquelle s'applique tres bien a votre plante. Mais je ne connairi

pas le type du L. albescens de Paulo-Penan^, et la description de Midler ne
par.'iit gncre convenlr ni a la plante de (^elebe?, ni a votrc plante de Borneo.
D'autro part, Brotherus a distribue sous le noin de L. albescens une mousse
des Philippines qui me parait bien distincte speciti(|uenient de celle de

Celebes et de Borneo; peut-etre est-ce le veritable L. albescens de Miiller.

II faudrait voir Ic type de ce dernier pour pouvoir elucider la question."

It appeared worth while to go more closely into the problem involved,

and I asked Herr Fleischer, who was at the time in Berlin, if he could

examine the types and inform us whicli of the jilanls in question was the

true L. albescens, C. M. Herr Fleischer was good enough to do so, and
wrote :

" Ihr Exemplar No. 73 ist J.eucoplianes albescens C. M., und mit den
Orioiiialen

r3
Miill. aus Plnanc/ conf Die Art is ziemlich verlin-

dcM'lich besonders was die Lange der Blatter anbelangt, die oft zu bedeutend
kilrzeren BUlttern variiren. So befinden sich im Herb. C. Miill. selbst

4 Exemplare aus (1) Pinang mit liingeren Blattern, (2) Borneo (Lacoste),

etwas kiirzeren Bl., (li) & (4) von den Nicobaren & Anaud)as Eilanden mit
[den kiirtesten Blatter]. Auch das Stereom ist dorsal niehr odor weniger
gcziilint bis fast glatt. Bciliegend ein von mir vor circa 14 Jahren bestimmtes
Exemjilar aus Singapore. Das Exemplar von den Philippinen, ex herb.

Cardot, des Brotherus, gehtirt aber nicht zu L. albescens sondern zu L. ghm-
^
culum C. Miill.

; ebenso wenig mein Exemplar in M. Archip. Lid. No. 406."

The three numbers cited above may therefore certainlv be taken to be
the true L. albescens, C. M. Two other gatherings of Mr. Binstead's nj)pear

to be somewhat distinct, in the rather more robust habit, and in havino- the

leaves more conspicuously si)iculose along the dorsal median stereom, as well

as more strongly toothed at the upper margin
; moreover, more chlorophyllose

below, and therefore showing the hyaline border more distinctly. I do not
know how far these characters are constant, and am inclined indeed to be
very dubious, but in so far as they go the plants agree \e\j well with

Leucophanes subglaucescexs, C. MugII. (ined.). Timorlaut. 1891 leer.

Micdiolitz, No. 8, herb. Brotherus in Herb. Kew. These plants were from a
tice, Sandidcan (No. 24) ;

decayed log in shade, Sekong (No. 74). They are

strongly spiculose at the back, more so in fact than in Micholitz's plant.

Several of the sjiecies of this group are extremely close to one another, and a
revision of the genus would probably lead to a considerable reduction, and is,

as Cardot writes, highly desirable. The degree of spiculosity of the dorsal

stereom is, for one thing, certainly a very uin-elial)le character.
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Leucophanes OOtoblepharoides, Brid. Decayed free-stumps In old

rubber plantation, near Sandakan (No. 40 a) ; rotting log in jungle, Sapongj

near Tenom (No?, 144, 145).

Octoblepharum albidtm (Linn.)^ liedw. Rotting stump, near Sandakan,

c.fr. (No. 13) ; decayed log in sbade, Sekong, cfr. (No. 69).
4

Artmrocokmus ScFilMi'Kui, Doz. & Molk. Tree in jungle, Sandakan

(No. 14), decayed lot; in shade, Sekong (Nos. 67, 71, 72) ; Sadong, Sarawak,

leg. J. H. Cranston, 1900 (Nos. 83, 92).

ExoDiCTYoN Blumii (Brv. jiiv.) Flcisch. Sibetic Is. (No. 120).

FISSIDENTAC^E^:.

FissiDENS ZoLLiNGEKi, Mont. Uccajed tree-trunk in old rubber planta-

tion, Sandakan, c.fr. (No. VJ c) ; sandy bank in shade, Tenom, c.fr. (No. 147).

These agree quite well with the Javan plant, which has not been previously

recorded from Borneo.

uesmeuro, laniina vera circa dimidiam folii longitudinem [cquantc, upico

FxssiDENS (Semiliinbidiuni) autoicus, Theriot & Dixon, sp. nov. (PI. 26.

ftg. 2.)
_

Autoicus; ^oves nmsc. nuviero.^i i)i a.i'iUis caxdU fertilis foliorum siti. Sat

robu.^tus, saturate viridis; caulis l-l'o cm. altus, simplex vel parce ramosus.

Folia 1^-20'jifga, fragilia, sicca falcata baud crispata, I mm. longa, late

oldonya^ hrevtsshne acuta^ lamina dorsal i ad folii insertioncm subabrupte

lesinente, 1?

media parte inter costam et marginem (nee apud marginem) de.^inente;

lamina vera pluri minu^ve distincte (sse])e obsolete) limbatti, cetera oninino

elimbata, Integra vel mlnutusime cremilata, Costa sat valida, subpellucida,

percurrens. Cellular sai niagmn^ 8-12 /t latre, irregulariter bexagona3, lepto-

dermica?, cbloropbyllosa}, sat pell itcida^ laeves. Fructuti terniinalis ; bractea;

pericbyetii foliis ?-ubsimilcs; seta pro magnitudine plantarum brevis, 2-^ mm,
Tbeca parva, erecta vel suberecta, angusta, collo

loftgo deflvente^ operculo longe acute rostrato.

1onga, gracilis, flexuosa.

Hub. Wet sandstone rock, Sandakan, 2 Apr. 1913 (No. 18),

A well marked species, among the taller of the § SemUimhidium^ distinct in

the axillary ^ inflorescence, the broad leaves scarcely narrowed to the apex,

the distinct somewhat largo cells, the slender seta and long-necked capsule.

F. cEYLONENsis, Doz. & Molk. Sandy bank, Sandakan (No. 17) ; earthy

bank, Kudat^ c.fr. immatur. (No. 148),

F. CHASsmERVis, Lac. Stony bank, Sandakan, c.fr. (No. 15); sliaded

sandstone rock in jungle stream, Sandakan, c.fr. (No. IG)
; jungle^ Sibetic

Is., cir. (Nos, 121, 126). No. 12G has the cells slightly larger than usual

(12-18 ft), and the nerve generally excurrent.
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FissiDENs ZirPELiANUS, Doz. & Molk., var. FONTANUS, Fleiscli. Boulder

in stream, Sapong, near Tenoni (No. 150) ; det. Fleischer.

F. NOBiLis, Griff. SlnideJ boulder in jungle cascade, Tenoin (No. 140),

So far as I am aware, this fine species has not been recorded befoi'c from

Borneo. DistrilK North India (Himalayas, Assam), Ceylon, Java, Sumatra,

Hongkong.

CALYMPERACEiE.

Syrrhopodon borneksis (Hampe), Jaeg. Decayed log in shade, Sekong

(No. 87).

S. REVOLUTUS, Doz. & Molk. Decayed log in shade, Sekong, mostly c.fr.

(Nos. 80 a, 81, 88, 89, 92). No, 80 a is a form with the leaves subobtuse

and siibcucullate ; No. 81 a tall form with a seta considerably over 1 cm* long.

On palm-stem, Sandakan (No. 9).

S. CONFERTUS, Lac. Sadong, Sarawak, 1901, leg. J. H. Cranston (Nos. 90,

95), No. 90c.fr.

S. ALDO-VAGINATUS, Schwaegr. Decayed wood and trees, Sandakan

(Nos. 22, 23) ; Sekong, c.l'r. (Nos. 82, 83, 90) ; Sibetic Is. (No. 123) ;

Sapong, near Tenom (No. 159) ; Sadong, Sarawak, 1900, leg. J. H. C^ranston

(Nos. 81, 89).

S. sncuLOSUS, Hook. & Grev. Sandakan, c.fr. (Nos. 12, 19) ; Rundum,
leg. E. O^Rutter (No. 153).

S. THACHYPHYLLUS, Mont. Rotting wood, Sandakan (No. 34). Mr. Bin-

stead^s plant agrees in everything with specimens of Montagne's at Kew,
except that the nerve is more spiculose at the back, for some distance down.

I have examined the original of S, gracilis^ Mitt. (Tristan d'Acunha, leg.

Milne) at Kew, and find it to be certainly identical with -S". trachyphyllas.

The back of the nerve is not smooth^ as stated, but variously spiculose-hispid

near the extreme tip, though some leaves have the ne»vc actually smooth

tliroughout. In fact, precisely the same degree of variation obtains as in

Montagne's Singapore S. tracliyphylliis in Herb. Kew.

*S. TRACHYPHYLLUS subsp. ALBIFRONS, Ther. & Dixon, subsp. nov.

Stirps pergracilis, albus j folia longiora, angustiora, e basi pro more
breviore vaginante elongalay angudisstme Unearia^ suhtuhulosa ; costa fcque

ac limbus marginalis perhyalina, siccitate nitens. Seta 3-4 mm. longa,

gracillima.

IIaJ>, Jungle, Sandakan, 4 Apr. 1913, c.fr. (No. 30).

Structurally this plant is nearly related to S, trachyphyllus, but the white

colour^ the narrower leaves, subtubulose above even after moistening, with

the lamina considerably longer in proportion to the base^ give it a very
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marked chaructor. In S. tnahf/pjt^lhfs the lamina is a}i}>roximate]y equal to

the base, or but little longer ; in S. allji/rons it iti from 1^ to 3 times the

length of the base,

SYKRHoronOK (Eu-svrrh(^])oJon § Cavifulii) Lediilanus, (!,^ Muelh, MS.
in litt. aJ E. Levler. (PL 26. Hg. ^.)

Planta robu:5tiu.sculaj subrigida, ])al]i(le vel intense ^'iri(li^• ; caulis circa

2 cm. altus. Folia e b;i?fi vaginante a(][>re^?^a credo-pat eidia sfihstrida, sicca

parutn inidaia^ leaker rhjide earvata^ 3—t inni. longa, e basi angnste oblonga

•aptim in laminam peranguste linearom planant circa duplo hmyiorem con-

tracta, apice obtuso gro.sse ero»o-dentato ; lamina ad marginem ^^^r § lotiffi-

tudinem angustissime hfjalino-Jimlfata^ integerrima^ apicem ver;?us . denize

scrrulata ; cellulfi) ovales subrotunda?, oljsciira?, 5-7 /x latn3, dorso, pra^cipue

ad marginem grosse alte papiUoscc \ costa infra aj;)icem desinens, dor^o spiculis

dense confertis scaherrima. Folii basis collulis perangustis .seriebns pluribus

flavidis marginata, superne 2-6 sptcidis vtrinqffe ciliata, Oancellina e cellulis

liyalinis laxiusculis elongate rectangularibus instructa. J3raci'e[e pericha^tiales

1

a foliis vix diver^a?. Sela 1 cnu^ rubra ; theca parva^ subcylindrica, erecta,

calyptra apice scaberulaj operculo subulato-rostrato recto, peristoinii . den-

tibus late lanceolatis grosse tuberculatis.

JIah. Uistr, Pontianak, Ins. Borneo^ 1807, Ledru : det. (3. Muellerj

Nos. 2337, 2335.

Nearly allied to S. uiammillosus^ C. MuelL^ but that has the leaves dis-

tinctly patent^ the cells without the high spiculose papilla^, and the border

of the leaf-base pectinate with numerous long closely-set cilia. Here the cilia

are extremely few in nundjer, often reduced to two or three, and sometimes

almost obsolete* It is a much larger, more robust plant with longer leaves

than S. spic}dosus and S, trachf/phgUas.

Nov. var, INVOLUTUS, Thcr. & Dixon. Folii lamina ad apicem marginibits

incurvis concava.

IJah. On coconut palm, Tawao, leg. Binsteadj IG A]>r. 1913 (No. 135).

The character italicized is marked, but does i ot seem of sufficient im-

portance to warrant a higher than varietal distinction.

Sykkhopodon (Eu-syrrhopodon § Tristichi) patulifolivs, Ther. & Dixon,

sp. nov. (PL 26. fig. 4.)

Habitu S* t^isfleln Nees sed ])au]lo gracilior. Ctes})ites densi, superne

pallidi infra fusci ; caulis siniplex vel subsimplex, circa 4 cm. altus^ gracilis,

strict as, a foliorum distantium vaginis albidis nitcscens. Folia suhtristicha,

remoliuscida^ e basi vaginante brevi ahrupte (sicca madidaque) jyatula vel

stccitate recurva, 5-7 mm. longa, lamina 2)eranguste lineali marginibns supra

incurvis acuta cellula apicali spicnliformi mucronata ; limbo hyaline, areo-

latione costaque eis ^S'. Ledruani subsimilibus, sed cancelling cellulis ubique
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brevker rectanguLtribuf^ ; limbo purtis folil vaginantis superne s2H<^ulis vel

ciliis nonnullis remotiusculis arinato. Sctu 1 cm. longa ; theca parva, sicca

vacua subcvlitidrica, rufo-fusca.

Ilah. Sandy bank about roots of trees in jungle, Handakan, 31 Mar. 1913,

c.fr. (No. 26).

In spite o£ the somewhat ciliated shoulder of the leaf-base, I think this

distinct species must be placed in the § Tristichi rather than the Cavifolii,

the habit and leaf-arrangement being very nearly that of -S". irislkhuf, from

which as from its allies our species differs evidently in the armature of the

leaves, while from S. Ledriiamis, S. sjnculosus, etc., it differs at once in the

robust habit and distant, widely spreading subtristichous leaves. S. mammil-
losus, n, MuelL, resembles it somewhat in habit, but has the leaf-base densely

pectinate with long closely-set cilia.

SyrrhoI'ODON UILIATUS (Hook.), Schwaegr. Saudakan (No. 2d) ; Sekong
(Nos. 85, 04) ; Sadong, Sarawak, 1000, leg. J. H. Cranston (Nos. 80, 07).

These all belong to the £. psendopodianus of J^'leischer ; but Mr. Binstead's

No. 94 shows both fruit and pseudopodia growing closely associated on the

same tuft, if not actually on the same plant.

S. (Thyridiuni) rkpens, Harv. Tree, Sandakan
Sarawak, 1001, leg. J. H. Cranston (No. 111).

(No. 33); Sadong,

S. (Thyridiuni) Manh, C. MuelL Tree in jungle, Sandakan (No. 41).

Fleischer has pointed out the near relationship of these two species lo one
another. He distinguishes them as follows :

s. rej^ens. S, Ma)iiL

Hyaline border cear^ing at g loaf.Hyaline border reachiiifi; apex*

Margin denticulate, almost ciliate. Margin slightly toothed.

Cells incrassate, usually trans- Cells less incrassato, rarely trans-

versely oval. versely oval, irregularly rounded.

Tiie plant from Sadong above has the border highly toothed, tlie cells

has the margin scarcelyM
I more opaque

;

:l-

5>

toothed, the cells not transversely oval, the leaves mucl
No. 33 is somewhat intermediate in characters between the two. In none of

them does the border reach the apex. I am strongly of o])inion that it is

impossible to draw any clear lino of distinction between the two species.

S. (Thyridium) fasciculatus, Hook. & Grev. Jungle, Sandakan (No. 48)

;

Sadong, Sarawak, 1901, leg. J. H. Cranston (No, 50).

S. (Thyridium) undulatus (Doz. & Molk.), Lindb. Sandakan (No. 38);
decayed log in shade, Sekong (Nos. 91, 93) ; Rundum (No. 226).
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Syruiiopodon (ThyriJium) Jcxgqutlianus, Mitt.^ Sibetic Ts. (No. 122).

Floisclior (Masci . • . . von Buitenzorg, i. 232) remarks that Thyridium

nndulatiun^ T. JunquiUian, T, adpressiun^ T, papuanum^ appear to be sub-

species of a polymorphic type. To these I should be inclined to add

T. fasciculatum. Floisclier relies on the robust habit to distino-uishy<«5r*u7i-

latus from undulatus^ together with the nerve slightly excurreijt in the rather

broadly acute point, the hyaline border usually extending to the somewhat

toothed apex, the nerve rough at the back above, tlie hyaline cells of the

cancellina scarcely reaching higher at the nerve, so that the line separating

it from tlje lamina cells is almost straight and horlzontah

S. luululatns he d(^scribes as much more slender, with the nerve ceasing

below the gradually narrowed^ more acute pointy the hyaline border nearly

always ceasing some way below the subentireapex, the nerve smooth at back,

and the cancellina cells reaching higher near the nerve, so that the line of

delimitation is curved or arched,

[ have examined numerous specimens of each in order to verify iliese

distinctions, with no very satisfactory results. Thus S. codonoldephariim ^ 0. M.

(in herb. Mus. Brit.), Padang, Sumatra, PIb* Lugd. Batav., has nearly all

the characters of S, mulnlatus^ but the border reaches the apex. S, codono-

hlepharum, planta javanicu a cl. Zollingero lecta, Hb. Shuttleworth (in

herb. Mas. Brit.), is almost exactly similar. Mr. Binstead's No. 48, which

I have ref(UM*ed above to S, fascicuUdfts^ is a very robust, purplish-black

form with pale tips, agreeing with S.fascicidatus as above described in every

particular, except that the cancellina cells are very distinctly and very

constantly higher towards the nerve. No. Hi is true muhdatus in all struc-

tural points, but is very robust. No. 22(! has the nerve smooth, the cancellina

slightly higher at nerve, the apex of the leaf somewhat intermediate in form,

apiculate wiih the nerve-point, the border generally reaching nearly to the

apex, the habit rather rol)Ust—on the whole an indeterminate plant.

I incline to think that the size of the plant, and extension of the hyaliJie

border towards the apex are not characters to be relied iipon ; tliat the wider

poinf, stouter, rough, subexcurrent nerve, and especially the straight^ horizontal

upper delimitation of the cancelliiia, are the best characters ol fasciculatus^

the more acute point, narrower, smooth nerve, and arched cancellina line

characterizing louhdatas] but these cannot be considered absolutely constant*

S. Junr/quiliaiufs^ Mitt, is more distinct from the above than they are fromiC

one another. In both the species already referred to the lamina is (when

moist) bent back somewhat mai-kcilly fiom the ere?t, much broader base.

In S, Jfm^fquiliiunfs the nnich smaller leaves aro nearly straight and suberect,

This peculiar r.uiiie is with very little doubt due to a misreading of Mitten'd MS. by the

authors of the Bry. jav. written, it may be presumed, intended Juiujhidmianns. Tii the

P>ry. jav. it appears as JimqniUan. Fleischer cites it as JunquilHim. I have preferted to

give it as written by ^fittcn himi^^elf in Jtun-n. Linn. Soe. (Bot.) x. 188, viz, Junffquiliimiim.
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the base very little and not abruptly widened, the hyaline border (at shoulder

particularly) considerably narrower ; in other leaf characters rcsemblino-

S. nndulatus
; it is a much more slender plant than either.

'

S. undalatus, Lindb., Celebes, Lacoste, in Herb. Hampe./and S. unduJatus,

Sambor, Borneo, 1903, leg. Hicholitz, det. Brotherus No. 249, are certainly

S. Jungquiliamts. Jlnjridiam luteum^ Mitt. I suspect strongly to be tlie same
tliino'.

SekongSyrrhopodon (Thyridium) flavus, C. MuelL, n.f. major.

(No. 7G). The only specimen of S.Jlams that I have been able to consult

(" aS'. tenellus, Doz. k Molk." in Herb. Sohimp. at Kew) a^-rees with this in

everything but its smaller size, and the hyaline border usually not reaching-

so high (in No. 7G it reaches nearly to the apex) ; in some leaves, liowever,

it nearly attains the apex. Mr. Binstead's pliint, I think, must be a robust

form of this species; the hyaline border at the widest part is as much as

10 rows of cells in breadth ; the genera habit is that of IS. Cardotii, but

the leaf-apex quite different.

) (PI. 26. Cu^. 5.)

multo minoresCaulis repeiis, eajspites Jensos liubitu S. inuhdati seJ

instrueiis, rnniis circa l-l'S cm. altis. Folia erecto-patciitia, siccitatc falcato-

incnrva, sicca inadiilaqiie valdn undulata, hrevia, vix 1 mm. siipcrantia, e

basi aniplexicanll cilo in laminain oblongam angustataj aj)}ce ahrupte in

cnsjjidem Juiearem lomjam lyrohosculeam ohhfsam scaherulam saq^e apice geninn-
param const ricta, Limbus folii inlVnie Jat i(S 1 parto sii[ioriore basis

8-seriatas vel supra) snperno tenniter denticulatns, infra a[iicem evanidus, o

cellulis tamon laniinre marginalibus 1-2-sericbns i)allidioril)iis ccLIorophyl-
losis ad apicein productus.' C'ellulic chloroplijllosic ]>erm!ind(V^ ovafes
3-5 /i lata^, perdensa\ nnnuti.^sime papillos.T ohscvru. Cancellina snT»erne

longe sifperanSj tamcn proptervaginantem foliiohVupie angudata^ partem

3-5 series celhdarum juxtacostales nunc SL^quilongas nunc injcquales am}>it

vahfe irreipdavi.e cellulis hyalinis pro more angvsth UnearLrediVigidarlhus
tor-sexies lonf;ioribus quam latis instructa, Costu tenuiusoula^ dorso lanis,

cuspidem terminalem percurrens.

Cetera ignota.

8). Willi S, }n)dfdaiusi.

examined, tliongli very likeK to I
A distinct sp(^cies Aviien carefully

overlooked for S. nndulatus or one of its allies. The leaf-outline i

respects intermediate between S. vndtdaltfs and S. JiniqqrdJianns^ liavino- x]

)e

s in some

Tiie

base less abruptly narrowed at the shonhler and the lamina lef?s reflexed than
in the former, but more conspicuously tluin in the latter. Tl le narrow
cancellina cells are a strong feature, as is also ihe peculiar form of the leaf-

apex, and these, apart from other characters, at once distinguish it from
S. Cardotii and all the allied species.
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Syrrhopodon Muellbri (Doz. & Molk.), Lac. Sadong, Sarawak, 1900,

leg. J. H, Cranston (No. 80).

Yar. STRiCTiFOLius {0. Muel!.), Dixon, comb. nov.

Syn. S. strictifoUus, 0. Miiell. in Gchceb, Neue Beifcr. ziir Moosfl. v. Nen

Guinea, p. 3, 1889 (nee S. stnetifolius, Mitt, in Fl. Vit. p. 388, 1871).

S. novo-gnlnei'nsh, Par. Ind. p. 125.2.

Tree in jungle, Sandakan (Nos. 23 a, 27, 42).

I have compared this plant with a specimen of the New Guinea moss

(German New Guinea, 1837, leg. Kaornbach, ex herb. Mus. Berolinens.), at

Kew, and have no doubt they are the same thing, and I should also refer to

it a plant of Micholitz's from New Guinea, determined by Brotherus as

S. Muelleri, This latter shows very much variation in the leaf-point, some-

times broad and obtuse, at others subobtnse and cuspidate, and again finely

drawn out and subulate, all in the limits of a single stem ; the broader

pointed leaves agreeing exactly with the S. strictifoUus,

Geheeb has drawn attention to the close resemblance between this and

S. Muelleri, and I am convinced it can rank no higher than a variety of

that species, a conclusion greatly fortified by its occurrence within the area

of the typical plant. It scarcely ditfers except in the colour, usually green

and not yellowish brown, and the straight, rigid leaves which retain their

position and form when dry, instead of becoming slightly

flexuose, as in the type of S. Muelleri.

S. .strictffoliits, Mitt, is a quite ditTerent thing,

S. CROCEUS, Mitt. Tree in jungle, SiinJakan (Nos, 20, 21).

leo;. Kaernbacli,

twisted and

Syrhhopodon (Ortliotlioca) tuberculosus, Thei\ & Dixon, sp. nov.

(PL 26. fig. G.)

Ca^spites dcn^e, vigidi, caulibus snbsiniplicihus 1-2 cm. altis, saj^nrate

virides, robastiusculi. Folia subpafcentin, stvicta, sicciUite parum mutata,

rigida, 4-5 mm, lono^n, e basi perangusta vaginante aliudisslma circa
,^
longi-

tudinem totius folii aK[uanto sensini in laminam lorifonneni strictam

angustata. Costa basin versus validiuscnbi, superne perrohusta, ^-| laminae

latitudinem rcquans, o[)acn, intense viridiy, dovso valde prominens, grosse

tuherculosa, superne in cuspidem steliformem robiistam scaberrimam apico .

srope dilatatam scutiformem gemmiparam excurrens. , (.VincellinjB cellului

juxtacostalos rnagm, hrertssime redangulares vel suhquadratce^ maro-inemo

versus sensim angustata? ; superne altissime '/' 1-2-senehtis

partem folii hasilarem longe auperantibus, Cellute laminre parva^, 5-7 //,

quadrato-rotundte, perchloropbjllos^^ virides. Limbus folii in parte basaii

distinde intramarginali^ e pluribus seriebus cellularuin angnstissimarum

chIoroph}llosaram formatus, validus^ bene notatus, supra basin limbnm

intramarginalem angustam anteasuhakitam instruens, inde toto margine valde

i

.
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iacraasato, fuherculis maunU, seriehiis transrerse posUis dense grosse corraqato-

scabro.

Cetera ignota.

Ilah. Jungle, Sekong, 22 Apr. 11)13 (No. 84).

A very marked and curious species, quite distinct in its leaf-structure

from any others of the Oriental species of the oenus known to me. The
habit is somewhat that of S. stnctas^ Mitt, from Ceyloiij but the structure is

quite difFcront. It is also separated from all the allied plants in havino- \\\^

inner rows of cancellina-cellti reaching fur above the leaf-base. The structure

of the leaf-border is very peculiar ; it is tbiekened, to the width of several

rows of cells, and is furnished, both back and front, with densely, regularly

placed transverse rows of nodules, which are not simply papillose thickenings

of the cell-walls, but are rather of the nature of tubercle-shaped cells, them-
selves often somewhat papillose on the surface* This gives the maroin a

closely pectinate-serrate appearance ; the tubercles on tlie back of the nerve

are similar, but in this case are smooth.
1 *

Calymi^eues Hampei, Bry. jav. Coconut palm, Sandukan (Xo. 20 b).

The Borneun plant is separated by Bescherelle as C. Samleanvm^ but Fleischer

unites the two, no doubt rightly. Mr. Binstead's plant, in fact, inclines to

C. ITampel rather than to 6\ Sandeannm^ in so far as the form of the

cancellina gives any distinction*

(\ FoRDiT, Besclu in Ann. sc. nat., Bot. 8""*^ ser. i. (1895) p, 2^i.

Syn. C. 'I liivaltesiiy Besch. op. cit. j), 30G.

Itotting wood near Tenom (No. 152).

Fleischer lias remarked on the close relationsbip of C, Fordii and
r. ThwaitesU^ considering C. Fordii as only a subspecies of the latter.

I think it is necessary to go further and unite the two. The character of

the inner cancellina-margiu, having the juxta-costal rows shorter tban the

median ones, while in C. TIncaitesii they are longer, cannot be held to have
much weiglit in these species any more than in the group of C\ IJampei :

moreover, the type of liescherelle^s C. Fordii (Hongkong, leg. Ford) does

not show by any means a uniformit}- in this respect. Nor does the Geo-

graphical distribution lend itself to their segregation from one another, for

if 6\ Tkwaitem be maintained. Mr. Binstead'i

referred to it rather than to C\ Fordii^ having a much more robust habit

with the cancellina of C. llncaitesn
; while I have a South Indian plant which

must certainly be placed under C, Fordii rather than C Thiraitesii\ The
number of rows of marginal cells, exterior to the tt-niole at the shoulder, is

no doubt greater in the C^eylon plant [C. TIncaitesii), but it varies appreciably

even in Bescherelle's type, and is certainly not correlated with tlie otber

characters attributed to that species. A plant of Mr. Binstead's from
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Pcradeniya Gardens, Ceylon, for example, has the cancoliina outline ot*

C, Thioakesii^ but in size and other characters is nearer C, Fordii.

If the two are united I suppose that the name C. Forclii^ as tlie earlic^r,

must stand. i

Qa M Coconut ])alm, M)
Ta^vao (No, 138).

Brotherus attributes smootli cells to C, tenernm (he describes C. siddencrnui

from Siam as liavino- jtapillose cells). Flpischer, howeyer, describes the cells

of C, tcnennn as more or less papillose. Mr. Binstead's No, 31 has papillose

cells.

V

C, DozYAKUM, Mitt. Tree, Sandakan (No. 32, f. elata) \ Simporna
(No. 131). The former plant is a robust form with stems alujost an inch

high; a similarly robnst form occnrs in the British Museum collection.

The Simporna plant is a dee[) *;reen form \\\i\\ the leaves very rif^id and

scarcely incurved when dry, but I can find no structural difVei'ences.

C. iiYonilLACEUM, C. Muell. Tree in jungle, Tenom (No, 1,:>G).

C. Geppii, Besch. Coconut palm, San'dakan (No. 3tJ); dct. Theriot. This

species, so far as 1 know liithorto only recorded from the original station

an uidvnown locality

I

—in Javji, is much like C. Dozfjanunt in many respucis,

but differs from it, inter alia^ In the presence of a tcniole. M. Theriot

writes that the JSandakan plant only differs, very slightly, from the tvpc of

C. Geppii in the leaves less spreading wh^n moist, the nornuil ones with the

apex broadly rounded. He adds that Bescherelle describes t]ie teniole of

C Geppii as formed o£ 3-4 rows of cells at the shoulder, and of 5 at the

base, while in Mr, Binstead's plant the teniole is narrower at the base

(2-3 rows wide) ; however, the difference is not one of iniporiance, for in

B(\sclierel]e\s own type-specimen some of the leaves show the teniole eoually

nari'ow below.

C. MoTLEYi, Mitt. Coconut palm, island near ^^anthdvan (No. 37) ;

coconut palm, Sandakan {No. 39); tree, Labuan T. (Mo. 111').

C- tSTTBINTEORrM, Brotli. (PL 27. fig. 0.) Deci^y 1ea woou m si ^hade,
" ] Sekong (No, 71)). The leaves in this plant show a rather remarkable form of

mamillosity of the upjter cells, which arc quite smooth at ihe hack, but hij^hly

protuberant on the ventral surface, as in the genus TlmmieLla. Brotherus

describes the cells as ^^alte mamiliosis " simply, without specifying on which
specimen which he has kindly sent me (Siam,urfiice^ but I in orio'iiial

St'luii/'dt^ 1000) shows exactly the structure of tlie Bornean plant
{cif\ PL :37.

fig. 9)* Hitherto known only from the original station.

LINK, JOURN,—BOTANY, VOL* XLIII. Y
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Caly.a[peres Beccarii, Hampe. Tree in jungle, Tawno, c.fr. (No. 133)-

I have compared this witli Ilampo^s specimen leg. Beccari, with which it

agrees quite well. The characters of C. serratum and C. Beccarn as given by

Bescherelle, Brothcrus, and Floisclier do not altogether agree (as to serrature

of margin, leaf-apex, etc.). Nor am I able to find the alleged difference in

the form of the cancollina as given by Bescherelle, followed by Brotherus.

I am not able, in fact, to arrive at any clear distinction between the two

species from the descriptions, beyond the point of size and habit ; and am

inclined to doubt whether C. Beccarii be more than a tall form of C. serratum.

The fruit appears to agree with that of C serratani'ds described by Fh^scher^

except that the ri[)e capsules are cy]in<lric rather than 'Mlinglich ovoidiscli,''

not narrowed below the mouth, and the lid is rather longly subulate {about

^ length of capsule), not '''kurz geschnabelt.'' These may be characters

of importance.

The cancellina of the leaf-base appears in this and C serratum to be often

abnormally developed, with the cells small and passing gradually into those

of the lannna (or even with the large hyaline cells scarcely developed at all)
;

this is the form figured in the Bryologia javanica, and reproduced in Brotherus

(Musci, i. p. 379) ; but it is certainly not the normal form, in which the

cancellina is well developed. The same abnormal condition obtains very

frequently in C BccrariL I have not been able to make out any difference

in the outline of the cancellina in the normal leaves of the two species, as

given by BrotheruSj op. et loc. cit.

C. serratum:, A. Br. Boulder in sti^eam in shade, Sa])ong5 near Tenom

(No. 15«).

? -

C. SALAKEXSE, Besch. (PL 26- fig. 8.) Gnconut palm, Sandakan (No, 29 a).

This agrees exactly with Boscherelle's type at the Briti>h Museum. Fleischer

is no doubt correct in reducing C. scahtre^ Besclu to a synonym of C. salakense.

Bescherelle's principal characters are the cancellina rows highly scalariform

abovcj and its cells principally quadrate in C. scalare^ in C. salahense the

rows very shortly scalariform and the cells for the most part rectangular

in shape. Now M. Theriot writes that in Mr. Binstead's plant he has

observed the cancellina very shortly, scarcely at all scalarifornj, with all the

upper cells quadrate, in the same leaf.

,+

C. srBSALAivENSE, Tlicr. & Dixon, sp. nov.
)

\ L

V

C t'alakensi Besch. atfine, sed folii margine in parte basilar! multo fortius

sorrato, cellulisque laminae multo majoribus 10-15 /a. latis.

JJah. Near Tenom (No. 1G4).

In r, salakense [cj\ PI. 26. fig. 8) the cells are very small, 3 fi wide a.^

described by Fleischer—I lind them up to 5 or 7 /x in Bescherelle's ty])e
;

*j

r
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liere thoj are two or three times that width ; the margin of the sheathing

portion i.s very indistinctly serrulate in C. salalcense^ while here it is markedly

serrate. In other respects the plants seem identical.

C-ALYMrKKEs LOXGIFOLIUM, Mitt, in Joiirn. Linn* Soc, Bot. xii. (1868)

p. 173,

Syn. C, loreiun^ Lac. (1872).

C. cristatumy Hampe in Nuov, Giorn. Bot. ital. (1878) p. '27S.

Kock in jungle, Snpong, near Teuom (No. ICO) ; Sadong, Sarawak, 1900,

leg. J. H. Cranston (No. So).
]

Thi
. remarkable plant has the longest leiives ot almost any known species

o£ moss (some species o^ J)aivsonia alone, T believe, excepted). Some of tlie

leaves of Mr. Binstead's iratherino- attain an inch and a halt' in lenoth. In
• «

described l)v liiiii

1.

view of its peculiar structure, it is sur[)rising that Ilampe did not recognize

the identity betwaen Mitten's species and the plant collected by Beccari and

as C. i'vistatum
\ but Mitten^s species—described from

Labuan specimens leg. Motley, in his "List of Samoan Mosses^'—w\as

probably overlooked by hini. As a matter of fact, the two are identical.

Bescherelle separates 6\ longifoUum from C. (rryginostDn^ TTam|)e and

C. seLiJoVuun^ Hampe by the leaves not being nari'owed in the middle; but

this is somewhat misleading, since 1 hough they are not narrowed con-

spicuously in the same way as in the^o species, and are of (piite a different

character, thev do show a distinct constriction above the biisc, widening; out

again above for the greater part of their letigth^ and then narrowed to a fine

acumen.
I

I

Bescherello has also erred in describing Ilampe's C. cristatwn as having

the nerve vanishing l)elow the apex; in B(^ccari's j^lant, on the contrary, it

IS constantlv, and in the more elonsate leaves lono; excurrent.

Mr. Binstead^s No, IGO shows frcipiently a curious form of proliferation,

a young plant (sometimes more than one) being produced on the upper part

of a leaf, and this may be repeated a second time on a leaf of the secondary

plant,

POTTIACE^.
Gyuoweisia BREViCAULis (Hampe), Broth.

Syn. TricJiOstomum hrecicaide^ Hampe in C/. Mueli. Syn. i. 5G7.

Uidymodon hrcvicaulis^ Fleisch, iVJusci . . . von Buitenzorg, i, 333.

Coral rock in shade, Simporna, c.fr. (Nos. 1, 128). Not recorded hitherto

from Borneo. JJistrih. Java, New^ Caledonia.

Hyophila MiCHoLiTZii, Broth, Near Tenom (No. 151).

TenomVar. STERiLis, Fleisch. Rocks in stream in shade, Sapong,

(No. 157). Stems lax, not compact; otherwise exactly the plant described

by Fleischer.

Both type and vai\ seem new to Borneo,

y2
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TllICHOSTOMUM ^AKAWAKENSE, DIkOHj Sp. IIOV. (PL 27. fig. 10.)

Uense^ arete ca\yntosn}}t, roht(stiusculnm^ circa 2 cnu altunij infra fiiriciuii,

supra flavo-viride vel g]auco.^cei)s< Folia demise conferta, erecto-patenlia,

sicca TUjideincuTvO'hannda^ dorso Iiaud miiV/a, subEiagilia, miiju.scula, 3—1 mm.

longa, e l)asi brovissima coiu-ava j(v^/r//?u latiore aiiguste lingulato-lancoolata,

carinato-concava, apice sidfacundnato acuta concavo-cncullato cum costa

supra incurris ; co^taLreviter excurrtmte pungoiite^ marginibus crectis

valida^ a[>ud basin 70-^5 /i lala, suliJa, opaca, iicc superne polliicida, dorso

prominent, la^vis. Cellulse basilaros pollucida}, infinite byalina}, breviuscule

rectangularesj parietibus angustis firiuiri ; supra sennni minores, broviores,

superiorcs 8-10 ^, rotuiido-hexagona>, ob papillas minutas densisslmas

perohscurcCy opaccc.

Cetera nulla.

Ilah, SaraAvakj circa 11U3, /. ]\L Pearson ; ex herb. G. Webster,

t F

L .

Perhaps most nearly allied to 1\ ardjunettse^ 1^'Ioiscli, and 7\ suhdari-

usculam^ (J. Muell. Tlie former is a smaller [dunt witli leaver only al'out

half the ^ize, tlie margins not incurved-cucullate at apox, the cells iniicli

smaller, while the latter^ which scarcely diilers from 1\ dur'tuscuhuu,, Mitt.,

has leaves mucli more curled and circinate when dry, with a different ai)ex,

and the leaf-base widely expanded. The rigidly incurved leaves, not at

all glossy at the back when dry, with a very acute, sub-tubular and sub-

cucullate apex having the nerVe very sborti}' and indistinctly excurrent,

give the present plant a well-marked character.

]>AUBULA ZOLLINGEIU (Floisch.), Broth.

Syn. Triclwstomnm ZoUlngeri^ Fleisch. Mus(d . . , von Buiten?:org, i. 343.

Coral rock, Slmporna, c.fr, (No. 127) ; teste Fleischer, llithorto ret^or^led

only from Java.

B. LouisiAiHTM, Broth* Near Tenom, cfr. (No. l-ld). Earthy bank,

tCuilat, c.fr, (No* 1(j1). The fruit has not, I believe, been described.

Seta 1 cm, long or less, very slender, pale reddish Ijrown
;

jioricha^tial bracts

erect, somewhat narrower than the leaves, and with longer points; capsule

elliptic-cylindricj small, 1-1'5 mm,, with a long, subulate lid of equal length
;

peristome much twisted, almost equal in length to the capsule ; columella

porsistenL New to Borneo.

I-.

r \

ORTII0TiiI0HAriE.E.

Desmotiieca APicuLATA (Uoz. it Molk.), Liiidb. Tenom, c.fr. (Nos. 154,

1G2).

k

MAcrvOMiTuir:\r Merpjllii, Broth. Kota Balmh Brit. N, Borneo (No. 232).

Agrees quite well with Merrill's Philippine Is, plant. New to Borneo.

\

t'
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DREPANOPHYLLACE^.
Mniomalia semilimdata (Mitt.), C, Muell. Near Tenom (Nos, 163, 171)

BRYACE^.
Bryum (§Apalodicijon) webeti/eforme, Dixon, sp. nov. {PI. 27, fig. 11.)

Dioicnm videtur ; florcs mascnli liuud visi* La^ve ccespitosum^ gracile,

nitidunij circu 1 cm. altuni ; folia la.ve dlsposita^ \\\. couiata, erecto-patcntia,

sicca flexuosa, decurrentia, inferiora late ovato-lanccolata^ superiora angus-

tiora, lanceolata, liaud concava^ marginibus omnino planis ycI uno latere infimo

angustissime recurvato mtegerrimis vel sunimo apice indistincte sinuoso-

dcnticiilatis; costa tenuis^ infra sa^pius vwhviv^ supra dehilis^ percnrrens rel

infra apicem evantda. CelluLi^ anguste Uneari-rliomhoidales^ ad infimain basin

paullo latiores, in angulis decurrontibus laxsG^ rectangul^e, omnes parietibus

temdhvi^^ subpellucidse^ nuirginides sensini angustioi'es^ limhum luuul formantes.

Folia poricluctialia intiina })arva, subidato-acuniinata
;

turgida; seta ad 2 cm. alta^ tenuis^ infcrue rubra, supra lutescons, thoca

vaginula brevis,

cernua vel subpendula, e collo longo subcurvulo anguste ovalis, leptodermica^

pallida ; operculum conicum inamillatuni ; annulus bene evolutus. Peri-

stomii dentes pulchre rufo-aurantiaci, pblongo-lanceolati, infra transverse

striolatij supra papillosi, lamellis densis extus prominentibus prsediti;

processus e membrana basibiri i^rtealta breves, pallidi^ perniinute papillosi;

valde hiantes, dentibus subsequales ; cilia irregulariaj ssepius bene evolula^

plusininusvc nodosa. Spori perniinuti.

Ilah. >Sbaded sfony bank by jungle-^ath, Blelalap, near Tenoni, 5 May,

1913, c.fr. (No. 165).

A very weberoid-looking species^ wliich indeed I sent to Fleischer queried

as PoJdia sp. nov. ; but it was returned, by him as certainly a Bryum^ and

probably a new species. From allied species such as B. amUginim^ Dnb}^

B. wehemcenm, Besch., B. nitens^ Hook., it differs in the lax habit with

listant, flexuose foliation^ the very narrow, scarcely [>ercurrent nerve, plane^

entire^ unborderedj dccurrent leaves, etc.

B. COROXATUM, Schwaegr. On coral sand under coconut palms, island

near Sandakan, cdV. (No. 43) ; sandy banks, Sandakan, c.fr. (Nos. 44, 45) ;

(

stony bank, Simporna, c.fr. (No. 129).

RHIZOGONIACE^.

Rhizogonium medium, Besch., nov. var. laxifolium, Theriot MS. in litt.

Folia minus conferta, paullo angustiori, argutius acuminata-

Ilah, Yate, Ki:istenwald, New Caledonia, 24 Mar. 1912, cfr. ; leg.

Dr. Fritz Sarstin, e Boi Mus., Zuricl^. Tree in jungle, Sandakan, leg.

Binstead (No. 46).

A form very slightly differing from the typical plant of New Caledonia : ^
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Mr. Binstoad^s plant quite matches the above cited specimen from tlie

Ziirich collection, 72. medium has not been recorded from BoriieOj iior^ so

hv as I am aware, outside New Caledonia.

BARTRAMIACEiL]. .

PiiiLONOTis REVOLUTA, Bry. jav, Sahnd Datu^ $ (No. 130). Not (juite

the typical form of tlie Bryologia javanica, but I think inseparable from that

widely spread species. It is not P. secunda, accordino- io the distinction

given by Fleischer in the perigonial briicts.
4

P. CALOMICRA, Broth,, t LAXIFOLIA^ Fleisch. Sandy mud, sides of ditches

by road in rubber plantation, Mehdap, near Tenom, cjr. (No, 16G) ; damp
stony bank by railway, near Tenoin, cir. (No. 1G7), det, Fleischer ; Sapo 'ig.

near Tenom (No. 2?! 2 e^.

WEBEIiAC^E^.

Weekua RUPESTHis (Doz, & Molk.), C. Muelb

Syn. Dlpltjjseium rupestre^ Doz, & Molk,

Shaded sandstone rock in jungle stream, Sandakan, cfr. (No. \)

POLYTRIOHACB^,

Atrichum Ruttert, Ther. & Dixon, sp. nov. (PL 27- fig. 12.)

Caules erecti, laxe cohccrentes, 4-5 cm, alti, flexuosi, simplices, sectione

fasciculum centralem magnum exliibentes. Folia ^at conferta, infima parva,

subsquamilbrmla, pallida, superiora sola sordide viridla, scnsim majora,

erecto-patentia, sa}pe ml unum latus spectantia^ deflexa^ Jlaccida, I

undulata^ sicca seniora complicata, juniora crispata, auperiora ad G

longa, medio 1'5 mm. lata, e basi paullo dilatata ssepe rnfescente late

oblongo-lanceolata, concava, apice minime angustato, acutiii^cula, sub-

mucronata. Costa ad basin longe decurrens^^ rufn, valida^ male limitntu,

ad 1 80 /i lata, superne angustior^ viridis, dorso Ircvis, percurrens vix excurrenSj

laucI

mm*

mdlo modo lamellata
;
sectione in medio folio plano-convexa, c cellulis ;^at

parvis densis omnibus fere homogeneis, dorsalibus modo in unica serie

mamparietibus firmioribus rufo-fuscis instructa ; bai^in versus serieru medii

(sa)pe plusminusve duplicatam) ducium, fasciculum dorsaleju stereidearum,

ventralem minorem stereidearum seu substereidearum, cellulas epidermicas

in l-(hic illic 2-) serie majores plusminusve radiantes, ])arietibus valde
incrassatis purpureis exhibens. Folii1 margo jdanus, e medio folio plus-

minusve (proicipae in foliis superioribus) argute spinulose dentatns^ hand
Areolatio peculiaris, e cellulis irreyularker rotiivdo-hexayonlsIbiihatus.

circa 20 jju latis granulosis nee chlorophyllosis dorso la3vibus, parietibus

valde sinuosis irregvlariter incrassatis collenchijuiatlcis^ ad margmes vix
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mutatis infra senstm elongatis collenchymatice rectangiilaribus, infiinis

elongate laxe rectanoularibns, pavietibns rectis tenuibus firmis composita.

Dioicvm ; flos feinintuis tenninali^^j foliis peri-biiotialibus nuinerosis, eis

caulis longioribiis patentibus comain forinantibus ; arcbogoiiin nunieroso^

(20 vel supra) elongafca, perangusta, paraphysibus plurimis requilongis

tenerrlme filiforinibus confertissime iutertextis- Cetera desiderata,

IMk Rundum, 7 Mny, 1913, leg. E. 0. Tlutter, D.O. (No. 227).

A remarkable plant, wliicli with its bonioniallous deflexed leavoSj entire

absence of lamella), and want of fruit, has little to indicate its atfinity with

Atricltum beyond its characteristic stem- and nerve-section, and the general

texture and build of its leaves. The areolation also is very peculiar, and

recalls some species of the llepatica?, or certain austral species of Pterygo-

phi/llum.

PoGONATUM BOHNENSK, Tlier. & Dixon, sp. nov. (PL 27. fig- 13.)

E minoribus generis. Caulis simplex, circa 1 cm. altus ; folia caulina

densiuscula, suberecfa, apico inenrvo, siccitate arete incurva, 3 mm. longa^

(circa 1 mm. lata).e basi sub[ielhicida [)arum latiore hrevtter late ohlonga
1- *ljii»l • /

obtusely concava ; comalia sen periclioetialia longiora (5 mm.), angustiora,

k
J

)e apicem

supra obscura, circa | latitudinis folii, etamellosay dorso ]?evis. Areolatio ail

basin e cellulis longe lineari-rect:ingularibus pellucidis, parietibus tenuibus,

composita, cellulis laminse obscuris quadrato-rotundis 16-20 /i lath.parietUnis

hie illir, pnecipne ad angulos incrassatis, ad margineni superiorem folii sa:?pe

fusco-purpureis. Seta iJ cm. alta, pallide rufa, tenuiuscula; theca sub-

inclinata^ parva, oblonga, orificio lato, fusco-viridis, obscure G-angulata,

operculo ma^'no, purpureo, brevi-rostellato. Calyptra pilis densis alhidi&shuh

obtecta.

(No, 4|)

Distinct from all other known species but P. margwatumj M m the

entirel} UJ

which have the lamellae very much reduced and confined to the surface of

the nerve, differ also in the 1^ with loose flexuose foliation

I\ marginatum, Mitt., from Ceylon, differs entirely in the much more robust

habit (stems 5 cm. high or more, leaves lax, flexuose when drj^^ 5 mm. long),

the leaves scarcely at all widened at tlie base, with tlie cells remaining short

and chlorophyllose, scarcely differentiated^ in the basal part, the margin

bistratose throughout, almost or quite to the very insertion, and the hairs of

the calyptra brown.

A note on one or two specimens of those allied plants may be added.

A plant issued by Levier as '' P, liexagomim^ Mitt., Silvkim-Himalaya
;
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&

789)

fernm. Mitt

M M 8/9

M
ariffitli, No. 789," is quite different, the

leaves being Lighly lamellose. Probnbly the identity oE the uiiniDersb led

M
examination.

to assume identity with the Surrurecm plant without careful

NECKERACEiE.

(Doz. & Molk.), Fl Jungle, Sekong, c.fr.

k Molkenboer. Mupci(No. 95). New to Borneo.

Frondosi Inod. Arch. Ind., and the Bry. jav. are a little misleading, in

stating that the perichajtial leaves are gradually tapering and slightly

denticulate, and that the cilia are fragile. The pcrichcetial bracts are widely
sheathing at the base, and abruptly contracted to a long narrow acumen, nnd

while

the

the margin at the point of contraction is coarsely fimbriate-dentatc
;

the cilia in old capsules are quite persistent and perfect, and so can hardly be
termed fragile, though they are very delicately fib" form.

Garovaglia tortifolia, Mitt,, from Sarawak, is a true Garovaylia, with

capsule innnerscd in the larger, folioso perichcctial bracts.
-r

Gauovaglia sp. B:

A sterile species near G. arutata, Bry. jav., in very small quantity. It

differs from G. anstata in the quite nerveless leaves with plane maro-ins,

distinct alar cells, subquadrate and enlarged in a small group, and wider
upper areolation. It differs from it also, and from all the simihir-leaved

species in the short apiculiis which is dentate throughout. It is probably
a new species, but in view of the scanty material I have thouoht it best to

leave it undescribcd.

ase of large tree in jungle, Sekong (No. 185).

Ai:K015RYOr81S longissima

(No. 9G). A slender form.

(Doz. & Molk.), Fleisch. Jungle, Sekong

Floeibundaria floribunda (Doz. & Molk.), Fleisch. Rock in jungle,
Sapong, near Tenom (No. 178).

IIiMANTOCLADiUM LOEIFORMB (Bry. jav.), Fleisch. Shaded rocks
stream, Tenom (No. 1G8). In large mats. " One of the few abundant
mosses of N. Borneo/' C. H. Binstead in sched.

H. CYCLOPHYLLUM (C. Muell.), Fleisch. Rock by stream, Sapong, near
Tenom (No. 179). A form with the leaves slightly more divergent than in
the Javan plant, but otherwise agreeing exactly. Not, T think, hitherto
recorded from Borneo.
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NECKEROrSIS GEACILENTA (BrJ ]^^^-)) Fleisclu Sekong (No. 100) ;

pendulous from

near Tenom (No. 183),

rotting stnmp b} jungle-patli, in u large sheet, Melalap

I-

Ho^L\LIODENDIlON GLOSROniYLLUM (Mitt.), FleiSclL Jungle, Sckono;

(No. 110). This agrees quite well with Hooker's Sikkim plants No. 710,

lib, Ind. Or, Its distribution hitherto has been Eastern Himalayas,

Yunnan, Formosa,

on, sp, noY, (PL 27.HoMALiODBNDRON (§OircuHrolia) Flt]:ischeri, Dix

fig. 1^0

Caulis primarius tenuis^ rigidus ; caules secundarii demissi, 3-4 cm. longi,

parcisslme breviter subpinnatim raniosi, frondem angnstam percomplavatam

Icete-virentem perniliddm instriUMites* Folia pe7'fede complanata, valde

rt^giilariii, frondem ad 4-5 mm. latam scrpius ohtusam rariiis flagelli/ormem

formantia, ohlongO'Cultriformia^ \-AAq asyminetrica, ju^Wr«y/raia, uno marline

infra bite incurve, e basi perangusta kujira senshn dilatata^ latere antico

A\alde convoxn, postico coiicava, in sumino folio [uhi latitado v\a,dma) 1 nun

lata, ibique valde tr^nicataj medio tantum indistincte obtuse eonico-apiculata,

tonuiter eonferto denticulata, margine couA^exo obscure crenulato-denticulato,

margine concavo integro. Costa simplex^ tenuis, ^-| folii attingens, apice

s;epe dilatata, male deliinitata. Areolatio j)erangiista, cellnla? prope basin

lineares, supra sensim breviores, rhomboidea?, sununitatis minute breviter

elli[)tica^ ; celltdce latens c.oncavi ubique lonyiores eh lateris ronvewi.

Dioicum, Flores masculi parce in axillis foliorum, bracieis perigonialibus

rigidi.s, apicibus obtuse linguatis, divergentibus.

Cetera igiiota.

Ilah. Shaded rocks in jungle stream, f^^nom, 10 Maj, 1913 (No. 181).

A striking plant, conspicuous by its thin, glossy, fern-like fronds with the

leaves very regularh' and closely set, aiul of a very distinct outline, recurved

cultriform, the summit widely truncate, almost i^ectilinear, with only a small

median prominence as in some species 'of Neckeropd.^ {e, g, JS^. graaleida).

The areohition is also remarkable, the cells on the concave side of the leaf

bcino' always considerablv longer than those of the convex side at the same

heii^ht ; on the former side^ in fact, remuining linear ahnost to the summit.

I sent this plant to Herr Fleischer, queried as Iiecke7'oj>sis ; he replied :

'*181 ist keine Necheropsis\ iuh konnte sic vorltiufig nur boi Ilomaliodendron

n. sp, (Circulitblia Gruppe proxim.) unterbringen, jedenfalls ein eigenartiger

Tvpus 1 place it provisionally, therefore, under that Section.

Thamnil'M ellipticum (Bry, jav.), Fleiscb. Wet rocks in shade below

waterfall, Sa])ong, near Tenom (No. 170), A good deal water-worn, foi'inino-

dense mats. Hitherto recorded only iVoni Sumatra and Java.

- / -
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PiNNATELLA MUCRONATA (Bvj, jiiv.)^ Fleisclu Jungle tree, Sapong, near

Tenom (No. 182).

P. MiCROPTERA (G. Muell.), Fleisch. Jungle tree, Supong, near Tenom
(No. 212 a). A remarkable plant, JiitJierto only known from the Pliili})pinos

and Singapore- The loaves are dimorphous, small rouitJed very concave

and not eomplanate leaves (Brutl)]atter) taking tlic place of the normal

leaves along the npp<M' part and often at the base of many of the branches,

to h^ave tlie greater part of many of theand readilv falii no; away, so as

branches denuded and bare.

ENTODONTACE^.

Erythrodontium julaceum (Hook.), Par. Jungle, Tenoni^ c.fr. (Nos.

177, 184),

AusTiNiA MiCHOLiTZii, Broth., f. MAJOR. Tree near Best Houso^ Tenom
(No. 210) ;

" eine etwas grossere Pflanze als wie die Originalpflanze (fonsan

sp, nov.)j da aber steril kaum als n. spec, zu rechtfertigen,'^ dot. Fleischer.

Forming thin wide patches of a deep green, resembling AmblydeyieUa

I
serpens A new record for Borneo.

HOOKEHIACE^.

Ch^tomitrium elongatum, Doz. & Molk. Tenom (No. 203) ; rotting

wood, Sapong, near Tenom, c.fr. pauc. (No. 209).

C. BORNENSE, Mitt, in Voy. H.M.S. ' Challenger,' iii. p. 223 in adn.

Syn. C. Elmeri^ Broth., Musci Novi Philippinense, ii,, in Leaflets of

Philippine Botany, p, 1974,

Slender twigs in low damp place in jungle, Sapong, near Tenom (No. 175).

A striking and interesting plantj with mncli the foliation and appearance

)

M
be identical with a specimen at Kew named '^Tilotrichella perakensis^ Broth,

n. sp., Nos. 3550, 3636, Upper Perak, June 1889, leg. J. Wray Jr., Herb.

Mus. Perak." On writing to Dr. Brotherus for permission to publish this

inedited species, I learnt from him that he had in the meantime obtained

fertile specimens from the Philippines, showing it to be a Cliwtomitrivm

^

hicli he had published as C, Elmeri. From Mitten's description of

'. Wn^n5^ (a species referred to by Brotherus in the " Musci ^' as ''nicht

w

) Mitten s
>..

description of that species is almost identical with Brotherus' description of

C. Elmeri^ and there are no points of difference indicated ; moreover, tlio

identity of Mr. Binstead\s plant with the Perak specimen removes all' doul)t

of the plants all being referable to Mitten^s species.
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Callicostella papillata (Mont.), Jaeg. Decayed log in shade, Sekong,

c.fr. (No, S&).

Var. vmiDissiMA (C* Muelh), Dixon, comb. nov. Damp shaded sandj

bank, Tenom, c.fr. (No. 172).

This plant appears to be identical ^vitll CallicosteJIa viridissima^ C. Muell.

in sched. (r'. ^v^/^h'arjri:^^'^/?^?^, I'ar,), from Pontianak ; bnt as the difference

from C, papillata is confincil almost or entirely to the seta^ which is papillose

in the upj)er part, I think it should be considered a variety only of tliis

species. Mr. Binstead's plant^ at any rate, shows no other distinguishing

characters.

C. PiiABAKTiANA (C. MuelL), Bry. j|av. Sadong, Sarawak, 1900, leg

J. H. Cranston (No, 91).

C. CHLOKONEURA (C. Muell.), Fleisch, Hotting wood near stream, Sapong,

near Tenom, c.fr. (No. 187). This plant has smooth cells, smooth nerves,

leaves very little toothed above, and tlie seta papiUose to the base. It appears,

therefore, to agree with 0, Mueller's New Guinea plant, wdiich seems to

differ from C prahaktiana in precisely these characters

—

cf. M. Fleischer,

M, . . . von Buitenzorg, iii, 1023.—It wc^uld perhaps be better considered a

subspecies of C prahaktiana.

RHACOPILACE.E.

Hhacopilum sPKCTAniLR, TieiuvV. & Hornsch. Near Tenom (Nos. 109, 173,

174, 180) ; Rundum, leg. E. 0. Kutterj c.fr. (No. 228) ; Matang, Sarawak

1899, leg. St. V. Down (No. 23).

5

LESKEAf^EiE.

Pelekium velatum. Mitt. Jungle^ Sekong, c.fr. (No. 13 3); decayed

tree-roots in rubber plantation, Sekoiig, c.fr. {N^o, 114) ; rotting log by

stream in shade, Sapong, near Tenom^ c.fr, (with Kctropotlieclum^ No. 20(.>) ;

Tahetang, near Sadong^ Sarawak, 1901, leg. Uev. — Moore.

Thuidium trachypodum (Mitt.). Shaded rocks by stream, Tenom, c.fr

(No. 193).

T. PLTJMULOSUM (Doz. & Molk.), Bry. jav. Hock in jungle-stream, Tenom
(No. 188) ; rotting wood near stream in shade, Supong, near Tenom
(No. 189) ; rock by stream in ^shade, Sapong, near Tenom (Nos. 190, 192).

T. glaucinoides, Broth. Rock near waterfall, Sapong, near Tenom,

$ plant (No. 191). This has a very distinct appearance, having the
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secondary branclilets very frequently suppreseJ, so that the stem appears

pinnate only or slightly bipiunate, not EronJose as usual ; but some stems are

(iuite normal, and show it to be a state merely.

HYPNACEiE.

CTENrDiADELPiius sriNULOSUS (Broth.), Fleisch. MS. [Campylium spinii'

losiis^ Broth.in schod.). Jungle, Mekong, cfr. (Nos. 97, 109)^ det. Fleischer,

This is an undescribed species, for which, with llypnnm Flumularia,

Vu MnelL, Fleischer proposes the new genus Ctenidiadelphus,

ECTROPOTHECIUM, Mitt.

This large and very difficult genus reaches one of its cnlmin;itiug points

in the Western Pacific ; a large number of species liave been described in

recent years, and I have received several from the Solomon Is , New
Hebrides, and elsewhere which I am not able to refer at present to any

species known to me. The absence of fruit also frequently renders it unsafe

to attempt determination • I have thought it best to leave one or two of

Mr, Binstead's nlants undetermined for this rensmi.

E. MoiUTZii (C. MuelL), Jaeg. Shaded rocks near stream, Sapong, near

Tenom, cfr. (No. 202) ; Rundiim, leg, Fj. 0. Tluttcr (Xo. 231) ; Sadong,

Sarawak, leg. J. H. Cranston, 1901 (No. 49),

rail w^ay, nearE. DKALBATUM (Hornsch. & Reinw.)?- Damp rocks

Tenom (No. 195). A doubtful plant. According to a letter received iVom

Fleischer, several difierent plants figure in the herbaria under this name. 1

sent this (No. 195) to him with another specimen from Coconut I., near San-
dakan cir. (No. 59), upon which plants he writes that No. 59, £. dealbatvvi?

is not identical with the II?/p7mm dealhatum of the Bry. jav., nor with

IL dealhatiim of C* Mueller's Synopsis, nor with E. dealhatum ex herb. Mitt,

from Toegoe (Java), with which latter Mr. Binstead's No. 195 agrees. But
to

which of these accords with the original of Ueinwardt is uncertain, and can
only be settled by comparison with that author's own specinums, which lie

has so far been unable to see.

EcTROPOTHECiiTM sp. Coral rock, Simporua, cfr. (Nos. 130, 132). Very
near No. 59 {E. dealhatum 1)^ but slightly more robust, the leaves rather

broader, less finely pointed, perichxtial leaves rather longer and finer.

E. MONUMENTORUM (Duby), Jaeg. Decayed tree-roots, rubber plantation

near Sandakan, c.fr. (Nos. 51^ Gl) ; Coconut I., near Sandakan, on coral

sand in shade, c.fr. (No. 137) ; rotting log by stream in shade, Sapong, near
Tenom, c.fr. (No. 206).
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Mr. Binstead's s[)Gcimens agree will) one another in the length oE the sclu

(1 cm.) and the very small capsule. No. 51 is slightly larger than the others,

with a tendency to a reddish colour, and with longer points to the leaves,

hut a similar seta and capsule,
\

According to the Bryologia javanicaj^^ ChamissonU (Hornsch.) differs

from E. monvmerdorxiDi hi the colour (sulphureo et ajruginoso), the seta three

times as long^ and the ca[)sule {minutissiaium onuiium). But llornschucli's

own specimens in Herh. Wils. at tlie British Museum have two setsc, each

certainly not more ilian 1 cm. in length j the single intact capsule is very

small, the colour of the plant golden yellow to yellowish green. While

Beccari's plant From Borneo, determined as 77. (liamisso)ds by Hampe, has

the darker green colour, very short seta (5-7 nnn.) of vtomtmcntorum^ with

the minute capsule of Chamissonis, The figures in the Bryologia jayaniea of

77. Chaniissonis show a distinctly longer seta, and it is ditticult to get over

this; hut there is little else in the figures to suggest any differenee, and in

1 to Hornschuch^s plant and Beccari^s,in rciiiuxview^ of the above facts

I incline to think the two species must be united. In any case I should

place Beccari^s plant under K. mouumentortniu

EcTROPOTHKCirM A'ERUUCOSUM (ITampe), Jaeg. Shaded stony bank in

jungle, Melalap, near Tenonij c.Cr. (Mo. 199).

E. ZoLLiNGEKi (0. MuelL), Jaeg. Near Tenom, ci'r. (Nos. 198, 200).

Boulder iu stream in shade, Sapong, near Tenom^ $ (No. 205). This latter

is no doubt the sterile female plant referred to in the Bryologia javanica as

collected by TeyssmaUj agreeing in all i^X'spccts with the ordinary form but

bearing ? flowers only.

E. SCABEKULUM, Broth. ined. Damp rocks by railway, near Tenom, c.fr.

rNo. 195 pp.)^ ^^t. Fleischer, Matang, Sarawak, leg. iSt. V. Down^ 1890,

ex herb. Binstead (No. 21). The Tenom jthnit was detected by Fleischer

among stems of the Ectropolhecium (No. 195) referred to above, and I

subsequently found several more stems, some fruiting. Tlie Matang plant,

whicli I received as E. sarawakense^ Broth, n. sp., is I think certainly

identical with the Tenom plant, and both agree with the Sarawak phint, h^g,

Micliolitz, 1903, on which Brotherus based his E. scaberulum.

I also refer to the same species a plant gathered by Steel in the Fiji Is,,

and sent to me by Mr. AV. Ingham,

E- suBiCHNOTOCLADiiM (C. MuolL), Fleisch. ined. Rocks in railway-bank

near Tenom, ? (No. 196) ; det. Fleischer.
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EcTROPOTHECiUM sp. Jungle, Sokong, sine fructu (No. 107). A species

near E. svhvcrrucosum (Geheeb) and E. MichoVdzii^ Brotlu, but being

without fruit its position cannot be certainly Jctermined. It appears to

be polyoicous ; M. Thoriot has found synoicous flowers, and I h;ave seen

some stems wholly nialcj and some with perichaitia but no male flowers.

EcTROPOTUECiUM sp. Dam[) rock m jungle, Sapong, near Tononi

(No. 211a). a very delicate plant wliich may j)ossibly be an IsopLet'ugiam,

but probably a species of Ectropoiliecium ; leaves quite coniplanate^ widely

oval, with rather wide cells. Dioicous, sterile ? plants only. With Plaijio-

theclum MiquellU

EcTiioroTHKClUM Dixoxi, Fleisch., sj). nov. MS. in litt. (PI, 27. fig, 15.)

E. Moritzii affine, rohustius^ hvte-viride eel luteo-viride. cauHbus elonoafis

dense pinnatis^ ramu ad 1 cm. fere longis. Folia magna, onmia, pnecipue
caulina, siccitate pltfsminifsce striato-plicata^ eis E. Moritzii majora, basi

latiore anricidata supra plicato-rvgalosa^ nervis binis validiusculis
; cellul

I

uiso

alares mnneros(f\ hwci\ marjncr^ hjaliiur^ aimculas magnas hene nolattu

inrilrucntes; folia ramea snbsimilia, longe acuminata, valde falcata, omnia
grosse sernita, Diuica ; flores fcminei ma jii, bracteis stellatim patembus
e i)asi brevi sensim in acumen longnm validum lanceolato-loriforme o-rosse

dcntatum angustatis. lieliipia ignota.

IJab. Decayed log in shade, Sekong, 2;> Apr. iJJlo (No. 108).

Distinct in its rolmst habit, pale colour, large, plicate leaves with wdde
bases and numerous hyaline alar colls ; the pcrichictia also are distinct.

TiusMEGiSTiA LANCiFOLiA (Harv.), Broch, Baram, N.W. Borneo, Bishop
Hose (front a niotdvcy-skin in the British Museum), cum setis (Nos. 107,

109), Mt. Dulit, comm. F. J. Chittenden.

T. liiGiDA (Reinw. & Hornsch.), Broth. Rundum^ leg. E. 0. Rutter

(Nos, 229, 2;50).

IsoPTERYGiUM Textoki (Lac.),Mitt. Shaded stones on bank in iunfrle.

and earthy bank beside path, Sapoug^ near Tcnom (Nos. 176, 18GJ.

I. MINUTIRAMEUM (C. MuelL), Jacg. Decayed tree-roots In rubber plan-

tation, Sandakan, c.fr- (No. 63) ; decayed wood, Sekong, c.fr. (No, 102j. The
Bryologia javanica figures the capsules as pendulous or sub-pendulous, and
somewhat elongate ;

I find them to vary a good deal even on the same tu(t in

both Ceylonese specimens and the above plants ; they may be pendulous
short, synunotricalj in fact quite Ectropothecioid, or horizontal elonl^^te

slightly curved and asymmetrical.
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I^OPTERYGIUM ALBESCENS (Schwaogr.), Jacg, Decayed troo-stumps, sandy

ground about tree-i'oots, etc., Sandakan, kfr. (Nos. 49, 55, 57^ 65} j roots of

coconut palm, Labuan, cir. (Xo. IK!) ; Sibetic Is., c.fr. (No. 125).

I. BANCANUM (Bry. jav.), Jaeg Shaded damp bank by jungle palb,

]\Iel;dap, near Tenom, a robust form, with capsules larger than usual, c.fr.

(No. 194) ; shaded sandy bank near Tenom, c.fr. (No. 201), somewhat
less robust.

Plagiothecium Miq ), Broth. Damp sliaded rock in

jungle, Sandakan (Xo. 53) ; damp rock ip. jungle, Sapong, near Tenom, c.fr.

(Nos. 211, 212;.

Two other plants T refer here with some hesitation, viz. from junole,

SekoTig, c.fr. (No. 1)9); and decayed wood, Sekong, c.fr. (No. 106). The
same thino; has been issued Levier as P. Miqvelii, '*^ Borneo, leg.

Ledru, det. 0. M., no. 2316." Tliey represent a very pale, glossy plant

Fwith much denser, less complanate roliation than

having lax vesicular cells at the junction of the leaves with the sieni, and a

comparatively lux stem cortex, and have thus a very different aspect,

combined with certain not unimportant structural characters. The peri-

pheral stem cells of P. Miquelii (e. g. from Sumatra, leg. Beccari, 1878, in

) narrow and linear. A specimen in Herb. Hampe. in

the Brit. Mus. collection, " Banca, leg. Knrz & Lacoste," has the usual thin,

sub-complanate phyllolaxy, and colour of F. Miqvelii, but the cortical cells

of the stem are slightly wider than in the normal plant, and the foliation is

a little denser; while MiTBinstead's No. 99 is also slightly intermediate.

All have, moreover, the very characteristic pericha3tial bracts of this species,

and it is perhaps best to keep the plant^ in question under F. Miquelii. I

should add, however, that M. Theriot is inclined to look upon it as a

distinct sjtecies, and points out certain other distinguishing characters in the

form of capsule, etc. ; but I am not cleaij that these characters are constant,

and am at present disposed to retain the plants here.

Taxithelium selenithecifm (C. Muell.), Par. Decayed wood in shade,

Sekong, c.fr. (No. Ill), det. Fleischer. Found also with Nos. 101 and 108
from the same locality.

T. ISOCLADUM (Bry. jav.), Broth. Small tree in jungle, Sandakan, c.fr.

(No. 62) ; Sekong (\\itli Aerolryopsis loiigissima^ No. 96).

J

T. PAPiLLATUJi (Harv.), Broth. Decayed wood in jungle, Sandakan, c.fr.

(Nos. 50, 54 a, 64) ; decayed wood in shade, Sekong (Nos. 103, 111) ;

Sadong, Sarawak, leg. J. H. Cranston, 1900 (Nos. 48, 112).
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Taxitiielium (M
^.27, flL^ 16.)

suBiNTEGiiUM, Brotli. & Dixon, so. nov.

T, papillato affino, sed foliis coaf. subnitidis multo

hreviiis acamwatis peramcacis e basi uiigustiore oblono-iy hreviter nee teiivjter

acatatis j)rope a[>ii'Oin concavo-carinatis manjinihus late refiexis eiierviis,

marginibus iidegns vel mudrne indistlncLe deaticalatU ; cclliilis alaribiis triiiis,

vesiciilaribus flavldis, ceteris uhique atujiOitissime linearibus iiicratisatis, <]or.<o

uni-papillatis, papilli:5 inaja:?ciilis seJ illis T, 'pap'dlali niinuribus. Autolciini.

13ractea3 pcrichajtialcs nuiiierosaB, o basi latiore (/'

dcntatcc. Seta 1*5 ciii. vel paullo ultra, iibiqiio Iseviri* TIm^qh pendula^ parva^

hreciter turgide oralis^ fusca.

Ilah. Banuiij N.W. Borneo, leg. Bp. Hose (No. 110) , tijken from insiJe a

monkej^-skin at the British Museum ; coniiu. W. li. Sherrin.

1\ pnpillatum is very variable in its leaf form and arrangement, sometimos

showing a marked dimorphism of the heaves on the same plant, some briinelies

liaving them subconiplnnate, wide^ abruptly filiform-acununate, with witle

rhomboulal cells, while oji others they are imbricated, graduidly attenuated,

witli narrower linear-rhomboidal areohition. The present plant ditfers from

all forms of that widely distributed species in the shortly and rathe r s toutly

pointed leaves, entire or nearly so, the strongly tootbeil, almost runcinate

[)ericha}tial bracts, oval pendulous capsule, etc. The papillae on the leaves

arc very unevenly distributed, sometimes very dense, at others extremely

sparse ; always snudhn* and less conspicuous than in 7. papillalum. The

form of the leaf at the base of the acumen is very characteristic.

Vksiuitlakia DujiYANA (C. Muclh), Broth. Hotting wood, Sapong, near

Tenom, cd'r. {No. 200 a) ; Tabekang, near Sadong, Sarawak (No. CO}, and

Satlong, c.fr. (No, OG), h'g. Kev, — Moore, lUOl.

V. INFLKCTKNS (Brid.), ('. Muell. Railway-bank, Tenom (No. 212/^}.

]\L Tlieriot, to whom I submitted this, considers it to be the above species, in

•pite of some very minor difFerences ; with this I quite concur.

Mkiothecium MicuocAuruM (Harv.), Mitt. Coconnt palm, Labuan I.,

Borneo, c.fr, (No. 117) j coconut palm^ Tawao^ c.fr. (No. 131).

M. Jagori (C. Muell.), Fleiseh. Tree at e<lge of jungle by railway, near

Tenom (No. 197), det. Fleischer,

TiucHOSTELEUM HAMATtJM (Doz. k Molk.), Jaeg. ])ecayc(! wood in shade,

Sekong, cir. (Nos. 101, 112) ; rotting wood in shade near stream, Sapon<'-,

near Tenom, cdV, (No. 208).

1\ ^QUOREUM, Fleisch, ined. Decayed wood in shade, Sekon<'- (Nos, lOJ

115). A small, dense^ pale, sterile plant, much like T. hamatum^ but much
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smaller and apparently dioicous ; it agrees ^vitli "71 wquoveum Fleisch. n^sp.^

Bismarck-Arcliipel, Insel Mioko, M. Frond. Arch, Tnd. et Polynes,, No. 44G,'^

in nil respectsj the leaves only being possibly a shade less falcate.
I

I

Trichosteleum LUXUKIANS (Doz. k Molk,), Broth. Wet clay bank by

brook, Sandakan, c.fr. (No. GO) ; SekonJ^', on decayed wood, c.fr. (No. 105^

and with T. hamatum^ No. 101).

8EMAT0PHVLLr:ii coxvoLUTUM (Bry. jav.), Jjieg. Sadong, Sarawak, 1901^

leg. J. H. Cranston, c.t'r. (No. ()5).

S. LAMPROPIIYLLUM (Mitt.), Jaeg. {S, scahrellum (Bry, jav.), Par.)

Damp rock in jungle, Sapong, near Te'noni (No. 211b). Associated with

Plagiotliecium Miquelii, etc. I have not been able to see an authentic specinieu

of S. scahrellum^ Lac, but from the description and figures tliis agrees very

well. Tt is closely associated also with a somewhat different looking plant

with wider leaves, wbich^ however, I believe intergrades with it and is the

same species. Both occun^ed in very small quantity,

Cardot, in Ann. Conserv. Geneve, xv.-'xvi. 175 (Plantar Hochreutinerano)),

has shown that Acrojxmum lamprophyUnm , Mitt. (18G7) antedates and is

identical with H. smhreUum, Bry. juv. |It is necessary not to confuse this

plantj SematophylhuH lampropliyllum (Mitt.) Jaeg., with S. lamprophylhnn^

Mitt, from Cuba; but as that species is referable to Rhaphidostcgium there i»

no reason why the two names should not stand.

S. Braunii (C. Muelh), Jaeg.

(Vanston, 1901 (No. 81).

Matano-, Sarawak, 1899, leg. J. H

litt. ad Rev. C. H. Binstead.Sematophyllum eigens. Broth. MS
sp. nov. (PL 27. tig* 18.)

Robustiun ; caulis ad 5 cm. altus, parce irregulariter ramosns, flexuosus^

rigidns, oUvaceus, Folia sat conferta, rtxfldUsima^ sicca liaad mufata, erecto-

patentia vel aliquando secunda, stricta, ad summum caulem penicillata, vix

tamen cuspidata, 5 mm. ionga vel sujmt, fotum folhim conroluto-concavum,

supeme tahulosum, a hasi ad apicem m
taturn^ integerrimum, enerve. Celluhne angustissimse, lineares, sa3pe sub-

vermlculures, la?ves, parietibus firmis incrassatis, infra majores, valde poros^^

infinite aurantiaca?, alares magnse, vesiculosse, circa quin<^e, auriculas magnas
pernotatas formantes. Cetera nulla.

angus-

Q.

'own, 1899, ex herb. Binstead.

the species known to me in the robust habit with

leiives. S. secundum (Rein w. &long, narrow, rigid, subulate-tubular

Hornsch.) is perhaps the

disposed, and with a distinctly expanded
| base; here the leaves are subtubulur

and convolute from the insertion, as in some of the smaller species.

LINK. JOURN.

—

botany, VOL. XLITI. z
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Sematophyllum Downii (Broth.), Dixon, sp. nov. [Trichostelenm Pownii

MS
Dioicnm videtur.

27

S

L .

Li

it robiistum, dense cfespitosum, ocliruceum, circa

3 cm. iiltum, nitidiusculuni, ramosuin, apicc falcatum. Folia sat conferta,

regvlarlter secunda, scepe pulchre falcato-secuvda, 2 inm. longa, pallida, e last

ovato-lanceolata anguste lo)ige convolutacea suhulato-acuminata, acuta, mtegra

vel apice subdenticulata, enervia, supra ob cellularuni pariete.s prominentes

sa3pe indistincte subrugulosa. Areolatio normalis, ad iiifimam basin ssepe

lutea ; cellula? alares liyalinse, magnEo, vesiculares, sat tenerce. renchffitium

parvuni, bracteis e basi late ovata raptim in acumen tequiloiigum hasi eroso-

dentatum contractis. Seta tenella, 1-25 cm. alta, Levis vel ad apicem

indistincte rugulosa ; tbeca minuta, subpeiidula, coUo abrupto paullo tuher-

culoso, operculo subulate, subrequilongo.

Matanff. Sarawak, St, V. B. D X herb. Binstead.

eiu)i Downi'u n. si

appears to me to be a Sematophyllum. It is near to an unpublished species

'' Acroporivm falcatxdum, Fleisch., No. 492 M. Frond. Archip. Ind.," from

West Java (nee Sematojyhjllum falcatulum, Broth, in Hedw. Bd. 50, p. 144),

but that is a more slender, less Cfespitose plant, with the upper cells

apparently quite smooth, and a somewhat dift'erent form and structure of

the leaf-base. falcij

branching, shorter leaf-points and different fruit.

I have found no c? flowers or plants, and th'

fruiting, I believe it to be dioicous.

(Hampe) Decayed wood in jungle, Sandakan, c.fr.

(Nos. 52, 54 B, 58). There are no sj)ecimens of the Bornean S. paJanense in

H

PiLCECiUM PSEUDO-RUFESCENS (Hampe), C. Muell. ^Tree in jungle, San-

dakan (No. 56).

EHYNCHOSTEfiiuM vAGANS (Harv.), Jaeg. Rotting wood below waterfall,

Sapong, near Tenom (No. 207). Not hitherto recorded, I believe, from

Borneo. It agrees quite well with the Indian plant, which extends eastward

to Java, Ceram, and Ternate.

I.

I

d 1 - m.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES,

Plate 26,

Fig, 1, Wihoniella ay male plant X 4,

Fig. 2. Ftssidens autokms, Th^r. k Dixon, a, plant, iiat. size ; 6, leaf X 20; c, upper cells

X 200 ; (1, male flower X 8 j e, capsule X 8.

Fig, 3. SyrrJurpodon Ledruanus, 0, Muell. (leg. Ledru). a, stem, moist, nat. size; b, leaf

X 20 ; c, upper part of leaf, showing spiculose nerve (right) and papilise of lamma

(left) X 50 ; d, leaf-apex x 50 ; e, e\ margin at shoulder X 50.

Fig. 4. Syrrhopodon patuUfoUits, Th(5r. & Dixon, a, stem (moist), a\ do. (dry), nat. size;

b, leaf X 20.

Syrrhopodon Binsteadii, Ther, k Dixon. '

a, leaf X 20; ft, leaf-apex X 50
;

c, upper

cells X 200 ; d, base of leaf X 40 ; e, shoulder, etc. of leaf-base X CO.

Fig. 6. Syrrhopodon /uberculosus, Ther, & Dixon' a, stem (left moist, right dry), nat size
;

A, leaf X 20 ; c, leaf-apex X 100 ; d, margin of base at shoulder x 150 ;
e, do. at

mid -base x 150,

Fig. 7. Calymperes subsaJakcnsc, Ther. & Dixon, fl, leaf X 20 ;
i,

c, margin of base at shoulder X 40.

Fig. 8. Calyinperes salakense, Rcsch. (Jam, leg. Schiffner, ex lierb. Resch.), b, upper

cells X 200; c^ margin of base at shoulder X 40.

Fig. 5,

200

Platk 27,

Fig. 9. Calymperes snbintegr^an, Broth, (Binstead, No. 79). a, leaf, flattened out, X 10;

h, leaf-apex X 100 ; c, upper cells X 200 ; d, do., in transverse section of leaf,

X 200.

Fii?. 10. Trichndomitm saratcakense, Dixon, a, stem (dry), b, do. (moist), nat. size
;

c, leai

X 10; d', leaf-apex X 100.

Fig. 11. Bryum tveberceforme, Dixon, a, plant, 'nat. size
;

b, leaf X 20 ;
c, leaf-apex X 50 ;

d, capsule X 2 ; e^ portion of inner poristome X 60,

Fig. 12. Africhu7n liuHrri, Th^r. & Dixon.

c, upper cells x 200.

a, 2 stem, nat. size; 6, stem-leaf X 10;

Fig. 13. Pogonatum bornense, Th6r. & Dixon.
^

a, stem (dry), b, do. (moist), nat. sue
;

c, leaf X 10 ; d, leaf-section in np per. part X 80 ; e, upper cells x 200.

Fig. 14. Homaliodendron Fleischeri, Dixon, a, stem, nat. size ;
b, leaf X 20 ;

c, apiculus

and cells x 200.

Fig. 15. Ectropothecium Dixoni, Fleisch. a, stem, nat. size ; &, stem-leaf, c, branch-leaf,

X 20 ; d, alar cells X 100.

Fig. 16. TaxitheUum suhintegrum, Broth. & Dixon, a, h, leaves X 20 ;
c, alar cells x 50;

d, leaf-apex x 50 ; e, apex of perichfetial bract X 50.

Fig. 17. Sematophyllum Downii (Broth.), o, stem, nat. size ;
b, c, leaves x 20; d, capsule

X 10,

Fig. 18. Sematophyllum rigens, Broth, a, part of stem, nat. size
;

b, leaf x 10; c, alar cells

X 50.

\i

b _ J ^
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On the Brown Seaweeds of the Salt Marsh.
Systematic Relationships, Morphology, and Ecology. By
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M
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General Introduction.

The very luxuriant and extensive dunaergrow

(01

th ot* Pelvetia canaliculata

in Tansley, 1911, p. 364) in

tlie great Salicorma marsh at Blakeney Point, Norfolk, lias already drawn

the attention of one of us (Baker, 1912) to the possibilities o£ the salt marsh

as a habitat for Brown Algre. A somewhat analogous association has been

recon-nised by Cotton on the Peat Marshes in Achill Sound and Bellacragher

Bay, W. Ireland (Cotton, 1912, p. 80), in which a minute form of FucuSj

F.veskulosus v. muscoides. Cotton, forms a dense mossy carpet with Ghjcena,

Armeria^ and Salicorma. Cotton has also especially noticed the associations

of Brown Algre, Fuciis voluUlis and Ascoplylhim nodosum v. minor^ occurring

in o-reat profusion on the salt marshes between Keyhaven and Hurst Castle^

Hants, among Spartina Townsemiii (Cotton, in Morris, 1914, p. 192).

It is evident that the occurrence of the larger Brown Algss on salt marshes

is by no means occasional or accidental, and Uio investigations to be described

in the present paper have been directed primarily to a study of the eftects

of the physical conditions, characteristic of the salt-marsh habitat^ upon

the morphology of these normally rock-dwelling Algre. Tlie causes of the

great changes in morphology induced by this change of habitat have been
(

J..L
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r

"degeneration

(A 85)
produced progressively by long-continued vegetative repro-

duction under these conditions. Altbougli inherent effects of this kind have

undoubtedly some influence in altering the habit of such plastic organisms

as tlie Algfe, the evidence we have collected goes to show that the most
striking morphological peculiarities of the salt-marsh forms are evoked as a

direct response to the new physical and chemical conditions of the habitat.

It was necessary, however, before any idea could be obhdned of the change
in morphology produced in any one species under the new conditions, to

establish very definitely the genetic relationships between the various salt-

marsh forms and tlie corresponding rock species. As Cotton (1912, p. 125)
has already pointed out, the nomenclature, especially of the dwarf forms of

Facas, so common on salt marshes, is in a state of chaos^ no two authors

agreeing as to the status, form, variety, or sj)ecies, of these peculiar plauts.

The first part of this paper will bo devoted to a consideration of the svste-
I

"^

inatic status and relationships o£ tlie British Fucoids which have been
reported from salt in:irshes, and will include a description of a new salt-

marsh variety, derived from Fiicus ceranoides^ found at Keyhaven, Hants.

The second part of the paper will deal more particularly with the relations

between the physical factors operatintr in the salt marsh and the morpho-
logical peculiarities of salt-marsh Fucoids ; wdiile the third part will give a

short account of the relative distribution of the Fucoids and the other Al^-ce

of the salt marshy and their special functions in the autonomy of- the marsh,

in certain areas which have come under our own observation.

PAIIT 1.

Systematic Position of the Marsh Fucoids

The Hock Fucoids.

On the coasts of the British Isles we have six common species of the

I'ucoideae characteristic of the littoraj region of sheltered rocky shores
;

these are given in descendiii<i order of altitude :

Pelvctia cana

(

(L.), Decno &

)

1

Also

Ascopliyllam nodosum (L,), Le Jol. | Relative height varies

Facus vesiculosus^ L.

Fucus serratiiSj L.

Fitcus ceranoides^ L.. characteri

in different localities

On exposed coasts Himantlialia lorea replaces AscophjJlum (see Cotton,
Olare Island^ p. 38).

2a2
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Most systematists regard these six species as thoroughly well establislieJ,

despite the fact that many varieties are known of the four Fuci^ which-

liecently^ however^ theshow transition forms, connecting the species.

validity of the three species, F. sjnmlts^ ceranoides^ and vesiculosus^ has been

questioned ; firj^t, hy J. Ohalon (1901 (1911)

who has collected a mass of interesting evidence in support o£ his contention

that they are to be regarded as adaphitional varieties of one species.

It is well to restate the fundamental distinctions between the s[)ecies.

Between Fncus spiralis and vesicxdosus the only reliable diagnostic character

is that the former is hermaphrodite and tlio latter dioecious. When present,

the round hard vesicles of 7^ vesiculosus are peculiar to that species ; but

they shonld not bo confounded with irregular, soft^ blister-like swellings^

which appear fre<|n(vntly on all three s[)ecieS5 especially in brackish water.

F. cevanoides nuiy be either hermapbrodite or dicx^cious ; but its delicate

thallus and the corymbiforni arrangement of the receptacles are very

characteristic. No transitions have been found between the dioecious and

hermaphrodite condition comparable to those found in the marsh F. cera-

5) certainly would have been found in transitional

varieties if only a single species were concerned. In spite of individual

variability^ there is no reason to doubt the validity of any of the species

listed* *

The Kelation of Maksti SrECiES to Hock Stecies.

It is a tolerably safe axiom to adopt, that all th(^ Mucoids found on salt

marshes and in analogous associations have been derived primarily, at a

more or less remote epoch, from rock species. This leads to two general

questions :

(1) and loose-lying Fucoids to be regarded as distinct

species, or merely as peculiar varieties or forms of the rock species ?

(2) Which of the rock species is the ancestor of each marsh species ?

Tbc two questions are interdependent, and will be answered by considering

each species represented on the marsh in detail.

The ]\farsh Forms o/PelvetIa,

Pelvk'I'IA canaliculata, varr. libera, S. AI. Baker^ radicals, Foslie, et

coiULLOiDES, S. M. Baker,

Tliese striking salt-marsh alg?e, one of which (the var. libera) forms an

underf^rowth with Salicornia europcva over extensive areas in the Bltdvcney

marshes, liave already been discussed in some detail by one of us (Baker,

1912). Their form is not very divergent froni typical rock Pelvetia, the

chief peculiarities being the absence of sexual reproduction, the curling of
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the var. libera, and the clM-arfino- of tlio two embedded varieties. These are

•evidently correlated with the inarch habitat-

Tlie Marslt Forms o/ Ascophylhini.

AsGOPHYLLUM K0D0SU3I, var. scoRnoiDES, Ilauch, var. MackaiIj Cotton^

and var. minor, Turn,

The first tvt^o aba? are in some wavs tlie most interesting of all the Marsh
Fucoids. The first is usually found embedded in the mud ; but seems to be

identical with the var- scorpxoides, produced in the loose-lying associations

<jharacteristic of the Baltic. The relationships of these associations with

those of the salt marsh will be discussed later (p. 339). There is no question

Fig. L— Plant of AscopJvjJluni nodosum \, [ecad] scorpioides sliowiiig* receptacles borne on

long straggling branches. Nat. size. The Ray Marshes, Essex, April 1912.

11) and Oltmanns (J 905, vol. ii.'iis to its statuSj for Roinke (1892, pj

pp. 233 & 234) have described its origin

fragments of typical .[scophylUfm nodosum.

The loose-lying var. MacJcaii has often been considered a distinct species

on account of its pendulous receptacles, which are borne on long branches.

But Cotton is undoubtedly correct in designating the plant «s a. variety of

A. nodosum y induced by external condiiions ; for in tlic spring of 1912, and

also 1913, we found the var, sco7yioides fruiting in the Blackwater marshes

{see fig. 1) the i^eceptacles are borne on long straggling branches,
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ititermediute between those of the var. Machaii and the typical upright, short-

stalked receptacles of A. nodosum. The reproductive organs of the var.

scorpioides^ like those of most otiicr marsh Fucoids, are not functional, and

the oogonia do not undergo any divisions.

The \ar, minor oi A, nodosum is also found emhe<lded in the marsh soil,

though sometimes attached to pebbles below, in tlie Hurst Castle salt

marshes, Hants (see Cotton in Morris, 1914, p. 192). It docs not, at

present, show the morphological peculiarities associated -with the salt-

marsh viirieties of this species ; but is worth keeping under observation,

as it m'ayj in time, give rise to the var. scovpioides.

The Marsh Fuci.

h

I

(a) The Marsh Representative r/Fucus spiralis, L,

The dwarf variety o^ Fucus spiralis^ characteristic of exposed situations on

a rocky coast, is frequently found, attached to the subsoil w^ith a definite disc,

on the mud cliffs or channel banks of marshes. It has been amply described

and discussed by Borgesen (1909, p. 109) and Sauvageau (1908, jip. 91-97),

and previously reported from the salt marsh by Cotton (1912, p. 82). It

shows no peculiarities on the salt marsh, reproduction being normal, and the

habit being identical wdth specimens from the rock preserved in ihe British

Museum and Kew herbaria.

(b) The Jlfarsh Forms o/ Fucus vesiculosus, L,

Under this heading we have to discuss all the other marsh Fuel which have

been described from the British Isles. The range of form among them is

enormous ; but they all have in common :— (1) embedded or unattached

habit
; (2) reproduction by vegetative budding

;
(;i) terminal position of

receptacles, where present
; (4) numerous and prominent cry])tostomata,

chiefly marginal in position.

The nomenclature is chaotic ; but this seems to bo largely due to the fact

that systematists h;ive ignored the ecological distribution of the forms. For

this reason there has been a continual confusion between the scries, occurring

here and on the French coasts, upon salt marshes, and the parallel, but not

identical, series whicli occurs in the loose-lying fornjations of the Baltic (see

par. entitled ^' The Baltic Fuci/' p. ;?38),

The first question is the parentage of the nnirsli Fuei^ and, us specimens

from different localities are never identical in habit, it wns necessary to stuily

the Fuci from as many marshes as possible.
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1. The Blachwatev Fuoi,

In the marshes o£ the llivor Blackwater (shown in sketch-map, PI. 30),

one of the original localities for the Fucus voluhilis of Hudson, the Fuci are

"VYc made a series of collectionsabundant and show a great ran^je of form,

from these marshes, from which we found :

(1) That the varieties could be arranged in a single series, leading bj

gradual transitions from short, narrow, turf-like forms, showing no spirality.

A B C D E

F G

Fig. 2.

—

Fncus vcsicuhsus megecad Umicohi. Nat. size.

I

Sliowing transitions from the ecad ccespitosus, A, B, C, D, to the ecad voluhilis (with one

vesicle), G. F. Fruiting specimen. Blackwater Marshes, Essex.

to large forms with mucli spirality and the general habit of i^wcw5 venculosiis,

L. (such a series is shown in text-figs. 2-G).

(2) Thaty in the intermediate forms, the presence or absence of vesicles is

correlated with no change either in habit or distribution (see text-figs. 4—6).

(^) That the modifications in form could be directly correlated with the

habitat in every case (see Part 2).

(4) That receptacles when present were dioecious, and these were found

on all but the smallest varieties. Fig. 2jF, represents the smallest specimen,

found fruiting on these marshes.

For these reasons we inferred that all the Blachwater Ftici were derived

from a single parent, Fiicus vesiculosus.
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2. The Hurst Castle Fuci*

The Fiieiis vegetation which accompanies Spartina Toimsendii on the

Hurst Castle marshes is very luxuriant and, in places, extensive. Plants

of all sizes are found, forming a series similar to the Blackwater series (see

Morri bear

vesicles. In June 1914, one of us collected thirteen receptacles from the

larger plants in this locality, and they were found to be all female, with

undivided oospheres and nonprojecting parapliyses. The Hurst Castle Fuel

A
3

Fig. 3.

—

Fttcus vesicnlosifs megecad Umicola ecad volnbilis. Nat. size.

Intermediate form. A, without vesicles : B, with vesicle. lilackwater Marshes^ Essex.
I

^re analogous in habit to the Blackwater Faci, but their branching- is more
luxuriant and fustioiate. On account of their nionoooious receptacles and the

frequent presence of vesicles, they are also refei'ablo to Fiteus veskvjosxis^ L.

3, Tlie Blakeuefj Fiici,

At Blakeney there are two distinct forms of Fucus^ with no intermediates.

The larger is spirally twisted and occurs with Aster Tripolium, L., on the lower

levels of the marsh
;

it is referable, mor])hologically, to the intermediate

forms of the Blackwater series, except that its recejitacles are pointed and
commonly filled with air, instead of ovoid and mucilaginous. But it is a

peculiarity of the Blakeney area that no plant lias yet been found bearing

the characteristic vesicles quite common in ])lants of a similar habit in the

Blackwater series. The same applies to the Fiicus found by Turner (J80ii,
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vol. i. p. 127) in 1792 in the Wells Marshes, Norfolk. Very occasionally

at Blakeney, plants are found showing irre^^ular swellin o'S Similarly,

swellings (see fig. 7) occur on the 13Iack\vater forms, sometimes associated

with characteristic vesicles. However, the absence of vesicles is not

decisive. A large number of receptacles have been examined and^ of these,

all except two have been strictly dicBciouSj the sexes being uf abont equal

I

Yi(^, 4*

—

Fncus wstcuhsus mofrecad Iwiicola ocad volubilis, Xat. size.
F

Intermediate form with vesicles. Blackwater MarsLes, Essex.

frequency. These two exceptional receptacles were borne on plants other-

Avise apparently normab One of them showed a few hermaphrodite

conceptacles in the upper part of a nude receptacle ; the other l)ore female

conceptacles above and male below. Their occurrence docs not vitiate the

main contention that the Blakeney plants are also dioecious and therefore

referable to Facus vesicalosus. They are probably reversions to a very

ancient and primitive hermaphrodite habit in this alga, comparable to the

reversions occasionally found in the rocl^: species.
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The small form grows in hunuriocks with Sallcornia eiiropcra in \\\^ Pehe.tia

zono. It is rcry close io the smallest Blackwater Fuel in habit, and it also

approximates to the laro;er marsh Fneus^ found by Cotton in Ireland,

Altlioufrh it has not been Found fruitino-^ and bears no vesicles, it may be

referred to the same species as these formSj naiDoh', Funis resiculosus^ L,

4. The Clew Ba^j Fuci.

Cotton^ in his 'Report on the Clare Island Survey' (p. 125 k PL G), gives

an interesting account of the two Fad found by him, covering large areas

Ftg. r-i.
—Fffcifs vesicidosjts megecnd IhnicoUi ecad voluhilis, Nat. sizts

Iiitcnnediiite form .sliowing receptacles mid extensive vep-etative budding, without

vesicles. ]{]ael< wafer ^larshes.

of tlie 2)eat marshes. He calls them F. ve.vadosus var. iKtlticus^ and F. vest-

culosus var. mnscoides^ respectively. Both are very dwarf forms, showing

practically no twisting of the thallus ; but numerous and prominent marginal

cryptostomata. Neither bears vesicles. The most striking fact about them is

that both forms, in spite of the minute size of the var. muscoides^ occasionally

bear receptacles which are perfectly developed in miniature, and these

receptacles are found to be dioecious, both male and female plants having

been coHected, The var. muscoides is connected bv intermediates with the

var. halticus ; which itself approaches very closely to the form of the smallest
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Blackwater Fucus^ tliough they are not identicalj the Clew Bay plant being

more richly branched, sh'ghtly tougher, and of a more reddish-brown colour

than the Blackwater plant.

The eYidencC; however, points strongly to the inclwsion of these dwarf

varieties also nndcr Fucus vestculosus.

Fig. ().

—

Fucus vesiculosriH megecad Ihmcota ecad volnhibs, ^ nat. size.

Large forin witL vesicles and receptacles. Eay Marshes, Blackwatir^ Essex

The British Man^li Fuel in qeneral,

Tliesc fonr locnlities may be taken as fairly typical of the Fucus vegetation

of British salt marshes. The most common form nndcr which the Fucus

appears is the small tnrf-like form kno\vn as F. haJficvs^ -Ag., or sometimes

Thijs occurs indescribed as F. vesicvlosKs v. suhecostata^ after Har\'ey.

many marshes^ as, for exam])le, in the marshes behind Mochras in Carnarvon,,

or in the marshes of the Aln, Northumberland, as an undergrowth \\\i\\ a

short turf of Ghjceria^ Armerm^ etc. The specimens in the herbaria at Kew
and the British Museum, from difieren
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form either to the smuUest Blackwater Fuel or to the Clew Bay Fucus, or

Jie intermediately between them ; and there can be little doubt that they

are all varieties o£ the same plant. References to the literature will be

found with the diagnoses on p* 353.

According to these data, all the Enodish Fad which have hitherto been

described from salt marshes, exce})t the very distinct F. spiralis v. nana^

seem to be derived from F. vesicidosvs rather than from F. sjnralis. The

Fig. 7.

—

Fucvs vesxcidosys mcgecad Umicola ecad vohihilis. \ iiat. size.

Large form witli vesicles and irregular blftdderlike swellings,

Virley Channel, Blackwater, Essex,

one remaining possibility was thtit F. ceranoides niiolit have been ret^ponsible

for the parentage of some of the non-vesicled forms. This hns now been
ruled out of court by the apj^earance of an undoubted marsh variety of

F, ceranoides^ wdiicli will be described in due courso, and which is quite

distinct from all these forms (p. ;'i40). These marsh Fiiei form one con-

tinuous series
; but for the sake of convenience tliey will be divided into

three groups : the large spiral forms into the volahUls groiij), tlio turf-like

forms, known generally as '' Fucus halticus/' into the cccspitosus group, and
the filiform forms into tlie muscoklesf group—all being varieties of F. vesi-

cidosus, L. A furtlier discussion of ihe nomenclature follows on p. 340.
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The Marsh Fnci of Fmuce and Spain.

Tllere still remains tlio question of the continental Fuel. Sauvageau

(1908) elaborate study o£ two

marsh Faci, ^vliich he refers to F. hitanus^ Kiitz. The first of these tAvo-

F. witli the medium-

sized BliiclvAvater forms, growing in rather dilute sea-water ; but Siuivageau
1

considers them as a distinct species, having nffinities ratlier \vith F, spiralis^

or with his i

U)
F,

This is for two reasons :

first, because^ the Fvr.us never bears vesicles in that locality; and, secondly,

because the receptacles are always female, and hence possibly reduced from

hermaphrodite receptacles.

Tl second argument is obviously the more important; but it rests upon

an assum.ption, which does not seem tp be warranted by experience, the

assumption that marsh conditions would tend to reduce a hermaphrodite

conceptacle to a female one> There kv^ certain hermaphrodite Fucoids^

^vhich occasionally fruit upon the salt marsh :

—

Pelvetia canalicalata

V. libera^ F. qnralis A^ nana^ and lastly, F. eeranouies.

In every case the marsh form produces hermaphrodite, not female recep-

tacles. In Pelvetia and F. nnralis they are normal, but in F. ceranoides we
I

o-et the interesting evidence that marsh conditions have interfered with the

normal reproductive economy of the plant, but with reduction of both the male

and female constituents of the hermaphrodite plant, in different individuals.

There seems, in none of these cases, to be any tendency for the survival of

the female clement oE the hermaphrodite individual rather than the male.

For these reasons we consider F. hitarlus as monoecious and probably

referable to F, vesicnlosus, together with the plant bearing vesicles, reported

The variety

arcassonensis of F, lutarius has much resemblance to the F. haltieiis from
by Sauvageau from St. Vicomte de la Barquera in Spain.

Clew Bay, already F, considerabl}'

broader and larger in form, and the underground attachment by a bunch of

rhizoids is unique. Probably it is to be grouped among the small turf-like

marsh forms of F, vesiculosus ; but without fertile plants or definite inter-

mediate forms it is impossible to judge certainly.

American Salt-ilfarsh Fuci.

Certain Fuci from American salt marshes have been distributed by

Collins in the ' Phycotheca Boreali-Americana.' Of these, the F. vesictdosuSy

V. spiralis^ Farlow, which occurs with Spartina in muddy salt marshes

(Johnson & York, 1915), is identical with an ordinary spiral v. volxthilis of

F. vesiculosus^ such as is found at Hurst Castle with Spartina. The other
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R
thing we have seen in England. It is far less spiral than any marsh Facus
oi that size on our shores, and it approaches F, vesiculosa.^ v. angustifolia m
habiu As it is dioecious it may possibly be another marsh form of F. vesi-

mlosus, not connecf-ed with our scries, but produced by special conditions

in the American marshes. These Fun would probably repay study.

The Baltic Fuci.

For more than half a century the dwarf Faci of our salt marshes have
been referred to the varieties of dwarf Facus established by Swedish
algologists, whicli occur in the Baltic Sea. The original F. haUicus of

C. Agardh, figured in ' Svensk Botanik' (fig. 51C), although its habit is

that of the F. halticus of Kiltzing and of Gobi in the vegetative condition,

is shown (fig. 51G e, /, & g) with " fruit-bodies " (fruktkuolar) quite

unlike those of a Fucus and reminiscent of Gracilaria or Spheroroecas.

Agardh certainly remarks that ho lias not found " seeds " (fnhi) produced
inside these curious knobs, and it is possible that they are small <Troups of

vegetative buds, not uncommon on the margins and at the summits of shoots
in the dwarf FucL But, on account of the " fruit bodies," we have followed
Svedelius in rejecting Agardh's description of the Baltic Fucus.

Kutzing figures two specimens of F. halticus. One of these indicates a

small form with an attachment disc and the sluidowv fructifications of a
4/

Fucus reminiscent of a minute form of the v. angustifolia of F. vesicnlosus ;

the other is a sterile plant, which Svedelius ap[)arently accepts as F. halticus.

Subsequent authors agree in describing the Baltic Fucm as always sterile.

This plant has appeared under several names : Fucus halticus, a general term
;

and the three cognate varieties of F. vesicnlosus, the forms naua, suhecostata,

.and filiformis. These names liave been applied by English systematists to

our small salt-marsh Fucus
;
the name halticus, either as a separate species

or as a variety of F. vesiculosus by Greville, Hooker, and Batters, and the
name suhecostata by Harvey and Greville, the former without reference to

a previous use of the same name.

It is therefore imperative to find out the exact relationships between our
marsh Fimis and the Baltic Fucus. A most interestinir account of the
various forms of Fucus found on the Baltic coast, together with a descrip-
tion of the remarkable ecological formation which they dominate, has been
given by Svedelius (1901, pp. 34-38 k 84-92). As his paper is not very
generally accessible, we have summarized those of his results which have j

direct bearing upon the question.

:_4

^/

The dwarf Fuel of the Baltic, included by the older writers under the
general name of Fucus halticus, all belong to the "Loose-lying" formation of
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Kolderap-Rosenvinge (1898, p. 218), which is analogous to the " Migrations-

formation '' described by Schiller (1909, pp- 62-98) from the Adriatic Sea.

All the loose-lying formations occur^withia the sublittoral region. They

ure composed of difiFerent forms derived from the attached species o£

the littoral reiiion, wliich, when torn loose bv the waves and carried

the currents into still places, collect together in great masses on the floor

of the sea. Here they continue to grow, reproducing themselves by vege-

tative means, often over a mobile bottom, otherwise destitute of vegetation
;

but they never become embedded or fixed to the substratum.

The dwarf Fuel are dominant forms in the uppermost of the two chief

loose-lying formations of the Baltic ; the formation cliaractoristic of deeper

waters is dominated by Plujllopliora Bvodiaei f, elongata. The loose-lying

Fucus formation occurs, in general, at a little depth, varying from ti-lO

metres ; but occasionally the formation may extend up to the lower limits of

the littoral zone.

21le Loose-Jijivg Fuci.

The loose-lying Fuel are uniformly sterile, but Svedelius was able to

collect a number of intermediate form?, which led up to well-established

and fertile attached varieties of F. vesicidosus. He separates three distinct

sei'ies of loose-lying Fiici^ naming them, according to J. G, Agardh's system,

f. nana^ f. suhecostata^ and Ljiliformis <

The £. nana series is characterised by folds and curves in the margins of

the thallus and cryptostoniata^ which are very indistinct and scattered, or

else wliollv absent. This series lead

V. jdicata, Kjellm, Arcichovskij (1905)

to F. vesiculosus

led specimen of

F
the midrib and new shoots had arisen at the tip with the habit of the form

nana but bearing minute male receptacles.

The f. suhecostata series is characterised by pro t cryptostomata

arranged in two rows, one on either side of the midrib in the larger forms,

and marginally in the smaller forms. This series leads through intermediates

^y

filifi

cryptostomata, many of the larger forms are otherwise identical with the

suhecostata series ; but the smallest fornis reach filiform dimensions. These

gustifolia.

Arcichovskij (1905, p. 13ij) has furtner subdivided these three series, but

as his distinctions depend mainly upon the system of branching, which is

always highly variable in the dwarf i''\(C?, they scorn to rank rather as sub-

divisions of these groups thim as distinct forms.

It will be seen that we have here a complicated series of forms wliich are

in many ways parallel to the suv^WFuci of our salt marslies and derived from

the same species, F. vesiculosus^ but which are undoubtedly not identical with
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them. In the first phice, our marsh Fuci form a single series^ in which the

larger forms are very mucli spirally' twisted, and the tendency to spirality is

shown in all but the smallest varieties. This spiraUty is absent from the

larger forms of all three Baltic series. Secondly, marginal cryptostomata

arc a prominent feature of all tlie forms of our series, including the filiform

V. muscoides, which is otherwise very similar to the Baltic l,jiliformis. The
nearest approach to our series is shown by the smallest of the f. mheeostata

series; but the Baltic forms are at once distinguishable, first, by the radially

arranged, very fastigiute branching, due, no doubt, to their unattached habit,

and, secondly, by tlie considerably tougher consistency of their tJiallus, The
comparatively thick thallus with evident notches, in the maro-ins, for the

insertion of cryptostoiiuita, is well sliown in Gobi's figures and also,

Inaccording to Sauvageau {1\)\:2^ p. 14G), in his herbarium specimens.

his description he mentions absence of cryptostomata as a feature of his

plants, so that, apparently, he was dealiug with mixed forms. ?n)\\ 1 tl i(.

radial branching and coarse texture are very evident in Areschoug^s
specimen of Fucus haltkus in the Algrc Scand. No, 85, at Kew. We have
also been able, by the great courtesy of Prof. Svedelius who sent us some
specimens from his own collections, to compare specimens of the smallest

suhecoslata and Jilifoi'mh types from the Baltic with our own Fuci,

It is evident that the name Fucus halticus^ which was originally bestowed
upon the Baltic forms, is not applicable to any of the British salt-marsh

Fiici^ and the retention of that name can only lead to confusion. On the

other hand, the name svhecostata^ which belongs by right of Harvey and
Greville's authority to our English Fucus (and definitely, accordino- to

Harvey's account, to a salt-marsh form), has become attached, by C. Ao-ardli

J. G. Agardh, and Svedelius, to one of the Baltic forms, and it would only
cause more confusion to reshuffle the names.

suggestion from Sauvageau (1912, p. 147), whose illuminating account of

the continental herbarium material of Fucus halticus has been of very great
assistance to us, no author has attempted to separate ihe marsh forms of these
oasts from the loose-lying Baltic forms.

Mo reover, except for a

Hence we venture to suggest a new name for the small marsh form
commonly called Fucus halticus. As its chief characteristic is a turf-like

habit, we suggest the name Fucus vesiculosus v. cmspitosus, retaining the names
of V. volubilis, Huds. and v. muscoides, Cotton, for the largest and smallest
representatives of our series. Further suggestions as to the nomenclature of

marsh forms in general arc more conveniently reserved to a later paragraph
(see p. 846).

(c) llic Marsh Form o/ Fucus ceranoides, L,

Behind Koyhaven, Hants, there is a reclaimed marsh irrigated by ;

channel of fresh water and shut off from the Hurst Castle salt marshes by
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Fig. 8.—F7{cus ccmnoidesj L., attached to rhizomes of Triglochia maritimum. ^ uat. size

Brackish marsheSj Keyhaven^ Hants.

LINN. JOUKN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. 2;b
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means of sluice-gates. The gates Jo not prevent a considerable influx of

salt water at liiob-tiJe, so that these reclaimed marshes have the character

of brackish-water marshes, the chief vegetation being :

—

Scirjnis marithniis,

Jr'iqlocJdii maritimum.

Scirjms jmlusfria.

Ileleocliaris palusti'ls.

Arundo Pliragmites.

The normal attached Fucus ceranoides was abundant around the sea-walls

nnd groins near to the sluice-gates; but on the marsh itself the same Fuci(.<!

formed a dense undergrowth among the rushes, similar in appearance to the

A B

Fig. 9.

—

Fucus cercmoides niegecad Hmicola, Nat, size.

Embedded "witli lleleocharisy lower zone : A, showing relics of attachment di&c.

Keyhaven, Hants,

under oTowtli oi Fucus vesiculosus v. voluUlis among Spavtina Townsendii in

tlie adjacent salt niart^hes.

On examination tlie undergrowth proved to be composed of two distinct

fonns^ The first was attached to the rhixomes of the larger rushes, Scirpus,

Arnndoj etc., usually below the ground. Itfe habit was identical with a much

curled rock -f'^/c'w^ ceranoides^ in'odnciug numerous adventitious shoots from

the lower parts of the thallus (see fig. b).
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The second form was a typical marsh variety. It was much dwarfed,

only about lialf or a quarter the size of a normal plant, and orew embedded
but unattached in the upper zones of the marsh with Ileleocliaris. The plants

were much curled and i k-

along tlie buried part of the thallus, In April this buddino- was so extensive

that the habit of the parent plants was masked by it. The plant was at

IS V. voluhtlis by (a) the absence of

marked spii'ulity, {h) the great delicacy of the thnllus, {c) the arrangement
of the cryptostoniata, which were never marginal^ but were often arrano-ed

in two rows, ono on either side of the midrib. The arrangement of the

Fig. 10.

—

Fiicus ceranoides megecad liinicola, Xat. size.

Embedded with Heleocliaris^ upper zone. Keyhaveii, ITants.

receptacles was also on a miniatiire scale, the same as that of Fucus
ceranoides^ L. ; tiny receptacles about the ^ize of a hemp seed being arranged
in lateral corymbs around a relatively broad central axis (see figs. 9, 10,

& 11). Occasionally tliis form occurred loose among the Scivjnis,

The Receptacles of llie Marsh Fucus ceranoides.

The most interesting point about thesq' marsh forms is theiir reproductiive
organs. The Fucus ceranoides found growing on sea- walls or embedded
pebbles at Keyliaveu was uniformly hermaphrodite, the oogonia were

2 15 2
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devolopccl and divided in the usual way^ and in every case examined tlie-

proportion of the sexes in any one coiiceptacle was approximately equal.

But in both the marsh forms described above^ the reproductivo organs were

abnormal. On the dwarf embedded form they were very rare, but tliey were

freely produced upon the attached form. In all cases, however, the oogonia,

althong-h occasionally reaching full size, were undivided, and there was, in

addition to this^ a great variability in the proportions of the two sexes in any

one receptacle, Un the same plant^ and often in the same receptaclcj all

stao'cs could be found, from a normal, equally divided, hermaphrodito

conceptacle to one containing a great preponderance of antheridia, and,

Fig. 1L—Fkcus cercmoides megecad limicola. Nat. size,

EmbodcTed ^vitli HeJeovharis^ lower zone; plant showing receptacles, Keyliaven, TTauts.

finally, to a pure male conceptacle* In the same way the transitions were

shown, through a preponderatingly female conceptacle to a pure female one.

This extraoi'dinary variability is very interesting in view of the well-known

property of F, ceranoides of forming either hermaphrodite or dioecious plants*

It seems as though the new conditions incidental to the marsh habit bad,

in some way, upset the equilibrium of the reproductive mechanism of tlie

plant ; so that the hermaphrodite and the dioecious factors, whatever they

may be, became mingled in irregular proportions throughout tlie organism.

The reasons for these peculiarities in the marsh form of F* ceranoides will be

discussed later.
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Other Records of this Marsh Form,

Akhouoli the marsh form of Fucus ceranoides lias not been recoii"nised

liihherfco, there is a small sjjecimen in the British Museum Herbarium which

probalily belongs to tliis dwarf form. It is labelled ^^ J. Cocks, Algarum

Fasciculi, 1855-GO/' and was originally named F, ceranoides ; but below is

written F. vesiculosas ? It is 6 cms. high by 10 cms. across, and has neither

.attachment disc nor fruiting branches nor adventitious shoots. The descrip-

tion runs : A plant that grows m ditcdies, or places where freshwater

streams are occasionally overflowed by the sea. Not very coaimon."

Near Ijaira Lake, Plymouth, Torbay, and coast of CornwalL

Although there is no evidence as to whether this plant was attached to

stones or embedded in the nuid of these ditches and streams, and it is

difficult from a dried specimen of
^

teristic delicacy of the thallus, it seems very probable that this is a specinien

of the dwarf embedded variety of F, ceranoides, similar to that found at

Keyhaven. We have not had the opportunity of visiting the localities given

to investigate the matter.

The Origin and Status of the 3Jarsh Fuuoids,

On British salt marshes, five out of the seven upper littoral rock species

the absence of Fucus

of the Fucoidese are represented, and very probably the only reason for

serratifSy Ilalidvfjs^ and Cijstoseira is their extreme

intolerance of desiccation. It is noteworthy that three species of Cystoseira

occur in the loose-lying formations of the Adriatic Sea (^Schiller, 1909, p. 72).

It is quite [)ossible that IFintanthaVia will be found on the salt marsh*

In their new habitat striking morphological peculiarities arise^ Avhich, in

sonu^ cases, are so oreat that the marsh forms have been desionated as distinct

species. Where direct evidence is available, as in the case of Ascophfjlhua

nodosum \. scorjnoides (Heinke^ 1892^ p. 11, and Oltniiinns, 1905, ii. p. 233),

it points to the production of these curious forms by direct vegetative

budding from detached portions of the tnallus of normal plants. But thi

evidence is difficult to obtain upon salt ;inarshes, because, once the o'roundo
has been infected, vegetative reproduction continues on a large scale from the

marsh form itself^ so that the extensive ai^eas may be covered by the products

of one individuaL In certain cases^ even the access of normal plants to the

marsh maybe only occasional. For example, the nearest station to the Black-

water marshes for Ai<cojjh(/Uum nodosum^ the parent of the var. scorpioides^

"vvhicli is quite abundant there, is Burnham-on-Crouch—(*ight or ten miles

south of the Blackwater—and the presence of Ascophf/Uum m the drift along

the Blackwater is sj)oradic.

r^,'
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In the case of the dwarf Fueus ceranoides^ appurently the original

inoculation is by means of fertilised oogonia from the attached plants in

tlio neighbourhood. Tliese become fixed below to the roots or rhizomes of

Plumorogams
; but if the hitter happen to be ephemeral, the anchorage is

withdrawn after a season, and the Fncus^ remaining embedded, continues

to reproduce itself vegetatively, till, finally, all trace of attachment is lost.

One dwarf plant of F. cerauohJes was found which had a definite attachment

disc, but was entirely unattached and embedded (fig. 9 A).

It seems probable that in other cases the marsh forms have arisen by one

or other of these methods. Certain experiments were set up on the Samphire

(f Journ. of Ecolo<2'y,

1913, p. 13) to test the behaviour of detached fragments of Fuci under

marsh conditions. A series of ten squares, one foot across, were carefully

cleared of all alga?, and, in each, five pieces of the thallus of Fucus

ves'wulosus from selected rock-plants of characteristic habit, with vesicles

and dioecious receptacles and showing no spirality, were pinned down,

covered with netting, and marked. A similar series was made with Fucus

sjnralis plants. The plants were set out on August 20, 1913. On July 10,

1914, the area was again visited. The tide had evidently scoured the marsh

considerably
; but of the twenty groups of plantings, five groups of F. sjnralis

and three of F, resicalosus were left.

All the specimens of 7*1 spiralis showed normal fruiting and no vegetnlive

sprouting. Only one of the F, vesu-idoAus specimens was fruiting, and all

were sprouting vigorously from the midrib. Drawings of some of the

specimens are shown in figs. 12 & 13 (i)p. 309 & 360). They were removed
from tlie planting because the area was being infected by the ordiuiiry

V. vohiJnVii^ coining in with the tide, so that, if the disintegration of the

original planted fragments were continued much longer, it would be im-

possible to identify the speciniens. The experiments show that the rock

-f. vesiculostf.s' does tend to sprout vegetatively from small fragments of the

thallus whicli may buconio embedded in the marsh, and probably after one or

two vegetative generations the characteristic marsh form would be produced.

It is interesting that F. spiralis^ under these conditions, continues its normal
course undisturbed ; this possibly explains why it produces no distinct

variety. An experiment in which it was attempted to induce the marsh
variety to r<^cur to the habit of F, resiailosffs, by attaching it to a post in

the channel, was not successful.

PliOPOSEl) NoMEKCLATL'RK.

In view of this probable mode of origin of the marsh varieties, we do not

consider that any of them merit the rank of distinct species. They are ratlier

to bo regarded as ''ecads/' a name proposed by Clements (1905, p. 148) to
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indicate a new form which results from adaptation or a change in niorpholooy

due to a new habitat. Each of these marsh varieties is, then, an ecad.

But there are certain definite modifications in habit, correlated with the

marsh habitat, which distinguish all the nuirsh ecads very sharply from

the numerous morphological varieties which have been recognised in the

rock species, and these modifications are not only maintained through many

ecretativc o'enerations but are common to all the siiocies which inhabit salt
M

marshes.

For this reason we P the salt-marsh ecnds

into one " meirecad " which will define the ^i-eneral peculiarities due to the
o

I

O 1.

habitat. We shall call this the megecad " iimkola^'' including in the term

all the mud-dwelling Fucoids as distinguished from their saxiicolous parents.

This megecad Ihnicola comprises two sections^ the varieties of the salt-marsh

formation and the varieties of the loose-lying formation, both of which, as

we shall see later, are dominated by very simihir physical conditions.

The general characteristics distinguishing the mefijecad Ihnicola for the

Fucoidere are :

—

(1) Vegetative reproductiou.

(2) Absence of a definite attachment disc.

(;?) Dwarf habii

And, applicable to the salt-marsh section only :

(4) Curling or spirality of the thallus.

At least three of these characters should be present to justify the inclusion

of a variety under the "megecud'' linficola. As was before stated ^ 7^U(;u«

spiralis v. ncma and AscojJtj/Ilvm nodosum v. minor^ although they occur

on marshes^ cannot be considered as true marsh forms, but are practically

identical with the corresponding saxicolous varieties.

The following Table has been drawui up to summarize the results brought

forward in this section. For the sake of comparison, the loose-lying forms

oi F. vesiculosns and also the form of JF. ^?/?a^;^;5, signalised by Rosenvinge

and later by J^nssen as forming a dense matted growth of twisted fronds

in lao-oons of calm water in Greenland^ have been included, although the

species are not British. The tabulated descriptions apply always to the mud

forms and not the parent species.
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Table sliowuuj Relation.^Juj^s hetwem T-^och and A/ud Sj^ecies
-

I

Rock Species. Mud Form.

Felvetia

canalictdcda.

Fhcus
spiralis

Ascophylluvi

nodosum*

FncifS

vesicidosus.

Fucus
ceranoides

Fucus
iiijlafus.

Megecad liviicola,

ecad radicans.

ecad coralluides.

ecad libera.

Habit. VltacLnieiit.

Tar. nana.

var. minor.

Mof>*ecad liniicola,

ecad scoi-jn'oides.

ecad Mackaii.

Dwarf,
Uwarfj coralline,

(/iirled.

IJwarf.

Embedded i^t rluzoids

I'hubedded,

Free.

Disc or rhizoids.

Dwarf.

Meg-ecad UmicoJa,

Mar^lt Seetiu)i.

ecad volubilis.

ecad cfBSjntosns,

*cad 7nmcoidcs,

Loose- ly 171 f/ Section

ecad nanus.

ecad subecosiatus.

ecad Jtlifornii.^.

Dwarf, curled

Dwarf.

Embedded.

Embedded or free.

Free.

Crypts ntarijinal.

Spiral, gen. dwarf.

Dwarf.
Very dw arf.

Crypts variable.

Dwarf, flexuous.

Dwarf^ crypts

marginal.

Very dwarf,

crypts absent.

Megecad Umicola. Dwarf and
cm-led.

Embedded.
Embedded.
Embedded.

Free.

Free.

Free,

Embedded or free.

Me<jfecad////?/^c^/<^.

ecad memhrana-
ceus.

Dwarf and
cm'led.

Free,

Keproduction

Vegetative

Vegetative

Vegetative

Normal,

Normal.

Vegetative.

Normal.

Vegetative.

Vegetative.

Vegetative.

Vegetative,

Vegetative.

Vegetative

Vegetative.

Normal or

vegetative.

For the sake of convenieiice a miifonu series of diaojiioses luis been
drawn up to include tlio British s;ilt-marsh forjiis, as well as the loose-lying

e specific diagnoses are from Rabcnhorst's ' Kryptoganien-fornis. Th

Flora von Deiitsehland,' or Harvey's 'Phycologia Britannica,' with slight

modifications, where references to the literature on each .species will be
found.

DIAGNOSES.

PeLVETIA CANALICULATA (L.) ; Dooie. & Thur.

Frond lineaj', narrow, channelled on one side, without midrib or air-

vesicles, dichotonious, 5-20 cms. in lengtli, 2-3 mm. broad ; attached by disc.

Receptacles terminal, bipartite. Hermaphrodite. The oogonium produces

two oospores.
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veo'etatlve biuldino-.

Megecad LlMICOLA,

Plant unattached by disc, reproduction

Rcce[)tacles rare or absent.

(ci) Ecad radicans^ Foslie.

Plant of 2"2'5 cms. iu height, forniiiig extensive and I'ather interwoven

fustigiate patches* In ramification it coincides with the typical form of the

species, but the lower part of the frond ifs somewhat creeping, provided with

more or less numerous rhizoids, connecting the particular individuals to one

another and penetrating about 1. cm, in the clay. Channelling of frond very

in net.

llah. Grregarious, in great numbers in shallow pools with clay at bottom,

and probably brackish water ; far from sea, but close to a brook called

Ridel ven, near Trondhjem, Norway. Now extinct,

Felvetia canaliculata L radlrans^ Foslioj New or Critical Norwegian

Algai, Trondhjem, 1894, p. 6, & pi. 1. fig, 2. Reprinted from

M. Foslie, Algological Notices, Iv. Norske Vidensk, Selskabs Skriftor

for 18D1, Trondhjem, 18^2, p. 2G3.

[b) Ecad coralloides^ S* M, Baker.

Plant emljcdded in mud, from 1-4 cms. in length, producing adventitious

buds from lower parts of thallus, Trond channelled, branching spai'se,

thallus somewhat curled. Receptacles unknown.
^

I

.

Ilab. Sheltered salt marshes, Blakeney Point, Norfolk,

1\ cauallcalata v, coralloides^ S. M. Baker, in Journ, Linn, Soc, Bot. xh

(iyi2)p. 289, fig, 4.

{c) Ecad lihenij S, M, Baker,

Plant not attached in any way, from 10-15 cms. in length, producing

numerous adventitious buds from A'arious parts of the thallus, Froiid

possessing the characteristic channelled form of the species, profusely
I

branched by dicliotomy, the growing ends much curled away from the

ground, dark brown or olive-green in colour. Receptacles rare, normal.

Ilah. Among the liigher plants, especially Salicornia earoptia^ of sheltered

salt marshes, Blakeney l^oint and Burnham Overy, Norfolk.

F. canaliculata v. libera^S. M. Baker, in Journ. Linn. >Soc., Bot. xl. (1912)

p. 289, figs. 2 & 3 ; also see Oliver,! 1913, p, 20.

AscoruYLLUM NODOSUM (L.) ; Le Jolis.

Thallus up to 1 metre and more in lengfli, compressed, without midi'ib,

with air-bladders in the central line at intervals, generally 5-10 nun. broad,

both dichotomous and lateral branching ; attached by a disc.showing

Air-bladders oval or elongated^ broader than tlic thallus. Fruit- bodies
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Of^g-sliaped or oviil, producoiJ lit the top of short, narrow, lateral branchlets,

which arise in the axils of indentations in tlie thallus and fall away later.

The ooo-oniiim divides into fonr oosplieres. Diloecious.

V âr. MINOR, Turner

Thallus 10-20 cms. long, tufted from the base. Frond ovate^ hardly

broader than the peduncle. Air-bladders scarce.

Ilab. Attached to rock high on shore, or embedded in salt marsh. Coast

of Hants, Portsmouth.

Fucus nodosus /3. nuno)\ Turner, British Fuci, p, 253,

Ascoph^Ihnn nodosum v. minoi\ Batters, in Journ. Bot. xl. (1902)

Appendix^ p. 50.

Megecad JJMICOLA,

Phxnt unattached by disc, dwarf, irregularly curled and twistoJ.

lleceptacles on long drooping branches. Reproduction vegetative.

(a) ]i]oad srorpioides^ Hauck.

Thallus almost cylindrical, 20-o0 cms. in length, laterally branched.

JJranches elongated, narrow. Air-bladders absent. Beceptacles rare.

spherical or ovoid, 1-2 mm. in diameter, on long drooping branches.

ITah. (a) Low^er parts of thallus embedded in mud of salt marshes and

the estuaries of rivers, from the Tweed to Dover. Round stone Bay,

Ireland : Hunter's Island, New York.

(A) Lying loose on the sea-bottom in sheltered lagoons, (yattegat and

western shores of the Baltic.

Facua i<corpioules^ liornem. in Fl. Dan. tab. 1171),

Fucodium nodosus var. y, scovjAoides^ J. Ag. Spec. Alg. i. p. 207.

Fiicus vodosus \\\\\ /3. demulatus^ 0. A. Ag. Spec, Alg. p. tiG. .

Ozollud'm vidgarh scorpwideSy Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. x, p. t3, Taf, 20. fig. 7.

AscoplifjUurn nodosmn v. scorpioides^ Rabenlior.^t, Krypt.-Flora v. Deutsch.

ii. p, 28i>, fig. 120c; Oltnumns, Morphologic u. Biol. d. Algen, li.

p. 231, fig. 530; Bcilrlige /ur Kenntniss der Fncaceen. T. 8 and

pp. 41-43 ; Reinke^ Algenflora der AYestlichen Ostsees, p. 31*

(h) Ecad Alackdiiy Turner,

Fronds growing in gloluilar tufts 15—20 cms, in diameter, many radiating

from a subcentral point, but without obvious root or attachment. Frond
cylindrical or subcompressed, slender, much brancheil. Branches diclioto-

mous. Air-vessels elliptical, solitary, 0*5-1 cm. in lengthy 0*2 cm. wide,

few, occurring generally below the forkings of the longer brandies, some-

times wanting. Receptacles lateral, lanceolate, ovate or forked, stalked,

pendulons, scattered, near the base of the branches.

Hub. Muddy or sandy seashores, usually in land-lccked bays and nmcng
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boulders. Coasts of Scotland: Shetland Is* to Solv\ay Firth; Ireland:

Iloundtitone Bay, Baltic Sea, Connecticut,

Ascophl/Ihtm nodosum v. Afarlaiii^ Cotton, in Proc. lioy. Iri:?h Acad. xxxi.

(1912) pp. 128, 129,

Facus nodosifs v. Alackaii^ C. A. Ag\ Syst. p. 275 (1^21).

13

F̂ucus Uackaiiy D'dWTion Turner, Hist. Fiic, pi. 52 ; Harvey, Thyc. Brit*

vol. i. pi, 52
J
non C* A. Ag\ S[)ec. Alg. [>. HI.

Ascopltullam Machdi^ Holmes & Batters, in Ann. Bot. v. (1800-1)1)

Oltinuinis, Beitraoe znr Kenntuiss der Fucaceen, p. 43.

Phijsocaalon Mackaiiy KUtz. Bhyc. Gen. \). 352.

dm, loner ;iiid

Fucus sniiALis, L. = Facus plat ijcarpun ^ Thur.

Thallus very variable in si/e and form, generidiy 2-5

podialj

the lateral branches variable, single or forked. Margin smooth. Air-vesicles

absent or represented by irregnlar blister-like swellings. Cryi>tostomata

f thallus.

1-2 cms. broad .; attached by a disc. Branching dichotomous or sym

numerous and prominent^ scattered over the entire wing o

Fruit-bodies egg-shaped, blunt, swollen, and often nuirgined, generally

simple. Hermaphrodite.

Yar. XANA, Kjellm,

Habit dwarf. Frond 1-10 cms., tutted from the l>ase. Cryptostomata

prominent. Recejitacles in some localities not produced.

llah. On rocks in very exposed places, or on steep mud- and tand-banks

in salt nuirshes. Blackwater Marshes, Essex ] AVhilby, Berwick ; Dorset
;

Wales; Ireland: Koundstone Bay, Clew Bay; Canary Islands; coasts of

Scandinavia ; French coasts.

Fucus spiralis^ L., v. tutua, Kjellm. Handb. p. 11 ; Burgesen^ in Jonrn.

Limi, Soc, .P)ot. xxxlx, (1900) p. lOD, fig. 3. F.vs. Holmes, Alg, Brit,

liar. Exc, Fasc. xi, (1001) : AVhitby. Cotton, Clare Island Survey,

1012, p. 124.

Fucus platycarpns f. lindtanevSy Thur. et Born. Illtudes riiycologiqaes,

p, 41 (1^78); Sauvageau, Sur les Algues du GolEe de Gascogne, p, 35

(Journ. de Bot. vol, xi, p, 2G8). Also Sauvageau, 1008, p. 87.

Fucus reslculosus v. luuitaueus, C. Montague, Hi^tuiru Naturelle des lies

Canaries—Plantes cellulaires, Paris, 1850^ \k 130; De Toni, Syil. Alg.

vol. iih pp. 20G-7.

Fucus VESlCULOrSUS, ]j.

Thallus very varhible in size and form, 1 dm. to more than 1 m. Ion

and 1-40 mm. broad, dichotomous or ])seudosympodial ; margins smooth
;

attached by a disc. Air-vesicles in pairs on either .-ide of the midrib,

(r
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' soinotinies singly iiiuler tlie axes of tlio segments, or (es2:)ecitilly in small

forms) absent, hard, spherical or ovoid, equally swollen on both sides
;

irregular blister-like swellings also often present. Orypfcostomata scattered

over the wings oE the thallus. Fruit-bodies mostly egg-shaped or oblong,

sometimes pointed, simple or forked, compressed or swollen. Dioocions.

Megecad limicola.

Tliallns not attached by disc- lleproduction by vegetative l)iid(llng.

Receptacles rare or absent.

Section ^1. Salt-marsh forms.

Tliallus embedded in mud* Cryptostomata chietl}^ niiirginal^ numerouSj

aud prominent. KeceptacleSj wdien present, strictly terminal.

(a) Ecad coluhiliii (TuriuM-) S* M. Baker.

Frond much spirally twisted, very variable in si/e and form, 4-80 cms. long

and 1-ltj mm. broad ; niargiji smooth or waved. Vesicles numerous in

larger plants, but often absent or few in smaller ones. Receptacles don-

ated, oblong or almost pointed, occnrring at the ends of the fronds, hardly

broader than the rest of tlie thallus, turgescent with or without mucilagOj

from 1-3 cms. in length, simjde or bilid, rare. Ditjocious; oogonia not

dividing into oospheres ; length of paraphyses variable.

IJab. Embedded in lower levels of muddy salt marshes. Coasts of Essex:

Fambridge Ferry, lilackwater Estuary ; ^Norfolk: Wells, Rhikeney; Hants:

Isle of Wight, llurst Castle^ Lymington. U. S. A. : Connecticut, New
York. French coasts : Arcachon, lies Chansey. Spain : San Vincente de

la Barqnera. S})it/djergen.

Facus voluhiUs^ Hudson, Flora Angl, ed. 2, p. 577 (London^ 1778) ; S. M.
Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xl. (11)12) pp. 283-289, tigs. 5, (J, k 8.

Facus volubili^ x./lccao^as^ S. M. Baker^ 1. c. fig. 7,

Fhcus vesiadosiis v. roltcblUs, Turner, Synopsis of British Fuci, vol. i.

pp. 120 & 127 (London, 1802). F.vs, Goodenongh & Woodward.

Facus sjnralis w volulUis^ Batters, in Journ. Bot. xl, (1902^ Suppb p. 50,

Facus hilarlus^ Kiit/ingj Tab. Pliyc. 18G0, Bd. x, p. 7, and tab. 17 ili
;

Sauvageau, Soc. Biol, Bordeaux, 1U08, figs. lG-11), pp. lOG-lCO.

Facus vesiculosus v. hUarlus : Fxs. Chauvin, Algues de la Normandie
;

Hohenack, Meei-esalgen^ No, 522.

Fucus axillaris v. spiralis, J. G. Ag. ''M^idrag till kannedomen af Spets-

bergens Alger," in Kong. Svensk. Vetensk.-Ak. Handl., Ny Foljd. vol. vii.

n. 8 (Stouk]u)lmj 18(58) ]>. 43.

Facus cesiculosus v. sj.nraih-^j Farlow. Collins, in lUiodora, vol. vii. (l^oston,

11305) p. 22i). K.cs. Fliyc. Boroali-Americaiui, no. G80. Johnson k
York (1915) p. G2, pi. lib
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(/>) Eciul aespltoiua.

Hiibit turfy, generally 3-6 cms. hioh and 1 mm. Lroatl, membranaceous^,

dicliotomously branched, sliolitly or not at all spirally twi^sted, midrib

Air - vesicles absent.,

are, terminal, spherical or ovoid, sim})le or bifid, 5-8 mm. in

indistinct. Cryptostomata prominent, maroinal.

lieceptaclos very r

length. Dioecious ; oogonia dividing into oosjiheres.

Ilah. In the ui)|)er tlats of peaty ov muddy salt marshes. Coasts of Essex:

Elackwater Estuary ; Blakeney, Norfolk ; Hurst Castle, Hants ;
Northum-

berland ; Berwick; Argyle ; Firth of r.orne ; Renfrew, Gourock
;
Wemyss

Bay ; Loch Liiinho ; Bute ; Arran ; Cumbrao ; Mochras, Carnarvon ;.

Arcachon in France.

Fiicus vesiculo^as v. suhecoMatu.s Harvey, Phyc. Brit. vol. i. ]d. 24. ; Greville,.

o

(

0)

K >j

o : in Berwick-

shire Nat. Club Trans. 1889, p. 84. Batters, in Journ. Bot. xl. (1902)

Suppl. p. 50, Fbeceptacles described : Cotton, in Froc. Roy. Irish Acad.

xxxi. pp. 125-12(k

Fucifs laltims : Exs. Mrs. Griihths, etc.

FucuR hitarius v. arcassoiiensls? Sauvageau, in Soc. Biol. Bordeaux, 1908,

fig. 20, p. 131.

(c) Ecad muscoldes (Cotton).

Plants very short, fastigiatoly branched, densely crowded together,

5-6 cms. lono-. Branches cjdindrical or compressed, 1-3 mm. wide, not

twisted, with marginal cryptostonuita. Receptacles very scarce, minute,

2-4 mm. diameter. Dioecious ;
paraphyses not projecting.

J Ilab. On firm peaty salt marshes as a dense mossy turf. Ronndstone and

Clew Bay, Ireland ; Loch Linnhe, AV. Scotland.

vesicidosus v. muscokies, Cotton, in Proc. Roy. Irish Acad. xxxi.Fucus

(1912)

7?

Thallus free J
branching densely fastigiato and radial. No spirality.

Fums laliieus, Kutz. Tab. Phyc. x. Taf. 12 ;
Gobi, Brauntange, p. 19,

Taf. 2, fios. 19-22 ; non Ag. in Svcnsk Bot. tab. 516.

Fucus vesimlo.ms v. halticus, J. Ag. Spec. Alg. i. p. 210. E.cs. J. E.

Aroschoug, Alg. Scand. ; Rabenhorst, Krypt.-Flor. v. Deutsch. ii. p. 291.

(d) Ecad nanus (Ag.).

_._..ro-ins of thallus waved and folded. Cryptostomata indistinct or absent,,

leading? from dwarf forms 2-5 cms. in length to the attached f. plkata^
M

KjcUm. Always sterile.

n^
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Ifah. SiiMittoral, in still water, on the sea-bottom at from 8-10 m. deptlu

Rao-on, TroUholinen, aiul Smalund, Baltic Sea.

Fucif,^ re,v.ru!()SHS i\ 7iana, C. A. Ag, gyn. Alg. p. 5; N. Svedelias, Stud.

ofOster.-jIins Hafsalg. 1001, p, 84'; Arcichovskij (1905), pis. 1, 3, 4.

FnCHS ce*siC'fIos}(s L degeaerativus^ Arc, Arcicliovskij (11)05), pi, 1, 9-11
;

pi. ;i. 15-19, 27-29; pL 4. 25.

(e) Ecud siihecostatua (Ag.).

Tliallus variable in size, loading from dwarf forms 2-3 cms. in longtli to the

attached form v. angnstlfolia, Kjollm. Cryptostoinata prominontj in dwarf
forms marginal, in larger forms arranged in two rows on either side of the

midrib. Always steille.

Bah, Sublittoral, in still water, on the sea-bottom from 8-10 m. depth.

Jiurgsvikj Romdiam, and Slite, in Grothland ; r^iltic Sea.

Fncus vesicalosas f. suLecosl.atu, 0, A. Ag. Syn. Alg, ]>. 5; X. Svedeliiis,

Stnd,i;r()sl.lla(>alg, 1901, p. 84. a&/3, Arcichovskij (1 905), pis, 1 & 2.

(/) Eoad//^/o/';/^;,s' (Ag.).

Thallas verv variable in size, leading from filiform plants 1^5 cms. high

to the attaclied form v. augusfi/olia^ Kjellm. Crjptostomata absent. Alw^

sterile.

Jfah. Snblittoral, in still water on the sea-bottom from lower littoral

region to 5 m. tlepth. Lergloviken, Kiillvik, and dadingefjarden, in

Smuland ; lialtic Sen.

Fncns res/cfdosu.^ L jUifornils, Ag. in Svensk Bot, tab. 51G. fig. c (mis-

ivs

a tA

1. 5-8;

printed J) ; N. Svodclius, Stud, of 0=t. Hafsalg. 1901, p. Si.

Arcichovskij (l'J05), ])h. 1-3.

Fucks trstcidosiis f. poJijtomas, Arc. Arcichovskij (1005),

pk .3. 12-lH
; pk 4. 2()-27.

FUCUS CEUAXOllJES, L.

Frond 2-3 dm. long, 0-5-2 cms. broiid, pkme, coriacoo-membranaceous,

ver}' delicate, linear, suLdicliotoniou.s, entire at the nun-gin, niidrikbed, ^vithout

vesicles, but often showing oxtensiv^e blister-like swellings. Lateral branches
narrower than the frond, repeatedly forked, level topped bearing fruit in

thei V apices. Iteceptacles spindle-shaped or bifid, acnte. Dila^cious or

liermaplirodite.

Megecad ltmtcola.

Plant unattached, but lower parts embedded. Reproduction by
vegetative budding. Length 5-10 cms., breadth O'S-l cm. Frond
delicate, much curled. Crjptostomata very prominent, but not mar'dnab
Receptacles rare. Hermaphrodite and monoecious on the same
individual. Oogonia untb'vided,

Ilah. Upper levels of brackish marshes. Keyhaven, Hants : Laira Lake,

Plymouth.
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PART 2.

The Relation of the Physical Factors in the Salt Marsh Haihtat

TO THE PECULIAR MORPHOLOGY OF LiMICOLOUS FuCOIDF;.

The EsbEXTiAL Differences retween the Rock and Salt-Marsh

Habitats.

It ^vas first o£ all necessary to find out whether an embedded Fucus could

translocate water from the soil to the subaerial parts oE the plant, Tliis was

done by })otting up a series o£ blocks o£ marsli-miid with embedded Fucks

veskulosus ecad i'o/?;/>?7/5 and keeping the ground soaked with sea-water, while

the slioots resting upon tlie surface were not wetted. It was found that,

after about a week or ten days, tlio subaerial parts of the plants witliered

away and dried up close down to the ground, wliilo tlie buried parts of the

thai] us were perfectly vigorous. Evidently no effective translocation of

water can take place from the underground parts of the thallus, and it is

probably quite safe to assume that the embedded parts of a marsh Fucus ivn'

simply and solely an anchorage to the plant.

The first important difference l)etween rock and marsli is the small vertical

range of the marsh. This is illustrated by the diagram (fig. 11, p. 303), which

has been compiled iVom data obtained in .several hx^alities. The levels mensured

have been taken in reference to an August sjiring and neap tide in each

locality, and then reduced by simple proportion to the values they would

have shown under a 13-foot August spring tide. They serve ratlier as an

illustration than as a record of fact. The whole of the salt marsh is between

high-water of neap tides and high-water of spring tides, although on the

banks of channels Fucus vesiculosus ecad volahilis may extend considerahly

lower. This forms a narrow zone, corresponding on the shore to tlie zone

occupied by Pelvetia and Fucus spiralis^ or the uppermost zone of the rock

Fucoids, and it means thut the alga? are exposed for a period of several days

every fortnight, a novel condition only to those algre occupying the lower

levels of the shore.

Tl 10 factor which makes the salt marsh habitable to the species wliici 1

naturally occupy the lower zones oF the shore is no doubt the relatively high

humidity, maintained throughout the long periods of exposure partly by

evaporation from the wet, ill-drained soil, and, still more, during the summer

months; by the t]*ans[)Irati(Ui of associated phanerogamic lialopliytes.

A second consefjucnce of the conjunction of alga3 as undei'grovvth with

halopliytic vegetation is the shade afforded by the leaves and shoots of the

higher plants. Probably on account of this, nuirsh algre often show deep

rich colouring.
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The (Jobhelation detwekn the Habit of the T^Vcj and the Physical

Conditions under which they Guo^v.

rn
The above, ttuMi, are the main differouces between rock and marslij as far

as they affect tlie algal A-egetation. It remains to determine whicli of these

physienl factors is responsible for each of tlie general peculiarities of marsh
Fucoids, The whole question is much simplified })y the prevalence of vege-

tative reproduction on the marsh. This does away witli the possibilities of

variations, due to the crossing of different strains, and ensures that all the

observed variations are actually the direct outcome oF a response to cbanges

of environment. On the otlier hand, it can bo urged that the absence of the

stimidiis, obfained in the process of sexual reproduction, may cause pi'ofoiind

modifications of a flegenerative kind in the organism ; and this idea has been
elaborated in a recent paj^er on the dwarf /w/ci in the ]?altic by Arcichovskif

(11105). It is probable that some effect of this kind is produced by Ion rr-

continued vegetative reproduction ; but the observations to be recorded seem
to show that tins is not the primary cause of the extraordinary clianoos of mor-
phology correlated wdtb the marsh habitat. In this investigation it h:is been
found impracticable to make, artificial cultnrcr^ of the plants, chiefly because

of the great labour involved in tlie provision of salt-wat(n* tides and currents

especially in a London laboratory. We have therefore relied entirelv u])on

an ecological study of the (juestion, f. e. observations under field conditions.

(a) The Dw^vrf Haiut.

The most obvious morpliohjgieal peculiarity of mar>h Fucoids is their

dwarf habit. The origin of this dwarfing has been chiefly studied by means
of the varieties of J\ vesiculosus ; but the main principles observed seem

e(|ually ap[)licable to the other species*

Effect of Phusteal Factors upon the Morpholoipj of¥, vesiculosus

mcgecad limicola.

The simplest way of finding out the correlation between tbe physical

environment and the morphology of a particular plant is to study intensively

the distribution of the varieties of that plant in as limited an area as possible.

This is the plan we have adopted in the case of the highly variable F, vesi-

culosui) niegecad Vuiticola, In flic system of marshes fringing tbe estuary

of the River Blackwater in Essex, the plant is abundant, and it shows there

an amazing range of form. The chief marshes are shown in line shadino- in

30) survey of the district.

The soil of the marshes is very uniform, being composed everywhere of a

rich black mud.
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A. J'^ff^ct of Changes in Salhdty of tJie Water on the Fncns.

Travelling up the River Blackwuter, from Mersea Island to Northey

Island, the salinity of the water in the channel decreases considerably.

The amount of this change must vary greatly with the state of the tide and

the drainage of rain-water into the river-basin ; but we had not the oppor-

tunity of collecting a series of samples at different stations to obtain

comprehensive data. One series of salt-water samples was, however, taken,

on April l^th, 1914, upon a moderate spring tide in fair weather, whicli

may be taken as representing tolerably average conditions.

The concentration of chlorides, calculated as sodium chloride, at four

stations at high-tide in mid-channel, is given below

;

at the first three

stations this value was calculated by taking the mean of two observations,

one taken on the rising and the other on the falling tide :

Opposite Ray Island 3'85 ]>or cent, NaCL
Opposite Tollesbury + #t*-# ft 2-82 per cent. NaCL
Opposite Osoa Island 2'75 per cent. NaCl.

Opposite Northey Island 2'58 per cent. NaCl,

On this day there was about 10 per cent, decrease in the concentration of

salt, at the island furthest up the river ; but no doubt after rain, or at the

neap tides, a very much greater dilution may occur.

The effect of this dilution on the morphology of the marsh Fuciis ve.siculosv^'

is very striking. In the various marshes lining the river^ from the mouth to

Northey island, there is a gradual and progressive attenuation in the thallus

of the Fffcits^ until at Northey Island, the longest specimens have the appear-

ance figured (fig. 15, p. 36 G) of a slightly flattened skeleton Fucus showing

moderate spirality. This attenuation Avas shown^ but to a less extent, in the

smaller forms.

In this connexion, it is interesting to notice that Techet (1908), experi-

menting on several genera of brown, red, and green marine alga^, none of

them, however, closely allied to Fiicus^ showed, by means of detailed cultures,

that in general a decrease in salinity of the water caused the algse to assume

a form more slender and less branched than under normal conditions.

B. Fffect of Fxpoaiire to the Atmosphere,

The different levels of any one marsh are covered by a different number of

high tides—a drop of a few inches in level being sufficient to allow access to

one or more extra tides in each fortnightly cycle. This means that the higher

levels suffer from two disadvantages : (a) the exposure at the nea}) tides i^

prolonged by several days
;

(h) the opportunity for the absorption of water

LIKN. JOURX.—BOTAxVY, VOL. XLIII. ^C
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and nutrient salts are decreased, both by the fewer tides covering the^e levels

and by tlie shorter period of immersion per tide*

The conjunction of these two factors leads to a general dwarfing of the

thallus, togetlier with a decrease in spirality ; so that, in all the marshes,

the uppermost levels are occupied by the minute turf-like forms of the

e, eccspkosKs type^ and the lower levels by progressively broader, longer, and

more twisted forms.

Further, in the Ray marshes, along the creeks, that is at the lowest levels

of distribution of the Fncus^ the intermediate forms are always found at the

mouths of the creeks, while the largo, luxuriant specimens^ with long, broad,

much twisted thallus, are found in the creeks in the bodv of the marsh.

This is probably because^ at corresponding levels, the current is swifter along

the narrow channels than at tlie mouth of the streams, and the Fiici have,

therefore, a o-reater access of nutrient salts and dissolved gases during; their

.short immersion by the tide.

From those data, taken concurrently, one deduces that ;

a^f Exposure to the atmosphere alone induces a shortening of the thallus.

(6) Lack of nutrient salts, either through low salinity of water, short

time in water, or sluggish current, induces a narrow thallus ; and,

conversely, abundance of nutrient salts and dissolved gases makes

for a broad, crinkled^ and twisted thallus.

These observations upon F. vesiculosus megecad limicola are confirmed

by more general considerations. A reference to the table (p, 348) will show

that the only marsh species which have a dwarfed habit are those derived

from the lower levels of the rocky shore (see diagram of zonation on marsh

and shore, fig- 1-4, p. ;iG;5). These Fucoids in the transition from rock to

marsh have had their normal time of exposure by the tide increased, while

their normal time of immersion has been decreased the chaniie. For

this reason the change is associated with a dwarfed habit, which is not a

necessary attribute of marsh Fucoids, as is shown by the normal size of

Pelvetia canaliculata ecad libera^ and also by occasional plants of marsh

Fucxti^ vesiculosus growing low down on the banks of deep streams, which

may reach large dimensions (1 metre or more in lengtli).

The lirst general characteristic of the limicolous Fucoids—their dwarf

habit—may therefore be referred primarily to two co-operating factors,

—

the lengthened exposure, wdiich causes a shortening of the thallus^ and the

reduced innnersion in sea-water, often accojupanied by dilution, wdiich causes

a narrowing of the thallus.

It is to be noted that the connexion between dwarf habit and long exposure

is not limited to the limicolous Fucoids ; but, as is well known, the dwarf

varieties of rock species, e.ff. the var. nana of F. spiralis^ the var. disttdnis

of F, ivfiatus (see Borgesen, 1908, p. 720)^ or the var, minor of Ascophyllum,
^
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ure chamcteristic of an exposed liulnttit ; here compare also Cotton's in-

teresting account of the short vai'ieties of Fuchs ceranoides^ about 1 in, only

in length, occurring at the Pelveiia level in the Newport River (Clare

Island Survey^ 1912, p. 85).

Although these deductions probably hold in a general way, tliere are no

doubt other factors which must be taken into account in special cases. For
example, the most minute form of Fiicus vesiculosus megecad llmicola, the

ecad muscoides (Cotton), is characteristic of peaty marshes^ and it is possible

that the acidity of the soil iias a further dwarfing effect on the plant*

Arcichovskij (1905) finds that the contamination of water with organic

debris (e. a, in the Kiel Canal) leads to a dwarfino- of the Fuci.

fepiRALiTY OR Curling.
I

It has been difficult to obtain direct evidence correlating the cnrled, twisted,

or spiral habit, shown by practically all marsh Eucoids, with any special

A

Fig. 12.—Fucus vesicuhsus prolilorations experimentallv produced on the Samphire Marsli
Blakeney. Nat. size.

£;ictors in their now habitat ; this is largely because the contortions of these
plants are a very constant character, and wdiere variations occur they arc
not so directly influenced by changes in physical conditions as the variations

in size which have just been under discus'^ion. This is illustrated by the
two specimens of Fucus vesiculosus ecad voluJnlis (figs. 4 & 5, pp. 333 & 33J,)

which were found inlerwoven in the middle zones of tJie Blackwater marshes
and yet show a great difference in spiralitv.

There were, however, two conditions in which s])irality in Fucus vesiculoms
megecad Ihnicola became markedly reduced. The first was under low con-
centration of salt water, as shown in the attenuated forms (fig. 15, p. 366) ;

the second on the assumption of the upright turf-like habit, as in the
ecads cccsjntosus and muscoides. Similarly, the turf-like Pelretia caualiculata

2c2
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ecad ooralloides shows only slight curling. From this we think it probable,

first, that the phenomenon o£ twisting is correlated with access of nutrient

salts, and, seconJlv, that it is connected with the recumbent habit of the

plants. Salt-marsh Fucolds are only lifted gently by the tide wlien it covers

the marsh and dei)osited again at the ebb in their original position ;
this

A

3

FiG. 13.

—

Fucns vesicidosus proliferations experimeutally produced on tlie Samphire Marsh,

Blakeney. Nat. size.

^ i

may he well seen in the free-growing Pelcetla o£ tlie Blakeney niarslios.

Hence in the intertiJal periods one side of the pkmt, the lower, is always in

contact with wet soil charged with nutrient salts, and tends to lengthen , and

so contortion of the thallus results* In the free-growing Pelvetia this takes

the fonn of curlings which is always away from the soil. Tins tendency to

piralit}^ or contortion disappears in a plant like Fucus spiralis var. naita^

hich does not grow^ in the placid seclusion of the marsh, but upon the nuid-

s

w
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cliffs lining the nuiin channels, where it may be huffote^i by waves and

enrrenls and where it hangs loosely over the concave banks and does not

recline u])on the mud.

Although these conclusions may hold in a general w^ay, they do not seem

sufficient to account for the spirality of Facus vesiculosus e. voluhilis. The

experimentally produced vegetative shoots of that species (figs, 12 & 13),

although they show a good deal of curling and some spirality, had not nearly

the spirality of corresponding shoots from the ecad vohdnlis produced in

close proximity to the experimental plot. Johnson & York (1915) report

from a similar experiment in Cold Spring Harbour (p, G2) that 6 ins. of

spirally twisted thallus arose on the marsh in six months. It is probable that

there is some hereditary tendency to spirality in the true marsh form, which

is easy to understand, because the possession of a curled or twisted thallus,

whereby it may secure an anchorage by entanglement with marsh vegetation,

is a great asset to a liniicolous Fucas^ Intense spirality is an occasional

character of attached Fiicus vesiculosus, especially when the plants are

spread out over mud ; we have found certain plants as much spirally

twisted as the marsh varieties. It is evident that the vegetative offspring

of such parents have distinct advantages in the salt-marsh habitat, and also

that any variations in the direction of increase in spirality caused

irregularities in the distribution of nutrient salts will tend to accumulate

by selection.

(c) Vegetative EErnoDUCTiON.

The substitution of A^egetative methods of reproduction for normal repro-

duction by means of oospheres and antherozoids, which was first recognised

and described in detail by (11)08 65)

culosus megecad lunicola^ is very general among marsh Fucoids. In trying

to correlate this peculiarity with the new environmental conditions obtaining

on the marsh, the question divides itself naturally into two parts. First,

what factors cause the abortion of the sexual organs^ and, secondly, what

causes the great production of vegetative shoots, under marsh conditions?

A. Ahortion of tlte Sexual Oryans,

In the first place it will simplify matters to eliminate son)e of the })0ssible

factors which might influence the production of sexual organs. The abortion

of the reproductive bodies is obviously not correlated either with exposure

or the access of nutrient salts, or we should find, iis in the case of the dwarf

habit, where these w^ere the determining factors (see p, 358) that the Fuel

from the uppermost zones w^ere normal in this respect, whereas Pelvetia is

the most consistentlv sterile of all the marsh Fucoids. Also it cannot be due

to the absence of an attachment disc, as Svedelius (1901, p. 85) has suggested,

for Ascopliijllum nodosum ecad MacJcali^'A free-growing form, fruits normally.
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None of the species sliowing true nuirsh forms are (I(m^ou1 of traces of sexual

reproduction, and it is to the distribution of the rare receptacles that we

nui^^t look for evidence as to the factors which prevent the production

of sexual oro-ans on the marsh.

The first fact which ap])eared was that the presence of halophytic vegeta-

tion was distinctly prejudicial to the production of fruit-bodies on the

associated Fucoids. Thus, both Facus vesiadosus megecad Ihmcola and

AM^opltylhim iwJosuni ecad scorpioides are frequently found in fruit during

the spring and summer in stations, such as stream-banks or bare mud-flats,

where halophytes have not yet colonized the ground ; but tliey hardly ever

fruit when they are associated as undergrowth witli phanerogamic vege-

tation. This holds both in the Blackwater marshes and at Blakeney for

the ecad voluUlis of F, vedmlos)(s\ and Mr, Cotton tells ns that the fruiting

specimens of the tiny ecad ccespitosus and ecad miLsroides found at Clew Bay,

Ireland, were also confined to stream banks or the periphery of the marsh,

while the general underorowth veijetation was sterile.

A rather unexpected confirmation of these observations was the finding of

three fruiting specimens of the free-growing Pelcetia by Prof. Oliver in

January 1915. Pelvetia does not normally fruit to any extent in the winter

months, and it seemed remarkable that such an unusual phenomenon as

fruitinir on the free-orowinc; form should occur exactlv at the season when

fruiting is least common on the attached plant. The incongruity is explained

by the reduction in the foliage of Ader and Salicornla, among which the

Pelcetia was growing, during the winter months.

There are two conceivable methods by which the presence of phanerogams

might influence the accompanying undergrowth, cither by affording shade

(or reducing CO2) and so decreasing its photosynthetic activity, or by con-

tributing to the humidity of its surroundings during the periods of exposure

and so preventing cliangcs in the concentration of its cell-^ap. Tlie former

hypotliesis, that light was the determining factor, was especially [>ron\ising

in view of the observations of Lloyd Williauis (1904 k 1905) on Dirtijota

dlclioloma^ whitdi produces its sexual organs at regular intervals, governed

by the' good illumination [)revailing at low spring tides.

It ha])pens, fortunately, that at Blakeney Point there is the means of

testing tliesc alternative hj^pothescs. Tlie great Pelretia-SaVicoriila marsiies

in that area are intersected by a shingle beach, crowned with sand-dunes,

called the Long Hills (see sketch-map, fig. ], in Baker^ 1912), Along the

lower (idge of the north- westei'n slo}ie of this shingle-beach, tlierc is a zone,

about 2 feet wide, o£ normal Pelvetia canaliculata attached to pebbles, wliich

arc held rigid in a shallow layer of mud. The ground slopes towards the

marsh and the shingle immediately below it affords good drainage, so that,

in the intertidal periods, this zone becomes very much drier than the flats

of the salt marsh, which are vertically only a few inches below it- These
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plants of attached Pelvetia are therefore exposed to similar conditions of

desiccation during neap tides to those they wouUl ex{)erience on a rocky

shore. But, immediately above the Pelvetia zone, there is a belt of Suceda

fruticosa bushes* These are sufficiently high (about G or 8 inches clear

o£ the ground) not to Interfere with the movement of air around the alg?o
;

but, bcin^ on the south-easterly side of the plants, they afford a deep shade,

which covers many of them throughout practically tbe whole day. The

sliade from these Suceda bushes is certainly deeper tlian that thrown by the

close ranks of Aster or Salicorma on the salt jnarshes. In spite of this

shadow, all tlie Pelcetia plants fruit freely and abundantly, and the

receptacles produced are perfectly normab No essential difference could

be found between plants grown under ;the shade of tlie bushes and those

wdiich were exposed to full sunlight.

From this we concluded that the liumidity of the salt marsh in the inter-

tidal periods, due partly to the retention of water by the flat, undiained soil,

and partly to the transpiration of the halophytes, is tlie primary cause of the

sterility of marsh Fucoids.

This hypothesis agrees well with other observations. The only two specif^s

which pix)duco an abundance of normal fruit-bodies on the salt marsh,

namely^ Fucus spiralis v. nana and Ascophyllum nodosum ecad Mackaii, both

grow in comparatively exposetl positions, where the humidity might become

low in the intertidal periods. F. spiralis v. nana hangs on vortical or sloping

mud-banks, usually destitute of halophytic vegetation ; while A* nodosum

ecad Machaii is described as lying in masses on mud, sand, or pebbles

among boulders npon the seashore, in situations certainly less exposed but

quite analogous to the habitat of the ordinary attached plant.

Further evidence is afforded the nuirsh forms of Fucus cerauoldes

found at Keyhaven^ Hants. Here large, apparently normal, plants grew on

the marsh, attached to the rhizomes of rushes, as well as the unattached

dwarf marsh form
; yet these attached plants, evidently derived from

fertilized oospheres, showed exactly tlie same abortion of the sexual organs

as the dwarf marsh plants. This derangement of the sexual organs affected

them in two ways. First, the oogonia were not divided ; secondly, the

proportion of the sexes in a normally hermaphrodite conceptacle became

vai'iable, so that on the same plant receptacles of either sex might be

produced, together with all intermediate stages between that and the

hernia})hrodite condition.

These observations indicate that the humidity of the marsh habitat pre-

vents a certain concentration of the cell-sap, requisite for the production of

sexual organs. Probably this is of the nature of a stinmluSj for we have not

been al)le to trace any difference in the fertility of plants taken from the

wide vertical range of Fucus resiculosus on a rocky shore, nor is tliei'c any

correlation l)et\vGon tlie time of liberation or production of gametes and the
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spring and neap tides. This indicates that, provided a certain limiting con-

centration is reached, the time for which this is maintained is immaterial,

and in the ordinary way this concentration is reached during every exposure

by the tide.

In this connexion we notice with great interest that Farmer and Williams

(1898, p. 623) were only able to obtain good material for the first division o£

the oogonium nucleus, in Facus and Ascopltj/Jlum, just after the plants were

covered by the flowing tide. (1

" There are several points of interest in regard to the relation betw^een the

frequency of mitotic figin-es " (in Fucus resicidosus) "and environmental

conditions, both in the oogonium and antheridium and the young thallus.

In general, the plants, collected one or two hours after being covered by the

tide, were full of figures." These cytological observations seem to show that

the stimulus, due to the concentration of the cell-sap by tidal exposure, t;ikes

effect only upon the recovery of normal concentration, when the plants are

again covered by sea-water, and then the oogonia or antheridia at once pro-

ceed to divide. If this is so, interesting informution about the time taken

by both mitotic and amitotic divisions might bo collected by fixing fucaceous

conceptacles, at measured time-intervals, after their first immersion by

the tide.

However, the subject bristles with difiiculties. For example, a normal

individual of any one of these Fucoids will continue to produce and ripen

its sexual organs, without any tidal exposure, in the laboratory for at least

two to three months. Also six full-grown fruiting plants of Felretia canaVi-

mlata, which were cut away from their supporting stones and pegged out in

the midst of the marsh, were still producing oogonia and antheridia in a

j)erfeot state of development after two years under marsh conditions. The

process, which seems to require certain concentration conditions for its

incei)tion, appears to become liabitual in the adult plant. It is, of course,

a well-known observation that the escape of ripe egg-cells and spermatozoids

from the conceptacles in Fucus is caused by exposing fertile branches to

humid air (see Thuret, 1854, and Oltmanns. 1889), but even this phenomenon

'^ We have

not been able to follow up any further the many interesting points raised

by this question, both as to the exact role of changes in concentration

of cell-sap in growth and cell-divisions and as to the persistence of the

habitual process.

13. Vegetative Bmldiiuj in ^Jarsli Fucoids.

Thi s seconc1 phenomenon arising in connexion with the reproduction of

nuirsh Fucoids is so general among them that we have not been able to

correlate it with any sj^ecial factor in the habitiit. It is not a miique pro])erty
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of marsh Fncoids, being very genenil among attached plants, but there, from

the very nature of their origin^ the new shoots can only replace weatherworn

parts of the thallus and never maintain a separate existence. The fact that

Fig. lo.

—

FucHs resicitlosus megecad Ihnicola ecad vohthilis, ^ nat, size.

AtleiUKittjd form produced by low siiliuity of sea-water. Northey lyland, Essex

in attached plants vegetative shoots arise chiefly in the lower covered parts

of the thallus and during tlie winter months, leads us to surmise that a low

concentration of the cell-sap, or humidity during exposure, favours the

production of such buds.
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The Cryptostomata o/'Fucus vesiculosus ???^^^caf/ limicola.

The prominence of cryptostomata and their marginal position is a very

marked feature of the salt-marsh varieties of F, vesictdosus. These curious

organs are also very prominent in the marsh F, ceranoides. AVe have not

been able to examine the question of the cause of this in detail, but probably

future work may throw some light on their function. It is, however, to be

noted that, in Fuctis cesiculosus^ the cryptostomata increase in relative size

and frequency and become more and more strictly marginal in position as

the habitat becomes more exposed. Their presence in great abundance is a

criterion of a faculty for the endurance of prolonged exposure, both in rock

and marsh forms.

Apjdication of these Prindples to the MoTpliology of the

^ Loose-hjimj Fuci of the Baltic.

In the Baltic Sea three dwarf forms of Fucus vesicidosus form tlie chief

constituents of one of the loose-lying formations characteristic of sheltered

Lk^oops in that tideless sea. These have been described in some detail by

Svedolius (1001), whose work u[>oii them has hcen suiiimavized in a previous

parngraph (Part 1, p. 338). In form they approach closely to the ecad

. acqntosus of the limicolous Fucits vesiculosus ; but at first sight their habitat

seems to have very little in common with the salt-nuirsh habitat. They occur

in lar<'-e nuisses quite unattached, on the sea-bottom, at a depth of 8-10 metres,

consetpience

in jdaces wdiere there are no currents.

Their most striking morphological peculiarity is their extremely dwarf

habit. We have seen that in the marsh Fucoids a dwarf habit is correlated

with increased exposure by the tide. In this formation the reverse change

has happened and the plants are never exposed. In spite of this the change

in essential ])hysical conditions is not wholly dissimilar. We know too little

about the physiology of the Fnci to say what "exposure" or its concurrent

a shortened immersion in sea- water—means. In the case of

marsh Fuci we were able to unravel one of the complex of ])ossible factors

operating in " exposed " conditions and to show that the narrowing of the

thallus was directlv attributable to a decrease in the access of nutrient salts,

brought by the sea-water. In the Baltic loose-lying formations the same

factor operates from a different cause. The salinity of the Baltic Sea is low

in the first place, and in the second place the stilhiess of the water about the

loose-lying algte prevents their using the salts from any but the actual water

tliey occupy. This lack of nutrient salts then explains the extreme tenuity

of the Baltic forms, which may reach filiform dimensions. Svedelius (1901,

p. 85) considers the narrowness of these forms to be due to the incessant lack

of the new recruiting forces of sexual reproduction in the loose-lying forms
;

so that " the broadest loose-lying forms are those which last altered their
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condition of life, and, on the other hand^ those whicli hiive the nurrowest
thullur, are the oldest." Arcichov.skij (I'JOS, part ii,) also emphasises the

effect of phyllonecrosis in producing dwarf forms, coupling with it, as sub-

si(h'ary causes, the dihition of sea-water and its contamination with oroanic

lebris. This effect, however, is clearly shown not to apply to Ftiai;i

en

s cesi

loisus in general, from the specimen figured (fig. 16), in which the

vegetative offspring or '' ohler slioot'' of a narrow form is a very broad
form. The '^ exposure" of a i>»ctu.^ may curtail its nutritive possibilities in

another way, by reducing the time of innnersion in water charged Avith

CO2, always supposing that photosynthesis in a marine alga can only take

place under water, a supposition for which the experimental evidence has not

Fig. 10.

—

Fuciis resicnloaua iiiegeciul Umicola ecad mluhilis. Nat. size.

Plant showing vegetative production of a broad form from a narrow form.

yet been obtained, but which seems probable. If so, the dwarfing of these

immersed forms takes place in a similar way^ by curtailing photosynthesis
;

first, by the reduced light intensity, at the <]epth where they grow, and,

secondly, Ijy the short supplies of CO2, due to the quietness of the water.

..The rigid absence of sexual reproduction in the loose-lying Fncus resiculosus

is precisely wliat one would expect in the uniform concentration of the tide-

less and currentless sea-water in wliich they grow ; in the same way, there

are no serious concentration ditt'erences o\-er the u])[)er and lower surfaces

of the tlialUis to induce s})iral coiling or twisting. Hence the plant is

symmetrically branched in a radial fashion and shows no spirality.
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On the other hand, the forma memhranacea of Fucus injfatus^ decribed by

Rosenvinge (1898^ p. 46) and in more detail by J^nsson (1904, p, 20), seems

to be anomalous. It grows in a loose-lying formation off the coasts of

Greenland ; l)ut it is in full fructification from March to August, and its

habit is curled ami twisted. Fucus hijlatns is chai'acteristic of the lowest

levels of the littoral region
;

this interesting form seems worthy of a

detailed study.

A. B.

Fia. 17.—A. Sargassuvi vnl(/are, C Ag,

B. Sar(jas8U7n natans, L. (After Burgesen.)

4

Application of the same Prhiciples to the JMoiyhology of the

Sar(jasso weed.

Of all the unattached Brown Algag the most famous is th(i gulf-weed^

found floating in largo masses in tlle Sargasso Sea, Man} authors

following Kuntze (1881, p. 197), have been content to regard this vege-

tation as derived entirely from detached specimens, torn aw;iy from the

reefs on the West Indian coasts. This idea has been strongly combated

by Sauvageau (1907), and recently Burgesen (1914, pp. 1-20) in a paper
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based upon personal observations in tlie field, has shown conclusively that

the iiul£-weed is a true floatinn; form, reproducing itself indefinitely bv the

vea'otative elonijation of the tliallus combined with a gradual disintegration

of the older portions.

In discussing the probable origin of the gulf-weedj Borgeson considers

that it luis been derived, probably at a remote period of time, from detached

specimens oE a saxicolous Sargassuni and tliat the change in habitat has

"induced an apf^earance very distinct from the original attaclied form/"'

He considers the most probable ancestors of Sarr/assum nutans^ L., as

either S, caJgart\ C. Ag , or S. fiUpendula^ C. Ag, Simiiarlv, S, flaitaas^

Burg., is probabl}^ derived from 5. IIijstrij\ J, Ag. (Borgesen, 1914, p. 222,

Pluuophycea?). It is interesting to see how far the change in morphology,

in sucli a transition, is smiilar to those we shouhl expect from an examination

of the detached Fucoids.

Fig. 17 A & B, which are taken from Biirgesen's paper on Sargassum (1914),

show tlu^ morpliology of the attached Sartja.^siun adgare and its vegetative

offspring in tlie floating condition, S. natajts. The physical conditions

under wliich the floating gulf-weed lives are essentially identical with llioso

opei^ating upon the loose-lying Fuel with one important exception. Thus

woliavc a uniformity in concentration, both in time and space, which induces

(a) abortion of the sexual organs and (/>) lack of spirality or contortion.

Secont^iy, although the Sargasso weed lives in the

which would seem to give it access to unlimited supplies of nutrient salts,

in reality, as the plant floats and so moves M'itli the water, it will sutler

from a shortage of nutrient salts, because it can only lay under contribution

the volume of water which it occupies, while an attached plant may absorb

salts from much larger volumes of water. Hence the attenuation of the

great ocean-cui'ren ts,

thallus, which is the most characteristic morphological peculiarity of the Sar-

gasso weed, is probably directly induced by its floating habit. In the ca.«^e of

the loose-lying Fucoids, we saw that the otlicr factor in their dwarf liabit

the sliortening of the thallus—was probably due to a curtailment of

photosynthesis owing to low illumination and shortage of CO^ ; but tl le

Sargasso weed sutlers from neitlier of these disadvantages. It floats on

the surface and so has abundant light, wdiile the rich fauna, which takes

refuge among its branches, must afford an ample supply of CO^. Hence we
do not get shortening combined with the attenuation of the thallus in Sar-

gasso weed ; If anything, the foliose fronds arc longer in the floating variety

than in the attached plant. The last morphological j)eculiarity of the floati

Sargassum—the absence of cryptostomata upon its tliallus

—

is analogous to

the alisence of cryptostomata in the ecad///i/br?n/5 series of the loose-lvin'^-

significance of

n<j;

forms of FifCiis veslculosus^ but we do not understand the

these organs.

We see, therefore, that all the morphological peculiarities of the floatino-
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Sargasso weed can be explained in the same terms as those o£ the limicolous

Fuel, and this affords a strong confirmation of Borgesen's contention, that

the two floating species, Sargassum natans iind Jlui^ans, are direct vegetative

descendants of the saxicolous Sargassums, which continue to propagate

themselves indefinitely, by vegetative means, under the new conditions.

FART 3.

Relative Distribution of the Marsh Fucoids,

The various species of Brown Algse which occur in salt marshes are by no

means an inconspicuous component of the marsh vegetation. They may

function in three ways in the economy of the marsh as :

(a) Pioneer vegetation ;

(h) Undergrowth
;

or (c) Vegetation of eroded surfaces.

(a) lirown AhjiV as Pioneers.

There is only one species which seems at all importnnt in this connexion,

the ubiquitous Fuciis veslculosus megecad Unncola. Occasionally small

bunches of Ascopliyllinn nodosum ecad sporjnoides may be found in similar

situations, but never in sufficient quantity to have any marked effect on the

topography.

When, either by tlie accumulation of silt or the protection of the locality,

an area of mud or sand Ijocomes sufficiently stable, it is at once colonized by

sauil-binding alga?. The most important of these, in the earliest stages,

seem to be various species of Enteromorpha^ lUdzoclonlum^ Vaucheria^ and

Mlcrocoleus.

E.

and, after the ground has reached a certain level, either 7?/u*^06'Zo?i2!i???, ^licvo-

colevs, or Vaucheria mav follow^ it anil build U]) the mud-bank verv rapidlv.

When a certain level bus been reached the ground becomes infected with

FucKSj which forms a dense tangled vegetation, and no doubt assists materially

in the accretion of mud and the stabilization of the bank^ besides affording

humus by the decay of its subterranean parts. When buried by the deposited

silt, the Fucus has the property of pushing up fresli shoots to the surface

from its underground partSj and this happens pretty rapidly (the process is

illusLrated in fig, 18). The new marsh at Blakeney, called the Samphire

Marsh (Oliver, in Journ. of Ecology. 1913, p. 13), which is being rapidly

built up from a sterile mud-bank, shows the function of this Fucus in a

particularly striking way. Every bare area in this marsh is being overgrown

by vigorous Fucus plants, and, after these are established, seedling Salicornias

inevitably follow closely. An accreting bank under Fucus is shown in PL 28.
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GeneniUy, the green alga) persist with tlio F}tctts, EnteromorpJta^ espe-

cially^ fonniug a conmiou undergrowth in the Mersea marshes. Very shortly

after the colonization of a muJ-bank hj Facus^ seedling lialophytes begin

to grow u[> through the dense algal vegetation, and so tlie mud becomes a

salt marsh, and thronghont its earlier stages, /. e, at the lower levels, tlie

Fuctis persists as an undergrowth.

In many localities the green and blue-green filamentous algrc, ahvays con-

spicuous as sand- or mud-binders, in the earliest stages of colonization, form

the only algal vegetation of large areas o£ salt marshes. Compare Gomont\s

report on the saltings of Tjorraine (Gomont, 1908, pp. 29-H8)^ wliere Cyano-

phycea), especially Lt/)i</hia Aestaarii and Mieyocoleus cJdJionopIastes^ are the

predominant algal vegetation, and no broAvn nlgre are represented at all.

1 • T

Fig. 18.

—

Fucus vesieufosus megecad Umicola.

Showing- vegotatlve sprouting from Ijuried parts of the tliallus, through an

accreting mud-bank.

But where the Fucoids enter into a salt marsh they naturally become the chief

vegetation over the marsh surface^ owing to their large size and luxuriant

liabit, and the CyanophycejB and ClilorophycecT are then restricted to mud-
flats and stream-banks, where Facus cannot obtain a footing, or else they
may persist as a ground flora beneath the Fifc^ts.

\ .

(b) Broicn Ahj(e as Undergrowth.

The most characteristic function of the marsh alga; is that of a dense
undergrowth around the phanerogams. The halophytcs serve as anchorao-e

and protection from excessive soour to the alg-e, and the alo\T, in their

turn, form an incubation bed for the seedling halophytes, and also prevent
undue evaporation from the marsh soil. Tiie beneficial effect of an under-
growth of .Pelvelia upon Salicomia enropftxi has been shown experirnentally

^} (

by other ulgpe, functioning a? undern-rowtli. PI. 29 sliows an iindergrowili

of AscopJtijlhiin )wdo,-iU))i ecad scorpioides witli Aster.
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Vertical Zonation of the Marsh Fi/coids.

The Fucoids occupy a definite vertical rang-e in the salt marsh, in tl

same way as they have a definite position upon the seashore. Tlic 1

le

ower
limit of this range seems to

ground ; for on the sheltered

be determined solely by the mobility of the

banks of deep creeks the limicolous Fucus
vesiadosus may extend several feet below the level of tlie marsh. The upper
limit is, however, well defined, and differences of an inch or two in level
may determine the persistence of a species, witli great precision. In no case

F. veskulosiis megecad Umicola occurs

have the algoe been found to extend above the more or less mobile part of
the salt marsh, nnless it be as occasional relicts (vf. Oliver, in Journ of
Ecology, 11)13, p. 12).

The nature of the phanerogamic overgrowth seems to be immaterial: thus

with Spartlna in the Hurst Castle,.

Frencli, and American marshes; with Aster and Salicornias at Blakeney
and Mersea Island,, and under the small ecad ca'sjAtoms with a close Ghjceria-
Arineria turf at Mochras, Carnarvon, and Clare Island. It is possible that
some of the variations in form noticeable in speciuicns of tliis species from
different localities may be partly duo to differences in illumination, etc.,

referable to the different aspect of tiio associated phanerogams. The Fucoids
disappear as a rule in well-established saltings, such as the Marams in the
Blakeney area, or whore they penetrate, as they do in the Blackwater
marshes, they are rigidly confined to the banks of creeks and channels.
The vertical range of the mobile flats oe the salt marsh is only about

12 inches over all, with an Ib-ft. tide ; but there may be a definite zonation
of the algal undergrowth, within this range. Thus, at Blakeney there is a
distinct zonation between the free-growing Pelvetia, which occupies the npper
parts of the Salicornm-Aster marshes, and the embedded Fucus veskulosus of
the lower levels. Again, in the Blackwater marshes AscopJit/Uum ecad scor-
ploides occurs only in a narrow vertical range, commencing slightly below
the upper limit oi Fucus veskulosus and extending a short distance downwards,
but not nearly to the lower limit of that species.

It is noteworthy that tlie order of zoning is the same in both cases as that
of the parent species on a sheltered rocky shore. (The relative vertical dis-
tribution of Fucus veskulosus and Ascopltyllum varies witli the exposure (see
Borgesen, 1908, p. 743)). This Is shown in the diagram (fig. 14, p. 363),
concocted from the data collected in various localities. On the salt marsh'
however, the factor determining the vertical range of any species appears
to be, not the time of immersion per tide, but tlie number of tides reachino-
any level. The duration of the long exposure over the neap tides, which may
be curtailed by a whole day with the access of an extra tide, caused by a
change in level of a few inches, is in this case the most important factor in
determining the zonation.

LIXN. JOURX.—EOTAXY, VOL. XLIII. 9̂ D
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Distrilution of Marsh Fnroids in relation to the Salimtij of the Wafer.

In ctises of extremo dilution of the tidal ^vaters^ wc get on the marsb, as

on the seashore, a replacement of marsli Facus vesiculosvs and AscophjUum by

the marsh Facus ceranoides. This is shown at Keyhaven, The only com-

ment which is necessary in this connection is that, because of the retention of

salts by the flat soil, the marsh Fnmsceranoides does not appear at such a

hif^h concentration of water as its rock analogue, so that the other marsh

alf^a^ hold tlieir own up to a much greater dilution than they could under

normal shore conditions.

Ej/qdtf/tes and Undergrowth sulsidiarij to the Facoid Undergrowth.

The undergrowth of brown alga; is not generally by any means a j>ure

formation. Very frequently it is accompanied by a ground flora. The poi--

sistence of this ground tlora is a measure of the density of the algal matrix,

and it is a noteworthy fact, that under Pelvetia canaliculata eciul libera

the ground flora is completely absent. The usual species represented arc

those which normally comprise the undergrowth of salt marshes :

—

Catanella

Opuntia is very common and also a small peculiarly curled variety of Entero-

morpha inlestinalis^ which growls loose among the Fucus in the Blaclnvater

marshes. Besides these the filamentous green alg.T, and especially Rhizo-

cloniam riparium, persist as a covering to the marsh and under the brown alga>.

The epiphytic vegetation is often quite luxuriant. It is interesting to

find that AseophjjUunt retains its epipliytic Polysiphorda fastigiata on the

salt marsh. Also that Pohjdphonia violacea^ various CJta:tomorpha species,

Catanella Opuntia, llhizocloniuni ripariam, and the characteristic salt-marsh

abvji, Bostrijehla scorpioides, are all frequent as epiphytes, especially with

Fucus and Ascophyllnnu

Other epiphytes, encouraged no doubt by the humid conditions of the marsh,

are very common—various species of Ectocarpus^ Oncohri/sa adriatica, inid

other small gelatinous algre frequently enveloping the fronds of the thallus.

These are found on Pelcetia as well as upon Fucus and AscophjUum,

We have not w^orked out this epiphytic and undergrowth vegetation in

detail, but the general report on the Marine Alga? of Blakeney Point, now

in course of preparation by Mr. A. D. Cotton, will contain specific infor-

mation regarding that area.

The Fuci nre not witliout end(q^hytes : fungal hypha3 are often to be seen

in microscopic preparations, especially of the marsh Pelvetia; Mycospha'rella

Pelveluv, Suth., is apparently constantly present (see Sutherland, in the

'New Phytologist,' xiv. (lvU5), p. 34), and other species are frequent, as the

same author as shown in subsequent pa[)ers.

Besides this, tlic dense undergrowth of alga?j especially the Pelvetia at

Blakeney Point, forms excellent cover for innumerable snuUl crabs, shell-

fish, and other animals.
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(c) Brown Alga: as a covering Vegetation after Erosion.

A bank of sauJ or mud, which is undergoing erosion^ presents a vertical

or concave face to the current, in contradistinction to an accuniulatino- bank,
which usually shows a broadlj convex surface. Tliis is of course due to the

fact that the only effective mode of attack- upon a vegetation-covered surface
by the sea is the method of undercutting. The result of this, at the edges of
marshes or streams, is the formation of cliff-faces, which are vertical or con-
cave in contour. On these vertical banks the conditions are obviously quite

different from those obtaining on the flat plains of the marsh proper, and
they have, in consequence, a peculiar vegetation, a fact which was first

recognised and described by Cotton (Clare Island Survey, p. ^^2).

Mud cliffs of this type are frequent in the Blackwater marshes, and,

wherever they occur, Facus spiralis v. nana becomes the characteristic

vegetation. On the banks which fringe the great tidal channels of the

marshes the Fucus nuiy occur in practically pure fornnition, covering-

the whole cliff-face, more or less sparsely ; but, so soon as the bank becomes
sheltered from the swifter currents, by a bend in the cliff or the insertion of

a small creek, a vegetation of filamentous algte occurs, whicli is distributed

in fairly dofinito vertical bands, analogous to the associations described by
Cotton (I. c. p. 83) from the Irish jieat marshes.

The counnonest constituents of these were in the Blackwater marshes :

Uppermost Zone VaucJieria Thuretii,

Middle Zone RUzoclonium riparium

with FnteronwrjjJia (pcrcursa?),

Lr/nghga ferrnginea,

and occasionally Pohjsiphonia urceolata.

Lowest Zone Enteroniorpha (compressa ? and
percursa ?).

Where the filamentous iilgoe predominated Fucus sjpiralis v, nana only
appeared at the lower levels of the banks, especially with Rhkodonhim and
Enteromorplia^ and did not extend over the whole bank, us it did in more
exposed places.

It seems very donbtfal whether tlie Fucus itself is of great value in

preTenting further erosion, as its habit is not well adapted to bind the soil

and the plants are usually rather distantly placed with their attachment-
discs only just below the surface of the soil,

Howeverj the plant is very tolerant of upheaval, and continues to flourish

on pieces of nmd which luive broken away from the upper parts of the
cliff-face and settled down as hummocks at the foot of the cliff. It may
be that the very tenacious attachment-bases of the Fucus prevent further

I

1
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disintegration of these huinmocke, and not infrequently their flat upper

surfaces become infected with the spiral Fvcus vesiculosas from the marshy

Salicornias and Asters may follow this, and so tlie hummocks may be

oruduallv raised ao-ain to the level of the marsh.

General Summary,

The origin of the Fucaceous vegetation, which is often a conspicuous

component of the salt-marsh flora, is primcvally the attached Fucaceous asso-

ciation of the rocky shore. The production of a salt-marsh variety from a

saxicolous plant may be brought about in two ways : eitlier by direct vegeta-

tive budding from detached fragments of tlio thallus, or by the moilification

of young plants germinating upon a salt marsh. Each individual vSpecies

undergoes a series of striking morphological modifications in the transition

from rock to salt nuirsh, and the adaptational varieties so produced are

designated '' ecads/' according to the nomenclature introduced by CJlcmonts

in 1905 ; they are persistent through many vegetative genoratioup. Wlien

the modifications were critically examined, it was found that, in all the five

species represented on the salt marshy the modifications induced by the new

conditions were of the same general type. Hence the several marsh ecuds

produced by each species were grouped together under a
'^' megecad Umicola,

which included all the marsh-dwelling Eiicoids as di.^tinguished from those

of saxicolous habit.

9?

The characteristics of the "' megecad Jimirola^^ are, briefly :

1. Vegetative Reproduction.

2. Dwarf Eabit.

3. Absence of Attachment Disc.

And in the salt-marsh formation, but not in the loose-lying formation

4* Spirality or curling of the thallus.

Of the seven s^jecies of Fucacea} occurring in the littoral region of the-

English coasts four—namely, Felcetia canaUcitlata^ Ascoplnjllum nodosum^

Fucus vesiculosus, and Fucits ceranoides—form varieties which may be

classified under the megecad limicola, Fucus spiralis is only represented

on the marsh by its variety nana^ which cannot be regarded as a true salt-

marsh variety. It was shonii that all the dwarf spiral forms of Fucus as

well as the turf-like and filiform Fuci, occurring on our salt marshes, are

referable to the megecad limicola of Fucks vesiculosus. These very dwarf

forms are parallel to, but not identical with, the three dwarf forms of

Fucus vesiculosus found in the loose-lying formation of the Baltic—ecad nanus^

ccad suhecostatus^ and ecad fdiformis. To avoid confusion, a new name,

wH
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ocaJ acspUosus^ was therefore siiiJiTosteJ for the dwarf turf-like form.

coiumonlj known as Fuctis haltlcus ; while for the other marsh forms of

F, vesiculosus^ tlie names ecaj voluhilis and ecaJ muscoicles were retained.

A detailed study has been made of the connection between the novel

physical factors, operating in the salt-marsh habitat, and the morphological

modifications, charucteristic of that environment. Two general methods have

been employed in this investigation :

(1) An examination of the distribution of the natural varieties of a single

salt-marsh species, from which the effect of variations in certain pliysical

factors upon that species has been deduced.

(2) critical examination of tlio conditions under which exceptional

forms may be produced which do not show the usual salt - marsh

modifications.

By the combination of these two methods a certain aniomit of evidence

has been brought forward, correlating the morphology of these forms' with

their new environment. The results may be stated in epitome.

Dwarf Plabit is due to a change in the vertical position of the species

relatively to the tide. This causes prolonged exposure, which produces a

shortening of tlie thidlus, together witli a decreased access of nutrient salts,

which produces a narrowing or attenuation of the thallus.

Curling or Spirality is probably due to an unec^ual distribution of water and

nutrient salts upon the (hallus, which is spread out over the mud in inter-

tidal periods and inappreciably moved by the covering tides ; but this quality

is of gi'cat advantage to a marsh alga and may be promulgated by selection.

Vegetative Reproduction , or the replacement of vegetative budding for

sexual reproduction, is prol)ably favoured l)y the humidity, maintained over

the marsh surface in the interfcidal periods. This prevents the cell-sa[> from

reaching a certain linn'ting concentration, which is necessary as a stimulus

for the production of receptacles and, further, for the maturing of the sexual

bodies. The subject is beset with many difficulties, not the least being that

the formation of sexual organs appears to become habitual after a prelimin^iry

series of stimuli. The furnuition of vegx^tative buds may be favoured by the

high humidity in the intertidal periods,

A consideration of the conditions operating in the loose-lying Fucaceous

formations of the Baltic^ showed that similar changes in moi'phology were

induced by the same change in jihysical conditions, with this one difference^

ith thethat the shortening of the thallus, associated on the salt marsh w
va^ue term '^ exposure/' is referable, in the loose-lying formations, to a

decrease in the pliotosynthetic activities of the Faci^ caused by diminution

in lio-ht and C0*> access.

An examination of the morphology of the famous floating Sargasso weed

revealed the interesting fact, that its peculiarities could be referred to the
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same pliysical factors as tliose of tlie marsli Fucoids—a confirniaiion oF
Boi'gesen's contention that it is produced and reproduced vogotatively from
one of the saxicolons Sargassiims.

The Fncacoffi may play an important part in the economy of a salt marsh.
Tlley may come in as pioneer vegetation aftei the oround lias heen raised,.

and to some extent stabilised by filamentous iireen alore. The true halo-

phytes follow very closely upon the pioneer Fiavs, and, after they have
colonised the ground, the algoe pcrsi.st as an undergrowth, forming an
efficient [u-otoction for seedling halophytes, as well as a {ground mulch for

the adult jilants. In connexion with this undernrowth there may he a

g-rounJ flora, as well as a considerable ej^iipliytic yenotation. One species,

Facits apiraus v. nana, is u ctiarharacteristio coloni?<t of tlio vertictical or eon-
cave nuul-banks caused by orosion, and niav afford some clieck to fiirtliei

erosion.

The zonal distribution of the Facacea^, at definite vertical levels, is main-
tained npon the salt marsh ; the order of zoning remaining the same, for any
two species, as tliat of a sheltered coast. But here the determining^ factor is

not tho time of immersion per tide, but the nutnber of tides covering any
particular level of the marsh.

It is impossible to conclude a study of this kind without omithasisinn- the

for more definite information about the physiology of the liigher algae.

The thallus of thesfe plants is so plastic, that it responds to every chan"'e in

environment with an almost machine-like regulaiity, and yet we are so

ignorant of its physiological methods, that we cannot give reasons for even
the simplest of our observations. How can one estimate the vEa^i of exposure,
without knowing whether the plant can carry on photosynthesis in humid
air? A\hat significance is there in determining the distribution of crypto-
stomata wiihout any knowledge of their function ? Th(;ro are, no doubt,
great difTiculties in the handling of the Fucacea' in a physiological labora-
tory; but we comment] the matter to the attention of seaside physiologists.

Finally, we must acknowledge our obligation to the many friends who
liave assisted us both in the field-work and in the more critical part of
this investioation.

of tl le

Our thanks arc especially due to Mr. A. D. C^ottoii,

TTerbarlum, Royal Gardens, Kew, whose export advice has been
most valuable in unravelling our systematic problems ; also to Miss Ellen
Kuccwicz, who construed for us the main portions of Arcichovskij's
lengthy liussian paper on degeneration in Fucns, and to Professor F. W.
Oliver, under whose general direction the research has been carried out.

ShidenThe investigation was indebted to assistance gi XQW by the Perc}'
Trust in so far as the work is based on observations at Bhikeney Point.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Platk 28,

Mud-baiik colonised by Fnens vesieuJoms iiiegecacl lunicola being- liivtideJ

by Salicomict and Aster, Merseu T^buid, >:.ssex.

l^LATj^: 29.

Undergrowth of Ascoplii/Hum nodnfiuni ecad scorjnoules and Fucus vesicnloms
ecad volubllis Avitli Aster. Osea Tsbmdj Essex.

P].ATr: 30.

Map sliowln^^ tlie Itivor Blaokwatcr and tidal boundaries.

Salt mar.^hes in line-sliading ; mud, dotted.
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PIONEER FUCU^S, MERSEA ISLAND.
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A^SCOl'llYl.LUM UNDERGROWTH, OSEA ISLAND,
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Short Cuts hy B[vd< to Nectaries*

By a F. M. SwvxNRiiTON, F.L.S., F.E.S., C.M.B.O.U.

(Plates 31 & 33.)

[liead r)tli March, 1!)U.]
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A. iNTHdDlXTIOy.

1. Befoue (Toino- on to state the observations that form the subject of this

paper, I wouhl like to take this, my tlrst public opportunity, to tender my
very warm thanks to the staff o£ the British Museum Herbarium—my kind

friends Dr. A. B. Rendle, Mr. E, G. Baker, Mr. Spencer Moore, and

Mr. A. Gepp—for tlie immense trouble they expended over the workln;^- out

of my plant collection. The vnlue of htdp of this kind and the very real

incentive it supplies to extended and possibly useful work can only^ I think,

be fully appreciated by those ^vho have for some 3^ears strugoled alono- ^vi^:h

but a hazy knowledge of the nomenclature and affinities of the objects that

have excited their interest.

' I have, however, to thank tliem for nnich more than this : Mr. Moore lias

never tired of uroiug nie to take up pollination and ecology^ and has assisted

Tue on various points in connection ^vith the present paper ;
and to him, to

Mr. Baker, and to Dr. liendle I am indebted for much kindness and help of

various kinds during and since my last visit to England.

I would also lil^:c to acknowledge my indebtedness to my very kind and

deeply-regretted friend, the late Miss Helen Robins, for the great trouble

she went to in typing a large portion of tliis and other papers for me from

41 very illegible MS. ; as well as to Dr. Daydon Jackson, for much help in
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ascerhiinln^" what has ahn^ady hoeii written on the subject of oriiithophily in-

flowers; and to Mr. W. R. Ogllvie-Grant, Mr. H. Gronvold, and Mr. G, B.

Loda'e, for their kind and useful suoii'estions with regard to the sunbirds

roughly outlined in Plates 31 and 32. Finally, it is probable that these notes

would not have been published at all had it not been for Professor Poulton.

2. Some previous ohson^afions,—Dr. Paul Knuth, in his excellent ' Hand-

book of Flower-Pollination/ ;^'ives a resionc, w^ith lists, of such observations-

on ornithophilous flowers as had been recorded up to 1897, and refers to a

perliaj)S fuller account of the subject (E. Liiw, ''Ueber Ornithophilie Bliithen/'

in Festschrift zur 150 jahrigen Bcstchen des Kgh Pcaloynmasiums, 1897,

pj)* 51-61), which I have unfortunately so far been unable to procure.

I extract the following passages fi^oni Mr. J. J{. Ainsworth Davies's trans-

lation of Dr. KnutlTs account of the subject (pp. 73-77) ;

—

a. " llununing-birds and lioney-birds .... are not the chief or exclusive

ag<Mits of cross-pollination in many flowers. According to tlie rej>orts of

Frit/ Muller to his (Scl

i. p. 17), there are also larger birds that do this—the large flowers of"

CaroUnea^ with their immensely long filaments, are not pollinated by

humming-birds, which are much too small, but by w^oodpeckers and other

Herniami Miiller further remarks [o'p, cii.) :relatively lai'g(^ forms.

but' Wood[)eckers may seek in the flowers for insects as well as honey,

certainly for the latter/
"

It >vill be seen that the equivalent statement is also true of African birds.

Sunbirds and honej'-birds are by no means the exclusive agents of pollination

tl

or, writing to F. Ludwig (Bot. Centralbl. Ixxi. 181)7,

lere.

/3. Fritz

pp. o01-302) on hunnning-biiHls, says :
^' I could almost believe iliat the list

of flowers not visited by them would be considerably smaller than a list of

those that are visited. ... In the winter months when butterflies and bees

arc ver}' rare .... these birds are almost the only flower visitors.
^^

At any rate, the first part of this statement is to a large extent true also of

sunbirds in Africa.

7. Fritz Miiller goes on to say ;

'^'^ Freijuently (like the largest of our bees,

a Xylocopa) tliey steal the nectar by borings e. <j, in Ahntilon and the

(dlyitaVfl In Europe sparrows break crocuses

. L

and bullfinches primroses, for the nectar. In Africa, too, both sunbirds

and XtjJocopa " steal the nectar hy I;oring." I have not myself seen the

carpenter-bees doing this, but my friend Mr. G, A. Iv, Marshall tells mo
that he has very fre(|uently Avatched them slitting tlie flower-bases. In

birds, apart from what I have seen ni^-self, I have just come across the

following statement in Capt. Shelley's ' Birds of Africa,' ii. p. 90 :
—" Dr. 1\

RendalL in his recent notes on the ornitholo<:v of the Gambia, remarks :

'Scarcely a flowering shrub in my garden yielded any flowers the corollas
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of which had not been pierced by individuals of this species' [^Chalcomitra

senegalensis^ (Linn.") Shelley] 'or of Cimvjrh cirpreus^^ (ShaAv) Shelley [^Ibis/

li^92, p. 219];^'

My own observations were all carried out many months before I had an

opportuuity of reading of the work of others on the subject, and now that I

come to do so, it is interestino- to me to find that what I hiive seen occurrino;

in South-East Africa also occurs in other jnirts of the world. It encouragos

nic to believe tliat the instances of discriminative damage and discriminative

utiUzation of damage that 1 shall describe are likewise perhaps by no mean

isolated.

3. Tlie present observations. I had carried out niv earlier oI)servations

on Canna indica^ and was actually eng-iged on my resulting investigation of

Leonotis rnolUsshna and Erytlirina Ihuneana, wdien Professor Poulton, ever

helpful and stimulating, presented me with a copy of Thomas Belt^s fasci-

nating ^ Naturalist in Nicaragua/ This—and especially Belt's application to

tlie thickened calyx of a Nicaraguan Erifthina of the explanation (though in

rcEerence to insect attacks) that my observation of the actual results o^ bird

attacks had already suggested to me for certain features of Kvfjihrina

Ilnmeana and the Leonotis—naturally whetted my interest greatly^ and I

subsequently carried out the majority of tlie observations that I now projiose

to record. They are still far too scanty and incomplete, but Professor Poulton

has been kind enough to urge that they may nevertheless be worth pub-

lishino\ All were carried out in the neighbourhood of the Chirinda Forest

in the 3Ielsetter district of Southern Rhodesia.

I have found a roughly chronological order the most conveni(aitj but the

plants and birds observed have been stated in systematic order in the final

lists.

B. Oi3SEU\'ATioNs ON Canna ixdica^ I^inu,, var. oriejs^talis^ Kosc.,

AND OTHER SPECIES.

The following was my first actual note on the subject of this pa])er :

—

*' June 2r>thj 1911. I have several times in the past few months noticed

small sunbirds probing the bases of Canna flowers in the garden, evidently

through an artificially made opening. A little female Cinn/jris cJiali/haus^

(Linn.) Shelley, has been doing it a good deal during the last three or four

days, and to-day after her departi^re 1 went down and examined seven flowers^

each of which I had watched her probe in this way. One liad two small

holes and each of the otiiers one, all in more or less the same position^ namely

just above the outer whorl of the perianth and through the base of one of the

inner segments. Only one of the eight was a perfectly fresh puncture, the

edges of rhe remainder being already more or less dry and brown. Evidently

an old hole had been utilised wherever it existed*
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^'On the outr^ide of some o£ the flowers thus probe J (but not of all) wore

smull rrreen aphides, but I hud been noiir enough to the bh'J to be able to

judge quite definitely from it?^ actions that it was not these that it Avas taking.

The point of the bill had in every case been applied in a decided and un-

hesitating manner to a single point in the base of tlie flower and ])een pressed

well in, tlie flower sometimes quivering witli tlie pressure. I examined many
other Cannas, and found that in not less than one in three the same small

hole was present. In two cases its place had been badly chosen, immediately

above the ovaries, and therefore just too low for the bird's purpose ; but in

neither of these had the bill penetrated deeply. Such flowers as I opened

contained no insects, and tliere was nothing to indicate that the holes had

been made by any agency otlier tlian the bird's bill.'^

''I have frequently, since making the above note^ watched the sunhirds

^itilising or making such holes : on a few occasions when I have noted i\

exact spot at which the bill was inserted and gone to inspect^ I have found a

wet, glistening, obviously freshly-made liole. It has usually been near the

point of the angle formed by two segments of the outer whorl. I have also,

as in the above observation, l)roken up many such floAvers without finding a

le

77

trace of any insects inside^ nor have the holes seemed to me such as miglit

have been made by any of our usual honey -eating insects^ unless by Sfjlocoi>ay

and I have not seen this at the flowers. There has been throughout a fairly

marked difference between individnal birds in this matter of prononcss to

take short cuts : thus on August Gth (1011) I noticed that of a male and two
female Clanjjrh chahjhauis that I \vatch<^d simultaneously at the Cannas for

about ten minutes, one tc^nale never used the flower^s natural opening, while

the other seldom failed to, and the male used sometimes the one and some-

times the other. I am unable to say at the moment wliich mode of entering

the flowers is the most used. I have in a few cases seen indirect evidence of

^/((ilnre to pierce.

The aliove passage was probably written in July or August, 1012, when,

at Professor Poulton's suggestion, I commenced to sha[)e my notes into a

paper for publication.

''May 15th, 1913. The Canaa bed lias been po[>ular of late, and on

examining to-day the bases of a large number of flowers of five varieties,

I found that nearly all of them had been pierced in the manner described

already.'^

'' ]\Iay 20tb, 1913. AVatched a female C. chaJyhaus enter two, I think

tliree, flowers of (A)^ a Cauna sp. with small orange-yellow flowers that had

grown out far from its original spathe, all \)\ previously made artificial

openings, then go on to another (B) [Caana ladica, Linn., var. orietUaUs,

Eosc.), the flowers of which were closely backed by the spathe. H ere suesi

probed three flowers, all by their natural openings, using the spathe as perch.

I at once drew both plants (PI 31. fig. 1), and a reference to the figures
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will make things clearer. Curiously two of the three flowers on B possessed

sunbird punctures at their base, but these w^ere ignored in favour o£ the

easily reached natural opening-—tending to show that even i£ some birds

tend to pierce indiscriminately, those that follow thcni may discriminate.

" It struck me to ascertain whether basal flowers, still capable of being

reached from the snathe, suff'er in general as much piercing as the more

terminal ones, I first took tlu^ variety (Canna ind'ica var. orientals) to which

B belongs. I could find only twelve flowers of the first kind. Of these,

6 were pierced, G not. Of 30 more terminal flowers 18 were pierced, 12 not.

In Gl non-basal flowers of (1

copper with bronze leaves, and small yellow like A referred to al»ove) 54 wcrci

^) No basal flowers

were available for those species.^^

"June 2nd. Saw a male C. chahjha-us enter wrongly even three or

four flowers, more or less sheathed, of Canna hidica var. orientalls ( — B) as

well as one standing well out. A fenude shortly followed. She visited the

same flowers, the nnore or less sheathed ones by their natural openings—not all

of them very easy—and tlu^ one that was more inaccessible by the opening

made and used by the male.

I luive frequently noticed in these ('annas that, as a rule, the fruits are

massed at their bases, the terminal portion of the axis being bare. Dis-

criminative action of the kind just described might produce such a result, for

it is the basal flowers that are usually in this species the easiest of entry by

the natural opening. On the other baud, a capacity to carry only a limited

number of fruits, such as probably exists, would alone sufficiently account for

the terminal bareness in cases in which the basal flowers had been successful.

Summaru :

(C- rlm.hihams\ were actually seen, on many occasions, making

short cuts to the nectaries of Canna indka, var. orientalls, Rose, (and other

species) or utilizing previously-made short cuts, and thus evading the duty

of pollination.

2. Individual birds varied. Some were probably nearly, or quite, indis-

1wuen
criminating ; they seldom used the flower's natural opening, even

this was easy of access. Others were discriminating, utilizing the artificial

openings only when the natural ones were somewhat inconvenient.

0. Observations on Alo^ Swtnnemtonh, Rendle.

Subsequently to the above observations a low aloe with several flowering

branches, growing beside the house, was in bloom for nearly a month. Close

to it were three tall Canna plants of B variety. A pair ot sunbirds

)
to visit both daily. I occasionally w^atched the birds,
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unJ save them treat the Canhus as already described, but always enter tlio

uloes properly. I also examined all the flowers both of this aloe and of the

Cannas on not less than ei^dit separate occasions during the month, each tfmo

just after the birds had visited them. On no occasion did I discover a

damaged aloe blossom : on every occasion a gieaier or smaller proportion of

Canna flowers liad been pierced, TIkj ;iloe flowers were not always con-

veniently situated—noverj I should say, vet'i/ conveniently, for the bird liad

at all times to lean out to reach them—but their very thin and very j)h'ablo

pedicels made them so unstable that a sunbird would, I think, have found it

very liard indeed to pierce them, however jiossible it might have been to bite

a piece out of them. At the same time this plia})ility made it easy for tlie

sunbird to ]>ull them round to itself after insertino- the point of its Ion**-,

curved bill in the mouth of tlie perianth.

I). Obskrvations on Gai^dkkia TTar.ryA, Welw., and

Dbacjena fj^ageans^ Gawl.

1 have on several occasions watched tlie base;s o f flowers of Draccrna

fragrans and Gardenia tigrina being pierced in exactly the same wav. Tlle

Dracama is one of the commonest shrubs in the Chirinda Forest, and the culprit

has been in each case Cinmjris oUvacina (Peters) Gadow. The Gardenia,

also common, is one of our larger forest-trees, but my direct observations on
it in this particular connection were carried out almost entirely on a youno-

tree, 11 feet in height, ihat stands on my lawn. I have seen the bases of its

corolla-tubes punctured by both (innj/ris clialyhivus^ Shelley, and Cinmjvis

vcmistiis (Shaw) Shelley, var. niass(f\ Reicliw., few, if any, of the flowers on
the tree escaping, and I do not now remember having ever seen them entered

Ly tlu^ natural opening. Indirect evidence was afforded by similarly pierced

fallen corollas that I have sometimes picked up in the forest. I have failed

to find evidence of ^unsuccessful attempts to pierce.

In the Gardenia^ improperly entered by all individuals, the incentive to

the robbery was probably to be found in the fact that the luitural openino- of

the flow(M' was high and inverted and, unless the bird should hover,

much harder to reach than the base was to pierce. The laro-o, rather tioer-

lily-like flowers are perched in a vertical position at intervals along the upper
surface of the more or less horizontal twigs, and it nmst be quite difficult for

a small sunbird to reach over and down to the honey-glands. This expla-

nation will hardly by itself account adequately for some of the Canna
instances.

It seemed in any case unlikely that these attacks would tend to any n^reat

extent to hinder pollination in tho Dractvna and Gardenia: both are markedly
cntomophilous, and the punctures I have ^qqw the birds make iji their flowers

probably constituted no great injury to them, seeing tluit they were usually

was
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hy no means o£ a kind to admit the insects on Avliich these species apparently

mainly depend *•

But the question naturally su^jgested itself: How are very definitely

ovnitliopliilous flower.-^, to whoso chances of cross pollination such openings

might oFten be fatal, guarded (if at allj against such attempts? This led to

observations on ErijtltAna^ Leoiiotls^ and Grevillea.

E. Note ox .Keytiiezxa.

My observations on two Erythrinas (J'J, Ilameana^ Spreng,^ and K. iomen-

toj^a^ Tl. Br.) cover slightly Avider ground than my remaining observations

on ornithophilous flowers, I liavo accordingly, with some reluctance, decided

to hold them over for later publication in another connection*

I will merely state here that in their case the damage (less often successful

than in, e, g., Canna indica or Gardenia tigrimi) was inflicted not only by

sunbirds but by widow-birds too (^Coliopas.^cr ardens^ Bodd*), and that licre

aoain certain individual birds damaii'ed more or less indiscriminately while

whenever the flower's naturalothers, that followed, utilized the damage

Opening was inconvenient.

An attempt was made to ascertain whether discrimination on the part of

the birds resulted in a correspondingly discriminative setting of fruit. Com-

plicating factors, as the destruction of many of the young fruits by moth-

larvae and probable incajjacity of a peduncle to carry more than a limited

number of fruits (the capacit}^ varying a})parently with soil, &c.), obscured

the result ; but a (dear instance of elimination was seen in each of two groups

of trees (both Erytlivina tomentosa) no less than 20 miles apart. In one tree

in each group the next-to-open buds overhung the open flowers, obstructing

1the operations of the more indiscriminate birds. In the other trees of eacl

group they tended, as is the more usual at Chirinda, to turn back. Many of

the overhanging buds w^ere torn bodily off, wliile those that turned back were

spared.

The birds w^atched visiting the flowers of Erytlirhia Ilumeana, S])reng.,

were a Ploceid (^Hfjpliantornis jamesoni^ Sharpe), a white-eye i^Zosterops

anderssoni^ Shelley), three sunbirds (^Cinvyris venustits var, niass(i\ lieichw.,

Chalcomitra guttitralis (Linn.) Cab,, and Chalcomitra kirki^ Shelley), a bulbul

(^Pf/cnonotns layardi^ Gurney), and a coly (Colius striatus var. minor, Cab.),

The birds watched visiting the flowers of Evytlirina tomentosa^ K. Br. were

five Ploceids {Sitagra ocidarm, A. Sni.^ Ilmdiantornis jamesoni^ Sharpe, CoUo-

passer ardens^ Bodd.j Estrilda astrilda (Linn.) Swains,, and Estrilda kilimensis,

* I have, however, siuce writiug thi.s come across some instances of far severer dama^^e

in the Cliiriuda Forest, the bill-marks suggesting that the forest bulbuls [Phyllostrojjhus

milanjensis, Shelley, and FhyllodrophusJfavisiriatiiSy Sharpe) may have been the culprits.
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Shelley), four sunbirds {Xedarlnia arturi^ P. L. Scl., Cinnyris chalt/Uius,

Sholley, Cinnijris leucogaste)\ VieilL, and Cyanomitra Jdrhi^ Slielloy), a

bulbul (^Pi/cnonofns Iaf/ardi\ Gurney)^ and two \varblers {Prinia wyistacea^

iUi])])., and Sfjlcia simph.v^ Tjntli.).

In Kvijthntia more strongly })erhaps than in any otlier .spocu^s came out

the lact that Avhether a tree -would be fc^ubjectcHl to the infliction of short cuts

(and consequent discriminative pollination by the subsequent utilizers of the

short cuts) depended primarily on if it happened to be included for the

time beinf>' in the " beat " of indivithial birds tliat specially resorted to such

short cuts. Mor(^over, observations in two successive seasons on K. Ifianemia

showetl that exclusion of particular trees at one period is no guarantee that

they liave been, or will be, excluded permanently from tlio operation of sucli

probably selective influences.

F, OiiSKuvATiONS ON Leonotis mollissijia, Giirkc.

An erect herb growing- often in masses in grass jungle such as occurs in

glens and on the outskirts of forest. W is conspicuous by its height (as

much as 8 or 9 feet) and by its bare upper stem,A'aried ;it the nodes after the

manner of a poodle's legs with the large, nearly s])herical vc^ticillasters.

Each of these is a ball, consisting of a closol3^-packed mass of (eventually in

some cases up to three hundred, or even more) long spiny calyces, radiating

from and concealing the twelve or fifteen sharply downturned flowering axes

from which they spring. The latter nearly liug the stem and tend to turn in

towards it below, at their growing point. Only at a single level (roughly

speaking) ivill opened corollas usually be found at any one time. Above this

row the calyces and their projecting spines are already becoming dry and

stiffj and in the uj>})ermost roAvs will even have ripened their seeds. Below,

a few rows of yet undeveloped buds, and finally some down-pointing bracts,

fill the space between the flow^ers that are out and the main axis of the plant,.

/
jj

that must,

one would suppose, act rather as a deterrent to would-be honey-robbers

amongst, at any rate, the shorter-billed birds *.

The flowers are greatl}'^ visited by sunbirds, particularly, on the outskirts

of the Chirinda Forest, by Cinnyris olivanna^ Gradow. In the '^Jihu/'a

large grass-jungled tract of the Portuguese East-African district of Mossurisc^

the Tjponotis is immensely abuudantj and during a stay tliere in 190G I found

the flowering vorticillasters frequented greatly by bulbuls (Ftjcnonotus

* An entomopliilous species, FycnodacJnjs urticifolia. Hook., hay an elongated cheial'de-

frise ai'rangement on a different plan, and is quite possibly tlioroLy protected to some extent

from illicit entry by the various species of Xylocopa and Podalirius^ wliicli seem to be its

chief visitors at Chirinda.

'^

. \
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), white-eyes (Zi

(especially Cinnf/ns Idrki, Shelley), and other species. The honey appears
to bo the nmin attraction, at any rate, to the sunhirds, though the c:ilyccs are
often

likely serve as a strong attraction in themselves. I have several times seen a

inhabited by minute beetles and other insects, and these may quite

Zosterops draw two or three larvae in succession from the Leonotls calyces^
generally perching below and probing all round with its bill ('Ibis,' 1908,

p. 46), but they are also great nectar-eaters.

The flowers, too, are commonly^ but not always, probed by the sunbirds
(and especially by C'uini/ris olicaana) from below, the bird clino-infr to the

i~< f)

square, deeply-ribbed, slightly "roughed" stem below the sphere, and
probing each flower in turn till it has completed the round

•^)

(c/. ' Ibis,' 1908,
Below verticillasters that have been long in use, the scanty, very

short tomeutum and the normally green outer cuticle sometimes become
noticeably worn. The single row of flowers that is available at any one time
is usually, following the growth of the flowering axis, fairly near the lower
surface of the sphere, and the narrow, vaulted ui)per lip of each corolla

projects well out horizontally or somewhat downward, roofing in tlie anthers
and surrounding them with a fence of its stifl' frinaino- haife""& rs. The stiunens
and pistil project within it to ap;)roximately the same distance as itself—so
far, that in the practical absence of the withered lower lip it is unlikely that
the flower would frequently be fertilized by any but a hovering insect such
as a Sphingid. I have twice, however, watched females oi Papilio dardanus,
Brown, feeding as usual quiveringly on tiptoe, keep brushing the anthers
with their heads. Hive-bees that I have watched at the flowers' natural
openings have not come in contact with the anthers at all, excepting when
collecting pollen. The flower seems well adapted, however, to pollination by
sunbirds perching below, and in this case it is the bird's forehead that does
the work. The conveniences afforded by the relatively low position of the

( 1

as aErytlirhia, though brought about dififerently) of any such obstacle

strongly-marked lower lip to the inward push of the bird's throat, must all

help to make the legitimate opening as it usually occurs a sufficiently easy
one to a bird thus perching below.

The compactness of the flower-balls of the Leonotis, though probabi)-
advantageous in relation to birds, apparently lends itself to the purposes of
an enemy. A weevil larva (and later, pupa) is often to be found ensconced
in a large, smooth cavity hollowed out of the heart of the verticillaster and
entailing the destruction of the bases of a number of the flowers ; it emeroes
in October and November. I have also found ants eating into the bases of
some of the flowers.

One other point in connection with the Leonotis may bo worth mcntionino-,
though it is not strictly within the scope of this paper. It is that it

LINN. JO URN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII.
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a moderately strong wind to spill the ripened seeds out of the often more or

less upward-pointing calyces thnt contain them : and Leoiwtis frequently

orows in situations that are sheltered from wind. But a hird, attracted by

the flow^ers below and suddenly flying to them, is capable, by the swing it

imparts to the vertical stem, of scattering the seeds. I have seen instance's

of this, and have verified it by experiment.

Damac-e by birds : The individual calyx at the flowering stage should not

be difficult to pierce, and quite early in my investigation of the plant, as tlie

lit of examining a considerable number of the heads, I found man}
resi

instances of successful piercing. It was always the typical sunbird

]iuncture, and was probably the work of sunbirds, though, as Mr. G u\-

J F

Marshall has suggested to me, it may not always be easy to distinguish this

from the work of Xylocopid bees. In all these cases, however, the spherr

was defective, leaving the bases of individual flowers exposed, and it wns

these flowers, and these only, that hud been pierced—in every case on the

exposed surface. I never in these earlier cases found an instance of such

piercing where the flower-ball was normally compact and spherical, though

1 broke up and examined a large number. All were, however, within a

sinole limited area. Later, a few hundred yards away on the outskirts of

the Chirinda Forest, I obtained the followang observations

:

"June 2iul, 1913. Watched for some time on the outskirts first Antho-

threptes liypodilus (Jardine) Gadow, then Cinnyris niasscv, Reicliw., both males,

entering flowers of Leonolis moIUssima—in practically every case from above.

I was within two yards, the birds not seeing me. Mostly they perched

above the flower-bail, in a few cases below, but they nearly always entered

by an artificial opening in the side or roof of the flower. Very rarely the

end of the corolla came against the bird's throat, even wdion, perched below,

it was entering by an illicit opening ; and here the stigma probably, and the

anthers just possibly, may sometimes have come in contact with the bird.

I took and examined two stems with tw^elve flower-balls, all of which I had

watched the birds visit flowei by flower. These showed 56 pierced flowers to

83 unpiorced. * In only one verticilhister was there a preponderance of un-

pierced flowers (0

very) low in the ball, and therefore harder to reach from above In sonu;

cases considerable force had appeared to be used, the bird going through the

actual action of ripping ; but for the most part previously-made opc^nings,

already with browning edges, were utilized. Where the calyx as well as the

corolla w^as pierced, the slit in the corolla was nearer the base than the corre-

sponding slit in the calyx. This was iiatural."

"June Bi'd. Visited yesterday's Lcovotis clumps. Fewer birds, but

watched a female and later a male Antliothreptes hi/podilus visiting the

flowers. As yesterday, they perched mostly above and )

-entered wrono-. The male entered one many-flowered ball from below.
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Even liere lie pushed Iiimself well up, and at apparent inconvemence to him-
self—very distinctly o-reater inconvenience than the nafurul openings would
have caused—entered by the slits above. I am inclined to conclude from
this and many other observations, that it is not only the position of the flower
that matters : there is also something disliked —-jpcrhiips the mero fact of
getting dusted wdth pollen,—and apparently some birds object to this (cr

whatever it is that they dislike) more than others.

"I also watched, through my glasses, a hive-bee visiting in turn the bases
uhove, of many flowers in succession. The stem was inaccessible to

through the fact that it stood in a thicket of thorns, hence 1 was unable to

examine the flowers
; but I later noticed a bee settle, again above, on the

other side of a flower-ball near me and remain there for some little time.
Presently she worked round into sight, made a long stay at the base (above)
f the first flower (A), evidently getting something, examined tlio bases of

me

o

(B

(D)

that she had done at B and C I examined. On the other side of the ball

I found eight open flowers, of which five showed sunbird slits on their upper
surface. A was similarly slit; B, C, and E were unslit ; and D, though slit,

was a dried-up but uul'allen corolla of a day or two ago : I had not been able
to detect this from where I stood. This bee and the first one watched—had
'evidently been utilizing the sunbird slits and ignoring the flowers in which it

failed to find tliem. Yet another liive-bco was collecting pollen, and visited
onlv the ends of the flowers.

"In another ball on the same stem tlirce of the flowers were cut off just in
front of the calyx. It was possibly the work of birds, but less certainly so
than yesterday's damage to Knijdtojia.

'' A larger proportion of unslit flowers was present to-day than yesterday
possibly the result of an apparent greater scarcity of sunbirds."

June Gth. I passed a female Anthothrejjfes hjpodllus visiting Leonotis.
((

ne—sne
She flew away almost at once, but I first saw her visit two balls.

perched below it—was scantily flowered, and of the three flowers next to
myself I saw her enter two by their natural openings, probably coming in
contact with the anthers, &c., as she did so; the third by an artificial

opening—by using which she definitely avoided touchinn- the anthers. The
difference between iha flowers was marked as regards angle. The first two
sloped straight outwards, the other away at an awkward auole.

" The second ball, a many-flowered one, she approached from above. She
entered all its flowers (on the side that I could see) by previously-made
artificial openings.

« I also saw a male of the same species visiting Leonotis flowers from helow.
The three or four verticillasters that I saw him i)robe liad fairly reo-ular
flowers, and he entered many of tlieso properly, but an occasional flower'was

2e 2
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entered l)y an artificial opening. It was not a matter of the presence or

al)seneo of sucli openings, but defimtehj of his position relatively to the flower.

A definitely Inconvenient flower such as I had seen entered wrongly hy tlio

female would probably find few to enter it rightly, but naturally the bird's

own position counts too. When this particular male perclied close up to the

flower-ball, or did not move round smartly in accommodation to the flowor?,.

lie entered even the most regular flowers wrongly.

" Later, evening. I lan over to Ohipete (

crownino- a hill a few hundred yards from Chirinda) . . . and . . . examined

a laro-e number of Leonoth heads thereabouts on a number of the plants in

various idaccs, and could only find two individual flowers that liad oven the

corolla split."

On several other occasions, on which I omitted to take definite notes, T liave-

stopped to examine roughly clumps of Leonotis that I was passing or to watcl

sunbirds visiting them. Only within the area on tlio forest outskirts that I

ha\e referred to did I find the large proportion of slit flowers described.

Mostly T found none. From this I conclude that, as in the case of Canna

and Eri/thrlna, some individual birds are far more prone to slit than othei-s,.

and that liability to slitting depends primarily on whether the individual

plant happens to fall into the "beat," for the time being, of such a bird.

Comparing species, I should say that Aidhothrcptcs hjpodUi(s and to a some-

what less extent Cinnyris niassw have been more in the habit of perching

above the flower-ball and of utilizing artificial o[ienings generally than has

CiiiuijrU olivacina. The latter species has mostly perched below the balls,

d entered regularly all but irregular or otherwise inconvenient flowers,

even where artificial openings were present.

I have also many times "repeated my observation as to the dislike evinced

by certain individual birds to the natural entrance. The bird has sometimes

gone to a good deal of trouble to avoid it.

I have further, repeated my observations on bees utilizing snnbird openings,.

an

)

the same thing.

parliculav areas

(lama<ie

1. Damage, and particular kinds o£ damage, was found confined to

This and direct observation showed that Jiahihty to

and to particular kinds of damage—depended in the Leovotis,

as \nErythvhia, &c., on the presence for the time being of individual birds

with particular idiosyncracies.

2. As in Canna, apparently definite cases of the discriminative use of

prcviously-madc openings were seen, the natural opening being used where

it was more convenient even with an artificial opening present.
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3. In one area discrinnnative damage was seen, confined to floAVcr-bases

exposed by defects in the continuity of the flower-spheres,

4. There was evidence, in the shnpo of great trouble taken to avoid it, that

certain individual birds niore than others disliked the natural opening. This

was probably largely responsible for the '^ short cuts" taken by the n^ore

indiscriminate individuals-

5. Hive-bees systenuitically utilized artificial openings, passh)g oyer the

floNvers in wdiich they failed to find them.

Gr, Observations on Gubvillba.

Grevillea rohusta, A. Cunn., and Grevillea Banksii, H. Br., two flourishing

importations from Australia, have been freely adopted by many of onr local

birds and each year ripen plenty of seed. ]My opportunities of observing

the second-named species have not been so good iis in the other case, but

I have at one time or anotlier seen its flowers visited by the following sun-

birds :

—

Chalcomitra kirli^ Shelley, C. (/utturalis (Linn.) Cab., Cinnyvis chaly-

Iccus^ Shelley, C nmssce, I{eichw\, C. olivacina, Gadow, and Anlliotlireptes

liypodUus, Gadow\ To these my friends Dr. and Mrs, W. L. Thompson,

who have shrubs of this species in front of their house near Chirinda, add the

malachite sunbird, JSectarlnia famosa (Linn.) Shelley, and bulbuls, Pycnonotus

layardi^ Gurney,

The flowers of two large trees of G. robusta beside my house are con-

tinually visited not only by some of the above species of sunbirds but by

two bnlbuls [Fycnonotvs layardi^ Guruey, and PliyUostrophns milavjensis^

Shelley), an oriole (Oriolus larvatus^ Liclit.), and a forest-hunting w^eaver

(Sycohrotus .^tictlfrons^ Fischer & Reichw.). At " Wolverhampton'^ (a farm

.20 miles from Chirinda) on Oct. 27th, 1912, I watclied for some time at

Grevillea rohusta flowers t\vo species of migrant warblers—a giirden warbler

{Sylvia siinple.v^ Lath.), and a willow- wren {Fliylloscopvs trocliilus (Linn.)

Bole) ; also Civvyris niasstv^ Pycnonotus layardi^ and llyphanlorms jiDnesoni

^

Sharpe.

A P. layardi that I shot after it had been busy for some time at my
Grevillea rohusta flowers at Chirinda Imd its forehead, lores, throat, and

npper breast thickly besprinkled uith pollen ; and these are the portions of

their bodies which all the above birds, when I have watched them, appeared

to rub against the upstanding pistils in reaching down to the lioney. A
captive bnlbul wliicli I provided with racemes of this species became most

freely dusted innnediately round the bill—that is, on the forehead, lores,

and upper throat—but be also sometimes obtained pollen on the breast, as

the result of Jeaning well over to reach flowers at a distance.

1 have seen no honey-robber}' by birds here, nor is there, I think, very

much temptation or opportunity in relation to the birds T have actually seen

at the flowers. The flowers generally are tough, lean and wiry tllere is

,1
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really nothing* to picM^co—and tlie noctar lies quite open, a conspicuous,,

shining- drop, backed with hlack, and welling up lugher than the edges of

its containing chalice. The only barrier to it consists (after the flowers aro

sprung) in the numbers o£ high^ upstanding pistils^ and not only are these

extremely tough and i)liable, bending easily beneath the bird^s throat and at

once springing up again when the pressure is removed, but an attempt to

break or remove them on my part has almost always resulted in the whole

flower coming away, A bite without a pull would be more effective, but

I have witnessed no instance of it nor have I i'oimd amputated pistils in the

very many racemes that I have specially examined. There are always

numbers of individual fallen flowers beneath tlui tree* Here, again, out of

over a hundred closely examined, only one bore a mark tliat could possibly

be attributed to the pressure of a bird's bill, and it was ])robably significant

that nearly all had already^ before falling apparently, lost their perianth

segments. My caj>tive l)nlbul has never attempted damage nor appeared

to be in the least inconvenienced by the erect pistils. A i^ew unsju-ung

flowers also fall. The birds perch freely on tlieir down-bent pistils in ovdcv

to reach the more inaccessible flowers, and this may, I suppose^ result some-

times in sucli breakages. But their toughness and ^' spring ^^ seem to fit

^ k

them excellently to resist even this kind of pressure, and I have not found

any trace of damage ciilier in mature or immature racemes that I liavo

examined after I had seen them trampled over by my captive Pi/cnonoiua

la/jardL All the flowers ha<l sprung back intact to their normal position.

Grevillea Banlcsii seems riossiblv to invite damai-e to a o*roater extent witli

its fleshier honey-cups and the ditflculty that our siinbirds, up to Clnitf/ris

cJiuI^Jtrrus in size, experience in some of the racemes in reaching the u]>per-

most flowers. I have occasionally seen narrow vertical slits in these that

may or may notliave been the work of sunbirds. The bird usually perclieson

the main peduncle below the flowers, and draws down slightly with the point

of his bill each of the latter that lie can reacli. In doing this he appears

often to press with his throat and breast such pistils below tbc flower visited

as have already been released, and would probably often be bes])attered in

the same regions by any that iie might release himself. Especially wlicre the

pistils liang well out and down hv. must also receive some of the stigmas on

the forehead and crown, including [)robably that of the flower he is ])robing.

Arrived as high as he can reach, he has^ in the relatively few instances

that I have Avatched at all carefully, either gone on to the next spike or

taken the upper flowers, hovering. Mrs, Thompson confirms this observation,

and I have other observations that contradict what is, I believe, a somewhat
general supposition— that sunbirds do not hover : not that the\ have done

—though, from whatso at flowers at all fvequentlfj in my experience

Mr. W. L. Sclater tells me, my experience in thi&

different from his at the Cape.
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A quite sufficient reason for the upward-j<ointing direction of the flowers

of those Grevilleas is probtibly to be found in the fact that were they to

point otherwise the honey wouhl spill. This factor is not so greatly present

in Erythrina with its more or less closed "honey-box," and is probably quit©

sufficient to account for the fact that Grevillea Banksii, unlike most of the

other ornithophilous s]»ecies of this paper, points its flowor-openlngs away

from the direction from which its birds arrive. Nevortholess, tilted well

outwards, an open cup full to the brim and without intervening obstncles,

the niajo]-ity of them offer no greater difficulty than do those of the other

species

H. Observations on Jknipiiofia bkodestaxa^ lleudle.

w

This, our common "red-hot poker plant," is exceedingly consjjicuous

when in ilower, with its bare smooth stems and long conical flanie-colourcd

tops of buds, the lower rows only of which are open. It sometimes occurs

in hundreds on a single hillside, wdien it affords quite a striking spectacle.

The stem is smooth, yet soft enough to yield slightly to pressure, so that it

probably afEords some slight " grip " in itself to the birds wduch perch on it

hen the lowest flowers of the raceme * commence to open. They leave

their chnv-mnrks on it. Triangular bracts are also present, however, scat-

tered over the surface of the stem for a shoit distance immediately below

the flower-head, and, as I have actually seen, these must also be quite a help

to the birds in the raceme's early stages. Later, the first flowers to open

are hanoino- fairly flat a'>uinst the stem, the perianths withered but still

firmly attached, and they form a dense, firm, brown mat growing longer and

longer as fresh rows of buds oi)en and wither. It must afford a magnificent

foothold to the birds. Inunediately above this mat are the flowers, already

trampled and bruised but still jnicy, that will be the next to be added to

it, antl these in turn, pncked densely, serve to support and so " give angle
"

to their ncwly-opeu neighbours higher up. These once more are usually

packed close, like cells in a honeycomb, each protecting the next and pro-

tected from above by unopened buds. A dense mass of stamens projects

downwards from them all round, making it impossible for a bird to enter

a flower without coming into contact with many pollen-filled ;inthers. The

1loney is verj abundant. Slits, above, below, or at the sides, but more

commonly, I think, below, are present in a larger or a smaller proportion

of the perianths in nearly every head. Where the flowers are closely packed

in their normal manner, these slits would certainly prove no hindrance to

pollination, nor, without examination, would they often bo seen, far less

utilized, by the visiting birds.

* " Spike" might seem at first sight the Letter term, but the liowers tu-e not sessile in

this species although " pedicellis brevissimis " (Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xl. (1911) p. 214).
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Occfisionally ''faults^' are present in a raceme—flowers twisted or un-
symmctrically placed or over-scanty in some particular part. In these cases

tliey themselves or tlieir neiglibours are usually more or less exposed,
and slits or punctures in their exposed surfaces would often enalde birds

to extract the honey without coming into contact M'ith tlie antliers anil

stigma.

Th ei'o are two main varieties of the plant at Chirinda—one with the

perianth-segments well marked and commonly slightly splayed hack, the
other with these parts quite small and inconspicuous and in practically
the same plane as the rest of the perianth. The former flowers arc usually

the larger and are very commonly rather less denselyalw(

packiMl. Ill each variety thero is a Uttie further variation in the matter o£
tlio tliauH^tcr of tlie perianths. Sometimes the flowers of a raceme are charac-
terized hy a much-constricted neck as in some heaths.

" Juno 1st, 1913. Examined a ^f s on the western out-
skirts of the Cliirinda Forest. A \ery few split flowers were present, the
slits prohably not prejudicial to i)ollination. Abundant honey was wellin<r

forward in the tubes,

'' June 2j»d, Exiunined two heads standing close together on the northern
outskirts of tlie Cliirinda Forest. Some of the lowest tiowers showed dania*r

- _ _ _ Ore
and all the open flowers on one side of the head were broken off to at least

laceration and the fragments lying-
half their length. The nature of the

below indicated that it was the work of a bird, as did claw-marks on the
stem and vert/ definite bill-marks on some of the flowers. Imiiatience with
the dense array of downward-pointing stamens struck me as a possibles

reason for this wholesale damao-e.

"Later I examined several lieads above the dam. Very few were slit

above, and these solely-- amongst the flowers that were already beninninu-

to lie down fairly low, just above the mat

—

t.]ie work perhaps of claws. A
few were slit on their under surface.^'

" June 3rd.

)

(/

Thoy always perched below tiio flowers, one i'oot well above tlie other and
on the mat. If the mat was already extensive both feet were on it, other-
wise the lower loot was among'st the trianoujar bracts that sparsely cover
the upper end of the bare stem. The birds probed the flowers in a fairly

leisurely way one after the other until the round was completed, wlien they
wouKl fly on 1o the next head. No altenipt at breakage was seen, and
whenever the bird's face was not in shadow the light appearance of tl

parts immediately round the bill showed that these must have been well
dusted with pollen.

'^I saw two sunbirds— ^ and ? Citutyyls cJiaJyha'nu—xmt them too, and
watched the female, which was nearer. She probed the lower flowers of each

! I

i \
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head and did not seeiHj so far as I saw, to go us liigli as tlie bulbul ; slm

seemed to avoid plunging right in amongst the pollen-covered anthers, I

saw no recofifnizuble instance of splittino;. On visitin^- her flowers and tlioseo loo
of her mate, I found the underside of a number of the lower flowers slit,

hut the majority of the slits Avere not, T judged, fresh. Tlie slits might well,

in some cnses, have been made accidentally by a curved bill in emerging.

''There were a few hive-bees at tlie flowers* I watched three in

particular. One was collecting pollen—she was carrying the usual masses

of it, Tlie otlun' two were definitely trying for honey. Tliey never went

further in than the mouth of t!ie flower, but in many cases a little honey

was present there, having loUed out from inside. Pollen-eating flies were

present and at work."
" June 3rd, 1913. p.m. Visited the two Kalphojia plants near Chipete.

Very few birds at either these or at the itiasses of Leonotis on tlie Chiixjte

outskirts. Two bnlbuls (Pt/atonottus latjardi) at Knipliofla and one sunbird at

Leonotis was tlie sum total,

''I saw one head that was bent over in such a way as not only to give a

bird a very difficult approach (relatively to the flowers' natural ojienings),

but in which those flowers that openinl on to this unusual approacli were

splayed awMy from one another, scanty, irregular, and not mntually pro-

tective. I liad already examined many heads without finding greater

damage than 1 liave already noted in the case of those at the dam, and I was

curious, therefore^ to know how so irregular a heatl had fared—so niade my
way to it. I found several of the irrej^ular flowers (none of the rejxnlar

ones) witli discontinuous slits or punctures. Another head, standing right

beside this one and normal except for a ' twist ^ devoid of flowers that was

stilly however, in the region of unopened buds, showed no damage except a

few of the normal slits. The tw^o heads Avere not isolated, but stood together

in the midst of a scattered clump of the plants. I therefore colhicted

without selection all of the 20 heads that were nearest to them (even

the furthest was within a very few yards), as well as these two, and took

them home and examined them with the followino- result:—
^^ Xo. I (Ph 32. tig. 5). The abnormal raceme In question. It was bent

over at right angles just below the 'mat,^ probably as the result of insect

(Acridian ?) danuige at tbat point. Still, some of its neighbours, damaged

exactly similarly and quite as deeply and severely, remained erect. The

open flowers on the upper surface were as I have described them. Tluur

openings were largely averted Erom an approaching bird and their bases

exposed. All the remaining flowers were densely and normally packed*

*^' Of the 35 flowers that were more oi- less exposed (by irregularity and

lack of mutual protection) to a bird perched on the top of the horizontal

portion of the mat, 29 show ed punctures and bill-marks, in every case on the

side exposed. This was most strikingly the case. Thus the flowers leaning
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to the left had their right sides punctured, those to tlie right their left sides^

those leauiiii'- pointvvards their near side. One flower had as many as fiva

punctures, some others three or two. Drops of nectar were oozing from the

more basal punctures, and the damage was in all cases such as would obviate

contact with the anthers and stigma. In addition to these punctures and

bill-marks were a few long sli/s of the typo already described, continuous

/

with the margin of the perianth, Tliese wore not entirely confined to the

exposed surfaces *• The six undamaged exposed flowers were those nearest

the tip, and had possibly only opened since the bird's visit.

'' Of tlic remaining 114 flowers tliat were normally placed and muhudly

protective only six were damaged, and these with only the usual slits I have

just referred to.

"No. 2. (No. I's imuuHliate companion) : 5 slits, 4 small bill-jioint marhs

scattered at random and on non-exposed surfaces, ]>robal)ly accidontal.

Flovv'ers everywhere densely mutually protective.

*' No. H. A very perfect specimen with a very large number of flowers

(approximately 30(> out at the moment), densely packed. There were 48 of

the usual slits, most of tliem very slight and all of them most certainly

accidental^ as none could have assisted in the procuring of the honey or ihe-

evading of the pollen.

'' No. 4. A small head witli few flowers (about 100 out) had a bare tract

half an inch wide extending spirally from tlie tip of the raceme to nearly

the base of the flowers actually out. The flowers immediately below it had

their bases exposed, Tlie highest (latest out)^ to the number of 10 or 11^

showed no marks on tlieir exposed side and only one of tiie usual undersiile

slits. Of the G flowers ex]>osed lower down the si)iral, 4 were slit on the

side exj>osed, none elsewhere. Of the remaining approximately 84 flowers,,

mutually })rotective but less utterly densely packed than in No. 3. 7 had the

usual slight slits,

" No. 5. A still smaller head. The latest flowers to commence to open were

alrendv those at tlie tip of the raceme, and a bird perching there might wcdl

have been expected to slit their upper surface as is done in Leonotis. There

was no such damage, but the flowers were in any case barely ready*

Slightly lower, however, there was a fault—a number of flowers, a closely-

packed bunch of them, pointing vj-ncards at as strong an angle as they shotdd

have taken downicards. The flowers immediritely below them poiutinl in the

normal direction. The result^ of course, was that both lots were exposed,.

8 as to their lower surface, 5 as to their up]>er. Four of the latter were punc-

tured [?)) and slit (1) on their upper exposed surfaces only (none elsewhere).

* An observation yet to be described subsequently tliruw light on the causation of tht'se

slits. It tihoAved that they were purely uccidentaL and need not be found more on expo>^ed

suifnces than on others.
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and 4 of the 8 were slit or punctured us to their lower (exposed) surfaces

none elsewhere. The hasal holes w^ere all oozing. Of the remaining

flowers of the raceme IG showed the usual ^ accidental^ slits,

" No. 6. A very perfect head, but with only a few rows at the base in

flower as yet and the 'mat' barely commencing to form. 4 ' accidentals*

out of about 100 flowers.

£<. No. 7. 6 slits and 2 bill-point marks. A good head with a little more

mat than No. 6; about the same number of flowers open.

"No. 8* A very small liead^ about 50 flowers open; 2 'accidentals.^

Two faults were present, but the opening flowers had in each case barely

reached them, and no damage had been inflicted on the bases of the exposed

buds.

''No. 9. Small head, nearly over, about same number of flowers as last*

3 'accidentals' and 8 pnnctures of a typo that seemed unlikely to have

been accidental. The three flowers in which the latter were present occupied

the same position in their respective rows—that is, one was immediately

below the other—and all three shoAvcd the same puncture, on the right side*

The uppermost was lying over

exposed.

to tlie other side, leaving the right side

The flower immediately below it, though also lying over, was

intact. The two below this again were punctured^ though, ow ing to their

by now pressed-down condition, it w^as difficult to say wdiat may have btcn

their actual position previously.

" No. 10. A smaller raceme with about 100 normal flowers. One slit aiid

three bill-point marks noticed.

" No. 11. A very fine raceme, bnt with fewer flowers out than in No. 3.

The flowers were distinctly wider at the month than in No, 3, with segments

more splayed ; each mouth was separately conspicuous to a greater extent

than in No. 3. All this may have accounted for my finding only 5 * acci-

dentals ' out of about 150 flowers actually open.

"No. 12. A small raceme with about 110 flowers in all open. Flowers

small-mouthed and close-packed as in No. 3. Over 20 ' accidentals.'

" No. 13. About 70 flowers ; no faults, 5 ' accidental ^ slits.

'' No. 14. Another snudl head. One fanlt involving about 10 tiowers, some

of which, however, were only just out. Four of the 10 were slit and punctured

on the side towards the fault, another was merely slit on the side aw-iy from

it. Of the remaining flowers over 25 were slit, i.c\ about a third of the

wdiole.

" No. 15. Abont GO flowers ; no appreciable faidts, 10 'accidentals.'

''No. 16. Small raceme, no mat yet, about 50 flowers, and 5 probable

'accidentals/ A serious lault, but the 8 flowers aficcted were only just

open or l)eginning to open and remained still quite unpunished.

''No. 17. About 120 flowers ; no faults, 10 ^iccidentals.'

'* No. 18. A very good raceme, about 150 flowers separately conspicuous a^
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/

in Xo* 11, bnti at uny rate on one side, close-packed as in No. !5. IG 'acci-

dentals/

''No, 19. A very good raceme, but barely beo-inning to make a mat.

Barely 100 flowers, dense and not very conspicuous individually—inucli like

No. ;i. 24 'accidentals/

"No. 20. A larire lax raceme, with flowers rather larfje-mouthed as in

No. 11 but by no means tightly packed. Still, only one definite fault, and

that barely coming within the region of the present flowers. About li!>0

flowers out, and only 5 ^ accidentals.'

^'No. 21. Of exactly the same type as the last. 69 flowers ont^ no fault,

only one 'accidentah*

" No. 22. About i;JO flowers, same type as hist, no faults ; 2 'accidental
'

slits and 2 or 3 bill-point marks.

^'The total number of flowers given is in each case only approximate^ as I

found it difficult to draw an exact line between flowers still in use ami those

that were already, by being bruised and torn by the bird^s feet, becoming

eonsii'iKnl to the ^ mat.'

"^ I again watched hive-bees at the ])ollen and honey and a smaller bee at

pollen : also pollen-eating flies. Ants of at least three species were also

present.

'* Visited yesterday's two Kmpliojia on the outskirts. That damaged

yesterday had been w(dgbed down lialf-way to the ground by something but

showed no other damage. Tlie other (undamaged yesterday) was to-day

damaged as the first had been yesterday. Fewer flow(M's wore implicated

(about 7 in one ])lace and 1 in another) and the work was neater. On

yesterday's I found a very good piece of evitlence (previously overlooked)

to indicate that it IkuI been the work of a bird. Three flowc^rs had been

.seized together, two of rliem showed the (dear impre;?s of the upper mandible

-iind one of the lower, as shown in Ph 32. fig. H.

I removed some of the flowers from the upper surface of

the leaning head in order to see whether the flowers thus ex[)osed would bo

'* On leaviuii"

pierced.^'

"June Gth. Examined the day before yesterday^ above the dam, seven

or eight heads of Kivpliofa in which the flowers Iiad reached the apex and

coidd therefore be attacked from above, even if awkwardlvj by sunbirds

perching there. About half showed no damage at all other than the usual

slits ; the remaining heads did show, in a small proportion of oi^ly their

uppermost flowers, definite punctures and slits on their upper surfaces.

These might have been made by a bird })erching eitlier above or below, and

in either case would probaldy litive enabled him to avoid contact with ihe

antluu^s. In one casi^^ a raceme with about 50 flowers open, the apex was

bent o^'cr in such a way as to afford quite a convenient perch to a bird^

4,uid a large proportion of the flowers growing near the apex were slit

r

\ I
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(discontinuously) or punctured, in some cases right at the base, and exudintr

honey, always on the upper surface. In this case the damage could hardly

have been inflicted from below, as the flowers near the point tended, as often

happens, to take an upward angle. The lower flowers, protected from above

bv others showed onlv five oE the usual ' accidental ' slits, most, if not all,

on the under surfaces and not corresponding at all to the damage to the

uppermost flowers. I could have given interesting detail at the time had

I had leisure to write it up. The raceme is now in front of me, but the

flowers are already so shrivelled that they arc difficult to re-examine.

" Before leaving them (on the 4th) I bared the stems of nine racemes Just

above the highest flowers out, to a sufficient distance to give a sunbird a

convenient porch ahove the flowers—a perch such as Leonotis ofEers. I s;

sunbirds at either the Kniphopa or Leonoth plants at the dam on

the 4th or again to-day (Gth)—merelv a pair of bulbnls (Fj/cnonotus layardi)

i\\

no

on each occasion ; and I was struck by the fact that very few indeed of the

Leonolis flowers there showed the slits that charactori/.G nearly every flower

on the outskirts. Evidently the dam is not frequented by any very de-

structive individuals—a pity from the point of view of my observations on

Kniphofm. The nine peduncles partly stripped wore in three separate clumps,

three in each, the remaining flower-heads in each clump being left intact as

a control.

" This morning early I stripped three heads in another clump near which

two sunbirds wei^e visiting Leonotis, and went on to visit the two Knlplwfia

plants on the lower outskirts, to which I have previously referred. Both

racemes had been broken off and were gone. I presumed Kaffirs had done

it but 2;i yards away, in a track showing baboon-spoor (PajAo ajnocephalus,

Geoff.), I found where one of the heads had been stripped of its flowers

and, beside these, a baboon-dropping containing fruits of Physalis peru-

viana, Linn., and of other species. The flowers were already too shrivelled

to enable me to judge whether they had been sucked.

" At noon I definitely examined all the stripped Kniphofia heads of i\\Q

4th In one clump no raceme showed damage, and it did not strike me in

time to look at the thin papery bracts left by the removal of the flowers

for evidence of a bird having perched there. In the next clump these

bracts in all three racemes were in parts flattened down or otherwise dis-

torted, indicating that the stem had been grasped. In one raceme I had

made my opening rather high and the open flowers had not yet reached it.

Yet even here a bud not yet quite opening had had its exposed upper

surface severolv slit. The other two racemes showed upper side damage,

and ,\ifter exaniining carefully all their unstripped neighbours and fin<ling

that these showed no corresponding damage—merely what I have termed

'accidental' damage,—I picked them and later examined them at leisure,

as I also did the three stripped racemes of the third clump, having first

A -^
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examineJ their neiglihours too, with tiie same result as in the other c;iso.
m m

These three racemes, I ounlit to ;uld, slioweJ no (Ii:sturhaiice of the hracts,

^'lu the first of the two second-clump racemes (examined row by row,

.^ach individual flower being removed for separate examination) tlie first row
consisted of 10 just open flowers and 4 buds. There were 23 flowers in tlie

second row. In the 3'et lower rows a large proportion of the flowers were
already becoming bruised and flattened down, and some of the slits miy
possibly, therefoi-e^ have been the work of claws.

Ti.+n^f ^1** Slit J5asal

above. below. punctures.

1st row 10 3 2 5
2nd row 14 6 3

Lower rows 9 22 2o

Thii basal punctures were confined to t!ie exposed surface of the exposed row
*and honey was exuding i'rom them,

" The secoiul raceme had wider-moutlied flowers than tlie first. Its injuries

^vere as follows :—

-

Intact. Jl^^ ,^^lit Basal
above. below. punctures.

ist row 10 6 3 2
Lower rows 73 7 30

"OrUiu tlii-GO l,liirJ-cliiin|) racemes, two, of much tho same tvpo .is tlic

seconJ raceme above, shoueJ slits (3 luiJ 1 i-espectively) in tlie upper sur-

face o£ flowers of the to\i row, ;inJ tlu^ir injuries o-onerally were about on
a par with those of that raceme. I did not make an actual count here, but
ran carefully through all the flowers to gain a correct general impression.
In addition, one raceme Lad four non-continuous injuries in its top row
three of them at the bases of flowers. They were caj^iable of infliction by a
bird perched below, owing to the scantiness of the intervening flowers. None
of tho lower ones showed any such injuries.

'' The third raceme's flowers possessed the same constricted neck as those
of tho first raceme described. In this case there were no basal injuries, but
a number of upper surface slits not penetrating far, both in the topmost row
and (hose below it, as well as the usual slits elsewhere. So far as I could
tell without actually counting, its injuries of all rows were very much tlie

same in (quantity and character as the lower-row injuries of the other cou-
stricted raceme^ and I now see the probable reason. The neck is in a laro-e

proportion of cases so narrow that a bulbul's bill could not be inserted
without splitting the flower. Damage of this kind would probably not
prejudice the flower's chances of pollination, but the basal slits and punctures
distinctly would."

^' Later: evening.—I r:in over to Chipete at sunset and partly stripi)ed

lil more flowers—10 in one place and 21 in another—as well as 9, of which
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I stripped only one side. I expect no results, ho\YevGr^ as I examined a

large number of Leonotis heads in various spots thereabouts and could only

tind two individual flowers tliat had even the corolla split. Also I examined

had leached the apex and so hadKni/>hofi 1

their bases exposed, and racemes with faults resulting in the same thing, and

only found one flower in all that had been punctured. Evidently there are

few or no birds of destructive tendency haunting that slope at present. For

that matter sunl)irds appear to be visiting the flowers there very little in any

case : I saw nothing at the numerous Leonot'is plants and only one bird at

lA. Knipliofia. This was a shrike, Chlorophoneus vUcaceus {Shaw) Cab. -He

was perched on the 'mat' of a raceme and was thence probing quite slowly

and carefully one after the other the flowers above him. It seemed utterly

unlikely that his bill could enter the average flower without splitting it, an d

it struck mo as a good opportunity to test this view as to the cause of the

split perianths. On the shrike's leaving, I took the flower : also, for com-

parison, a neighbour 8 yards away and one 80 yards away. It was possible

that the former and probable that the latter had not been visited by hiui.

I noticed at once that many of the flowers in the shrike's ruceme were split,

and absolutely freshly split, the edges glistening and wet ; but the shrike

liad used no force and had done no tearing. I felt sure of this, having been

close to the bird and having used my glasses as well. There were no wet

edoes in the 8-yard raceme.
?5

I have now examiiieJ all three heads with the following result

:

1. Shrike's raceme

2. 8-yard

* •

3. 80-vard

?>

ji

»

Unspllt.

31

78

46

Split

above.

24

4

Split

at side.

33

9

Split

below.

6

10

More than Less than tt. h?

alt way. halt way.

22

1

10

18

18

4

No. 1 has the largest flowers, No. 2 the next largest, No. 3 the smallest

through a somewhat severely constricted neck which the others lack.

In No. 1 at least 31 slits, from their fresh condition, seem to have been the

work of the shrike. The remaining 18 are more doubtfid, but even here

some seem thoroughly fresh in part, as though the shrike in pushing well

in had extended a previous slit. Comparing the fresh with the doubtful

I found :

More than
half wav.

IVoLably shrike's flowers 17

Possibly not his , . .

.

5

About
half wav.

11

8

Les3.

6

^ There is a discrepancy between the total number of slit flowers given in these three

tables. In the first the total is o2j iu the second 50^ and in this 51. I can only suppose

that I did not compare the totals at the time of countiiig'j and that once one^ once two

flowers were oniittedj probably amono:st older flowers that were beginning to join the

'' mat"
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A point that interested me iu No. 2 was that the damage was confined to-

the lower rows out* This and tlie dry edges of tlie slits suggested that it

had not been visited for a day or two. . I counted the flowers of the upper

and the lower rows separately* Result :
—

tipper vows

Lower voavs

i

f f

Split.

19

Unsplit.

41 ( And 4 on the border line, hard to assign

37 1 to either categorvj were also split.

It seems ])robul)le that the diameters o£ the bill and oE the flower relatively

to One another determine whether and how deeply a flower will be split, and

shape of bill and relative strength of different parts of the perianth whether

the ^lits will be at side, above, or beJow.

Summari/ :

1. Numerous slits were found in the flowers of Knipho/ia rltodesiana.

Tliey were probably for the most part produced accidentally^ by the insertion

oE a bill too largo for the flower. There was much variation in the diameter

of the flowers on ditFerent racemes, and it was the small flowers or those

with constricted necks that, on the whole, showed most accidental slittino-.

At the same time it was not a form of injury that seemed likely to lessen

the floAver's chances of pollination.

2. Punctures, mostly basal and evidently the intentional work of birds,

were also found. They were only found in exposed flowers and only on the

exposed surfaces of these—in eleven different racemes in all. Many
hundreds of unexposed flowers were also examined, and none showed those

punctures.

3. It was perhaps interesting (from the selectionist point of view) that

the character determinino; the incidence of the harmless form of dania^re

was a very variable one—narrow^ flowers were as abundant as wider-mouthed

ones ; while the exposed flower-bases tliat invited the more prejudicial form

of damage were extremely uncommon.

I. Oeseuvations on other Plants.
i

ITaUeria btcida, Linn., a small tree occurring on the outskirts of the

C>hirinda Forest and elsewhere, has rather shorty tubular, brown corollas

that are very much frecpiented by the rather short-billed sunbird, Antlio-

threptes hf/podUus^ Gadow, as well as by Cinnjjris olivacina^ Gadow. The
pedicels are tough but exceedingly thin and pliable, and their very instability

would probably make attempts to pierce the corolla in most cases a failure.

I have examined a \Qr\ large number o£ the flowers and seen no evidence of

piercing, the fre(]ucntly sjjlit base of the corolla-tube having been in every

case obviously due to the swelling of the fruit within.
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In ' The Ibis ' (1908, pp. 31-45) 1 mentioned a number of the flowers that

are frequented hj our various local sunbirds. The list might be very greatly

extended, for these birds haunt not only the flowers that depend on them to

some extent for pollination, but visit an immense number of mainly entomo-

philous species as well, and, but for my failure regularly to note down such

flowers as I have from time to time seen them visiting, my own list alone

would be II xery lengthy one.

In Gouania longispicata^ Englcr, and Aberia viacrocahjx, Oliver, botlt

frequented by sunbirds—the latter in particular by C. oUvacvta,— the honey-

discs are open to all comers, and no " breaking ''Ms necessary. The same
roughly ap[)lies to the Ceara rubber-tree. However, ''during March '^

(1907), "when my rubber-trees {Manihot Glaziorii^ Miill.-Arg,) were in full

bloom, several of these birds " (Cinu/jris chahjhcms) '' frequented the plantation

daily, and on the 22ud of that month Odendaal shot a male there, the

stomach of wdiich I found to be distended by a ball of elastic brown rubber
^^

Q Ibis,' 1908, p. 88). I judge tlmt the bird, in attempting to extract the

honey, had perhaps found it difficult to avoid pricking the discs, and that it

However, the stomachs of two otherscould not have survived much lono-ei

shot in the same trees had only insect-remains for their solid contents.

In the 1lanoinij tlo wers of Calpurnla laiiogijne^ E. Meyer, roughly

reminiscent of laburnum and visited by Chmtjris niassce, the thin pliable

pedicels probably play the same part as in Aloe Swynnertonii and Ilallerli

Ivcida^ and I have Found no traces of damage from outside to the bases of

the flowers excepting on the part of insects. Some very fine punctures

iind scratches on the petals have probably been from within, and are likel}^

simply to represent '' bad shots" on the part of the sunbirds. These hang
liead downward from the vertically suspended peduncles, and turning their

bills upwards probe the flowers from below.

Mella AzedaracJi^ Linn., an importation from the East, is frequented at

Chirinda by sunbirds when in bloom, particularly, so far as I have observed^

by (7. clialyhceus and C. niassie. I have also seen C* kirJd visiting its

flowers. A male C. niassce that T shot after it had been visiting the flowers,

for a considerable time had its lower throat and breast dusted with pollen,,

and as it had seemed frequently to brush the flowers with these parts

in attempting to reach others further away, and may thus liave possibly

come into contact with the anthers fringing the staminal tubes, it is possible

that the pollen may have been that of the Melia,

These Melia flowers seem, however, in any case to be essentially entomo-
philous in character

;
and it is interesting to contrast their intense scent

with the practical lack of it in Erythrina tonienlosa and Grevillea rohusta.

The remaining species seen visited at Chirinda by birds will be oiven

bcloWj as well as a fuller list of the birds themselves.

LINN. JOUKK.—nOTANY^ VOL. XLIII. 2f
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J. The Attraction.

Arc the birds for the most part attracted directly by the nectar itself, or,

indirectly, by the insects attracted by the latter?

Mr. Scott Elliot records (Ann. Bot. iv. 265-278) that he saw a pair

of Cinwjrh chalijbicus carefully searching the heads of Leucospermvm

conocarpum, R. Br., for insects as much as for the honey ;
but so far as my

own observations are concerned, I should say that the honey was in nearly

every case Iho main and sufficient attraction, though insects were taken

incidentally too. In Eri/tJirina Ihnneana I have in several cases carefully

examined such flowers as I could reach, in each case bending the twig down

•cautiously into my net to prevent escapes, and T have been surprised at the

relatively small proportion of even much-sprung flowers that contained

insect of any kind. Some, too, of the very few small insects

I did find were almost certainly of highly unpleasant species. The time of

a single

year was unfavourable to them, but the main fact seemed clear—that

it could hardly have been for insects that the birds were visiting the flowers
V

SO assiduously and in sucli numbers. In fact, Colins sfriatus var- mhwr,

Call., a most assiduous and abundant attendant of E, Uumcana, bas been

sbown botb by general observation and, for tbis particidar locality, by

my examination of from sixty to seventy of its stomacbs, ])robal)ly not to be

an insect-oater at all. To elucidate tbe same point in GreviUea I once spent

balf an hour in tbe brancbes of one of my G.-rohusta trees. Some of tbe

birds fed witbin five feet of me, on the honey ^ and I came to tbe conclusion

finally tbnt, tbougb tbey were giaa enongnlad b to take available insects of

acceptable species witnessed four or five attacks, as against a large

number of definite refusals), tbe nectar was wbat actually brougbt tbem to

tbe flowers. Very few flowers indeed bad insects, yet a bird arriving at a

raceme would dip into practically every flower, taking tbem rapidly and

systematically one after tbe otber, the tip of its bill glistening tbe wliile

with tbe honey. I saw only bulbuls and sunbirds on tbis occasion ; but

these later remarks apply equally to the orioles and weavers that I have

watched at these flowers at other times through my glasses. "When placing

racemes of Erythrina tomentosa or GreviUea roliista in my bulbuFs cage,

I liavo first examined tbem to make sure that no insects were included. Tn

spite of their absence tbe l)ird has always tackled the flowers with eagerness,

and, going through them systematically after the manner of a wild bird, has

quickly emptied tbem of such honey (often literally overflowing) as tboy

contained. Tn these and otber ornithopbilous species the honey has

A
shake to a branch sometimes brings a shower of drops tumbling out of the

flowers, and in GreviUea rohusta the leaves and twigs are often sticky witli

the honey that has overflowed from the flowers above tbem. It seems to be

been cxceetlingly abundant, even in such a year of drought as li)12.
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<][uickly replaced when drained. I have occasionally seen ants droAvned in

the honey o£ G. Banhsii—once as many as eight in a single brimful flower
;

and this would doubtless be an additional attraction to such birds as like

±1lem.

I think I can safely say that hive-beeSj which attend even these flowers

(and especially those oi GreviUea robusta) sometimes in considerable number?,

and appear to assist in their pollination, probably do not help to attract tlio

birds. Not only have I witnessed no attack on them there, apart from a

^ -

. 4

rejection by Cinnnris cJial/jhrus, but I have in the course of my various

experiments offered hive-bees to several species of birds. These, with only

two or three exceptions, have rejected them with more or less marked dislike

undfu' circumstances that precluded the supposition that the sting mifdit be

the cause of rejection. The experiments shoNved, in fact, that hive-bees—and

various other Aculeates—are definitely "distasteful" to manv species of

birdsj their stings being often probably quite a secondary defence against a

large proportion of these animals.
^

L r^

K. TfJE Deterrent,

What causes the bird to avoid the natural opening? In the case of

Gardenia ti(jvina a glance at the diagram (PI 32, fig. ]) is sufficient to

show that there the difficulties offered by the natural opening, even to a bird

of the size of Cinnyns chulybccus^ are probably an ample deterrent ; and my
earlier observations generally led me to the conclusion that the bird simply

took the easiest way to the nectar. If the natural opening were somewhat

more difficult than piercing or than utilizing a previous puncture, it would

be avoided ; if easier, it would be taken. Roughly speaking, this is perfectly

true of the less destructive birds. Those birds, however^ that enter every, or

nearly every, flower wrongly must have some further reason for their action,

for, as already described, I have sometimes seen them go to real tj-ouble

apparently, to avoid the mouth of the flower. There must be somethino-

I was watcliino'

there that is objected to. What is it ?

I quote the following from one of my Erj/thrina notes :

a flock of widow-birds {Coliopasser ardens, Bodd.) at work on the flowers of

ErytliTina tomentosa. *' A bird that had entered a flower in a normal manner

hastily withdrew its head and shook it vigorously and repeatedly, Somethino^

inside the flower—possibly a nauseous or a stinging insect, or, fat more
likely^ merely honey or pollen in the nostril—seemed to have annoyed it

very greatl)', but it soon went on to other racemes/^

This suggests that pollen or over-abundant honey—or the stamens and
pistil themselves—getting into the nostrils or eyes might deter birds from

using the natural opening. On the other hand, I have watched \ar<re

numbers of birds entering flowers by their natural openings, and the occasion

2f2
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are intolerant of foroiiin matter on thoir

described is the only one in which I have seen discomfort of this kind shown ;:

also, only certain individual birds trouble always to avoid tlie proper opening-,

I am myself inclined to believe that the pollen itself on tlie plumage^ and

especially round the bill, where it would be harder to clean off', might l)e in

itself a sufficient deterrent- Birds, and especially some individuals, mosfly

male, being very f^reat dandies,

plum:i;;"(^j and will go to immense trouble in preening the latter. And pollen

is, as I have seen, deposited in considerahle, and T should liave tho!ight

ohj(H.*tionable, quantities on and in the feathers of such Inrds as do not avoid

the uatural openings.

Tliis is, howM^vcr, merely a theory to account for the actual fact that some

birds do go to some pains to avoid tho natural opening of the flower,

L. Lists of Birds and Flow^ers obsp:rvkd.

(a) Birds seen visiting flowers on or near Mount Chirinda :

OuioDiD^:.

L Onolus larvatas^ Licht. Black-headed Oriol t

Plockidjk.

umforuu jamesom, Sharpe. Jameson^s Weaver-bird.

2. Sitagra ocjdarut, Sharpe. Smith's Weaver-bird.

3. Sycohrotus stictifrons^ Fischer & Reichw, Spot-headed Weaver-bird.

4. K.<trilda astnJda (Tjnn.) Swains. Common WaxbilL

5. Estrilda hicana^ Sundev. South-African Grey Waxbill,

Neisna Kllimaniaro Waxbill.

7, Coliopasser arden^^ Bodd. Ked-coUared Widow-bird.

Promkroi»id.k,

1. Promerops giinieyi^ Verreaux. Natal Long-tailed Honey-bird.

Nectabiniid.e.

1. Nectarinta famosa^ Shelley. Southern Malachite Sunbird.

2. Nectarinia arturl^ V. L. Scl. Sclater's Beautiful Sunbird.
I

3. Cinnyris microrhi/nchus^ Shelley. Least Bil'asciated Sunbird,

4. Cinnyris leucogastet\ YieilL Southern White-breasted Sunbird.

5. Cvviyris vemidvs var. masscr.^ Reichw, Nyassa Sunbird.

6. Cimiyris cliahjhcvus^ Shelley* Cape Lessor Double-collared Sunbird.

7. CinmjrU afer^ Shelley. Greater Double-collared SunLird.

8. Clialcomltra gjiltriralis^ Cab. Southern Scarlet-chested Sunbird.

9. Chalcomltra lirki, Shelley. Kirk^s Amethyst Sunbird.

10. Cyanomitra olivacwa^ Gadow\ Lesser Olive Sunbird,

IL Anthotlireptesi coUaris var. Iiypodilus^ Gadow, Zambesi Coll;iriM 1

Sunbird,

ZoSTEROriD^K.

L Zosterops and(rsso)ii^ Shelley* Anclersson's White-eye,
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Laniid.e.

1. ChloropJioneus olivaceus^ Cab. Olive Bush-Shrike.

Pycnonotid^.

]. PycnonoUis la>/ardi, Gurney. Bhick-cappcd Bulhiih

2* Pliyllostrophus milanjensis^ Slielley, Mihjnji BulbuL

'Sylviid^.

1, Sylvia simplex^ Lath, Garden Warbler.

2. Pliylloscopus trochibiSy Boie. Willow- Wren.

i). Priida mystacea^ Riipp. Tawny-flanked Wren-Warbler*

'IJOLIID.E.

1. Colius striatums var, minor^ C>ab. Natal Speckled Mouse-bird.
r

Tliat is, 28 species of birds belonging to one Picarian and eiglit Passerine

families*

. (yS) The flowers of 7 species of plants, of 5 orders, were visited by birds

other than sunbirds. They were

Krytlitina Ilameana^ Spreng. ; JLrythrina tomentosa^ P. Br. ; Grevillea

rohusta^ A. Cunn. ; Grevillea Panksii, R, Br. -, Knipliofa rltodesiana^

Rendle ; Eucalyptus JidfoUa^ F. ]\ruolL ; and Leonotis mollissima^

Giirke.

All the flowers were also visited by insects, and these probably take some

part in their pollination, but, with the exception of the Eucalyptvs (visited

by Pycnonotiis layardi but pollinated chiefly, I think, at Chirinda by hive-

bees and Sphingida}), they were probably mainly ornithophilous.

(7) Sunbirds, on the other harid, visited not less than 40 species of 19

ordei's, and I could add still further to the list were my memory better.

A large proportion were; mainly entomophilous species.

Bixine^h:, Aheria macrocalyx ^ Oliver.

Malvace^^:. Hibiscus spp.

Meltace.5^:. Melia AzedaracJt, Linn.

Rhamxace^. IleliRus mystae'uius^ E. Meyer^ and Govania lonyi-

spicata^ Engler.

Leguminos/E. Pliaseolus vulgaris^ Linn, (on Mr, A. S. Gifford's

authority), Erytlirina Httmeana^ Spreng.^ Erytlmna tcmientosa,

R. Br., and Calpurjiia lasioyyne^ E, Meyer.

RosACE.E. Peach {Primus Persica^ Stokes).

Myrtace.e. Eucalyptus Jjc[folia, F, !MuolL, and other Eucalypts, but

I cannot remember details of the latter; Calli-^temon lanceolatus,

i .
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RuiUACK/E* Gardenia ttgrina^ Welw., and Fadogia Cienkowshi^

Scbweinf.

SciiorHULAKTACE^, Ilallena lucida^ Linn.

BiGXONlACE^, Podranea Bvyceiy Sprague, ^larhliamm lanata, K.

Schunu, Catalpa lujnonioides^ AVtilt., and Kigelia pinnata^ DC
AcAXTHACEiE* Pseudocalgx afncanns^ S. MoorCj and j\Jacrorungia

pifhinervisj C. B, Clarke.

LabiaT-^. Salcia sjAendcns^ Kcr-Gawl., Achyvospcrminn Carvalld^

Giirko, and Leonotis moUlssima^ Gurke.

Proteace^, Protea madiensis^ Oliver, P. iiJiehensi.^^ Engler, Fa^irea

sj^eciosa^ AVehv,, Faiirea racemosa^ Farnuirj Grevillea rohuda^.

A. Cunn., and GrevUlea Bavlsu^ R. Br.

LoRAXTHACEif":, LovantJuis Sicgnnertonii^ Sprague, and others,

ErPHORBIACE/i:. Manihot Glazioiii^ Miill.-Arg,

Cannace.e. Canna indlca^ Linn., subsp. orienialis^ Hose., and quite

tlirc e other species

Iridace^e. Gladiolus s]>p.

Musace^. Banana {Musa sapientiim^ Linn.).

Liliace^e. Dracaena fragravs^ Ker-Ga^vh, Kniplwjia rhodesiana,

Bendle, and Aloi' Sivynnertouii^ Itendle.

The ready adoption by our local birds of the Jiewly imported species

mentioned [Mella Azedarach^ Phaseolus vulgaris^ Pruniis Persica^ Kiicahjptus

fuifoiia^ CaUlstemon lanceolatus^ Catalpa hignonioides^ Salvia splendens^ Gre-

villea rohusta^ G. Panlsii, and Manihot Glaziovii^ not to mention Canna

indica and Afusa sa^nentnm) would seem to show that nectar-eating birds

must experiment freely on an}- new flowers that they ma}' come across.

M. Summary of iviaix points.

1. Not only mainl}^ ornithophilous flowers, but a number of essentially

entomophilous flowers were visited by sunbirds,

2. Not only siml>irds {which indeed are often great evaders of the natural

opening) but many other birds as well visited certain flowers freely for their

honey and were probably of use to them for cross-fertilization.

3. Certain birds, and some individuals more tlian otliers, apparently dis-

liked something in connection with the natural opening—possibly the being

besprinkled with pollen—and tended always to enter flowers by breaches

made by themselves or their predecessors.

4. The plant's liability to such breaching depended primarily on wdiether

it came within the "beat/' for the time being, of a destructive in<lividual or

flock.

5. Other birds tended, contrariwise, to enter the flowers by their natural
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openings and so to be ol: use to them for cross-fertilization, excepting in the

case of individual flowers that happened, through inconvenience in their own

or the bird's position, &c.j to oflFer some difficulty. I£ these were insuffi-

ciently protected as well, they were often either pierced or the openings

already made in them by the more indiscriminating birds were utilized.

6. Protection took several forms—thin, pliable pedicels, massing of the

flowers for mutual protection (a possible factor in the evolution of the

capitulum), thickening of parts^ and so on.

7. Insects as well as birds tended to utilize the breaches made by the

latter, and so probably in large part failed to counteract the birds' dis-

criminative influence.

8< In most cases the eliminative cff'ect, if any, of the damage w^as not

traced. In two instances it was (for individuals) immediate and clear,

flowers of a certain type being bodily removed.

The observations were suggestive, but over-scanty, and the effect, if any,

of the damage was insufficiently followed out*. They were fairly con-

sistent, however, so fur as they went ; and the fact that damage was confined

to particular areas, often adjoining other areas in which it was absent or of

another kind, and that such areas w^ere not necessarily the same at difl'erent

})eriods, is, I think, useful for its warning that where purely negative evidence

is found, it should not be regarded as necessarily conclusive in matters of

this kind.

Addendum.—March ^ith^ 1914.

Since the above pai)er was road, Mr. Charles Oldham has most kindly

called my atte]]tion to a paper published in 'The Zoologist^ for January

189G, pp. 1-10. It is by Dr. John Lowe, and is entitled ^' Notes on a

newly discovered habit in the Blackcap Warbler and other birds/'

His observations were carried out in Tenerife, in the Grand Canary,

* I have, amongst other sliortcoiniugs, not yet attempted the very necessary experiment

of excbidiug the hirds from the variouy flowers they most commonly visit Mr, M, S, Evans

published in ' Natiu^e ' {1895, Jan. 3rd, p. 235) an interesting account of such an experiment.

He protected from eiglity to a hundred healthy flowers oi Loranthus Kraussianus^ Meissn.,

from their Sunbird visitors {Cycmomitva oUvacetis, Shelley)—but one would judge from the

account that he probably excluded insects too,—and he " found that when thus protected . ,

.

none exploded^ and^ as a consequence, not a single flower within the bag set seed. They

seem to be quite sterile without outside help : the anthers dehisce, but at a level below the

capitate stigma^ and as the corolla-tube is generally upright the pollen is lost even as a

self-fertilizing agent*" lie came to the conclusion that the plaot depended on the Snnbirds
;

for bees, thougli they followed the birds, seldom themselves caused an explosion. He came

to a similar conclusion with regard to Loranthus Dregei^ Eckl. k Zeyh.^ in which species

the Sunbird-caused explosions were so violent as to send not merely the pollen but the

whole anther all ** ilying into space."
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Algiers and Corsica, and are exceedingly interesting. Blackcaps (Si/lcia

utricapilla) were watched biting snuill pieces out of eacli of the two nectar-

concealing calyx-segments of Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis^ Linn., revisiting them
at intervals^ and later in the day, when the moisture had dried, extending

the tears ; they were also seen in the early morning pecking at the ripe

pulp and tearing pieces off the skin of Yucca berries, and later revisiting

them; Blackcaps and P/iy//o^cop^^5/orf^^naf^^5,Tristr.
\_
= Collyhita cananensls

^

Mr, Bannerman tells me] were watched visiting tlio similarly punctured

perianths of Aloe vera, Linn, ; a Garden Warbler {S?/lvia simplex, Lath.j ^* was
seen to pick out a small piece at the base of each corolhi-tube ^' of Antholijza

in turn as it ascended the stem ^^
; and Bluck-hcaded Titmiceetliiopica

Iff a

(Paras tenerifa^'Uvkiram) made openings in any or all of the calyx-segments

of an Ahuiilon in which the calyx " had nectar all round the receptacle."

Here Dr. Lowe adds ;
—

'^ The object of tliis proceeding seems to be to afford

a ready means by which the ants may arrive at the nectary. These, after

the calyx is torn (never before . . . ,) enter in great numbers, and after

consuming the nectar are found in a semi-tori)id state, . . . Thev then fall

an easy prey to the Tits, which visit the flowers at short intervals during tlie

day^ and clear off the ants.'^

The motive for piercing—whether honey or insects— is the main poiiit

discussed; and Dr. Lowe seems to lean towards the view that insects are the

main, if not the sole, object the bird has in view. Thus of the Blackcaps he

says :
—"The object with which these i)reparations are made is, as it wouhl

seem, not merely for the purpose of sucking the nectar but in order

And agam : It

to

13furnish a bait to attract insects to serve as prey."

of course possible that the Blackcap may, in the first instance, feed on the

nectar^ but certainly neither it nor Fhylloscopas, at their subsequent visits,

does anything more than search for insects. . . . AVhether this is the primary
object is not so clear. It nuiy be tliat the Blackcap is a nectar-eating biril,

though there are no observations to show this t. I certainlv think it very

probable that the Garden Warbler punctures G. Antliotyza for the purpose
of obtaining the nectar, in the first instance ; but in the case of Ahntihm

* VVlietlier Gladiolus ccthiopicusj Drapt^r, AjitJiolyza (etkioinea^ Linn., or Gladiolus

Antholyza [=Anthoh/za nervosa, Thimbu], is not made completely clear in the text; Lut the

figure given certainly corresponds hest witii tlie second of these. On looking thron^h the

material of tliese plants in the British Museum Herbarium, I was interested to find one
flower of A. athiapicuy Linn., and at least three ol A^nerrosa, Tliuub., with basal punctures
that had quite likely been Inflicted by birds. The specimens in which these punctured
flowers occurred had in each case been collected in the Cape reninsula.

+ The pollen-covered foreheads of Capt. Boyd Alexanders Blackcaps, which I refer to

more fully below, are, it seems to me, possibly sugjifestive in this connection, though it

might doubtless be argued that they were merely following insects into the flowers.

—
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I cannot believe that Parus would searcli for nectar ; and very clearly I

think the laceration [later in the day] of the calyx was made witli the object

of enabling ants to reach the nectary. Plujlloscopus may possibly be a nectar-

eater, but this is doubtful/'

Dr. Lowe goes on to discuss whether the habit is acquired or instinctive,

-and is led to the former conclusion by the fact that he has only observed

imported flowers thus treated. At Chirinda both imported and indigenous

flowers are thus treated, and the imported flowers are sometimes not very

different in principle to indigenous ones ; but it does seem to me a habit

thatj acquired originally perhaps as a lucky or a clever invention, is likely in

birds to have been spread and handed down by example. All our fiowcr-

haunting birds at Chirinda are of species that tend to go about in family

parties for some little time after the young can fly, and the latter would

certainly learn from their parents to pierce flowers or utilize previous

punctures. Learning on indigenous flowers, tliey would apply their ex-

perience to imported species too, and find out by experiment or example

the right spots to pierce-

To revert to the question of motive, Dr. Lowe's observations w^ere most

careful and exact, and I have myself, as already stated, seen insects attacked

by birds that seemed to be visiting flowers primarily for the nectar. It is

perhaps, however, worth noting that in his obserA'ations on the Ilihiscus

tlie Blackcaps made the usual perforations in spite of the fact that the

ants—and a powerful attraction to them, aphides—were present already on

the calyces, and that they (the ants) in any case ignored the holes in favour

of the aphides ; a small wasp and a small bee were the only insects tliat

visited them ; and that Garden Warblers (^Sylvia simplea\ Latli.) freely

puuclured Antliolijza flowers in spite of there being practicidly no insects but

hivo-bees to attract. As for the question whether the warblers observed

were nectar-eaters at all, I have myself watched Sylvia &inq)le.i\ Lath., and

PJiylloscopits trocliilus (Linn.) Boie, as w^ell as that very common African

warbler, P?^i;2?(2 mystacea^ Riipp., entering flower after flower and [Sylvia and

Prinia) utilizing injuries, the main object, at any rate while I was watching,

being in all cases quite definitely the nectar. I cannot help suspecting, there-

fore, that the habit of puncturing in such species will have aris(^n originally

from a wish for the nectar, though it is, of course, certain that the birds

would (juickly learn that insects too can be obtained from the punctures, and

might visit them, and even make them, for the sake of the insects as well as

tlie nectar, or when disinclined for the nectar itself. Dr. Lowe's o1)servatiun

on the Bhick-headed Tits wdiich kept revisiting the flowers they had pierced

and clearing off the ants, is quite a striking one, and it may be that they

perforate with a view only to insects, having learned the habit originally

perhaps from what took place at punctures made by other birds. M}' own

\

'
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experience of the intelligence and reasoning power of birds loads mo to agree

that this is exceedingly possible. Still, the Tits may themselves be nectar-

eaterSj as are, to a very marked extent^ their cousins the White-eyes.

Should we, on the other hand, discuss not puncturing but the origin of

the nectar-eating habit generally in birds, I think it will be admitted that it

may well have arisen, in the first instance, as a result of following insects

into flowers or picking them, drowned, out of the nectar, and so tasting the

latter incidentallv.

Dr, Lowe observes that Phfjlloscoinis merely utilizes the damage inflicted by

others, and quotes an exceedingly interesting observation by Mr. N. B. Moore

in the Bahamas, from 'Nature,^ April 2r)th,1878, p. 509. The original note

(which I have alone looked up, Proc. Boston Soc. N. H. xix. p. 245) may be

sunnnarized as follows ;—A species of woodpecker {Plcus rarius^ Linn.) was
<i whosc ]uice is veryin the habit of extracting sap from a logwood sapling-

sweet, quite honey-like''—and other hirds {Certliola flaveola (Linn.), Dendra'ca

iigrina (Gmek) Baird, and a species of Anolis^ regularly, and Dendrccca

roronata (Linn,) Gray, occasionally, also other individuals of Picus varms)

were observed from Dec. 17th to Feb. 3rd to follow and utilize the wood-

pecker's "sap-pits/' The Certliwla^ moreover (as said to have been originally

observed by Dr. Brynnt), reaches the nectaries at the bases of the flowers of

Vereia crenata ^ A.rn\\\ \_=KaIa)}cJioe Afieliana, Britten] by means of short

cuts through the corolla. Before being pierced, the flowers' nectaries were

found never to contain insects ; but small black ants and very small winged

insects soon found and entered the openings.

This utilizaiion—certainly intelligent utilization in the case of birds

—

of the work of others is of course by no moans uncommon in natui'c. To

mention only one or two of various instances that liappen to have come

under m}' own observation ; there are the Cliarcuves and other frugivorous

insects that freely utilize the damage done to fruit by birds, Cetoniid;ie,

Trypetid?e, &c., and the birds that use other animals as '^ beaters,'*' The

large mixed bird-parties met with in tropical countries are a case in j^oint
;

and amongst simpler cases that have come under my own observation have

been persistent attendance (for the insects put up) by a bulbul {Pjjaionolas

layardiy Gurnoy) on a flock of w^axbills {Eslrilda astrilda (Linn.) Sharpo)

that were searching for seeds^ by bee-eaters (^Merops apiaster^ Linn.) on a

number of bulbuls (P. laijardi^ that were busy at fruit, and by drongos

{Dicrurus ludwhji (Smith)), cuckoo-shrikes [Gravcalus t'cr^nr.s (Licht.)) , and

other birds on monkeys [CercopitJtecus alboyalaris var. hArensls^ Poc.) that

were swinging idly along in the tree-tops.

It is interesting to find that Dr. Lowe's hive-bees, like mine, utilized

openings made by birds to the exclusion of the natural openings as soon as

the former became available ; and oE still greater interest is what looks like

^
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an instance of discriminative action by these, "Hive-bees were tbere^' [at

Abutilon'} "in profusion^ but they did notj as a rule, enter the flowers, a&

they could probe the nectary through the openings at the base of the petals.

On one plant, however, where the flowers were large and well-formed, they

did enter in the usual way/^

Dr. Lowe also evidently found, as I have done, that not all individuals

pierced. At any rate he believes that only the male Blackcaps did so. In

the case of Sunbirds I seem to have found that the males are the chief but

no means the exclusive piercers. Mr. Omlvie-Grant tells me in this

connection that to the best of his recollection the Blackcaps, whatever their

sex, that were brought homo by Capt. Boyd Alexander from Cape Verde had

their foreheads yellow with pollen. They may, of course, had to deal with

some flower that did not lend itself to piercing. C* F. M, S,

EXrLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate 31,

Ei^. 1. The two Canna Iieads of the observations of May 20, 1913. A* {Canna sp.), with

flowers the natural openiiigs of whicli were hard to reach ; these were entered

improperly even by the more accoaimodating Sunhird. The flowers of B. (Can7ia

indicUf Liiun.y YSiw orie7itaits)j the natural openings of which were easily reached

from the spathe^ were^ on the other liand^ entered properly by lier^ though

artificial openings were present and had been used by her more particular mate.

The arrows indicate tlic points of entry by tlie female^and the crosses the spota

in which sbe punctured in the case of 13. The flowers were picked and drawn

immediately after the operation.

Kg. 2. A flower oi Leonotis mollinsinta, Giirke, with only the corolla slit.

Fig. 3. (More usual) : flowers of X. mollissima with both calyx and corolla slit, the calyx,.

as is natural, always further forward than the corolla.

Fig. 4. Rougli drawing of Sunbirds at a verticillaster of Leonotis molUssima^ to illustrate

their methods- The verticillaster possesses a flaw in its lower centrej whereby

some of the flow^er-bases are exposed.

A. {Cinnyris tenusta var. yiiasscp.^ lieichw.) is evading a flower's natural opening

by an approach from above ; in actually entering, the bird commonly hangs boldly

outj showing its legg^ and is thereby probably enabled to probe well in,

13. {Cyanomitra olivacina, Gadow) is entering by an artificial opening a flower

with exposed base.

0. (of the same species) is about to enter a convenient flower by its natural

opening.

Fig. 5. Section to illustrate the plan of the Terticillaster of Leonotis nioUissimaj Giirke;

mutual protection by close massing.

(Figs. Ij 2^ & 3 were drawn from the actual flowers damaged or visited, freshly picked.)
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Plate 32.

Fig. 1. To show size and position of a flower of Gardenia H(/rina, Welw., relatively to an
approaching Cinnyris cJialybmis^ Shelley. Obvionsly the natural opening is out of

the question. The usual puncture is shown.

Fig. 2. Damaged flowers of Kniphojia rhodeslana^ Rendle. a shows a slight accidental

slit; h and c deeper ones, h and c each show punctures (Sunbirds?, Xylocopa?)
of the perianth ; c and d, basal punctures, d was drawn from a flower in

raceme IS'o. 5, and its injury is typical of others in the same and other racemes
with exposed flowers.

Fig. 3. Some of the indirect evidence indicatiiig that a bird was responsible for the damage
to Kniphofa rliodesiana lowers; see p. 400. The three lowermost flowers were
seized together: two of them show the impress of tlie upper mandible, the lowest
tliat of tlie lower mandible.

Fig. 4. Racemes of Kmjyhofa rhodesiana, Rendle, to illustrate the *'mat" of unfallen

perianths.

Fig. '^. Raceme No, 1 of the observation of June 3rd^ p.m.

Fig. 6. Flowers of Hallena lucida^ Linn. : protection by pliability.

/
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Short Cuts 1o Nectaries by Blue Tit?^.

By C. F. M. SwvxNEiiTON, F.L.S.

(Plate 33.)

[Koad ISth Juno, 1914.]
r

Since writino; my paper on " Short Cuts by Birds to Nt^ctaries" in Africa,

They seem toI have carried out the £ollo^vin<r observations in Ireland.

shoAv clearly that the Blue Tit, at any rate, is a nectar-eater.

'^ April, 1914.—Tn ]\lr. J. AV. Smyth's garden, Dunoira, Larne.. Noticed

Blue Tits that were searchino; briskly along the boughs and twigs of some

Scotch firs, fly down now and then to gooseberry bushes {Rlhes Grossularia^

Linn.) in flower close by, stay there a minute or two only, then at once

return to their insect-hunting in the Scotch firs. I had no glasses, and was

unable to distinguish the flowers from where I stood, but the actions of the

Tits while in the o'ooseberry bushes were distinctly those of birds that are

visiting; flowers.

''1 thou passed on to each of two red-flowering American currant bushes

{Ribes saugtnneum, Pursh), the flowers of w4iich I had previously noticed to

have had basal perforations and other damage inflicted on them wholesale,

J

.

B No birds

were now present, and none of the torn-off flower-fragments on the ground

below appeared quite fresh. I returned at intervals, and at about the fourth

Tit (Parns cteruleiis^ Linn.) perched in the centre ofvisit found a Blue Tit

the bush. I came up close under cover of a fir trunk and watched, and he

almost immediately went on to visit the flowers. Where a raceme hung well

out he would sometimes seize its end with both feet and probe the flowers by

their artificial openings as he hung there ; but he far more frequently perched

on the thickest peduncle, or on a neighbouring twig, and, continuing to hold

this with one foot, stretched out the other (the left one always while I watched)

and seized with it, as with a hand, the tip of the raceme and drew this in

towards himself. Tlien, still holding and steadying it with his foot—hanging

in fact from botli the peduncle and the end of tho raceme,—he rapidly ap])lied

his bill to flower after flower, and at once passed on to another raceme*

Finally he left. I had been unable to judge whether he actually tore any of

the flowers I had seen him visit—in any case very few had not been torn

already but on o-oing up and re-examining the fragments on the ground,

1 found amono'stthem tw^o freshly-severed ones that 1 had at any rate not

noticed before.

^' I had, previously to the Tit's visit, carried out a most careful examination

of the flowers on the bush with a view to ascertaining whether any of them

.1

J.
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contained insects, and I now repeated this examination. Not a single insect,
large or small, of any kind whatsoever was found. Nor were any insects
visiting the flowers

;
I ascertained this by watching for a considerable time.

It seemed likely, therefore, that it was solely for the sake of the nectar that
the Tit had been entering the flowers so assiduously. The weather was, and
had been, very unfavourable to insects, and even the hive-bees were not
venturing out up to the time of the above observation.

" Later in tlie day the sun broke through the clouds and brought out a
few bees. Isaw in all one humble-bee {Bomlus terrestris ""

, Latr.fand five
hive-bees visiting the flowers of this bush. The former, wliile I was watching
it, took the natural opening every time, even when artificial openings were
present. Tlie hive-bees varied. Three of them used mainly the ''natural

openings, and only occasionally came on (and then readily enough used) the
artificial ones; the other two, possibly with greater experience of the latter,

usually began by entering one or two of the terminal flowers (which wore
occasionally uupiercod) by their natural openings, and then went ou to search
ilofinitcly for and use the artificial openings further back.

ven now, no other insects visited the flowers or were present inside
E

them.
a T

( ft

Ci.

bitten out) at the bases of the long calyx-tubes. It is present In nearly eveiy
flower'' (and is shown well in Plate 33. fig. 2).

I later visited the gooseberry bushes that I saw Tomtits enter this
inorning, and found tha't a large pro])()rtiou of flowers in each showed what

In some cases a single bite had been
taken out of the side of the cup-shaped calyx-tube; in other cases it had
obviously been followed by further bites removing more and more of the

seemed to be distinct bird-damage.

lower part of the calyx-tube, but usually still leaving the pistil intact and
often even the rim of the tube. In a few cases the pistil had been taken off
too.

'' In view of the nature of my earlier observation on the Tits visiting these
bushes, I thought it would be interesting to test the possible influence^'of t!ie

proximity of cover. The kitchen garden is a long oblong, and the row of
gooseberry bushes, running round it about five yards in from its boundary,
forms to all intents and purposes the fence to an inner enclosure. On three
sides the garden is bounded by trees, on the fourth by nothing but a low,
close-clipped privet hedge. Opposite the last, not one of the gooseberry
bushes has had a flower damaged ; and on a path that runs tnmsversely
across the middle of the garden, with no trees near it, only one bush shows

* I collected specimens of all the insects mentioned in tins paper, but they wero
accidentally tlirown away. Consequently there is a slight doubt with regard to any
that are not readily disting-uishable from other common species.
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damat^ed flowers. On the other three sides (including the two long sides)

practically no hushes have escaped, except a very few that are as yet only m
bud. The damage is worst on the west, where the line of Scotch firs already

referred to bounds the garden, rather less on the east, where are scattered

hawthorns and lilacs (each just coming into leaf) and a clump of Scotch firs

and beeches at each corner, and least on the north, where are quite leafless

beeches, smothering in their branches two or three rather poor Scotch firs.

" I watched a humble-bee {Bonibus terrestris) visiting the flle iiowors. She

entered all by their proper openings. Actually she only went up to two

pierced flowers, and turned away from each of these
;
presumably the nectar

was drying up as a result of the damage.

u^pi-il — ^ This morning I saw a Blue Tit in one of the gooseberry

bushes at fairly close quarters, and watched it. It was not solely after

honey, for it twice dropped to the ground below the bush to pick up what

have been a small insect. Then it returned to the flowers and enteredm aV

1nuiiy of them, always from the side, with its bill Some it pulled at, from

th e side, presumably making the usual hole in them. I found on its

departure that a number of the flowers liad been freshly opened, I suppose

by Ihe bird.

"This afternoon I repeated the observation in another part of the garden.

The bird was once more P. cwruleus, Linn. I also watched some hive-bees

visitinff the gooseberry flowers. They occasionally visited pierced flowers,

entering them usually by the natural opening, but for the most part they

quite definitely rejected such flowers, turning away from them on reaching

them. I examined a number of torn and untorn flowers, and found that

in the former the nectar supply tended apparently to dry up sooner than in

the latter. This would doubtless account for the bees'* behaviour. They

evidently distinguished by scent. One hive-bee entered a torn flower by its

natural opening, but evidently noticing, in moving her proboscis about its

interior, the large freshly-made opening iu the side, came out of tlie flower

and entered it by this entrance instead. On passing thence to another flower

she landed without hesitation on its side (ignoring the natural opening

completely), and, finding a breach ihere, entered the flower by it. She went

to the side of the next flower, too, but finding no breach she entered it by its

natural opening ; and of the next two she went straight to the natural

opening, though there was a perforation in iha first of them."

" April Saw Blue Tits four or five times in all at the gooseberry

flowers early this morning, but they were shy of me, and I found it difficult

to approach within effective distance without frightening them off directly

or indirectly {through an alarm given by a companion in the trees above).

In some cases, at any rate, the birds seemed to search the foliage for insects,

as well as entering the flowers. I also sa\v no definite tearing of the latter.

y
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In one case in whicli I went down to the gooseberry Luslics and examiucM?
them arter the bird's flight, J assured myself qnite definitely that no fresh
damage had been inflicted, although the bird liad visited floM'ers, and at least

one of the latter aflbrded indirect evidence that it had been entered by the
natural opening. The pistil was pressed to one side and the hairs on
its exposed side grazed ofT", while those pointing inwards from the ritu

n

of the receptacle were much damaged and pressed. 1 found no small
insects insider the flowers at this time.

" This evening, however, a good many midges are out, some of them at

the gooseberry bushes, and I liave made a fresh and thorough examination
of the tlowcrs to ascertain if insects could now bo a partial attraction.

None of the intact flowers examined contained anything : their hall- barrier
must bo very eficctive in excluding small insects. Of the torn flowers
approximately one in fifteen contained u midge that was utilizino- the
bird damage. This would hardly, one would imagine, be sufficient to induce
a bird to go to tlie trouble of tearing such large numbers of flowers.

"It has been n glorious day—the first for some time past, and the first on
whicl 1 anv insects other than hivc-bccs iuid hunihlo-Lees have put in nn

no-
appearance. Even such ground-feeders as chaliinches have been taki
insects freely on the wing to-day. The re'd-flowering currant flowers are
still attracting nothing but a few hive-bees and huinble-bees, but the
gooseberry flowers have been attended not only by these (in small numbers),
but in the warmer hours by the largo yellow flies (Scatopha,/a stercorarla,

Mcig.) in great numbers and pairing freely, evidently a large brood being
just out. These probed intact flowers properly, and are doubtless capable
of contributing to their pollination, but they probed torn flowers mostly by
tlieir artificial openings. I saw many instances of this on their part, and
one or tw-o on the part of a bluebottle fly (I believe CallijAora erythrocephala,
]{ob.-Desv.) that was present at the flowers in small numbers and entered
intact flowers properly. The yellow flics seemed not to be attracting birds
at all despite tlieir luimbcrs, and from their comparative slun-oislmess I
shoulil think it jiossihle that they may not be altogether a dainty.

" A queen wasp was also visiting the flowers (by the jiroper opening), and
a drone fly {Eiistalk teiiax, Latr., ilark form), an excellent mimic of the
hive-bee, was resting on a lear round which three individuals of its model
were busily visiting flowers.

"While I was standing on one occasion beside the 'flowerino- currant'

'J

)

to the currant bush, but saw me, and at onco flew oft', so tliat I could not tell

Avliethor it was for the sake of the flowers or not that he had conio/'
'^ April 21st."0ii the dayp tliat have elapsed since I made the above entry

I have examined a number of gooseberry bushes growing wild in hedoerows.
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as well as those growing near cottages and in friends' gardens. I Lave nearly

everywhere—and at points some miles apart—found the same damage, the

chief exceptions being in buslies growing quite close up to cottages. In the

garden of my friend Mrs. Johnston of Glymi, tl)reo miles away, I con-

firmed an interesting ohservation tluit [have already described. We were

examining tlie currant bushes {lllbes nigrum^ Linn.) for perforations, and found

none. On checking this observation by examining a line of gooseberries

alongside, we found none there either. I looked round : no trees. At the

end of the gooseberry row (the currants did not extend so far) was a clump
of trees, and it was only opposite these that the gooseberry flowers of that

row showed damage. Elsewhere, where the garden was bordered by trees,

nearly all the bushes had damaged flowers.

''In the same garden were several periwinkle flowers that showed wluit

appeared to be distinct bird-damage at the bases of their corollas, inflicted

probably by a rather larger l)ird than a Blue Tit.

'' In all cases I have examined the inteiior of many of the flowers for small

insects and, with the exception already stated, have alwiiys failed to find them.
*' I have made but few further observations on tlie birds themselves. A

Cole Tit [Parus Jiibernicus, presumably, of Ogilvie-Grant) came down fo a

gooseberry bush the day before yesterday, and renuiined in it for throe or

four minutes before returning, but I was not near enougli (o be sure it was

entering tlie flowers. Hive-]}ees, also humble-bees of three species {Donihas

terrestris^ B, lapidarius^ Latr., and B. muscorum^ Latr.—the last the least),

<pieen wasps [Vespa vulgaris), and two flies (dark Eristalis teiuu\ Latr.,

and CalUphora eruthrocephaJa, Rob.-Desv.) have been recrnlar visitors : of

these the drone fly is tlie least common^ but I have on several occasions

seen it entering gooseberry flowers either by their natural openings or hy

breaches, Avhile its model, the hive-bee^ in larger numbers, was entering others

close beside it. The yellow fly [Sfatophaga stercorarJa, Meig.)^ so al)undant

on the first fine day, has also been present, but only to a slight extent despite

the continuance of the good weather,

" My continued observations on the attitude of each of these various

insects to the damaged flowers have fully confirmed what I have already

noted with regard to them. Bees have been on tlle wiioiehole tllorougldv
}

content to use the natural opening, and I should not say that the d;namaiie
rt

inflicted by the birds is likely (except where unusually severe) to be very

prejudicial to the fertilization of the flowers under present circumstances

—

L e.^ where bees are in sufficient numbers practically to ensure tliat each

flower will receive visits before the nectaries diy up. I have seen the l)oes

vi?.it by their natural openings even flowers that had recentlvhad tl

calyx-tube torn nearly right round, its upper rim, carrying the pistils and
stamens, remaining nevertheless intact and more or less in position. And

leir
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422 SHORT CUTS TO NECTAUIFCS BY BLUE TITS.

practically all tlie torn flowers arc swelling at their bases as strongly as

their untorn nciirhbours, and show no signs of lulling.
??

»

It is curious that Bomhus, a notorious maker of short cuts itself, shoulJ in

these particular observations have kept so faithCnlly to the natural openings.

That hivc-becs Tor the most part did the sanie was somewdiat in contrast to

what has been their behaviour, in so far as I have observed it, in reference

to ornitliophilons flowers in Africa* It rather tempted me back to a view

that was ori<>"ina]ly suggested by my eaidy observations on Gardenia iujrlna^

^elw.—that at any rate highly specializt'd cntoniophilous flowers are likely

to be prejudiced less by the short cuts of birds than are highly ornithophilous

flowers. In tha hitterj the greater inconvenience of the natural approach

rehitively to insects is probably an inducement even to these visitors to uso

the birds* short cuts.

EXPLANATION OF TLATE 33.

Fig. 1< Jlibes Grossularia flowers attaolved 1\v lUuo Tits.

2. llihe$ Sfiiif/nineum, flowers with punctures made by Blue TiLs,

^^
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The A 11 oust Heleoplaiikton o£ some North Worcestershire Pools. By
B. Millard Ghiffiths, M.Sc. (CommuincateJ by Prof. G. S. West,
M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S.

(Plates 34 & 35.)

[Read 2nd March, lOlG.

\

T. IXTRODrCTION.

In the rather hilly distriet of North Worcestershire a numher of small
streams arc found. They are tributaries of the Stour or Severn, and run
usually in valleys with fairly steep sides. Tlie depth and narrowness of the
valleys has made it an easy matter to construct dams, and consequently
along- tlio majority of the stream-courses series of artificial pools have been
made. In past times the water-power was used to work various kinds of
mills, including flour-mills, paper-mills, spinnino-mills, and forges. At tlie

present day many of these works are abandoned, and the pools are used
cliiefly for fishing. In many cases very considerable silting-up has taken

I)]ace, and thick growths of reeds and water-weeds have been allowed to

accumulate.

Daring the years 1908-19] a detailed investigation was made of the

alga flora of Stanklin Pool, jiear Kidderminster *. It was thought advisable
to examine other pools in the district, for the sake of comi)arison. In
August 1910, collections of heleoplankton were taken from nine

(including Stanklin) in the Kidderminster district.

I
lools

Seveii o f tl lese are

situated in the basin of the River Stour, and two in the valley of a small

stream flowing directly into the Biver Severn. All these pools lie on the

red sandstones of tli<; Trias, and derive their water from those rocks, with
the exception of Spring Grove Lower Pool, which receives drainage from
the Pcruiian breccia and Old lied Sandstone of Trimpley.

The plankton of the lakes of the British Isles f lias been investio-jjfed

com]\'irntively thoroughly

has been undertaken on tl

during the last ten years; but little research

le plankton of smaller pools. It will be seen,

however, from the results set forth in this paper, that small areas of water
often possess alga floras of considerable interest. The pools examined show
marked peculiarities in their respective floras. In many cases, also, species

* E. Millard ^Griffiths, "Algse of StaiiMin Pool, Worcestershire," Proc. Birmiiigli. Nat.
Hi^t. .^' Phil. Snc, ]9lL\

+ Con.-^ult summary of this in W. .^ G. S. West, "The British Freshwat<T Phvtoplaiihtnn,

with Special Jiefereuce to the JJesmicl-plaDlitoii and the Distribution of ]3riti^h Desmidp,"
Proc. Jlny. See. B, vol. 81, 1909.
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424 ]\1R, H. M. (anKFlTIlS ON THE AUGUST HELEOPLANKTON

citlior rare or not commonly found in the plankton of large lakos were-

present. As no pool exannned bad an area of more than twenty aeres^

true plankton was not found. A large number of forms are derived Irom

the hentlios, and forms exclusively found in true plaid;ton are rare.

II, Description of Pools.

1, Ifttrroft Pool.

Area eighteen acres. This pool is the largest and deepest in the district.

A strono- t^tream flows throuiidi it, and the overflow runs into Podmore Pool,,

from thence to Broadwaters Pool, and eventually to the River Stour, The

water Is bounded by 0}»cn pasture-land on one side and a wood on the other.

At the lower end i^ a strong embankment, on which is a large paper milL

There are no weeds in the C(Mitre, but around the siiles and at tlie upper end

there are quantities of Ti/pha ari<j(tst[foUa, KrfjyyJicea hftea^ and Polygonvm

ami'lubliiin.

2* rodmore FooL

Area eleven and a halt' acres. The ]>ool is shallower than llurcott, and is

considerably silted-up at the upper end. It is surrounded by pasture-land.

"Weeds are rather plentiful; some occur in the uuddle on a submerged bank.

The stream-current is not very marked, 7y/>/ia mujnstifoUa is found at

the upper end, and Mi/rioi>JijjUum and Fotamor/eton are plentiful rouml the

sides.

?}. liroad waters PooL

Arcri nine and a half acres. The pool is not deep, and is divided into^

three parts bj embankments, eacii of which is })ierced by tunnels. Tiie

water is surrounded by pasture-hind and gardens. Nymphna and Suplar-

a»re very plcntifuh

4. Psiand PooL

Area two acres. This pool lies in a small streani-c(»urse ibat rea(dies llio

UiviM' Stour, The water is shallow, owing to silting, and alunnids with

]\fl/r}ojdtyIhf 77} in every p:irt. The pool is surrounded by fields.

5. Sprhuj G}'ore I j>i>er /\)oL

Area half an acre. The pool is one ot* three forming au ornamental lal<c

in a private park. It is fairly deep. It is much shaded by large trees and'

is surrounded by grass-land, A little Pohjnonvui amphlhlum occurs on the

sides and in the mifblle. The water is derived from s])rings and flows inlo

the Lower Poob

G. Spring Grove Loivev l^ooL

Area seven acres. The pool is long and narrow and lias two largi^^
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branches It ,s deep and free IVo.u weeds. It receives its water from

anln off T ''t' ' '""^'^^^- '' ^'^^^^^^ ^ considerable
ciniount of house-drainage. Grass-land surrounds it.

7. Stanldin Pool.

Aroa elevenncres Tl.e u,,,.er end is „n,ch .silted. 7jy/,a „„<,„.„^„„«
.....1 ^™„,fo rira,j„utes occu- plentifully round the sides. Bunks o£ P„ta-
,»..<,./„„;„„,„ and Pol,,g„,„un amphlUmn .re found in tl.e middle. An

:,:r::^'"t£;':;"t'"'
'"""'*!'.:>' ":"'•« '''^«- -vers ti. botto,„ of

angustif

the pool. M of the pool is sliallow, bul at the I

a depth of ton or twelve feet. The water is surrounded ., ..es ana
pasture-land. Ihe water-suppl.y i, from botton. .springs and from drainage

ower end it reaches

trees ;iiid

one or two very small pools lilghcr np Theso latter are much
contaminated but tl,eir drainage fillers tlnongh the large bog at the upper
end of tlie pool.

8. IJariHngto)i Hall Moat,
Aroa about one acre. It is the old moat of Harvington Hall, It is

fairly deep in one part, but about one-third of
completely silted-up. In this mud Typha angustlfoH
abound. ""'

'

the inaloriginal area IS

Calamus
The water is much contaminated by house-drainage. A sniall

stream supplies the moat.

(
9. WiUenPool.

Tl
Area about nine acres. The water is derived from the River Stour ..«

pool IS fairly deep and comparatively free from weeds. A little Fotamogetoa
vatans and MynopkyUum occurs.

ows :

The pools may be classifiod as foil

A. Pools through which a considerable stream fluws

1. HurcottPool.

2. Podmore Pool.

3. Bi-oadwaters Pool

4. Island Pool.

B. Poolssupplied by bottom springs or by small streams from adjacent
si)rings :

5. Spring Grove Upper Pool.

(). Spring Grove Lower Pool.

7. Stanklin Pool.

8. Harvington Hall Moa^
G. Pool supplied by overflow from Piver St

D. Wiiden Pool.

om

2h2
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III. The August Heleoplankton.
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ochracea (Brand), Forti

Mermvopedia glaitea (Ehrenb.), Ndg. ..*

Cceloi^pherium Ndgelurmim, Unger
Aphmnzoiiiemn Flos-aqiue (Linn.), Ralfs.

CllLOKOrHYCE.E.

Paitdonna morum (MiiUO. ^^"^^Y

V^t\lvnv nlnhntiYT i^AwXi ^ Elireilb,

Glaocystis g\g(is (KutzOi L'^^^erh

Scejifdcf^mus qnadrkauda (Turp.), Breb.

,

deftticulatiL% Lagerh., var. linearis^

parva,W. & G. S. West

Cruciqe}iia rectaii quiaris (Niig.), Gay ...

apiculata (Leinrn,\ Sellm idle

Tefrai'd^on caudaium (Corda), Hansg. ...

minunum (A. Br.), Ilun^g
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IV, Distribution of Alga Flora.

As only one collection wu.s taken from each pool, it Is not possible to make

any general statement concerning tlistribution. There are^ however, one or

two points of interest arising out of the observations :~

{a) The presence of Bacillariea} other than Asterionella is probably due

to the occurrence of weeds, through which the plankton-net wiis

unavoidably drawn. Thus the greatest number of diatoms WJIS

collected in Podmore and Island Pools, where weeds were plentifnk

Tlie remaining pools w^ere practically free from weeds in the area

from wdiich plankton was taken. They yielded no diatoms except

A^'iterionella.

(b) The ])resence of Fandoriim and Eudonna in the plankton appears to

be correlated with comparative purity of water. It w^ts found that

these organisms oofMirred in pools through which a stre^im of some

strength ran, and which were either surrounded by fields or weie

of such size that the presence of a few houses would not seriously

k
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coiitaininato the water. Those obsorvations a^x^'ee ^vith those nuido

in hv^^e hikes, where Ktidorina is ;i common constituent o£ the

plankton.

[c) The presence of Microcjjstis ccrii</iiwsa and other Myxophyceai seems to

indicate contamination. In the Hnrcott series of pools, Microcystis

was not observed in tlie two higher pools of Hnrcott and Fodmore.

It occurred in fairly great quantity in the lowest pool, Broadwaters,

which is exposed to contamination from the village of Droadwaters.

The pool is large and the stream strong, so that the contamination

p^*

t

I

is not sufficiently great to prevent the growth of Fandorina,

Spring Gro^e Lower Pool abounded with M. ccruginosa and

^[. oclivacea. These alga? were so abundant that they choked the

pores of the [dankton-net in a few minutes. This pool receives

11 good deal of hou^e-draiuage.

Harvington Hall Moat was also very much contaminated and

contained enoiMnous quantities of Aphainzomenon Flos-aquw. Micro-^

a/siiii occurred only in snuill numbers in this ])ool.

((/; Spring Grove Upper Pool ant! AVilden Pool hatl a dominant Proto-

coccales flora. The former pool is supplied by sjjrings, and is

much shaded by trees. Wilden Pool contained the alg;o Crnciijenia

renifornds. C apicidata^ Scenedesntus Racihov^lm^ and .Dlctj/osjdurrium

pidcJicUum, all of wdiich are confined exclusively to this piece of

water. Tlie water-suj^ply is derived from tlie Piver Stour^ wliich

is here canalized for a distance of about a mik\ Nunu'rous barges

come up fi'om the Severn at Stourport and down from the Black

CJonntry of South Staffordshire, and pass along the canalized river.

It is possible that many chance alfia} are brought into the water of

the pool by this traffic.

(e) Peridiniea} occurred in Spring Grove Lower Pool and Stanklin Pool.

Tu both cases Ceratiam JlirujuUneUa was present, but each pool had

its own definite variety of this species (consult PI. 34. figs. 10 & 17).

Peridiidion augUcnni was found in hirge numbers in Stanklin Pooh

Su inniaru '

Dominunt Ahj(a. Conditions. Pool.

VoLvocACE^ij 8tronn- stream and little coutanniuitioii. lliircott.

Pudmore.

Eroadwiiters,

Island.

I'luvrococCALKS Sprin-- or river-watt^r Spring- Grove Tipper.

Wilden,

^MvxoPHYCK-^: Miiuli contaminated Spring Grove J^ower

Harvington JIall.

rKiuDiNiK-10 Slight contamination Stanklin.
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V. Sp>:CIES of rAliXICULAl^ TXTKRKST,

A iiotewortliy feature of the helcoplunkton collcclioii^ was the number ot

^lo-a; that were either verv rare or not eouimonly found* It will be seen

from tlie map tliat the area in which the collectiuiis were made is of (^11110

limited extonf, suul ineliules hut a ^mall part of the basin of the rdvei- Stour.

Nevertheless, in spite of tlie limited area and the single collection from

each pool, many algpe previously recorded for solitary spots in the British

Isles or For the ( .'ontincnt, were found to occur sometimes in considerable

quantities. Up to the present the nuijority ot^ collections of phytoplankton

have be 'ii conHned to tJie sea or to large sheets of fresh water, while many

o£ the siiuiller pools scattered over various parts of the country have been to

a o-reat <\\tent neo-lected. It seems prohable that an investigation of the

heleophnikton of small pools over a large area would reveal the widespread

existence of many alg?e which are now eon^^idered rare.

The following species of special interest were found :

1. ]^I.icnoCYSTis OCHRACEA (Brand), Forti, in Do Toni, SylL Alg. v. 86-

{Polfjrf/stis ochracea^ Brand, Zur A o )

(PI

Diameter of cells 10 /a ; length of colony may bo 120 fx.

This alga occurred in large quantities in Spring Grove Lower Pool. The

mucus in which the spherical cells are embedded is highly refringent, and

gives each colony a very strongly uuirkcd outline. The colonies often attani

large dimensions, and are of very irregular form. Each cell contains

numerous snuill dark granules, which are now known as "pseudovacnoles
''

and were at one time regarded as gas-vacuoles. The organism has been

recorded from the Wurmsee, Bavaria, from Lake Varano, Italy, and from

Victoria Nyanza, Central Africa. It has not been previously recorded for

this country.

(1

2. Pteuojionas aculeatAj Lennn. in 13er. Deutsch. Botan. Gos. xviii,

IHIO) p. 94, t. ;5. f. 11. (PL 34. figs. 3, 4, & 5.)

Length of cell 20-7
fji,

breadth 20-3 yii.

This ititeresting member of the Chlamydomonadeai occurred in small

numbers at Spring Grove, mostly in the Lower Pool, but a few were found

in the Upper Pool. The wing-like prolongation of the cell-wall varies

slightly in shape. The cell-wall is ornamented with six rounded projections

ari-anged in two rows transverse to the axis of the cell. AVhen viewed from

the side there appear to be three projections, and when viewed along the

axis therc^ are two. Four pyrcnoids are present. The organism has not

been previously recorded for this country. It lias been found ul&o In the

Stakenbridge Pool, another pool in the Stour basin.

Other members of the genus found in Lugland are P. dnyalosa (Carter),

I
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Dang., from Wurwickshiro, Surrey, Essex, and Devonshire ; V. Talccdana^

G. S. West, Croin Warwickshire and Surrey ; and P. Chodafi, Lomni., from
Groat Barr Park, Staffordshire *. In addition, tliere is a new s|)ecio%

rtefomonas oralis, from S})ring Grove.

3. Ptkhomoxas ovalis, sp. nov. (PI. 34. fio-. G.)

Ccllula oralis, cum diverticulo parvo cupnlilbrnii in fine posteriori axiali
;

membrana cellulro in alam ovalem cxpansa ; chromatophora suhcaniivauuLita

cum pyrenoidibus duobus. Long. coll. 20-5 fi, lat. cell. IDyci.

Ilah. Associated with Pf.acnieata in Spring Grove Lower Pool, ^Vribben-
hall, Worcestershire, but in very small numbers.

This si)ecies resembles I't. avguJosa (Charter), Dangeard, but differs from it

in that the cell-cavity is not pyriform, but is oval with a small cupuliform
diverticulum at the posterior axial extremity. The wing is a complete oval,

without the prominent anterior angles o£ Pt. anfjvlosa.

4. Sc'KNKDESMUs IJAcmoiiSKir, Woloszynska in Hedwigia, Iv. (1914)

p. 10!), t. 7. fF. 1, 1', & 2. (PI. 34. figs. 7 & 8.)

Length of cell 10 fi, breadth '.Vo fi.

This organism occurred in fair numbers in Wilden Pool. A colony
consists of four cells, wliich are placed so tluit the longer transverse axes of

the cells are arranged radially. When viewed along the longitudinal ;ixis,

the cells occui)y about one third of a circle. This species differs from
all other species of Sceiiedesnws in this radial arrangement of the cells of the

colony. Daughter-colonies of four cells remain for some time attached to

the mother-colony. In this respect it resembles DlmorjdLococcua, but ditlers

from that genus in the shape of the individual cells and in the very rcoular

£oi-m of the colony.

5. OocYSTis I'AiiVA, W.& G. S. West, in Journ. Bot. xxxvi. (1898) p. 335
;

G. S. West, /. <: xxxvii. (1899) t. 39-1. ff. 14-17. (PI. 34. figs. 9 & 10.)

Length of cell 11 jx, bre;idth G^.

This is the snialU'>t species of Oovijiith. It oecm-red in small numbers in

Spring Grove Upper J'ool. The cells are end)edded in a thick mucous
eny('lop(>, and form small colonies of a few cells. It is a species of rare

occurrence.

G. Lageeiieijiia sp. (PI. 34. figs. 11 & 12.)

CellukiG ellip^oidca- si)inis brovibus subcurvatis 3-1 ad polum unumquemque
Length of cell 12yLi, breadth 5 yu.

This alga was found in Spring Groye Lpper Pool in some quantity.

Mother-cells with four autospores were frequent. The organism does not
entirely agree with any described species.

• Consult G. S. We.st, " Al^ological Notes.—X.-XIIL," .Touni. Bot., 1. (1012) p, '^m.
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7. Ckucigenia Ai'icuLATA (Leuiiii.), Scluiudle in Allgenieine bot. Zeitsclir.

vi. (1900) p. 2:54. Stain-oyeiiht ajnodala, Lemm. in Bot. Centralbl. Bd. Ixxvi.

(1898) p. 151 : in Plihu'i- Forschnng.sberichton, vii. (1899) t. 1. f. 14.

(PI. 34. fig. 13.)

Length of cell tj /j,, brcadtli 4 /a ; length oC colony 15 yu., breadth 11 /x.

A single specimen of this very rare alga was found in a collection fiom

Iden Pool. Each colony consists of four cells. Eacli cell of the colonyw
possesses one short broad-based spine, situated on the margin of the free

edge of the cell, near to, and slightly inclined towards, the median plane of

the colony. The organism has not been previously recorded for the British

Isles.

8. (Jrucigenia reniformis, sp. nov. {V\. 34. fig. 14.)

C. coloniis e cellulis It) forniatis ; cellula singula coloni:e reniformi ;

chromato[)hora cum j)yrenoidt' singulo. Long. cell. GSfi, hit. cell. 4^.

Ilah, Wilden Pool, Stouri)ort, Worcestershire.

Each colony consists of sixteen cells held together by a rather large amount

of mucilage. In the centre of each group of four cells is a small quadrate

space, and a large quadrate space lies in the centre of each complete colony

of sixteen cells. Each individual cell is reniform in shape, with the exterior

curvature lyino' towards the centre of each quarter-colony of four cells.

There is one pyrenoid in each cell. The species resembles C. iriangidans,

Chodat, but differs from it in having reniform cells.

9. Tetrastrum STAUR0GENI.EF0RME (Schrikl.) , Chodat, Algues vertesd(! la

Suisse, 1902, p. 208. (PL 34. fig. 15.)

Length of cell 4 /x ; length of colony 9 /i.

SnuiU numbers were found in Spring Grove U])por Pool, associated with

Ped'iastrnm, Scenedesmus, and Lagerhehnla. Each cell of the four-celled

colony is ornamented with four or five spines, situated on the outer margin

of the cell. The alga is of v(u-y nire occurrence, and is easily overlooked.

10. Geminella interrupta, Turpin, in Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. xvi. (1828)

p. 329, t. 13. f. 24.

Considerable quantities of this alga occurred in Island Pool. The cells

tend to lie in pairs in the filament, but every gradation was observed between

pai)-ed cells and cells evenly spaced. The filament is invested with a thick

mucous coat. This alga is of rare occurrence in the British Isles.

11. Ceratium Hiruxdi^-ella (0. F. Miiller), Schrank, Briefe nat. phys.

okon. Inhalts, 1802, p. 375.

Two forms of this very variable species were found. One occurred in

Stanklin Pool. It had three antapical horns well developed and widely

divaricated (I'l. 34. fig. 16). The second form was seen in Spring Grove

Lower Pool. It had two antapical horns well developed, but not widely

i>^^
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divaricated, and the third antapicul horn
observed the second forlu inractive movement.

was I'udimentary (fig. 17), I

apical hori, forward, and its p.ith wasjpoculiarly curved.

It progressed with the

f \visli to thank tho foil

coUt^otion.s of helooplankfon from tho

owing gontl(Mnen for kind

i)ool8 :

ponnis.sion to take

G. E Wil.^Hi, Esq Hurcott and Todmorc Pools,
E. Pllipp.;, Esq.

T. W. Biiiyon, Esq.

Broad waters Pool,

Sprino- Grove Pools,
feii- Cha.s. Holcroft Sfanklin Pool,
Stanley Baldwin, Esq Wihlen Pool,
W. Westley, Esq
1^^. ITaiies, Esq. ,

Island Pool,

and

I

and

Harvini^ton Hall Moat

.
Lurcher, Esq., for information concerning the acreage of the pools,

w.sh also to llutnk Prof. G. S. AVest for continuous ad^ice, suogo.tion,
criticism tliroughout the progress of the work.

Fio-

KXIM.ANATION OF THE PLATES.

rj.ATjoi 34.

1. MicrocifsfU nrhnivea. Portion of colony, x ToO.

Outline of whole colony. x <U>.

Avithin Uiu dotted line

?* M The cells aro oonfiued

Fig. 3 Pteromonns aeuleaf.a, x 7^{), .\oruml form.
Fig. 4.

*i.

?j

?j

?

'J

X 730, Axial view, .showing rounded projections.
X 7:W. Sliglitly abnornjul forn\'

Fig. (j. Pteromonufi ovali^^ sp. n. X 730.
Fig. 7. ^m^e^fesmf^s Itaciborskii. x 730, Sin-le colonv.

8.

Fi|je. O.t 10. Oocystis parvit. x 730.

X 730. Single colony, viewed along- uxis.

Fig. 11. Laijerh'imm sp. x 730. Mother-cell with four dauo'liter-cells.
Fig. 12.

ii

Fig. 1:5. Cruciyvnia (qncalata.

X 820. Sino-le cell.

X 7 30. Single colony.
Fig. 14. Cruar/ema renifonnis, sp. ii. x 730. Sin-le colony.
Fig. lo, Tdriisinfm danroi/enierr'fonne. x 730. Sin^rle colony.
Fifv. KJ. Ceratium IllnnuUnclla. x 132. Form occurring in Sfnnklin J>ooI
Fig. \i

.

— —
?j ji X 132. Form occurring in yprino- f Irove Lowf^r Pool.

Pj.ate 35.

Map .sliowing^ ihe lower portion of the Basin of the Piver Stour, Woreesterslnr
Pools from which heleoplankton collections were taken are named.
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Tlu^ S(HnJ-Ma^.s and Dispersal of IleUA'orns faiUhfs^ Linn

I>v Tiu^MAs Alfred Dymeis, F.L.S,

(ri.ATK3S.)

[Keiid iCth December, IDlo.]

Contexts. l^n'c

.M(j11urcs -i^'"^

Dads ^^^^

Ant. 446

Lavval Miiulcrv . . ,
450

iMyrniecocliory 45^

riual liemarlis 'i'"^''

JJibliopTfii>hic Refeiences !•'•>

IIklleborls f(etidus, Linn., which is known us the Stinking Hellebore,

tlie Bearsfoot, iinJ the Setterwort, is a r;ire member ol: our native flora, and

in this country is more often naturalized than wild.

It^ fruit consists of three follicles, which are often slightly coherent at the

base ; while the sepals, which persist throughout the fruiting period, enlarge

at'tef flow(M-ino-, and bv catchino- the wind assist the subsequent liberation of

the .'^eeds.

[.oiig before maturity the fruit becomes jicndent, so that the follicles hang

aliiiost vertically downiwards. On their dehiscing, a most remarkable state

of affairs is revealed and one which is, I believe, unique in our own flora
;

instead of the seeds being detached singly from the placenta, they break

away in one solid mass l)0und nim-e or less tightly together by a thick

continuous ventral strip of succulent tissue, which is of raphal origin.

The nuiss is almost black, whereas the strip when fresh is a shining white
;

sooner or later it falls out of its follicle and lies upon the groun<l, and its

meaning and subsequent dispersal raise questions of considerable interest.

It hus been stated by F. l^udwig—and no one will deny it—that the mass

resembles the larva of a beetle ; he believed that the ants were deceived by

the mimicry, and that they broke it into its constituent seeds, which tlicy

then carried off,

Sernander experimented with the separate seeds, and establislied beyond

doubt that the ants take them awav and tliat the white succulent oily tissue

is thu bait that attracts thcni : to .sucli baits ho gives tlie naino of ehiiosome,

or '' fat-bocly."

I had seen the plant fruiting on some waste ground close to the Acton

•Cemetery in July 1899, wlience T have no doubt it had escaped, as it was at

T--

M
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that timt' to be found upon some o£ the graves th(3re. I then collected a Tew
of the seed-masses, but, although ^vondcrino- mildly what their significance

might be, it was not nntil the year 1904 that my curiosity was aroused anent
their dispersal.

In that year the plant fruited in my garden at West Drayton, and I

trucknoticed the masses lying upon the ground, and was again mud
by the larva-like appearance.

It was not possible for me to make any experiments then, and my oidy
note was to the effect that snails break np the mass by devoui-ing the strip,

and that I suspected that robins mistook it for a larva and perhaps dropped
it some distance away on discovering the deception. This possibility was
suggested to me by my finding the broken masses about a yard away from
the parent, and by my having disturbed robins in the early morning about
the plants themselves.

I have made a few isolated observations since ; but I have had the

misfortune to lose the whole of my botanical notes for this and some previous

years, and it is not safe to quote anything more definite from memory, nor is

it, fortunately, necessary to trust thereto now.

In our own country— or, at any rate, in West Drayton—the species, as

a rule, ripens but little seed : in 1913 and 1914, for example, it set

practically none at all ; but this year (1915), owing probably to less

unfavourable conditions dnring the i^ollination-period, it produced a fair

crop, although a great many of the flowers failed altogether, while many

le averai^e in size or

others nuitured only one or two instead of the usual three follicles, and
a good proportion of these were l.ty no meaiis up to tl

seed-contents.

HoM-evcr, I saw my chance at last, and T decided to make the most of it.

here about the pollination, as illustrating theA ord

difhcultie;

may
s which beset the species in this country and to which I shall

have occasion to refer at the close of this paper.

The plant flowers with me for the most jiart in January and February,
sometimes in Decend)er, and occasionally it makes a start quite early in

November; it continues to produce Idossoms for many weeks or

months, and it secretes plenty of 1

is a curious fact that, just as it sheds the seed-contents of each folli

even

lOJiev in tlie well-known '' jars/^ It

1in n ^\u(y\o nias< so orniw^itli its pollen the contents of each loculns f

one colierent lump. Normally, no doubt, these would be carried off by

), but in tile horrible weather
en experience in the early part of the year such visitors are

the insect

that oft

conspicuous by their absence, and the pollen-masses fall out of tlie anther
and may be seen in large numbers as small yellowish lumps upon the leaves
of the parent plant. The species is markedly proterogynous, but with ihe

usual overlap
; and T fear that with me it has, in most seasons, to depend for
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make a

f the?

pollination upon purely fortuitous geitonogamy as much as, or more than,

upon the insects. It is only occasionally that the conditions offer any

reasonable prospect of the normal amount of crossing ;
while self-pollination

•seems to he out of the question altogether, except as the rarest of accidents.

Things are probably different on the Continent, where, according to

Sernander, the fruiting period is from the end of July until the beginning

of September, whereas with me it began on June 30th and was all over by

July 18th. Sernander does not mention the flowering dates, but a delay of

a month or six weeks at the connnencement of the year would

considerable difference in the right direction.

But to return to the di.-persal. Sernander considered the plant to be

Tuynnecochorons, and in his Monograph, the value of which has been pointed

out by Prof. Weiss, he placed it under his Viola odorata type; botl

decisions are, I think, open to question, though we need concern ourselves

only with the claim to myrmecochory, for if that cannot be substantiated

the other ceases to be of interest.

In addition to my note on the snails and the robins, the elaiosome led

me to suspect that the ants play some part in the dispersal, and 1 was

accordingly not surprised at the results obtained by Sernander :
what did

surprise me was that in his valuable Monograph he makes no reference

to the possible part played by birds and more especially
'

I determined, therefore, to investigate these two points, so far as my

material would allow, and also to confirm Ludwig's claim that the ants

break up the mass by nibbling away at the strip. What follows is an

account of the little that I was able to do.

I will first take the agents—Molluscs, Birds, and Ants—in that order,

•and then discuss the larval mimicry and the claim to myrmecochory.

molluscs.

Section T. Molllscs.

Tl first seed-mass was dropi)ed on June 30th, and on July 3rd, at 6 p.m.,

I cleared the grotmd in front of the plants of all loose seeds and masses for a

space of two square feet.

There were three whole masses with the strip still white (Nos. 1, 2, & 3,

see Tables), and I shook the plant so as to dislodge any that would be likely

ground (Nos. 4-12), and T
to drop during the night. Nine fell to the

noticed that none of them were broken by the tumble, which may have'been

as much as 25 inches, the height from the ground of the topmost follicles.

With 5)

under my notice (see PI. 36. fig. 1) contained 14 seeds and measured, in the

lonue^t diameter, ^ of an inch, a fair average being 11 seeds and a short

1 inch (see Table T.). The fate of No. 15 was to be badly mutilated by the

snails (see Tai)le VII.).

.'.,
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The twelve masses, which I arnmgrd in tlirce rows of four eacli (see

Diagram), contained alto"-ether 13;} ^^eeds.

Diagram to show the urraii;;eineiir nnd the fate of tlie 19 masses

i.";

1(6) 2(a) 'S{1>) 4(6)

>> ^
C> (/>)

I

0(/') i i'i) S{b)

CO

I

9 (a) 10(«) 11 (^/) 1-' (0

=
f

a> i;{(6)

n I

14(,/) lo (b)

17 (c) IS a)

: (f^j

Tit

19 (c)

Fate

('0

Hitiict ti:

broken 9
missing 3

reduct^d to aiugla seeds .... 4

19 masses.

¥ > of

(N

At 11.30 P.M. tliat evening one IIe!i.v aqn^rsu wns feeding- upon the strip
one (N of 9 seeds) iuid one '/' upon anotlicr

r

of tlie seed-masses were broken into two portions : one of these was the one
attacked by Helix asj>erm the previons niolit (So. 3 of 9 seeds)

; tlio other
broken ones were No. 1 of 14 seeds and No. 6 of 12 seeds, both of which
had presumably been visited by the last-mentioned species. Five seed-
masses had been nibbled at one end only, and lurd lost from one to three
seeds apiece. Three were still wliole : one of these was the one that had

'/ (No. d of 1-2 seeds in tl le Tables, ;ind
Nu. 4 in the Plate). Two others bore no tra30s of having been visited;
they were No. 2 of 12 seeds (PI. 36. fig. 5);ind No. 10 of 14 seeds (Pi. 36.'

i).

This accounts for 11 oat of the 12 masses, and the 12tl

fi

1 was missmo'
altogether, nor could I find it, although I searched carefully for it; it was
No. 12 of 1) seeds. Tt s' ould be noted that it disappeared from one' end of
the last row.

At 5*o0 l\ir, there was no chanoo; tlie th

masses were still in tlie same position.

ree conspicuous untoucluMl

ni
riio weather had been very dry, and by way of attracting the snab's

\

^ -
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I watered the o^rouiKl }j;eiitlv, and shook seven nioro masses from the

phmt ; these contained 7<i seeds, making in all 11* masse? and 209 seeds to;

account for. These seven masses made one more row of 4 and another

of 3.

At 10.80 P.M., still on July 4tli, tliere were three Ilelii; aspersa and one

Helix riffescentt eating the strips ; at michiight there w^ere seven of the

former and one of the latter, all busily feeding, and I regret that I did not

notice whether tlie Helix ritfescehs w^as still on the same mass as before.

There w^as at this time one largo worm busy w^ith a portion of a inass

composed of three seeds; he was evidently either eating or trying to drag

it into his burrow\ I noticed this with p(^culiar satisfaction ; for on

previous occasions I have found worms feeding uf)on tlie more or less

succulent capsules and seeds of the snowdrop (GalanfJius nivalis) and

the largo soft berries of Ar^im italicttnij and I have subsequently found

the remains of the berries and the seeds of the latter plant inside the-

burrows.

On the morning of July 5th, at 7.45 a.m., two more masses had vanished,

wdiich, with the one missing the morning before, mnkes three altogether :

tlie two newly missing ones were Xo. 17 of 11 seeds and Ko. 19 of 10 seeds.

Here, again, they disappeared, whichever way we look at the diagram, from

the end of an outside row ; and this curious little [joint may be of some

significance, as w^e shall see when we deal wdth the Birds. Three seed-

masses wore still intact ; as thev vcqvq the same three as w^ere left over

the morning before (Xos. 2, 9, and 10, of 12, 12, and 14 seeds respectively),

probably the snails preferred the fresher ones.

At 7 l\M. the same evening the i)osition was unchanged ; the three whole

exactlv where I had placedmasses were vstill iit .statu quo ; they were

tliem originally, and this is of some importance, as will be clear in the next

Section.

I then proce(^ded to collect all the remains ol: tlie 19 masses and 209 seeds,

and I have taljulated the results of these obs(^rA'ations.

On July Gth and 7th 1 left the plant alone, and it dropped a few^ more

masses which were duly broken u[» by snails ; but I kept no further record

of the numbers. In the evening and during the niglit of July 7th rain fell,

heavily, and all the seeds w(^re washed to tlu^ edge of the border. This

journey was Jio doubt facilitated by the slope of the ground, and the

contribution of rain-runnels to short-distance disp(M*sal is, I am sure, pretty

considerable for this and innumerable other species.

It is perhaps just worth mention that here, and on subsequent occasions in

a different part of the garden, where I experimented wifh the ants, I have

seen the small black garden-slug (Ario7i Jiorfen.^i,^) feeding upon the strip in

the same manner as the snails; so that we have three distinct species of

molluscs actiiK^^ as disintesratino; agents, but not all to the same extent.

/
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It is true tlmt I did not watch the snails break up the niasses in the open
;

'but I do not think tliat any other visitors can have done so, hecause when I

left masses exposed for the birds, and took steps to protect them from the

molluscs, they were not disturbed at all. Furthermore, as will presently

-appear, I proved by means of captives that Ilellc aspersa can do this work
.and is a very efficient disintegrating- agent ; that, hon
different thing from effecting dispersal—a point which will receive some
dittle attention almost at once.

'ever J is a very

Tables to illustrate the icork (>/^ Helix aspersa.

Taj^le r Masses put down.

1

1

1

i

1

[

Xo. of needs.

3.7.15. No. 1 14
%> 12

1
O - - - ^ t t

' ^j

4 11

5 10
6 12

1

7 8
Q
KJ > k • . ^ 4 13
9 12

lU : 14

11 9
\

12 9
J

1

12 masses.
1

1

133 seeds.

4.7. U). No. 13 12
14 10

15 IT)

16 7
• 17 n
18 11

19

19 iiiiieses.

10

209 seeds.

Taut.e II.—Masses intact.

Seeds.

No. 2 12
l> 12

10 14

^] iiiatiSCH. 38 seeds.

1 H-_ ___ _ .-^
. f-m . .

.-. .—

_

^^m

Tahle III. Masses broken.

Seeds.

No. 1

3
14

9

11

10
12

13

12

15

11

4

5 '

n

8
13

15

18

9 masses. 107 seeds.

Table IV.—Masses missino;

Table V.—Masses reduced to

siuiile seeds.
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P

'Table A^.—Summary of Tablos IT., Ill-, IV., and V.

Masses II. Intact 3. Seeds 38.

Ill, Broken 9- jj

iV. Missing

V. Redui'ed to single setds

3.

4.

)j

»f

Masses I'J. seeds -09: as in Table I.

107-

30,

34.

Table VIT,—Reconstruction of broken masses in Table III,

Ko. 1

3
4
5
6
8
13
15

18

S€cds.

Cohcnvq.

13

5
10

10

7

9
10

2
3

4

Sinyle

1

2
1

1

3
4

1

_LX ^—U-

78 + 14 + 15

14

9
11

10
12

13
12

15

11

107

Table YTTT.

. 41

Used for reconstruction (see Table YIL) ,. . 15

. 26

Wanted for Table V . 34

Mi?sing seeds 8

Table IX.—Possible fate of the missing seeds.

Probably taken by a worm 3

Possibly taken by worms or dispersed wholly

or partly by Helix a^pcr^a 5

Total 8

LINN. JOUKN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. 2i
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Tlic nuinlHM-s enclosed in tlie Inst column Imt one of Tabic VII. represent

the seeds that T had to take L'roni the loose ones to complete the niasse-s but

Avhieh T could not Eeel snre belonged to an}- particular one ;
after such

reconstruction I ought to have had ,'54 seeds left over, but as a matter

ui' faet there were onlv 20, so that 8 have still to be accounted for. Three

of tho.se, ^vllicll post^ibly cnino from mass 8 of 13 seeds, werOj T suspect,,

carried into its hole by the worm ; !mt I cannot speak definitely, bccnuso

I could not find them thore. Tlie Tate of tlie other 5 has still to bo

discovered or conjectured. The worms may Imve been responsible fur

them too, or, despite my search, 1 may have overlooked them ; but there

are other possibiiiries, and one of them was suggested to me by a previous.

experience of my own.

I have noticed sn:iils in the o-arden at niMit with seeds of the Stock.^ "^
fr^

stickin<^ to tlio bodv ; but tliese are li^ht, thin, and fiat, and very ditlVrcnt
o

from the ovoid ones of the Hellebore, witli wliich they compare favounibly

^vhen one comes to the ]>ossibility of molluscan <Hspersal. Moreover, a

sino'le seed of the Stock could quite well fini>li its first fii^^bt fi'om the

sill(iua by alighting on tli(^ l)ody of a snailj wluu'oas for .ILdlebonis fo'iiilui;

this is impossible ; it would have to get there from tlie soil, after the dis-

integration of the mass. I did niv best to witness aii instance of its lun ing

(k)ne so in the open, but I did not succeed, and so I liad to be content w iih

e\p<M-iment, and with proving the possibility of transport if it did got ther(s

For these purposes I employed ca[>tives, I confined a snail {Helix

a.-^uevsa) under a glass jar on a [)Uite ; I provided liim with a leaf of

a Chrijsanlhcm^fw^ which isj 1 know, a molluscan tit-bit, and I also gave

him two seed-masses, 1 took care to cover the plate witli earth, as I

have found, when experimenting with ants and tlie fruitlets of Gevaninni

'/i\)J»erl la jnfvi ^ ilvdt the slight irn^gnlarities of tbe soil, especially when it is

<!rv, are of no small account.

Tlie next niorninu: (duly Oth) the snail had eaten the whole of the leaf

with the excei)tion oi' the midrib, and had mutilaU^l the masses, one of which

was in three pieces ; as neither of them had bQen reduced to single seeds,

there was of course no evidence of dispersal, and all I could conclude was

lluit the snail found both the leaf and the mass palatable. The first night

Avas lluu"(d'ore barren of results, so far as the e^'idenc(^ ] \\as seeking is

concerned*

The same evening I replaced both masses by fre>h ones. Now, I know

that this snail will not eat Violet-leaves except when hard up for food ; so

I thou^dit that, as I was der^irous also of discovering its likes and dislikes,.

1 would take the opportunily ot seeing wJiich of the two my ca])tive

i)referred, I therefore put a single leaf of ]l()la odorata under the glass

jar with the two masses.

At 10 r.M. the snail was on the top of one mass ; at 11 p.m. ilus wa>.
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brokon, and the foot of the snail covered niost of the seed.<. I watched
it crawlino- over them, and I saw one of them which was on the edo-e of

the snail's body dragged for a short distance before It got free from the

tail end.

At mi(inight I looked ;it the snail again: ho was eating the other mass,

and there was one seed on the body, on the median line and close to the

edge of the shell on the head side. I was unlucky in havino- missed the

critical moineiit, for the seed was not there about lial£-an-hour prcviou^lj.

By tlie next morning tlie snail had broken up botli masses and had
devoured a portion of the Violet-lea£ : lie had confincMl liimself to ono side

of the midrib and had eaten nhout a thirtl of the way up from the base

ood half of that side ; but the point of immediate interest was
that one seed was sticking to the top of the glass jar 5^ inches from the

soil and an inch or more away from the now resting snaih

1. e,^ a

Tn tlie evening I removed tlie Violet-loaf, and left the snail witli only the

remains of the two masses and one additional fresh one ; and at 11 p.m.

it was eating the strip of the fresh mass. I hoped that if I kept.it short of

food it might wander about ; and I was not disappointed^ for at 7.40

the next mornino* there were- in addition to the one stickimg to the top

of the jar, three other seeds on its side at various levels.

Apparently my snail had been more luingry than lie liked, for, whereas on
the first two nights, when he could make up with Chrysanthemum and Violet

leaves, the masses were not reduced altogether to single seeds, on the third

night no two seeds remained attached to one another and all of them had

1

r' '

been completely stripped of the elaiosome.

It looked therefore as if tl:e snails might carry these seeds about, to the

extent of a few inches at least, for I could think of no other possible

explanation of those on the top and the side of the jar ; but I was a little

uneasy about drawing conclusions, and I still am^ for it is quite possible that

the side of the jar, instead of the irregularities of the soil, mav have been
;^esponsible for the seeds getting upon the body of the snail. One cannot

reckon upon such things in nature, although it is tempting to assume that

an erect stem, or a conveniently placed stone, in the open may have taken

the place of the side of the jar. I had therefore to leave this point undecided

to my regret. It still remains to be proved that the seeds get upon the snaiPs

})ack without artificial assistam.^o.

1 was, however, more successful in proving the possibility of short-distance

dispersal if they do get or are placed there. I made several trials with

another captive, and I got so interested that 1 was up more than half the

night of July 31st. It is sufficient to say that tlie creature resented a seed

being put upon its tail, and very soon sloughed it ofE ; it was equally touchy

abr^ut its head and the parfs thereabouts, but it seemed quite unconcerned if

one were placed on the body near or against the edge of the shell on thcv

2i 2
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liead .side. I am, l]0^veverJ too ignorant of niolln.'^cari anatomy to explain

the reason. Thus burdened, it cra^vled in a straight line for some minutes,

but at last, after covering 14 inches, it had to turn ; that caused the seed to

:sli}), and it was left behind on the newspaper on which T had the snail, having

been carried a distance of 18 inches altogether : it took the mollusc just, over

r

I,

ten minutes to cover this distance—asomewdiat slow rate compared with that

registered by Sir Herbert Maxwell ; it wasted some time^ however, in turning

the corner.

In its wanderings it happened to pick up a truitlet of Geranium Ro-

hertianum ; I did not know^ it was tliere, but I had been ex[»erimenting

on the same paper with this species a few days pr(*viously. The fruitlet was

caught by the threads, and the snail did not get rid of it at all. Out of

curiosity, I prodJcd liim with the point o£ a pencil until he retired com-

pletely into his shell, and in doing so he shed a Hellebore but not the

Geruiuum seed ; it was still quite close to the edge of the shell when he

began to wander again. Subsequently I set him free, and it was still on his

body, where it had been for at least twenty minutes.

In dealing even witli short-distance dispersal, a nuitter of a few inches

may seem hardly worth recording at all ; but nevertheless^ and I do not speak

at random, it is a valuable contribution to that local dispersal with which we

are now concerned. I have lon^- ago come to the conclusion that for anv
<j CD tf

given species dispersal is, as a rule, a question of several agents rather than

of one ; and Ilellehorus fwtidus appears to be so little in harmony with its

environment here that, when trying to understand its life-history, one cannot

afford to ignore even such a trifle as this.

Six inches a year in all directions from a given point would in ten ^^ears

account for a circle w^ith a diameter of 10 feet and an area of 78'G, and ten

years is but a moment in the life of a species ; if w^e allovt^ the 18 inches, the

distance I saw^ the seed carried, then the area at the end of ten years would

be 707 square feet, or roughly a square 9 yards eacli way, allowing nothing

whatever for other agents, whicli, with ITeUehorns fadidu?^ would most

certainly be a very great mistake. This is a contribution which, as such, is

not to be despised, and, as a matter of fact, I have watched snails on my
gravel-path travel as much as G yard's or 18 feet in a straight line without a

break in order to secure a dainty put down for the birds.

I do not for a moment imagine that one can legitimately consider the point

proved ; but it is perhaps reasonable to think of Ileliv aspersa as a possible

contributor to the dispersal of the seeds, in addition to being a very efficient

disintegrator of the mass. Observation later on will perliaps supply the proof

o£ what experiment suggests. Meanwhile, Helix aspersa goes tlie pace at the

rate of 2 inches a minute, or a mile in 22 days, and, but for this unproved

point, it certainly may be that some of tlie missing seeds were carried by

-them awa\^ from the 2-root snu;u'(^ area that T used.
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As already hinted, the question presented Itself to nie whether the musses

j'eally attract the snails or are eaten merely because they come in their way,

and T toot the following steps in order to secure some evidence ui>on this

point.

I cleared the snails out as fur as I could—and, I believe^ completely—for

about a yard all round the plants, and the number I removed was astonishing,

especially from an ivy-clad wall behind the Hellebores, which bounded the

area in that direction. I then examined tlie plants themselves and found

that there were three snails shelterin*>- in them, and, what I had not noticed

before, that some of the immature follicles had been nibbled through and the

developing strips eaten—so I left these three, to see if I could catch them in

the act. This was on July lltlu I shook three fresh masses from the plants

and placed them on the ground. At 9 P.M. one snail was feeding on an

]) au miring the strength of the molluscanunripe follicle. I cannot helj

stomach ; for, in handling these fruits to examine the immature elaiosome,

I made my fingers so sore with the acrid juice that they smarted for three

days afterwards, and the skin of my tliunibs was killed and subsequently

peeled oft*. I went out again the same evening at 9.30 ; the snail was still

feeding, and there were two others on the ground close to the base of the

plants. Believing them to be the otlier two which had taken shelter therein,

I removed all three, so as to be sure that any later visitors must couk^ from

a greater distance. At 11 P.M. there were none, but at midniulit one snail

ijrouncl awas feedine; on one of the masses and there were two more on the

few inches oft*. At 7,45 the next morning two of the three masses were

broken up into single seeds, but the third was intact. These snails were old

ones, and T do not think that T could have overlooked thorn if they had been

in the cleared area before dark.

By way of getting more evidence, I turned again to my captive. I already

had some reason for thiidving that there w^as not much to choose between the

Chi'l/santhetnaDi-leal and the Hellebore's elaiosome, but that he ]>referrad the

latter to Viola odorata, Now, in addition to the ^^y^ the plants growing in

the border wdthin the square yard are a perennial Ileliantlius (of which llelLx

aspersa is very fond), 'rroptroJnm majns^ Primula vuhjaris^ Coromlla varia^

Rihes aiireifm, Ciraea iiitetia7}a^ PoteiitiUa atro-san/jv'uifa^ a perennial SolidagOy

BidVis 'perenitii<^ an(\Bu. vjfs se})ij>ervirens. From previous ox])ei*iments I know

that snails will not eat Ivy, that they do nottoucli Primrose-leaves unless they

be pretty old ones and food scarce; neither will they eat Circaa^ perhaps on.

account ot" its I'aphidcs, nor yet the Box, even if there bo nothing else.

On the first night (July 12ili) I gave my captive a sample of :dl these

plants, an(] I added one JTelleborns mass. At 11,15 P.M. it had eaten part of

the Troi)ajo(in)i-\iii\i and ]iart of the JleliavthuiiAeiiL I watched it until

midnight : it went from the Ilelianthns to the Hellebore and then back to

the Tro].cvolum^'iX\\i\ wlien I went to bed it was ngain on the seeds. The next

-J
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nioriilnfT there was no TropvoJum left ; most of the Ildiaidhus-lenf had been
<^nten too, and the seed-mass was broken, bnt not into sino'le seeds.

The next nl^ht I gave it a i'resh snpplj of the leaves it had left untouelieJ
and atiother fresh seed-mass, hut no Tropieohon or Ihllanihis. At 10.20 p.m.

it was at the Ildlehoriiti ; it then went to the Daisv, from tliere to tlie

I'otcntilla, and back ao-iin to tlie seeds, wliere I b'ft it at midnight. ]]y the
next morning it luul jnst niblded at the Primrose-]eaf, u middle-ao-od one :

it ]m<l taken about luili' an inch from tlie Soliduffo. am] luul i)rokon up ilio

SGoJ-masses into sinulo soeds.

On tlie 14tb, as I did not want to starve it, but to discover its preferences,

I gave it mor(^ Daisy, /\}t('nfilhi,nud S<>Iidago,and more Hellebore seeds. It

went to the seeds first, and during the niglit it again had a bite out of the
same leaves as before, but evidently the PofcntlUa was not relished.

The next night I reduced it to R'lbes, Ciram, Ivy, Coronilla, and Box—
tlie things it had, so far, refused to touch,—and T added one more seed-mass.
It fed upon the seeds and nothing else for four jn'^hts or, end, altliouoh I

kei)t the snpjdy of leaves fresh. On the fifth night T relented. ;nid o;,ve it

another seed-mass, two small CJtri/sanfJn'nnon leaves, and a young 'rropaoJiuti

leaf. It ate the bulk of the banquet, and next morning there was notliinc-

h'fL on the jilate but tlu^ debris of the leaves and the seeds of the Hellebore,
now stripp(Ml (dean of the bait.

There is, then, I think, some reason to believe that ILdLr ai^perm eats the
strips because it likes them, for it attacks the immature follicles and f^ets at

them
; apparently it will go for them from a distance of a yai'd or more, ami

it eats tliem as readily as it does other foods for which it shows a likino-.

Si(i»mary of Sect 10)1 /.

.l/.^///^>^'i.^One can say ahuost nothing about Jhdlx rufeacens. This snail

is comparatively rare in my garden, and I saw but one individual on the

masses. The most one can conclude is that, where the two are found

together, it will eat the elaiosome ; but in my garden it did not apparently
succeed in breaking up the mass.

For the slug, Ar'ion horfen.vs, one may fairly come to the same conclusion,

tliat it acts to some extent as a disintegrating agent, although in an entirely

minor degree.

fldir aspcrm, on the other hand, nmst be credited with a great deal of

execution in this way. It not only can, but it does, break up the mass into

single seeds; when short of food, it will strip the latter bare of the bait.

It appears that the see.hmass, or rather its elaiosome, really attracts the

smiils, though that is not the sanu' thing as saying that it is an adaptation to
^ moUuscan disintegration—a point to which I shall refer later.

It also seems possible that this s])eeies may carry the seeds same little
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distance away from tlio parent plant, althougli it still reinains to be provod

hy observation that these seeds get on to the hody In the open, instead of

•bein"- phiced there bv the exi)erimcnter indoors.

Worms.—Possibly these help in burying stray seeds or small bits broken

-off' the mass*

iSoction IT. Birds.

My next object was, if possible, to account for the disappearance of the

tliree whole masses. I searched in vain for tlieii), though it is as likely as

not that they were somewhere in the gai-den.

Tliero is no ants'-nest in the border where my Hellebores grow, nor do

I remeniiier ever having seen an ant or a mammal thereabout, with the

-excejjtion o£ cats and dogs, although I liave kept a look-out for rats and

m

The

; -

ice ; so it is difHcnlt to avoid thinking that their disappearance is perhaps

to be attributed to birds.

When the masses arc fresh, the broad white strip stands out boldly against

the black margin by which it is surrounded, and they frecjuently—I think I

may say o-enerally—fall in such a manner tiiat the elaiosome is plainly visible

from above, a point that should be noted carefully when one is dealing either

with birds or ants. "When the masses are stale they are not so conspicuous,

for the strip turns at first a light and afterwards a tlarkcr dirty brown.

I have frequently noticed robins about the plants in the early morning and

suspected that they nuiy have been after the masses, but I have never been

able to justify that suspicion.

In addition to tbis bird we have thru-hes, blackbirds, sparrows, hedge-

sparrows, starlings, wrens, and some others as occasional visitors, such as

bullfinches, chaffinches, wliitethroats, and v(My rarely u nuthatch,

thrushes are rather fond of tliis border, and T hav*' disturbed them at various

times of the May quite close to the riellebores. In the early hours of

July otli one of them was on tlie bed in which they grow, not more than half

a yard off, and I watched it to see if it would take one of the masses lying on

the ground, but it went right over them, extracted a snail from the ivy on

tlu' wall, and proceeded to smash it with tlic usual vigour on the tiled i)ath

close by. Subsequently between the (ith and the llth I placed periVdly

fresh seed-masses in twos and threes in various parts of the garden ;
I laid

tluMU on the soil with the strip uppermost, and they were very conspicuous

against the bi-own (;a.rth, but not one of them was removed.

Altogether I put down four lots of o each and three lots of 2 each—that is,

18 nuisses in seven different places. My [dan was to place them in i>osition

about midnight, so as to catch the early bird, but on the first occasion I

caught the late snail instead, for the first lot of three was badly mutilated hy

th(^ next morning. I thouglit of protecting them with a ring of powder,

^which I know from experience neither snails nor slugs can cross, but I feared

^»
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it mi^i^ht have tlio effect of doterriiii'" the birds too, so I IjiuI to choose favour-

able places and clear away the niulluscs first; by this means I managed

ail right, and the masses remained undisturbed until, when the strips had

turned brown, I removed tlieni myself, after some of them had been there

for a week ; they had become very fragile and some of them broke at a

touch, despite my efforts and desire to keep them whole. Thus, ignoring tlie

first three masses, which were spoilt by tlie snails^ the remaining fifteen were

left severely alone tiy tlu^ liirds during the wliole period of observation.

}.

t-

Stfunuan/ of ^Section //.

In the face of this evidence^ and in view of the fact that over a period of

ten yeai's or more I have never seen a seedlinir more tiian about a yard away

from tlu^ parent plants, one can hardly maintain that the larva-like ajtpear-

a.nce is an adaptation or lias any real dispersal value as far as my birds are

concerned.

On the other hand, 1 admit tliat f am still sus[>iciouSj for it is hard to

account for the dis:*ppearances except by their agency, and I am inclined

to think that they may be deceived at first but soon learn tlieir lesson.

[n my own garden and neighbourhood the seed-masses must be unfamiliar

objects, if not altogether unlvnown to tlie birds ; there are such things as

young and inex[KM-iencod birds and birds of an inquisitiA'e nature, and, as a

!natter of fact, the oidy nuisses that disappeared at all, while these obser-

vations were in [irogi-ess, vanished during th<^ first two days, [)resumably

before the birds had liad time to get used to them. The curious little point

tluit, whatever the agent, the nuiss was in each case taken from the end of a

row lends sup|tort to the view that cautious curiosity, soon satisfied, nuiy have

had something to do with it : a glance at the diagram will show that it was

not only from the end of the row^ but, on both nights, from the lowest or

outside row. Again, as I have already mentioned, the fall from the follicle

does not break the mass, whereas those that I found some years ago were

smashed, an<l this sugy-ests a fall from a heio-ht Greater than 25 Inches.

On the wbule, whiU* denying any ada[)tational mimicry on the evidence

adduced by mo, one niay, I think, admit the possibilitv of occasional dispersal

by birds during the first few days of the fruiting-pcriod.

tfection TIT, Ant^.

There remains the (|uestion of the part played by ants. In this matter T

was mifortunately \\t a disinlvanfage in two ways—mysup[>ly of fresh masses

did not hold out long (Miough and the fine weather broke up^ rain falling on

some days in torrents. The little I was able to do, however, interested me
very greatly.

^ »
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The ants with which SernuiiJer cxiforiiiK^ited were three species of

Formica^ luunely ^''(/f?, rufa-2^rafeff,<i.s^ aiiJ eXM^cta ; none oF these are^ so far

as I knowj to he Eound in my small suhurhaii garden, and for the most j)ai-t

I used DonistUorpea nigra ^ which abounds tliercin^ hut in a totally different

quarter seA'eral yards away from tlie Hellebores and divided off by a fence :

I also tried my luck with J)oj{}d/torpea fava and Myrndca Iccv'niodis^ and

obtained results of some little interest, especially from the latter species.

I nmst take this o])portunity of acknowledi>ing o-ratofidly my indebtedness

to Mr, H. St. J. K. Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.E.S., for kindly naming my ants

for me, and for giving me valuable information about tlu^ir habits. I have

availed myself to the full of his ready and willing assistance in these

matters^

Dowdlwi'iH^t nhjra single seeds, and I (onnd that, like^On July i)th I gave j/ont

the Fornn'cas, they take them away in a very few minutes. I also saw them

carry them into the nest : as the seed is considerably more bulky than the

ant this is a performance worth watciiing, and one that is not altogether

devoid of the comic element.

I then offered tiiem a mass as well as single seeds ; they jiaid some little

att(Mition to the foiuner, but soon <leserted it altogether for tlu^ loose seeds.

Th« next morning the mass was still there, and, although not broken, it was

quite brilth^ and the strip distinctly mutilated. The border is hot and dry,

an<l the strip had turned brown Ijy the evening : there was no trace of its

having been visited by snails^ and probably the nibbling of the ants and the

beat of the sun were responsibh^ foi' its drying u[) so sooii. This mass was

about a foot from the entrance to the nest : the ants paid i:io further attention

to it, and T removed it two davs later, when it: i>roke as I lifted it from the

o'round. I think the ants showe<l tlieir sense in cai-rAljiy- ofl' tlie single seeds
r-1

instead of expending their energy uj»on the mas^.

On July 12th I tried them again with a single mass, which 1 j)lactnl iu the

saiiie ])Osition as the other, and I Avatched it for an hour between G and

7 in the evcuiing, when it was fortunately sunny and the ants were out

foraojino;'. It was first attacked by a few of theni, and they seemed to

\.-

appreciate the fare. After, apparently, satisfying their own taste for it, they

went oti: and [>resently it was n^cciving the attentions of a large nuuduu"

simultaneously—at one time I counted 14 on the strip. They nibbled away

UJiiil I left them for dinner at 7 o^elock, and half an hour later they were

still at itj but about 8 o^dock it began to rain and get dark and tlie ants

deserted it. They had not broken it up when I went to bed, and I then put

another mass about one inch from the entrance to the nest^ without, however,

havin^>* the slio'htest susi)icion that the shorter distance would mean a fr^.sli

development-

The next morning the first mass was broken, but I cannot say whether

the ants or the raiii had done it. Tbe other was a wonderful sight : there

JH
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were ants on It ami under it and all round it ; this was a1)0ut 7.-15 a.:^i., and
•at 8 o'clock I went to look at it again, but tlnn-e was no trace of it to bo

soon— it had vanishod. It had bogun to rain again, and, while I attributed

file disappearance of the ants, crronoonsiy as T now believe, to the ^vcather, T

was at fi loss to acconnt for the seed-mass.

The next chance that I had was on July ISth ; I)y this time tliere was only

one mass left upon the plant, but T had several in reserve, and was keeping
them as U'o^]\ as I couhi in a damp box. I j)ut down the fresh mass and
selected the (nie wdtli the whitest strip fi'om th(^ box

; both were phiced aliout

two inches from the entrance. There were oidy a few ants about, l)ut in a

few tniiiutos eacli of them h:ul its own visitors, ami the fresli oiu^ was alive

witii them
; aiiout half an hour later it luul corn|)]ctcly (h'sappeared, and T

Ix^gan to suspect the trutli.

Ju^t then T could not watch, so I removed the other mass and replaced it

In the afternoon : it w\as attacked again at once, and this time I meant to see

what happened, and, at last, after it liad been there for the better parr of an

'hour and I f(dt ([uite sure what the ants w^ere about, I saw it (lisap])<\ir into

the nest, Jt reipiired some doings but by dlwi of pulling and shoving, ir

quickly vanishetl, when once the ants got it into jtosition.

After my sTi]»ply of fresh masses came to an (muI, I tried the ants on st^veral

occasions with stale ones, fragments, and loose seeds, equally stale or stahM-,

with the result tliat they will carry off the latter, but, so long as thev can

find any small bits or single seeds they do not trouble about moving tlie

masses, unless they be placed close to t!ie entrance of the ne>t, althouo'h they

nibble away af. the faded si rip
; it almost looks as if they make up their mind

that the game is wortli (hi! candle bcd'ore starring upon the onerous business

of taking the mass inside. The staleness does not seem to matter, for 1 liave

seen masses which wer(Muore than a fortnight old disappear into the nest;

it makes no difference wliether the strip be whir<^ ov brown, dirty or clean, or

whether tJie mass bt^ placed with it u])p(MMncst or undci-most, or in anv oth(M'

posture*.

Alter T had satisfi(Nl mvs(df tX^xiDonL^tJioriwi uhjra will carrv tluMuass

into its n(^^t, T amused uiyself in watclnng their performances when the

conditions wiu'c favourable, ami T had the o|)i)ortunitv. Durino- the after-

noon of July iUst, wdien my material was fully a fortnight old and most of it

some few days older, I gav(^ them several fraguu'iits and fiually one mass,

wliicli I was i*ar(d*ul to j^laee jint two inches from the entrance, with the idea

of finding out how long it would take them to o-et it insid(\ I saw them^ r>

begin to mov(^ it and then T busied myself with removing a few small weed;

from the gruv(;l-path. During the fortnight that had (dajtsi^d since tlie Ibth

the ants had h;id most of my fragments and loose seeds, and 1 found several

of the latter dropped ujioti the path, presumably by ihem. As there are

several nests tin's is merely what one would exp^'ct. My attention was,
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however, jittr;ietoil hy u worker of M/jrtnit'a hrvhiodis cjirrying off one of tlie

seed,^. Up to this moment \ did not know Unit this species was in the garden

at all, but I followed her and eame ui)on the nest a few yards away,

Ixetiirning to .D()n.!sth(>rj)('a nhjra^ T found tliat they got the mass into the

nest in almost exactly 40 minutes from the time that they commenced

operations ; it was old and soil-stained, and if the larval resemblance is to l)e

nrtril)utetl ti) the whiti^ strip, it certainly had none at all, for the whole thing

was earthy.

By this time I had only one nnmutilated mass left ; it, too, was old and

dirty, and it happened to be a large one of 14 seeds. I first gave the

Mvrmicas >ino'!e seeds and rra<inients, and tliev verv quick! v <.*arried them

inside. Finally, I ga\e them the nuiss, whicdi I placed three inches from the

entrance that they were using. It was attacked by a swarm of workers, but

they moved it only with tlifficulty : more of them arrived and they managed

to raise it bodilv and iict it a little nearer the hole. Then thev chano'cd

their tactics, nuuiy t)f tltem went oft", and tliose tliat were left worked hard at

nil)l)ling the strip. In about 25 minutes the mass broke into two and tlie

snuillcr portion of five seeds was at once taken into tlie nest. The remainder

was atiain divided in a very few nn'nutes, and the whole mass was thus taken

ir.side in three instalmeJits and in about i52 minutes.
'n
This is the only occasion on which I have seen a mass broken by the ants,

and as I Inul no more left, except those that I wanted to keep for the photo^

it is likfdy to remain the onlv one for some time to come.

Mfjrnuca Icevinodls is a larger ant than .DonistJtorjyea }dgra and presumably

more j')ow^(M*ful5 and in the result it got the larger mass into its nest in about

three-fourths of the time that it took the smaller species to cover only two-

thirds of the distance (that is to say, it covered a distance greater by 50 [)er

cent* in a period of time shorter by 20 per cent.), though it is not easy to

decide wdiether it owes its greater efficiency to its superior strength, its

ditierent methods, or to both of them; one must, how^ever, remember that the

strip had become decidedly brittle by this time^ whereas the fresh strip is

mor(* or less tou^h.

On the same afternoon T also discovered a third species in the garden^

namely, Donidliorpea faixi ; it is considerably smaller than Doaidhorpea

ligru^ and seemingly not nearly so energetic. Its w^orker simply nibbled at

the bait languidly, but made no attempt to move the seed, nor was there any

combined effurt either for the single seeds or the fragments ; in justice,

howi'ver, one must again reme!n!)er the stateness of the elaiosome. This

speci(^s is more subterranc^an in its habits than t!ie other two, and is largely

depcMulent upon root-aphides for its lood ; it milks them and feeds upon the

excreta, so it is not perhaps surprising that it did not dis[tlay anything like

the same interest—p(udiai)S it was out of its nest merely to enjoy a sun-bath

and t

n

some Sleep i1 in t! le open a:r
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Stnnmarf/ of Section III.

JJojiisthorjjea nigra.—While tliero can be no doubt, tluit tliis spccieS'

disperses the single seeds Avhen it comes across thcin, my evidence does not

show that it disintegrates the mass, and I provided it \vith fresh as well as

Avith stale ones. We liave, however, the fact tliat when sufficiently close lo

an entrance-hole it can and does take the unbroken mass into the nest.

hile bel tlAff/rniica Icevinodis^ on the otlier hand, whiie benavmg m tUe same way as

reoartls the sin ode seeds and the fragments, will break ui) a bulky mass, and,

in comparison with Votudliorpea nigra, \i gets it into tlie nest in considerably

less time.

Donidhorpeajlaca^ the third ant, seems to be of little account or none at

all so far as stale seeds and fragments are concerned.

Section IV. TiiE Larval " Mimicry/'

t

Presumably no one would suggest that the resenddance to a larva attracts

the molluscs, and apparently it does not deceive th(^ birds of my garden— at

any rate, to an extent great enough to be of advantage to the species or to

Justify us in calling it adaptive so far as they are concerned. That, hoAvever,

is bv no means the same tliing as saying that tliere are no birds anyw^here to

whom the mimicry appeals. A great deal of information and observatio 11

must be available before one can pronounce judgment on this point: we

ouiiht to know, for example, what larva or larva? the mass resembles^ whether

they occur at the right time and jdace and in sufficient abundance in the

natural liannts of tlu^ Hellebore to be really familiar to the birds of those

parts, and whether the resemblance Is sufficiently close to load to mistakes

often enough for one to call the mimicry an adaptation. Hence a great deal

of work will have to be done to enable one to entertain an opinion worth

expressing upon the interesting possibility of ornitliocliory.

With regard to the ants, the question whether they are or are not deceived

by the i'(^t^emblance is of some importajice for the sake of accuracy, and lest

we put IleUthoras Ja'ildus into a wrong dispersal-grou]), although, of course,

it would not bo the only or even the most important point to consider.

It is notoriously difficult to j^rove a negative— to establish that the rescMu-

blancc, wlien it is there, does not deceive the ants ; but, on the other hand,

the evidence seems to show that they are attracted all the same when it no

longer exists, and that it is the elaiosome that is respoiisilde. It is quite

certain that at any late some species go for tlie whole mass when it is old,

stale, soil-stained, and of a uniform earth-colour—when, in other words, the

resemblance has partly or completely disappeared, as far as human perception
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is concerned ; neither can there be iiny doubt that they carry off fragments

and single seeds, and al.'^o, as found by Sernander, the detached ehiiosomes,

as well as seeds from which the bait has been removed^attracted, no doubt,

in the last instance by the oil-drops remaining upon the testa.

It is true that some ants, including Formica and Donistliorpea, carry larvae

into the nest either whole or in bits ; but whatever one may think about the

mass, one can hardly believe that they mistake the fragments or the single

seeds for parts of a larva, or tliat they could work upon the mass itself for

32 or 40 minutes without realizing that it was not what tbey tliought

it to be.

Personally I am at one with Sernander in disagreeing with Ludwig's

su"gestion, and especially because it is difficult to see how it operates. One

hoars about mimetic resemblances so much that is fanciFul or forced, if

not positively foolish, that one is naturally prono to criticise them pending the

production of evidence that is really pertinent and cogent. I admit 1 am

always inclined to look askance at supposed cases, because, among other

reasons, it is necessary to be on one's guard against running adaptation too

har<l. Organisms, as well as things inorganic, must have some form, size,

and colour, whether it be oi survival value or not—these are among the raw

materials w^ith which Natural Selection works, preserving, eliminating, or

ionorino' as the case maybe; and it is, to my mind, not reasonable to assume

that every chance resemblance, real or imaginary, must be of use to its

possessor—that is a trap, about which it behoves us to be very wary indeed

at all times.

Such cases as that of our Hellebore— and I know a great many of

similar nature in the world of fruits and seeds—demand a great deal of

proving.

It is difficult to believe that ants, which cannot be thouglit of as wanting

in intelligence, would be taken in more than once, unless, indeed, seed-

masses and larvEe occur together in time and space and the resemblance is

pretty close ; and even if they were deceived they w^ould, one must believe,

soon discover the mistake.

Aoain, it is not easy to decide wliich of the five senses is to be invoked to

attra'ct an ant from a distance, even i£ it be but an inch or two. Touch and

taste may be ruled out at once, because neither of them operates except by

actual contact. Smell and hearing are equally hopeless, until we can bo sure

of the emission of a larva-like odour or sound ; and so, barring the assumption

of some unknown sense, which is not a very promising start In quest of a

proof, we are reduced to sight, and I admit I have grave doubts whether an

ant could see the strip at all until it was upon the mass, especially when it

lav, as is so often the case, with the elaiosome uppermost.

"Moreover, I do not believe that any additional incentive is necessary

a

\^,
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to induce the ants to try tbeir jinvs upon a glistening Avlnto olcaginou.s-

&trip whenever tlicy come across one ; they fiiul nnu-li smaller fruits and

seeds than these, possessing baits of one sorf or another, that are barely or

not at all visible to us.

I am of ojiinion, therefore, tliat the larval resemblance, whicli nobody

could deny, is entiii^ly inoperative and su])erfluous so far as the ants are

concerned ; that the idea of its decidviiig them is eri'oneous, and rhat

we must nut look np<m it as an adajitntion to dis[>ersal bv them *.

Section Y. Thk Clai3[ to Mvrmf.cochoiiv,

T am, however, far from tlunking, CA'en if I am eoi*r('(*t in the view that 1

have just expressed, that it disposes of tlu^ claim to myrmecochory. That

claim could conceivably be nKiintaincfl on other grounds, I'.r;., the binding of

the seeds info a single nniss by means of a nutritious elaiosome. But if w<»

are to consider that the nniss is ^'atlaptetl '^ in any way to dis[)ersal by ants,

we must show, in order to Justify the use of that wortl, that the massing

confers upon the species an advantage whieh it would otherwise be without.

Personally T do not see that it is or can be so, so far as the ants are concerned,,

hut rather tlu^ reverse.

AV^e have seen the mass taken into the nest whole and in pieces, but I fail

to i-ecogniz(* any advantage to the species in either evenf, indess the work

dt)ne by tlu^ plant in binding the seeds togt^ther be undont^ by the ants, ami

the seeds subse(picntly ejected from the nest ; and then the massing is but.

labour lost. 'I lie same argument would a])])ly if it could be pro\'eil that the

ants reduced the mass to single seeds, and then carric^d them off; it would

still be a case of misspent energy on the })art of the phnit t«

It is, nevertlieless, poss^ible that it may bear a iien-titive instoaJ of a positive inter-

prt.'tation ; it iiiij^dit, for exnnipk^, deter a seed-eater, of one sort or another, from iittackiiig

what looks so much more like a larva than like any other fruit or seed in our Flora.

]lut this is, of course, an assumption pure and simple, an.(b moreover, is one that would
have to be tested by experiment: one mij^htj for instance, oiler the same bird or othtr

uuinijil tirtit the mass and subsetjuftntlj' tlie single seeds, and note the re?iponse; if the latter

were taken and the former left it would suggest a deterrent of some stntj althot^'-h nut

nect ssnrilv in tlie larval resemblance.

t The pot^sibility of time being saved in dispersal by the seeds being mas.^ed, and so more
ei[si]\ found and. tarried away ten or eleven at a time, must not, however, be overlooked^

but^ >iiice the ^eeds ahvaySj in my many trials nnd in luy garden, lie over the whole winter,

J do not consider any ecunouiy effected in this way a sufficient explanation, Normallv
tlie mnss breaks up from weathering' in a very few d;iys in the open, especially when hut

sunshine alternates witli heavy rainj as Irtquently happens in the fruiting- months; and

two or three days, or even a week or more^ is not a large economy over a period of nine or

ten iroiiths.
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T cannot, tlierefore, avoid tlie conclusion thnt tlio cbiini of Ilelleborus^

fmtidua to nivrmecocliorv is liurdly a valid one*.

Final IIemakks.

There are a iVw additional points of inlerost in the g(Mn^i-al subject of"

M^'rniecochovy and in the natural Instory of the Hellebore that came before

nie durinii' tins investii-ation.

For example, the seeds of this species, like those of Viola odoraia^ lie over

the winter ^ and I have some evidtMice that, for the latter, tliose seeds wliose

caruncle has been removed or lacerated are at an advantage compared with

those upon which it is left inlact. They germinate earlier, which no doubt is

not always desirable, but tliey also produce more vigorous plants, especially

tlie root-system^ upon which the seedling depends for food-as reo-ards

materials after the cotyledons liave expanded. I liavo tliereforo sowed

some of my snail-stripped Hellebore seeds in a separate pot, to compare tlie

results, wdien the time comes round, witli others from which the bait has not.

been removed.

A*>ainj it appears that with the I^aisy (Bdlls 'pevevm:^) the achenes carried:

into the nest are lost to the species unless tlieybe siibsequeutly ejected, while

those that are dropped or abandon(»d after tlie elaiosome has been nibbled are

the lucky ones. I have therefore left the ground undisturbed wliere I saw

the masses carried in by my two species of ant, in the hopes of interesting

develojuuents next spring; for one must remember that, wdiereas the

cotyledons of the Daisy seedling lie practically on the ground, those^^of

^'tidvs have a hypocotyl fully an inch in length, and nv.xj/
therefore be expected to work their way through a considerably greater

depth of soiL I am not, however, at all sanguine; for ants 1)urrow to.

a much <'reater depth than an inch, and, if one can judg(^ by the very snudl

ijcrcentage of seeds that germinate with me, T am afraid that they ripen

imperfectlv. In my borders also the snails eat the seedlings greedily ; so

that the species is hard put to it to hold its own against its many dis--

advantages, and the observer, to satisfy his curiosity, must possess his

soul in patience,

I hoped to throw some little light upon the meaning of the mass

—

\\\\o\\,

the question why the seeds are thus l)ouml togetiier; but T cannot feel that

I have done anything of the kind,

Shoidd anvone suggest that the cohesion is an adaptation to the dis--

* *^ Not proven" is, I feel sure, the fairest verdict tliut one can return so far^ for, until

the meunii];-' of the nuiss is fully understood, the claim cannot be >aid to be (.li^^proyed, lUit

disiMsrsal is snch a very diflicult and complicated question^ ard on^^ tliat is so full of

sui pi ises, that tills species may perhaps be retained in the group Avitli advautajre for the-

piofeont. pending- further research and under very grave suspicion.
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integnition of the mass hy niolluscs, and the suliseqnent dispersal of its

conijionents by ants, we may -well a^^k why Jlellehorvs fcptidns slioiildj so to

sijeak, take all this round-about trouble, whereas its broilier in this country,

Ilelleboria rlrldis, in eoninion with many other species of different genera

and families, gets dispersed by the same agency wMtliout the intervention of

the strip, the snails, or tlie slugs. Jlcllehorns viridis adopts the simpler and

tlie usnal course of droj^.ping its seeds singly, instead of in a mass ; thev are

polished, black, and sculptured, and, instead of a great connecting-strip of

oil}' tissue, each of them is provided witli an inconspicuous raplial bait.

One must renuMnber that, in tliis country, lIell('hor}(s /(rt'ulus^ whose homo
is in S(»uthern and Western Europe, is at the extreme of its northern

and west(M'n distribution, and it is probable that an observer at its head-

(piarters would find diiferences in tlie environment win'ch Avould throw the

nei'dful light upon tlie problem tliat the seed-mass still presents. It is

conceival>le, though [)(M'ha[>s not very probable, that on the continiMit, wliere

the Uom;vn snail, lIclLv poinatia^ is common, or in our southern and midland

counties, Avhcrc it is })lenllful, this mollusc, with its larger body, might be a

more efficient dispersal agent than our smaller garden-snail, lleli.r aspersa^

wlilcli, during two nights, cannot havo accounted for more than 8 seeds out

of :?01), or about 4 per cent.; ])robably it was only 5 or Icss^ or perhaps

none at all, and that under circuuistances which one cannot consider

unfavoura])le.

It is impossible to esca})e the conviction that the mass is an adaptation to

some still unknown agent or agents, other than ants—perhaps to some
species of bird, or possibly to sonu? mannnal or mammals that collect

and store food ; and it is much to be desired that some competent naturalist

may have, and may avail himself of, an opportunity of observing tiie dis-

multiplying in a truly wild state.

persal of this plant wliere it is at home, in the sense of being fruitful and
For preference, one would choose its

headquarters in ISouth-west Europe; and until this is done, the meaning- of

t!ie mass must doubtless remain a mystery.

Meanwhile, one can feel but scant satisfaction with sucl 1 meagre and
unconvincing results—sorry ones, indeed, for the future of Ilellehorus /h.'tidus

in this country, especially in view of its many ditficullies, and with all due
allowance for rain-runnels and other W(d]-known means of occasional helii in

dispersal. Probabl}' the soundest conclusion one can draw is the wholesome
and chastening one, that one should study the life-history of any <'iven

species at or near its head-quarters and in a wild state, instead of in a

more or less artificial environment, on the confines of its territory.

Nevertheless, a certain interest attaches to an investigation of this sort in

that it reveals the difficulties and the fearful odds against whicli an organism

has to struggle when at the end of its distributional tetlier ; if it be true that

tliis plant is so handicapped as it a})pears to be in such vital matters as its
J
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pollination and its seed-dispersal, and it', in addition to thisj I am right in

thinking that the majority of the seeds do not ripen properly, while the

seedlings are much more than decimated by snails, then it is not surprising

wild plants.

A
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 36

Helleborus fcetidiiSj Linn.

Fig. 1. Seed-mass.

3. } The same, showing the connecting strip.

4.

5.

6,
The same, undergoing seed-disintegration

SeedUnga of Viola odorata, Linn
r

A. Caruncle remoyed before sowing.

B. Caruncle not removed.
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Plants collocteJ in Sikkim, including the Kalimpong Diistrict, April 8tl

to May t)th, 1913< By C- C. Lacaita, F.L.S.

1

[Read 16th March, 1916.]

The publication of a li.st of a scanty collection from a district so well known

as Dariilino- and southern Sikkini is only justified by the fact that Gamblers

list deals with the trees, shrubs, and large climbers of the Darjiling district

alone ; G. B. 01arke^s excursion to Tonglo (Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot.xv, (1876)

llG-159) wais made at u different season, so was Gamble's, and lie purposely

-does not speak of the flora of the forest region, whilst Smith and Cave's lists

.relate to northern Sikkim.

I reached Darjiling on the fith of April, 11)13 ; next morning the whole

snow range slionc gloriously clear^ but it was the only complete view of it

i:hat I had during the whole of my visit to Sikkini, though many subsequent

.partial glimpses were far more beautiful; esi)ecially from Pemiongchi-

Itinerary.

April 8th. r>own to Takvar tea-garden, about 2500' below Darjiling, through

rather open middle forest.

April 9th. Down to Manjhitar bridge on the Great Ranjit river, passing Lebong

and the Badantam tea-gardens.

April 11th. From Darjiling by the '' Calcutta'* road to Senchal and Tiger Hill.

April 13th. To Gumpahar forest beyond Ghoom village.

April 15th. By rail to Kurseong and thence down the old road to Pankabari and

back. This is the road by which Hooker first came up to Darjiling, and I

fancy some of my specimens must have been plucked from tlie same trees

from which his Avere taken.

April 19th. By Jore bungalow and Lopchu to Pasliok, where I spent two most

pleasant evenings with Mr. Lister, the most delightful of companions^ intimate

with all that lives and grows in the forest.

April 20th. In the forest below Pashok.

'^
^ilst. From Pashok by Tista Bridge to Kalimpong in British Bhotan.

T-e I joined the party of H.E, the Governor of Bengal, and my movements

for the next ten days were governed by liis. The Kalimpong side of the

Tista was sufferin from drought, and botanical results were consequently

poor, except on

April 23rd, when I scrambled down to the glen near the junction of two streams

in the valley S.E. of Kalimpong, where there is a very varied tlura.

April 24th. From Kalimpong to Rhikisum (6400') ; the road very dusty and

botanically barren till the vicinity of Algarah, where the track to Rhikisum

2k2
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bungalow branches off to the riglit from the main Kalimpong-Pedong

ro;ul.

April 25th. From ithilvisuiu to Khainpuug Hill (c. 7800') on the road to Labah,

niicl back; upper forest with many Aroirl??,

April 26th. From Rhikisuni by Pedong (4760') to Ari (^4800'), crossing the gleii

of the llitihi ChUj where more time would have enriched my collection, but

at that point the frontier of Native Sikkini is crossed, and the ari'ival of

dignitaries with bands and a most picturesque Le})cha guard to welcome H,E,

and escort him on his further journey rather distracted my attention from the

plants.

April 27tlu From Ari via Rhenok (3000') to Pakhyong (4000'), crossing the llora

Thang.

April 28th, From Pakhyong to Oangtok, crossing the Ronko Chu and the Roro

(Jhu, In a fern-gully below Pakhyong I had my first encounter with leeches.

"We had not been five minutes among the ferns when there was a cry of

*' Jonlv " (leeches). I took over 40 oft' my right leg alone; they had almost

instantaneously found their way under my socks, in spite of boots and

leggings. Several were already inside my hat. Thereafter I was more

circumspect when in the leech region.

April 20tlu Spent at Gangtok.

April ;]Oth. From Gangtok across the Ralini stream to Song (c. GOOO'), stopping

on the way to visit the Ramtek Gompa, and passing Murtam, We had hai*dly

reached Song about 3 t\m. when a tluinderstorm broke, wjiich seemetl to be

more violent rouml Gangtok on the t)pposite side of the v<alley. Next ihy we
heard that five men standing together in the bazar at Gauirtok had been

struck dead,

IVTay 1st, From Song back across the Tista to Teuih Here I was joined by my
sou for the rest of the tour, and next morning he and I separated from the-

Governor's party.

May 2ud. From Temi through Demthang forest to Keuziug (c. 5800'), whence

there is a glorious view up the upper valley of the Great Ranjit, with

Pemiongchi and another monastery crowning two steep hills in the foregrouiul

aiul the great snows beyond.

May 3rd. From Keu/ing across the Great Raiijit to Pemiongchi (6900').

May 4th. Along the ridge from Pemiongchi to Sangachelling (7040'), and thence

slanting down to Dentam (4o00') in the valley of the Kulhait Chu.

]\Tay nth. From Dentam a continual ascent by the Mongthang plateau and tiie

glen of the Kulhait Chu to Chiabanjan (10,320') on the Nepal frontier rid^^e^

and thence southwards along the ridge, crossing the liighest point of Singalela

(P2,130') to the bungalow on the summit of Phalut (11,820'). Here our fine

weatlier luck deserted us. The next three days were spent in continual mist

from which we only got free at Tonglo.

]\Iay Gth, Stayed at Inhabit, vainly hoping for a view.

l\\:\y 7tlK On along the ridge from Phalut by Subarkum toSan.lakphu (11,80(1').

May 8tlu Sandakphu to Tonglo C10,074'), passing K^dapokri. In the afternoou.^
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I followed tlie eastern spur of Tonglo, along wiiicli runs tlie track to Pulbazar,

and there found several species which I did not notice elsewhere, among them

the beautiful Sijmplocos dryopliVa and Pyras JTedluudi,

i\Iay 9th. Tonglo to Darjiling by Manepanjan, Chiman, Sukia, and Jorepokri

(74:00')» From Manepanjan a forest-ridge is followed of the same chai-acter as

Gumpahar, of which it is a western prolongation.

The forests of Sikkini have been so often and so well described that I will

only say that, witli the exception of the Ithododendron region, they struck me

as flowerless at all levels at the season when I visited them. The individual

flowering trees^ shrubs, and plants are scattered and do not form a mass of

any colour. A group of BaitJiinia variegata near Badantam and occasional

patches of Melastonia maJahatJiriciim alone maile any great colour impression

on my eye Above tlie forest-level the How^ers must be brilliant later in

the year, but wlien I was there, except a few groups of Anemone ohtad/olia

and some Primulas here and there, nothing l)ut llliododendrons made any

show.

The foliage, es[)ecially of the upper forest, is monotonous, almost as much

so as in the Encahjptm bush of Australia, the texture and colour of the leaves

of trees of quite unrelated genera being curiously similar, due no doubt to

parallel adaptation to the climatic conditions.

Perhaps I did not properly appreciate tlie profusion of orcliidS; owung to

their having been ravaged everywhere near tlie (rovernor's route to decorate

the flowery arbours erected for the wayside repose of H.E. and for his

refreshment with Marwa beer^ a taste for whicli beverage is veiy quickly

^icquired in the hot valleys.

The great marvel of the upper forests are the aroids, particularly Ar'mnna
;

tliey are so plentiful and of so

another. Perhapss y '{)'

more wonderful than

the most extraordinary. There is a field

many species, one

for glory for any young naturalist who could devote sufficient time and

sufficient brains to the study of their life-history, their method of fertilization

and the insects concerned in it. What is tlu^ function of tliose astounding

filiform appendages ^vhich lie along the ground? I never found any insects

in the spathes that I opened. . Lord Carmichael, whose knowledge of ento-

mology is very exceptional, suggested tliat these plants may be frequented by

small nocturnal spiders guided by these appendages when they encounter

them in their peregrinations. They certainly seem to be arranged for

creatures whose movements are directed by some sense of touch and not by

sight or smell.

This list contains a far greater number of genera and of orders than w^ould

be found in the same number of specimens collected in the richest districts

of the Mediterranean flora. But this superiority does not extend to species.

< .-
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Indeed I was surprised to find bow relatively easily the species could be-

detennined in most cases wben once the plant bad been assigned to its

proper genus,

A great desideratum for tbe beginner in Indian botany, whether settling

down to work in the east or only a temporary visitor^ is a general key to the

Indian genera, on the lines of the excellent key at the beginning of Train's

*Beno;al Thnits/ Like that it should be a double key, one on the Linnean
n

system and one on more natural principles. The object of a key is not to

instruct the student in the scientific relationships of species, but to provide

him with the easiest possible short cut to correct determination. The

characters required for a Liiniean key are generally present in any specimens

coHected, Those necessary to ;i
'' natural " key often imply examination of

a ]»lant at different seasons.

The system of the Lepclm collectors for preparing exsiccata is not altogether

satisfactory* The bamboo frames they use, often much broken^ do not allow

of sufficient pressure being applied, fur want of which many specimens of

trees and shrubs are a])t to shed their leaves and most are unnecessarily

shrivelled.

It was not likelj that I should find new s[>eci(\s in such well-known

localities, the only approach to an exception being a RJiododendron in((M'-

modiaie between R. Ilodgsoni and /?. FaJconeri ; though nearer to the latter it

bearr^ flowers tbe colour of IIod(/so)d. It is too plentiful between Sandakphu

and Chiabanjan to be a hybrid in the ordinary sense. I have namrd it

li. dedpiens. Subsequent observers on Ihe spot will be able to ascertain its

true place.

I have also described and nametl as Fragaria ruhiyhtoaa a dwarf straw! )erry

which I consider to be quite wrongly treated as a form of the European

F.

the other white-flowered Sikkim strawberry, F. nubicohi.

Tbe following species I believi^ to be new for Sikkini or at any rate

unrecorded for the district, aUhongh specimens may

Calcutta herbai'ium or elsewhere :

—

resca. Tbere is nothing like it in Euro])e ; it is also very ditierent from

be lurking in tbe

Kanuxcl'LUS repexSj Linn. Introduced.

Iberiuella Ani>eusom, Jlook.Jll.\ my specimens are superficially very

uidilco those colkcted by Duthie in j^uninon, but matcli tlie type-

specimen from Anderson at Kow,

Gentian A squahrusa, Ledeb.

IVIeussa officinalis, Lhin,

Ceiioptkris (§ GYMXOGitA^niE) cALO.MELAxos, Cuderiv.

Dr* A. Brand, from examination of a s[)ecimen I sent him, has transferred

Trichodesnia culgcosuni^ Coll, & Hemsl. to a new genus fjacaitau ; L. calf/co.sa

(Coll. & Hemsl,) Brand.

)
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The foliowing trees and shrubs are not in Gamble's list, but tbose

marked * were collected outside the district covered by that list

:

Be
bably lumped together in the list as S. Laureola) ; Acer j^ectinatuni, WalL

(also lumped ?) ; Erythrina stricta (perhaps planted) ; Cassia Icnigata (ditt^o)

;

Pyrus Iledhmdi (lumped with P. lanata, D. Don ?) ;

•folia ; B
Rh
curiously enough, there is a specimen at Kew collected

the same spot as my own and labelled by him G. kJu

M
K

'/'

lata
;

'A

& (1

with M. Gammieana).

I^have thought to suit the convenience of Indian botanists by adopting,

with very few exceptions^ the sequence and nomenclature of the 'Flora of

British India ' for PhaneroganiEe. For the ferns I have, for the same reason,

followed Beddome's ' Handbook to the Ferns of British India/ only in some

instances preferring Clarke's ' lieview of the Ferns of Northern India,' or

adopting C. Christensen's name when Beddome's or Clarke's is obviously

untenable. Any other course would have involved more time and study than

the compilation of such a list can justify.

Finally, I must express my thanks to the botanists who have so kindly

helped me m the determination of my plants. First and foremost to

Mr. Cave, of the Loyd Botanic Garden at Darjiling, who provided an

admirable Lopcha collector always active and good-tempered, and helped me

to find my way among so many genera that were strange. Then to the

members of the staff of the Herbarium at Kow; nearly all of them, with

their never failing courtesy, have helped me with one species or other. Also

to Major Gage and Mr. C. CI Calder, and particularly to Mr. Gamble, who

has looked over the Laurinea3, the Skimmias and some others. Dr. Brand

has kindly revised the Symplows and Dr. W. Becker has named the Violcc.

FIIA^'ER0GAaL'5^.

11ANUNCULACE/E.

Anemoxe obtusiloba, I). Don. (;ial)rescent, flower white with leaden-blue blush

beneath. Phalut in sward, c. 11,800', 5. v. (1G071).

Very hairy, flower blue-purple. Ibidem (16070).

lUxuNCULUS uiFFUSUS, DC. Lebong, moist woods, c. 6000', 9. iv. (160G9); forest

above nhikisuui, c. 7500', 25. iv. (1G068).

FLACCiDUS, Uook.fl. dj Thoms. Chiabanjan in the sward, c. 10,350', 5. v.

(16186).
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Ranunculus eepexs, Linn. Jorepokri Dak Buug;aow, in sunny swfird, c. 7250',

9.V, (1762G). Certainly introduced ; I saw it nowhere else, but the Kew
Ilerbaiium has it from near the barracks at Jalapahar.

IsorvKUM ADiANTiFOLiUM, llook. fil. <t- Tho7ns. North slope of Tonglo, in dank
shade, c. 9000', 8. v. (15718); moist rocks between Sukia and Tonglo,

c. 8500', 9.V. (15719).

MAGXOLIACE.E.

fd Flower varies from very dark pink to

almost white. Senchal, c. 8500', 11. iv. (15859, 158G0).

MiciiELiA ExcELSA, JUuiiie. Gumpahar, c. 7000', IS.iv. (15857, 15858).

Jll

ANONACE/E,

MiLiusA KoxBURGHiANA, llcoh. Jil. d) Thoms. Glen S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 1900',

23. iv. (16095).

MENISPEKMACE/E.

OissAMPELos Paheira, Lmn. Paukabari, c. IGOO', 15.iv. (15835).

IJERBERIDE^.

HoLLiiOELLiA LATiFOLiA, Wall. Above RMkisum, c. 7500', 25.iv. (15384, 15385);
above Keuzing, c. CGOO', 2.v. (1538G); Ea^t spur of Tonglo, c. 9250',

8.V. (15387).

15389).

fd Eelow Chiabanjan, c. 9000', 5. v. (15388,

NEPALENsis, SpreiKj. Fruit; between Darjiling and Jalapahar, c. 7200', IS.iv.

(15390).

Wali

c. 10,000' 8.V. (15383).

Above Ivalapokii between Tonglo and Sandakphu,

l>ArAVERAGE^].

I^riicoNOPSis paniculata, Prain. Leaves only; copious on Singalela, c. 12,000'

5. V. (16178).

CRUCIFERyE.

DjiAiiA GRACILLIMA, llook. fd. <6 TJioms. Flower yellow. Phalut in the sward,
c. 11,800', G.v. (16177).

Capsella BuESA-rASTOKis, Moenth. A field weed (15455).
Ibehidella Andersoni, TTook. fd. d; Thoms. Flower blush white to pale lilac

mgpink. Between Phalut and Subarkum in shaly sward, c. 11,500',
dryi

7. v. (1G278).

CAPPARIDEyE.

fil

Gangtok, c. 2200', SO.iv. (16093, 16094).

Flower white
; near the Ilahni below

16176).

fd Below Kurseong, c. 3800', 15. iv. (16175,
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Crat^va religiosa, F&rtit. (Naturalised ?) above Paukubari, c. 2500', 1 5. iv.

(15465, 15466).

]UXINE^.

Oynocardia odorata, U. Bt. Ill biul ; near the (Jreat Ran jit below Badantam,

c. 1250', 9.iv. (16147).

MOLACEJ'] (deteiiiiiucd by Dr. W. IIkckkk).

YiOLA HooKERi, T. Thorns. South shoulder of Tonglo, c. 8500-9000', 9. v. (14890,

14892).

GLAUCESCKXS, Oudeiii. Forest above Rhikisum, c. 7500', 25.iv. (14891).

TiiOMSONi, Oudem. Darjiling, below Birch Hill, c. 6500', 8.iv. (14885, 14886,

14887): and above Rhiki«uin, c. 6900', 25. Iv. (14889).

- SERrENS, Wall. Gangtok, c. 6500', 30. iv. (14888).

I'lTTOSrOI^E^*:.

rriTOSPOKUM ELORiBUNDUM, Wijjlit (0 Am. Rliikisum, c. 6400', 24. iv. (15825,

15826),

UAKYOniYL LACK.E.

Si'Ei-LARiA MEDIA, Cyr., var. Stamens 10, petals equalling sepals; below Darjiling,

c. 6500', 8.iv. (16170).

i'OLYCAlU'E.^.

Dili.MARIA coRDATA, WUkl. Fomi witli most leaves ovate and others only slightly

cordate ; a herb, not a shrnb as stated in Fl. Brit. lud. River-bank at

Tista Bridge, c. 660', 21. iv. (14189).

i'ORTULACE.E.

PoRTQLACA OLERACEA, Linn. Sands of river at Tista Bridge

ilYPERIClXE^.

Hvi'ERicuM HouKERiAXL-M, IT/t/Ai t& ^r/t., var. Leschexaultii, Cholsu (pro spec.)

In fruit; Tonglo, c. 9000', 9. v. (16172).

jAPONicuM, Thunh. River-bank at Tista Bridge, c. 660', 21. iv. (15471).

PATULUM, T/mnb. Fruit; above Manepanjan, c. 7800', 9. v. (16171).

GUTTIEER.E.

Gar<;ima Corva, Jio.vb. Roro Chu, between Pakhyong and Gangtok, c. 2000',

28.iv. (16067).

TERXSTRCEMlACEJi;.

EuRYA JAPONICA, Thu'tit. Keuzing, c. 6000', 2. v. (15770).

SYMPLOCixA, Fdume. Mongthang above Dentam, c. 5500', 5. v. (15771,

15772).

Saurauja fasciculata, Wall. Flower white. Between Kurseong and Pankabari,

c. 3000', 15. iv. C16174).
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Saurauja puxduana, Wall. Flower pink, fading to blush-white. Rora Thong
between Rhenok and Pakhjong, c. 2000', and above Pakhyong, c. 4800',
27.iv. (15775, 15776, 16173).

Stacuyl-rus iiiMALAicus, IIooL fil <i- Thoms. Tonglo, c. 9000', 9.v. (15769).
SciiiMA Walliciiii, ChoisT/. Young leaves; Lebong, c. 4500', 9. iv. (15773).

Buds .nnd fruit
; Kalimpong, c. 4000', 23. iv. (15774).

Camellia dkupjfera, lour. Truit ; below Pemiongchi, c. 5000', 3. v. (15400).

DIPTI-lJOCAl!i>E.E.

Siiori:a rorusta, Gaertn. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (15451, 15452).

MALVACE^.
Hibiscus puxgens, lioxb. Flower yellow with chocolate base; Maujhitar Bridge,

c. 1250', 9. iv. (16148, 16149).

TILIACE.K.

Grewia vestita, iralL Near the Tista below Temi, c. 900', l.v. (16276).
EL.EOCARPUS ROBUSTUS, Boxb. Flowers white : between Roro Clui and Gangtok,

c. 2500', 28. iv. (15768).

GERANIACE.E
Geranium nepalexse, Sweet. Below Darjiling, c. 6000', 8. iv. (15474) ; Gumpahar,

c. 7000', 13. iv. (15473); below Keuzing, e. 5500', 3.v. (15472).
OxALis corxiculata, Llun. Below Darjiling, c. 6000', 8.iv. (15478).
Impatiens stenantha, Hook, fil Flowers clear yellow ; below Pakhyong, c. 4000',

28. iv. (15475, 15476, 15477).

BrilSEIJACEyE.

Gauuga Pi.NNATA, y^x'Z*. Between Tista Bridge and Kalimpong, c. 2000', 21. iv.

(16166).

KUTACEyli:.

Zanthoxylum oxYPiiYLLUJi, Edgw. Darjiling, by the Auckland road, c. 7000',

14. iv. (16099) ; Sangachelling, c. 6800', 4. v. (16100). '

Skimmia arborescens,' ^'. And., MS. in Herb. Kew\ Darjiling by the " Calcutta.
"

road, c. 7200', 11. iv. (15720, 15721).

Walliciiii, Hook. fil. ct Thorns., MS.
Sandakphu and Tonglo, c. 10,000', 8. v. (16090).

Kalapokri between

[]descriptions of these two ispecies will be found on pages 491-2.

j

Both these Sldmmias were determined by Mr. Gamble and compared by me
with Hooker's specimens in Herb. Kew.

Citrus Mrdica, Linn. An escape? near Rhenok, c. 3000', 27. iv. (16101).

MELIACE.E.

Melia Azedaracii, Linn. Planted ? Tista Bazar, c. 750', 21. iv. (15836).

Cedrela Tooxa, noo:h. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (15837, 15838).
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ILIClNi;^..

Ilex dipyuexa, Wall. In fruit; Seuchal, c. 8500', 11. iv. (16108).

INSIGNIS, Hook. fd. In fruit, leaves unarmed ; between Jore bungalow and

Lopclut, c. Cr>00', 19. iv. (16109, IClll); leaves spluose, Gumpaliar, c. 7000',

13. iv. (16107).

— siKKiMENSis, King. In flower; Chiabanjan, c. 10,000', 5. v. (16110).

CELASTIUNKyE.

EuoxYMus THE.EFOuus, Wall. Gumpaliar, c. 7000', 13.iv. (16106).

scANiJENS, Ji. Grah. {E, echhiatus, Hook. fil. & Lawson, p. parte, non Wall, j

tiee Sprague in Kew Bull. 1908, p. 33). Sangchelling, c. 7000', 4. v. (16104,

16105).

Gymxospuiua rufa, Wall. Between Raiutek Gouipa and Murtam, c. 6000', 30, iv.

(16102, 16103).

Celastrl's stylosa, Wall. Below Pemiongcbi, c. 5000', 3. v. (15464),

AMPKLlDEyE.

ViTis HooKERi, Lairson (compared with type at Kew). Glen S.E. of Kalimpong,

c. 1800', 23. iv, (16277).

LAXATA, I?o.cb., var. GLABRA, LawsoH. Quite glabrous, in berry
;
near Keu/.ing,

c. 6000', 2. V. (16184).

SAinXDACEyE.

Sapindus ATTEXuATbS, Wall. Below Badantam, c. 2000', 9. v. (15762)

ACEllACEyE.

Acer caui>ati:m, Wall. Leaves 5-partite ; north slope of Tonglo, c. 9000', 8. v.

(15808, 15809).

PECTiNATUM, Wall. Leaves 3-partite ;
Tonglo, c. 9500', 8. v. (16167, 16168,

16169).

- HoOKERi, Jfiq. Darjiliug, on the Auckland road, c. 7200', 14. iv. (15811);

between Jore bungnlow and Lopcliu, c. 7300', 19. iv. (15810).

TnoMSONi, Miq. Leaves only ; below Lebong, c. 5000', 9. iv. (15807).

STAPHYLACEyE.

TuRPiNiA xEPALEXSL?, Wall. Woods between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5000', 8.iv

(15761).

SABIACE^.

Sabia campaxulata, Wall. Below Cliiabanjan, c. 9500', 5. v. (16096).

leptaxdra, llook.Jil. d- Thorns. Jalapaear, c. 7600', 13. iv. (16098).

parviflora, Wall. Kalimpong, c. 4500', 24. iv. (16097).

Meliosma simplicifolia, Eoxb. Eora Thong between Rhenok and Pakhyong^

c. 1900', 27. iv. (15755).

ANACAItDIACEyE,

Sponbias axillaris, Eoxb. lionko Chu between Pakhyong and Gangtok, c. 2000',

28. iv. (1616.J).

, I

I
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DiiiMYCAurus RACEMOsus, Uook.fd. Between Kiu'weong and Panktibari, c. 3000',

15. iv. (15805, 1580C).

PAriLIOXACl'L'l^:.

ru'TAXTiius XErALKXsis, 7). 7-'o/<. Head of Kulhait Chn, c. 7000', 5. v. (15503);

E. spur of Tonglo, c. 9000',. 8.v. (15502).

Pakocuetus commuxis, Biich.-TIam. (Scarce at tliis season.) Above Rhikisum,

c. 7500', 25. iv. (15504).

TKi'iiRosiA CANDIDA, DC. In fruit ; below Pashok, c. 2800', 20. iv. (15505).

MtLLETiA PACiiYCAiU'A, BeiUk. Flowsr pink ; Tista banks below 'iV'nii, c. 900', l.v.

(16285).

Shuteiiia vestita, WhjM tC- Am. Fruit
; below Pashok, c. 2800', 20. iv. (15505).

Ekytiihina stuicta, Roxb. Planted or escnped ? Hedges between Lebong and

Badantani, c. 4000', 9. iv. (15553).

Mucuna MAdiocARPA, Wall. Wings dark purple, standard and keel -\vliitisli green.

Pelow Kurseong, c. 4000', 15. iv. (1G158, 16159, 161G0).

Foini with the wdiole flower greenis!i. Pthikisum, c, GBOO', 29. iv.

(1G156, 10157).

Flemingia STJiKTA, /i'o,c6, lianks of the Great R;injit, below Badantaui, c. 1250',

y.iv. (15500).

Damieugia STirrLACEA, noxh. Above Pankabari, c. 1600', 15. iv. (16286, 16287).

— TA.MAiiixDiFOLiA, Roxh. Banks of Great Ranjit between Keuzing and
Pemiongcln, c. 2500', 3. v. (15501).

C-ESALPIMLE.

'Cassia l.eyigata, WilUl. In fruit
;

planted ? Hodges between Lebong and
H-idantam, c. 4000', 9. iv. (10162).

BAuiiiXTA Yaulit, WkjU il' Am. In scrub S.E. of Kalinipong, c. 2500', 23. iv.

(15561, 155G2).

——
- VATtiEOATA, Linu. Relow Badantam, c. 2000', 9. iv. (16163, 1G1G4).

MIMOSE.E.

ExTADA SCAXDEXS, JkiUk. Dentam, in the valley, c. 4400', 4. v. (15509, 15510).

Acacia pexnata, Willd. Rocky bank of stream S.E. of Kalinipoug, c. 1900',

23. iv. (15511).

At.imzzia Lebbek, Benth. Above Pankabari, c. 1700', 15. iv. (15512).

pkocera, Benth. Rocky bank of stream S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 1900', 23. iv.

(15513, 15514).

- STiruLATA, Bo'io. Below l^ashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (15515), and Rora Thong
between Rhenok and Pakhyoug, c. 2000', 27. iv. (15516).

Prjiii:coLOBJUM brjemixu-M, Benth. Between Roro Chu and Oangtok, c. 3000',

28. i v. (1.5507, 15508).

ROSACEA.

Pkunus xepaulexsls, iSieiuL (Cerasus najxndensis, Ser.). Jore bungalow, c. 7500',

19. iv. (15734, 15735).
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Prunus rufa, Wall. k few double flowers mixed with the rest. N. slope of

Tonglo,c. 9500V 8. V. (15733).

RUBUS LAsiocARi'US, Siu. Soshhig Gompa ahove Keuzing, c. GOOO', 2. v. (15725,,

15726).

LixEATUS, I^elnw. Leaves only ;
Darjiling, by the Auckland road, c. 7200',,

U.iv. (15728) ;
Sendial, c. 8500', 11. iv. (15727).

ROS.EFOLius, Sm. Flower; between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5000', B.iv.,

(15722). Fruit; Rhikisum, c. 6400', 24. i v. (15723, 15724).

Fragaria indica, Andr. Gumpahar, sunny banks, c. 7000', 13. iv. (16091, 16092).

The two following Fragarias are regarded by Hooker in Fl. Brit. Ind. as.

varieties of F. vesca, Linn. There is no need to discuss here what is the

best arrangement of the strawberries allied to F. vesca, and whether they

shovdd finally be treated as species or varieties. What I am sure of is that

these two Sikkim forms are so distinct from each other, and from any

European form, that they are just as well entitled to rank as species as.

are the European Fragaria collina and F. elatior. I have therefore

unhesitatingly given a specific name to the plant which has not hitherto,

possessed one.

Fragaria nubicola, Lindl. Woodland glades in glen of Kulhnit Chu, c. 8000',

5.V. (15426) ;
Tonglo, in woodland, c. 9250', 8. v. (15424, 15425).

F. vesca, var, collina, Hook, fih, saltem quoad pi.RUBIGINOSA, mihi

Sikkiniensem, sed niinime F. collina, Ehrh.

Nana, caule basi crasso quasi sublignoso.

Caules, pedunculi et petioli omnes patenter villosissimi, pilis in sicco

saltem rubiginosis, pedunculi diametro duplo triploque longioribus.

Folia petiole usque ad 4 cm. longo sufFulta; foliolis 6-8 nerviis, subrotundo-

rhomboideis, mediano subsessili 20-25 mm. longo 15-18 mm. lato ; basi-

cuneata Integra, cteterum profunde dentato-sorratis, deutibus utrinque 5-7

;

supra glabris lucentibus, inter nervos propter venulas impressas crebre

ru"osis; subtus prtecipue ad nervos laxe pilosis, pilis substrigosis
;
serius

vero, nervis exceptis, ibi glabrescentibus.

Calyx extus sparse sed patenter hirsutus, laciniis apice sajpissime trifidis,

ibique rubro notatis et denso pilorum fascicvdo terminatis. Petala parva,

alba basi rubro punctata, calycem paululum excedentia. Fructus usque ad

basin carpellis obsitus. calycilnis ut videtur adpressis, sed fructua perfecte -

matures non vidi.

Fragaria nubicola, silvannu saltus pnediligens, quoad exemplaria Sikki-

mensia toto caslo dlffert caule petiolisque longioribus, et pra?sertim hirsutia,

ar"-entea nee rubiginosa, pilis caulinis et petiolonun patulis, peduncuh)rum

vero adpressis ; foliolis oblique ovatis vel ovalibus, 9-10 nerviis, usque nd

basin fere dentatis, dentibus utrinque circa 10 ; supra sparse pilosis et inter

nervos planis nee rugosis, subtus adpresse serlceo -pilosis; calyce pilis adpressis .,

sericeo, laciniis augustioribus, plerumque integris, apice nee rubro notatis

.

uec tam conspicue barbatis ;
flore duplo majore petalis, nisi fallor, immaeu-

latis, Fructus F. nubicola; non vidi.
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Open j^'rassy ridges, Senchal, c. 8250', 11. iv. (15423) ; below Chiabanjan,
c. 9000', 5.V. (15421); Sandakphu, c. 11,750', 7. v. (15422).
The nisty colour of the whole plant, especially when dry, contrasts with

the silvery appearance of F. nuhlcola, from wliieh it also difters in its

preference for open sunny sward, wliilst nicbicola inhabits the glades of the

upper forest.

PuTEXTiLLA Kleixiaxa, Wight. <C' Am. Near Sukia, c. 7300', 9. v. (16151).
—— MooNiAXA, Wig/it. Between Chiabanjan and Singalela, c. 11500', 5. v.

(16150).

Rosa sericea, Llndl. Eelow Sandakphu, c. 10,800', 8. v. (15736, 15737).

PvRus FOLioLOSA, Wall, Foruia foliis obsolete serrntis. Tonglo, shoulder towards
Pulbazar, c. 9000', 8. v. (16155).

IIedluxbi, mihi. {Sorbus nedhmdi, C. K. Schneider) in Laubho]zkun<le, i.

p. 685 (May 1906). Compared with Schneider's type at Kew; petals white,

stauiens pink
;

underside of leaves snowy Avhite with orange nerves.

Tonglo, Pulbazar shoulder, c. 9000', 8. v. (16153, 16154).

CoTOXEASTER MiCROPiivLLA, Wall., var. GLAciALts, Ilaker. Hocks of Singalela,

c. 12,000', 5.V. (15283).

Eriobotoya petiolata, Iloohfil. Gumpahar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (15729) ; Rhikisum,
c. 6400', 24. iv. (15730).

V*
CUCURBITACKE.

'Tuladiaxtiia calc'arata, C. B. Clarke ? Specimen (male only) too poor: woodkind
l)elow Pakhyoug, c. 3000', 28. iv. (16627).

CRASSULACE.'E.

HuYoniVLT.UM calycixu:m, Sallsh. Eetween Kurseong and Pankabari, c. 3800'

15. iv. (15446).
'

C0M13If]']TACKE,

Termixalia Cdebula, Retz.

(15460).

Flower; Tista valley below Temi, c. 900', l.v.

— tomextosa, Beddome. Fruit ; above Pankabari, c. 2000', 15. iv. (15459).
CoAiBRETUM DECAXDRUM, Eoxb. Fruit ; above Pankabari, c. 2000', 15. iv. (15461

15462).

MYRTACILE.

EuGEXiA Jambos, Zww. Flower; planted? Rhenok, c. 3000', 27. iv. (16089).
KuRZii, Ditlhie. Fruit as large as a small cherry, not pea size as stated in
Fl. Brit. Ind. Between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5000', 8. iv. (16088),

MELASTOMACE.^.

Osdeckia crixita, Benth. Fruit only; above Temi, c. 6000', 2. v. (16152).
Melastoma malabaturicum, Linn. Below Badantam, o. 2000', 9.iv. (15854)-

between Pedong and Rishi ChiI, c. 2000', 26. iv. (15855).

^
I
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Medixilla rubicunda, Blume. Between Gangtok and the Eahni, c. 2500', 30. iv.

(15853).

LYTHRAOE^.
WOODF In Sal forest between Baclantam and the Great

Ranjit, c. 1500', 9. iv. (15844, 15845).

DuABANGA soNNERATioiDES, BucK-Ilam. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (15839,

15840).

SAMYDACEJ^.

€aseakia glomerata, Roxh. Above Lebong, c. 6000', 9. iv. (15757); between

Pemiongchi and Sangachelling, c. 6900', 4. v. (15756).

BEGONIACE^.

Begoxia lacixiata, Roxb. Near Algarah, c. 6000', 24. iv. (16083).

RUBEOVENiA, Hook. fil, Tista valley between Song and Tenii, c. 900', l.v.

(16081).

XANTHixA, Hook. fil. Rhikisum, c. 6400', 24. iv. (16082).

SAXIFRAGAOE^.
TiARELLA roLYPHYLLA, D. Bou, Kulhiiit Chu, c. 8500', 5. v. (15754).

Chrysosplexium xepalense, B. Bon. Rill-sides, Senchal, c. 8000', 11. iv. (15747)

;

Rhikisum, c. 7500', 25. iv. (15748).

species ? Yery dwarf ; identical with Herb, Watt nos. 5306, 5405, and

5428 of 28 and 29 v. 1881, all from Ritampoo, These are referred to

C. nepalense by 0. B. Clarke in Herb. Kew, but I suspect that they are a

different species. Phalut, in open sward, c. 11,800', 6. v. (16187).

Hydraxqea altissima, Wall. Kulhait Chu, c. 7500', 5. v. (15751).

ROBUSTA, Hook. fil. (L' Thorns. Rhikisum, c. 6400', 24. iv. (15752).

Dichroa febrifuga. Lour. Fruit; Gumpahar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (15749); above

Lopchu, c. 5000', 19. iv. (15750).

Itea macropuylla, Wall. In bud ; by the Rahni below Gangtok, c. 2000', 30. iv.

(16575).

Ribes glaciale, Wall. Above Chiabanjan, c. 10,500', 5. v. (15753).

UMBELLIFER^.

{Enaxtke Thomsoxi, C. B. Clarke. Flat haugh at Singtam between Pakhyong
and Gangtok, c. 1500', 28. iv. (16084).

CORNACE^.
Marlba Tista valley below Temi, c. 950', l.v. (15457,

15458).

Wall

Hook, fil 454)

CArniFOLIACE.E.

Viburnum Colebrooktaxum, Wall. Above Pedong, c. 5000', 26. iv. (15787).

CORDIFOLIUM, Wall, Chiabanjan, c. 10,500', 5. v. (15786).
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s'UM ERUBESCEXS, Wall. ; var. rt, Hook. JiL dr Thorns, Leaf shiny, flower

bUush-white, Above Tenii, c. 6000^ 2. v. (15783); Mongthang, above

Dentam, c. 5500', 5. v. (15780).

; var. 5, Hook. fiL & Thovis.& Thoias. Leaf large, coi'date, not shiny; texture

thin
;

panicle ample, flower wliite.. Above Pakliyong, c. 4800', 27. iv.

(15785); below Pakhyong, c. 4400', 28. iv. (15784); Keuzing, c. 5600',

3.V. (15781),

fil Leaf narrowly elliptic-ovate, stollately

pubescent and with copious ruddy glands beneath; texture thick; upper

surface furrowed along nerves
;

panicle contracted ; outer pair of bracts

conspicuously broader and longer than the rest
;
pedicels thick ; flower full

pink. Demthang forest above Temi, c, G500\ 2, v. (15782).

; form with inflorescence of var. a^ but leaves approaching those of

var, d. Kulhait Chu, c, 7000', 5, v. (15788).

Leycesteria FORMOSA, Walh Fruit; above Rhikisum, c. 7500', 25. iv. (15777.

15778),

Pentapyxis

c. 7800\ 11. iv. (15779),

fd. (b TJioms. Darjiling bv '^ Calcutta" road.

AliALIACEiE.

IlEPTArLEURUM VENULOSUM, Seem. Near the Great Ranjit below Badantam
c, 1300', 9. iv. (15791, 15792).

Trevesia talmata. Vis. Below Pashok, c. 2500^ 20. iv. (16085, 1G08G, 16087).

Heteropanax fraguans, Seem. Kishing below Pemiongchi, c, 4000', 3.v, (15789,

15790).

Brassaiopsis nisPiDA, Seem. Above Rhikisum, c. 7000', 25, iv. (15793, 15704

15795).

RUBTACEyE,

Uncaria pilosa, Roxb. Roro Chu" between Pakhyong and Gangtok, c, 2000\
28, iv. (15711).

Cinchona, hybrid form? Escape from former cultivation at Pashok, c. 3400'

20. iv, (15716).

LucuLiA GRATissiAfA, Sweet. Fruit; Rhikisum, c. 6400', 24. iv. (15712).

Wp:ni>landia coriacea, DC. Near the Great Ran jit below Badantam, c. 1500',

9,iv. (15710).

T^^'CTORIA, DC.^ var. grandis, Hook. JiL Below^ the Pashok Dak Bun^^alow

c, 1800', 21. iv. (16080).

OiniTOUTTTZA FASCicuLATA, D. Dou. Between Roro Chu and Gangtok, c. 2500'

28. iv. (15715); near the Rahni below Gangtok, c. 2000', 30. iv, (15714).

Muss.EXDA GLABRA, WcilL Between Pedong and Rishi Chu, c. 2000', 2G, iv.

(16076, 16077).

CoFFEA BEXGALEXSis, Roxh, Bclow Badantam, c, 2000', 9. iv, (15717).

MoRiXDA ANGUSTiFOLiA, Eoxb. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (16074, 16075).

CiiASALiA cuRViFLORA, Thtvcdtes. Glen S.E, of Kalimpong, c, 1800', 23. iv, (16078,

16079).
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Kaxdta fasciculata,'/)(7- In scrub S.E. of Kalimpou'^% c. 2500', 2y. iv. (15713).

TETRAsrERMA, lioxb. Rocks between llanitek Gompa and Murtani, c. 6000',

30. iv. (16073); rocks hy

(1G072).

Soshing Gompa near Iveuzing, c, 6000', 2, v.

IlYi'TiAvrnERA STKIOTA, Witjkt d' Am. Pemiougcbi, c. G900\ 3, v. (15709).

COMPOSIT.E.

Yekxoxia ciNEiiEA, Less,'^. A large-floweretl form; notliing quite similar in Herb.

Kew. A weeil in tea-gari]en ;
Badnntnm, e. 2800', 9, iv. (1G043).

TALAUMiEOLiA, Jlook, fiL d' T/iOMS, By tlie Great Ranjit below Eadnutani,

c, 1250', 9.iv, (1(;058, 1G059).

AoEKATUM C'oNVZoiDES, Linu, Eotweeii Kurseoug an<l Paiikabari, c. 3000'. 15Jv.

(15G75).

CoXYZA STRICTA, Willil. Badantnm ; a tea-garden weed; e. 2800', 9. iv. (1G061).

TjLUMEA balsamifera, ])C\ Eelow Pashok Dak Bungalow, c. 1800', 21. iv. (1G0G3,

IGOGl).

—— ciiixKXSis, ]JC\ Lopchu, e. 4500', ISLiv. (1G05GJ.

-—^ ciXERAsci:xs, 1)C\ Great liaiijit below Badautam, c. 1250', y.iv, (1G057).

The ([uite glabrous receptacle brings tins nearer to B. lacera^ DC. than to

B. ruHcinata^ DC, to which Clarke refer.s specimens '' ex eodem loco,"

PROCEiiA, DC\ Woods betAveen Darjiling and Takvar, c. G000\ 8.iv. (16062).

SQL ARROSA, C\ B. Clarke. The veiy hairy receptacle cleai-ly separates this

from B. myriocejjJiala^ DO,, wuth wliich it is united in FI. Brit, Ind*

Between Badantam and the Great Kanjit, c. 1800', 9.iv. (16054, IGOoo).

WiauTiAXAj DC* l^adantam tea-garden^ c. 2800', a weed, 9. iv. (IGOGO).

CixAiuiALiUM MULTiCEPS, WalL The reduction of this S2)ecies to (7. Iateoalbum

^

Linn, is i^urely unjustified, Darjiling, c. 7000', 8. iv. (15G72).

ruRPUKEUM, Linn, Badantam tea^garden^ c. 2800', a weed, 9,iv. (160GG).

i _

SiEGESBECKiA uRiEXTALTS, Lbin. Tista Bridge, c. 750', 21. iv. (15G84).

15,iv. (15G78).

Desf, Fruit; between Kurseong and Pnnkabari, c. 3800',

r Srij.AXTJiES AcMELLA, Liun., var< calva, C. />. Clarle. Phenok, c. 3000', 27. iv.

(15G83).

Bjnrxs tilosa, Linn, Badantam tea-garden, c. 2600', 9. iv. (15G73); between

the Tistn and Temi, c. 1500', Lv. (15G70).

Tjmdax rROCUMBENS, Linn. Pashok tea-garden, a weed, c. SOOO'', 20. iv, (1G053).

Gynura xepalexsis, l)C\ Below Lebong, c. 5000', 9, iv. (15669); Pashok tea-

garden, c. 2500', 20. iv. (1G183).

^:Saussurea uypoleuca, Spreny,'^, ex loco, but the specimen is undeterminable.

Phalut, in sward, c. 11,800', 5,v. (1G052).

AiNSLi^A rxERoroBA, DC. Above Lopchu, c, 5000', 19. iv. (15679, 15G80); above

Rhikisum, c. 7100^ 25,iv. (15681, 15682).

PiORis IIiERACioiBKS, Linn. Sangachelling, a weed, c, 7040', 4. v. (15671).

Taraxacum officixau:, HW>., forma. Chiabanjan, in sward, c. 10,300', 5. v.

(15GG8).

LactuC'A cuiACiLTFLORA, DC, Badantam tea-garden, c. 28(J0', 9. iv. (15G7G).

LIXN. JOrr.N.—EOTAXY, VOL. XLIIT, 2l
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i.OBELIACE.K,

Pratia begonifolia, LiiidL lietween Gnngtok and the Ralmi, c- 2000' 30. iv,

Mu-NTAXA, IJasah, Above Rlnkisiim, o, 7400', 25, iv, (1584G, 15847),

Lobelia affixis, WalL Above Ehildsuni in deep shade, c. 6900', 25. iv. (16182^0;

Deiiithany forest above Temi, c. 6500', 2. v. (10182 i).

— pyramidalis, WalL Between Kurseong and Punkabari, c. 3000'j 15. iv.

(15841); between Darjiliiig and Takvar, c. 5500', 8. iv. (15842, 15843),

VACCINlAOEyK.

Agapptes sai.ioxa, Uook.JlL Between Kiu-seong and Pankabari, c. 3000', 15. iv.

(15700).

PEXTArTKUVCiUM si^KFEXS, Klotzsch. Dai'jiling, c. 7000', 8. iv, (15698, 15G90),

Yaccinium Nummularia, Ilook. fil. <D Thorns, Above Kalnpokri between Tonglo

and Sandakphu, c. 10,000', 8.v, (15G9G),

KF.TUsrM, llooh.fih Senclinl, c, 8000', 11. iv. (15G05).

SEJiRATiM, Wvjht. Between Darjiliny and Takvav, c. GOOO', 8. iv. (15G92).

EBICACK.K

CiAULTliElEiA FUAGitAXTissiMA, W((JJ . In friiit ; 1 )arjiling, by the '* Caleutta " roful,

e. 7000', 11. iv. (15493),

xuMMULAuioiDES, D, Don, Darjiling, c, 6500', 8. iv. (15495),

rvriOL.EFOTjA, Hook, JlL Between Plialut and Subai'knni, o. 11,500', 7. v.

(15494).

TRicuornvM.A, lioyh. Between Inhabit and Subarkiuu, c. 11,500\ 7, v.

(15494).

PiKKis FORMOSA, J). Doii. LeavGS oidy ; above Kalapokri between Tonglo and

Sandakpbn, e. 10,000', 8. v. (16065).

ovALiFOLiA, />. Don. Flowei" ; Sosliing Compa. alH)ve Keuzing, e. 6300',

2. v. (15498), Fruit; between Darjiling and Jalapaliar, c. 7200', 13. iv,

(15497).

ExKiANTUUS JiiMALAicus, Ilook, fiL d' Thoms, Tonglo, c, 9500', 8. v. (15470),

llnoDoDKXDuox AUHOREUM, ,Svi., \i\i\ Campoejj.t.k, Ifool\ fil, Flowei* scarlet,.

Cbiabaiijan, c. 10,000' (15571); caimine, between Siiigalela, and Plialut,

c. 11,400' (156G0, 15661); ])ink, ibidem (15570) (all on 5. v.); pure white,,

above Kalapokri between Tonglo and San<lakp]Hi, e. 10,000', H. v. (15569).

CAMPAXULATITM, />. Dvn-.^ var. WALLiCiiii, llook. Jll. Flower pale lilac, here-

:ind there between Chiabaujan aiul Plialut, 10,000' to 11,500', 5. v. (15436,

1 5439, 16051) ; flower pure wlute, bcarce, Sandakphu, c. 12,000', 7. v.

(15437, 15438). Tliis ypeeies is very al)undant near the suuiniit of

Sandakphu, almost to the exclusion of othei' llhododendrons,

BAUBATirM, WalL Between Chiabanjau and Singaiela, c. 10,500', 5. v,

(15666).

-- OiXNAiiARixr.M, Hook, JiL Roeky ground between Chiabanjan a.nd Singalela,.

c. 11,000', 5. v. (15572, 15573) ; above K:^ltipokri bet

Sandakphu, c. 10,000', 8. v. (15574).

f\^ween ronglo iuul
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RnoDODEXDRox Dalhousi^, HookJlL Jalapaliaij c 7400^ 13.i\\ (ir)G67).

GRAXDE, Wight. Senchal, c. 8500', 11. iv. (15663, 15664, 15GC5).

wery

and the same in length. Ovary very woolly and filnnients hairy,

3 to 4 cm. long and 15 to 18 mm. in diameter.

Falconerj, IIook.fiL Chiabanjnn, where it is very plentiful, c. 10,300', 5. v.

(15562, 15581, 15582); in fruit, ibidem, coll. Ribu, October 1913(18442,

18443, 18444).

This form, which seemed to me predominant on the Kepal frontier range

from Sandakphu to Chiabanjan, has uniformly cream-coloured flo

spotted in the throat, from 25 to 35 in the truss, about 4 cui., or less, across

Capsules

Leaves averaging 20 by

11 cm., but some 30 by 14 cm. The upper surface copiously and deeply

wrinkle*!
; the under surface buried in thick ferruginous tomentum. It

seems to prefer the slopt^s and hollows and to avoid the exposed ridge,

where llodysonl an<l CaiuphellUe fiourisli. I did not notice any Falconeri

on tlie summit of Tonglo, where there Is a fine group of Cam2)hellice.

HoDGSoxj, Hook. fiL Between Chiabanjan and Singalela, c. 11,000\ 5. v.

(15571), 15580), the bluish pink form usual in cultivation
; below the

summit of Singalela, c. 11,500', 5. v. (15576, 15577), splendid imperial

purple ; much finer than the usual form. The leaves are longer in pro-

portion than those of Falconeri^ varying in my specimens fi-om 18 by 7 cm.

to 40 by 12 cm. The surface smooth above and dcnsel}' coated with a pale

scaly indumentum ( as seen without use of the microscope) beneath. The
ovary is densely tomentose (not '^ glandular scarcely pubescent '' as stated

by Clarke in Fl. Brit. Ind,), but the filaments are glabrous or almost so.

Tlie fully developed trusses bear from 25 to 35 flowers. The capsules

(judging from Clarke's Jongri specimen) are about 3| cm. long and only

5 mm. in diameter—quite difierent in shape from those of Fcdconeri.

DECiPiEXS, ?n«7ri (sp, nov.), Arborescens; folia elliptica vel obovato-elliptica,

basi aut angustata aut subcordata, circa 20-22 cm. longa, 9-11 cm. lata,

supra propter venulas impressas ci-ebre rugosa, sed forsan minus conspicue

quamin R. Falconeri; juniora subtus tomento ferrugineo detersili (ei li. Fal-

coneri similij sed minus denso) obsita, quo deterso persistit indumentum
pallidum, quasi lepidotum, ei H. Hoihjsoni (sine microscopii usu) non
omnino absiraile. Petioli, ut in affinibus, circa 3-3^ cm. longi, robusti.

Corymbi terminales, 25-30-flori, pedicellis circa 2 cm. lougis, fructiferis

vero usque ad 5 cm. productis. Calycis lobi, ut in affinibus, brevissimi.

Corolla purpureo-rosea, ei R. Hodgsoni forma et colore similis. Ovarium
tomentosum. Filamenta sparse pilosula. Capsuke 4-5 cm. longse, 10-

13 mm. lat^, ideoque inter eas R, Hodgsoni et R, Falconeri intermedijej sed

hisce propioies.

Foliis ad R.Fidconnn^ floruMi colore ad R. Hodgsoni accedens, sed capsulis

ambiguus, varietas hucusque indescripta 7/. Falconeri fioriluis purpureo-

roseis (iion carneis) videretur, nisi capsulis uonnihil discre2)Uisset, In loco

natali nimis copiose i>rovenit ut \)\'0 hybrido 7?, Falconeri et R. Hodgsoni
habeatur.
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Between Cliiabiuijan and Singalela (with purple-pink flower)^ c. 11,000',

5. V. (15578) ; above Kalapokri between Longlo and Sandakplin (pale pink),

c. 10,000', 8.V. (15575); Singalela (in fruit), coll. Kibu, October 1913

(18445, 1844G).

AVlion on the spot I assumed this, from its colour and general appearance,

to be a variant of 7u Ilodgsoiii, among whie-b it grows promiscuously, and

the words of Clarke's description of Ji. Hodgson in Fl. l?rit. Ind, iii. p. 464,

'* leaves cbniamoneous or white-tomentose beneath," seem to suggest this

form, Thit Dr. Stapf has poiiitetl out to me that most of the characters,

except the colour of the {lower, are nearer to 7^, Falconeri, The shape of

the capsule, assuming that the specimens collected by Ribu in the autumn

really belong to the species I saw in (lower on the same ground in spring,

apart from any other differences, makes it quite impossible to assign it to a

form of 7?. IJodgsoni,

RnoDODExnuoN? Form with broadly elliptic leaves, 18 by 12 cm., otherwise re-

semblini^ those of R. Falconeri, but with flowers crimson in bu<l. Of this T

only could find a single tree, not yet in full flower. Jlodysoni antl decipiens

were plentiful all round; Falconeri also present but scarce. Between

Subarkum and Sandakphu, c. 11,000', 7, v. (16275).

PULAirLACE^,

Pkimcla denticulata, Sm. Phalut, c. 11,800', 5.v, (15484, 15485).

PETIOLARTS, WulL^ var. XANA, llook. fiL Between Chiabanjan and Singalela,

c. 11,500', 5,v. (15428); Subarkum, c. 11,250', 7. v. (15427).

. var. SCAPiGEiu, Hook. JiL Below Chiabanjan in woodland, c. 9500',

5.V, (15431); between Sandakphu and Kalapokri, c. 10,500', 8, v, (15429,

15430),

^ ROTUNDiFOLiA, WalL (Cf. Watt 5875 from Singalela range in Herb. Kew.).

In bud only ; Sandakphu, under shady rocks, c. 11,500', 7, v. (1G188).

. MACKoriiYLLA, B. Doii = purpurea, Royle (treated as a variety of

P. Stttartii^ Wall, by Watt and by Hook, fib, but of P. nivalis^ Pall, by

Pax, who however expresses doubt ol its presence in Sikkim!)* Between

Subarkum and Sandakphu, c, 11,500', 7. v. (15482, 15483).

Lysimachia JAVANICA, Blume. Tista Valley below Temi, c. 900', 1, v. (1C049).

mOLiFBRA, Klati. Flower pale pink to blush-white; copious in sward at

Chiabanjan, c. 10,300', 5. v. (16288). By some oversight this is included

in Fl. Brit. Ind. among the species with " flowers in elongate terminal

racemes.
j»

MYRSINE/E.

M^SA ARGENTEA, WalL Not in Gamble's list. Above Manepanjan, c. 7800', 9. v.

(16044, 1G045).

Chisia, D. Don. Flower ; between Darjiling and Takvar, c. GOOO', 8, iv.

(15417, 15418); fruit, ibidem, c. 5000' (15415).

_^ iNDicA, WalL S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 3000', 23. iv. (15419).

Witb (l-^formed inflorescenc? ; below Fashok, c. 3000', 20. iv. (15420).
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M.i!SA MACRoniVLLA, HW/. Below Kurseoiig, c. 3800', 15. iv. (15413).

iiUGOSA, C. B. Clarke. Above lllnkisiim, c. fwOO', 25. iv. (15414).

Myrsine semiserrata, Wall. CUunpaluii-, c. 7000', 13. iv. (1G046),

AuuisiA JIACKOCAIU'A, Wall. FvuH ; I^opchu, c. 4200', 19. iv. (1531)0, ]5:597;.

SAl'O'l'ACE.i:.

Bassia latifolia, L'orh.

(16047, 10048).

Between Kiirseong mihI Parikal afi, c. 3000', 15. iv

STViiACKJv

Stvkax HooKEui, C. II. Clarke. Uhikisuiu, ()400', 25. iv. (15760).

SERRULATU.M, Ro.^^K AIku'c Piiiikul);! ri, c. 2500', 15, i\ . (15758, 15750)

SYMrLOCACE^.
Symplocu,s dryopiiila, C. B. Clarke. Flower ;

Touglo, near Gaeripas, c. 9500',.

8. V. (15403, 15416); and on tlie l^ilhazar .spur, c. 9500', 8. v. (15402).

This is nuu-li tlie fine.st of tlie Sikkiui Symplocos; it it^ a considerable tree,

with very conspicuous iiower-spikes.

GLOMERATA, Kh'j. In l)u(l ; Gunipaliar, c. 6800', 13. iv. (15407) ;
flower,

Denithang, c. 6500', 2. v. (15405, 15400); flower and fruit, between

Femiongclii and Sangachelling, c. 6800', 4. v. (15404).

PYRIFOLIA, Wall. Flower, Darjiling by tlie " Calcutta " road, c. 7000', 11. iv.

(15409) ; fruit, Pemion-cbi, c. 6700', 3. v. (15410).

RAMOSissiMA, Wall, "forma foliis basi cunentis," A. Brand in lit. Mong-

thang, c. 5500', 5. v. (16025); above Manepanjan, c. 7800', 9. v. (16774).
^

SuMb-NTiA, Biich.-IIam. Flower ; ea.st of Jore bungalow, c. 7300', 19. iv.

(15408).

Tiiy..v.FOi.iA, Bach.- JBim. Fruit; near iManepajijaii, c. 7500', 9. v. (15411,

15412).

(All the Symplocos determined by Dr. A. I^ka.nb.)

EyE

Jasmixum dispersum, Ilrt??. Lopchu, 4500', 19. iv. (15828, 15829); Rhikiaum,

c. 6400', 24. iv. (15827).

UNDULATUM, Kcv. Fruit; below Badantani, c. 2000', 9. iv. (10050).

OsMANTUUS suAYis, King. Tonglo spur towards Pidbazar, c. 9000', 8. v. (15832,

15833),

LiGUSTRUM COXFU.SUM, Decm. Between Dentam and Sangachelliug, c. 5500', 4. v.

(15830, 15831).

ArOCYNAC]':-F.

PlUxMERIA acutifolia, Poir. Pankabari (planted ?), c. 15. iv. (15802).

Tabern.-kmu-\ta-na couo-NAUIA, R. Br. m\i\. e.scapc ? above Pankabari, c. 2000',

15. iv. (15799).

Vallaris Heyxei, Spreny. Pankabari, c. 1500', 15. iv. (15800, 15801).

AViueiuTiA TOMK-NTosA, Bu^m. d' Schult. Pankabari, c. 1000', 15. iv. (10038,

10039).

_ k
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ASCLEPIADl'.E.

AscLEPiAs CURASSAVICA, Z(yi/(. A vvee<l
; Tista Valley below Teiiii, c. !)00', l.v,

(inrOG, 15797).

HovA ciLoBULOSA, /look,fI. Clhn S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 1900', 23, iv. (1G041).
- LAXCEOLATA, U\dl. Between

(16040).

the lloro Chu and Oangtok, c. 'M.m', 28. iv

GEXTIAXE.E.

Crawfurjjia llteu-vikidis, 0. B. Clarke. Senclial, c. 8500', 11, iv. (154G9).
Cextiana capitata, Jhich .' ITarn

.
, var. Axdeusoxi, 6\ B. Clarke. In woocUan.l

;

above lihikisuni, c. 7500', 25. iv. (lG035rt); below Cliiabanjan, c. 10,000',

5.V. (lG035i}.

var. STUoBiLiFORMis, Hook. Jil. In open sward, Plialut, c. 11,800',

6.V. (1G03G«); Sundakphu, c. 11,800', 7. v. (1G03G />). The diilbronce of

habitat, and more so the utterly different leaf-texture, makes it probable
that these A'arieties slioidd be regar<led as different species.

QUADRiFAiuA, y.V^f/ne. Darjiling, c. 7000', 8. iv. (154G8) ; above lihikisum,
c. 7500', 25. iv. (154G7).

SQUARROS.V, Ledeb. Between Sandakphu and 8ubarkuni, e. 11,000', 7. v.

(1G181).

liUIlAGIXI'L'E.

EiiRETiA ACUMINATA, 11 Mr. Rii,hi Cliu below Pedong, c. 2800', 2(;. iv. (1G033).
- VVallichia.na, Jil. <i- Thorns. Flower; below l^adautam, c. 2500',

9. iv. (153S0); Mon-lhang above Dentani, e. GOOO', 5. v. (15382); fruit,

above Paid^aluri, e. 3000', 15. iv. (15381).

TRicnouESMA CALYCosuM, CoU. d- llemsL In scrul) S.E. of K;dinipong, c. 2500',

23.1V. (1G112, 1G113). The only s})ecimen at Kew of this species is thb
type, collected by Coliett in the southern Shan Slates, but in Herb.
Calcutta there are the following :—(l) Labdah, Sikkim, ^000', no. 3575
coll. llibu & Pthonios. (2) Mungpo, Sikkim, no. 53, coll. U. 11. Cave.

(3) Sikkim, 1200', no. 52G, coll. Kari. (1) Sikkim Himalaya, coll. G. A.
Gammie. (5) lliang, .Mungpo, Sikkim, 1500', coll. Kari. (G) Dumsong,
Darjiling, no. 7541, cull. Gamble. (7) S. Sliau States, coll. Coliett.

(8) Ninbn, tJpjier Burma, ci)]]. Mokini.

OONVOLVULACE.E.
Iroji^A vrriroLiA, ;Sa-eet. Pasliok Dak Bungalow, c. 2000', 21. iv. (15447, 15448),
Convolvulus arvi:nsis, ZZ/nt. forma ? ? unlike any European foi'm 1 h.-we seen.

A weed in Pashok tea-garden, c. 3500', 20. iv. (1G034).

PoRANA RACEMOSA, llo.ch. lu Seed ; above Paiikabari, c. 3000', 15. iv. (1544y).

SOT.ANACEyE.

SoL.AmJM iNDiouM, Linn. Escape.l; Tista Bridge, c. 700', 21. iv. (15;!03); by the
Great Banjit below Pemiongcbi, c. 2500', 3, v. (15394).

NIGRUM, Linn. Tista Bridge, c. 700', 21. iv. (1G233).
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'SoLANUM xouvuMj Su\ Abovo Pankabm, c. 3000', 15. iv. (15392).

- VEunAsciFOLiUM, Limi, l^elow Pakhyoiig, c. 4400', 28. iv, (15395).

Pjiysalis pjoruviana, Linn. Escaped ;
below Gangtok, c. 4000', 30. iv. (1G234).

jMaxdkagoua caulescexs, C. JL Clarke. Phalut, in sward, c. 11,600', fi, v. (15393 a);

Suhnrkum, c. 11,400', 7. v. (15393 ^j).

Datura fastuosa, L'um. Cultivated flat at Singtam below Gangtok, c. 2000',

28. iv. (16232).

SCKOPUULAliiXE.K.

Mimi:lus xepalkxsis, Ikjith. Killsiile between Jove bungalow and Lopeliu, c. (5500',

19. iv. (15743).

Mazus suuouLosrs, J). Don. In swan! ; llhikisum, c. 6400', 24. iv. (15746) ;
near

Sangachelling, c. 6000', 4. v. (15744, 15745).

Lixi>KNi)EiiGiA graxuifeora, Benth. Darjiling, c. 7000', S.iv. (15740).

iHooKKRi, C\ B. Clarke. Between Kurscong and I'ankabaii, c. 3000', 15. iv,

(15741, 15742).

Hemtimiragma heteropuyllum, Tr«^^. Below JJarjiling, c' 6500', 8. iv. (15738) ;

top of Senchal, c. 8600', 11. iv. (15739).

(iESNT:UACE/E.

^sciiYXANTHUS GRACILIS, ParUk. Near tbe llonko Chu below Pakhyong, c. 2000',

28. iv. (16042).

.lOAXTHACE^:.

EuANTiJEMUM INDICUM, C. B. Clarke. Woods between Darjiling and Takvar,

c. (;000', S.iv. (15815).

D.EBALACAXTnus NERYOSUS, T. AndevsoH. l>y the Great lianjit below Badantam,

c. 1250', 9. iv. (15812); between Pashok and the Tista, c. 1200', 21. iv.

(15689).

LEriDAGATiiis HYALiNA, lYees. Eelow Badantam, c. 2000', 9.iv. (16032).

. SEiniiERRACEA, Xecs. llegarded as a mere narrow-leaved form of L. hyalma

in Fl. Brit. Ind., but it should be further studie.l on the spot. By the

Great Raiijit below Biulantam, c. 1250', 9. iv. (16031).

Pjieogacaxtjius thyrsiflorus, N'ees. Below Badantam, c. 2000', 9. iv. (15816).^

Adhatoda Yasica, Xees. Introduced in a hedge at Kurseong, c. 4500', 15.it.

(15813, 15814).

PERisTiiOPuE SPECioSA, Necs. Between Darjiling and Tavkar, c. 5500', S.iv.

(16030).

VLUBBNAUEyE.

Callicarpa arborea, Roxb. Above Pankabari, e. 2000', 15. iv. (15688).

Premna r.ARRATA, Wall., var. anodox, Clarh^. Below Pashok, c. 2800', 20. iv.

(16027).

•Gmelixa arborea, linn. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 29. iv. (15693); Tista Yalley

lielow Temi, c. 900', 1. v. (15691, 15692).

ViTEX Xegundo, Linn. Hedges at Kalimpong, c. 4000', 23. iv. (15694).
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Clhrodkndkon^ iNKoRTUWvruM, Gaerlih, Flower; Great llanjit, below Badantam

c. 1250', t).iv. (ir)7;n, ]r)73-J); fruit, above Tankabari, c. 1700', l^Jv,.

(15G8G, 15687).

SEitHATUMj Spreug. Between l?atl;mtain \\m\ the Croat llanjit, e. 1500', 9,iv.

(15817 a); below Pashok, c. 2500', 2(K i\\ (15(u85); in scrub S,E. of Kalim-

pong, c. 2000', 23, iv, (15817 /.).

CARVOPTKiti-s rANitJULATA, C. B. Clarice, Flower, between DarjiliUj^^ and Takvar,.

c. 5000; 8.iv. {L()18i)); fruit, bolow Pashok, c. 3000', 20. iv. (10029).

—— Wallichiaxa, Schi/aer. Polow ISjuIantnm, c. 1500', !). iv. (1G028).

LABIAT.E.

PoGuSTEMOX FitATEiixi:8, Mifj. Below (Jiuigtok, c. 5000\ 30. iv. (1C)138, 16139).

CoLEBROOKiA OP POsrilFoLTA, Svi. Below Radaiitaru, 0. 1800', 9. iv. (15850) ; above

l"*;inkabari,o. 2000', T5. iv, (15848, 15849).

Melissa orriciXAEis, Linn, lntro<luced ? f^iuong rubl^isb noar Tista l>ri<lge,.

c. 750', 2].iv. (I(>l;i2).

LEUCOSCKi'TurM C'AXUM, *Sfji, Darjiliug, e. 7000', 8,iv. (15851).

Ajuga lobata, I). l)oi). Glen of Kulbait Ohu, c. 8000', 5, v. (1()137); above

Kalaj^okri between Tonglo and Sandakphu, c. 10,000', 8. v. (16136),

MACROSPERMAj Wall, Near Alyarali, c. 0000', 24. iv, (16135).

- var, TrioMSox[j IIool\fiL K.alinipong, c. 4000, 23. iv. (16134).

- var, HKKviFLORA, Uool\f(L Ibidem (16133).

rLAXTACJIXE.E,

Plantago MAJcMi, LliUK^ VAV, \ (liUereut from European forms. Keuzing, c. 6000
,,

2. V. (15824), Copious both in eultivated ground and in the woodland,

amai;antace/K.

j^^RlJA scAXDKX.s, Wall. Stony banks of Great llanjit at Manjliitar Pridge, c. 1250 ,.

9. iv. (15()77).

POLYGONAUlvK.

PoLYuoM'M ALATUM, Jhtch.-Jfaiu.j var, XEpALEXSE, Mcissn. (pro spec). Pelow

Gaiigtok, c. 5000', 30. iv. (16114),

CAriTATUM, Bacli.-Ham. Between Kurseong and Pankabari, c. 3000', 15. iv*.

(16115); near Tveuzing, c. 5600', 3, v, (16116).

FLAOCiDU>r, Melss}i. ; flores amome rosei, P^^ggy ground near the Tista,.

c, 650', 21. iv. (15441).

? forma floribus albis. Tista Jiridge, c, 700', 21, iv. (15442).

- MiCROCEPiiALUM, /). BoH, Between Kurseong and Pankabari, c. 3000',

15. iv, (16118); Pashok, c, 3400', 20. iv. (16117).

- TEEUEJUM, IL Br. River-bank at Tista Bridge, c. 650', 21, iv. (15440),

- uuxciNATUM, Bifch.-Ham. Lebong, c. 5500', 9.iv. (1544;3).

RuMEX NEPALEKSis, jSpre7iy, Field ticket lost; (15398).

I'iPEn.VCE.'K.

IIOUTTUYXI.V COKDATA, TJiunh. Near tlie E.;ilnii below Gangtok, c. 2500', v?0, iv.

(15820).
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*PiPEi! ATTEN'UAiMiM, Ihich.- 1laiii . Crent lianjit below Bndantani, o. 12.10', 9. iv.

(1G235).

^^EPALK^Sl:, .1% Glen S.E. of Kalimpong, c. IttOO, 23. iv. (1G2:5G).

PEEPULOiDL^, Roxb, Eislu Oiu 1 elow Pedong, c. 1800', 2G. iv. (16237).

Peperomia IIevxtana, Miq. pMini. sliade above Rlakisuu', e. 7300', 25. i v.

(ir)821).

riiOTEACE.'E.

IIelicia Kkratica, IJook.fL Fruit ; below Gan^nok, c. 5000', 30. iv. (15822).

LAUlilXE.E.

Ci^^namomum obtusifolium, Xees. Leaves only; Algarab, e, 6000', 24. iv. (16131).

Machilu.s Clarkeaxa, An*f/. Xeai- Sukia on the Nepal road, c. 7200', 9. v.

(16770,16771).

ODoitATissiMA, A^ees. Young fruit; ascent to Gangtok, c. 41)00', 28. iv.

(16193, 16:il4).

PncEBE ATTENUATA, A^ecs. Between Kui'seong and Pankabari, e. 3000', 15. iv.

(16190).

LAXCEOLATA, A'ces. Abovc Pankabari, e. 2000', 15. iv. (16189).

AcTiNODAruxE SiKKiMENSis, ^feissn. Young fruit ; near Algarali, c. GOOO', 24. iv.

(16191).

LiTSEA KiN-Gii, Jlooh.Jil. Senchal, c. 8500', 11. iv. (16192).

SALiciFOLiA, Roxh., var. I'uLYXEUHA, Ifook.fiL ? Kaliuipong, c. 4000', 22. iv.

(16003); ibidem, c. 4500', 24. iv. (16626, 16773).

LiXDEiu jiETEROriiYLLA, Mcissn. Al)0ve Ohiabanjan, c. 10,500', 5. v. (168^2).

pTjLciiERRiMA, TkMh. Sencbal, c. 8000', 11. iv. (16195, 16196, 16229,

16230).

THYME! yl'l-VCE^.

Daphne canxabixa. Wail. Senclial, c' 8000'-8500', 11. iv. (15764, 15765, 15766).

var. glacialis, Smith I- Cave. Chiabaiijan, c. 10,350', 5. v. (15763).

Edoewortiiia Gaudnekt, Meissn. G?nigtok, e. 6000', 30. iv. (15767).

EObAXTilACEJv

LORAM'iiiJS pestapetalus, lioxh. Between Gangtok .ind the llalini, c. 3000'^

30. iv. (15818, 15819).

SANTA LAClvE.
Hexslowia i.ETERANTiiA, Iloohfil <(' ThomH. Between Gangtok and tlie Rahni,

c. 4000', 30. iv. (16628).

EITrilOliBIACE^-:.

EuPiiORBiA liiMALAYExsis, V>olss. Phalut, in sward, e. 11,800', 5. v. (16141).^

—— rii.ULii-ERA, Linn. By the Great Kai.jit below Peniiongchi, c. 2500', 3. v.

(16142).

* The detennitiation of these specie" nf l'il^>i)• is only prohahle.

_ \ _
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Sauropus compuessus, J/ue^^. vlr^/. Between Paukabai-i and Kuibeoug, c. 2200',

If), iv. (ICU5, 1G146}; valley S.E. of Kalimpong, e. 2500', 23. iv. (16144).
GLOCinmuN kuasicum, Hook, Jtl. Below Kurseonn-, c. .-5800', 13. iv. (17627,

17628). There it is a very stiaggly busli, not a tree, ^ot iu Gambles
list, although ill Herb. Kew. there Is a specimen collefted l)y liiui at the
same plnce.

Piivr.LANTiius Eaiblica, Linn. Below Fashok, c. 3200', 20. iv. (15482); below
Peniioiigchi, e. 4000', 3. v. (15481).

Jiisciioi-iA .JAVAMCA, BJume. By Itora Tlio.ig between RhenoU an,l Pakhyong,
e. 2000', 27. iv.( 15487, 15488).

DAj'iiMPiiVLLUM iiiMALAYEX.sE, J/..e//. Ar,j. KiilMpokri between Tonglo and Sau-
Jakplm, (.. 10,000, 8. v. (15485).

Ckotox caudatl-S, GeiseL Ti.sta Jh-i.lge, near river-bank, c. 700', 21 . iv. (15483).
Ostoi;e,s I'AXicLJ.ATA, niaine. Between Pe(l..iig and the Puslii Chn, c. 2500', 26. iv.

(15491, 1541)2).

:\rAi.LOTrs rjiiLipriXExsis, .]faell. Ary. Fruit; be],)w Ba.lautani, c. 2000', 9. iv.

(1548{;^

Clejuiox ..avaxicum, niame. Fruit; glen S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 2000', 23. iv.

(154St).

J\Iacaiuxc;a GUMMirLOKA, MitelL Ary. Great Ranjit below l^adautam, c. 1250',

9. IV. (15489)
;
between Song and the Ti^ta, c. 1000', 1. v. (15490).

UllTICACE.4:.

TKE.MA OKjKXTALTS, nUnie. Below Pashok Ijak Bungalow, e. 1800', 21. iv.

(15703); near Tista l)e]ow Temi, c. 900', l.v. (15704, 15705).
Caxxajjis hativa, LliDi. Escaped

; Kalimpong, e. 4000', 23. iv. (15399).
Ficus Ci'XiA, nuch. Jfam. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (15377).— niHTA, Vahl. Between the Tksta and Temi, c. 1200', l.v. (15378, 15379).

iixsPiDA, rAnu. Jll. Bora Thong between Bhenok and Pakhvono- c. 2000'
27.iv. (1G140).

-^ "

.MVSOREXsis, Ilcyue. Planted ? Pankabari, e. 1500', 15. iv. (1537(5).— bJKJa.MEX^LS, Miq. Glen S.E. of Kdimpong. e. 1850', 23. iv. (1(5143).
CoxocEiMLVLus suAVEOLExs, Blume. Between Pedong and the Rishi Ci,u, c. 1800',

26. iv. (1(5573, 1(5574).

LAPOJiTEA CREXULATA, Gaud. Near the Balmi below Gangtok, c. 2000', 30. iv.

(1570G).

OiiiAKDixiA iiETEKopJiVLEA, Decue. Wood, between Darjilingand '4'akvar, e. 5500',
8.iv. (15707, 15708).

PiLEA ..MiLAciFOLiA, Wedd. Between Kur.seong and Pankabari, c. 3000', 15. iv.
(T()130); glen S.E. of Knlimiwng, c. 1900', 23. iv. (1(5129).

LMHUOSA, Wedd, Woods between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5500', 8. iv.
(1G128); near Algarah, c. GOOO', 24. iv. (1G12G, 16127).

Elatostema dtssectum, ]Vtdd. Near Sangachelling, c. 6900' 4 v (16119)
IIOOKEUIAXU.M, Wedd. Darjiling, by, the Auckland road, c. 7000', 14.iv
(1G131).
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Elatostema lixeolatu.-\i, Wight. Between Kuiseons: and Pankabari, c. 3000',

15. iv. (16123, 16124) : glen S.E. of Kalimpoug, c. 1900', 23. iv. (16122).

var. MAJOR, Thicaites. Lopclni, c. 4500', 19. iv. (16125).

PLATvrnYLLUM, Wedd. ]?elo\v Pa.sliok, c 2500', 20. iv. (16121).

ilEPTAXS, Tlooh. Jil.l (nothing in Herb. Kew. quite matches this). Forest

S.E. of Kulinipong on wet stones, c. 2500', 23. iv. (16120).

EuEiiMERiA PLATYTHYLLA, 1). Don, var. IIOTUXDIFOLIA, ^Vedd. Below Badantnni,

c. 2000', 9.iv. (15702); ahove llhikisum, c. 6700', 25. iv. (15701).

JUGLAXDE.E.

Engelhauutia acekifolta, Blimie. Below Lebong, c. 5000', 9. iv. (15479)

— sncATA, Blame. Kalimpong, c. 4000', 22. iv. (15480).

CUrULIFERyE.

Hetula utilis, D. Don. Above Bhikisuni, c. 6900', 25. iv. (15375).

QuERCUS LAMELLOSA, Sm, Young shoots, Guuipaliar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (15535);

flower spikes, above llhikisum, c. 7500', 25. iv. (15534).

—rrACHYPiiYLLA, 7ir?(r;>:. Lcaves and young shoots only; Seuchal, 8000'-8500',

11. iv. (15531, 15532, 15533).

— SPiCATA, Sm. Flower-spikes ; below Badantam, c. 2500', 9. iv. (15536, 15537).

Castaxopsis ixdica, a. DC. Young flower-spike; S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 3000',

23. iv. (16281).

TRiBULOiDES, A. DC. Flower-si)ik-es ; between the Ralmi and Ramtek

Gompa, c. 5000', 30. iv. (16261, 16262); Keuzing, c. 5800', 2. v. (16257,

16258, 16259, 16260).

COMFi:i!.E.

Abies Webbiaxa, Lindl. Senchal (planted), c. 8500', 11. iv. (15286) ;
Sandakphu,

c. 12,000', 7.V. (15284); Subarknm, c. 11,000', 7. v. (15285).

Taxus baccata, Linn. North slope of Tonglo, c. 9000', 8. v. (15287).

01LCIIIl»]':yE.

Dexdruuium BEXSIFLOIIUM, Wall. Between Rora Thong and Pakliyong, c. 2500',

27. iv. (15563, 15564).

-^ FiMHRiATUJi, Jlook. JjL, var. oculatum, Uoolc.fd. Below Pakhyong, c. 3500',

28. iv. (15520).

—_ FU8CESCENS, G'vijf. Above Lopchu, e. 5000', 19, iv. (16265).

NUBILE, LindL Between Rora Thong and Pakhyong, o. 25C0', 27. iv. (15565,

15566).

PiEiiARDT, lU.ch. Below Pedong, c. 2500', 26. i v. (15552 «); by tlie Rora

Thong between Rhenok and Pakhyong, c. 1900', 27. iv. (1 5552 ?>) ; below

Pemiono-chi near Jhirghni, c. 3000', 3. v. (15521).

Eria confusa, IJool. fil. Below Pemiongchi, c 4500', 3. v. (15525, 15526).

PANNEA, Lindl. Above ihe Rahni below Gangtok, c. 2500', 30. iv. (16266).

Phaius maculatus, LindL Pashok, in the garden, 20. iv. (15522).

— Wallichii, LindL Paahok, in the garden, 20. iv. (15523, 15524).
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CcELOGvxE coRY^AUOiiX, LuulL Between Cliimuu and Jorepokri, c. 7000', 9. v.

(10271, 10272).

ciusTATA, Lhidl. Near Lopcluij c. 4500', 10. iv. (102 7;$).

OCJIUACKA, LimlL Between the Iloro Chii and Gangtokj e, 2500', 28. iv.

(102Gt», 16270) ; nonr Ramtek Gonip:., c, 6000', 30. iv, (16267, 16268).

Clti^^MASTHA Wallkjiitaxa, LhfdL Near Jorepokri T);ik Bungalow^ c. 7300', 9. v.

(15554).

Gam-:ola IIydua, Rrichh.fL Boggy ground below Pasliokj c. 250O', 20. iv. (16274).

SriitAXTiiES AUSTJtAnjs, LbulL Grassy places above Leboiig, c. 6000', 9.iv. (15530).

GoOBVERA ruocKRA, Ifook. Jioggv gTound below Pasbok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (16203,

16264).

SCITAiMINK^^:.

Cautleya CATiiCAirrr, Baker. Kulbait Cliu, e. 7000', 5, v. (16251).

HEDYcniUM Gakdneuiaxum, liosc. Fruit; Lopehu, c. 4500', 19. iv. (16249).

TJtviisiFOR.'ME, Bitch. -Ham, Fruit; by tbe Great Ilaiijit below Badantaiu,

c. 1250', 9.iv. (16250).

Curcuma Zeuoaiua, Rose, Below Pasbok, e, 2500', 20. iv. (15558); near tbe Tista

below Tenii, e. 1200', 1. v. (15557).

ILE.MODORACE/E

Peltosantues MArRoruvLLA, WalL Below Kurseong, e. 3800', 15. iv, (15548,

15549).

OpjiioroGON OEARKEr, llooh. fil. ; sbowiug tbe root-tubers, whicb bave not been

preserved in any Kew specimen, and apparently were luiknown to Tlooker;

it is ^}ot 0. Wallichianas ov\0. intemiedlas, Senebal, e. 8000', IL iv, (16245,

16246).

IRIDE.F.

Iris Clarkei, Baher. Old capsules and young leaves only ; very plentiful on tbe

summit of Tonglo, c. 10,500', 8. v. (15547).

AMARYbLIDE^E,

CuRCULino GRACILIS, WdlL Near Algarab, o, 6000', 24, iv. (16238).

LTLTACEyE.

Smilax elegaxs, WalL Nortb slope of Tonglo, c. 900()', 8. v. (16242).

FERox, ^YaU, Near Joiepokri Dak Bungalow, c. 7400', 9. v. (16241).

MACROPHYLLA, Boxh, Near tbe Great llnnjit bel<nv I'^adantam, c. 1250', lb iv.

(1()244); between Pasbok and Tista Bridge, c. 1200', 21. iv. (16243).

PoLYooxATUM oiRRiFOLiUM, Ro}jli\ Below Peuiiongolii, c. 6000', 3. v. (15550),

OPPositifolii;m, Roijle, Leaves lirm, sbeatbs not conspicuous; near Lopcbu,

c. 4500', 19. iv. (16247).

ifi leaves very

flaccid and tbe transverse veinlets obscure; sbuatbs very conspicuous ; from
tbe Kew specimens I am inclined to doubt tbe validity of tbis species.

Above Lopcbu, c. 5000', 19. iv. (16248).

Smilacixa fusca, Wall, Near Sukia, o. 7000', 9. v. (15538); above lUiikisum,

c. 7500', 25. iv. (15539, 15540).

1-
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9.V. (15541, 15542).

fil Near Jorepokri Dak Bungalow, c. 7100',

LiLiUM GIGAXTEUM, Wall. Leaf and capsule ouly
;
noitli slope of Tonglo, c. 9000',

8. V. (15567, 15568). Very plentiful in the Kulhait Chu glen.

FiuTJLLARiA ciRRiiosA, D. Don. Sandakphu, c. 11,500', 7. v. (15551).

DisroRUM PULLUM, Scdish, Above llhikisum, c. 7100', 25. iv. (15527, 15528,

15529); Deuithang forest above Temi, c. 6000', 2. v. (15555, 15556).

Paius roLYRHYLLA, ,?j». Gumpabar, c. 6750', 13. iv. (15543); Senclia], c. 8000',

11. iv. (15545 A) ;
Rbikisuni, c. 6400', 24. iv. (15544) ;

Kalapoki-i, between

Tonirlo and Sandakplm, c. 10,000', 8. v. (15545).

COMMl-.LYNACKJ-:.

COMMELYXA XUDIFLOKA, Liilil. Ti.sta liridge near river-bank, c. 700', 21. iv.

(16254).

OBLiQUA, Biicli.-llam. Near tbe Ti.^ta below Temi, c. 1000', l.v. (16252,

16253).

AEOIDP^.E.

PoTiios scANUEXS, Linn. Glen S.E. of Kalinipong, c. 1900', 23. iv. (15559, 15560).

KiiAPDiDorJiORA DECURSiVA, Schott. Below Pakhyong, c. 2500', 28. iv. (16239,

16240).

TiiOMSOXiA XEPALEN-sis, Wall. Near Tista IJridge, c. 750', 21. iv. (16203) ;
Rora

Thong between Ehenok and Pakbyong, c. 1900', 27. iv. (16201, 16202).

PviCJiARDiA AFRICAXA, Kunth . Escaped; near Gboom village, c. 7500', 13. iv.

(16197).

At.oc'asia fallax, Schott. Above Pakbyong, c. 4800', 27. iv. (16200).

mackorhiza, Schott. lielou- Pakbyong, c. 4000', 27. iv. (16198, 16199).

Jlris.+:.ma cc-ncixxum, Schott. Algarab, c. 6000', 24. iv. (16221); Rbikisum,

c. 6400', 24.'iv. (16220) ;
IVniiongcbi, c. 6900', 3. v. (16227); Kulhait Chu,

e. 7000', 5. v. (16222, 16223) ;
(tbe last rather a peculiar form).

cuxsANGuixEUM, Schott. Eelow Cbinian on the Nepal road, c. 7000', 9. v.

(16282).

- GALEATU
!
X. E. Brown. Algarab, c. 6000', 24. iv. (16213, 16214, 16215).

V

— GRiFFrrmi, Schott, Sencbal, c. 8000', 11. iv. (16204, 16205) ; Kulhait Chu

glen, c. 8000', 5. V. (16206).

— HELLEBORiFOUUM, Schott {not identical with A. tortuosum). Between Temi

and Demtliang, c. 5500', 2. v. (16217); Pemiongchi, c. 6900', 3. v. (16219).

~ NEPENTUOiDES, Mart. Demthang forest, c. 6500', 2. v. (16225, 16226); bead

of Kulhait Cbu glen, c. 8500', 5. v. (16224).

_ sPEnosuM, Mart. Gumpabar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (16209, 16210).

_ ocHRACEUM, Schott ^ Summit of Tonglo, c. 10,500', wdiere it is extremely

plentiful, to tbe excbision of other kinds of Ariscevm, 8. v. (16228). It

should therefore be A, ochraceum 'ex loco' but tbe presence of appendages

at the base of tbe lamina of the spatbe point to its being more probably a

small form of A. nepentholdes. Hooker's original drawing of .4. ochraceum

at Kew does not show these appendages, although it agrees with my
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specinietis in colouring and other respects. The type specimen of

A. ochraceum no longer exists, at any rate at ICew.

Aris^ma VEJIKUC08TTM, Schott. In tlie open above Chiabanjan, e* 10,500', 5. v. (1 G207,

1G208). The leaf-edges are golden coloured and crinkled as in A. affine, of

wliich I suspect it to be a mere Ihsiis, In life it is <|uite uidike A^ GriffithrL

Wallichianum, Hook, £L Plialut, in Rhododendron forest, c. 11,600', 0. v,

(1G21(>).

CyPEKACEA^.

Mariscus SiEBERiANUs, ^ees. Above tlie Tista below Temi, c. 1400', L v. (1G283).

var. EVOLUTIOR, (7. B. Clarice. Below Pasliok, c. 3000', 20, iv, (16271),

16280).

CYPERiNL's, Vahly vai\ benoalensiSj C, B. Clarke. Relow Pashok, c. 2500',.

20.iv. {1G284),

Kyllixga bueviflora, Botth. Pashok tea-garden in boggy gi'ound, c, 2500', 20, i\\.

(15670) ; Tista Pridge near the river, c. 650', 2hiv. (1G211).

Cakex cruciata. Wall, Below Pakhyong, c. 2500', 28. iv. (1G570).

POLYCEniALA, Boott. N"orth slope of Tonglo, c, 9000', 8. v. (16571).

VESICULOSA, 7?ooi(. Between llanitek Gompa an<l Murtani, c. 6000', 30. iv.

(16572).

GRAMIXE/E.

ThysanoL/EXA agrestiSj JVees, Near the Great Baujit below Badantam, c. 1250',

9.iv. (15444, 15450),

FILIC^ES.

Gleiciiexia glauca, Hook, Darjiling, c, 7000', 8. iv. (1581M, 15895).

linearis, C. /?. Clarke, Above Panknbari, c. 2000', the lowest limit, 15. iv.

(15897); above Pashok, c, 4000' (15896),

ALSoriiiLA Olditami, Bedd, I leave tliis under this name because the veins

are all simple, whereas in A, ortiala^ to wliich Beddome himself reduced

Oldharni later, they are forked according to the description, and forked

in tlie specimens I have seen at Kew and the British Museum. The
importance of this as a specific character requires further study on the

spot to see whether it is suppoi'ted by differences in the stipes* Between

Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5500', 8. iv. (15784, 15785).

Diacalpe AsriDioiDEs, Bhtme, Senchal, 8000'--8200\ 11. iv, (16618, 16619, 16620,

16621),

pERANEMA CYAxiiioiDES, />, Dou. Darjiling near the "Calcutta/' road, c. 7000',.

ILiv. (15949, 15950); between Ramtek Gompa and Song, c. 6000', 30. iv.

(16624).

DexN'Staedtia scAiiiiA, 1\ Moore. East of Jore bungalow, c. 7000', 19. iv, (15951^

15952); above Rhikisum, v. 7500', 25. iv. (16G17); above Pakhvon'%

c. 4800', 27. iv. (16614, 16615); Demthang foivst, c. 6500', 2. v. (1061 2^

16613),

IlYMENOrUYLLUM EXSERTUM, Wall. Sciiclial, Oil stouOS, C. 8500', 1 1, IV, (16810,.

16811); north slope of Tonglo, on wet rocks, c. 9000', 8.v. (16809).
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HvMENOPiiYLLUM roLVANTuos, *Sio, Demtliaiig forest, c. 6000', 2. v. (1680G) ;.

Sainlukpliu, on dripping rocks in a glen, c. 11,500', 7.A^ (16807, 1G808).

This last is a large form diiferiug iu appearance from that figured by Beddome,.

Tkichomanes uadicans, S^f\ Below Pakhyongj in a dripjnng gull}^ c. 3800', 28. iv,

(16S12, 1G813),

AcROPnoRU>s STiPELLATUSj 7\ Moore* J?et\veen Daijiling and J'akvar, c. 5500', 8, iv..

(1G631, 1GG;!2).

Davallia bullata, WalL Below Pakhyong, c. 4000'. 27. i\\ (1GG23).

AIiCROLKriA* The following four ferns belong to an exceedingly confused group..

Bilker, Beddome, and Clarke are at complete varinnoe in their treatment

of strigosa^ hirta^ jSpelanav, Jlaccida^ and their forms. I am convince*!

that a reduction of the forms to one or two species only is a mere counsel

of despair. They are very large ferns, the iiabit of which is completely

obscured in herbarium specimens. Some seem to frequent relatively dry

scrub, others to prefer boggy ground. The true relationships of the Sikkim

forms, not to speak of others, can only be determined by careful observation

on the spot by a botanist already acquainted with the problem so as to note^

the exact points at issue in each case. So far as T can judge, Clarke's

knowleilire of the Xorth Indian forms was more intimate than Becldome's,.

and his treatment of them more trustworthy. It is unfortunately confused

by his having overlooked the fact that some of the specimens distributed

by AVallich do not agree, even in genus, with the corresponding numbers

iu his own iierbarium. None of the authors seems to have taken notice of

the difterent position of the sori in some of these ferns. I venture to call.

{ittention to this so far as regards my own specimens, but have not had

time to work carefully through all those at Kew and the British Museum,

from that point of view,

^IlCROLEPiA PILOSULA, PresI (WalL Cat. 263, sub J.)araUia)^= J)araIU(( polf/podioidesy^

D. Don, var. ^?i7a?^t^rt, C B. Ghw-ke = Jfierolepia Spelmiccey Linn,, var. hirta

forma p'dosala, Bedd. (but not JJaralliajlaccida, var. pilosida^ C. B. Clarke,

which is based on AsjndmDi ^)i7os?^//fv>^ Wall, Cat. 837, i. e. on Wallich's.

specin^en bearing no. 337 in Herb, Hook, ;it Kow^ the no. 337 in ^Vallich's

own herbarium, although labelled A. pilosulvjn^ being really Xephrodium

{^ Lastrea) crevat^tm^ to which it is correctly referred by Clarke himself

elsewhere (Fh Ind. pp. 525 and G02), as well as by Beddome, Handbook,

p. 258S
This fern differs from ^f. Spelanccp. and M. JJacckla^ and consequently

from the rest of my Microlepia specimens, by its slightly stiller texture

with moie strigose hairs and more prominent veins beneath the frond, but

more markedly by the position of the sori which are terminal on the veinlet.

and consequently quite marginal, one at each notch of the serrated pinnule.,

llhikisum, c. 6500^ 24. iv, (16G2S», 1CG;5(1),

. ^ PUBKRULA, }hihi {^DavaUia 2>^f^^'>^^^l^^i ^^^all. Cat. n. 2Cy2) — Jhtvailia ^/laccida^^

var, pKhTidf, C/B. Clarke= il/i';> o^^n" ^ Spehuicce, w\\y. hirta ioviwn puherula^^

Btd 1. This difl'ers from J/, pilosidf, Tresl in texture, being softer, and in.
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segmentation, but especinlly in the position of the sori, wlii(*U are not

but ulaced at tlie last bifurcation of the veins. Belowmarginal,

Hn^lantun), c. 1800', O.iv, (1G71J4, ICribl, 1G79G).

MiCKOLi:riA im;berula, forn)a riLOSiOR, mihi — DuvuUla Jlacclda vnr. jnlostda^

C B. Clnrke, wliich ho })nsos on the Wallicluan :speciuien in lloi'b. Hook.

l)ea,rnig the nnniber ?>\M an<l the name Af^pidifim jn'losfdavi. ]?nt the

no. tVS7 AspidifCiii pllostduni of Wallich's own herbarium is (as mentioned

above) Xephrodinn) crenatnm ! Even if the plant in Herb, Hook, were to

be regarded as the type of no. 3-57, it could not, when transferred to

Microlepla (or Davallid) beai- tlie name of p//o5/t^a-j because tliat pro[)erly

belongs to Davallia pUosida^ \Valh Cat. n. 2G3, In this specimen the s

are nearer the margin tlian in tbe last, but .st ill within it. l>()th are very

large ferns, growing in moderately dry spots, and bear a su})erficial

resemblance to PJteyopteris oraata^ but without tlie characteristic rough

scales on the stipe and rhachis. Forest S,K* of Kalimpong, c. 2000\ yo.iv.

(lG7i)(), 1G71I1, 1G7!)2).

- PVRA^iiDATA, vi'dd [Davallia pj/ramklata^ AValh Cat. n.2{M) = D^wdlia /laccida

var. pi/nnuUluta, C I J. Clarke — MtcrolepUt S/jeluncce var. //(/-t'l forina

p]/rainid(day Bed(h This, as Clarke says^ is a (Critical forju. If, as seems

probable, it is iilentical witli Daccdlia jdlosa^ Ivnxb. in Oalc. Jouiai. iv.

p. "lis (1844) and Fh Ind. p. 761, of which the original drawing, but no

heid)ariuin specimen, is at Kew, Roxburgh's specific name will be entitled

to preference. The wdiole fern is softer and hairier, and the pinnules

and their ultimate segments much broader than in J/, pitbenda. The soft

texture, the immersed veins, and, above all, the position of the soi'i, which

are not marginal but median, situated at tl:e last bifurcation of the veins

little more than half-way from the costa to tlie margin, one corresponding

to each notch of the pinnule, seem quite sufficient to separate this fern

specifically from J/, pdosida, Presl, and from many specimens which are

referred to .]/". hirta anil J/. Spelmicie. I^-^^ggy ground below Pasliok
?

c. 2500', 20. iv. (16857, 1G858, 16859).

Hten'Oluma cuiXExsis, J^edd, Below Kalimpoiig, 2500-3500', 2;niv. (15005,

15DG8): above Pakhyong, c, 4800', 27. iv. (159C4); below Pakhyong,

c. 4000', 28. iv. (15967); below Gangtok, c. 6000', 30. iv. (1596G).

Lindsaya cultkata, Siv. Between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5500', 8. iv. (15926) ;

Gumpahar, c. 7200', 13. iv. (15927).

forma ad var. Lobhianitm vergens; Gumpahar, c. 7200', 13. iv. (15928).

AniANTrM CAUUATUM, Linn.] a form with pinnae i-^^Qmhling A. Edgeworthii, hut

it is only subglabrescent not glabrous. Below Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv.

(1GG33).

(16622).

//. Between Kurseong and Pankabari, c, 3000', 15. iv.

Onycuii'M AUitATUM, Jutidf. By Manjhitar Bridge on the Great Banjit, c. 1250',

9.iv. (15945, 15946); above Paidvabari, c. 2000', 15. iv. (15947, 15948).

PxEnis ruKTiCA, Ltint, Jietween Lopehu and Pashuk, c. 4000', 19. iv. (15958
, 15959); at Song, c. 6000', 1. v. (15957).
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Pteeis loxgifoliAj Linn, Glen above Tista Bazar, c. 850'j 2Liv. (1595G)

LOXGiPES, D. Don, Near Algarah, c. 6000', 24. iv. (15960, 15961).

QUADR1AURITA5 Ketz. Gumpahar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (16637).

ASPERiCAULiSj Wall. Tlio harsli texture of this fern, and the form of the

ultimate pinnules, as well as the reddish colour of tlie young frojids, 8eem

to me to distinguish it (piite satisfactorily from P, qttadriattrita, Algaralij

c. 6000', 24.iv, (1G778, 16779).

(§ CAriiPTERiA) BiAURiTA/Z/vm. Tliis IS rcally much nearer qnadriaurita than

as'pericaidis is. Below IJadantam, c, 2500', 9.iv. (15095, 15996).

(§ Camtteria) Wallicuiana, Afjardh, Between Kurseojig and Pankahari,

c. 3000', 15, iv, (15994).

Plagiogyua PYCXoruYLLA, Jlett, Senclial, c. 8200', 11. iv. (15954, 15955); above

Rliikisum, c. 7500\ 25. iv. (15953).

Blecknum orientale, Linn. By the Great llanjit below Badantam, c. 1260', 9.iv.

(15917).

WoonwARDiA radicals, Sm. Pashok garden^ brought from neighboiunng glen,

e. 3400', 20. iv. (15979).

Tjlvmnofteris Xidus, Presl Below Pakhyong, c, 3000', 28. iv. (15886, 15887).

Asplenium exsiforme, Wall. Above Rliikisum, c. 7500', 25. iv. (16611); Kulhait

Chu,c. 8000', 5. v. (15888).

Kunize iheterocarp-itmy AValL). Below- Pashok, c. 2500'CJIEILOSORUM,

(15882); below Pakhyong, c 3800', 28, iv. (15883).

LAcixiATUM, D, Don. Demthang forest, c. 6000', 2. v. (15884).

unilaterale, Jjctm. Between Pashok and the Tista (leg. Lister), c. 2000'

(16606, 16607).

var. UDUM, Atkinson. Ibidem (16605).

TExaTiFOLiuM, D. Don, Gumpahar, c. 7000', 13.i\\ (15885).

Athyrium nigripes, T. Moore. Above Rhikisum, c. 7400', 25. iv. (16598).

DiPLAziuM STOLICZK.E, Bedd., var. iiirsutipes, Bedd. Senchal, c. 8200', 11, iv.

(16638, 16639).

poLYPODioinES, Blume ? In the absence of the caudex I am uncertain whether

4
I

I

1

Wall "I

i-

3

D, slkkwiense, Clarke. Below Pasbok/c. 3000', 20. iv. (1G601, 1GG02, 1GG03).

latifol no^i Cav.). Bhikisuu 1
J

south slope, c, 6500', 24. iv. (16G43, 1CC44, 16645); north slope, c. 6000',

26.iv. (16640, 16641).

ESCULEXTU3I, Sw. {Aspidmm, 0. B. Clai'ke) ; ex loc. class, and compared with

Clarke's type, but I suspect Clarke's species to be a mere vaiiation of

D maximum. It should be further studied on the spot. Gumpahar,

c.VoOO', 13. iv. (17629, 17630, 17631, 17632).

AxisoGON'iUM ESCULEXTUM, Fvesl. Boggy ground below Pa.shok, c. 2500', 20. iv.

(16G08).

DirLAZiOFSis JAVAXICA, C. ChvUla. {Allantodia, Trev.). Below Pakhyong, c. 3800'

28. iv. (16609, 16610).

M ACULBATUJi, Schott, var, SEMIFERTILE, C. B. Clcirlce. Algarah, c. 6000',
POLYSTIGIIUM

24. iv. (15990).

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIIl. 2m
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PoLYSTiCHUM AcuLEATUJi, vai\ SETOSUM, Wall, pvo Specie. Senc]ia], c. 8000',

11. iv. (irjSfil, ISOOn); above Rhikisum, c. 7500', 25. iv. (1591)2).

var. RtFOBARBATUM, Wall, pro specie. Rhikisum, c. C800', 24. iv.

(15991).

AURicuLATUJr, Pj'Psl. Between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5500' 8 iv.

ri508;j).

var. LENTUM, D. Don, pro specie. Below Gangtok, c. 5000' "^8 iv

(15984).

var. OCET.LATUM, Wall, (compared witli Wallicli's type no. 3G0).

Senchal, c. 8500', 11. iv. (1598G, 15987),

var. MARGINATUM, Wall. Senchal, c. 8200', 11. iv. (15985); rocks below
Cliiahaiijan, c. 9500', 5. v. (15988, 15989).

Lastrka calcarata, T. J/oore, var. falciloba, C. B. Clarice. BctAvccn Darjilin"
and Takvar, c. 5000', 8. iv. (15905, 15906).

coviiFoLTA, T. Mnore. Glabrous form, drying green ; Senchal, c. 7800', 1 1. iv.

(1G579, 1G580).

Ditto, but the stipe only paleaceous; between Darjiliiifr and Takvar
0. 5000', 8. iv. (1587.3, 15874, 15875).

Drying brown, all rhachis paleaceous ; above Pakhj'ong, c. 4800' '^7 iv

(1587G, 15877).

~ PATEXTissiMA, Presl . Al)ove Rhikisum, c. 7000', 25. iv. (15908, 15909, 15910).
- srLExnEXs, Bedd. Large fonu ; Senchal, c, 8000', 11. iv. (15919, 15920

15921, 15922, 1592.']); .small form, ibidem (15907).

XKriinoDiuM AiiTDT^M, Sm. Near the Great Ranjit below Badantam, c. 1250', 9. iv

(15937, 15938, 15939).

CRTXirES, irook. Below Bashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (1G780, 1G781, 16782, 1G783).
MuLLiusciLCM, Bcdd. Bolow Pashok, c. 2500', 20. iv. (1GG34).

MuLLMEixEXSE, Bcdd . Below Badautam, c. 2500', 9. iv. (15940, 15941).
AsPTDTUM ficuTARiuM, Sv). Pasliok, c. 2000' (log. Lister) (15872).

roLYMcuiPiiUM, Wall. Near Tista Bridge (leg. Lister), c. 800' (15872); glen
S.E. of Kalimpong, e. 1800', 23. iv. (15880, 15881); near the Rahni below
Gangtok, c. 2000', 30. iv. (15878).

Peeocnemia MEMitKANiFOLiA, IMd. (i) In the glen S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 1800',
23. iv. (17G33, 17G34). 'This is a form half-way to Acrosik/mm {§Sieno'-
sfimia) anritntn. It is much nearer A. auritum than to Clarke's var.
dhuorj-tha (Fenis N". Ind. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2. Bot. i. (1880) p. 535
plate 74. iigs, B t C), but not so near as Seortechini's Malayan specimens
referred to in Beddome's Suppl. p. 48, the fertile frond-segments not bein
quite so narrow as in those.

subfntegris. Great Ranjit
Nephroeepis cordifolia, Fresl, forma marginibus

below Badantam, c. 1250', 9. iv. (15942).

OLEAxnRA Walliciiii, Presl. Gangtuk, c. G500', 30. iv. (15943, 15944).
Piieooptehis aurxoulata, Sm. Gumpahar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (15980, 15981, 15982).

ORXATA, Fee. Below Badantam, c. 1800', 9. iv. (10793) ; ibidem, by the Gre^^it

Ranjit, c. 1250' (1C797, 1G798, 16799) ; valley S.E. of Kalimpon- c 2000'
23. iv. (1G786, 1G787, 1G788, 16789).

"
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Phegopteris puxctata, MetU Keuzing, in open scrub, c. GOOO', 2. v. (1G635, 16G3G).
IVroxACHOsoEUM SUBDIGITATUM, Kuntze (Fhegojjteris, Betldome). Soncha], c. 8000',

ll.iv. (15862, 1G584); between Pemiongchi and Sangachelling, c. G800',

4. V. (10597).

GoxioPTERis UROPiiYLLA, Presl Between Ramtek Gompa and j^Iiu'tam, c. GOOD',

30. iv. (15935, 1593G).

GoxiOPHLBBiuM AM(ENUM, ./. Sm. Between Ebildsum and Podong, c. 5800', 26. iv.

(15898) ;
between the Roro Clin and Gangtok, c. 4000', 28. iv. (15899, 15900).

XrpiiOBOLUs ADNASCEXS, A'aulf. Xcar Pasliok (leg. Lister), c. 3000' (1G587); be-

tween Song and the Tistn, c. 2000', 1. v. (1G592, 16593); below Keuzing,
c. 2000', 3. V. (1C590, 16591).

Beddomeanus, Girs {Fohjpodlain cosiaium, Wnll.). Between Song and the
Tista, c;. 3000', l.v. (1G592, 1G593).

ITeteractis, ./. Sm. Beti*\ecn Pemiongchi and Sangachelling, c 6900' 4 v
(1658G).

XUiLMULARI.EFOLIUM, ,/. Sm

.

riG
POROSUS, Presl. Between Pashok and the Tista (h'g. Lister), c. 2000' (1G577)

;

near Sangachelling, c. 6G00', 4. v. flG578).

Leptogramme aurita, Hedd. Soshing Gompa above Keuzing, c. 6000', 2. v. (15924
15925).

Gymxograjime micropiiylla, Hook. Senchal, on stones, c. 8000', 11. iv. (15901).
Ceropteris calomelaxos, Underw. In a rocky gully above the road from Tista

Bazar to Pashok, c. 1000', 21. iv. (16775, 16776, 16777).

The piesence of this fern below Pashok has long been known to

Air. Lister of Pashok, and it has been observed there by others, but does
not seem to have been recorded. It is very plentiful at the spot where
I found it, which is quite in the jungle and miles from any garden.
Mr. Lister writes as follows on the 18th Jan. 1914 ;

—" I am interested in

the fern you collocted on the south of Pashok, which seems to have been
overlooked by Boddome. Many years ago I tried to bi-ing under tea cul-

tivation the site of an old copper smelting kiln, where there was a thick
coating of refuse, and one of the common weeds that appeared was the
mealy fern." If the fern referred to was really calomelanos, the presence of
the spores in the soil at such a place remains quite unexplained. It is not
the case of seeds that may be carried great distances ly biids. In the
Calcutta herbarium there are specimens "naturalised" from M
Coorg, as well as from Java and Malacca, and in Aldeverelt van Rosen-
burgh's ' Handbook of Malayan Ferns ' (1909) ccdomelanos is stated to occur
not infrequently as an escape in the neigliboui-hood of gardens. But there
is not and never was any garden near the glen above the Tista.

Lryxaria propixqua, ./. ,Sm. Below Pashok, e. 3000', 19. iv. (15891, 15892);
ibidem, c. 2600', 20. iv. (15893) ; near Song, c. 5000', 1. v. (15889,' 15890).

'

ercara,

COROXAXS, Bedd. Between Badantam and the Great Ranjit, c. 1800', 9. iv.

(15918); below Pashok, c. 2500' (15913, 15914, 15915).

Dipteris W'ALLicnii, T. Moore.

(15916).

Rampokri in the Daling district (leg. Lister)
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Pleopeltis subrostrata, mihi {PoJyjmd'ium suhrostratic7)i,C Christn .)=/'. rostraia,

Bedd. Al.ove Keuzing, c. GOOO', 2. v. (1G009, IGOIO).

LiNHAius, T. Movrc. SeuclKi], 8000' 8500', U.iv. (1G004, IGOOG, 1G007);

GuuipaliiTr, c. 7000', 13. iv. (l()00r) a) ; between Song and tlio Tista, c 3000',

l.v. (1G008); Tonulo, c. 0000', 8. v. (1G005^).

EXCAVATA, 1\ Moore = simplex, Bedd. Xcar Pashok, leg. Lister (15997) ;
glen

of the Kulbnit Clui, c. 7000', 5. v. (15998).

LO^fiimhiA, Blnine. Seuclial, c. 8000', 11. iv. (IGOOO) ;
above Keuzing,

c. 0000', 2. V. (IGOOl, 1G002) ; below Chiabanjan, c. 9000', 5. v. (15999).

LOXUiFROXS, 7\ Moore = nonualis, T. Moore, var. sj)(irsiso7-a, Bedd. Above

PJiikisuni, c. G700', 25. iv. (1G018) ; between ToniL and Demtliang, c. 5500',

2, V. (IG016, 1G017) ; above iVlanepanjan, c. 7800', 9. v. (1G015),

lUlYXConiYLLA, T. MoovG. Between Bamtek Gompa and Murtaui, c. 6000',

30.iv. (IGOll).

Giui'FiTiiiANA, T. Moore. Daijiling by the "Calcutta" road, c. 7200', 11. iv,

(1G013); by the '-Auckland " road, c. 7200', U.iv. (1G012) ; above IVLane-

panjan, c. 7800', 9. v. (1G014).

MEMBiiAXACEA, T. Moore. Below Pakhyong, c. 3800', 28. iv. (1G020).

ruNCTATA, Bedd. Rocks above Tista Bazar, c. 800', 21. iv. (1G019, 17696).

.TUOLANDiFOLiA, T. Moore. Gumpahar, c. 7000', 13. iv. (16022, 1G023).

HiMALAYEXsis, Bcdd. Gleu of the Kulhait Chu, c. 8500', 5. v. (1G021).

LBioRHizA, T.Moore. Below Badantam, c. 2000', 9. iv. (1G024) ;
between

Kurseong and Paukabari, c. 3000', 15. iv. (158G7) ; below Pashok, c. 2500\

20. iv. (1602,5, 16026).

Syngramme fraxtnea, Bedd. ; forma pinnata., piunaruiu niarginibus cartilagineis

intt^gris = Gijmnuyrammejavanica, iilumc. Between Kurseong and Panka-

lailfol

bari, c. 3000', 15. iv. (15972, 17697).

forma pinnis latis

Between Keuzing and the Great Ranjit, c. 2500', 3. v. (15969, 15970,

15971).

foi'nia bipiunata marginibus serrulatis Gyvinogramvie semdata^

Blume. Above Bhikisum, c. 6900', 25. iv. (15973).

I am not convinced by the authoiity even of Beddonie and Clarke that

G.javanica and G. sei-rulaia are mere variants of one species. They should

bo much more carefully studied on the .spot, and the margin of the frond as

well as the dissection considered.

Loxogram.me ixvuluta, rrcul. Below Pashok (leg. Lister) (15929).

Selliguea ellirtica, Bedd. Between Darjiling and Takvar, c. 5000', 8. iv. (15962,

159G3).

AXTRoruYUM LATiFOLiuM, Bluvie. Near Pashok, leg. Lister (15871).

Vittaria El.ONGATA, ^\/;. Betwecu the Roro Chu and Gangtok, c. 3000', 28. iv.

(15975).

LiXEATA, ,Si>i. Between Song and the Tista, c. 3000', l.v. (15978).

scoLorEXDHiXA, TJuvalles. Below Pakhyong, r. 3000', 28. iv. (15977).

biKKiMENSis, Kuhn. Below Pakhyong, c. 3000', 28. iv. (15976).
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Elaphoglossum conformk, Schoit. Between Gangtok and the Rahni, c. 3000',

30. iv. (15974),

viscosuMj >SV^o^^. Between Ramtek Gompa and Murtam, c. 6000', 30. iv.

(10595, 16590) ;
Sangachelling, c, 7000', 4. v. (16594).

PorA'BOTRVA APPExnicuLATAj Siu. Pasliuk, Icg. LLster (1G604, 1G616).

LEPTOCiiiLrs SCALPTUUATUS, C. Christii. = Gf/miioj^ferts costata, Bedd. ; this form

precisely = J/e7ii5mtm ddtigenmi^ AYalL Glen S.E. of Kalimpong, c. 1800',

22. iv, (15932, 15933, 15934).

GyMXOPTEPas spicata, PresL Xear the Tista below Pasliok, leg. Lister (15902).

TiacusPiSj BediL (LeptochihtSj C, Cliristn.)* Between Song and the Tista,

c, 3000', Lv. (15904).

FLAGELLTFEKA, Hedd, = LeptocIiUus heferocUtus, C. Christn. Glen S.E, of

Kalimpong, c, 1800', 23. iv. (15903, 17698),

LvGODiUM ciRCiNNATUM, Sio. Near Tista Bazar, c. 750', 21, iv. (L5931).

JAPOXICUM, Sw, Below Pakliyong, c. 3000', 28* iv. (15930).

AxGioPTERis EVECTA, Iloffm, Near Lopclui^ c. 4000', 19. iv. (158G3, 15864, 15865,

158GC) ; near the Iloro Chu between Pakhyong and Gangtok, c, 2000', 28. iv.

(15869, 15870).

BoTRYCHiuM DAuciFOLiUM, Wail. Bolow Rhikisuni, c. 6000', 26. iv. (16255, 16256).

Lycopodium clavatuMj Linn, A.scent from Dontam to Mongthang, c. 5500', 5. v.

(1G802); glen of the Kullmit Cliu^ c. 8500', 5, v. (1G801).

squarrosum, Forst. (exactly X. ulicifolhim, Yenien.). On a tree by the Boro

Chu below Gangtok, c. 2000', 28. iv. (1G800).

Selaginella CAULESCE^S, Sjfring, Near Iveuzing, c. 5600', 2. v. (1G805).

PLUMOSA, Baker. Below Darjiiing, c. 6500', 8.iv. (16804) ; below Pakhyong,

c. 3800', 28. iv. (16803).

I have \o thank Mr. J. S. Gamble, F.R.S., for the following descriptions

of two plants mentioned on p. 464^ extracted from a forthcoming article in

th

I

Kew Bulletin.'— 0. 0. L,, 7th December, 191G.

Skimmia arborescens, T, And,M.^An Herb. Kew. ^rZ^or parva ad 5 m. alta

;

ramuli crassi, glabri, pnllidi. Folia persistentia, carnosa, siccitate fere

mombranacea,, glabra, oblanceolata, cuspidato-acuminata, 10-18 cm. longa,

2-5-5 cm. lata, iiervis primariis siccitate conspicuis ntrinque 6-7 marginem

versus arcuatim junctis; petioli crassi, anguste alati, 1-2-2 cm. longi.

Flares albidi-virentes, dioici, in paniculis subterminalibus sessilibus, 2-4 cm.

lono-iR, minute pabcruli.s ; bractea) bracteolseque ovato-acut^e ciliatae.

Cahjcis lobi 5, ovati, ciliati, 2 mm. longi. Fetala 5, subinaequalia, oblanceo-

lata. 6 mm, longa. Stamina petalis sequilonga, in floribus $ mmora.

Ovariitm in c^ minutum, stylis 3 gracilibus brevibus
;
in $ globosum, atylo

crccto, glabro, 2-3 mm. longo, atigmate capitato. Friictits niger^ globosus,

carnosus, circa 7 mm. diametro, pyrenis 3 crustaceis peii<lulis.

East Nepal, J. D. Hooker, no. 94 at 7000 ft. ; Sikkim, J. D. Ilooher^

1\ Anderson^ etc.
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/ Thorns. MS. in IIerl>, Kew, Frutex Luniilis

car

vix 30 cm, altus, ad nodos inferos ssepc radicans ; ramuli crassi, glabrl,

. Folia persistentiaj carnosaj siccitate, diartacea, glabra, lanceolata

vel oLlanceolataj acuta vel acuminata, 6-15 cm. loiiga^ 2"i5-4 cm. Ia1:i,

ncrvLs primariis obsoletis vel si aliquaiido siecitate visits utriiique 6-8,

margiiiein versus arcuatim junctis; petioli crassi, 5-7 mm. longi. Flores
m

albidi, viresccntes, dioiei, in paniculis subteruiinalibus 2-4 cm*, longis albc-

puborulis breve podnnculatis ; bractea^ bracteo)pequc ovata), acuta>y 2-3 mm.
longO!, pubei'ula). Calycis lobi 5, ovati, obtusi, puberuli, 2

Petala 5, a^qunlia, oWanceolata, 5 mm. longa. Stamina petalis ttKpiilonga,

mm. longi.

9

$

Ovarium in (S niinutumj stylis 3 filiforniibus, stig-

lobato, Fructus coccineus, globosus^ carnosus, circa G mm. diamotrOj

pyronis 1-3, cartilagineis, pendulis.

Nepal : Wallich in 1821 : Sikkim, at 9000 to 11.000 fL. J J) Unohar. pfn

. .\
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Observations on the Root-System <>£ Lnpatiens Rot/lei *, Walp- By Isabel

M^Ci.-VTCHLP], B.Sc. (Research Scholar in Botany, University College,

Nottingham). (Communicated by H. S, Holden, M.Sc, FJj.S.)

(Plates 37, 38, and 24 Text-figiiTe?>.)

[Fioad 14th December, 191(5.]

Introduction,

Impatiens Roylei, Walp., is a hardy annual of Indian origin which, owing

to its very efficient seed-dispersal mechanism, spreads rapidly. It is difficult

to eradicate, and tends to become a troublesome weed. The plant is common

in the Midlands, and occurs in extensive beds in neglected gardens in which

it has o-uined a footing. In these crowded areas the plants rarely reach their

full development : the tallest specimens do not exceed one and two-third

metres, and the hitcral branches are small and lacking in vigour. A well-

orown solitary plant may attain a height of three metres, measure six

centimetres in diameter at its base, and possess well-developed branches,

these being borne in whorls of three or four.

The plant shows for its size a remarkably poorly developed vascular

system, the xylem even in large plants forming only a thin ring, so that

mechanical efficiency is almost entirely due to the turgid parenchyma. The

nodal regions are usually dilated, as are the bases of the lateral branches, so

that prominent bulges are produced, these being particularly noticeable in

well-developed branches.

Primary Root-System.

The seeds of fmpatiens Roylei germinate in late April or early May, the

seedlinn- being of the normal dicotylodonous type, and having a primary root-

system consisting of atetrarch tap-root and tetrarch or pentarch lateral roots.

The hvpocotyl varies greatly in length according to the depth at which the

seed is buried (PL 37- figs. 1, 2, & 3) and, wlieu it is long, lateral roots of

hypocotyledonary orio-in are sometimes developed ; tlnjse roots are always

subterranean and usually show no regularity in succession and appearance

(PI. 37. fig. 4)- An exceptional case is shown in PL 37

roots are in a distinct whorl just below the soil-level

hewnei'c tlle

In the majority of the seedlings examined there is an abrupt narrowing of

the axis at the junction of hypocotyl and tap-root, and at this point the tap-

root which is always relatively shorty bears a wdiorl of four strong lateral

roots of equal or gr(^ater length than itself (PL 37. fig. 5), In other seedlings,

* I am indebted to Dr. 0. Stapf, F.Il.S.j for confirmation of this determination.

LINN. JOUl^N.—BOTANY, VOL. XLIII, 2
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constituting a second typo, tlie tap-root tapers gently tor some distiinco

below the soil-lev(^l, but ultimately narrows suddenly, at the same time

o:ivino' ofl a whorl of four lateral roots similar to those referred to above

(PI. 37. figs. 7 & 8). In a third, and relatively rare typo, the tap-root

appears to taper gradually to its upex (PI. 37. fig, G)- Tn all cases, however,

tlie roof-system remnins slialloW; and is disproportionately small in eom-

pnripon with the aerial development of the plant.

OOCUKUENCE OP ADVENTITIOUS RoOTS.

A. In the youiiij jdant.

When the seedling is about twenty centimetres high and the stem about

one centimetre in diameter at its baso^ the primary root-system^ is reinforced

by secondary roots of an adventitious nature.

These secondary roots first arise near the soil-level and develop from the

four xylom polos. Those subsequently formed appear among the primary

Fig. b—Iioot-5^ystem of a young plant showing primary roots and tlie first adventitious

roots, /c,, fi^ttular cavity; s, subtorranean adventitious root; a, aerial adven-

titious root.

lateral roots, still keepinp; to the xylem poles and showing a regular acropetal

development. About this stage the seedling develops a fistular cavity, the

hypocotyl thickens and appears slightly shorter, and simultaneously the

first aerial '* adventitious roots appear, A few such roots may develop before

secondary thickening takes place in the hypocotyl ; these necessarily follow

the four lines of subtormnean roots (toxt-fig. 1). After this, however, the

roots show no regularity in appearance or arrangement
; they may arise at

* The term "aerial root*' is used in this paper to deliue roots produced above the

soil-level.

-n ]
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the ground-level })ot\veen the four roots already tliere, or \hey may occur at

any point sli^litly liioher on the hypocotyl. The subterranean adventitious

roots show a like freedom in developfnent.

Both aerial and subterranean adventitious roots are much stouter tlian the

primary laterals, and they characteristically ])ossoss a bluntly rounded apex

when they emerge from the stem. The aerial ones develop a red e])idernial

pigment, shnilar to that occurring in the e[>idermis of the stem, and they

sometimes show a rather sudden decrease in diameter about two-thirds of

the way from the base to the tip (text-fig. ISb). Round the base of each

root is a projecting rim formed by the tissue of the axis (text-fig. 2).

B. On the main axis of upriglit plants.

In perfectly upriglit uninjni'cd plants many adventitious roots arise near

the ground-level ; they develop lateral roots freely upon entering the soil

and grow to a considerable length, thus forming a large accessory root-

system, but they rarely occur in any numbers at higher points on the hypo- '

eotyl, and in only one case have they been found io appear on the main axis

above the first [i.e.^ the cotyledonary) node. In this exceptional case (text-

fig. 3) four stout roots grow out at the base of the first epicotyledonary

internode, and were nearly equally spaced round the stem, but in spite of

their early promise they soon ceased growing and never reached the soil.

Tn this respect they resembled the solitary adventitious roots on the upper

portion of the hypocotyl.

C- On lateral hrancJies.

Altliough it is exceptional in upright plants for adventitious roots to

develop normally on the main axis above the first node, they are produced in

large numbers from the lower side of the swollen bases of the robust lateral

branches (text-fig. 4a). In the largest plants (height two to three n;etres)

they occur as higli as the fourth branch wJiorl from the base, but the roots

decrease in frequetu^y from below upwards^ and are never produced from

feeble branches. The svvollen base of one branch may bear as many as ten

roots, antl in all cases the roots, wh(^re at all numei'ous, are cdosely crowded.

It is in these roots that the typical narrowing, one-third distaut from the tip,

is most frequently shown. No roots dcvelo])ed from lateral branches exceed

a length of three or four centimetres, and they are, therefore, nornially

abortive.

D. 7n plants Lent at the nodes.

In large beds of closely crowded plants upright specimens are exceptional.

Not only do the weakly and injured })lants trail for some distance along the

grount], but those that are comparatively well developed^ with a height of

one and two-third metres, and a basal diameter of two to three centimetres

show^ a bend at, the first node, so that the hypocotyl makes an acute an^de

2o2
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With tlio i^round. This angle varies in size, so that the hypocotyl may
occupy any position hetvveen the vertit^al and the horizontal.

2

Fig. 2 Longitudinal

young adventitious root eniorg-

ing from the stem. At the base

of tlie root is a rim formed by the

ruptured cortex.

section of a Fig. 8,—Upright plant showing ad-

ventitious roots near the ground

level and the unusual develop-

ment of roots from the base of the

first epicotjledonary internode.

^a

Fig. 4 rt,—Adventitious roots developing from the lower side of the swollen base of a robust
lateral branch. Note tlie typical change in tlie diameter about one-third distant
from the tip.

One largo t>Toiip of plants which frrew on the north side of a liigh wall
running almost due oast to west, and wdiich consequently never received tlie
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direct rays of the sun owing to tlie shade cast by the wall, exhibited this

feature markedly. The bonding in all cases was away from the w d

(owards an open space ; it was also most marked where ihe shade was

greatest and the plants most crowded and least robust. The pronounced bend-
h
ing ap[)eared, therefore, to be due to a combination of two factors, one or

mechanical inefficiency, and the second of light stimulus ; the latter largely

determined the direction of the bendinii.

T

4b

Fig. 4 J.—Diagram of transverse section of stem to show relatiouship of tissues. The xylem

is represented as black areas, thepliloem as a tliin line. T., adventitious roots;

fis.j fistular cavity.

4c

Fig. 4 c.—A portion of 4i finlarged to show detail
;
phloem dotted.

When an inclination takes place, adventitious roots develop immediately

above the cotyledonary node on the side nearer the ground (PI, 38, fig. 9),

One or two may develop just below the node, but this is exceptional. The

roots appear even where the deyiation from the vertical is very alight, but

when the hypocotyl is long they are generally abortive. In the majority of

cases, however, the bending, when it takes place at all, is sufficiently marked

for the roots to reach the ground after two or tbree centimetres growth.

Upon entering the soil they })roduce lateral roots and often attain a con-

siderable length (text-fig. 5). Thus the plant is fastened securely to the
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grouiK] at tlio cotyledon.ary node. A few roots may arise along the uiulcr-

side o£ the liypocotyl^ hut they appear after the nodal roots, and tliey show
no regularity in their order oF develo]»mcnt (text-fig. G). Adventitions

roots never arise normally on that side o£ the axis wliieli makes an ohtus-

angle with the ground, however little over 90° that angle may he.

Fig. 5.—Plant with hypocotyl nearly horizontal ; athxailitioua louLs have anchored the

plant to the soil at tho first node.

6

^

.+

Fig. 6.—riant showing; roots developiiiy- from the inidcrside of Lho hjpocotyl.

Tn tlie most crowded Jiroas in ilic boJ of plants referred to nbovCj particu-

larly at tlio base of the wall wliere ilio ."^liude was greatest, tlie plants were
not only bent at the lirst node, but at the second^ and in some cases the
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third node also. Conse(|nently, tlie stem had a jointed appearance for the

first four internode^, and then it rc^gained its vertical position. Traces of

adventitious roots appeared ahove many of these beut nodes, but the roots

rarely emerged from the stem ; at the best they were slender and short

(text-fio-. 7).

There are always some weak straggling specimens, small and incapable of

self-support. These trail along the ground for two or three internodes,

producing roots from the hypocotyl and from tlie under surface at the first

and second nodes, and also in rare instances from the first epicotyledonary

internode. In these beds of [dants it is very exceptional to find roots

developed from the lateral branches, since the latter are undersized and

feeble.

a.r

Fig. 7,—Plant bent at first and second nodes. «.r., adventitious roots.

E. In 2'>lants with slit internodes.

Passing now from perfectly wliole plants, whether upright or bcnt^ we

come to plants which show a longitudinal slitting of the internode. Tliis

feature is of conunon occurrence in the specieSy and may be due either to

the disturbance of the osmotic tissue tensions caused by the formation of a

fistular cavity, or by mechanical injury. An internode may show from one

to four slits extending down ihe greater [)art of its length. The hypocotyl

and the first and second internodes are most frequently affccfod*

Adventitious roots sometimes develop at tlie node just above the slit

region on the side of the greatest disturbance, even thoucli the stem is

vertical (text-fig. 8). They arise, as is the case in bent plants^ just above the

node, but they never attain a great length (the maximum length noted was

hal£ a centimetre).

r r
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Their development, both in these cases and in those of the wounded phmts
descrihod below, seems to be an abortive attemjit to compensate for the inter-

ference with the ivater-suppl}', and with the translociition of elaborated food.

It is possible, too, tluit the nodal bendino- of the pliints in which adventitious

roots are developed may also cause such compression of the food-channels as

to induce accessory root-formation, althoiinh, in view of the relatively slight

amount of bending in many cases, this is distinctly problematicnl. The cases

described by Detmer * of root-development in willow shools in which partial

riiio-infr has been practised, and in shoots of Kerium Oleander and MrahilU
Jalapa, which possess accessory medullary bundles, seem to otter a partial

8

Fig. 8.—Plfint sliowing- cliur:n;tevislic slitlino- of the iiiLuniode. Adventitious roots liave

deveioped from an ttju-it/Jd stem at tlie La?e of the succeeding iiuernodo.

parallel at least to the conditions indicated as obtaining in ImpaliemEo/jIn,
although the object of the experiments upon these plants is to demonstrate
the stimulus to root-formation helow the seat of injury, provided tl'at suffi-

cient tissue is })rovided for the translocation of proteid matonal.

F. Li wounded jylants.

Many plants are found which have suffered sonui accidental injnry, and it

is interesting to note (he resulting root-development in these cases also.

• W. Detmer, ' Tnictical Plant riiysiology/ trans, by S. A. Moor (1898), Third Section,
pp. 351-3.
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Text-figure 10 shows a plant which was almost severed from its root by a

wound at the base of the hypocotjb Only a small portion at "a " remained
in connection with the hasal root- system. A large number of small tooth-

like adventitious roots developed just above the wound, not only from the

under surface, but from the upper and side regions also. The roots assumed
a curved form as they began to grow round the stem to reach the soiL

Unfortunately the plant died before these roots had reached Ihe ground, and

it was therefore impossible to tell whether or no it would have received an

adequate water-supply from them if they had had time to develop further.

The type of w^oiinding shown in text-figure 9 was also commonly found.

In the plant represented, the stem was deeply cut a little above the

Fig. 9.—Plant showing tuvero wound in the Hrbt epicotyledonnry internode.

Fk;. 10,—JMant AvuundeJ at the base of the li\ pucotyl ; only a snmll portion at a remained

in connection witli the root-svstf^ni.

Fig. 11*—PLant sliowiug- extensive bnt shallow wound. Adventitious roots have developed

from the upper side of the stem above the tear. a,r,^ adventitious roots.

secoud nodcj and the weight of the plant gradually pulled the stem over ut

that poiut with the wound in the acute angle of the bend. The stem

adjusted itself in such a way that tlie third node touched the ground and

supported the upper portion of the plantj which assumed an approximately

vertical po^^ition. Adventitious roots developed at this nodc^ both above and

below it, from the convex side ; they entered the soil and produced lateral

roots. Thus they boih ancJioi'ed the plant to the ground and reinforced the

water-supply.

J1

J
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rn
rext-fignro 11 shows another injured plant where the wound, though

greater in area, was rather less extensive in a transverse directionj and the

stem took a curved position with the tour on tlio upper surface. The second

node fell to the ground and roots developed lH)th ahove and below it on the

convex side. In addition to this, minute roots appeared on the upper surface

of the stem above tlie wound. This appeared to be another abortive attempt

to reinforce the food-supply, and here, too, as in the previous case (text-

fig. 10), the roots arose above the wound, even though it was on the side of

the stem furthest removed from the soil.

-^

V

X

'\:

Fig. 12 a.—Plant with an extensive woniid in tlie lower half of the svipercotyledoniiry

' internodo, and sLowinjj a profuse development of roots from the upper surface of

the stem.

Fig. 12 b,—Side view of the same wound. Root a: attained a len-^Lh ot eleven centimetres

and so readied the soil-level.

In text-figs. 12 a and h are shown respectively the front and side views

ot a very extensive wound. In this plant there was a tear of ahout six

centimetres in the bottom half of the first epicotyledonary internode, hut llie
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stoiii, excepi J'or a curvature in ihv wounj-region and a counter curvature in

Iho upper lijilfof tlio internodo, niaiutaincd its vortical j^osition. This injury

was most probaLly inflicteJ durin*^" digging, and the plant became buried

rather obliquely, almost to the cotyledonary node. Tlicre was a profuse

<]eve]opment of adventitious roots.

Above the injury the roots arose, as usual^ on the same side as the wound.

They devclo[jed in largo numbers from tlie upper side ol the lip of tissue

that projected above the tear, but in growing they took a curved form over

the h*p and round the stem. As in previous exaniples, this seemed to

be an attempt to comj)ensate for a deficient food-supply ; in this case^

howoverj one root attained a length of nearly olevcn centimetres, and so

readied the soil-leveL Below the wound^ at the cotyledonary node on the

side inclined towards the ground^ the roots already developed penetrated

the soil and produced lateral roots^ and thus increased the food-supply to the

plant.

Experimental Work.

1. Experiments on Seedlings.

Attempts were mafic to induce root-development in the hypocotyl between

the soil-level and the cotyledonary node. Very young seedlin<^s were taken

before the appearance oi the foliage leaves, and were treated as follows ;
—

(a) The hypocotyl was completely buried in a cone of soib

(b) Tlie hypocot^d was surrounded by soil to a point half-way between

the original soil-level and the cotyledons.

((:) The hypocotyl was pegged down so that it lay horizontally along

the soil.

{({) The hypocotyl was pegged down as in (c)^ but it was also buried

under a layer of soil.

In all cases the soil was kept moist and the plants left uiidisfurbed until

the cotyledons withered,

llcsults,

' (a) One seedling only showed roots slightly above the original ground-

level, but the roots were indistinguishable in appearance from the primary

lateral roots. Their occurrence 'was not at all abnormal, for, as previously

stated, primary lateral roots of hypocotyledonary origin occur in untouched

specimens.

(h) Negative results.

(c) it (d) Negative results, but the hyj^ocotyl became swollen and did not

elongate.
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2. Experiments on Older Plants.

A. Solitary healthy plants,

(a) Main axis,—Ten plants were ^ro^Yn in an open situation and were

surroundetlj up to tlioir fourth nodes, by a large cone of soiL
ft

llesnlts.

In all Ciises roots developed ail round the liypocot}!. In five oases tliey

occurred in tlu^ lower half of the first internodo, and in three case.s in the

upper half also. In two plants they developed throughout the second and

third internodes also.

Q>) Eight large jjlants were surrounded hy soil to just

ahove their first lateral branches, and these were pegged down to the siu-

roundino- soil so that the basal swelliiiii and the first branch-node were below

the soil and the second branch-node touched it.

Results.

In all cases many roots developed from the basal swellings of the lateral

branches ; they grew downwards into the soil, producing many lateral roots.

Five plants showed a ninnber of roots from the first branch-node.

Two plants showed one root at the first branch-node.

One plant showed traces of a single root at the first bi'anch-node.

(c) Experiment (])) uas re}>eated with higher lateral branches.

Results.

Negative results, except for roots from tije basal swellings.

B. Plants taken from the crowded areas.

(a)—At the end of June a row of ten plants was buried in soil to a lieight

of seventy-five centimetres, so leaving about thirty centimetres exposed. As

the plants grew, soil was added, so that the length of the exposed portion

remained approxinuitely the same. The soil by which the plants were

surrounded was banked up against a wall about four metres high, which

ran alniust due east to west, and the plants were in a row parallel to the wall

and at a distance of half a metre from it. They were Icit undisturl)ed until

the end of September.

Results.

In all plants there was a profuse adventitious-rout development from the

main axis. The lateral branches either died or were too feeble to bear roots,

(t.) In all cases roots developed at the first (cotyledouary) and second

nodes,

(ii.) In ten cases roots develo})ed at the third noiles.

(iii*) In eight cases roots develo}>ed at the fourth nodes,

(iv.) In one case roots develo[)ed from the fifth node.

J J
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At tlie cofcyledonary node roots were produceilj in six plants all round the

stem. In one plant tliero was only a slight root-(leveh)pinent on the wall

sidoj and in four plants roots were totally absent on that side. At the

higher nodes there was a similar tendency to produce roots only from

the side of the plant away from the wall, and the nodes from which the

roots were given otF wore, as a rule, considerably swollen on that side*

There were also many roots developed from the hypocotyl and the first,

the sccondj and {in four cases) the third internode< Where the stem was

upright the internodal roots developed only from the si<ie of tlie stem away

Soi! level

-^

13

cn. .

Py(^^ X3, Plant buried approximately vertically in tlio soil^ showing resulting root-

development. cM.y cotyledonary nodej h., willicred branch.

from the wall, but in cases where the stem was bent the roots developed

from the convex side only, whatever direction this caused them to take

(text . la).

These roots throwing from the internodes did not, as in normal specimens,

decrease in number from below upwards. In several instances they were
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produced in large nuinbors down tlic side of the socond intcniode and yet

wore absent or of only occasional occurrence in the first internode. In other

plants the reverse was the case. One plant produced roots from every node

up to tl le fifth
>

r*

and yet all the internodes were bare except the third,

which was rather bent and had a great number of roots oTOwintr from its

convex side.

The roots resembled subterranean hitoral roofs in appearance ; they were

unpigmcnted, slender, and produced lateral roots freely. In strnctin-e ihey

were polyarch and like aerial adventitious roofs, except for tlie absence of

tannin cells.

One very interesting ['eatnre was that the roots, though given oflE from the

side away from the wall, did not make a right angle with it, but were in all

twelve plants given oflf towards the nortli-north-east. This was possibly due

to the weight of tlu^ soil and the position Cram which it was thrown during

the banking-up process, causing tlie plants to incline very slightly in that

direction.

(A)— Six [dants were taken about the middle of August and were pegged
down so that three or four internodes lay along the soil and the

surface remained uncovered. They w^ere lel't in this position until the end

of Septen:ibcr.

Where the nodes wore in contact with the soil they became sw^ollen^ and
in five out of the six plants roots developed from the underside. These

roots penetrated the soil and protluced lateral roots. In four plants there

were signs of roots at the bent node, just above the soil-level, where the

plant regained its upright position. No roots were prodnoed along the inter-

nodes (text-fig. 14).

(c)—Six plants wevo pegge<l down horizontally, as in experiment {l)^ at

upper

the beginning of July, and the horizontal portion w^as buried in soil to a

depth of several inches. They were left undisturbed until tlie end of

September.

liesuUs.

There was a profuse development of rools, but from the underside only.

In some cases roots were eonfiiu^d to the nodes, but in others [hi^y appeariMl

throughout the hypocotyl, the first, the second, and the third internodes

(text- fig. 15).

(il)—A number oC plants which had developed roots from the underside

at the first node were gradually bent until the plant leaned in the opposite

direction.

Result,

Although no adventitious roots were developed on the underside, those

which had arisen before the experiment ceased to grow (text-fig. 16a).
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Wounding of Plants,

1. Injury to stem,

A, Twenty plants were wounded at the beginning oF August. A deep

cat was made above either the second or the third node ; it passed nearly

half-way round the stem and penetrated to the central cavity.

Fig. 14.—Plant pegged down to He liorizontally along the soib

Soil level

Fig. 15.—Plant buried liorizontally under tlie poiK

(a) Ten plants were cut above the second node,

(b) V V V ,,
third

The plants w^ere tied to a support so that they should remain In an upright

position, and were left until the middle of September.

Bestdts,

(a)—In four plants there were rootSy or signs of roots, just above tlie cut,
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but tliey were all feeble and never greater than half a centimetre in leno-th.

Text-fifT. 16 J shows the speeimon which ha<l the greatest development of

roots (the paired arrangement is unusual).

(?')—Four plants showed signs of roots, but all were feeble.

I ti tliese experiments the roots were always much less numerous an( 1

generally smaller than in the cases of accidental wounding, previously
referred to. This may be attributed to the fact that not only were the
wounds less serious but the plants also maintained their vertical position.

The latter condition has already been shown to bo unfavourable to root-

development.

I6b

Fig. 1G«.—Plant showing arrested root-development, owin<,' to a chan-re in the
direction of beiidin<f.

Fig. IGi.—Stem aliowin- a cut made above t)>e second node and tijo rosullln

development of roots.

B. Twenty plants were wounded below the nodes ; the wounds
identical in character with those made in experiment A.

(a) Ten phints were wounded below the second node.

were

(0

Hesuit.

?? 7j 5> >? third
^5

In no case was there any signs of root-development. This result is in
keeping with the fact that in healthy plants roots generally ai)pear
immediately above and not below the nodes.

C. A nearly mature plant was bent sharply down at a point a little above
the second node, and the upper portion of the stem was pegged down to lie
horizontally along the soil as far as the fifth node From the swollen
undersides of the nodes in contact with the soil adventitious roots developed
in large numbers. They penetrated tlie soil and produced lateral roots. In
the meantime the tissues hnd died at the bend in the stem, although the stem
itself remained unbroken. The horizontal and upper },ortions of the plant
seemed none the worse for being cut off from the primary root-system.
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2 . Injury to roots,

(a)—In ton roots tlie tip was removed

EesuU.

A crown of rootlets was developed just behind tlie injury- In roots

E rootlets was genenillysliowliio towards the th^ narrowing towards tiie tip tnc ring o

given off at the junction of the broad and narrow portions.

(Jdn— Several roots had a length oP one io two centimetres cnt off.

Etesu It.

Numerous rootlets developed behind the injury Text-figs. 17 a & h

a b d

17

^iQ. 17.— a. Rootlets developing from an injured adventitious root growing from the swollen

base of a lateral branch. &. Side view of tlie same. c. Adventitious root with

rootlets arisiiig: in two rows as the result of a cut made at ri<^ht angles to the

soil (seen from below), d. Side view of an injured root with a cut running

parallel with the soil.

a b

d

18

Fig. 18.

—

a. Stunted aerial root with a tliick protecting layer of cork. h. E.oot from

lateral branch showing typical narrowing and rootlets arising about the junction

of the broad and narrow regions, c. Root showing apparent dichotomy,

d & e. Roots developing three and four new apices respectively.

show this feature in front and side view respectively. Tlio root was growing

from the swollen base of a lateral branchy and was therefore abortive^ but

the rootlets attained the considerable length of five and a half centi-

metres.

LINN. JOURN.—BOTANY, VOL, XLIII, 2p
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were slit throiigli longitudinally for a Jisiance of one(c)—Tfoots

centimetre.

Where tlie slit was at riglif angles to tlte soil the rootlets developod in two
rows, one down either si(h^ and paralhd with t!ie soil (text-fig, 17 r). AVherc
the slit was [larallel willi the soil^ rooth^ts appeared on tlie underside of the

root only (text-fig. 17 d).

^ Stkittuhe.
Tap'Voot.

The tap-root is tetrarchj with xylem to the. centre, hut rarely develojjs

much secondary wood (PI, 38. fig. 10).

Lateral roots.

The lateral roots aro (rencrall}' totrarcli or pentarcli, hui may 1)o occasion-

ally triarcli ; tlioy liave Tisually a solid xyleiu core and develop some
secondary wood. In botli main and lateral ]n-imary roots the vessels become
closed by the formation of tyloses, lliese in tlie former sometimes bein<.-

present in fpiife yonng seedlinos. Both show a considerable amonnt of cork
development. This is produced by the division of the whole of the cortical

cells external to the endodermis into series of cambiform elements whici 1

(> perlcjclic phellogen is never formed

xylem i les

1 L

then become suberised. A tru

(PI. 38. fig. 11)

Adventitious roots.

The adventitions roots are polyarch with ei^ht to fifteen

arranged ronnd a wide pith. The primary xylem is feeble and" seeon'dary
thickening takes place very early, but there is never a great quantity of
wood present (?]. 38. fig. 12). The xylem consists largely of tracheids with
annular, spiral, or reticulate thickenings, but the ligin"fication is feeble, and
consequently makes staining difficult. The endodernus is well marked
and the cortex regular. Koot-hairs are found on the younger portions of
the subterranean roots, but they are absent from the normal aerial roots
which develop a subepidermal protecting cork layer at an early stao-e

; this'

cork is jtarticularly well developed in short stunted roots.

Several i)lnnts were found growing in the long grass \vhieh bordered the
Balsam bed. In these the aerial roots from the cotyledonarv node hnn-
down into a moist atmosphere, and during the rainy weather many cases were
noted in which the red pigmented roots were covered with a silvery coatin-r
of root-hairs for a distance of about two centimetres. ^n jjiese plant's
also the aerial roots attained a greater length and remained more slender.

The root-cap is of the commonest type found in dirotyledons, i. e., it 'is a
dermacalyptrogen *.

* Ilabevliindt, ' riivsioloyicul I'Jaut Aiiutuiny,'
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RapliiJ sacs occur in tlve pitli and less frequently in the cortex.

AVliat are most probably tannin cells are very coninion in the adventitious

roots. These cells vary in colour ; they may be yellow, light brown to darker

brown, reddish brown, or in some cases they have a greyish tingo. They

appear in the outer half of the cortex and also in several ot the epidermal

colls simultaneously ^vith the development of cork. A few isolated cells or

pairs of cells of this nature occur in the pitli, but these arc ahvays less

obvious and are of a paler colour. In no cases are these cells found while

the root-hairs still persist, and in only verj' few cases do they appear in young

or old subterranean roots. They reach their fullest development in the stout

abortive roots, with a considerable quantity of cork, which arise froni the

lateral branches.

Microcliemical tests for tannin were, how^evcr, somewliat inconclusive, but

the following reactions may be noted :

—

1. The cells stained deeply with methylene blue. This test is incon-

clusive since mucilaginous contents react similarly,

2. In some cases the cells became very slightly darker upon being
r

ti^eated with ferric chloride, but the general results were far from

convincing.

3. The potassium dichromate test gave a negative result.

4. The lead acetate test gave a negative result.

5. The annnonium chloride and annnonium molybdate test gave a

neo-ative result.

CJells of an identical appearance occur in the pith and cortex of the stem

and give the reactions for tannin. This, together with the fact that the cells

are almost always absent in subLerranean roots, seems to indicate that the

aerial roots contain tannin^ even though it be but feebly developed, and

further su}>po]'t nuiy be adduced from the fact that tannin cells occur in

Tinpatiens Sultatd^ Hook, f*^, so the feature is not exceptional in the genus.

liootletii from adventitious roots*

An adventitious root upon entering the ground, or as the result of injury,

sends out numerous lateral roots. Of these, fifty were examined, with tlie

followino; results :

Number of root poles 3

Number of specimens ,

,

4 5 7 8 12

20 14 o 3 1 1

llootlcts are I'aroly developed except under the two conditions mentioned

above, but occa.'-ionall}' ti'accs of them are found in uninjured aerial roots
;

tliey then arise about the junction of the broad and narrow regions

(tcxt-fig. 18 b).

* Solereder, ^Systematic Anatomy of Dicotyledons/
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Tlieir structure is tionnal, but the reliitlvelj early difrerenliation of the

x\](i\u is rallier TiimsiuiL Tlic root-cap is a dermacalyptro^cii, as iji the

adventitious root itself. In tlie ruptured cortex there is a fair amount of cork

formation and nlso liumerons tannin cells.
i V

^^ Branching" of adventitious roots and produciion oj roothts.

The aci-ial roots somotlmos appear to dicliotomise (text-fin-. 18 c) or to

develop three or four ajjices (text-fig. 18 t/ ami e). In transverse section

b

[9

c

d e f

(,

9

J
1

m n

Fig. 19*

—

a~c. Sections tlirongh tlie appx of tlio root shoAvii in fig. 18 c; d-j. Sorial st^ctions

tliroiigh another root sliowing apparent dicliotomj'. Tlie dotted areas indicate

the formation of corlu k-o. Sections through a root^apex showin{j division

into four.

the vascular ring api)ears to Leconie two-, throe-, or four-lo])e(l, as the case

may be, and there is often no sign of injury. Text-fig, 19 a, h, and c^ show
three transvorsc sections of the root fiijured in text-fio-. 18 c.

According to Ncmec *, this type of branching in roots is caused by an

injury to the root-apex, by which tlie tip is unevenly decapitated and the

torn plerouie has an irregular surface with two or more projections, Tlu'se

* Neinec, * Studien iiber die Re^'eueration.'
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raised portions nmy develop into new apices, and the larger the projection,

the more likely it is that a fresh apex will result. It is probable that, in the

aerial adventitious roots referred to, exposure alone is sufficient to account

for the injury to the delicate tissues of the root-tip and thus lead to the

characteristic response.

h

n

Q 20

Fig. 90.

—

a-g. Sections through adventitious root showing developuieut of rootlets and of

two root-apices as the result of decapitation. Ii-q, Sections throufi:h a root

showing the development of rootlets resulting from a severe oblique decapitatii)n.

Text-fig. 19 d-j show another example of apparent dichotomy, but in this

case tlie injury passed a little way down one side of the root, thus breaking

up tlie vascular ring on that side and causing cork formation.

Text-fig. 19 k-o show successive transverse sections of such a specimen as

is shown in text-fig. 18 e. Here, four projections of the plerome liave led to

the division of the main root into four. In this case one small rootlet is given
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off before division into lobes bl<os pl.uje. In this, as in similar case?, the

division into lobes is preceded hy the <1ovelopniout of cork, which in .Elections

from above (lownwards seems first to arise in the cortex and to pass inwards

to the pith, thus dividing tlie root into segments.

In text-fin-. 20 a-(/ are shown a root in wliich a nnmber of lateral rootlets

are given off just above the wound that removed the apex and slanted towards

one side (that from which the rootlets developed). The root itself is divided

into three portions corresponding to the three ]iroj(>ctions of the pleromo
;

two persist and develop root-apices.

In many cases whei'e the injury to tlie apex is very severe and a consider-

able portion of the tissues is removed, a number of rootlets develop on the

proximal side of the wound. The plerome itself develops no new apices, and
the root ajipears to divide up into numerous rootlets. Text-tig. 20 h-q show
this typo of wound reaction resulting from a severe oblique deca])itation.

Summary.

The primary root-system of Impatiens Itotjlei, "Walp,, is of the normal
dicotyledonous type, consisting of tap-root and lateral roots. This root-

sysiem ronuiins shallow, and begins to be reinforced by a secondary
root-system of an adventitious nature when the seedlings are about twenty
centimetres high and liave initiated a fistulai' cavity. These earlier ad von-
titious roots arise, like the prlnutry lateral roots, from the protoxylem poles,

and in some cases seem to develop in definite acropetal succession. Subse-
quent to this the a[q)earance of roots is ii regular and depends to u certain

extent upon the peculiarities of the individual plant, but there are certain

conditions which always lead to their development.

Should the nuiin axis become inclined or curved, roots will (ievelop frojii

the convex or under surface. This feature is most marked in the hypocotyl
and at the bent nodes ; the roots decrease in frequency from below upwards.

Roots may be produced from robust lateral branches, and here, again, it is

from the convex surface of the basal swellings that they develop.

A damp atmosphere is fuvonralde to root-growth, Init it is not the primary
cause of their development. Soil contact is also a potent factor in stimulatino-

their develoi)mcnt.

Adventitious roots, whicdi are usually abortive^ invariably arise as the
result of wounding, most probably as a response to the interference with
the translocation of water and food substances. Their ai)poarance in plants
with slit internodes is due to a similar stimulus.

In these two cases thi^ roots develop innnediattdv above the wound or slit

whetiier it he on the concuve, convex^ or vertical suiTaeo of die stem.

The position o£ the nuijority of aerial roots makes tliem neeessarily ahorlive.
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Thoy remain short and stunted, and are soon protected l)y a layer of cork.

A marked decrease in diameter^ about, one-tliird of ilio distance from the tip,

is a characteristic feature of such abortive roots.

Should these roots, however, be surrounded by soib they will, like the roots

developed from the lower part of the hypocotyl, produce lateral roots freely

and will grow to a considerable length.

In the primary root-system the tap-root is tetrarch with a solid xylem
;

it may occasionally develop a considerable amount of secondary wood. The

lateral roots are generally pentarch or tetrarch, but occasionally triarch. In

both main and lateral roots the whole of the cortex cells external to the

endodennis bccoaie divided iiiid suberised, iind in both the vessels become

closed by tyloses.

The adventitious roots are polyarch with feeble xylem development and a

laroe pith. Tannin cells are conmion in the cortex, and also appear, though

less frequently, in the pith. Raphid sacs are present in the pith and less

frequently in the cortex.

Rootlets rarely arise except from subterranean adventitious roots and from

roots which have suffered a severe lateral injury or in which the apex has

been removed. In the latter case a little rosette of rootlets is often formed.

The rootlets are usually tetrarch, but they vary considerably and may have

from three to twelve xylem poles.

Roots sometimes appear to dichotomise, or to develop three or four apices.

This is merely the result of injury to the root-tip and the consequent develop-

ment of new root-apices from the torn plerome.

In conclusion, I should like to express my thanks to Mr. H. S. Holden, at

whose suo-o-estion the work was undertaken, for his constant help and advice,

and also to Professor Carr, in whose department the work has been done and

who o-ranted every facility for Its execution.

Fig,].

2
f

3.

EXPLANATION OF TOE PLATES.

IN.ATK 37,

Young s(*edling8 ,^hoAvIng the primary root-system and tin? varying length of tlie

hypocotyl.

4. Seedling with lateral roots of hypoeotyledonary origin.

eedling with primary lateral roots arranged \n a whorl on tlie hypocotyl.

6, Primai-y root-system showing abrupt change in diameter a' the junction of the

hypocotyl and the tap-root; note that ihe tap-root is short and the root-sydtem

shallow.

7. I
Primary root-systems showing a more gradual change in diameter and the ultimate

8. narrowing of the tap-root.
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i

Plate 38.

Vig. 9. Adventitious roots developing from u cotyledoiious node.

10, Transverse section near tlie tip of a pentarcli tap-root, showing tyloses.

11, Transverse section of a primary lateral root showing cork formation in hypodermal

layers of the cortex,

12, Transverse section of an adventitious root showing tannin cells mid a raj hid snc.

I .
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On the Floral Anatomy of some Compositoe. By James Small, M.Sc.(Lond.),

Lecturer in Botany, Duiliam University. (Coinmnnicated by Prof. M,
0. Potter, M.A., Sc.D., F.L.S.)

(4 Tcxt-fig'ures.)
-

[Read 30th November, 1916.]

There have been numerous observations on the venation of ilie corolla in tlie

Compositoe (3, 4, &c.) ; the vascular supply of the ovule (C, 8, 14, 18, 19)

and the style (5) has also been the subject of enquiries, and there are also

records of the structure of the pericarp in many species (3, 6, 7, 9); but,

except in the Cichorieae (15, 16, 17), no complete study of the vascular
system of the flower appears to have been made. The observations of Trrcul
confirm the striking uniformity of the vascular supply of the corolla in the

Cichorieai, which seems obvious from the external examination of tlie

venation of a larfre number of species and (genera belonging to this group.
The present investigation deals with the floral anatomy of three typical

forms of florets—tubular, ligulate, and bilabiate or pseudo-li<'ulute. As it

has been suggested that the Cichoriea3 were derivc<l from the Senecionece

(10, 13), it was thought that the examination of the linear ray florets in Tus-
silago Farfara might show an intermediate stage between the two groups.

The anterior lip of the labiate or ray floret in the Composita3 is frequently

four-lobed, especially where the corolla is broad, as in some species of Creman-
tliodmm ((7. rliodocepludum, Diels,

Benth., C. TJtomsoni, 0. B.

C. Ih'caisnei, C. B. Clarke, C. remforme,

ke). The vascular supply is modified

accordingly. The corolla may be broad and still only three-lobed, as in

Lai/ia elemns, Torr. & Grrayj or it may be thrce-lobod with a vascular

supply for four lobes, or the lobes may be fused so that the number varies

from one to three, while the number of conducting strands remains the same
When the anterior lip is broad the conducting strands tend to increase in

number, the simplest modification being the development of three auxiliary

strands in the position of the midribs of the three petals. Branchino- of the

strands may take place to a varying degree, and usually occurs in the above-
mentioned species of Cremanthodium and in many Senecio species, as wxdl

as in many other cases where the number of main strands remains three or

four or by fusion becomes less thsm three. The number of strands in

S. Doroniaan, Linn., varies from four to eight, and in S. eubaus, Boiss. &
Heldr., may be as many as eleven, but it may be larger in other species

fe. cr.. Helianthus son.').

The vascular system of the ovule has been the subject of many obser-
vations and some controversy, but it does not seem to have any bearino- on
the problems of phylogeny. The occurrence of anomalous biovulate and

linn. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIII. 2.Q
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Lilocular ovaries in flie tvptoal genus of the order (13) much more

illiiminatinf^. The vascuhir supply of the corolla, on the other hand, seems

to furnish a means of distinouishing Letween the bilabiate and the ligulate

types of corolla in certain cases where the distinction is not obvious.

Tusallayo is one of these. The ray florets are very numerous and form

several ro^vs, enclosing a relatively small number of male disc florets.

Without a detailed examination of the conducting tissue it seemed possible

that this was a trul}' ligulate corolla with the five teeth at the tip completely

fused or aborted.

Senecio imhjaris may be taken as a species with a typical tubular floret,

and a brief description of the conducting tissue of these florets will furnish

a basis for comparisons. A model of the vascular system was constructed,

the conducting strands of the stamens areof which fig. 1 is a sketch;

indicated by thin linos, and those of the ovule and style by dotted lines.

In fio'/l tlio lines by tlie side indicate the position of the sections with the

corresponding numbers in fig. 2y and the position of the axis is indicated by

an arrow. The diagrams in fig. 2 are so orientated that the posterior part

of the flower is at tlio left, and the shaded regions in diagrams 5, 6, and 15

indicate the position of \\\q nectaiy. The conducting tissue is composed of a

few vessels and numerous elongated cells wnth more or less lignified walls.

A single strand from the receptacle enters the flower and spreads at the

base of the ovary,
ii"'^'^'^^'

'^vliat may be called \he lower dlMrihutlve centre

(fitr. 2-3 diag. 1). From this more or less disc-shaped mass ten bundles are

given oil' to supply the wall of the ovary (fig. 2, diag\ 2) and a single

bundle to supply the ovule. Towards the top the ten bundles fuse in pairs

(fig. 2, diag, 3), and i\ little higher up there is a series of anastomoses

constituting an vppor dhtrihuttve centre (fig. 2, diag. 4), From this centre

are given off five bundles, wdiich alternate with the fused petals (fig. 2,

diag. 5), and a short distance above the zone of anastomoses divide tangen-

tially to supply tlic stamens and corolla (fig. 2, diag. C), The staminal

bundles remain near the corolla bundles within the tissue of the corolla-tube

until the filaments are differentiated (fig. 2, diag. 7), and they end in the

connectives (fig. 2, diag. 8). The two bundles of the stylo are given off

from the )

oE the five niinn bundles in this region is probably required on account of

the want of symmetry, five strands dividing to give the two stylar and five

corolla strands. Trccul (15) finds that in the Cichoriea^ the stylar bundles

are usu;illy inserted upon the lateral bundles of the ovary, but he remarks on

the variation shown and does not seem to have observed the upjicr and lower

distributive centres.

The lower distributive centre can be compared to the region of fusion

in Parnassui^ and the ^' raison d'etre '' of the complications of the up[>er

distributive centre is evidently somewhat similar to that suggested by
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Arbor (1) for the fusion in tlmt o-enus* In Tassilago Farfara^ where there

is more symmetry, the upper distributive centre is much less complicated.

7

s

n Vs W-v,

1

\ 4

/3

/2

i

F

i

Fig. 1 .—Vascular system of tubular floret Fig. S.^Semi-diagrammatic sections of

of Se7iecio vuhjaris. the florets of Senccio vulyaris (diags.

1-8), Taraxacum officinale (dia'>s.

9-11), Calendula officinalis (dings.

12-16).
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As both Brown (2) and Don (4) remark on the facility witli which the

embryo can be oxiractcd from the ovary adherent to the two strands wlucl

sn[)ply the style and which, according to these authors, continue without a

break down the wall of the ovary, all the material was examined specially

for such bundles. The stylar canal is lined with clonoated cells and these

become lignified and persist on tlio lateral sides of the mature ovary as

conducting strands (fig. 2, diags. 2-3), but seem to act only secondarily

as conducting tissue. Brown (2) gives the orientation of the stylar bundles

correctly as antero-posterior and describes the ovarial strands as lateral.

Tho lateral position of these strands, which are not a part of the true

vascular system, is due to the developing embryo bursting the stylar canal

on the anterior and posterior sides. The five corolla bundles divide at the

base of the corolla lobes, and the halves unite to form five arches of con-

ducting tissue along the margins of the lobes.

\ffi type, the course of

events is very similar. The primary strand from the receptacle divides only

into five * strands and the ovular supply {fig. 2, ( 9). In this case the

cells lining the stylar canal do not become lignified, and there is no trace of

the bundles referred to by Brown and Don, There are again the upper and
lower distributive centres, and a short distance from the former the posterior

strand divides into three (fig. 2, diag. 10). The inner strand supplies the

posterior stamen and the other two sup[)ly the margins of the ligulate corolla

(fi o (15)

C P

marginal bundles varies from the ujjper distributive centre to some distance

above the top of the ovary.

In tlio ray or bilabiate florets of Calendula o^ciaalis the single primary
strand divides soon after or even before it leaves the reccntacle, mvin^i- two
liifge bundles ami the ovular supply (fig. 2, diag. 12). Fusions begin
towards the top of the ovary (fig. 2, diag. 13). The upper distributive

centre shows new features (fig. 2, diag. 14) obviously dependent upon the

absence of a posterior bundle, and from this centre arise the two stylar

bundles, the two main corolla bundles, and two subsidiary corolla bundles
(fig. 2, diags. 15 & 16). The cells lining the stylar canal become lignified

and persist as in Senecio vulf/arls (fig. 2, diags. 12 & 13). The stamens are
absent, and there is no trace of the bundles which presumably supplied them
in the hermaphrodite condition of the floret. It is uncertain to what extent

ray florets in general.

>^

^f

except that only five bundles and the ovarial supply originate from the lower
distributive centre instead of ten as in the latter species.

* Trecul (16) gives usually four, rarely Gve, buudlfls.
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Considering now tlio anatomy of tlie bilabiate florets in TiissUago FarJ

we find the same primary bundle as in Senecio vnhjarls and Taraxacum

^ffici (fig. 4, to ) and the same lo^ver distributive centre (Hg. 4,

^fara is more clearly defined

than in the other cases, being a well-marked disc from the interior of which

arise five strands, four to supply the periphery of the ovary and the fifth to

diag. 2). The bundle

supply the (fig 3 & 4). The anterior bundle is usually

this stiine. There is some variation in thelarger than the others, even at

number of the peripheral bundles, five occurring frequently and the number

may increase to six, seven, or eight. All these fuse at the upper distributive

centre, and above that point four is the constant number. The upper

di?tributive centre is clearer and shows more symmetry than in the other

species examined. There are two well-defined arcs with the lateral bundles

in the centres of the arcs ; these two arcs are joined at their anterior and

posterior ends by two shorter arcs with arms forming sectors (fig. 4, diag. 5).

From the points of the sectors arise the two stylar bundles (fig. 4, diag. 6).

At this stage the somewhat rudimentary pappus shows many Interesting

stages in the "splitting '' of this solid ring of tissue into the numerous hairs

of the mature pappus, which are multicellular at their bases, but split higher

up into hairs which are unicellular in cross-section. The pappus Jias no

vascular supply.

The posterior bundle soon comes to an end, and the corolla remains a tube

witl 1 7) The lateral strands continue

in a very attenuated form, supplying the margins of the corolla after the

tube splits to give a distinct lip (fig. 4, diag. 8) *. The stylo remains

unbranchod up to this point, but higher up it branches and the conducting

strands become merged in the elongated cells of the laver below the stigmatic

(fi

diag. 10), and the anterior bundle extends almost to the tip of the corolla.

The cells lining the stylar canal become lignified ; the stylar canal is burst

on the anterior and posterior sides by the developing embryo and the

lignified cells persist after the degeneration of the surrounding parenchyma,

forming two secondary conducting strands one on each side of the embryo

(tig. 4, diag. 3). These strands are more conspicuous in this i

in most, and Browii (2, p. 89) mentions Tussilaqo odorala f another

species in which these " cords" are easily separable from the " ovarium."

Fig. 3 shows the complete vascular system, and 'this figure and the

diagrams of fig. 4 are arranged so that the posterior side is at the left

as in figs. 1 & 2.

* Xu the few cases where there are two mam bundles in the anterior lip, one of these is

tihown by the examination of serial sections to be an abnormally well-developed lateral

bundle and the symmetry in the corolla-tube is of the usual form.

I Piobably Vetasitrs fragcans, Presl. .
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; the st^'le iiersists

as a pollen presenter, and It is interesting to note in connection with the
explanation

there
(1) bundles in Farnassia that' b"-" "J ^cx.uci ^xj UL Ln« vestigial uunaies in I'aniassia that

four vascular bundles in the styles of these florets where the

^ 1

' 1

' 1

r j_

/a

*, -

FjG. 3.—Vascular system of ray floret

of Tnsi>ilario Farfara,

Fig, 4.—Senil-diagTammatic sections of

tlie ray florets of T. Farfara (dia;:s.

I-IO) and of the disc florets (dia<^s.

11-20).

f
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original funcHon of tlie style bas been lost and a secondary function acqiiiredj

wliich reqiiir-e.=^, if anytliing, more rigidiiy in tlie style tlian does the original

function *. A similar case is that of Arctotis aspera^ previously reported

on (11) ill connection with an irritable pollen-presentation mechanism.

Here the comparatively tliick style remains upright and undivided during

tlie male stage, and an examination of liand-sections shows the presence of

four vascular bundles in the lower lialf of the thick part of the style. The

two lateral bundles end near the separation of the style branches.

The lower distributive centre in these male florets of T, Farfara (fig. 4,

diag. 12) is similar to that in the ray florets, but the ring is not so well

marked and only an abbreviated vestige of the ovule remains (fig. 4,

diag. 13). In the upper distributive centre (fig. 4, diag, 15), which is

also similar, tlie two lateral bundles supply the two lateral stylar bundles
;

the two anterior bundles supply the anterior stylar bundle ; and tlie posterior

bundle supplies the posterior stylar bundle. The cavity of the ovary persists,

as do the strands of the stylar canal (fig. 4, diags, 13 & 14). The short

pa])pus is a single row of lacinite, not a double row as in the ray florets

(fig. 4, diags. G & IC). The five lobes of the corolla are longer than in

Senecio vvhjaris (fig. 2, diag, 8 k fig. 4, diag. 19), and the tips of the lobes

show tlie same fusion of the divided strands (fig. 1 & fig, 4, diag. 20) as in

the latter species. The four stylar bundles end near the 1)ase of the aborted

stio-niatic region.

It will be seen from the foregoing account that, while the anatomy of the

ray florets in Tussilago Farfara ditfers considerably from that of the ray

florets of Calendula ofjchmlisy it shows no similarity to tliat of the ligulate

type which is so constant a feature of the Cichoriese. The constancy of

the one juirticular type of floral anatomy in the CichorieaG tlius enables

us to eliminate definitely TusiiiJa(jo Farfara as an intermediate type. The

vascular supply of the bilabiate corolla seems to vary with the width of

the anterior lip, and the single main strand of the very narrow lip in

Fi/ssilaao Farfara is to be considered with the other variaiions mentioned,

such a^ tlie increase in number of the bundles when the anterior lij) is wide,

as developed in response to the needs of the corolla.

Acknowledgments are due to Professor M, C, Potter for access to books

and periodicals.

• A ciuious difference between these male florets and the female ray florets is tlie vei^

complete protective niodificatiou of the free margins of the petals. In the male florets the

marginal epidermal cells are elongated to form tooth-hke protuberances wliich in the bud flt

exactly into those of the adjacent margins even up to the extreme tip.-^ of tiie five lobes,

W'hile no pucli protective device is present in the ray floret.% -where from a very early stn^-e

the style is free and unprotected by the corolla. This may be due to the archesporium

being the region which requires protection.
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1^

Summary*

1. The vascular anatomy of the tubular florets of Seaecio vulyans^ the

liguliife florets of lara^vacum offid^ntle^ and the tubular and bilabiate florets
I

of Caleadala offidtialU and Tussilayo Farfara are described in detail.

2. The vascular supply o£ the ray florets of the last species is discussed,

and any suf^gestion of 1\ Farfara being a typo intermediate between the

Senecionea? and Cichoriea) is negatived,

3» The conclusion is reached that the lifrulute florets of the Cichorieoe hnve

a comparatively constant type of vascular anatomy ; that the tubular disc-

florets show a sliglitly greater variability, while the variation in the vascular

anatomy ol* the bihibiate ray florets is so great that they can be distinguished

from the first two classes by the floral anatomv alone.

r*

^
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[Synonyms and native names are printed in italics, A star * d'^Miotes the

first publication of a name.]

Aberia niaerocalyx, Oliver, 40-5^ 409.

Abies Webbiana. LindL, 481,

Abortion of sexual organs in Fucoids,

800-365.

Ahrothallus S7nithii, Tul., 109, 129,

Abutilon plundered by birds, 382 ; visited

by bird^, 412, 415.

Acacia pennata, Willd.^ 466;

Acpena, Linn.^ host of lichen, 209.

— ascendens, ?7rr., host-pl., 225-

Acantliacefe from Sikkim, 477.

Acantliococcus antarcticus, Hook. /. 8f

Harc,^ 179.

spinuligor, J. Ag,^ 179; absent from

KergueleUj 154.

Acarospora previgna, Nyl.^ 117.

pruinosa, Jatta^ 117.

, Whcld. .^' Trav., 117.var. im

simplex, Jatta, 118.

—
f. complicata, Cromh,, 118.

smaragdula, Koerh.^ 117.

squainulosa, 1\ Fr,^ 117.

Acer caudatum, Wft^/, 405.,

— Hookeri, Miq.^ 405.

pectinatum, WalL 465; mentioned,

461.

Thomaonij Mtq., 40o.

Aceracete from Sikkini, 465.

Achlamydata3 {Willie), 49.

Achnanthes brevipes, Aff., 203.

coarctata/, falklandica, Carls,, 203,

lanceulata, Grun,, 203.

var. dubia, Gnin,, 203*

Muelleri, Carls., 203.

Acliyrospermum Carvalhi, Giirhe^ 410.

Actinodaphne sikkimensis, Meissn.j 479.

Acorus Calamus
J

Liiin,, at llarving-ton,

425.

Acrooordia biformisj //. Olio,, 72.

— epipolea, A, Z, Sm.^ 133.

— f^emmata, Koerh,^ 133; mentioned, 07,

75.

Acrophorus atipellatus, T. Moore^ 484,

Acroporiuni falcatulum, Flei&ch* , 322.

lauipropliyllum, Mitt^ 321.

Acrosticlium auritumj Sw., -IBS.

Actinonema Huhtilissimaj Tleinsch, and A*

teindssimn, Reinsch, doubtful, 200.

Adenocystis Durvilleiy Ilook. f, & Ilarv.,

173.

Lessoniiy Ilook. f. & Ilarv., 100, 173.

utricularis, Skottsb., 166, 173 j at Camp-
bell I., 155.

Adhatoda Vasica, NeeSy 477.

Adiantum caudatum, Limi,, 486.

— Edgewortliii, Hook,, nieutionedj 4SG.

Adventitious roots of Impatiens, 494, 506,

511-615.

j^^cidium Pratioe, Spe<j.^ 224,

^^]rua scandens, WnlL, 47H.

^sch3^nanthus gracilis?, Parish^ 477.

^strclala maeroptera, GigL 6f Salvad., 13.

Agapetes saligna^ Ilook.f,, 472.

vitienaia, Drakej 29; mentioned^ 20.

Agatea violaris, A. Gra;/, 16,

Agaricus campestris, Linn., 222.

exquisttus, T5erk., 222.

Glebaruvi, Uerk., 222.

2 11 2
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Affation violare^ Brongn., 16,

A^oraium conyzoidesj Luut., 471,

Agrostis alba, Linn., (>], i?82.

caiiinaj Linn., 282.

— vulgaris, /I7M., 282.

Aliufeltia concinna, Ilariot, 20L

Durvilhei, .7, A</., 20L
plicata, Fr., 178, 180.

Aiiisliiua ptoropoda, I)C.^ 47L

Ajiiya lobatUj I). Dotty 478,

^ nincrospenna, WalL, 478.

varr., 478.

AH)iz/-ia LeLLok, Benth.^ 4G(?.

— procera, Benth.y 4(jG.

stipulata, Boiv,^ 4G0,

Aiders, epiphytes upou, 67, 71, 72, 76, 83,

Aldrovauda vu;siculo&a-, Luul, 270,

Alectoria jubata, Nt/l.^ 72, 85.

— ocliroleuca, -A^/.j 21*3.

AIo-:-o, IVeshwator, of Falklaiids, 202-204.

from Falklauds, 148.

marine, of Falklauds, 159-202.

— of salt-mav:^1i (Haker l^" Holiling), 327-

3S0.

Aliiiers, ornitliopliily in, 412.

Alisnia Plaiitago, TAnn., 282.

— ranunculoides, Linn,, 281.

Allaatodia javanica, Tre\\, 487.

Alnus t^liitinosa, Gaertn.y 273, 281,

Ah»capia fallax, Schott, 483.

— luacrorliiza, Sckoft^ 483.

Aloe Swyniiertoni, Itcadle, 385, 405^ 410.

vera, Jjinn,^ 412.

Alpbltonia excel^^a, lioiss., 18,

ALsoplula Oldliami, Bedd.^ 484.

oi'iiata, Scottj 484.

Al8tt)iiia montana, Turrill^, 32.

— plnmosii, Lnhilly 32.

Allium paniculatuiTij Jacq., 280.

AlLliiOa ofTicmalis, Linn,, 276.

Auiarautacete from Sikkim, 478,

AninrvllidejT^ from Sikkiui, 482.
,

ATublystegimu filieiiutin, l)e Not,^i\'!^.

sorpous, Brtivh i^J* Sc/ii/rtp., 31 1.

Auierlcau Salt-nuirsli Fuel, 337,

AuiptdidiMO from Rikkimj 465.

Ampliiroa charoides, Jjtmx., 1!)2, 193.

cyaihifera, Ilariot, 192,

tuberculosa, Arc^cJi,, 193.

sp., 193.

rVnabreiia sp., 42n.

Aimcardiacene from Sikkim, 465; of Fiji,

19.

Auji-^^allis tenella, IJnn,^ 281.

Anatomy of Howers t)f Coiupositocs (Small),

517-525; of Impatiens roots, 510-

514.

Andropogon Isclitemuui, IJnn., 280.

Auemoue neuu)ro8aj IJitn,, 79.

obtuftiloba^ D, Don, 461 ; in fl., 459,

Augelioa pylvestri5!j Linn., 281.

Angioptf'i'is evecta, Jloffm., 491.

Aiiisogonium eacnleutum, Pi^ed^ 48i

.

Anolis sp., 414.

Anouacorc from iSikkiin, 462; of I'iji,

10.

Antarctic alga^, distrib., L50-156,

Antennaria Robinsonii, Mont.j 218.

scoriadea, Berli\, mentioned, 218.

Antliolyza pethiopica, Linn,, 412, 413.

— nervosa, 77mnh,, 412 note.

Antliofhreptes hypodilup, Gadoio, 300, 391,

392, 393, 404.

car, liypodilus, Gadow, 408.

Anthoxantlium, LJnn., 68,

— odovatnm, Linn,, 61, 282.

Antithamuion flaccidum, Ih Toni^ 191

;

absent from Kerguelen, 154.

Antrophyum latifoliuin, Illume, 490.

Ants and ueclar, 412, 413.

Ants dispersing ITelloboro seeds, 446 450,

Aplianizomenon Flos-AquyOj R<dfs, 426,

428.

Apium sani'ftveolens, Linn.f 278, 279.

— iuundatum, Beichb,, 282.

— leptopliyllum, L\ M nclL, 23.

Apocynacefc from Siklrim, 475; of Fiji,

31.

Arabi.s macloviaua, Llook., host-pl., 224.

Araliaceie from Sikkim, 470.

Arbutus, Limi,, epiphytes on, 75.

Arctotis aspera, Linn., 524,

Ardisia Brackenridgiii, Mez, 30.

mn,cru(;arpa, IVtdl., 475.

— vificnsis, Seem., 30.

Aiion liurtensis, Ferussac, on Hellebore

seed-mass, 437, 444.

Arif^aiUia concinnum, Schott, 483.

consanguineum, Schott, 483.

— galeatum, N. E. Br.y 483.

— Griilithii, Sc/wff, 483 ;
in fl., 459.

belleborifoliunij Sc/iotf, 483.

. J
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Arusteiua impentlioides, Mart.^ 48^"?.

— ocliraceuin, Schotty 18']^ 484.

— speciosiinij MarL^ 483.

— tortuosumj Sc/toUj luentLuiUHl, 48^.

-- verrucosum, Schott^ 484.

WalHcliianuin^ Ilooh.f.^ 484.

Ariiieria associationSj 373.

Armillaria miicida; 8acc,^ 61.
'

AroideiB from Sikkim, 483.

Arran, cryptogams in, 6G, 00.

Artemisia Santonicum, TAnn.^ 1!80.

maritima ^ patens, Ndlr.^ tiSO.

Artlirocormiis Scliimpei'i, Bozif S^- Molh.,

207.

Artliug'j cryptogams at, 76*

Artlionia radiata^ Ach., 70.

— Swartziatia, Ach.^ 84,

Artliopyivnia analepta, Massed. ^ 83,

areJJiscda, A. L, Sm,, 133^ 134,

--- I'pidermidis, T. Fr.^ 72^ l^VA^ 134.

Anmi italicum, MUL^ worms feeding mi

fruits, 437.

maculatum^ Lunt.^ 70.

Aritndo isiaca^ Siolj.^ 246 notp, 1^79.

Arundo Pliragmitorf, Luau/fWl ; at Staiik-

lin^ 425.

— - pilosa, Uyi\, 141.

Asclepiadacese of Fiji, 33; fruui Sikkim,

47G.

Aaclepias curassavicaj Lmn.^ 470.

Ascopliyllum nodosum, Le JoLj defined,

349.

ecad Mackaii, S, M, Balcer^, 3rj0.

— scorpioides, *S'. M. liaker^, 3''3iJ.

meyctad limicola, *S, M, lUtker^'^

350.

var. Mackuii, Cotton^ 329^ 330^ 3oJ.

var. minor, Batters^ 320^ 329, 330,

350.

- var, sctjipioido:?, Hauck, 329, 330.

var. scovpioide^, liabcnh.^ 350.

— Mackaiij irolnies & Battersj 351.

AfclieSj epiphytes on, 62, 69, 78, 83, 8-1.

Aspara^ua sp. in Danube delta,, 280.

Asperococcus LullosuSj Lam.i\, error, 200.

sinuosusy Hook. f. & TIarv., 173.

utricidarU^ Bory, 160.

Asperula sp, in Danube delta^ 280,

Aspicilia calcarea, So7n7n,, 117.

gibboi^aj Ivoerb.j 117. '

lirellina, Darb.j 211.

Aspiciiia orbicnlataj T>((rh.j 211,

Aspidinm cicutarium, Siv.^ 488.

esctdentum, C. B. Clarke, 487.

pUoaulumy Walkj 485^ 486.

polymorphum, WalL, 488.

Asplenium clieilosorum, Kuntze^ 487.

ensifornie^ JVall,^ 487.

Iteterocarpmn^ Wall.; 487.

laciniatum, 7). Dim^ 487.

latifolium^ D. Don, 4S7.

- tenuifolium, Z). Don, 487.

- unilaterale, Lam,^ 487.

— oar. udunij Atkinson, 487.

Aster Tripoliunij Linn,, 279.

Astorionella formosa, llass,^ 42(\

Alhvrium Filix-fceniina, lluth, 68.
*' 7 7

nii5ri])es, T. Moore, 487.

Atichia sp., 218.

Atmosplieric exposure of Fucoid.s, 357.

ALricImm liutteri, Ther, ^ iJixvu, 310,

323.

Atripk'x hastata, Moq.-Tand., 279.

— latifolia, Wahlenh., 279.

Aucuba liiniiilaieaj Ilook.f.y 469.

A ngust Ileleoplankton in Worcs. (Griftitbs),

423^32.

Aulocomnium palusire^, Schwaeyr,, 282.

Austinia JMicholitzii /. niajur, Dixon^ 314.

Azulla tilicnloides^ Lam,, 282.

Azonella glebarJa, A, Gray, as liost-pl.^

222.

Daccliaris magellanicaj Pers., as hu^L-pL^

218, 221.

Uacidia arcLMitina, Bnuith 6f liosfr,, 127,

128.

var, broviypora,, WkeUL ^' Truv.'^',

127.

— var, liypnaca, A, Z. Sm,, 127, 128.

Ueckhansii, Li:o€rb., 128, 129.

ell'usa, ArnolJ, 127.

epipliylla, Whithl, .y Trav,^^ 128.

herbarunij Arnold, 127.

-- lutubncola, Wheld. ^ Trav."^, 127.

— niuseorunj, Mndd, 129.

var. atriaeda^ Wheld, ^- Trav.^y

129.

— salicicola, ^7;eW..cy YVf^r.*, 128 ; men-

tioned, 116,

— tubeiculata, Darh., 206, 219.

IJacillarieye in Worcs., 420.
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Bacillarliiles of l''al]vlands, 203.

Bacomyccs roseus, Pers., 119.

— rufus, DC, 119.

V(U\ i*rostii, Duf.y 119.

Jiulaims improvisus, Bancin^ 240, 1^7;"),

Ikllia^ Arch,^ liost-plant of Alga, 103.

Brnnoni\ Ilarv., 100.

Callif riclia, Mont.^ 190 ; abundant, 149

;

at Campboll I., 155.

scoparia^ JLo'v.^ 190; absent from Ker-

guelen, 154.

BaUa^ inundation district, 235-241; plants,

278.

Baltic Fuel, 338.

rJoniuia visitod L) birds, 410.

Earbula Tjouisiadimij Broth. ^ 308,

Zolliiioeri, 7>VWi.j 308,

Bartraniiacoai from Ijonieo, 310.

IJurisia latifolia, Eaxh,, 475; mentiomjd,

401.

Wiah

variojiiita, Linn,, 406; its colour, 459,

Heecbes buariiij^ epipbytes, 58-60, 65, 75.

Bees on I.eonotis fl., 391 ; on gooseberry

fl., 418 ; xylocopid, damage by, 390.

]3ee-eatcr8, 414,

Begojiiaceai from Silddni, 409,

Begonia laciniata, Roxh., 469.

— rubrovenia^ ITook.f., 409.

xjinlbinaj HooJi,/., 409.

liellis perennis, Lhin.^ fruits and ants, 453,

Berbcrideic from Sikkim, 462.

Berberis insignis, Ilook.f. 8f Thomf^.^ 4H2.

nepab.'iisis, Sprenfj.^ 402.

— vulgaris, Linn., 280.

— Wallicbiaiia, 7;C., 462; mentioned^ 46.

Bettys-y-Cood, cryptogams at, 79.

Betula alba 7-ar. jmbescens, Rcijel^ 281,

— utilis, D. Don,m,
Bialora macloviana, Flutow, 200.

7

BiatuLelbi moriformisj T. Fi\, 125,

campestriSj 7'. 7'V., 125,

JWatoriua chalybeia, Muddy 126,

— coeruleonigricans, A, Z. Sfu., 125.

granifonuis, A, L. 8m., 125,

lenticularis, Koerh,^ 125, 132.

/. nigricans, Arnold^ 126.

Bidens pilosa, Linn,^ 471.

— tripartita, Lin7i,, 276; used as tea, 278.

Biliinbia aroniatica, Jattay 120,

lignaria, Ma^saL. 126.

Jiilimbia miliaria^ Koerb., 126.

— pbacodes, Koerb,, 126.

—f. intermedia, llejrp, 127.

sabulotorum, Branth ^' Rostr,, 126.

tiplia^roides, Koerb.y 120.

— squamiilosa, A, Lj. Sm.y 120.

— siibviridescenSj A. Lj, Sm., vca\ tri;iepta,

A. L. Sm., 126.

Biuptead's Bornean mosses, 291-323.

.Blrcbcs, tbeir ej^ipliyte.^, 03, 70, 71, 72, 74,

75, 79, 82, 83.

'

Birds dispersing Hellebore seeds, 445, 446;

plundering nectaries, 381.

BisL-liofia javanica, Bhane, 480.

Bi\ineai from Sildum, 403.

Bbtckcnpa attacking Hibiscus, 411, 415.

Blackwater Fuci, 331.

Blakeuey Fuci, 332.

Bleclinum orientale, Ljrmi.^ 487.

J^tmna-niarina, Kuhn, 141.

Spicant, Sm.^ 63, 65.

— tahdarey Kubn, 141, 208.

Blue Tits and neetarie--, 417-422,

Blumea balsamifera, DC, 471.

cbiiienrsls, DC.^ 471.

cinera&^cens, />6\, 471,

procera, LiC, 471.

squarrosa, C B. Clarke ^ 471.

Wigbtiana, 7;(?.,471.

Boelimeria platypbylla, var, roLuudifolia,

Wedd., 481.

Bobix glabraria^ Ilook,^ bost of a Licben,

210, 222.

JJombus, Latr.y and neciaries, 4J7.

lapidarius, LAtfr., 421.

^ muscorum, I'\ Sni.^ 42 1,

— terrestris, Westw., 418, 419, 421.

Buragineui from Sikkini, 470.

Borneo, mosses from, 291-323,

Bornetia autarctica, 7)^' Tuni, 189; absent

from Kerguelen, 154.

Burrowdale, epiphytes at, S3.

Bostrycliia Ilookeri, Jlcur., Ib8, 189;
absent from Kerguelen, 154.

— intricata, Mont., 189.

— scorpioides, Mont,, 374.

vaga, Ilook.f. 8f Hare, 188.

Botrychinm daueifolium, W7///., 491,

Botryoglossum platycarpum, Kiitz,, 183.

Brander Pass, epiphytes in, 74.

Braasaiopsis hispida, Seem., 470.

^ P
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Briza medin, Lmn,^ 282.

Jkoadwaters Pool plankton, 424.

Brodick, epiphytes noar, 72.

Brown seaweeds of salt marsh (Baker &
Bohling), 327-380.

Bryophyllum calycinum, Salisb.j 468.

Bryopsis plumosa, A(/.y 104,

— Roasej Aa., 164 ; ahsent from Kergue-

leii, 164.

Bryum ambiguum, Dubf/, 309.

coroiiatum, Schwaeyr.^ 309.

uitenHj Hook. J 309.

weberaceuin, Besch., 309.

weberccforme, Bixon^^ 309, 323.

Baa^ 34.

Budding in Fucoids, 36o.

Biiellia cauescens, De Not.^ 129.

— discretft, Darh.^ 214.

falklandica, Darh,^ 214.

niyriocarpa, Mudd^ 129 ; nientioned,

116.

Pitrnieliarum, II. Olivier, 129; men-

tioned, 109.

Bulbul robbing flowers, 387, 388.

Biilbuls, 388, 393, 414.

Bulgaria arenaria, Lev,, 141, 220.

Burseracetie from Sikkim, 464.

Butumu;s umbellatus, Linn., 279, 282.

CLclospha3rlum Nageliaiuini, Uvfjer, 426,

Cicpidium antarcticum, J. Ag., 168, 173,

Csesalpineio from Sikkim, 46G,

Calamagroytiri lanceolutaj Rothy 282.

Calendula officinalis, Linn., 523 ;
fl. anat.,

519, 520.

Calicium, Vers,, barren, 68, 79.

Iiyperellum, Ach., 63.

Callicurpa arborea, Roxh.^ 477.

Callicostclla chloroneura, Fleisch,^ 315,

papillata, Jaeg,^ 315*

" var. Yiridissima, Dixow^, 315,

2)o?itianacens{sj Par., 315.

prabaktiana^ Bozt/ ^' Molk., 315,

viridissimayC MuelL, 315.

Calliphora crythrocuphala, Bob.-Des v.ji20,

421.

Callistemon lauceolatus, DC.^ 409, 410,

Callithamnion^r/c<?/(^^a?rt, Hook, f. & Harv.;

190.

Gaudichaudii, Aff,^ 190.

Callithamnion leptocladum, Mont.^ 190.

Montagnei, Hook, /, 190; absent from

Kerguelen, 154.

scoparium^ Hook. f. & Harv., 190.

Callophyllis atro-sanguiuea, Ilariot^ 178.

— elongata^ Dickie, at Heard Island, 153.

fastigiata, J. A;;., 178,201; abundant,

149.

~ laeiniata, Kiltz.y mentioned, 182.

— tenera, /. Ar/,, error, 153, 201.

— variegata, Kiitz,, 178 ; abundant, 149.

Callitriche spp. in Norfolk, 282.

Callopisma citrinum, Koerb.^ 113.

— epixanthum, A, i. >SVrt., 112.

orythrellum, Nj/L^ 113.

ferrugineuni; Ni/l., va)\ festivum, Nj/L,

113.

laciniosum, A, L. Syn.^ 112.

pyraceuui, Sydow, 113.

vitcllinum, Sf/dotv, 11 2,

van aurellum, Ach,, 112,

Callymenia antarctica, Ilan'otj 153, 179.

dentata, Dickie (non SuJn'), 153, 180.

Calluna vulgar l.s, Salisb.^ 281.

Caloneiw niacloviana, Carls, , 203.

— panduriformis, Carls,, 203.

Calophyllum Inophyllum, Linn.^ 17.

— spectabile, Seem., 17.

spectabile, Wilhh, 17.

Tacamahaca, Willd., mentioned, 17.

vitiense, Turrill^y 17.

Calothrix ffirugiuosa, Thur., 159.

Calpurnia lasiogyne, E, Mey.^^Qb^ 409.

Caltha palustris,Z/>;/;,, 281.

Calycoftla glabra, Turrill^^% 20.

Milnei, A, Grai/, 26.

— pubiflora^ A, Gray, 26,

Calyniperacei.e of Borneo, 298.

Calyniperes, Sic, distrib., 291, 292.

ieruginosum, llanipe, 307.

Beccarii, Iltmi^fe, 306.

cristatum, Hanipe, 307,

Dozyanum,y. elata, Mitt.^ 305.

Fordii, BescL, 304, 305.

Geppianum, Bcsch,^ 305.

Hamper!, Dozy $f Molk,, 304.

hyophilaceum, C. MuelL, 305,

lungifolium, Milt., 307.

loreiim, Lac, 307,

Mt)ttleyi, Mitt, 305.

aalakense, Besch., 306,307, 323.
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Calyriiperea Sandoanum, Besch., SOL
— sea/are

J
Bosch., 300.

— ^erratum, A. Br., 30G.

— siiLini^^gi'utu, Broth.^ 805, 323.

subsahikensGj Titer, ^ Divon *, 30(3, 323.

subtonerum, Broth. ^ 305.

tenerum, C. MuelL, 305.

T/iir^n'(rm\ Resch., 304, 305.

Camellia driipifera, Low,^ 464.

Oainpbyll Islaiul Algic, 155.

Oimptotluicium sericenni, Kindh,, 59^ 75,

65, 84.

Campijlinm spinulomm, lii\)t!i., 31(3.

Caiupylopiis calodictyon, Broth. ^ 2^4.

coniofcius, Dozy Sj' Molk,, 204.

ericoides, Jafff., 294.

Cuiiauo;a odorata, Hook.f. iif Thoma., 1(\

Canaries, ornitliopliily in, 41 1

.

Caiidoluria coiicolor, T. Fr.^ 209.

Cniiiia iridic:!, subsp, orieiitaliri, liosc.^ 383-

410,415,

Cannabis siitiva, Liun.^ 480.

Capol Curig, opipliytes at, 81, 82.

Capparidoce iroiii Sikkini, 4(32.

Capparis nmltiflora
} f, Sf 77/u///,s.

402,

olacifolia, Hook./, ^- Thorn^.^ 402.

Caprifoliacoa) from SUikiui, 409.

Capsolla J3urya-pu."5Loi'is, Moench^ 402.

Cardiinujio pratoiisis, Lhm.^ 28L
aniara, Linn., 281.

Cavdimn edule, Luin., t,bell8 in I'lav, 2(33

note, 275.

Carduiis palustris, Zf;???., 68,

Caivx ampullaooa, Good., 282.

cruciata, WalL^ 484.

filiforiniSj Livn.^ 282.

"Hava; Limi.^ 282.

paniculata, Linn., 279,282, 287.

— subsp, ])ani,d()\a, Hook.f.j 282.

poljcepliala, Boott, 484.

Psoudocyi>('ru.s, Linn.^ 282,

pulieariri, Luni., 282.

riparift, CurL, 270, 279, 282.

stricta, Good., 270, 282.

vesicaria, Lvui.^ 282.

vesiculosa, Boott, 484.

Carolineaj Zm/i./.,flowera visited by birds,

382.

Carrutherffia scandons, Seem.^ 32.

Caryophyllacoff! from Rikkim, 403.

1

Caryopteris paniculata, C. //. Clarke^ 478.

Wallichiana; Schau.^ 478.

Casearia t^-lomerata, iia£&., 4()9.

Cassia la^vlg-ata, Tfi/W., 400; mentioned,

401.

Ciistanopsis indica, A, l)t\j 481.

- tribuloidos, A. Dr;.,48L

Calalpa bi^nonioides, W<dt., 410.

Catenella Opuntia, Grvv^^ 179, 374 j absent

from Kerg-uelen, 154.

Cautleya Catbcarti, Baker, 482.

Cedrela Toona, Uoxh., 464.

Cf^Iastrinci^ from Siklnm,465.

Ctilastnis stylosa, Wall,, 405.

(enomyce ay'jrcijaia, Ach,, 206.

— hacillaris, Acb., 207.

cocciftn-a, Hook, f., 207.

— deformis, Acb., 207.

—Jimhriata^ Acb., 207.

— yntctUs^ Acli., 207.

— ver/mcularinj Acb,, 217.

Cc'iitaurca arcuaria, Bieb,^ 280.

spinulosa, liochely 280.

Centro?:, distributino- (Small), 518.

Ccramiiini diaplianum, Both, 191.

— rubrum, Ay., 191 ; ubiqnitou.s, 149.

.striclum, Gret), ^' Uarv,, 191.

Cerasm nepaidcnsis, Sor., 460.

Ceratium llirundinulbi, Schrank, 427, 428,

431,432.

Ceratopbylkuu demerj^um, Linn., 279, 282.

Cercopitliecus albog-ulavis, var. beireiisi.^,

iW., 414.

Ueropitris calomelaims, Underw.^ 489

;

new to Sikldm, 460.

Certbiohi tlaveola, Gray, 414.

Cetraria aculeata, Fr,, 108, 212.

islandica, Ach., 212.

Ay., 175,Cbictangium fastigiatnm, J.

176.

varioloSLim, J. Ay., 176.

variolosum, Afont., 175.

Cb^etomitrium bornense, Mitf., 314.

Elmeri, iJrotb., 314.

— elongalum, Do-y Sf Molk., 314.

Cbretominm Bacidij«, Darb., 219.

Cba3tomorpba, Kutz., spp., 374.

Chalcomitra f>uttLiralis, Cah., 387, 408.

Kirlvi, Shdley, 387, 388, 393, 408.

senega!en sisj Shelley, 383.

Cbara aspera, Willd. j at Stauklin, 425.
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Cliara bftlticaj Brufjel, 270.

— liispida^ Linn, J 282,

polyacaiillia, A. Br.^ :2S2.

Cliasalia curviflora, Thic^ 470*

Cheilantlies farino?>aj K<itdf,^ 4S().

ill Falklands (as Ciliaria)^ lo8.

Clienopodiuni tenax, Ford.^ 40,

Chestnut, t^piphvtes on, 79.

Chiliotnchuui amelloideum, C^.s%s\, 140,

141, 142; as liost-pl., 221,224.

Chiton, Linn. J host of an alga, 108.

Chlamydatie (Willis), 40.

Clilamj'donionas^ Ljhrenh,, spp. 120.

Chloruchytrium inclusunij KjdhfL, loO.

Chloroplioneus olivaceuSj Cah.. 40^, 400.

Chloropliyceie from Falkhmds, 150, '204;

of Worcosteiv-liiro, 426.

('hlurospleniiun c-eniginosuni, TuLj (SI.

Chondria alropurpuroa, Harv.^ 18(5.

.sp*, 186,

Cliondrilhi jiiiicea, Linn,^ 280.

Chondrus erispus. Li/fff/h.j 170.

Chordaria ahietina, liupr,^ 168.

— capensis, KHt:c., 160,

— fla*>elIiformis^ A<j.^ 169.

— linearis, Cotton^, 109, 2-31, 2^2.

Chroococcus linnieticns, Lonm., 426,

-— minutus, Nilg.y 202.

Chrysot^]>ltiuluQi no[)alense, 1), Don^ 460.

sp.; 4f>9,

Cliylocladia clavellosa^ Grev.j doubtful,

201.

Cichoriuni Intyljus, Ijtnn., 2S0,

Cicuta viriisa, Lhm,, 278, 281.

Ciliaria korguelensis, Cotton *, 220.

sculelhita, (hiel., 220.

— stercoreUyXo?), lapau= Cheilynjenia siur-

corea. Bond.

Cinchona, Unn.^ hyb. ?, 470.

Cinnamunuuu obfusit'oliuiu, Necs, 479.

Cinnyrls aftir, Shelley^ 408.

clial3'bri3us, ShelleUj 384, 385^ 388, 393,

394, 306, 405-j68.

cupreus, Shelley, 383,

kirki, Shdley.^S'd, 405.

niassa}

- leucogaster, VieilL, 388^ 408.

- niicrurliynchus, Shelley ^ 408.

niass.T, Belchtc, 390, 393,405,

olivacea, Gadow^ 386, 388, 389, 393,

404.

387, 408,415.

Cirsiuni sp., 278.

Cissampelos Pareira, Linn.j 462.

Citrus Medica, Linn,, 464,

Cladhynienia pellucida, Dickie^ at Marlon

Island, 153.

Cladina ranyifcrina, Nyl., 121.

— sylvatica, Nyl.^ 121.

— nncinlis, NyLy 121.

Cladium Marisc-us, Jl Br., 270, 271, 272,

274, 2/7,270,281,284,284.

Cladoiiia aggrej^ataj Eschw., 206.

— alcicornie, Iloerke^ 119.

— b:icillaris, NyL^ 121.

— ciespititia, Floerke, 61,68, 120.

— eanosa, Spreny.^ 207.

cervicornis^ Schtter., 74, 120, 207.

coccifera, Schaer,, 121,207.

deforniis, Ilojf'm., 207.

digitata, H<ffm., 63, 74, 82, 121

.

Hbula, NyL, 72, 83.

— vur. radiatu, ^7//., 120.

fimbmta, Fr., 65, 60, 72, 78, 01, 120,

207,

var. conL-ta, ^/-, L20.

f, exigua, Cromb^y 120.

var. tuba^formis, Fr.^ 72, 120.

Wi

/
Fluerkiana, Fr,,f. tracliypoda, A"/y/., 121,

furcata, i^q/m., 120,207.

vta\ spinosa, Hook., 120.

if'

'J

— /. clavata, Fr.^ 121.

—
' rar. squainigera, Wheld. 4' Trao.j 121.

pungens, Flocrhe^ 120.

/. foliosa, Flijerhe,\1^.

pyciioclada, 3^/., 208,

pyxidata, Fr., 63, 65, 68, 69, 70, 72, 70,

82, 83, 110, 120, 208.

— var. chloruphiea, FlocrhCy 110.

— /. lepidophora, Floerke^ 119.

'-/. myriocarpaj Cronib.y 110.

— var. pocillum, Fr,^ 110.

- rangiferiua, Ach.^ 208.

squamosa, Iloffin.^ 72, 74,

— y. tnrfacea, Behvi.^ 120.

sj'lvalica, Hojfm., 82.

vcrticiData, Flverke^ 208.
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Clftdoniacepe ut' I Lancashire, 119.

Cladopliora oega^-rnpila, K'ulz,, 282.

arctu, Kiifz,^ 163.

co))iplicaf.((^ Kutz,, 103.

confnsa, Ilanof, 163,

Mklaiidii-a, IIooJt,f. ^^ Ilari),, K)'2.

flexiu>sa, iJillw.j 16i\

gracilis, /wV-/;:., 162.

llookoriuna, Kiifz.j l(i3.

Kuctzuiijii, llariot, 163.

laote-vireiip, Kiitz.^ 102.

pacifica, Kiitz., 103.

refracta
J
Kulz,, 103.

rej)e?is^ Kiitz., 163.

simpHmisculaj Hook, f & Ilarv.j 102»

subsimplox, Kiitz.^ 162,

Claduthda Decais)ui, Hoof, f. it Iliirv

172.

CJiidostophus antarcticus, Kiitz.^ 17L
setuceiL^, Suhry 173, 174.

— spotit/ioisus, Hook, f, it Ilarv,, 173,

174.

ClnsUTosporiim ascendeiis, Sacc.^ 22L
Cleidiou javauicum, Blnme^ 480.

Oleuiatici ricliorinj^iij A. Grat/, 10.

Clerubryopsis loTiyissima; Fiehr/i.^ ol2.

Clerodondron infortiuiatum, Gaertn,^ 478,

— serratum, Spre/tf/., 47S.

Clew Iky Fuel, 332.

Closteriuni Cornu, Hhrcnb.^ 427,

— Leibleinii, Kiitz., 427.

Cnicus pahistri&, Iloffm., 281.

prateiLsis^ IViUd, 28L
Co.Tocaipia pluiuboa, NyL, T/J, 01, 02, 7o.

Cocconeis I'lacuntiilu, Eluenh.^ 120.

ScLitolJum, Ehrenb., 203.

Coccoiienia CIstula, Ehrenb,^ 420.

— cynibiforme, Ehniib., 420.

Codiiiiu adiuerens, Ay,^ 104,

dillbrme, Kiitz,, 164.

frag-ilo, i)6' 7'o?/?", lOr?.

— v(u\ NoviD-Zulandia), J. Af/., 105.

— vcu\ taemniiicuui, J, Ay,^ 105.

mucroiiatiun, J, Ay,, 105; liost of an

alga, ]93
J
not at Kcrguelen, 154.

— var. atlantlcuni, Cotton, 105.

vcu\ califoriiicum, J, Ay,^ 105.

tomentostint, Hook, f.^ 105.

Coelastrmn canibricam, Arch.^ 427.

sphffiricuni, iNV/y., 204, 427.

Coelogyne corymbosa, Li?idl.f 482,

J

Ccalogyne cristata, Lind/.j 482,

ocliracoa, LindL. 482.
M 7

Coffea bengalonsis, Koxb., 470.

Cole-tit on gooaeborry busb, 421.

Colebrookia opposiLifolia, Sm., 478.

Coliopasstn' ardens, JJodd., 387, 407, 408.

Coliug striatus rar, minor, Cab,, 387, 400,

400.

Collenia ceranoides, NyLj 105.

cheileum, Ach., 106.

flaccidnm, Ach., 75.

furvum, Ach.y 105.

— glaucescens, Hoffm., 105.

— granuliferum, NyL^ 106.

— granulosa, Iloffm,^ 105.

— lanatum, iW^., 216, 217,

— limomm, Acb., 105-

— mela^Mium, Ach., 106.

— nigreacons, Ach,, 6], 83,

— pulpodum, Ach,^ 105.

Colleniacea^ of Lancashire^ 105.

CoUemodium turgiduni, ISyL, 100; njcn-

tioned, 105.

Collybita canariensi?, SwymL, 412.

Colpomenia sinuosa, BcrL ^' 6\//., 160, 173.

^p. 108, 109, 173,

Coly robbing tlowor^, 387.

Conibrotacete from Sikkini, 408.

Combretum docandruni, liodb., 408.

Commelyna nudiflora, Ltvn.j 483.

— oblic[aaj Bnch,-Bam., 483.

Commcdyjiacea} from Slkkiuj, 483.

ConipowiUu from Slkkiiti, 471
; of Fiji, 2!)

;

their floral analnmy (^Small), 517 525.

Concliocoli.s rosea, JJatters, 175.

Coniforx from Sikkim, 481.

Coniothyrium Chiliotriclii, Cotton^, 221.

— Baccharis-mngellainca), Cotton*, 221.

Conocoplialus suavoolens, JJ/ume, 480.

Couvolvulacea3 from Sikkim, -170.

Convolvulus arvenyie, Linn.j 470.

— Sepinm, Linn,, 276, 278, 281.

Conyza stricta, Wiild., 471,

Coprinus Floscuh, IJerk., 223.

— radiaUis, Fr.^ 223; common in Falk-

landSj 158.

Coprosma Baueri, iW/., on White I^hmd,

N.Z., 44, 47; structure of leaf, 44-

45.

— Inithurniana, Gil}bt<^ 29,

Corallina, Lamx.,\\o^i of an alga, 193,
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Corallina armata, Hook.f, i^- llarv., men-

tioned, 192.

— officiiialisj Linn.^ 192 ; absent from Ker-

gaelenj 154.

— IjiUilifera, TosL ^ liupr,, ld'2; absent

from KergueleHj 154.

-- sq^namata; UUis ^^ Soland,^ mentioned,

192.

Covbulomya moditerranea, Costa, 275.

Cordycepri militaris, imA:, 219,

Cori^iria riiscifoliaj Linn.^ 19.

Coriariaceje of Fijij 19.

Corispermum nitidum, 5,7^, 280.

Cornacete from Sikkim, 4G9.

CondcuIariaJiavicmiSy Pers., 217.

Corjuis capitata, WalL, 469.

Corrie, epiphytes at, 69-72,

Cornea, ornithopliily in, 412»

Coi'iicoloua associations^ 58.

Corycus prolifer, Kjellm.^ 172 ; absent from

Kerguelen, 154.

Cosmarinm Botrytis, Menef/Ji,,4:27.

— granatum, Breb.^ 427.

— Meneghiniij Breb.y 427.

— reniforme, Arch,, 427.

Cotoneaster microphylla var. glaeiulie,

Baker, 468.

Cotyledon umbilicus, Limi,, 79.

Crab trees, their epiphytes, 75.

Crassulaceae from Sikkim, 468.

Cratasgu.-^ monogyna, Jacfi.j 280,

— Oxyacantha, Linn,, 281.

Cratteva religioaa, Forst,^ 463.

Crawfurdia hiteo-viridis, C. Ji, Clarke^ i7ij.

Creinantliodium, Beuth,, iU^ral strncturej

517.

-- Descaisnei, C. H, Clarke^ 517.

— reniforme, Benih.^ 517.

— - rhodoceplialum Diels^ 517,

— Thomson:, C. B. Clarke, 517.

Cremastra Wallichiana, LimlL, 482.

Orepis rhtje'uli folia. Bid)., 280.

Ci'oton caudatus, Geisel^ 4j^0.

Crueiferse from Sikkim, 462. -

Crneigenia rect:uigularis, F, Gay, 426.

-- reniformis, Griffiths^, 431, 426, 432.

— apiculataj Schmidle, 426, 431, 432.

— triangularisj Chodat, mentioned, 431.

Crypsis acnloatHj Ait,, 280.

Cryptogams from lalkland Ishmds (Cot-

ton), 137-231.

Ctenidiadelphus, Fleisch.^y 316.

— spiiiulosusj Fleisch.'*^^?AQ,

Cnckoo-shrikes, 414.

Cucurbltaceae from Sikkim, 468.

Cupaniop?iis sp-^ 19,

Cupulifer;iG from Sikkim, 481.

Curcnligo gracilis, Wall,, 482.

Curcuma Zedoaria, Rosc,^ 482.

Cyanoniitra olivacina, Gadow, 408, 410

note^ 415.

Cyanophyceae from Falklands, 159.

Cymbella ventrieosa, Kiitz., 203.

Cynanchum acutiim, Linn., 280.

Cynodon Dactylon, Pers., 280.

Cyperaceie from Sikkim, 484.

Cyperuy pannonicu.Sj Jacrj., 280.

Cj stiipns Candidas, L^v., 158, 224.

Cystoseira, Aff,, impatient of exposure?

345.

Dtedalacanthus nervosus, T, Afid.j 477.

Ddlbergia stipulacea, Roxb,, 4G6,

— tamarindifolia, liodh,, 4GG.

Damage to H. of Kniphofia by birds^ 397-

404.

Danube, delta successions, 273 ; valley,

andPlav, 235-241.

Daphne cannabina, Wall., 479.

rrt/'. glacialis, J* Smith ^^ Cave^ 479.

Daphniphyllnm himalayense, MmlL-Ar(j,y

480.

DavalUa bullata, Wall., 484.

flaccida \iir. inlosula^ C. U. ChuliC, 485,

486.
,

var. puherula, G. B. Clarke, 485.

\'ar. pf/rufnidalUj C. 13. Clarke, 486.

pilo.^a, Roxb., 486.

— pilo.^nla, Wall., 485.

— pohjptjdioide^ vdw pilvstda, C, li. Clarke,

485.

— puherala, Wall., 485.

— pi/ramidata. Wall., 486,

L^asf/a j}ectinata. Hook. f. & Ilarv., 188.

Datura fantuosa, Liniu, 477,

l)aw8onia, II, Br,, 305,

Delesseria crasstnervia, Hook, f & Ilarv.,

183, 184.

Dacisiij Dickie, 184.

L){(cisii, llook. f. & Harv., Itio.

IIypoglossnni,7)rnrt.r,,spec. prob. U.piiyl-

lopkora, 201.
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Dolcsseriii laiicifuliji^ J. At/,^ 184.

\Ai\ Ttiiiior, Lmvij^ 184.

T,ijiillti\ Hook, r. tJvL 14arv., \6'^\ lioat of

iil^i'iu, J 99.

HuiiUtgiieaiiUj J. Ai/., 184,

pliyllopliora, J, A<j.j 18o.

phttycarim^ liook. W & Haw., l?Sl^, 183.

phitycarpa^ Luiux., 18*5; error, -01.

(jUiTcifolia, J. Afj., 18.">,

saitytiinea var. la^frifolinj Hook, f. i^

Harv., 183.

similanSj llarv.^ 185.

])cli6ea pulclii'a, MouL, distrili.^ 153,

JK'lpliiniiuu Ooiisolida, Livn.^ "JsO,

neiidi-obium clensiflonuii, Wall,, 4sL
— timbrialuiu vai\ oculaLujii, Iluuk, f,^

481.

furicescenSj Oriff,^ 4^1.

nobiloj LindLj 481.

l^icrardi, lio.rkj 481,

Dendiiticucanloii bolacimiiu, A'/y/.j 59^ 75.

Di^ndra^ca coroiiatu^ ^*'rai/f 41 4.

— tigriiia, liairdy 414,

Deiin^lacdtia ^cabra, 1\ Moore, 484.

Dosmarestia chordalis, 1[ool\f. Sf llan\j iii

Kcrgueluii, 153.

— an)q)rc:ssaj SkoLLsb.y 171.

liniiiij Skottsh,^ 171.

Ilarveyaua, f^'':7V^ l^^-

liy'ulala, LiUiLv.y 171.

\^i\Jinna, J, A<^^J 171^ 172.

mvfHft^ Hook. f. ifc Harv., 171.

lio>feii, llool\f. ^- JI{(ri\, 171.

oii'idL^j Hook. f. tt Harv,, 170.

vindisj Lams., 171 .

\\\\Yn^ HciHst'h^ 170, 171 ; ;it Caiiq^bull

Isl., 155.

Uenuocarpa pratsiiia, T/itu\ i^- Boni,^ 159.

Ueruiatocarpacea; of Lniu-asbii'o, 130.

Dorinatocarpoit laclnu^nin, A. L. Sm.^ 130.

Detiiiotlieca {ipiculaLa, Douy % Molk,^ 308.

Heycuxia Forsteri, KttHlJt, 4(j.

Diacalpe aspidioides, lUunie, 484.

Dianlhns polyn^orplniSj Hivb.^ i'80.

Diatoma eloiigatuuij .J//.^ iM)3.

iJiatonudUi iuiUourhuiaj y)//., 1^03.

Dicliroa t'ebiiriijrn, Z(>?//*.j 1(59.

iJicranaceiu from IJonieOj 293,

Dicranella,&7;my).,inixoduilli Wilsoniella,

C, MuclL, 293, 294.

Dlcraiiella cerviciilata, Bnich. 293.

rianipoana, 6\ MiielL^ 294.

Dicrauoweisia cirrata, Lindh.^ niciiLluiiudj

118,

Dicraniuu scopariuiiij lled\i\^ \S7)^ (58, 70, 71,

74,75,79,81, 82, 83.

var, ai'tliropb}llauj,i/>7V/., mentioned,

120.

Dicrunis ludwigi, A, Sm.^ 411.

Dictyosiplion faiscieulatua, Jlook, /. i^-

Harv,, 170,

foeniculaceus, Grei\j mentionod, 169.

Diclyospha^rium puhdietliini, Wood, 427.

lUctyota, LcujLv,f 380.

DidyiHodon bremaudU, riei^cli.j 307.

J>il(>plio.sp}iora. ^raniiidS; iJa^iii., 221.

Diplaziopsis javuiiica, t\ Chrisdt., 187.

Hiplazium lisculeiitum, Sw., 487.

maximum, C. Cltristn,, 487.

multicaudatum, Wall.^ 487.

pohpodioidcs, Bliuiie, 487.

sikkimense, C. B, Clarke^ 487.

SLoliczkm iv/r. hirgutipi'.^, firdd.^ 187.

Hiploncis subovalis, Clevc^ 203.

Dipteria Wallicbii, 'I\ Moore, 489,

DipLurocarpeiu from Sikkim, IGl.

JHftic wanting in mai\sh Fucoids, 37t).

Dlscmma vitiemii^^ Seem., 23.

IbVpertial of seed of llellebuiua (IJymeri)

433-455.

Disponim pullum, Salhh.j 483.

Distribution of Antarctic alj^ie, 150-150,

Distributive centre?) (Small), 518.

Dobioyea, new plant records, 281.

Ihdicholobiiim oblong;! folium, A.Gray,2i.

1 )oijis(]iorpea flava, Doniath,^ and weeds, 419,

450,

nigra, Morice 8f Burrant, and seeds, 447-

450.

Hraba gracilHuia, llook.f, !s- Thorns., 4f)2.

Hraciuna friigran.-:j J\rr-(u(iaL, oSG, 410.

Dn^pamtjdiyllaoeae of liovjioo, 309.

Ihunyearpus riU'cmosiis, Jlook.f., IGO.

Druiie-ily and goo^^eberry Jl., 420.

J)rojigos, 414.

iJrusera an|^lica, lluds,^ 28 1.

— rotuiidifolia, Liiut., 281,

Drymana cordata, WilkL, 403.

Drynai'ia coronans, Bedd,, 489.

ia^>pinqua, ,7", Sm., 489.

Uuabangasonneratioidepj Bnch.'JTam.y 109.
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Duiuontia fasfujiata var. mmor^ TTohen 1̂

17G.

— filiformis, Grev., error?, 202.

Durvilloa, Hory, 111, 171.

— aiitarctica, 7/«ri"of , 1(55 ; at Campbell I
)

L55.

Dwarfing of Fucoids, oof), 370,

Jiiust An?:lia succef^sions, 278.

Ec:id, term ox^laincdj 340.

Ecads of A&eophyllum otc, 329.

Echinospermam Lappuln, Lelim.^ '280.

Ecklonia biiccinalis, Ilornem,, 200.

Ecological notes on Cryptogams(West),

H

85.

Ectocarpiis, Lynyh./M^.

-- Constancisej Ilariot, 174.

exijJiuus, Skottab.f 174.

falklaudicusj Sloltsb.^ 174,

ffemmatns, Hook. f. .t ITarv.. 175,

pectinatii8, Skottsb.^ 17-).

siliculosLi8j Lyityb.^ 174,

l^ctropotlieciiini, Mitf.^ 310.

317.

Cliauiissonis, Ja^y., 31

deulbatum, Fleisch,?, 310.

DlxoTiij Fleisvh.^j 318, 323.

Micliolitzii, i?roi/^, -^18.

moiiunientorumj /''ffi/., 310, 317

Montzii, Jaey., 310, 318.

saraical^ense^ Brotb.*, 317.

scalierulumj Uroth.^j 317.

pp., 315, 310, 313.

9n!)iclmotocladuiii; Fleisch.^,

subveiTUCOSuni, Broth.^ 318.

verrucosimi. Jacg.^ 317.

- ZolliiJgeri, Jaey.^ 317.

Ed*^o\vortliia Gardueri, Meissn., 47t).

Ehretia ar-iiu)iiiata. II. Bf\, 470*

Wallichiana, Ilook.f. ^^ T/amis,, 470.

Elteocarpus roLustuSy Itoxb,j 404.

Klaplioglossum confunue, Schotty 491.

— Yiicosum, Schottj 491.

Elatorftema dissectum, Tr<?f7f?., 480.

Ilookeiianimi, WcdtL, 480.

lineolatum, Wzyhf, 481.

- var.Jmajor, 77m?., 481.

montanum, EndL, 39.

Elatosteiua reptans, Hook,/,, 481.

Jjlmy, opiphytes on, fw, 75.

l^ilodea ca!iadensif=i, Mickv.^ 282.

ICiubL'lla lloribuiKla, WnlL, 30.

— tn-acilis, Turrill^, 30.

Einilia soncbifoliuj 7)6'., 29.

]^jiip(^truiu riibrum, TrtA/, 140, 141
;
liostof

alicbcn, 211, 212.

Endocarpon rufescenSf Acb., 130.

Endoderina inaculnns, Cotton^j 149, 1(>I,

231.

viride var, Nitopbylli, Cotton, 101.

b^iidotricbella elegans^ FieiscJt.^ 312.

Endymiun iion-scriptuS; Garcke, domiuiinL,

79.

Engolbardtia acerifolia, Blame, 481.

spicata, Blume, 481.

EnkiauLbus bimalaicii?, llooh.f. ^' Thorns.

472,

Ennordale, epipbytes at, 83.

Entada scandens, Bvnth., 100.

Enteroiiiorpba, Link, its function, 'V71,

372.

— bulbosa; Kutz.j 100-

« 1

clatbrata, /. Ay,y 101.

compi'ossa, Grev.j 1(50, 375.

intcstinali-^, in//o 1(50,282,374.

Lin/a, */; 4v., 16^'

pfM'cnrsa, J, Ay,, 3/;>,

Eiitodontaeeie from Bonu'.), 314.

Eodocarpiiui niaclovianmnj I^ory, 217. •

Epbodra di^tacbya, Linn.j 280.

Epilitbon niembraiiac(Him, Ileydr., 199.

IZosanoffi, Lemmne, 199.

— Valleiitina?, Levwivc^, 149, 193, 198,

231,

Epilobinm birsutum, Unn.^ 28L

a^ Linn.^ 278.

IT^dt/.

Epipuctis palustn?, 0-ft?z/2, 271, 279.

, Sw., 281.

K]npbytes of Fucoids, 374.

Epithcmia Zt^bra var. povccllus, 6'/v/y^, 203.

„ D(u\ elongata, Grtm., 203.

j'^pynienia variolosa, Kiit-., at Kergueb'ii,

153,

Eragrostis poa?oides, Beauv.^ 280.

Erantiiemiim indicum, C. B. Clarke, 477,

Eria coufusa, Hook./,, 481.

paimea, Lindl-j 481.

Eriantbu8 strictus, Blajf ^- Finyerh,, 280,

281.

k
-

. ,
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Erica ciiierea, Linn.j 281.

Tetralix, Linn.^ 28L
Ericaccic from Sikldm, 472.

Erigeron acre, 7i^V/?^.^ 280.

Eriobotrya petiolata, Tlookf,, 4G8.

Eriophoruni polystachion, Linn., 281.

Eriritalis teuax, Latr., 420, 421.

Ervatamiu orientalis, Turrill^^ 3'2.

Krythriiia Humeana, Sprenrj,, 383, 387,888,

406, 401).

toiiu>iiU>8a, R. Iif\, 40;"), 40<i, 409.

sLi-iala, Iio,rb.,i&i; iiieiitioiiedj 4G].

toniontosa, H, B}\, 387.

ErytlirodonLiuin julaceum, Par.^ 314.

EstriUla astrilda, Swains,, 387, 408, 414.

kilimeiisis, Shelley^ 387.

Eucalyptus ficifolia, K MiielL, 409, 410.

Eudorina elegans, FJireiib.j 42G, 427, 428.

Eugcniii diffusa, Turrill'^^ 20.

gracilipes, A, Oray, 21.

Jambos, Tdnn,, 408.

Kurzii, Dffthie, 4(J8.

nivularis, See7n,, 20.

vitieii&is, Turnll^^ 21.

Euriotia Nyuianniana, Gnm., 203.

J'lunutium herbarioruni, Zm/c, 218,

EuoiiyiJius thejcfolius, fTa//.^ 465.

— scandeiirt; li. Gra?i,,i65; mentioned, 461.

ecJnnatus^ Hook. f. & Laws., 4G5.

Eupatorium caiiuabinuin, Linn.y 278, 28L
Eupljorbia liimalayensis, Boiss,^ 479,

pilulifera^ Linn,, 479.

Paraliiis^ imw,, 280.

sallcifolia, Ilost^ 276.

Euphorbiacea? of Fiji, 38; from Sikkiin,

479.

Eurliyiichlum myosuroidep, ScJmnp., 7o,

Eurya japonica, Thunb., 463.

symplociiiH, Bitwie^ 463.

Evovnia furfuracea, Fr,^ 85, 109.

Prmiastri, Ach., 58,61, 65, 67 70, 72,

/ 6, 77,79,80,81,83,85, 109.

Exodictyoii Bluniii^ J)ozf/ ^ Molk,, 297,

Fachina, 141,

Fadogia Cieukowskii, ScJnveinf.^ 410.

Fngriiea I'Serteriana, yi. f^'^vr?/, 32.

Falkland Island Cryptogams (Cotton), 137-

231.

FaUe TtigonOf 35.

Fauroa specioya, Wehv,^ 410.

Festnca elatior, Lt77n., 282.

Ficus Cunia, Buck-Ham,, 4f

hirta, Vahl, 480.

hispida, Linn.f,^ 480.

mysorensis, Ileyne^ 480.

— sikkimensis, J^f/'y., 480,

Fiji, flora of (Tnrrlll), 15-39.

484

Fissidens autoicus,

323.

^ 297,

ct'ylonensis, Dozy Sf Molk,^ 297.

crassinervis, Lac.^ 297.

nobilis, Grif.^ 298.

Zippellanus, Dozy Sj' Molk.^ 298.

Zollingeri, Mont,^ 297.

Fissidentaceo) of Borneo, 297.

Fissnrella, Britg.^ alga? on, 196,

Flemingia stricta, Itoxh,^ 466.

Flies on gooseberry flowers, 420.

Floating islets of Plav, 261.

Floribundaria floribunda, Fleisch,^ 312.

Floridcpe of Falklanda, 175.

Flowers and birds, 382.

Fontinalis antipyretioa^ Linn,, 282.

Formica,Zi?m,,species dispersing seeda, 447.

Fragaria coUina, EhrK^ 4(j7.

elatior, Ehvh,^ 467,

indica, Andr,^ 467.

nubicola, LindL, 467, 468; mentioned,
460.

rubiginosa, Lacaita^^ 467; mentioned,
460.

vesca, Linn,^ 467,

var. collindy lloolc. f., 467.

Fragilaria capucina, Desmaz,, 426.

— crotonensis, Kilton, 426.

mutabilis, Grim., 426.

ruiupenSj Gruv., 203.

France, Fuci of, 337.

Fraxinus angiustifulia, Va/tl, 2M3.

— coriarifolia, Schetlc, 284.

— excelsior, Linn., 281, 285.

/3. oxycarpa, Willd., 280.

liokttricha, Koehne, 285.

oxycarpa, p^^7/^/,, 283.

rallisss, Wibnott\ 284; mentioned,
280, 285.

var, angustifolius, WilmoU *, 284.

rar. gyrocarpus, TVilmoU^, 284.

— r«r. typicus, WilmoU^, 284.

parvifolia^ Zff7??.,J283.
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FreshTvater A\gsd of Falklands, 202-204

;

its proportioDj 148,

Fritillaria cirrhosa, D. Don, 483.

Friillania dilatata, Dum., 58-60, 62-GG, GS ^

71, 73, 74, 70-78, 80, 81, 83-85.

— Tamarisci, I)u7n,, 59, 62-64, 70, 73, 75,

80, 81, 82.

Frufltulia rhomboides, Clerey 203.

— vulgaris, C/eve, 203.

Fucodiiim nodomvi var, Machaii^ J. Ag.,

351.

var. scor/noides, J. Ag., 350.

Fucoidf^, marsbj 345; peculiar conditions^

365.

Flicus axillaris var. spiralis, J, Aff.^ 352,

-— baltieus^ auct., 353.

— balticusy J. Ag., 335.

— balticuSy Kiitz., 353.

— ceranoides, Lutn.^ 327-380,

— dichotoiiiiLH, Sauv,, 337, 380.

evanescens, Aff.j 379.

/-

Mi

lutariuSj Kiitz., 337, 352.

— var, arca^^sonensis, Sauo., 337, 353.

MacLaii, Turii., 351,

nodosus var. demidatus^ Ag., 350.

—
' Mackaii. Turn., 85

L

— platycarpu!^, Thiir,^ 327-380.

f. limitaneuSj Thur. & Born., 351.

scorpioideSf Hornem,, 350.

serratus, Linn., 327-3G3; irai>jitient of

exposure, 345.

spiralis, Linn,, 327-380.

var, nana^ Kjellm., 33G, 351.

var, volubilis. Batters, 352.

vesicuIosus,i/???z., 327-380; defined, 351.

— ecad Cfespltosu.s, S, M. Baker Sf

Bohl*, 353.

M.

354.

- ecad nmscoides, S, M. Baker S;

BoJiL^, 353.

- fcad nanus, S. M, Baker Sf BohL"^',

353.

^ ecad subecostatus, S, M. Baker %
BohL*, 354.

- ecad volubilis, S, M. Baker Sf Bohi.^,

331.

Fucas vesiculosus/. nana, Sved,, 330, 353.

/. plicata, Kjellm, 353.

/. polytonius, Arc,^ 354.

-/. subecoatataj Sved,, 330.

- meyecad liniicola, S. M. Baker ^
/Wi/.*, 331,352.

• var, angustifolia, Kjellm,, 338, 354.

var. balticus, J, Ag., 332, 353,

var, balticus, Iloolr.^ 353.

- var, ca^spitosus, iS. M, Baker S^- BohL'^^

340.

var, limicola, Collinf^, 338.

Tar. lutarius^ a net., 362.

var, muscoides, Cotton, 353.

var, plicata, KjeUm., 339.

var, spiralis, Farloiv, 352.

Ha7
— var, volubilis, Huds,^ 340.

volubilis, Ilttds., 331,

voluUlii, Iluds., 326, 352.

\iir,Jlexuosus, S. M. Baker, 352.

Funjiof Falklands, 21 8- 22G; their propor-

tion in the Flora, 148.

Galanthus nivalis, Linn., worms feeding- on.

437.

Galeola Hydra, Beicldj, f., 482.

Galera exquisita, Cotton'^ j 222.

Galium palustre, Liiin.^ 278, 281.

— uliginosum, Linn.^ 281.

Garcinia Corva, Roxb., 463.

Gardenia Ilutchinsoniana, Turrill *, 24.

— taitensis, DC, 24.

tigrina, Weho., 38G, 407, 410, 416.

.rovao^lia aristata, Dozy ^- Molk,, 312.

sp., 312.

— tortifulia, Mitt., ^12.

Garuga pinnata, Roxh., 464.

Gaultheria fragrantissima, Wall,, 472.

— nummularioides, D. Don, 472.

/ degenerativa, Arc,^ 354,

/. filiformis, Ag,, 339, 354.

pyrolaifolia. Hook, f,, 412 x mentioned,

4GL
trichophylla, Royip, 472.

Geissois Inithumii, Turrill^, 19.

ternata, A, Gray, 19, 20.

Geitonoplesium cymosum, A, Cmin.j 39,

Gelidium crinale, J, Ag., 176 ; absent from

Kerguolen, 154.

Geminella interrupta, Turp.^ 427, 431.

Geminocarpus geminatus, Skottsb,, 175.

Qentianea} from Sikkini, 476,
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Gt^ntiaiia cupitnta oar. Aiulersonij C. B,

Clarke, 47fi.

vnr. strnbilifonuisj Ilook.f., 470,

quadrifariii, Uluwe^ 470.

squurrosa, Z^^t/t/Aj 47() ; new to Silduiii,

400.

Geraniacete from Silddiu, 4t)4,

Geranium nepalense, Sweet, 404.

(Jesiientceie from Sililum, 47?.

Giant reed PlaVj 280.

Giant reeds in Plav, 203.

Giji-artiiia pistillHtfij Siiaclh.^ err(n* as lo

lornlity, L>01.

plicata, Grci\^ 178.

— raduh), j; A(j., 177; at Campbell I.,

165.

Girardinia heteropliylla, Beaie., 480.

Gladiolus aithiopicus, Draper^ 412 note.

Antholyza, Poir., 412 note.

.^pp., 410.

Gleichenia glauca, Hook,, 484.

linearis, C, B. Clarke, 484.

Glen Coe, cryptog^nms In, 74.

Glen Rowa, cryptogams in, 72, 73,

Glen Sannox, cryptogams in, 71.

tioned, 401.

/•

Gloeocystis giga?, La(/erh,, 420.

Ycsiculosa, N(i(j., 204.

Glcjcothece tepidarinrnm, Lac/erh., 202.

Glossoptorls Lyallii, J. Ag,^ 185; abun-
dant, 149; host-pl.,199, 23L

Glyceria aquatica, Wuhlenh., 277,282, 2SS.

association, 372.

Gmelina arborea. Lwv., 477.

Gnaphalium luteo-album, Linn,^ 47.

— uiulticeps, WalL,47}.

purpureum, Linn,. 47],

L 4

Gnetunij Limi., reprod. of (IVavson), 55.

africannm, Tf^f/?^'., morphol., 0^-50.

Gnemon, Liun., ujurphol., 55 50.

Gonipho^pha3ra apt^nina, Kiitz., 420.

Goniophlebiuni amoeiuun, J, Syn., 489.

Goniopteris uropliylla, Pres/, 489.

Goodeniacese of Fiji, 29.

Goodyera procera, TIooL, 482.

Goiiania longispicata, Jt77f/l.^ 405, 409.

Gracilaria, Grev., referred to, 338.

aggregata, Hook. f. Sf Harv., 178, 17

201.

confervoideSj Grev,j IPO.

Gracillaria obimimigida^ Hook. f. k ITarv.,

179.

Graniinofc from Sikkinij 484.

Graiumatophora oeeaiiira, Ehnnh.^ 203.

Grapliidacepc of J.aucaslnro, |;!0.

Graplus elegans, AcJt., 01, 78, 85.

— mr. perpeutinu, i\y/., 01.

scripta, Avh., 58, 03, 08, 78, 79, 1 W.
— var, pulverulent n, Ach.^ 78.

— var. stellata, Leigh t., 78.

Graucaliis cKesins, LieJd,^ 414.

Grevillea, i?. Br., 387.

— Uanksii, It Br,, 393-39:^ 409, 410.

robusta, A, Ciwu,, 393, 405, 400, 407,

409,410.

ewia vestita. Wall., 4C

vitienaia, Turrill^^ IS.

iffithsia aniarcticay IL,

189.

f, & Ilarv.,

Grimmia hypnoides, Lindh., 74.

Grind or Gradd, term explained, 274;

plants of, 280.

Gnlf-weed, 309.

Guttiferoe from Sikkim, 403; of Fiji, 17,

Gyalectacarneo]uleaj7?f>/.sY,,mfintionetl,110.

— cupularis, Schaer., 122.

var. niarniorea, Ach., 122.

Gymnogongrua iynplicaius, Kiitz., 201.

spp,, 180.

Gytunogramme ;Vaw??/m, Rlnme, 490.

var. lafifolia^ Bluiue, 490.

— niicrophylla, IL>ok., 489.

— serruJafa, IWiuue^ 490.

Gymnopteris cosfafa, liedd., 491.

— flagellifera, i?^(W., 491.

— spicata, Preslj 491.

— tricuspis, Bedd,^ 491.

Gymnosporia rufa, IT^//., 405; mentioned,

401.

Gynocardia odorat^i, 7*. Br., 403.

Gynuranepalensis, 7)6% 471,

Gypsophila trichotomn, Wvnder., 280.

Gyrophora polypliylla, Turn. ^ Borr., 118.

Gyroplioracea^ of Laneawbire, 118.

Gyrosigma attenuatum var. subbalticum,

Cnrh., 203.

Gyroweisia brevicaulis, Broth., 307.

ITfcmatomma coceinenm, Koerh., 210,

-^ ventgsum, Massed, 113, 210.

^.
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HyemodoraceJB from Sikkiuij 4Si?.

Halidrvs, Lynyh.^ impatient of drought,

345.

Halleria lucida, Linn., 404, 40o, 410, 416,

Haloplijttis in Pliiv, 272, 273 ; their func-

tion, 372.

Haloptoris funicularis^ Sauv., 174.

oboviita, S(tia\, 17i.

Ilahirus equisetifolius, Kiifz.^ error, 202.

Haly^nenia fastigiataj Cory, 17'5.

Harvinfrton Hall >Ioat plankton, 42o, 428.

Hazel, epiplivtes, 71, 72, 76, 83.

Hedychium Qardnerianum, liosc.^ 482,

thyryiforme, Buch.-JIant.j 482.

Heleocharia palustris, i?, Br. (em.), 342
;

Fucua attached, 342, 343, 344.

Heleoplanliton in Worcs, (Griilitlis), 423-

432,

Heliantliemum vuljrare, Gaertn., 280.

Heliantlius, Linn.^ floral anat., 517.

Helieia erratica, Ilook.f., 479.

Helinu.^ mystacinus, E. Mey.^ 409.

Helix asper^a, Linn.^ on seed-mass of

Hellebore, 43o-44o.

pomatia, Linn., and seeds, 454.

^- rufescens, Fenn.^ on ?eed^ma3s^ 43o^ 444,

Ilelleborus foetidus, Linn.^ seed-mass

(Dymes), 433-4oo.

— viridisj Linn,., sin^^le seeds^ 454.

Ilelophytes in Plav, 272, 273.

Ilemiphragnia heterophyllum, Wall., 477.

/
479,

Heptapleurum Tenidopnm, Scem.^ 470.

Herposiplionia Suli\ anoe, Falk., 188,

Heterokonta3 of Falldands, 204,

Heteropanax fragrans, Seem.jAlQ.

Heterosiphonia Eorkeleyi, i/o/?!'., 189; at

Campbell I., 155.

yar. squarrosa, Cotton *^ 189, 202.

— polyzonioideSj J. Ag.j 189.

squarrosa, De T<mi, 189.

Hibi.^fus pungeiis, Ho-zIkj 464.

— Rosa-iiinensis, Linn., 412, 413.

— ppj). visited by birds, 409.

Hieraciiim praealtiun, TV//., 280.

Hildenbrrtndtia Le-Canuelieri, JLuiof, 192;

absent from Kerguelen, 154.

Himalayan Juniper.s, wood, ],

Himanthalia, Ly/tyh., a probable tenant of

salt-marsh, 345.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XLIII.

Himantocladium cyclophyllum, Fleisch.^

312.

— lorifijrme, Dozy ^- Molk., 312.

Hippophae Illiamnoide8j Linn., 280*

Hippuris vulgaris, Ljinn.^ 282.

Histiopteris incisa, J, >S'/n., 46.

Hive-bee, on Lei>notis fl., 391 j on goose-

berry a., 418.

Holcus lanatus, Linn.^ 282.

— mollis, Linn., 61, 282.

Ilollboellia latifolia, Wall., 462.

Holly, epiphytes on, 74, 75, 78^ 83,

Ilonjalia trichomauoides, Schimp., 79.

A

I

1

'A

Homaliodendron Fleischeri, Di:von

323.

glossophylluni, Fleisch., 313.

Ilomalium nitens, Turrill *, 23.

vitiense, F\ MuelL, 23,

Ilomodium tennissimum^ Horu\^ IC

Honey-birds and flowers, 382.

Hookeriacece from Borneo, 314.

Hormotila muciyena, Lorzi, 204.

Hottonia palustri*!, Linn.y 282.

Ilouttuynia cordata, Thunb,^ 478.

Hoya australis, 11. Bi\j 33,

— hicarinata^ A. Gray, 33.

7 313,

1

.]
I

r

I

\^

\

7.

diptera, Seem., 33,

globulosa, Hook,f.J
476.

lanceolata, Wall., 470,

mojialantha, 7'urrill^% 33,

subcalva^ BurJc,, 34.

— vitiensis, Tiurill^j 34

»

Humble bees on gooseberry fl., 42L
Humming-bird.s and flowers, 382.

Hurcott Pool plankton, 424.

Hurst Castle Fnci, 332.

Hydrangea altissima, WalL^ 469.

— robusta, Hook./, *§' Thorns,, 4G9.

Ilydrocharis Morsus-rautej Linn., 279, 282,

290.

Hydrocotjde vulgaris, Li?in.j 281.

Hydrophytes in Tlav, 272, 273.

Hydro.stachys, Thou.^ 49.

Hyella cx^spicosa, Born, ^- L'/ah,, 150.

Hylocominm brevirostre, Schimj)., 72.

— loreiim, Sclu'inp.f 82, fS3,

1

^1

1-

— parietiuuni, Lindb.. 05,

-— prt^liferum, Lindb., 65, 74.

tnqnetrum, Sc/timp.j 79.

umbratum, Sc/n'mp,, 83.

Hynienophylliun exsertnm, Wall, 484.

2s

-1
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Hymenophyllum polyantlio:*, Siv.j 484,

Ilyophila Micholitzii, Broth. /^dl.

var. stei'iliH, FIciscIl fS07.

Hypericiiiea^ froiu Sikkim, 4C3,

Hyporiciiiii elodes, Jltids., 281.

Ilookcriiuuiiii, Jri(//it ^' Arn.^ 46-'?,

japonicuni, Thanh. ^ 4G-.5,

patuliimj T/ttoih.j 40-^,

pulchrum, Linn., 79.

tetrapteruni, 7^V*, 281.

Plyphaiitornis Jumesoiii, Sharpen 387, 393,

408.

Hypnaceas from Borneo, 810.

Ilypiuim aduncum var. polycarpa, Bruch^

279.

ciispidatum, Lmn,^ 279, 282.

dcalhatmn^ lilj. ^lilt., olt).

gigaiiteuin, Schimp.y 282.

Plujnularia, C Mut-IL, olG.

polygamuui vr//'. stiignatiini, Ti^ife,, 279*

rutabulnm, Linn., 83.

— scorpioides, Linn,, 282.

Ilypoglcssiuu sp., mentioned, 184,

Ilyptianthera stricta, Wiyht 8f Am., 471.

ILcridella Anderpoui, Hook, f.^ 462 ] new

to Silddm, 400.

Icmatopliila senigitio^ia, Mndd, 119.

Ilex dlpvrena, Wall., 40o.

intiignis, Hook./,, 46^},

— silikimensis, Kinfj, 40r>.

Ilicine?e from Sildvinij 465.

Impatiens llovleij WaJp.y root-system

(McClatchie),493-r>10.

stenanthaj Tlook,/,, 404,

Sultani, llook.f.^ 511.

Indian Juniper wood, 1.

Inveraray, epipliytos at, 02-65.

Ipomcea vitifoHa, Siceet, J 70.

Ireland, cryptogam-nssociations in, 75.

Irida^a Augu.stinoe, Ihnj, 111.

cordata,/* Ag.^ 170 ; at Campbell Island,

155 ; host-plant, 17)9.

lamvmrioides, Bory, 149, 176, 177.

micaris, Bory^ 170, 177.

radultly Bory, 177.

Iridea} from Sikldm, 482.

Iria Clarkei, Baker, 482.

Island Pool plankton, 424.

Islets, floating, of Pluv, 2(;0.

Isopterygium albescens, Jaeg., 319.

bftneanum, Jaeg., 319.

— minntiratneumj J(u'g., 318.

sp.,318.

Textori, M2«.,318.

Isdpyrum adiantifoliunij Hook,/, ^' Tlioms.y

462.

Isotbecinm myosuroides, Brid., 58-62, 03,

65, 74,75-85; absent, 72.

Itea macropliylla, WalLf-iGi),

Ixora bullata, Turrill^, 25.

salicifolia, Blumej 25.

Jacaranda digitaliflora, Lcm,^ 382.

Ja^niinum dispersuni, IValL, 475.

— nndnlatnn?, Ker^ -475 ; mentioned, 461.

Jihu^ ornithopbilous pi. in the, 888.

JnglandetC from Sikkim^ 181.

Juncus acutiflorus, lihrh.y 08.

— Qerardi, Lois., 279.

nuiritinnis, iMm., 270^ 279.

obtiisiflorus, Ehrh., 21i), 273, 281.

Junipers, wood-structure, 1.

Juniperus communis, Linn.y 1-13.

excelsa^ Brandis, 1,

macropoda, Boiss., 1 13.

pseudo-sahiyia^ Fisch. & Mey., 1.

recurva, Ham,^ 1-13.

Wallichiana, Hook,/ ^- Tltoms,, 1-13.

Kalanclioe Afzeliana, Jiritfen, \\4i,

Kallymenia, J. Ag., see Callymenia, Kiitz,

Kelp, 141, 142.

Kerguelen algie, 153
;
lichens, 157.

Kermadecia elliptica, Bromjn, ^^ Oris^ 36.

— vitiensis, Titrrlll *, 30.

Kigelia pinuata, DC.^ 410.

Kniphofia rhodesiana, 72^^^^7/^,395-404^ 409,

410, 410.

Kyllinga breviflora, Benth., 484.

Labiatie from Sikkim, 478.

Lacaitiea, Brands, 400.

caljcosa, Brand *, 400.

Lachnea kcrgitelensis, Sacc, 220.

Lactuca graciliflnra, DC, J7L
Ijagerheiniia sp., 420, 430.

Lake District, epipli\ te.^ at, 83.
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Lamlasli, cryptogams at, 66, 09.

Lancasliire, Liclieus (Wheldon & Travis),

87-136.

Liiportea creiiulata, Gaud., 480.

Larches, epiphytes on, 70.

Larix euruptea, JJC, see Larches.

Larval mimicry of Ilellehore seed-mass,

450.

Lastrea calcarata var. falciloba, C. B.

Clarke, 488.

— coniifolia^ T, Moore, 488.

Filix-mas, Preslf 79.

Oreopteris, Bory, 68.

pateiitissima, Bresl, 488.

pplondens, Bedd, 488.

— uU(jinosa^ Newm,, 282,

Lateral roots of Impatiena, 510.

Latliyrus palustris, Linn,, 281,

Laurace.T of Fiji, 35.

lAiurencia phinatifida var. amjudata^ Hook.

f &Harv'., 180; error, 201.

liaurinepe from Silvkim, 479,

Law] a, Tul,y 50^ 51.

— xeylunicaj Tul,, 53,

Layia elegans, Torr. S^- Gray^ 617.

Lecanora albella, Ach,, 115.

— allophana^ Ny^-t 134.

— atra, Ach.^ 110.

— rar, grumosa, Avh., 110,

atro-violacea, Nyl.^ 210.

— atryiiea, NyL. 1 15.

— badia, Acli,, 137.

— candelaria, Acli.^ 209,

— carneolutea, Ach.^ ^ 10.

— clihu'ona, Vroinb., 114.

var, lecideina, //. Olivier^ 114.

circinata, AcJi,j 113,

citrinaj Ach., 113.

conizcea, NyLy 110.

conizaioides, NyL, 116.

crenulata, SyL, 115.

— dispersa, Nyl., 114.

epibryon, Ach,, 210,

erythrella, ^yl. ^^ Cromb.^ 210.

frustuloba, Ach., 210.

galactina^ Ach,^ 114; mentioned, 124.

gihbosa, i^yl^, 117.

llcematoimnay Ach., 210.

Ilageni, Ach., 115,

intricata, Nyl.^ 116.

irrubata, NyL^ 113.

Lecanora laciniosa, Nyl., 112, 209.

madomana^ Pers., 208.

mlniatUy Ach., 210,

murorum, Ach., 210.

— xar./arcta, Church. Bab., 209.

musconuuj Ach., 214.

pahaceay Ach., 214.

parella, Ach,, 117,

'parella^ Ach., 81, 208.

Tar. upsaliensh, Ach.^ 208.

polytropa, Schaer,, 110.

rar, illiisoria, Ach,y 110.

rugosa, Nyl, 114,

rnpestrk^ Sm., 113.

sarcopsiiri, Ach,, ] 16.

subfusca, Ay., 59, 05, 66, 09, 71, 76,

78,79,81,114,210.

\ar. campestris, Ay/., Hi.
— var. eiMbryon, Ach,^ 210.

sulphurea, Ach.^ 115.

symmictera, A?//., 116.

tartarea, .4cA., 58, 02, 03, 74, 81,82, 83,

85.

tartarea, Ach,, 208.

umbrina, NyL, 115.

urbana, NyL, 114,

varia, Ach,, 115 j mentioned, 116.

— ventosa, Ach., 113, 210.

Lecanoracetc of Laiicat>hire, 112.

Lecidia agellata, Barb., 205.

— atrofusca, Mudd, 123.

-- calcivora, Ehrh., 123,

capistrata^ Darb., 205.

— ehloroliea, ^y^-i 1-6,

coarctata, 2s yl, 122.

— /. cotaria, Crotnb,, 122.

^^1

1

1

4

1

I

J

J

H

fl

J

-J

I

4

var. argilliseda, i?o^A•i;,, ]22.

var. elacista, Cro?nb,, ^22.

concentrica, Leiglit., 130.-

confluens, Ach., 124.

contigua, Jr., 124 j mentioned, 125.

cnistulata, Kocrb,, 124,

vm\ meiospora, IL Olwler, 124.— decohrans, Floerlve, ]22.

— Ehrharilana, Ach., 125.

elaioehroma, T, Fr., 205.

ehita, Schaer., 205.

4

El

i

p"

1

enferolrnca, Ach,, 12J,

expanaa, A^., 125.

fuliginea, Ach., 123,

Gagei, ^. Z. .Sm., 122.

2s2
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Lecidia goniopliila, ^c/tfter,, 124.

— gvanuloftft; ScJnicr,y 122,

/. viridiila, Cromh.j V2?*,

hiimistrata, JVy/., 205.

immersa, Ach,y 123.

internn^ta, Darb., 205.

lithopliihi, Ach., 125,

lucida, Ach,, 122.

lurida, yl^-A., 122.

lutvola vflr. Morotica, Acl)., 12(>.

vi(tnnorea, Witli., 122,

ocbracea, Wedd., 123,

pavasoniR, ^^V*., 59, 63, 65, 60, 09; 71,

74,70,78,81,124.

£j«?'. eloeocbroma, Ach., 124.

parasemUj Hook, f., 205.

petrcea^ Tayl., 130,

— plana, A^t/?., 125.

pleiuspora, A. L, Sm., 123.

protracta, Darh., 200.

protriisa, Fr.^ 123.

sauguiiiariu, Ach,, 125.

aorediza, A^m 1^^4.

tenebrosula^ Muil.-Arg., 200.

uliginof^a, y}<?/^j 123.

ra?\ liumo=in, .IcA., 123.

— xantlioleuca, MiUL-Arg.y 206.

Lecideaceai of Lancasliire, 122.

Le(}ehalme of llei^^sek, 249.

Legiiminosoi (Pai>ilionart^;p, etc.) from

Sildvini, 400.

Lemiia gibba, Limi., 282.

niinor, Linn,, 279, 282, 290.

— trisuka, IJnn,, 279, 282, 290.
, F

Leonotis inoUL^sinui, Gilrhe, 388-393, 39/,

398, 409, 410; dispersal of sued,

390.

Lopida;;atbis liyaliiia, i\vw, 477.

seiulbt'rbacea, Nve:^^ 477.

TiOpidozia reptaiis, Dum,^ 83.

Lepiota grmuilosa, QueL^ 222.

Leprolonia lamiginosmu, Isyl , GS, 108,

Leptocbilus Juiercclitns, C. Cbristn., 491.

— scalpturalus, C, Chrisin., 49L

frici(S})i8y C. Cbristn., 491,

Leptogiuni Biirgosii, Mont.y 03.

biCT-nim, Gray. 100.

scotiiniu), J'Vm 106.

var. siiiuatiun, Malhr., 100.

pp ; 75.

Leptonema falldandieuiii, SkotUh., 170.

Leptotbyrium decipiens. Berk,, 221,

Leonotiy vioUissima, Swyini,, 383, spbalm^

= moUifi, Benfh,

Leskonroa; from Borneo^ 315.

Lessouia, Bory^ 141, 109, 171.

— flftvieana, Bory, 167,

fiiftcescens, Bory^ 146.

fuscescenSj J5ory^ l(i7.

fruloriceiid, SA'ottsb., 167.

nigrescens, Bory, 100.

ovaUtj Hook, f & Ilarv., 107.

Leucobryacoa? of Borneo, 295,

Leucubryum aduncuui, Dozy *5' Molh., 295..

cbluropbyllosnm, C MuelL, /. minor,.

Fletsch., 295.

ylanchsinium^ C. Muell. MS.*, 295.

glaiiciiiii, Schimp.f 79, 83.

javeiise, Mitt, 295,

ganctumj Hamper 295.

var. p'laucisHimum, Fleuclu^ 295.

gcalare, C, MudL^ 295,

— var. bracbypbylla, Fh'i^<eh., 295,

Lcuoodoii schiroides, Sc/nraeyr., 83.

Lem;oj>banes albescens, C Muell. ^ 295,^

290.

candidiini, Litulh., 295.

frlauculiim, C. 37?rf//., 295, 296.

octoblupbaroides, Brid., 297.

sub^laucericen.-^, C MuelL^, 290.

Leucosceptnim connm^ >S'>;^, 478.

LeLicosmin acnniiiiata, A, Gray^ 37.

glabra, Tttrrili^j 37.

Leucospermum ci^noL-ai'puni, 7?. Er., 406,

Leyce.sterirt formopa, IVall.^ 470.

Lichen ampidlaccus^ Linn., 109.

Lichens of I'alkland.^, 205-217; propor-

tion of flora, 148; of Soutli Lanca-

shire (Wheldon k Travis), 87-13(i.

Lichenoidrs e7idivi<rfoliis^ etc., Richardson,.

109.

Siixatiley etc.^ Dill., 109.

— thieforinin, etc., liichardson, 109.

Li^^ustrum confiisuni, Decne.^ 475.

vulgare, X/^?>?., 280, 281,

Liliaceai of Fiji, 39 ; of Sikldm, 482.

Ijiliuni piganttMun, Wall.^ 483,

Limes, epiphytes on, 75.

Limicola^ megecad, term definecl, 347,,

37(i.

Leptt^graninio aurita, Bedd.j 489.
^^ Limicoluus Fucoids, 355-371.
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Limimntliemum uymplioldes, Link, 279.

Linaria {jenistifolia, MilL, 280.

LindenLergia gmiidifloni, Benth^, -477.

Hookeri, C. B, Clarke^ 477*

ridera lieteropliylla, Meissn.^ 479.

pulcherrima, Benth,^ 479.

Lindsaya ciiUrata, ^S'^r., 480.

Xinum austriacuiu, Liun.^ 2<^0.

Lipai'is Loeseliij Ricli,^ 281

.

Listera ovata, 71*. />r., 281,

Lithophylluiu diticoidetun^ Fosl., 198.

falklaiidicuni^ Fosl., 198.

Schmitziij llariotj 190.

Lifhothamnion^ auct,, see next,

Litliutliainiiiuni aiitarcLiciinij Ilvyd,^ 1 9:1,

194, 19r>.

fidklandicvm^ Fosl., 193.

tuegiaiuauj FosL^ 198; montioued, 19^.

kerfjuellanum yiw. fueyiaHa^ Fosl., I98j;

at Kem'uelen only, 15."5.

lichau(]ides, Ileyd,^ 194,

niaycllanicmnj Fosl.j 195.

Mailer i \ar. netjlecta, FosL^ 196.

neglectuiu, Ft^iV., 19C, 197, 231.

— 6Y/r. fragile, J^os/., 1^6.

Pateiiaj Ileyd,, 194; nientioneil^ 10)3,

19o, 231.

SchiiJitzii, lleijd,j 195, 196.

^ciiUdloides^ lleyd., 195.

variabile^ FohL, 193.

variabiles Fosl., 196.

Litsea firina, Hook./.j 35.

Imtljiirnii, Titrrill'^^ 35.

Kiiigii, llooli.f.y 479.

moiitana^ Tiirrill^, 36.

salicifolia y^r. polyiieura, Ilooh.f.^ 479.

vitiana^ Drake, ^^6.

Lobaria 7no}iaria^ AVest (sphalm.), 58; 5^e

next.

puhnonaria, Hoffni.^ 58-60, 62-64, 74,

75, 78, 85, 107.

scrobiculata^ Wcst^ 63-85, sphahn. ; se'c

next.

Lobai'ina scrobiculata, i\y/., 63, 64, 75, 76,

85.

Lobelia affinis, Wall , 172.

pyramidalis, W(dL, 472.

LobeliaceoD from Silddni, -172.

Locb Fyne, cryptoffams, 65.

Loganiaceie of Fiji^ 34.

Lomaria alpinaj Spreng.^ 141.

Lomaria niagellanica, De&v., 141, 208.

Lomeera Periclymenum, Linn,^ Crypto-

gams on^ 79.

Lophura tenuis, Kiitz., ISO, 187, 202.

Lophurella conio.^a^ Falk,, 186; absent

from Kerguelen, 154,

— Gaimardi, De To/ii, 187.

\

— llookeriiuiaj Falk., 186.

— patula, De Toiii, 187.

Lorantliaeeai from Sdckini, 479 ; of Fiji,

38.

Loraathus Dregei, FckL l^- Zrt/h., 411.

— iitsularum, A. Gray, 38.

— KraussiauuSj Meisa^i., 411 note,

peutapetalus, lioxk, 479.

Swynnertoni, Sprayue, 410.

Loxofrramme iuvoluta, Fresl, 490.

Luculia gratisaima^ Sweety 470.

Lungwortj 107.

Luzulu campestris var. eret:ta, D^isv., 281.

Lyt'hcete tortaosa^ J. Aj>-., 163.

LychniH Flos-CLiculij Lin7i.^ 28l.

Lychnothanmus stelliger, A. Br., 279,

282.

Lycopurdon arenariimi^ Pern., 220.

— ctelaturn, BulL, 225.

giganteuni, Batsch, 225.

lilaelnunjj Spey.j 225.

Lycopodium clavatum, Z/?//^, 491.

— squarrosum, Forst., 191.

xdicifoliiimf Vent., 491.

Lycopus em'opasuSy Linn., 278, 281.

Lygodiuin circinnatuni, SuK^ 491.

japonicum, Sw., 491.

Lyngbya Aestuarii, Liebtn,, 372.

ferniginea, Ay.^ 375.

Lysimachia javanica, Blame, 474.

— Nummidaria, Liyin,, 281.

— prolifera, Klatt, 474.

vulgaris, Linn,^ 278, 288.

Lythracea} from Sikkim, 469.

Lytbruni Salicaria, Linn.^ on Danube, 276,

278, 281

,

Macaranga graudifolia, 7\irrill^y 38.

— gnmmiflora, MuelL-Ary., 410.

— macrophylla, MialL-Ary,^ 38.

Macbilu.s Clarkeana, Kiny^ 479 ) men-
tioned, 461.

Gammieana, I^iny, mentioned, 461.

^
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Mftchilus odoratissima, iWcx, 479.

Macrocystia, A;/., 141, 1G8, 1()9, 171; at

Campbell I., 155.

pyrifera, Ag., 1G7*

Macroniilnum Alerrillii, Broth. , 308.

Macrorungia piibinervis, C\ B. Clarhe^

410.

^

Ma!3a aro-entea, WalLj 474; mentioned,

46l/

— Chiftia, IJ. Doji, 474,

indica, Wall, 474,

macrupliylk, WalL, 47/>.

— rugoya, C\ />. Clarke, 47').

Magnolia Camphelliij //ot^A-. /". ^^' Thorns.^

402.

MagnoliaceiiD of Sikkimj 4(J2.

IMajor, or Soma, of Pliranuiltes,

Melastoniacefie from Sikkin],4G8; of Fiji,

9-?

L^52,

208.

Mallotus pliilippiiRMisiSj MuelL-Arg,^ 480.

Malva flylvostris Viu\ eriocarpa, Boiss.^

280.

Malvaceaj from Sikldni, 4G4.

ISIandragora caiiL^scent?, L\ L\ Clarhe^

4ri

Manihut Glazlovii, MueJL-Ari}.^ 40o, 410.

Jfarine Algne of Falkland^^ 159-20i!
;
pro-

portion in Hoia, 148.

Maridcus cyperlmis vm\ beugalenwiy, C. B,

Clarke, 484.

SitjberianuSj Nces, 484.

var. evolutior, C B, Clarke^ 484.

Marklianiia lanata, K. Sc/ium., 410,

Warlea begoiiia&folia, B(K>h., 401).

Marsh Alga> (llaker & Bohling), ;J27

380.

Mazus siirculoiiuyj IJ. Ih»t^ 477.

Moconopsis paniculata, Prai)ij U>2.

Medicago falcata, Linn., 280.

Medinilla lougieyniusaj Gibbs^ 22.

— rliodt)clihona^ A. Graxf^ 22.

rnbicniKla, Blame, 402.

— spp., 22.

Medullary rays of Jimiperus, 4, /5,

Megecad, term explained, ^47,

Megecads of Fucus etc., 331.

Meiothocium Jagori, Flfisch., 320.

microcarpum, Mitt., 320.

Melastunia donticulatum, Lahill.^ 22.

malabathricumj Lmn.j 408 ; its colour,

459,

vitiense, Naud., 22.

lAfelia Azedaracli, Linu.^ 400, 40t), 410, 464.

Meliacea) from Sikkiin, 404

Melilotus alba, Desr.j 280.

Meliosma simplicifolia, Roxh^y 46/5.

Melia^a officinalis, Liin., 478 ; new to

Slkkim, 400,

Melobesieaeof Falkland Islands {Lenioitie),

193.

Melohesia verrucata vai'. «/^/(/rr//ca, llook.f,

&IIarv., 103.

Patena^ Hook, f. & llarv., 104.

Moludinus glak-r, Tiirrill'^y 31.

vitien&is, Bolfe^ 31

.

Melosira nunimuloideSj .4//., 203,

varians, -4y., 42().

Meni^ciuiu ddtiye.nnrij Wi\\\.^ lOL

Menispermacese from SiJikim, 402,

Mentha aqaaticn, Linv.^ 270, 278, 281.

Menyautlics tril'uliata, Linn.y 281.

Merismopedia glauca, Nut/.j 420.

Merops apiaster, Nau?n.j 414.

Mesembryanthemuni aiistrale, SohunL, 46,

Mesof/loia linvaritij Ilouk. f. & 1 lar v.^

169,

Metrosideros ^>(//y7;?oy'/>A^/, CJand,, 20.

robusta, A, Cunn.^ 47.

tonientosa, Bicli.j in White Island, N.Z.,

43j 47 ;
structure of leaf, 45.

villosa, Snt., 20.

Metzgeria fureata, Burn,, 59-02, 00, 75,

76, 84, 85.

Micliclia excelsa, Blianv, 4G2.

Microt^oleus, Desm.^ its function, 371.

— chthonoplasies, 'ihio\^ 372.

Microcystis terugiuosaj Kiltz,, 42(>; 428.

— ochracea, Fortl, 420, 428, 129, 432.

Microdus macroniorphu.s, FleUtit.^ 214,

— Miquelianus, Be-sch.^ 2i)4.

var. rigescens, Flcisch,^ 294,

Microghiena nudis, Wheld i^- lYav,^-, 132.

Microlepia llaccida, J. Sni.f 485.

hirta, Presl^ 485^ 480,

pilosnla, Presly 485^ 48*1.

puberuln, Lacaita *, 485.

/". pilosior, Lacaita^, 480.

pyrauiidata, Laaatta *, 480,

Spelunca?, 7\ M(jorCj 485, 480.

var. hirta/. pilof^uhi, /u'dfl.j 485.

f. pulierula, C. B. Clarice, 485.

r -
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Microlepia Speluncre vai\ birta /. pvni-

midata, C. B, Clarl-e, 486.

strigosH, Pt'esly 485.

Miliusa Roxburghiana^ Ilook.f. Sj' Thorns.,

462.

Millettia paclijcarpiij Bentli,^ 406.

Mimicry of Ilelltibore seoei-iiifiss, 4rj0.

Mimosese from Sikkiui, 466.

Mimulus nepalen^iis, Bcntlt,^ 477,

Minor individual of Plira^mites, 252,

263.

Misseissya covvmbiilosa. Wcdd., 30.

Muionialia ^eiiiilinibata, C MitelL, 300.

Milium Lonium, Linn.j 58, 61 ^ 63, 65, 68,

74, 76, 81.

-— undulatuui, lledu\^ 63.

Molinia coerulea, Moench,, 273, 282*

MoliniaFen, 270.

Molluscs dispersing Hellebore seed^ 435.

Momiclu>80Jum suldigitatum, Kuntzc^ 48!».

^^ronamore Glen, crvplogaui^ in, 67.

Monostronia endiviiefulia, A, ^^ E. S. d'epp^

159; mentioned^ 155.

Morchella seuiilibt'ra, l)i\y 221.

Moriiida angnptifoli^i, llojch.^ 470.
c

Morpbology of reproduction in Giietuin

(Pearf^on), 55.

Mucliross, orvpto^ams at, lO.

Mucuna macrociirpa, Wall., 466,

Mild species of Alg^e, 348.

Musa sapieiitum, Lum,, 410.

MusRscnda glabia, Wall., 470,

Mjcena galericulata, Sacc, 2'12.

— polygramnia, Quel., 222,

Mycosplutrelbi Pehetiiie, Suth.y 374.

Mylia Taylori, Cray, 83,

Myoftotis palusiiis, Roth, 276, 278, 281.

Myrica Gale, Linn,, 281.

Myriophylhnn, I'onfvd.^ at Podmorej etc,

424.^

spicatum, Luin.j 279, 282.

yerticillatuni, Linn., 279^ 282.

Myrmecocbory in lleilebnruy, 435, 452.

Myrmica la}vinodi.-, A}//., and seeds^ 449,

450.

Myrsinaceai of Fiii. 30.

Myrsine Brackenridgt^i, A. Gray^ 30.

semiserrataj Wall., 475.

Myrsinea? from ISikkini, 474.

Myrtaeea^ from Sikkim, 468 ; of Fiji,

20.

Mytilus edulis, Linn.^ 143; sbellti in Plav,

263 note, 275.

— magellanicurf, Laya.y 143,

Myxopliyceai of Falkland Islands, 202; of"

Worcs., 426, 428.

Naias marina, Li7in., 277, 279, 281, 282.

Nardus stiicta, Li?ni., 282.

Nassa reticulata, Bvshayes, 275.

Nasturtium officinale, R. Br., 278, 281..

Naucoria Glebarum, Cooke^^ 222.

Nayicula crvplucepliala, Kiltz,^ 203.

excellent, Carl:<,, 203,

Kotschyi, Gvun., 203.

mutica var. producta, Grim., 203„

auecorum, Carls. , 204.

Neap tides and Fucoids, 303, 373.

Neckera complaiiata, llueh., 62, iS\i^ 84.,

— pennata, Ilcdw.j 59.

piimila, IIedtt\f 63, 84.

Neckeraceie from Borneo, 312.

Neckerop^is gracileuta, Fleiseh.j 313.

sp,, 313.

Nectaries and Blue-tits, 417-422
;
plundered"

bv birds, 381.

Noctarinia arturi, B. Z. Sd.^ 388. 408.

— faniosa, She/ley^ 408.

Neitina kilimeusis, S/utrjte, 408.

Nephrodium aridum, Stn., 488.

crenatuin, Baker^ 480.

ciinipes, Jlook,, 488.

uristatum, Rich., 282.

— var. uliginosa,, Baher, 282,

molliusculum, Bedd,, 488.

moulmeinense, Bedd.j 488.

Thelypteils D^^^^v., 282,

ThchjpterU, IkhV., 279,

Nephrolepis cordifolia, Presl, 488.

Nephromium lusitanicuui, Nyl.y 64, 76, 85.

Nfcuropogon melaxantluiin, NyL, 140, 213,.

217.

tracbycarpum, Stirt.j 213.

New Zealand, White Inland vegetation,.

(^Oliver), 41-47,

Nipliobolus aJnascens, Kaulf,, 489.

-- Beddomeanus, Giei", 489.

lleteractis, J, yStn., 489.

— nummulariiefidius, J. Sni., 489,

— parasus, Prci^lj 489.

Nitopbyllum Bonne?naisoni veiT. lariiiiatum,.

Hook. f. & Ilarv., 182.
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Nitopliyllum crifipatuni, Ih^ok. /. cjj- Ilavv.y

doubtful recordj loo.

Crozieriy Hook f. & Harv., 183.

— Durvillei, J. Ay., 182, 18;i.

fiiscorubriini, Hooh.f, ii^^ llarv,^ doubtful,

15:;, 201; atKeryueleu, 10:1

Grayanum^ J, A(j,, 181.

laciuiatuiu, Hook.f, Sf ITnrWj 181, 182,

20L
lividum, Hook.f. ^' llarv., 181, 201.

tiiuUinei've, Hook.f, .^ Harv.^ 1S2*

Smithii, Hook.f .y Hnn\, 181, 182.

variolosiim, Hook, f,, 201.

sp., a host-plant, 101.

Nitzschia 3:guia, W. Stn., 204.

Norfolk Broads plants^ 281.

Nostoc paludosmii, Kntz.y 202,

iip., 420.

Nothogenia variolosa, -Mout., 175, 170.

Nupliar, Sibth, ^y Sm.^ at JJroadwaters, 424.

luteuui, Sm., 279, 282.

Nyjuphfea alba, Linn.^ 2^2, 27;}, 270^ 282,

288, 290,

— lutea, Linn.^ at Ilurcott, X:c., 424,

=Oaks, e{>i[>hytes ou, 02, 05, 72, 74, 77^, 70

84.

Ochroloclua parella, MasmL, 208,

— tartarea, MassaL^ 208.

upsaliensis, MassaL, 208,

Octv)blepharuni Jilbiduiii, Jlcdw., 207.
4

Qj]nantlie fistulosa, Lmn.y 28],

— Laclieimlii, GmeL, 2SI.

I'hellaudnum, Lum.^ 282.

Thonisoni, C\ B. Clarkp^ 409.

<E

Oleaceiu fnau Sikkiiii, 475.

Oleandra WalliL-hii, PresI, 488.

Oncobrysa adriatica, Hauck, »MA.

Onosma arcnarium, Waltht, .y Kit.^ 280.

Onvchium auratuui, Konlf^ 480.

Oocyatis parva, W. ^^ G, S, West, 426, 4

482.

solitaria, Witty\^ 420.

Opegrapha atra, Pers., 01, 71, 74, 8o,

va)\ deuigratjt, Schavr.^ OS.

betulina, ^Sm.j GO.

berpetica, Ach,] 72,

saxicola, Ach.^ 1;50.

varia, Ptv^., 72, 79.

Opegrapba ^ulgata, -4c/i,, CO.

Opliioglossuin vulgatum, L'tnn.^ 282.

Ophiopogou Glarkei, Hook,f,y 482.

iutermedius, Z>. DoUy mentioned, 482.

Wallichianua, Hook.f^ mentioned, 482,

Opliiorhiza fasciculata, Ik Don^ 470.

laxa, -1. Oraify 24,

— leptantha, A, Gray^ 24.

— pepb)ides, A. Orny^ 24.

Orcbidea) from Sikkim, 481.

Orcbis latilbliuj Linn., 2<sl.

subsp. iucarnata, Hook.f.^ 28L
Oriole and Orevillea, 39;j.

Onolu3 larvatus, Licht., ;]9:i, 408.

Orthotricbaceib of Korueo, 308.

Ortliotriciiuni ailiue, SchracLj 88.

— Lyellit, Hook, .y TayL, 04-015, OW, 72,

78, 80, 84.

sp., 04^ Go, 79.

stviuuineum, Hauschj 83.

Ortbusticboppis tetraj^ona, Broth., 314.

Odbeckia criiiila, Benth,^ 408.

Oscilbiria uigro-viridiSj Gom,, 159.,

prolilica, Gom., 202.

^ sancta, Kiitz.^ 202.

OsmanLluis siuivis, Kfny, 475,

Ostodes paiiiculata, Bluf/ie^ 480.

Ostreobiuin Queketti, Born, Sf Plah., \{\5»

OxaliSj Linn. J 68.

coruiculuta, Binn., 404.

Ozothalia vuhjaris seorj>ioi(les^ Kiitz., 350.

Paiucolus papilicnaceus, Quel., 223,

Pandoriua Morum, 7?f>ryj 420, 427.

Panicum Crus-galli, Linn., 2t^0.

Paniiaria mu-^Curum, ^yij 214.

rubi^niiosa, l)eL, 02, 75, SO.

rar. ea'ruleo-badia, MudJj 75.

Pannariacea^ of Lancashire, l08.

Pannularia nigra, JVyLf 108.

Papaveracca3 from Sikkim, 402.

Paphia vitienaisj Seem., 29.

Papilio dardauus, Broioij 389.

Papilionace* from Sikkim, 466.

Paraglossum epiylossum, /. Ag,^ 184.

Pareugenia, Purrill*, 21 ; meiitiouod, 16.

Imtbuniiij Turrili^^ 21.

Paris polypbyUa, tSnt., 483.

Parmelia autarctica, Bitter, 21 1.

Borreri, Turn>j 21

L
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Parmelia caperata, Ach,y 70j 71, 70-/8, 80,

83, 8o, 1 10.

cetrarioiiles; Nyl.j -jO.

enteromorplia, JcA., 21h
faliginosaj Nyl.^ 110*

i7ffr. Iffitevirens, Nyl., 60, (57, 09-71,

73, 70-80, 83-8o, iiO.

l^vi.-ala, Ach,, 60, 05-07, 00, 72, 8L 82.

l\i2;nhnSfFers,j 140^ 211 ;
abundant, 149.

Mougeotii, Schaer., 212.

omphalodos, Ach.j 110.

physode.^, ^cA., 64, 65, G7, 70-74, 76,

78, 80-83, 8o, J 10 ;
its absence, 01.

f. labrosa, Ach,^ 110.

perlata, Ach., 59, 00, 64-07, 09, 71, 73,

74, 76-78,80,85.

puhescens, Pers., 2 J 7.

aaxatilis, Ach.^ 58-1)1^ 63-07, 00-71, 73,

74, 70-85, 109, 212,

— var. furfuracea, Schaer.^ 05, 80, 85.

sulcata, TayL, 59, 02, 09, 70, 83 ;
men-

tioned, 109, 110, 118.

ParmeliaceMc of Lancashire, 109,

Parnassia palustris, Liyin,^ 281 ; reg^ioii of

floral fusion, 518, 524.

Paroclietus comuuuiis Bach -Ham. ^ 400,

Parus coci-uleus^ Llnn.^ and nectaries, 417.

hiberuicus, O.-Gyant, on gooseberry-

bush, 421.

— tenerifie, Trutr.^ 412, 413.

Passiflora vitiensis, 3faU., 23.

Passitioraceoi ot Tiji, 23,

Patella, Limt,^ Wgve on ^^hells, 196, 197.

Pedia^truui duplex, Meyeii^ 427.

~ Eoryanum, Meneyh., 427.

Pedicularis palustrie, Litm.^ 281.

Pelekiuui velatum^ Mitt,, 315,

Peliosanthes uiacrophylla, WalL^ '482.

Pellia epiphylla, Corda, 68.

Pellionia elastemoides, Gand.^ var. pube-

filicoides, Seem.^ 39.

Peltigera canina, Iloffni., 84, 107, 216.

— var, palmata, Duby^ 107,

horizoiitalia, Iloffni., 109.

malacca, Fr.j 216,

polydactyla, J/f>^/rt.; 107, 216.

rufe^cens, Hoffm.j 107, 216,

spuria, Leiylit.^ 107.

Pelvetia caniculata, Decne. ^ T/iur., deliued,

348.

Pelvetia caniculata, var. coralloides, S, M,

Baker, 328.

— — ecad coralloides, 5. M. Baker *, 349.

- ecad libera, S. M. Baker *, 349.

- ecad radicans, Fod,^ 349.

- nieyecad liuiicola, S, M, Baker Sf

Bohl^, 349.

var. libera, ^S", M, Baker, 320.

var, radicausi, FosL^ 328.

Peutapyxis stipulata, Hook. /". ^' Thotns,,

470.

Pentapterygiuui aerpeu.s, Kloizsehy 472.

Peperomia Heyjuana, Miq., 479.

— pallida, A, Dietr,^ 35,

Peranema cyathioides, 7J, Don, 484.

Peridinieie of Worcs., 427, 428.

Peridiiiiuni anglicniu, G, S, West^ 427, 428.

Periploca grseca, Linn.^ 280.

Periwinkle fl. danuiged by birds, 421.

Pertutiaria alterimosa, Darb,^ 208.

— auiara, Nyl, 1 18.

coinniunis, Z>6\, 59 61, 09, 70, 72^ 70,

78, 80,82, 84, 85, 118,

corrugata, Darh.^ 209.

dealbata, SyL^ 118.

erubescens, NyL^ 209.

fagiuea, Leiyht., 59-61, 09, 70, 72, 70,

78, 80, 82, 84, 85.

globulitera, Xyk, 59, 60-02, 04-66, 70,

73, 74, 77, 84, 85.

leioplaca, Schaer,^ 05, 72, 76, 81, 118;

mentioned. 125.
i

lutescend, Lamy^ 73.

macloviana, MiilL-Arg.j 209.

multipuncta, NyL, 59, 60, 80.

solitaria, Darb.^ 209.

sp., 09.

velata, Nyl.^ 59,

— Wulfeni, DC, 59, 00, 74,

Pertusariaceae ot* Lancashire, 118.

Petasites fragrans, Presl^ 521, note.

Peucedanuui palustre, Moench, 281.

Peziza keryuelensLs^ ]3erk,, 220.

^ leiocarpa^ Cnrr., 219.

stercoreaj Peis., 220,

Phffiophycece of Kalklauds, 105.

Phains maculatus, LtndL, 4SL

AVallichii, LindL, 481.

Phalaris aruudinacea^ Linn.^ 282.

Phaseolus vulgaris, Linn., visited by birds^

409.
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Phegopteria auriculHtu^ Sy)i,, 488,

oniatn, F^e, 480, 488,

punctata, Meit.j 489*

subdiyitaiay BedJ., 489.

/
Fleisch./Mi).

revoluta, iJuzy ^V Molk., 310.

secunda, Dozy ^- Molk,^ 310,

Plilogacanlhuw tliyrsiflorus, Nees, 477.

riioobe atteimata, AV^s, 479.

lanceolntftj NeeSj 479.

riioiiia Cluliotriclii, Cotion*^ 2:21.

Phormiuni tciia.\, Font.^ 44, 4().

PbraguiKliunj Rul)i-*>eoides, Cotfun*^ 22o.

incnfss{t/f/}fij Ci'i*ij -2-1.

Phra;^mitescinnniiini.s, Tn'n,,, 282; asPlav,

233; ill Ea^t An-lia,246; in Norfolk,

2SS, 290.

— v((r, flavescens, Greu, ^' Godr.j 233,

279, 280.

PLyllantlius Kinb.icaj Linn.^ 480.

PhJlliti^^ lii:*(nji, Kiifz.f 172; absent from

Kergiielen^ 154,

Pliylloplioru Brodiaei /. A(/.^ f. elongata,

Seed. J 339.

/•

•231.

. 4

Pliylloscopus Ibrtunatus, Tristr., 412, 413.

— rufus, Katij)^ 420.

trochilus, /;o/^>, 393, 409; 413, 414,

Phylloc^lropbus tlavistraluSj Sharjye^ 387^

notti.

niilanjen?is, iShelU'i/j 387 lujtej 393, 409,

Pliysalis peruvianfi, Linn., 477.

Piiyscia ceefeiuj i^yl--} 112.

— pityroa, NyL, 111.

pulveriik'iita, A^/., 111.

sej}iacca, Per:^., 217.

stellaris, -.V^/., var. leptalea, ^^yL, 111.

^ tenclla, A/>/,, 111.

Pliysiaceoe nf LancasliirOj 111.

Fhysccauhn Mdchaiij Kiitz., 3ol.

Picea excol8t', Link^ liarbouiiug crypto-

gams, 79.

Picris llioracioidt'ti, Linn., 471.

PicLis vaiiu^', Linn,, 414.

Pieris fonnoba, 1). Do)}, 472.

ovalifoliaj I), Don, 472.

Pilaeciuni pseudo-rufe8cenji, C. Muell,, 322.

Pilea smihu'li'olia, IVedd,, 480.

unibrosa^ IVedd., 480,

Filotrichelia /wrakenais, Urolb., 314*

l'inesj83: rf. Pinus; in AVastdale, 85.

Pinnatella mi(*ropt(4'a, Flvisch., 314.

nuicronaia, Fleinch.^ 31-1,

Pinnularia boreali.^, Fhrvttb.^ 204.

interrupta vm\ stauroneiforini^, Cleve^

204.

niacilentn, Ehrenb., 204.

— stauroptera i'rr/\ interrupta. CleWy 204.

— viridis, FJirenb., 204.

Piuus *^ muritiina'' (1*. l^iuarilor, Sol(uuL?\

host of a licbeiij 129.

— flyivewtris, Linn., its epiphytes, 71, 80.

Piper attenuatuin, Buch.-Ihun,, 479.

^Miiej^ailivravi, C 1)C\, 35.

var. fascicularisj Warb., 35,

nepalense, 3/<y., 179.

peepuloiden, lioA'b.^ 479.

I'lperaceae from Sildum, 47iS
; of Fiji, 35.

Piptantlms nepaleiisi.^, /A Don, 400.

I'ilhecolobium bigeminum, Betith., 4(5(5.

PiLlos2)ore8e from Sil^kim, 403.

Pittosporum Horibunduni, IViylit i^' Am,,

Placodiiuu ambito^um, Darb., 209.

— dissidens, A'yl.^ 1 12.

lucens, NyL, 209.

murorum, 7JC., 112,210.

var. iKiniatum, //. Olivier, 210.

tegularivSj Ehrh., 1 12.

Plagiocbila asplonioidea Eton., 69.

punctata, TayL^ GO, 72.

spinulosa, Dtim., 03.

Plagiogyra pyeiiophylla, Mett,, 487.

Plagiothecium Mi(jUelii, Broth,, 318, 319^

321.

— undulatum, Scbimp., 83.

Planliton of J^ritisli lakes, 423.

Plantagineie from Sikldm, 478.

Planorbis corueus, Linn,, its shells in Plav,

20:i note, 275,

l*lant-formati;)ns in White Inland, 43.

Plantago ai-enaria, WaUL4. ^- KiL, 2^0.

— major, lAnti., 478.

I'latyclinia Crozieri, J. Ay., 183.

Platysnin ^laucunij yyl,, 5^^, ()3, 05, 07, 71,

72* 74, 79,81,82, 83, 85, 109; host-

plant, 129; its absence, 01.

f. ainpnUaceuin, Crond>,, 109.

riav, its structure (Pall is), 23:5-288.

Pleocnemia menibranifolia, Bedd,, 488.

L P
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Pleocneiuia menibranifolia var, dimorpha,

C\ B, Clarke^ mentiuned, 488,

Pleopeltib excavata, 1\ Moore^ 490*

Griffitljiaiia, T. Moore, 490.

himalayensisj Bedd, 490.

juglandifoliii, 7\ Moore, 490.

leiorliiza, T. 3Ioore^ 490,

linearis, T. Moore, 490.

lon^ifolia, Bhimej 490.

longifruiis, T. Moore^ 490.

nienibranacea, 7\ Mifure^ 490.

normalis, T. ^loore, var. sparsi^ora^

Bedd., 490.

punctata^ fledd.^ -190.

rhyncopLylla, T. Moore, 490.

rostrata, Eedd., 490.

swiple.r, Bedd., 490.

pnbrosti'atuj Lacaita *, 490.

IHeospora herbariiiu, liabenh,^ i49.

lUeurococcus vul^rari^, Meneyh,^ L^04.

Pleurota^uium Trabt'Oiila, Niiy., A'2

Plicaria leiocarpa, Boud.j 210.

VloQ^mmwij Liiniv,, hii.sl of Epilithuiij 199.

coccineum, Lvii^^b., 181.

Hookerij Harv.^ 153.

— mar/ellam cunt ^
Iloolv. f. & Ilarv.^ 18G.

~ secundatunij Kutz,, 181 ; abundaut, 169,

Ploceids robbin^^ flowerSj 387.

Plumaria Ilarveyiy Sclaukz, 190; abundautj

149; absent from Kergiielerij 154,

Pluuieriu aciitii'oiia, Voir,^ 473.

Poa aneeps, Forst. /., var, condeiisata,

Cheesem,^ 46.

— prateiisi?, Linn., 282.

— triviulis, Linn., 2S2.

Podmore Pool plaiilvton, 424.

Podo,stemace8e (Will is), 49-56 ] rentr.^ 51,53.

Podranea Brycei, Sprayne^ 410.

Pof^ouatum bornonse, Ther. S; Dixon^^ 311,

Pollexfenia tenella, Kiitz., doubtful, 202.

Polygonattuii Cathcarti, Baker, 482.

— cirrifolium, lioyle, 482.

i

323.

gymnopliyllLiiu, MitL, 311.

— hesa<i:<)numj Mitt., 311, 312.

— njarginatum, Mitt., 311.

— proliferuni, Mitt., 311, 312.

— Warburgii, Broth., 311.

Pollination by birds, 382»

rolybotrya appendiculata, *S//^, 491.

Polycarpoic from Sikkim, 463.

Polygonaceae from Sikkim, 478.

Pogostemon fraterniiSj Miq,, 478.

Pohlia ?p. = liryum s])., 309*

oppositifolium, Boyle, 482.

Polygonum alatuai tvu*.nep,ilotise,7.«rrtiVa*,

^478.

— amphibium, Linn,, 282; at lluroott,etc.,

424, 425.

— arLnarium^ JValdst. S^- Kit.^ 280.

capitatumj Buch.-IIcun., 478.

fluccldum, Meis.w., 478.

microcephaluni, I). Don, 178.

plebejum, 7u Br,, 478.

ruiicinatum, Ihnh.-lLiDn., 478.

— teiuiiflornra, Presl, 278, 280.

Polypodium subrostnttum, C (Jliri>tn., 490.

— vulgare, Linn., 58, CS, 84,

Polyporus versicolor, Lu\, not indigenous

m Falklands, 22U.

Polysiphonia unisogonnj Uovk, f, ^ Jlcrrv.,

^
187, 202.

— atro-rubescens, Grei\^ montioned, 189.

atro-rubescen^. Hook, f., 188.

Davisiiy Hook. f. *fc Ilarv., 189.

— fadLigiata, Grec, 374.

— fu8co-rubet?ctintH, Jtook. f. ^- Harr,, 188<

— squarrosa, Klit/.^ 189, 202.

~ Sidivancv, Hook. f. & llnrv,, 188.

~ urceolata, Greo., 395, niL-ntioned, 188;

an error^ 202.

— violacea, Grev.^^l-i.

Poly.-ticbum aculeatum var. semifertile,

t\ B. Clarke^ 487.

var. rufobarbatuu], Lucaita *, 48.^.

var, setosum, Laeaita'^, 488.

auriculatum, Presl, 4^8.

var. lentuiu^ L.aeaita *, 488.

var. niargi nullum, }]'(dl,, 484.

var. ocellatum, Wall., 488.

lentum, D. Don, 488.

rufoharhatuni, Walk, 488.

setosiwi, Walk, 488.

Thelypteris, Both, 282, 287, 290 ; in

Plav, 265, 270, 279.

Polytrichaceai from Bornoo, 310.

Polytrlcbum commune, Linn., 282.

— formosum, Ilcdiv., 61, 08, 79, 82.

Pools Avith plankton, 424.

Populus alba, lAyin., 279, 280.

nigra, Linn., 280.

tremula, L^inn., 280.
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Porana raceniosa^ lio.vb,, 47G.

Porina confasiini, Jiorj/j 217.

Porphyra Kuntliiij Kiitz., doubtful, -00.

leucobtictUj Thui\y ITo.

uiuLilicalis, Ki'ttz.^ 17*3, 200.

vvlgaris^ Ajr., 17o,

Poi^tuhiceie from Sikkiui, 4Uo,

Portulaca uIcraL-ea, Linn.^ 4G3.

Pi(taniofi;t'toi]j lAiui,^ at Podniore, 42-L

lucensj Linn., 279, 282 ; at Stanldin,

425.

— ^. acmninatus, ItcuJih,, 279^ 282.

nataiis, Lht?K, 282, 288 ^ at WildeUj

425.

pectijiatu6, Linii,^ 270.

oar. pseiidoiiiarina y. salinaj Voc/ij

^ubsj), llabellatua, llooh.f,^ 282.

perfoliatiisj Luut.^ 270, 282,

prjekui^'iiSy LinfK, 282.

pusillu8 mr. tenuisrilnia, Koch, 282.

Potentilla ComaiLini, Ne^ilL, 281.

erecta, llmnpe^ ()8.

Kleiniana, ]Vi<jhf ^y Am., 408,

Mooiiiaiia, M'iylit^ 408.

Tovnieiitilbi, Scop., 281.

Potlios scaiult'iiy, L{7??j.j 483.

Pottincejc of BorneOj •:;07.

Prusiola crispa, .4//., 101, 20-4.

Pratia beyunifolia, LindL^ 472.

moiitiUiu, Ilitsf^k., 472.

repeii^ij Oandiclij liost-pl., 224.

Prenina barbata tv/r. auodon, C //. Chirhe^

477.

Primula denticulata, >SVj/., 174.

iiiacropliylltij /A 7Jo;/, 474.

nivalis, /V//., mentioned, 474.

petin!:iris var, nana, Jlook,/., 474.

— rf^r. .^cnpig'eraj ll'n>h\f,y 474.

purpurea, llt^yle, 474.

rotuiidifolia, Wall., 474.

Stuartiij Wall. J mentioned, 474.

Primulacea* from Sikbini, 474,

Pringlca antiscorbutica, li. Br., attacked

by Cyistopii?, 224.

Prinia mystacea^ liupp,^ 388^ 409, 413.

Procris montaua, Stewl,^ 30,

proliferation in Fueoidt^, 3G0.

Promerops gurneyi, Verreavx^ 408.

Proteft madiensia, Oliver^ 410.

J'rotea ulieliensi>i, Etujl.^ 410.

Proteacete from Sikkim, 479 ; of Fiji, 36.

Protococcales in Worcs., 428.

Prmidoce, term explained, If4t3, 273,

Prunella vulyarlSj JJnn , G8.

Prunu^: nepaulensia, Steffd., 460.

Persica, StokeSj visited by bivd^j 409,

410.

— rufa, Wall. J 407.

Psathyrella atomata, Sacc, 223.

— falklandica, Cotton *, 223.

Pyeiidocalyx africarui^, S. Moore^ 410,

Psendolitluipbyllum discoideum, Lanffinef

193,408, 231.

Pseudonitzschia migrans, JlcurcJ:, 204.

Pseudosmilax vitii'nuis^ Seem., 39.

Ps!oronia hypnorutUj Jloffm.^ 74, 1 12, 214.

paleaceum, NyL^2l\,

Psycbotria effu.'^a, Tamil ^^ 20.

— Forsteriana, A, Grrft/j 27.

— Gibbsio?, S. Moore^ 20.

— IniLliurnii, Tarrill *, 20.

— minor, Turrill^^ 20.

serpen8, Linn., 27.

solanoidcs, Turrill*j 28.

salphurea, Gibbs, 27.

aulphnrea, Scnft,, 20.

tetragOTia, Seem., 28, 20.

l^toris Aquilina, Li7tn,, 03, 08
;

jn-esence

and absence, 70.

aspericuulis, Wall., 487.

biaurita^ JAnn.^ 487.

cretica, lAan., 480.

lonfjifolia, Linn.^ 487.

longipes, 7). Doa, 487.

qnadriaurita, lictz.^ 487.

Walllcliiana, .///., 487.

Pterldium Jiertnuidii, Cotto7i% 140, 184,

231.

— proliferumj A. ^- E. S. Gepp, '[^o.

Pteromonas acuUata, Lennn., 420, 429,

432.

— angulosa, Dany., 430.

'— Chodati, Lviiun.^ 430.

ovalis, GrfJ/it/is"^, 430; distrib., 420,

432.

Takedana, G. S. Jr>A(. 430,

Pleronia pectinata, Sc/otiitZj 188.

Pterygophylkim, IJn'd,, 311.

Ptilonia magellanica, J. Arj,^ 180; abundant,

149.
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Ptilotu E.itoni, Schmitz^ distrib.. IflS*

Hi

Pulicaria dyseiiterica, Gaertn,^ 278,

Punctaria lanceolatum, Kiitz.. 172, 200.

plantagineaj Grev.s 172.

Pucciuia Violfe, BC\, ^8,224,

Pycnonotus layardi, Gurnei/^ 387-389, 393,

394, 396,397, 431,409, 414.

Pylaiella litoralis, KjeUm.j ] 74.

Pyreuula iiitida, Ach.^ 76, 79, 85.

Pyrentdaceje of Lancashire, 133.

Pyrola rotundifolia^ Liym., 28L

Pyrus communis, Liwu^ 280,

— foliolosa, Wall., 468.

Hedlundi, Lacaita^, 408; mentioned^

461.

~ lanata, I>. T>on^ mentioned, 461.

Quercus lamellosa, Sin ^
481.

pachypliylla, Kfn-z, 48L

— jiedujiculata, Elirlu, 273,

llobuf, Lhm.^ 273, 281 ; as host-pL;,

280,

spicata, 5m. j 481.

Iladiila coniplanataj Dnm.^ 60, G9, 85.

Rainfall iu White Island, N,Z., 43.

Itamalina calicari?, 3^., ]08.

canaliculafa. West, 01 , lapsu = calioaris.

var. canalienlaia, Mudct

fariiiacea, Avh.^ 08, (>1, 05, 08, 69, 73.

fastii>'iata, Ath.^ 01, 03, 65.

fiaccidiasima, Pei'd,, 217.

linearis, ylc^., 213.

scopulorum, Ack., 213, 214.

^- Tar. terebratdf IIoolv. f.^ 214,

terebrata, Ta;/L c?' -?^<^^/- /^ ^^l^ ^^^^

214, 217.

Ptandia lasciculata, DC, 471,

tetrnsperma, J?oai., 471 ;
mentioned,

461. •

lianunculaceae-from Sikkim, 461 ;
of Fiji,

16.

llanuncuhii? acris, Lvin,^ 68.

cin^inatus, Sihth., 282.

diffnaus, 7)r.,401.

flaccidus, Jlook.f. Sf Thorns., 461

Fieariri, Lum,, 79.

Flammula, Lifui ,
28L

Ranunculus Lingua, Linn.^ on Danube^

278, 279, 282,

repen.?, Linn.^ 61, QS, 462 ; neAv to

Sikkim, 460, 462.

trichophyllus var. rigida, Pallu, 270,

fleed, growth cycle, 251.

Reed-swamp, open or closed, 257.

Reeds forming PLiv, 233,

Reindeer Moss^ 121.

Reproduction in frnetum (Pearson), 55,,

56,

vegetative, of Fucoids, 360.

Reprodnctive (organs of Marsh Algte, 343^

Resin-cells of JuniperuSy 4, 5.

Rhacopilacete from Borneo, 315.

Rhacopikuu spectabile, l\c!nu\ ^* Ilunisch,^

315.

Rhamnacete of Fiji, 18.

Rhamnus cathartica, Linn.^ 281.

Frangula, Lbvt,, 280, 231.

Rhaphidophora decursiva, Schott^ 483.

lamprophyllum, Jae<j,^Rhapliidostegium

321.

Rhinanthns Crista-galli, Linn,, 281.

Rliizocarpon confervoides, DC, 130.

gemlnatum, T. Fr., 206.

geogiuphicuin, DC, 57, 206.

petra^um, MassaL^ 130.

Viu\ excentricum, A. L. Sm,y 130,

Rhizoclonium, Kiitz,, its function, 371.

—
- ambiguum, Kiltz.j 163.

pMchydermum var. maclovianum, Carls. y.

162.

— riparium, Harv., 374, 375.

Rhizogoniacese of Borneo, 309.

Rhizogonium medium, liescLj var. laxi*

folium, Ther,% 309, 310.

Khodochurtou membranaceum, Mfif/nus^

19L
Rothii, Naey.^ doubtful, 153.

Rhyuchostegium vagans, Jaf^fj., 322,

Rhododendron ai-boreum var, Oamjibellice^

Hooh.f., 472.

barbatum, Ji'alL, 472,

campanuLitum, D. Don, menUutied^

J

1

-V.

461.

— var. WalHchii, llook.f.^ 472.

einnabarinum, lIooJ:./., 472,

Dalliou^ia3, llook. f.^ 473.

decipien^, Laraita *, 473 ; mentioned*

46D, 474.
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Ithododendron Falconeri, Hook, /,, 473,

474.

jjrjmde, Wi</ht^ 473.

Ilodgsoni, Uooh.f., 473, 474.

— fip., 474.

Rhodudendrons in Sikkim, 4G0.

lihodomela comosUy Hook. f. & llarv., 186.

Gaimardiy A<j., 187.

Gaintardi, Iloob. f. Sc ITarv., 187.

llooheriaud^ J. Ag- , 180, 187.

pdhda^ Hook. f. *fc Ilarv., 187.

rtliodyiueiiia flabelli folia, Moxt.^ 180.

— paliuata, Grei\, ISO.

— var, sohollferiij Hook, f, ^t Harv.,

180.

pulmetta, Gaiid.^ ISI,

pabndtaj Huuk. f. Jt Harv., 180.

- aobolifenij Grev.^ error^ JOl.

soholifera^ Hook. f. Jt Harv., 178, 180.

var, atro-simyuinea. Hook. f. .fe Harv
•J

J

178.

Iiliop:ilodia giljberiila, O. MttelL^ 204,

Ithns simaruba>folia^ A. Grat/^ WK

Kibes glaciale, IValL^ JGO.

Grossulariu, Linn., 11. ravaged by tits

417,422.

nigrnnij Linn., 281 ; not pierced by tits

421.

— rubrum, Linn,, 231.

— saiifruiueiiiii^ Puysh, and tits, 417, 422.

Ricaaolia aniplissimaj Leighf,^ 58-61; 03,

75.

— laetevirens, Lviyht., 58-63, 75, 85.

Ilicciocarpus natauti, Corda^ 282.

llichardia africana, Kunth, 483.

Rinodina exigua, Graijj 117.

IJock species of A]g\nc, 348.

Rout'System of luipatiens Eoyltii, Walp,

(McClatcliie), 493-516.

liosa arveiiflls, Ifud,'^., 28 U
~ caiiina, Linn.j 281.

auricea, Lindl,^ 468.

sp., ill Danube delta, 280.

llo?acea3 from Sikkiin, 466-408,

Rowan, epiphytes on, 71, 72, 75,

Rubiaceai from Sikkim, 470; of Fiji, 24.

Rubus ca)sius» im?^., 276,

— geoides^ Sni., host-pl., 225.

— lasiocarpns, Syn.^ 4(>7.

Rubus lineatuSj lieimc, 4G7.

rosiefolius, Sm.^ 467,

saxatilis, TJnyi,^ 68.

sp., 79.

Rumania, new plant records, 280 \ of

Danube and Halta, 237-241.

Riimex Acetosa, Linn,^ 281.

— Acetosollaj Linu,^ 281 ; host-pl,, 219.

— Jlydrolapathuuij Ilnds., 282.

— nepaleiisisj Spreng.j 478.

Rutacooe from Sikkim, 464.

rriabia campanulata, Wall,^ 465 ; m.n-
tioned, 461.

— leptandra, IIooJc, f. S^^ Thorns., 465,

— parvillora, Wall^ 465.

Subiaceas from Sikkim, 465.

Sagina nodosa, E. Mci/., 281.

Sagittaria suglltifolia, Li/m,, 279, 282.

Siilicoruia europea, Linn., S2S.

— lierbaceft, Z/????., 271, 279.

/ strictn, Moss ^$' iSali^/K, 279.

Salinity of sea-water, 357, 366, 374.

Salix alba, L/nn., 276, 288.

auiita, Linn., ijS,

Caprea mhsp. cinerca^ Linn., 281.

cinerea, Linn,, 273, 279, 288.

graudifulia, xSer., 279.

repens, Linn., 281
; host of a lichen,

110, 114, 116, 128, 129,

rosmarinifolia, Linn,, 280.

Salt-marsh Alg-ie (IJaker & Bohling), 327-
'C

Salvia spleiulens, Ker-GawL, 410.

Salvinia natans, Hoffm,, 279.

Samolus Valerandi, Linn., 281.
J

Samydaceic from Sikkim, 469; of Fiji, 23.

Sauio's bars, 2, 3 note — rims, 2, 3 note.

Saniiox, Glen, 71,

Santalacens from Sikkim, 479.

Sapindaceo3 from Sikkim, 465; of Fiji, 19.

Sapindus aflenuatus, Wall,, 465.

Sapotaceae from Sikkim, 475,

Sargassum, Ag., 370-380.

— bacciferum, Ag,^ 380,

Filipendula, Ag., 370,

fluitans, Biirg.^ 370, 371.

Ilyatrix, J. Ag,^ 360.

natans, Jiorg,^ 370, 37L
vulgare, Ag,, 370.
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Saurnuja fasciculata^ IValL, 4G3,

— pundiuma, Wall,, 4U4.

rubicLiuJa, Seeni.^ 17,

Sauropus compressus, MitelL-Ar;/.^ 480,

Saussurea hypolenca, Spreng., 471.

SaxifiMgacea? from Sikkiiii, 4G1J ; of Fijij

19.

Scabiosa Succisaj Linn,^ 281.

iicraiiicH, Linn,^ 280.

Scaevola flaribmidaj A. Grrnj. 20.

Scapania gracilis, [ Wesf^ no tien tantuni^,

Oo, 82.

neniorosit, Thun.j 83,

Scatoplinga stercorarin, Mei(/,, 420, 421,

SceTiedc\simis bijiigatiis, Ki'dz.^ 426.

denticulatus tYrr. liiieiitiSj ILtns//.^ 420.

obliquus, Kiitz,^ 42(5,

quadricaiida, Bri'h.^ 426.

Racibor.-skli, Jfo^os::., 426, 430, 432.

Schinia Wallicliii, Choisijj 404.

Schizaiidra jjrandiflora, Ilook.f, Sf Thinn.*^,,

462,

Scblzoueura Bavisiij tA -^y., 185 ; absent

from Kerj^neleDj ]o4.

— quercifolia, /. Af/,, 185.

Sclujeiius nifjricaus, Lian,^ 281,

Scirpus Iloloschcienusj Linn.^ 279.

lacustris, Linn,^ 273^ 282.

littorali?, Schmd., 279, 280.

niaritiiiuis, Linn., 270, o42.

— palustris, Litm.^ 342,

Scitaiainere from Sikkim, 482.

Scoria^ spongiosa, Fi\y mentioned, 248,

Scorzoueraj Lmn., 525,

Scropliularineae from Sikkim, 477,

Scrub on White Island, N.Z., 44.

Scutellaria galericulata, TAnn,, 278, 28L

Scytosipbon crispus, SJiofcad., 172.

lomentarius, J. Ag.^ 172.

Scytothalia obscura, Divide^ at Hoard

Island, a doubtful plant, 153,

^cytoi\vi\\iu\\x^ a ustraits^ Skottsb., 170,

— fasciculatus, Culton^, 170; at Camp-

Sematopbyllum Braunii, Jaeff.^ 321.

— convulutum, Jaeg,^ 321.

bt^U I,, 155.

rug^ulosum, KJeUm,, 170.

Seedlings, expers. on, 503-510,

Seed-uias8 of Ilelleboru^ (Djmes), 433-

455.

Sblaginella caule^cens, Sprhg^ 411,

plumosa, /A^/i'fr, 491*

Selli|;uea elli[ tien, BodiL^ 410.

Downii, Dixon * 322, 323.

falcifolium, Fieisch,^, 322.

lampropliyllum, Jae//., 321.

lanntrophylluntj Mitt, (sp. div.), 321.

palaneiisCj Broth. ^ 3-^2.

rigens, Broth,^, 321, 323.

— scabrellum, Par., 321.

— secundum, FleUch,, 321.

Senecio candicans, Un\, 141; host-pb,

219,

Doronicum, Linn., fl. anat., 517.

erucfefolius, Litin.j 280.

toinentosus, Ilost^ 276.

vulgaris, Linn.^ W. auitt., 519, 520, 524,

Sene^icence of Pliragmites, 255.

Sertubirella polyzoniaa, J. E. Gray^ 191.

Seseli sp. in Danube delia, 280,

Seuratia^ Patouillard, 218.

Sexual abortion in Fucoids, 360-365.

Shitka, a slender reed, 287, 290.

Shrike on Kniphofia, 403.

Sborea robusta, 6^^^?'^??., 404.

Sbuteria vestita, Wight ^- Am,, 406.

Siegesbeckia orientaJis, Linn.y 471.

Sikkini plants (Lacaita), 457-492,

Silene Otites, Sm,, 280.

?itagra ocularia, Sharpe, 387, 408.

Sium angustifolium, Linn., 278, 281.

lancifolium, Bteh,, 278, 290.

lalifolium, Linn,, 278, 281, 290.

S

Skitnmia arborescens

mentioned^ 404.

— I^aureobi, Sitb.

461.

T. And,^, 491
;

Zucc.y mentioned,

— icelanocarpa, C. C. Lacaita^, lapsu,401,

= arborescens.

— Wallichii, Hook. / ^^ T/wms.^, 492;
mentioned, 461, 464.

Slender reed of Plav, 263.

Smilaciua fusca, W'a//., 482.

— oleracea, Ilook.f, t^' Thorns,^ 483.

Smilax elegans, Wall.y 482,

ferox, Wall, 482.

macropln-lla, Boxh., 482.

yitieiisis, A, DC.^ 39,

Solanacete from Sikkini, 476 j of Fiji, 34.

vSolauum Dulcamara, Linn.^ 278, 281.

— inamoenum, Benih,^ 34.

indicum, LinjUj 476.
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Solamim nigrum, Linn., 470; iu ^Vhite

Island, N.Z., 47.

tetraudruni, li. lir,^ 34,

teirnndnimj Seem., 34,

torvum, Sw,^ 3;>, 477.

verI)ascifolium, Linn^y 477,

Souclius nrveiisis var. iiligiuosus, Simou'k.^

278.

oleraceu3, IJmt.y on White Island^N.Z.,

47.

uhf/inosffSf KuA)., 278.

^(^ri'ws Jledlmtdi, il K. Sclmeidor, 408.

Spain, Fuel of, 337.

Sparganium natans^ Linn., 28:2,

— ramosnm, Iluds,, 279, 282,

Spartimi, ScJireb., at Hurst Cattle, 372.

To^vnsem^i^ IL ^^ J". Groves, 332.

Spluicelaria furcigera, Kiitz,, 173.

obovata, Hook. f. &: Ilarv., 174.

Splift^rella Polygonum, Sacc.y 219.

Sphferot^occus, Sfackh., referred to, 338.

Spba;roplioron compressuin,^c/i., 205,

coralloides, Pers,, 74, 82, 83, 205.

teiierum, Laarvr^ 205.

Spliiignuni acntlfolium, Ehrh.j 83.

cymbifolium, Ehrh.^ 282.

intermediuui, Iloffm., 282.

squarrosumj Vers., 282.

Spilauthos Arm ell a var. calva, C. 5.

Clarhe, 471.

Spiraea XJhnnria, Z/?ai., 68, 281.

Spirallty in Fucoids, 359, 370.

Spirantlies australi.^, Lindl, 482.

Spirulina subtilisfciuia, Kiitz,, 202.

Spondias axilluris, lio.ih.j 465; mentioned,

461.

SporodesiHium ascendvnSy Eerk,, 221.

Spring Grove Poola, plankton, 424.

Spring tides and l^ncoids, 3(53.

Squaniaria saxicola, iW/., 1 12.

Stacliyurus hinialaicns, Ilool'.f, Sr Thorns.^

404.

Stachys pp., 219^.

Stanklin Pool plunkton, 425.

StapUvlucoir from Sikkim, 405.

Statice helUdifoUa, DC, 280.

— caspia, Wilhhj 280,

— Gmelini, Wilhl, 276, 2S0.

Staurastrum crenulatum, iVvV//., 427.

polymorplium, Breb., 427.

Staurof/enid apicutttta^ Ltmni.j 43L

Staurotliele livmeno;ionia, A. Zahlbr,, 133.

Stellaria Ilolostea, Lifin., 79,

media, Cyj'^ vai-., 403.

Stenotoma cliinensis, Bedd,, 480,

Stereocladon Lyallii, Hook, /. (§• Jlarv.^

170.

Stereocaulon magoUanicum, T, Fi\^ 206.

— pascluile, F}\^ 119.

tomentosum var. i)iageUanicinu^Qro\\\h.f

206,

— turfosum, Bory, 20f>.

Stereodon cupres-^iformisj lin'd,^ C8, 00, 05^

08, 78, 79, 81-83.

— — var. iiliformis, Brid,, 58, 59, 61-64^

60, 67, 09-76, 78, 80, 84, 85.

rcsnpinatus, Braiihw,, 58, 01, 66, 69,

70, 78, 79.

Storrocolax decipiens, Sthmifz^ 178.

Sticta carpoloma, Delise, 215.

citrina, Pers., 217.

crocata var. gilva, Ack., 216.

endoeliry.*3a, BdisCy 214, 215, 217.

endochrysa^ Hook, f., 215.

Jlaviciuis^ Hook. f. it Tayk, 215,

Freycinetiij Delise, 215^ 217.

Gaudichaudiiy Delise, 216,

ffl/ram, Flot., 215, i>17.

lactuccBfolia, Pers,, 215, 217.

LecJderi, Plot., 214,217.

iiudovma^ Fr*, 216.

Thouarbii^ IJelise, 210,

^Urvillei, Delise, 214,215.

var. ory<^ma?oides, Ay/., 215.

Stietaceic of Lancasliire, 107.

Stictina carpoloma, XyL. 215, 217.

— crocata, Ay/., 215, 217.

liliciiia, NyL^ 215.

fuligiiiosa, Ay/., 58, 65, 75, 76, 78.

Gaudichaudii, Ay/., 216.

gilva, Nyl, 216, 217.

intricata var, Thouarsii, Ay/., 216,

— liniLata, A^y/., 75, 84.

StictA'osipkon Hecaisnii, G. Murr.^ 172
j

absent from Kergaelen, 154.

Sticfof^i]ihovia Jlookeri^ llarv., 188,

vayay Ilook. f. .S: liurv,, 188.

Stout reeds in Plav, 263.

Stratiotes Aloide8, Linn,^ 279, 282, 288^

290.

Stropbaria semiglobata, Fr.^ 223; common
in Falkland s, 158.

. .. \
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Structure of Wood of Junipers (Rusli-

ton)j 1.

Stypocauloii funicularej Kf/rfz.^ 174.

Stymceoe from Sikkini, 475; of Fiji, 30.

Styrax Hookeri^ C B. Clarke^ 475.

serrulatuiUj Roxb.^ 475.

Surcda mavitima, Dinn., ^271, 279.

Sub-barenesSj term *\\plaiuodj 58 note,

Succesijions in the Danube dt^ta^ 272, 273 ;

in East Anglia, 273.

Sula serratorj Gray, breediiifi; on Wliite

Island, 42, 43.

Summer wood of Jnniperus (Rut^liLon), 2.

Stnibirds and flowers, 382, 387.

on Grevillra, 393 : on Kiiiphotiiij 416.

Surii'ella ovalis, IJe Tom) 204.

Sus scrofa^ Liftn,, in Plav, 241 note.

Sycamores, their epiphyte?^^ 03, 05, 71, 72,

79, 81, 83.

Sycobroturt ^trictiirons, Fisch. S^- llekhiv.,

408.

Sylvia atricapilk^ Scop,, on Hibiscus, 412.

— shnplex, LatJu, 388, 409, 412, 413,

Symphytum officinale^ Li)in., 270.

Symplocacea3 from Sikkim, 475,

Symplocos dryophihi, C. B. Clarle^ 475.

—
' glomerata^ A7??//, 475.

leptophylla, Tarrill'^'^ 30, 31.

— /. compacta, Turrill^, 31.

pyrifolia, Tr«//,, 475 ; meatiotied, 401.

ramo>issima, M'alL^ 475.

spicata, Seem., 31,

Sia Weill, F . M uelL , v ar, Icptophi/Ua^

Brand, 31.

Sumuntia, Bnch.-Ilam.^ 475.

tbe^fcfolia. Buch.-JIam.^ 475.

Synedra aflhiis var. tabulata, IleHVck^

204.

—- ful<i;ens vni\ mediterranea, Grxm,^ 204*

— radians, Gnai.j 426.

Svn'^ramme fraxinea, Bcdd.^ 490.

SyrrhopodoUj Sclnoaey., distrib.^ 291,

292.

albo-vaginatn=j ScJnraofj., 298.

- Blusteadii, Ther. ^^ Dixon ^ 302, 323.

- bornensis, Jaey,, 298.

- ciliatus, Schwavijr,^ 300.

- codonoblepbnruni, C\ AhwlL. 301.

- confertus, Lac.^ 2!)S.

~- croceus, Mitt.^ 303.
"

fasciculatus, Hook. ^- Gm>., 300, 301.

LINN. JOURN'.—BOTANY, VOL. XLTTI,

Syrrhopodon flavus, C\ MuelL, f, major,

Dixon *, 302.

//i'ucilis, Mitt., 298.

Junfjhulniianus, Mitt., 301.

Jungquilianus, Mift., 301, 302.

Ledruanus, C. MuelL MS.*, 299, 300,

323.

— var, involutus, Th(h\ ^' Dixon *, 299*

nnimillusus, (7. MnelL, 299, 300.

Manii, C. MuelL, 300,

Miielleri, Dozy 8^^ Mnlk., 303.

var. strictifolius, Dixon *, 303.

novo-yitineensiSj Par., 303.

patulifulinSj Titer. ^' Dixon * 299,

323.

repons, Harv.^ 300.

revolutiis, Dozy ^' Molk., 298,

spiculosus, Hook, i^' Grev., 298, 299,,

300.

strictifnliiis, Mitt,^ mentioned, 303.

strictifoli^iSy C. Muell., 303.

trachvphyllus, Mont, 298, 299.

— subsp, albifrons, liter. Sf Dixon
*f.

298.

tuberculosus, 77ier, ^^ Diron^, 303, 323.

undulatus, LindL, 300, 301, 302.

TabcrniXjmontana coronaria, li. //r., 475.

— orientalis, R. Br., 32.

Tap-root of Impatienw, 510,

Taraxacum officinale, IJ c^.^ 471 ; ils

floral anat., 519^ 520.

Tarucus telicauus, Lany, 392.

Taxus baccatu, Linn., 481.

Temperatures at Auckland, N.Z., 43.

Tenerife, ornithophily in, 44.

Tephrosia Candida, DC\^ 460.

Terminalia Chebuhi, Retz.^ 4G8.

tomentosa, Beddonie, 408.

Ternstroemiacese from Sikkim, 403 ; of

Fiji, ]7.

Tetraedron caudatum, Ilan^y.^ 420.

— minimum, IlauAy.^ 420.

— reg-ulare, K'dtz.y 426.

^ tetrajjonumj Ilnn.^y.^ 427.

Tetrastram staiu'o*,^eni;efurme, Ckod.j 427

431, 432.

Teucrium Scorodonia, Linn.^ 79,

Thalictrum flavmn, Linn., 26l.

Thamnium ellipticum, Fleisch., 313.

9 '|i
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Thauinopteris Nidus, P?v\s7j ,4^7.

Thumnuliii uiidiiLita, M//., 217.

veruiicularisj Schaer.^ 217.
y *

Tbelidinm iiicavcitmn, MuJ*]^ l-»l\

mesotrt^piTiii, A. L. Sm,^ ].'}l\

microciirpuni, A. Z. >9/r(., l.*)2.

Tlielotnnna lepadiniiui, Avh., 02^ 03.

ThelotroiiiJiceie of r.aiu'ashire, 118.

ThladiarUlit.^ calcarata, C B. Clarke^ 468.

Thonisuuia in^paL^nsi.s, Wall.^ 48;j.

ThuidiuiJi glau(:iiJni(le.Sy Broth, ^ *ilo.

pliimulosuni, Do-:// ^^J* Molk.^ 'ilo.

tamarisciLumi, Scln'mp., 74, 7"), 79, 83.
I

— trachypodunij Dozy ^^ Moll:., lih^).

Tljyiiieloacefle from Sikliini, 479 ; of Fiji?
*

37.

Tlivsanoltona ac'i*eHtiw, Nres, 484.

Tiarella polypiijlla, D. Don, 4(39,

Tides as affecting FucoidvS, 363*

Tiliaceae from Hikkim, 404
; of Fijij 18.

TiiniTiiellaj T^impr.^ 30o,

Tithoiiia taf^etifolia, lk\^J\, 471.

Tits and iiectarieSy 417-422.

feeding on Auta, 412, 413, 414.

Tomtits and nectaries, 417-422.

Traclieid.s of Juniperus, (i.

Tiacliyneis aspera, Ckvey 204.

Tragopogon, Li?uL, 525.

Tragus raceino.sus, Seojy.^ '2^0.

Trapa natans^ 279,

Trema orientaiis^ Bhone^ 480,

Trentepolilia, Mart,, 133.

— anrea, Mart.^ 78.

polycarpa, Necs ^' Mont,^ 141.

Trevesia palmataj 775,, 470.

Tiibouema Lombyciiiuai, Derb. 8f SoL^

204.

Trichodesina calfjcosnin^ Coll. & Hemsl.,

400, 470.

Trichoinaneri radirans, Siv,^ 484.
rn
Tricho^Lcleuni ©equorcunij FleincL^, 320.

Boicmi, IJroth,*, 322.

liamattun, Jacfj.^ 320.

luxurians^ Broth, ^ 321.

rrichostomum ardjuneuse^ FleUch,^ 308,

— brcvicaule^ Ilauipe^ 307.

durinsculum, Mitt., 308,

3arawalien>e, Dixon^, 308, 323,

suLduriiisculuni, C, MuclL^ 308,

— ZolluKjcri^ Fleiscli., 308,

Tridax procumbens^ Livn.^ 29, 471.

w

Trlfi^locliin uiaritimum, Linn., 342; Fiious

altaulied, 341.
I— palustre, Ltnrt,, 281,

Triodia decumbms, Bcanv^y 282.

Triphraj^'inium Ulnuu'iae, Wlnt., 225,

Triwmegistla laucifolia, Broth,^ 318.

rigida, Broth., 318,

rri:sticlia, ll^^u,^ 50.

alteriiifolia. Thou,, 53,

-bypiioides, Sprenf/,, 53,

raniof^issima, Willis^ 53.

spp. n., 51 note, 53.

Tri^lieljacete *, now Family- (AVillis), 49,

51,52.

Trochiscia granulata, Tlansg,^ 204,

Jlystrix, Ilansij,, 204.

Turpinia uGpaltiisiri, Walt., 405.

Tiissilago Farfara.j Linn.^ floral anat., 51 7j

519, 521-524.

odorata, R. Br., 521.

Tussock form of reed, 277.

Typlia angu.stata, Bory 1^- Chaub., 204

;

conj petes with reed, 209, 270, 274j

. 279,280.

— angu:*tifolia, Linn., a swamp plant,

204, 209, 270, 273, 274, 282; at

"

liurcottj etc.j 424, 425,

— latifolia, /.//???., 279, 282^ 288.

Ulmud canipi'strifjj Linn., 280.

Ulota, nrid.^ 79.

Ulothrix [lequalis, Kil/z.^ 204.

o.-cillarina, Kiitz., 204.

Ulva criapa, Liglitf., 101.

— Lactuca, Linn., lOO.

var. ^^vniiiiia, llauck^ 160.

var, lalissima, Ardi.^s,, 100.

var. rigida, Le Jolis, ICO.

riyida^ Hook, f., 1(>0.

Umbel lifera; from Sikkim, 409; df I'iji,

23.

Uucaria pilosa, lloxb,, 470.

Urceolaria scruposa, Ach., 118,

CJredo Candida, i*ers., 224.

— Cliiliotrichi, Cotton'^, 224.

dioica, Linn., 270, 278,

Urosptira penicilliformis, Aresch.^ lOl.

Urticacese from SiJddm, 480 ; of Fiji, 39.

Usnea angulata, Ach.^ 212.

articulata, Ilofni., 108, 212.
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I

Usiiea barbata^ Sm.^ 213.
;

— var. articulata, AcJu, 212,
*

ceratina, ^c/;.j 01, 63, 65, 72, 74, 76,

78-82,85.
.

florida, AcJu, 108, 212.

— /. denudata, Wainio^ 212,

— liirta, Iloffm.^ 61, 70.

UtricLilaria iutermedlaj Ilayne^ 282.

minor, i/««., 279, 280; 282.

neglecta, Sc/dhuL, 279, 280.

— vulgaris, Linn.^ 279, 282.

Utrieulidium Durvillei, Shottsb,^ 173.

Vacciniacea3 from Silikim, 472; of l^'iji,

29,

Vaceinium Xuiiimularia, Hook. /, ^
llionis., 472.

— retusuni, Hook. /'., 472.

serratuiu^ Wiyht, 472.

Valeriana dioica, Linn,, 281.

— officinalis, Liitn,, 281.

Vallaris Ileynei, Spre?7ff.,47d; mentioned,

46L
p

Vallentin, Mrs., collection tjf Falkland

Island cryptojiams, 137-231.

Vaucheria^ J)(.\, its function, 371.
r— Tiiuretii, Woron,, 375.

Vegetative reproduction of Mucoids, 361.

^^e^l)ascum Blattaria, Linn., 280.

Verbenncea; from Sikldm, 477 ;
of Fiji,

35.

Vereia crenata, Andr., 414,

Yernouia ciiierea, Less., 471.

talaumifulia, IlooJc.f, ^' Thoyns.f 471.

Veronica elliptica, ForsLf., 140, 141.

— spicata, Linn., 280.

Verriicaria setliiobola, Waklenb., 131.

— aquatilis, Mudd, 130.

calci^eda, DC,, 132.

conoideii, Fr., 133.

dermoplaca, Cronib.^ 210.

Oufuurii, DC, 131.

falklandica, Nijl., 217.

yemmata^ Ach., 133.

glaucuplacoides, Darh., 217.

Integra, Carndl^ 132.

maculiforinis, Krempelh,, 131.

mar^acea, Wahleiib.. 131.

maui-a, Wahlenb,^ 130.

mauroides, &Aatfr., 131.

f-

Verrucaria muralis, Ach,^ 132.

nigrescent, iVrs., 131. ".

L

nitida, Schrad., 76.

papillnsa, Ach., 131.

rupestris, Schrad., 132.
i

var. subalbieans, Mudd^ 132,

- spp., 65.

- submersa, Sdiaer., 131 ; mentioned, 125.
I

viridula, Ach., 131.

Verrucariaceie of Lancashire, 130.

Vesicularia Dubjana, Broth., 320#

inflectens, C, MuelL, 320.
r

Viburnum Colebrooklanum, WalLj 469.

cordifoliuni, Wall., 4C9,

— erubescens. Wall., vars.j 470.

— Opulus, Unii., 281.

Viola ^['Aiicesai^nsy Oudem,, 463.

^Ilijokeri, 7\ Lhoms., 4Qij,

maculata, Cifv., host-pl., 158, 224.

odorata, LJnn,, seeds, distrib., 453-

455.

palustri«5 Linn,, 281.

serpens, WalL^ 463.

Tliomsoni, Oiidem., 463.

Violacea3 from Sikkim, 403 ; of Fiji, 16.

Vitex Neg'undo, Linn,, 477.
v^

Vittaria elongata, >b'M?., 490.

linGata, Sm,j 490.

scolopendrina, Thw., 490.

sikkimensiS; Euhn, 490.

Vitia llookeri, iV/. icfit*^, 465 ; mentioned,

461.

lanata mn\ glabra, M. Laivs, 465 •

mentioned, 461.

— vinifera, Linn,^ 280.

Volvocacea^ in Wores., 428,

Volvox aureus, F.hrenb,^ 426.

^\Q\:>^lQYjEhrcnb., 426.

Vuya, 20.

Vunya^ 26.

— indina, 29,

- *^'

^n.

1
.1!

AY ales, cryptoganus iji, 7t>.

Warblers on Grevillea, 393 ; robbing

flowers, 388.

Wasp visiting goo^^eberry ilowers, 420.

Wastdale, epiphytes in, 85.

AYeaver-bird and Grevillea, 393.

Webera rupesLris, C. MuelL, 310.

Weberaceje from Borneo, 310.
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Weddelliuaj 7ni.^ HO; mentipnedj 51, o8.
t

squamulosaj TuL, ^ui,

Weiumauuia rliodoo^yiie, GMs, 20,

Weissia Brucliii, Lindenb.^ 64^ 69j 74.

— Miqneliana, ]\[oiit., 1^04.

phylluntha, Lindenh,, 04, 66, 61*, 76.

ulopliyllu, ^///'A., 63-05, 09, 7L\ 74, 76,

78, 80, 83.

Welwitscliia, Uook,f,^ uiorphol., 5o.

Wendlandia coriacea, l)C,y 470.

tiactoria, DC, ra/-. yraudLs, IIo'^/:,/,, 470.

White-oye rdbbiug- flowert;^ 387,

Wliite-eyes, 389, 414.

White Island ve<5'etatioii (Oliver), 41-47.

Widow-birds, 407.

Wikstrceniia foetida, A, Gray, var,

vitieusis, A, Gray, 37.

Wilden Pool, plaiikton, 425.

Willow-Wren on Grevillea, 393.

Wil?oniella Jardini, Besch., 293.

Karsteiiiana, C, Muell,^ 293.

riyescens^ Broth. j 294,

tonkinensis, Besch,, 293, 294, 323.

Wood of Juuipers (Rusliton), 1.

Woodfordia floribunda, Salisb,, 469*

Woodpeckers and flowers, 382.

Woodwardia radicans, Sm,, 487.

Worcestershire heleoplankton (GrifHtlis),

423-432.

Wounds, roots from, 500-503, 507, 525.

Wrightia tomentosa, IloeDu ^- Schf/ft., 475*

Xanthiuni niacrociirpiimj DC, 280.

— spinosutn, Linn.^ 276.

Strumariuni, Linn.y 280.

Xaiithoria lychnea, T. Fr,, HI, 209,

parietina, T. Fr.^ HI.

f. cinrrascens, Lvight.^ 111.

— var. octanoa, Nyl,, 110.

pulycarpa, Fisch.-Benz.y 111.

Xeropliytes in Plav, 272, 273.

Xylocopid bees, 300.

Xylocopa r.ibbino' nectar. 382.

Zannichellia palnstri>, Linn.j 282.

Zantlioxyliiin oxyphylluni, Fdgiv,^ 464.

Zato7i, term exphiined, 275.

Zoning of Fucoidi*, 363, 373, 378.

Zosterops Anderssonij Shelley, 387, 389^

408.

Zygodon conoideus, ilook.i^- Tayl, 08, 72.

viridissimus, Brid., 62, 69.
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